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 PREFACE

 The Roman Empire reached the peak of its organiza-
 tion and material prosperity in the second century after
 Christ. In the eyes of the most civilized non-Italians
 it now generally appeared as a great blessing to man-
 kind. Tacitus gives a dark picture, but Tacitus writes
 about the first century after Christ, and his dissatisfac-
 tion sprang partly from the long outdated spirit of an
 older Rome which would never have won the allegiance
 of the Greeks as the Rome of Hadrian and the An-
 tonines won it. A student of the empire needs an anti-
 dote to Tacitus. The correspondence of Pliny and
 Trajan has of course the greatest value, but it does not
 take us far into the second century and does not repre-
 sent the attitude of the people ruled. Dio Cassius, who
 wrote a history of which for our period a mere epitome
 has survived, came later and was a member of the
 Roman senate like Tacitus and Pliny. There is a pau-
 city of literary evidence for the history of just the
 period between the accession of Hadrian and the death
 of Marcus Aurelius. Precisely from the intervening
 reign of Antoninus Pius, however, we do have one
 precious literary document, which is relatively unread.
 Mommsen remarked to Wilamowitz that it needed to be
 reedited. It is the Roman Oration of Aelius Aristides.
 Of course it must be read critically, but so must other
 documents.

 Our subject, therefore, is how the Roman Empire
 looked, not to Italians, not to Roman senators, but to
 the educated people who sat or might have sat in the
 town councils of Greek cities during the second century
 after Christ. Their history had made them feel that
 there should be one paramount city to act as leader in
 the world. For this role Rome had outstanding qualifi-
 cations, the Parthians had none whatsoever.

 The Roman Oration of Aelius Aristides will be our
 first and chief document. The older texts are not only
 out of print and commercially unobtainable but unsatis-
 factory. The writer, therefore, presents the Greek text
 of the Roman Oration in a revised edition, based on
 Bruno Keil's collation of the manuscripts. Still the
 work is not written for classical scholars alone, but for
 all those interested in the Ronman Empire and in the
 Terrene City opposed to St. Augustine's City of God.
 A translation accompanies the revised text, and it is
 hoped that the translation and some of the discussion
 may help to place this important historical docunment
 within the reach of a wider group.

 A new interest in Aelius Aristides already appears.
 Excellent studies by Boulanger (1923) and Wilamowitz
 (1925) have emphasized his importance for students of
 late Greek literature and indeed for students of late
 Greek culture. M. Rostovtzeff, again, in 1926 sum-
 marized with characteristic accuracy and restraint those
 sections of the Roman Oration on the brilliant life of

 contemporary cities. He aroused great interest in the
 Roman Oration among historians, so that a wide circle
 has already been introduced to it through comments by
 Wilhelm Weber,1 Hugh Last,2 Andre Piganiol,3 and
 Arnold J. Toynbee.4 In 1928 R. W. Livingstone de-
 voted a large section of his book, The Mission of
 Greece, to Aristides with some admirable translations of
 extracts from his speeches. A. N. Sherwin-White used
 the Roman Oration skillfully in The Roman Citizenship
 (Oxford, Clarendon Press, 1939).

 The present study was originally planned without so
 detailed a commentary as that in Chapter IV, but when
 in 1950 an Italian translation, published during the war,
 and in 1951 an English translation, published after the
 war, came into the author's hands, he found that their
 interpretation differed from his own in practically every
 section, often very seriously. In the English version,
 moreover, renderings of some elegance and precision
 stood side by side with renderings of a rather disturbing
 colloquialism-disturbing, that is, in view of the spirit
 and pretensions of the Greek. In self defense, there-
 fore, the author has had to support his own interpreta-
 tion with a detailed commentary and a new translation,
 which, however inferior to the elegance of the original,
 still faces the difficulties and is complete. He has, how-
 ever, profited from the renderings of his predecessors,
 and he would pay tribute particularly to the now anti-
 quated Latin translation of Willem Canter of Utrecht,
 who in addition to many other achievements translated
 the complete works of Aelius Aristides before dying in
 1574 at the age of thirty-three.

 The author wishes to express his gratitude, above all, to
 the Committee on Publications of the American Philosophi-
 cal Society who generously agreed to accept the whole
 manuscript, including the Greek text and Greek index, with
 the sole stipulation that the Greek text be relegated to an
 appendix.

 In general the author owes a particular debt to Arthur
 Darby Nock and T. R. S. Broughton who read the manu-
 script, and to George Lincoln Hendrickson, with whom he
 discussed many points. These three so very distinguished
 scholars have preserved the author from errors. They are
 of course in no way responsible for other errors which the
 author's obstinacy or ceaseless emendation and expansion
 may have retained or inserted.

 A debt of gratitude is owed also to the famous Library of
 the Johns Hopkins University where the author found his
 material and a truly remarkable interest and helpfulness, and
 to the Dartmouth College Library.

 1 Rown, Herrschertum und Reich, 181 and 249 f. (Stuttgart and
 Berlin, Kohlhammer, 1937); also in the Cambridge ancient
 History 11: 316 and 321, Cambridge Univ. Press, 1936.

 2 Cambridge ancient history 11: 436-437, 1936.
 3Histoire de Rome, passirn, Paris, Presses universitaires de

 France, 1939.

 A study of history 5: 343f.; 6: 371, Oxford Univ. Press,
 1939.
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 No words can adequately describe the moral support
 which the author has had from his wife, who collaborated
 with him in compiling the interminable Greek index and
 who helped him in many other ways. For the preparation
 of the manuscript the author would thank also three con-
 secutive secretaries of the Classics Department of the Johns
 Hopkins University, Mrs. Margaret Yancey Kirkman, Mrs.

 Angela Pardington Lloyd and Mrs. Janice Martin Cordray,
 and, above all, the editor of the Transactions.

 Finally the author would like to express his appreciation
 of the great printer J. H. Furst Co. of Baltimore for under-
 taking and carrying to completion a commission so exacting.

 Baltimore, Md. J. H. 0.
 15 March 1953
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 I. THE ROMAN ORATION AS LITERATURE

 It is ironical but true that most readers today ap-
 proach the Roman Oration because of an interest in the
 history of the Roman Empire. Even so, they will feel
 the need of understanding the purpose of the orator and
 the tradition behind the work, for at every point the
 literary character of the oration affects the question of
 its evidential value.

 A serious attempt to evaluate the Roman Oration as
 a literary monument was made by Joseph Mesk1 in
 1909. Mesk believed that Aristides modeled the Roman
 Oration on the style of Isocrates. This is true in the
 limited sense that Aristides and all writers of epideictic
 literature owed much to Isocrates in literary style and
 in the art of covering and arranging large masses of
 rather vague material in a single unified composition.
 It is true also that many commonplace ideas went back
 ultimately to a skillful presentation by Isocrates, and
 when Aristides approaches them, he sometimes ap-
 proaches the very words of Isocrates, but as Sieveking
 saw, the parallels which Mesk has collected are very dis-
 appointing. One of the most important is missing, and
 most of the others have little relevance.

 1 Der Aufbau der XXVI. Rede des Aelius Aristides, Vienna,
 Progr. Franz Joseph-Realgymn., 1909.

 On the other hand, Mesk illustrated many points of
 contact between the Roman Oration and the extant
 handbooks of rhetoric. As Sieveking saw, he was not
 always right, but he did emphasize the rhetorical char-
 acter of the oration and, at the same time, its amazing
 independence of rhetorical theory in ignoring all of
 Rome's early history. He rightly emphasized the great
 art of the transitions, the intimations of what was com-
 ing, the reminders of what had already been said. The
 presence of recurring words and images did not escape
 him, though the Platonic character of this device did,
 and he thoroughly appreciated that they contributed to
 the artistic unity of the oration and left a feeling of
 harmony and integration in tune with the integrated and
 harmonious empire itself.2

 2 Mesk, op. cit., 22: " So reiht sich Motiv an Motiv in uner-
 sch6pflicher Fiille, ineinander verflochten und verwebt, wie ein
 Netz den Korper der Rede umspannend, wie ein System von
 Streben und Stiutzen ihren kunstvollen Bau tragend und be-
 lebend. Ihr Reizliegt im Wechsel und in der Beweglichkeit des
 Ausdruckes, ihr dispositionelle Wert in der staiten Vergegen-
 wartigung des vielgliedrigen Aufbaues, ihre Bedeutung fur die
 Wirkung der Rede in der Summierung und Steigerung der
 Eindriucke. Diese wohldurchdachte, bis ins kleinste durchgear-
 beitete und gefeilte Anlage lasst die Rede zu dem werden. wozu
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 Subsequently W. Sieveking, De Aelii Aristidis ora-
 tione d'; 'NP/Av, 62-65, Diss., Gottingen, 1919, corrected
 the remarks of Mesk about Isocrates and emphasized
 the influence of Demosthenes upon Aristides. Like
 Mesk he rightly gave Aristides considerable credit for
 originality of expression.

 The writer has no quarrel with these and other valu-
 able observations of his predecessors, on which he will
 draw, but he believes that there are other important
 characteristics which they have not happened to notice.
 In fact, he is inclined to attribute more importance to
 what they neglected, such as the relationship of the
 Roman Oration to the dialogues of Plato.

 THE CONNECTION BETWEEN THE ROMAN

 ORATION AND PLATO

 The culminating passage in sections 103-105 compares
 the creation of the Roman World with the creation of
 an orderly universe and represents the Roman World as
 the perfect state in which the gods can take delight,
 because it is dedicated to them (like the state which
 Plato wished to create in the Laws). The Roman
 Oration begins like an ordinary encomium of a city, but
 after the first few sections Aristides departs entirely
 from the traditional themes such as the city's past his-
 tory. In their place he develops, throughout, the two
 themes in which the oration culminates; it becomes
 thus at the same time a cosmological hymn and a hymn
 of praise for the ideal state.

 Both of these themes had a long development behind
 them. For example, many Stoic authors had composed
 Utopias, but Aristides does not seem to have found his
 models there. Because of the time and environment in
 which he lived and because of a recent application to
 Polybius, Aristides may have failed to avoid a certain
 Stoic coloring, but one should not exaggerate the Stoic
 element in ideas which Aristides could have derived
 from Plato. Apparently Aristides defined the purpose
 of government as the happiness of both rulers and ruled.
 He does not seem to have used Aristotle's Politics,3 but
 he did know the Rhetoric, to a passage of which refer-
 ence is made in section 102. It is perhaps from the
 analysis of happiness in Aristotle's Rhetoric I 5 that
 Aristides draws the emphasis which, according to our
 interpretation, he places on happiness as the end of
 government.4 But even so, he draws much more on
 Plato,5 who in the Laws VIII 832d defines the desirable

 sie der Redner machen wollte: sie vermittelt eine lebendige Vor-
 stellung von Gr6sse, Macht und Einigkeit des r6mischen Kaiser-
 staates, sie wird selbst zum Sinnbild des trotz seiner Viel-
 gliedrigkeit mit Ausdehnung ein geschlossenes und einheitliches
 Ganzes bildenden Reiches."

 3 Ernst Sch6nbauer, Reichsrecht gegen Volksrecht? ZSS 51:
 321-331, 1931, offers no evidence but expresses the opinion that
 Aristides was drawing on Aristotle's Politics.

 "It was customary to speak of happiness as the (or one
 essential) aim of the state. The idea is so banal that we can
 hardly speak of an immediate source.

 6 As far as I can see, the only evidence for the use of Utopian

 constitution as the state which provides the greatest
 leisure and where the citizens are independent (fv'OepoL)
 i. e. not subject to each other, and least prone to the
 love of money. Similarly Aristides extolls the Roman
 Empire as one in which men are free (36); 6 and as
 in the Laws VIII 835e Plato explains that the leisure is
 to be devoted to sacrifices, festivals, and choric song, so
 Aristides describes the happiness of the Roman Empire
 as a perpetual holiday in a world where festivals never
 end (97 and 99). The whole civilized world under the
 leadership of the emperor is singing its choral ode in
 perfect unity (29-31), and in the epilogue (108-109)
 Aristides concludes the grand oration itself in the man-
 ner of a great choral ode, his own voice rising for a
 moment high above the eternal chorus.

 If the writer is not mistaken, Aristides finds in the
 Roman Empire of his day conditions which he can hon-
 estly praise, though with some exaggeration, as the ideal
 which he has learned from Plato. Though he does not
 say so, the Roman Empire reminds him not only of the
 ideal (human) state which Plato outlined in the Laws
 but of the ideal hegemony which Plato attributed to that
 ancient Athens of nine-thousand years ago in his plan
 for the unfinished Critias. The emphasis which Aristides
 (36) places on freedom has just been mentioned. The
 ancient Athens was to be described by Critias as a reali-
 zation of the ideal state, and the role of Athens as
 defender of freedom in the whole Hellenic world would
 have been the main theme, as Plato indicates from the
 summary by Critias in the Timaeus 21a-25d. In the
 Critias 112a the ancient Athenians are said to have been
 leaders ()yqLo'ves) of the other Hellenes, who were,
 moreover, willing followers; similarly in the Roman
 Oration 68 the Romans are represented as leaders of the
 Hellenes, their loyal followers. These elements which
 are basic to the plan of the Roman Oration seem to
 indicate that Aristides' knowledge and admiration of
 Plato were important factors in the background of his
 thought as he composed the Oration.

 The other theme, that the creation of the Roman
 Empire was a parallel to the creation of an orderly uni-
 verse, owes its inception to the idea that the Roman
 Empire was a World parallel to the Universe.7 This

 sources other than Plato occurs in sections. 102 and 73. In
 section 102 Aristides refers to books of travels which belong to
 all periods. The books which he primarily has in mind, however,
 could easily be those of the fifth and fourth centuries such as
 authors with philosophical interests often crammed with propa-
 ganda for moral or political ideals (cf. F. Jacoby, RE 7: 2755,
 s. v. "Hekataios von Abdera"; M. Hadas, Utopian sources
 in Herodotus, Cl. Phil. 30: 113-121, 1935). Specifically, the
 Aegyptiaca of Hecataeus of Abdera (or Teos) is suggested by
 the remarks about clever Egyptians in section 73.

 ' Numbers in parentheses refer to section of the Oration.
 ' It should also be remembered that from the death of Plato

 on, the idea of a cosmic, all-embracing god had come to domi-
 nate more and more. See Pere A. J. Festugiere, La revelation
 d'Hermes Trismegiste, 2 " Le dieu cosmique," Paris, Lecoffre,
 Gabalda, 1949. A. D. Nock reniinds me of V. P6schl, Romischer
 Staat und griechisches Staatsdenken bei Cicero: Untersuchungen
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 had been a commonplace for three centuries. Much of
 the evidence is familiar from an article by F. Klingner,
 " Rom als Idee," Die Antike 3: 17-34, 1927, and from
 an article by W. Schubart, " Das Gesetz und der Kaiser
 in griechischen Urkunden," Klio 30: 54-69, 1937. A
 few examples are worth recalling.

 The famous oath of Assos for Caligula reads
 "Whereas the accession of Gaius Caesar Germanicus
 Augustus, the principate desired and prayed for by all
 men, has been announced, and the Cosmos has found
 no limit to its joy, and every city, every country, has
 hastened to behold the god in the belief that a most
 happy period has now begun for mankind," etc. In
 Egypt, Nero appeared as Savior of the Cosmos (1wac-
 KOaALOS), as Renewer of Order in the Universe (Neo-
 1Co'ouoq), as Giver of Blessings ('Ayao8o0'retos), as In-
 creaser of Seed (AM@aro'petos) ; Hadrian as Bringer of
 Peace (EtpqVLev's) and as Creator of Harmony ('Ap,uo-
 vovs).8 Besides, the World State of the Stoics had been
 co-terminous with the Universe. Plutarch, De fortuna
 Romanorum 317a-c, compared the creation of Order in
 the World of Men after the rise of Rome with the
 creation of the Cosmos after Earth had risen in the
 center of the Universe.

 Taking the banal idea of a Roman Cosmos, Aelius
 Aristides treats it in a most unusual way. He narrates
 the creation of a Roman Cosmos in a deliberately un-
 historical and mythological manner so that these parts
 of the oration seem to belong to a cosmological hymn, as
 far removed as possible from the " pragmatic'" history
 of Polybius or, for that matter, from any kind of his-
 tory. He has not, however, ignored the rhetorical rules
 for the praise of an ancient city with a famous past.
 Replacing the ordinary early history of the city with
 elements of a cosmological poem in Attic prose, a poem
 about Rome's act of creation, he has raised the history
 of Rome from the human to the divine level. Here
 everything is eternal. What he wishes to praise as truly
 significant and essential is not the historically individual
 element or fact, the purely temporal, but the aeternitas
 of Rome.9

 his ego nec metas rerum nec tempora pono;
 imperium sine fine dedi.

 Z u Ciceros Schrift De Re Publica (Neue deuttsche Forschungen,
 Abteilung klassische Philologie 5), 1936, where the theory is ad-
 vanced that Cicero was the first to teach that the state, if properly
 constituted, might be eternal. P6schl (p. 102) says that the
 idea of Rome's eternity was not new when Cicero used it, but an
 old Roman idea, and that Plato's parallel between macrocosm
 mesocosm, and microcosm is carried further to a logical conclu-
 sion in the possible eternity of the state like that of the celestial
 Cosmos and of the human soul.

 8 These illustrations have been taken from W. Schubart, Klio
 30: 61 f., 1937, who refers to Presigke's Worterbuch 3: 16.

 'This is more than a literary pose. In the weakness of his
 feeling for historical time we have also the mentality of late
 antiquity to consider. See principally Werner Hartke, Romische
 Kinderkaiser, Eine Strutktiuranalyse rdmischen Denikens und
 Daseins, 6-23 and 74-91, Berlin, Akademie-Verlag, 1951, " Am
 Wege zur spatantiken Anschauungsweise."

 The two themes are really not very far apart, because
 an ideal state itself is a complete Cosmos. As was
 pointed out by Nettleship and emphasized by R. G.
 Bury, "Plato and History," Cl. Q. 44: 86-93, 1951,
 Plato in the Republic treated the government as the
 soul of a human state. Now in Plato's Timaeus, an
 obvious model for a cosmological hymn in Attic prose,
 the Cosmos comes into being when the Demiurge creates
 a (Good) World-Soul capable of controlling the World-
 Body. The writer submits the thesis that in the Roman
 Oration Aristides too operates with the conception of a
 Cosmos coming into being through the creation of a
 (Good) World-Soul capable of controlling the World-
 Body. The World-Body would be the Oikoumnen' and
 the World-Soul would be the contemporary Roman
 imperial government, represented by the emperor, the
 senate, and the equestrian officials. Such a thesis fills
 many passages of the Roman Oration with special
 meaning and clarifies them; but there is some direct evi-
 dence as well. In section 43 it is stressed that the Greek
 hegemonies of Athens and Sparta can be compared with
 the Roman Empire only from the standpoint of the
 spirit of their rule, not like Persia from the standpoint
 of the visible extent of their rule, because Athens and
 Sparta never had anything like a complete body (of a
 world). Then in section 97, in speaking of the Oikou-
 mene under the contemporary Roman rule, Aristides
 uses a metaphor which, in the writer's opinion, not only
 can but must be interpreted as a comparison with a body
 sickly from birth but now brought into a state of health
 by the knowledge and skill of a physician. Thirdly, in
 section 69 Aristides reminds the audience of the myth
 of Er the Pamphylian whose body, already upon the
 funeral pyre, all at once received the soul and suddenly
 revived; Aristides says that similarly the cities of the
 Oikoumene, already upon the funeral pyre, all at once
 received the (Roman) hegemonia, i. e. the right spiritual
 leadership, and suddenly revived. For Plutarch the
 Roman hegemonia meant Roman government or rule,
 and for contemporary Stoics the soul consisted of the
 hegemonikon (reason) and its faculties.

 If, then, Aristides does operate with the conception of
 a Cosmos coming into being through the creation of a
 Good World-Soul capable of controlling the World-
 Body, the influence of the Timaeus becomes apparent.
 The extent of that influence is another problem, and the
 writer will merely pose certain questions for the reader
 to consider. It is hard to draw the line between con-
 ceptual or verbal echoes, with or without all their im-
 plications, and merely accidental resemblances.

 The Demiurge of the Timaeus was no omnipotent
 creator but, as Cornford explains, a divine craftsman
 creating a perfect work of art out of materials which
 he himself has not created. Similarly Rome (V,uAZq) has
 created out of the Oikournen- (the material at hand) an
 elnpire imposing for its size, yes, but far more imposing
 for its artistic perfection (aKpi3ftea, for which see section
 29 and commentary), or call it the precision with which
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 the Eternal Form is copied. Within the frame of his
 account Aristides describes works of great perfection
 like the Roman government and the Roman Army,'0 as
 Timaeus includes descriptions of the icosahedron and
 the cube, but these resemblances are more elusive.

 The World-Soul, however, which the Demiurge
 (Timaeus 34b) set in the center of the World and
 caused to extend throughout the whole, has a parallel in
 Aristides' treatment of the Principate with its base at
 Rome in the center of the empire and with its military
 and civil administration extending throughout the whole.
 If the creation of the World-Soul brought rest and
 order to the Universe, the Roman he'gemonia brought
 rest and order to the Oikoumeneu. In the Timaeus 48a
 the Demiurge creates the World Order by introducing
 Reason who persuades Necessity to cooperate. In the
 Roman Oration Aristides emphasizes that previous em-
 pires settled disputes by force rather than persuasion
 (22 and 52), while under the Romans men are ruled
 " only in so far as they are content to be ruled " (37).

 Before the creation of the World-Soul, the celestial
 bodies moved in disorder and discord (Timaeus 30a).
 In the time of the Persian Empire, says Aristides, the
 kings wandered around like nomads, they were planetes
 ( 18); and even the Athenians forever made movements
 that were quite purposeless or rather inimical to their
 own purposes (52-56). In the Timaeus 39b it is said
 that the god kindled a light which we now called the
 Sun, that he might fill the whole heaven with his shining
 and that the whole world might learn from the Sun
 (the chief of the celestial gods). So Aristides (103)
 says that universal order entered as a brilliant light over
 the private and public affairs of man, and he shows us
 (32) the other rulers (the Roman governors) seeking
 instructions from the Great Ruler (= the emperor),
 indeed the chorus of the whole world taking its keynote
 from the Princeps (30-31), as in the Timtaeus all living
 creatures learn number from the Sun.

 In almost the whole last part of the Timaeus 69a-
 91d (The Cooperation of Reason and Necessity) Plato
 describes the normal functioning and diseases of the
 human body and soul in political terminology, which he
 had adopted from medical writers. Is this the source
 whence Aristides derived the idea of treating order and
 disorder in the Oikoumene in terms of health and sick-
 ness in the human soul and body? In the Persian Em-
 pire one might look particularly for the bodily virtues,
 and in the great days of Hellas one might look particu-
 larly for the virtues of the soul. In section 41 Aristides
 prefaces a long account of Hellenic rule as disorder, by
 saying that in surpassing the Persians in development
 and strength and the Hellenes in wisdom and modera-
 tion Rome had fulfilled an ideal and won a brilliant
 prize.

 In 86b Timaeus says, " It must be granted that folly

 10 Polybius, of course, suggested the choice of government and
 army as subjects. Directly and indirectly, so did Xenophon in
 the Republic of the Lacedaemonians.

 is disorder of the soul and that there are two kinds of
 folly, to wit, madness and stupidity." In a frenzy, while
 rushing (nw&iw) to seize this or to escape that, man is
 least able to think. In section 54 Aristides describes the
 madness of Hellenic rule by Athenians who would have
 been unable to say what ultimate aim their rushing had

 ({v Oi', UrC8OUSoVo, t7rtv oUx exovTes), and in section 55,
 " the most absurd and silliest thing of all," the Athe-
 nians are represented as having been politically down-
 right stupid. In Timaeus 86e-87a Plato argues that
 phlegms and humors in the body cause disorders in the
 soul. Health in the body consists of the perfect balance
 between constituent parts, or, as the early medical
 writers would say, (democratic) equality (loovoat'a).
 Conversely, disease in the body, according to Timaeus
 82a, comes (1) from "encroachment" (7rAXove$la) by
 one constituent part and deficiency of others, or (2)
 from removal from its own proper place to another, or
 (3) from each part failing to get what is its due (T0

 FY rpOT7KOV EKaTTov cavTr rpoXAau46acveLv). In section 52
 Aristides employs the (admittedly common) word " en-
 croachment" in regard to the Athenians. In section 45
 the Athenians are represented as removing other inhabi-
 tants of the world from their natural seats and as taking
 from others their land and money, their sustenance.
 Timaeus (87c) says the good is beautiful and the
 beautiful is never disproportionate (alerpov), and the
 most important consideration is proportion (avuue7Tpla)
 and disproportion (a,uetpla) between body and soul. In
 section 45 Aristides denounces the disproportion of the
 taxes collected by the Athenians. Some of this is quite
 accidental, but is it all?

 Both Taylor and Cornford in their commentaries on
 this part of the Timaeus emphasize that Plato is operat-
 ing with a combination of earlier conceptions, among
 them those of Alcmaeon, who regarded health as a
 balance of power (lIovoYua) between constituents and
 disease as the autocracy (uovapXt'a) of one " power "

 (8v4va,us) over its opposite. In the Roman Oration the
 constituent parts of the Hellenic world, when in auto-
 cratic control, appear as " powers " (8vvcLEss). The
 Roman world appears as the opposite of an autocracy,
 as a federation or commonalty, based on democratic
 equality.

 If even part of this evidence seems convincing, the
 influence of the Timaeus penetrates deeply. But the
 Timaeus is not the only work of Plato in which the
 World-Soul appears. In the Laws X 896-898 and 906
 Plato speaks of a Bad World-Soul as well as of a Good
 World-Soul. Plato, Laws X 897b-c, denies that the
 Bad World-Soul ever gets a firm hold on the world, as
 does the Good World-Soul (PVxfs ye'Vos CyKpaTEs). For
 Aristides a really bad government was that of the
 Persian kings, and it is, I think, because he once studied
 the Laws that Aristides emphasizes the poor control
 which the Persian kings exercised (17) and the firm
 control which the Romans have (29, 34 `YKpareis, 66
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 eyKpaTEL% 92 yKpareta). Here there are verbal echoes of
 Thucydides I 76, but the tone is different.

 Various other indications of the relation to Plato can
 be mentioned. In his use of quotations (13, 86, 11, and
 63) and in his sophistical reinterpretation of a well
 known story (86), Aristides seems to be imitating the
 playful manner of Plato. The image of the chorus of
 the civilized world singing in perfect harmony recurs in
 the Roman Oration from time to time as we have noted,
 and here too Aristides is imitating Plato, who, for ex-
 ample, begins and ends the Republic with a journey and
 intersperses frequent references to journeys throughout,
 so as to create the atmosphere of a long journey.
 Dorothy Tarrant, " Imagery in Plato's Republic," Cl. Q.
 40: 27-34, 1946, calls attention to this and to other
 examples in the Republic and speaks of " a system of
 recurring images." That is an apt description of what
 we have in the Roman Oration, not Leitmotive but re-
 curring images in phrases or single words. Among the
 latter, words and phrases which, though not used
 throughout in an ancient manner, nevertheless convey
 an impression of ancient cosmologies are particularly
 common. Sometimes the very contrast of meaning
 heightens the effect. This quality gives the Roman Ora-
 tion a poetical character that is difficult for a translator,
 who can seldom reproduce without excessive artificiality
 more than the surface meaning of words and who of
 course cannot find English words with exactly the same
 range; but it makes the Greek text fascinating. Words
 like " cosmos," " order," " all," " whole," " great,"
 " one," "necessity " have a ring in Greek that they do
 not have in English even for classical scholars. Words
 suggesting growth or decay are skillfully used in the
 right places. Above all, the ubiquitous word apX'y which
 means " rule" or " empire," is heavily loaded with cos-
 mological overtones, as Cornford observes in his note to
 the Timaeus 48, a section in which Plato used apX7 ten
 times in addition to verbal forms of the same word.
 Thus Aristides follows Plato by repetition of some
 words to evoke a mood and of other words with fluctu-
 ating sense to bring out a contrast. Serving a double
 purpose, they express what Aristides has to say at the
 moment and they contribute to creating the atmosphere
 or tone of an ancient cosmology.

 With the decline of good opportunities for delibera-
 tive and forensic oratory the relative importance of
 epideictic oratory in rhetorical education had enor-
 mously increased. The poetical oration, of which Aris-
 tides became the great proponent, had begun to attract
 more attention, and therefore Plato, who had composed
 and scattered many poetical speeches throughout his
 philosophical works, had a new and central importance
 for the rhetors, however badly they (like Aristides)
 may have felt about certain views of Plato. Aristides
 disapproved strongly of Plato's historical judgments and
 his theories of education, but nevertheless he profoundly
 admired Plato and even rated him more highly than he
 rated Isocrates or Demosthenes. At the end of his long

 work On Rhetoric (XLV Dindorf ) Aristides calls
 Plato " the father and teacher of the rhetors," and he
 apologizes for his attack on Plato's attitude toward
 rhetoric by asking indulgence, on the grounds that
 though he held Plato the Beautiful in high esteem, he
 esteemed the gods of eloquence even more.

 Rated as a poet and orator of the highest quality,
 Plato stood, at least for Aristides and some of the other
 rhetors, in a very different position from that of any
 other Greek philosopher. There is no reason to suspect
 Aristides of insincerity in describing Plato sympatheti-
 cally as " the father and teacher of the rhetors "; and so
 it is not at all surprising to find him praising the Roman
 Cosmos and the Roman State in terms reminiscent of
 Plato or in terms sometimes fully intelligible only in
 the light of Plato's thought. It does not follow that
 every reminiscence carries all the implications of indebt-
 edness or that he meant to suggest specific passages of
 Plato to the audience, but surely he intended to evoke a
 consciousness of the great prose of classical eloquence
 including the Platonic prose hymn. However, in his
 attitude toward the Politicus Aristides already appears
 occasionally and facetiously as a contradictor of Plato.

 In the myth of the Politicus 269c-273d time is divided
 into two periods, a period of growth, beauty and happi-
 ness, when the god is at the helm, and a period of
 decline, violence and misery, when the god lets go the
 rudder. In one period things go forward, in the other
 period they are in reverse, until at last men will be born
 old. Some faint memory of an early happy period has
 survived in stories about the Age of Cronos, whereas
 the present age, the so-called Age of Zeus, is the un-
 happy period. In the Roman Oration 103-104 Aristides
 says that the Age of Cronos was the time of violence,
 while the Age of Zeus, the present age, is the happy
 period.

 The purpose of the myth, of course, was to help in
 understanding the nature of the true ruler. In the
 present age there are, according to Plato, three constitu-
 tions, one of which, in the good form, is that under a
 king or basileus. But in the ideal world of the opposite
 period the ruler was more than a mortal. Formerly,
 says Aristides in section 90, there seemed to be three
 constitutions, but now the Romans have created some-
 thing superior and unique under a ruler of more than
 kingly dignity.

 There are other possible reflections of the Politicus in
 the Roman Oration. For instance, the Stranger argues
 that it is absurd to divide mankind with distinctions into
 Hellenes and Barbarians, which is merely a negative
 term, and that one cannot logically set off a mere num-
 ber from the rest (Politicus 262d-e). Playing on other
 meanings of the word " number " such as " unit " and
 " limit," Aristides (sections 67a and 73) argues that the
 Romans have succeeded in separating the military in
 units away from the rest. Furthermore, the world is
 now divided very logically into Romans and non-
 Romans (section 63).
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 Among other ways in which Plato's writing finds re-
 flection in the Roman Oration is in the attitude toward

 passionate admiration. Democritus of Abdera, partly in

 opposition to Gorgias of Leontini," had set up imper-

 turbability (ea,4f31a) as an ideal in the famous work of
 which Seneca translated the title as De tranquillitate,
 but Plato in the Theaetetus 155d says that admiration

 (ro OavtacEwv) is the passion of a philosopher and that
 there is no other origin of philosophy than that. Unlike
 Gorgias, Aristides does not speak of enthusiasm as gryXos
 and 7ro'Gos, but he expresses repeatedly an enthusiastic
 admiration for Rome's achievement in terms which are

 perhaps meant to suggest " the passion of a philoso-
 pher." In the Hellenistic Period, on the other hand,
 imperturbability had triumphed as a philosophical ideal,
 as Horace, Epistle I 6, " Nil admirari," will remind the
 reader.

 The Roman Oration has so many reminiscences of
 Plato's style and Platonic passages that to the writer
 Aristides seems to have had the Dialogues of Plato,
 particularly the Laws, the Tirnaeus, and the Critias,
 very much in mind as he prepared a work in which he
 combined the praise of an ideal state with elements of a
 cosmological poem. The question whether or not he
 wished the audience to recognize much or any of that
 similarity of style need not be raised, but a certain re-
 flection of it appears certainly from time to time. Be-
 cause the writer feels this, he would draw up a different
 outline of the Oration from that given by Mesk or by
 Sieveking. He would outline it in the following scheme
 to bring out what Aristides actually says and the con-
 necting background of his thought.12

 " W. Vollgraff, L'oraison funebre de Gorgias, 117 f., Leyden,
 Brill, 1952.

 12 The writer believes that Aristides thinks in terms of the
 Good World-Soul and the Bad World-Soul, of which the
 Platonic origin is obvious, but also in terms of a pre-cosmic soul
 distinct from both of the former. Now Plutarch, On the Birth
 of the Soul 1015c, read a pre-cosmic World-Soul into the
 Timaeus (cf. P. Thevenaz, L'dme du monde, le devenir et la
 matiere chez Plutarque, 67-80, Paris, Les Belles Lettres, 1938),
 and probably so did Aristides. It goes without saying that the
 Plato of Aristides is not only the Plato of his own reading but
 also Plato as interpreted by Plutarch, by his own teacher Alex-
 ander of Cotyaeum (see Wilamowitz, Der Rhetor Aristeides,
 Sitzungsb. Berlin, 333 ff., 1925), and by the famous sophist Alex-
 ander of Seleuceia, who was nicknamed " Clay-Plato." The deep
 influence of Plato on the style of Dio Chrysostom did not escape
 H. von Arnim, Leben und Werke des Dio von Prusa, 464, Berlin,
 1898. A more intense interest in Plato among students of philoso-
 phy in this period is worth noting, though it probably had little
 direct influence upon Aristides. For an appreciation of Gaius of
 Pergamum as a popularizer of Plato's philosophy see Willy
 Theiler, Tacitus und die antike Schicksalslehre, Phyllobolia fur
 Peter Von der Miihll, 35-90, Basel, Schwabe, 1946, with criti-
 cism by H. Cherniss, AJP 71: 84 f., 1950; and for a general
 survey see R. E. Witt, Albinus and the history of middle Pla-
 tonism, Cambridge Univ. Press, 1937.

 OUTLINE OF THE ORATION

 I. Prooemium 1-5

 II. Rome's situation and character 6-13
 a. Situation, size, and character of city 6-8
 b. Universality of Rome's empire 9-10.
 c. Riches accumulated in city 11-13

 III. Comparisons 14-70
 A. Transition 14

 B. Comparisons of former world empires and that of
 Rome as a true cosmos 15-39

 1. Empires under rule of those merely called
 basileis 15-27

 a. The pre-civic Persian Empire 15-23
 1. Weak control over inferior body of a

 world empire 15-17
 2. Unhappiness of rulers (movements of the

 bad soul) 18-20
 3. Unhappiness of subjects (movements of

 the body) 21-22
 4. Disharmony (disproportion) 23

 b. The Macedonian Empire 24-27
 1. Unhappiness of Alexander the Great who

 had no chance to display the royal art
 of government 24-26

 2. Unhappiness of other Macedonian basi-
 leis who were mere satraps 27

 2. The civic Roman Empire under presidency of
 a real basileus 28-29

 a. Complete body of a world empire 28
 b. Perfection of empire 29-39

 1. Harmony of rulers and ruled (proportion
 between movements of soul and body)
 29-31

 2. Charismatic authority of the president
 32-33

 3. Firmness of control and beneficence of
 rule 34-39

 C. Transition: The Roman Empire surpasses not
 only former world empires in the virtues of the
 body but in the virtues of the soul every Hel-
 lenic hegemony (i. e. leadership in a league of
 cities) 40-42.

 D. Comparison of former hegemonies with that of
 Rome as a true cosmos 43-70

 1. Hellenic hegemonies 43-57
 a. Powers briefly replaced each other in un-

 popular rule over mere disiecta membra
 of a world empire 43-44

 b. Unhappiness of the cities ruled 45-50
 1. Under Athenians 45-46
 2. Under Lacedaemonians 47-49
 3. Under Thebans 50

 c. Unhappiness of the ruling city in best Hel-
 lenic hegemony (disorder in the precosmic
 soul) 51-57

 2. The Roman hegemonia (=hegemony or prin-
 cipate) 58-70

 a. Rule of the better for the good of all 58-66
 1. Roman discovery of the art of world gov-

 ernment 58
 2. Wide extension of citizenship to better

 elements everywhere 59-64
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 3. Kind protection of all and firmness of
 control 65-66

 4. Security 67-68
 b. Loyalty and revival of the cities under

 Rome's hegemonia 69-70

 IV. Works of great perfection in. the Roman cosmos 72-91
 A. The Roman army 72-89

 1. Transition 72-73
 2. Manner of recruitment 74-78
 3. Moenia mundi 79-84
 4. Organization and training 85-89

 B. The Roman constitution 90-91

 V. Happiness or full development of the Roman world 92-
 107

 A. The Oikoumene or world body 92-106
 1. Its present growth, beauty, and health 92-99
 2. Its security and orderliness 100-104
 3. Divine blessings of a truly Golden Age 105-106

 B. The imperial administration or world soul 107

 VI. Epilogue 108-109

 THE RELATION TO THE LITERARY AND
 PHILOSOPHICAL IDEALIZATIONS

 OF REAL STATES

 Others have already emphasized, what we shall rele-
 gate to the commentary, the points in which the Roman
 Oration conforms with the rhetorical doctrine of Me-
 nander and pseudo-Menander on the proper way to
 praise a city. Aristides, however, does not praise Rome
 just as a city, but as an empire and as a city with a
 moral claim to the hegemony of the Hellenes. The
 hegemony of the Hellenes was a subject so important
 that it could not be satisfactorily treated in a general
 discussion of encomiums of cities; it was a different
 subject (on which we have no ancient treatise) rather
 than a subdivision of the same. Three other real cities
 had in the fourth century B. C. pretended to this right:
 (1) the impressive claim of Athens rested on achieve-
 ments and on a spiritual quality, its sophia (= skill or
 wisdom), which gave civilization and a more abundant
 life to the Hellenes; (2) the impressive claim of Sparta
 rested on achievements and on its self-control which
 made the Spartan courage famous and which, before the
 demoralization during and after the Peloponnesian War,
 won them a reputation for unselfish service in the cause
 of Greece; 13 (3) the negligible claim of Thebes rested
 on no spiritual quality whatsoever but on a single
 achievement.

 But if we do not have a special treatise devoted to
 orations in praise of a city as worthy of hegemony, we
 do have the greatest such oration, the Panegyric of
 Isocrates, of which, as Mesk has shown, many verbal
 echoes, some distant and some rather close, occur in the
 Roman Oration of Aelius Aristides. The great im-

 13 This is emphasized, perhaps overemphasized, by H. Berve,
 Sparta, Leipzig, Bibliographisches Institut, 1937.

 portance of the Panegyric as an inspiration to the author
 of the Roman Oration lies in the supreme expression of
 a common assumption that hegemony is an honor de-
 served by a city's proof of innate leadership through
 prize-winning exhibitions of superiority, as it were, and
 by her long record of benefactions to the common cause
 of Hellenism. For Isocrates and the men of his time
 the Battle of Marathon and the defense of Thermopylae
 were agonistical achievements, proving that Athens and
 Sparta were worthy of hegemony. Accordingly, Aris-
 tides exerts himself to show that Rome has produced
 the greatest agonisma of all: " To surpass the Hellenes
 in wisdom and restraint, while outdoing the barbarians
 in riches and in might, seems to me a great achievement
 and one fulfilling the ideal and more glorious than every
 other" (41). Similarly Aristides accents the benefi-
 cence of Rome: "Gifts never cease from you to the
 cities (= the Hellenes), and it is impossible to determine
 who the major beneficiaries have been because your
 kindness is the same to all" (98). In the Panegyric 80
 Isocrates supports the claim of Athens by saying that
 she treated the Hellenes tenderly and not outrageously;
 for this Aristides particularly praises Rome.

 Thus the role which Aristides assigns to Rome as
 he'gem.n of the cities descends from the ideals publi-
 cized in the Panegyric of Isocrates. In the Panegyric,
 however, Isocrates proposed a joint hegemony to be
 shared between Athens and Sparta. In the Roman
 Oration, on the other hand, Aristides praises Rome as
 actually combining the virtues of an ideal Athens with
 those of an ideal Sparta, so that Rome appears as a
 peculiarly ideal leader of the Hellenic cities.

 In the praise of Athens and of Sparta, then, we meet
 the essence of the rhetorical tradition behind the oration,
 which descends from a group of speeches and other
 works in justification of a moral claim advanced by one
 or the other to the hegemony of the Hellenes. Aristides,
 who in section 9 at the outset calls attention to Athens
 and Sparta, tries to show that the claim of Rome is in
 every way just as impressive morally and that Roman
 rule is without the faults which totally destroyed the
 moral basis of the claims of Athens, Sparta, and Thebes.
 The idea that Rome brings together happily the char-
 acters of both Athens and Sparta comes to the surface
 notably in section 61. Whereas others gave Rome more
 the character of Sparta, and continued the old antithesis
 between Athens and Sparta as an antithesis between
 Athens and Rome, Aristides combines the ideal Athens
 and the ideal Sparta into an ideal Rome.

 Part of the ancestry, the Athenian branch, goes back
 to the Athens of the Persian Wars which placed itself
 at the service of Hellas, and to the Athens of Pericles,
 to an Athens that tried to be the School of Hellas, not
 just the tyrant city of the Aegean. The spirit of an
 Athens ready to bring blessings to the world received
 noble expression in the Triptolemus of Sophocles, who
 turned an ancient mythological figure into a symbol
 which the Athenian delegate held up proudly before the
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 disillusioned Hellenes at the Peace Conference of 371
 B. c. and to which Isocrates alluded in the Panegyric 29,
 The echo still reverberates in a climactic passage of the
 Roman Oration 101.

 The mart in the center of the Greek world came from
 the freedom of the seas established by Athenian leader-
 ship; it made a higher standard of living possible for
 all the Hellenes. This theme, so familiar from the
 Funeral Oration of Pericles and from the Panegyric of
 Isocrates, reappears in the Roman Oration 11-13.

 In the Areopagiticus Isocrates, who calls its govern-
 ment a city's soul (14) and who urges the Athenians
 to adopt a mixed constitution, praises an ideal Athens
 of the past, an Athens to whom most of the Hellenes
 gave themselves willingly (80), an Athens in which
 they had confidence, an Athens with a more perfect
 (dKpLtEorpa) constitution (57), an Athens in which
 there was no envy (31). In the Roman Oration Aris-
 tides claims that the Hellenes are Rome's willing fol-
 lowers (68), that there is no envy in the Roman Empire
 (65), and in section 29 he particularly praises the Ro-
 man Empire for its perfection (aKpL'/3Eta). One com-
 ment of Isocrates is most interesting: after describing
 the (ideal) constitution of the ancestors, he asks " How
 could one find a more firm or more just demokratia than
 this, which puts the ablest men in charge of public
 affairs, and gives the people control of these men? " Of
 course the ideal state which passed for the constitution
 of the ancestors was not really a demokratia but did
 provide equality, ioovoul.a, which was the ideal of democ-
 racy and a synonym for demokratia.14 Hence Isocrates
 can claim that it is now the Lacedaemonians who have
 the best demokratia, but he really means that both the
 ancient Athens respectful of the Areopagus and the
 contemporary Sparta have true isonomia instead of a
 false isonomnia. Now in section 38 Aristides, who has
 just described the administration of the Roman Empire,
 demands, " Are not these advantages beyond every
 demokratia?" He means, "Are not these conditions
 better than every full local sovereignty? " But he goes
 on to praise the wonderful isonomia provided by Rome;
 so he also means, " Is not this true isonomia better than
 the false isonomia of every extreme democracy?"

 In the curious dialogue which constitutes the last
 section of the Panathenaic Oration of Isocrates, the
 critic says of the oration (246):

 You have deliberately chosen to compose a discourse which
 is not at all like any other, but which to those who read it
 casually will appear to be ingenuous and easy to compre-
 hend, though to those who scan it thoroughly and endeavor
 to see in it what has escaped all others it will reveal itself
 as difficult and hard to understand, packed with history and
 philosophy, and filled with all manner of devices and fictions
 -not the kind of fictions which, used with evil intent, are
 wont to injure one's fellow-citizens, but the kind which,
 used by the cultivated mind, are able to benefit or to delight
 one's audience (Norlin's translation in the Loeb Classical
 Library).

 " G. Viastos, Isonomia, Amer. Jour. Philol., forthcoming.

 This is the kind of appreciation which Aristides hoped
 to earn as he undertook the Roman Oration, so unique
 in many ways, packed with a kind of history and phi-
 losophy and full of the fictions of a " cultivated " mind.

 Another line of the Roman Oration's literary ancestry
 goes back through or beyond Polybius to the constitu-
 tions composed by Critias and Xenophon. These were
 encomiums quite different from the kind of studies made
 by Aristotle. What remains of Critias is too scanty to
 help us, but the Republic of the Lacedaemonians com-
 posed by (or attributed to) Xenophon shows that the
 ideal Sparta is an ancestor of the late rhetor's ideal
 Rome. The latter has the advantages attributed to
 Sparta plus many other advantages. The ideal Sparta,
 whose function had now been absorbed by the ideal
 Rome, once played a great part in the psychology of the
 intellectual and social elite, as F. Ollier demonstrated in
 his thesis, Le mirage spartiate (Paris, 1933). Xeno-
 phon's Republic of the Lacedaemonians was of course
 familiar to Aristides who in section 9 clearly echoes
 Xenophon Lac. I 1. At Sparta, says Xenophon Lac.
 XV (xiv) 6, only the ephors on their official chairs
 remain seated when the king enters; Aristides (32) says
 that absolutely no one remains seated on hearing even
 the mere mention of the ruler's name. The Roman
 governors setting an example of obedience (Roman
 Oration 31 and 36) may be even directly influenced by
 Xenophon Lac. VIII 2 on the speedy obedience of the
 chief Spartans. Both Xenophon Lac. VI 4 and Aristides
 (66) praise the constitution for suiting both rich and
 poor. The recurrent statement " you devised (in-
 vented) " sometimes reminds one not only of Plato on
 the Demiurge but of Xenophon on Lycurgus.

 Also the ideal Sparta of the philosophers of the fourth
 century has left its mark. " For the disciples of Antis-
 thenes and Diogenes," says Ollier,15 " the much vaunted
 constitution of Lacedaemon has no importance. For
 them Sparta is exclusively a school of virtue, the last
 asylum of the life according to nature." In section 91
 Aristides asserts that only the Romans are rulers ac-
 cording to nature. Admiration for Sparta in the fourth
 century was part of the psychological equipment of all
 those discontented with democracy and its ways,'6 so
 that in section 38 Aristides really echoes many speakers
 and writers about the Sparta of the fourth century when
 he points to the Roman World and asks the question,
 " Is this not better than every de'mokratia? " An-
 cient Sparta was after all the only Greek city which
 Polybius considered worthy of comparison with Rome,
 which in his opinion had reached its peak during the
 Second Punic War and was, as he wrote, already show-
 ing signs of inevitable decadence. Topoi invented for
 praise of the Lacedaemonian constitution were in the
 second and first centuries readapted for praise of the
 Roman, which supplanted the Lacedaemonian as the

 1 Le mirage spartiate, 3, Paris, Belles Lettres, 1933.
 "' Ibid., 49.
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 living example of the ideal mixed constitution, and as
 the model for military discipline, and sometimes even
 as a school of virtue. Just as Xenophon, Lac. XII and
 XIII, gave special attention to the Lacedaemonian sys-
 tem of encampment, so Polybius chose this aspect of
 the Roman system for special treatment. Just as Xeno-
 phon emphasized the balance of the monarchical, aristo-
 cratic and (would-be) democratic features in the
 Lacedaemonian constitution, so Polybius emphasized the
 checks and balances of the same elements in the Roman.
 Lacedaemonian analogues lie behind many details in the
 Polybian analysis of Roman institutions. We shall treat
 elsewhere the influence of Polybius on Aristides, and we
 content ourselves here with an indication that for pur-
 poses of rhetorical training Sparta and Rome repre-
 sented much the same kind of city: those who praised
 Rome may have drawn on an extensive literature of
 encomiums but were particularly indebted to those in
 praise of Sparta.

 If, then, in one main line the Roman Oration descends
 from ancient cosmologies and Plato, in another main
 line it descends through Critias, Xenophon, Polybius,
 and Plutarch from an idealization of an historical state.

 Plutarch's Life of Lycurgus offered both an idealiza-
 tion and cosmology of Sparta, and it had a direct and
 most important influence upon Aristides. Plutarch
 (29, 1) not only represented the finished product as a
 cosmos 17 but actually compared the work of Lycurgus
 with that of the Demiurge of Plato's Timnaeus. Before
 Lycurgus began, Sparta was a sick body (5, 3), but
 Lycurgus restored it to health and created a harmonia
 (Lycurgus 7, 5; 27, 8; 31, 3; Synkrisis 1, 6: cf. the
 Roman Oration 66). In the companion piece, the Life
 of Numa 20, Plutarch draws a parallel between the
 Rome of Numa Pompilius and the ideal state of Plato's
 Laws. It is not improbable that Aristides received the
 basic idea for the Roman Oration from a reading of this
 pair of Lives, of which other reflections occur, notably
 in section 99. Plutarth merely suggests a comparison
 with Platonic literature; Aristides has taken an idea
 which Plutarch mentions casually, and has developed it
 with elaborate care.

 In the Hellenistic Period flattering speakers may still
 have supported the claim of Athens and Sparta to the
 hegemony of the Greeks, but surely the schemata de-
 veloped for this type of oration were very easily trans-
 ferred to the capital cities of Hellenistic kingdoms, so
 that the rhetorical tradition for the praise of a city with
 a claim to hegemony remained a very vigorous one. The
 chief such city was Alexandria by Egypt, but Antioch
 on the Orontes and even Pergamum doubtless received
 their share of such tributes. In the Antiochikos of
 Libanius (Oratio XI Foerster 100-104) the city of
 Antioch and the Seleucid Empire are conflated in pre-
 cisely the way that Aristides conflates the city and the
 empire of Rome. Libanius, who was a great admirer of

 17 See also Herodotus I. 65, 4.

 Aelius Aristides, may have borrowed the idea from the
 latter, but it is more probable that both Libanius here
 and Aristides in the Roman Oration were working in a
 Hellenistic tradition. The irreconcilable attitude of the
 Alexandrines, unique among Greek cities of the second
 and third centuries after Christ, sprang from a feeling;
 fostered for centuries, that the Greeks of Alexandria had
 a moral right to hegemony and that the Romans were
 mere upstarts who had despoiled them.

 We should have a very false idea of the development
 if we limited ourselves merely to the praise of Athens
 and Sparta. We shall have to use our imagination and
 try in the absence of real evidence to reconstruct what
 would have happened to the ancient themes when a
 spiritual descendant of Isocrates received Alexandria as
 his subject. He would surely have counted the king
 and the Ptolemaic officials as part of Greek Alexandria,
 and this would inevitably have led to a conflation of the
 city and the empire. If Isocrates had no compunction
 about expatiating in the Helen on the attitude of mytho-
 logical characters like Theseus, or about crediting
 Athens in the Panegyric with the noble sentiments
 alleged for Triptolemus, the descendant of Isocrates
 would have had no compunction about assigning a large
 portion of his encomium of Alexandria to Alexander the
 Great and of crediting the Alexandrines with whatever
 noble intentions he could remember or invent for Alex-
 ander, and with the very deeds of Alexander. The city
 derives its character from its founder, and so the deeds
 and intentions of Alexander are a natural element in an
 encomium of Alexandria. Expatiating on the overthrow
 of Achaemenid rule with sarcastic references to what the
 Hellenes of earlier times had considered great achieve-
 ments, the orator could create the impression that some-
 how the forebears of the Alexandrines had performed
 an agonismna more glorious than every other. The Greek
 cities who now turned to the Ptolemaic court for assis-
 tance against the Macedonians, etc., would have been
 pictured as willing Hellenes following the hegemony of
 Alexandria.18 If the name of Alexandria sounded in-
 appropriate for the ideal leader, the orator could refer
 instead to " the great city," a term undeniably appro-
 priate to Alexandria and loaded with heroic overtones
 from the Iliad. If the late foundation of Alexandria

 18 I raise the question whether Athenaeus VI 201 d-e (from
 Callixeinus of Rhodes on the procession at Alexandria in 270
 B. c.) has not preserved a description of a group representing
 the free cities of old Greece and the liberated cities of Asia and
 the islands as no longer looking to the discredited leadership of
 Athens and Sparta but following the virtuous and productive
 hegemony of Alexandria. (The prominence of Corinth in the
 group may have been compensation for regrettable absences).
 This, of course, would have been an interpretation flattering to
 the spectators of the procession, but it is not the interpretation
 of V. Ehrenberg, Alexander and the Greeks 2-8, Oxford, Black-
 well, 1938, or of W. W. Tarn, Alexander the Great 2: 229-231,
 Cambridge Univ. Press, 1948. But surely Ptolemy II was trying
 to make Alexandria appear the capital of the civilized world
 (cf. M. Nilsson, Geschichte der griechischen Religion 2: 150,
 Munich, Beck, 1950).
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 seemed a disadvantageous element in the picture, its
 ancestry could be stretched back another 260 years to
 the date at which some settlement of Greeks was made
 at Rhacotis.19 Praise of the constitution of Alexandria
 would have been difficult; but the descendant of Isocra-
 tes, remembering the Areopagiticus, might have told the
 audience that Alexandrines had equality of civic rights
 and privileges, i. e. isonomia. He would explain that
 they had a true isonomia, not the false isonomia of
 extreme democracy (or oligarchy). An aristocracy of
 merit received all the chief posts, and the Demos (which
 in truth had been politically neutralized with an early
 abolition of the city council) was able to get whatever it
 wanted from the great archon who was truly one of
 kingly dignity.20

 It is particularly interesting to ask ourselves what the
 indispensable synkriseis or odious comparisons to bring
 out the merit of Alexandria most clearly would have
 been like. Undoubtedly there would have been compari-
 sons with Athens and Sparta, but the connection with
 Alexander would have imposed also a new kind of com-
 parison, that between the empires destroyed and founded
 by Alexander. Had not Alexandria been founded to
 serve as the capital of Alexander's empire ? Was it not,
 in fact, the burial place of Alexander and the seat of
 imperial government ever since? If the record had been
 preserved, we should probably find that the main con-
 tribution of the encomiasts of Alexandria to the rhetori-
 cal tradition was a series of basic arguments or topoi on
 the deficiencies of those three " universal" empires
 which preceded that of Alexander and on the brave new
 world which Alexander was about to create when he
 died.

 By this necessary, not idle, speculation the writer has
 tried to impress upon the reader how much Aristides may
 have owed, for all his classicism, to the rhetoricians and
 rhetorically educated historians of the Hellenistic Period.
 He was not the first to describe Rome as a universal em-
 pire. Everyone after Polybius had done so, and Dionys-
 ius of Halicarnassus in the introduction to his Roman

 Antiquities presents in fully developed outline. a scheme
 of comparisons between the Roman Empire and the tradi-
 tional defunct empires, now four in number, which pre-
 ceded it. As Kaibel 21 has shown, there is a close anal-
 ogy here between Dionysius and Aristides, and also
 between Dionysius and Appian, in the treatment of the
 subject, and Kaibel is right in attributing much signifi-
 cance to the role of Dionysius in the development of a
 rhetorical tradition here.

 Perhaps part of an early Hellenistic encomium of
 Alexandria has survived after all. A papyrus of the

 19 Papyrus bibl. univ. Giss. 46 col. II, lines 16-23.
 20 It is well known that the Ptolemies accepted current Greek

 philosophical ideas on kingship. See the literature cited by
 Rostovtzeff, SEHHW 1379.

 21 G. Kaibel, Dionysios von Halikarnass und die Sophistik,
 Hermes 20: 497-513, 1885. However, Kaibel does not consider
 a rhetorical tradition for praise of Alexandria.

 first century B. C.22 contains fragments of two works of
 prose, of which only the first concerns us here. It ends
 with a consideration of the three traditional forms of
 government (cf. Roman Oration 90) and an approval
 of kingship, then with a reference to the settlement of
 Egypt along the Nile up to the border (compare Roman
 Oration 81), then with a striking tribute to Alexandria,
 then with an appreciation of the ruler as a man without
 arrogance whose character surpasses that of other men
 (cf. Roman Oration 107 and 89). This is a rhetorical
 work, not a treatise on kingship, but an encomium,
 which I at least prefer to interpret as an encomium of
 Alexandria from the time of the second Ptolemy.23
 Lines 28-31 read, " The other cities are towns of their
 adjacent territory, but are villages of Alexandria. For
 the civilized world has Alexandria as a town." It seems
 to me that this very passage is imitated in section 61,
 " What another city is to its own boundaries and terri-
 tory, this city is to the boundaries and territory of the
 entire civilized world, as if the latter were a country
 district and she had been appointed common town."

 Moreover, the pretension of Ptolemy II, hence of
 Alexandria, to leadership of the cities (a common phrase
 of Aristides), goes back demonstrably to the influence of
 his sister and consort Arsinoe II. Evolving a policy of
 building on a union of Athens and Sparta, Ptolemy
 emerged as the great champion of Hellenic freedom as
 we know from the Athenian decree proposed by Chre-
 monides in 267 B. C., of which the procemium reads as
 follows in SIG3 434/5:

 Previously the Athenians and the Lacedaemonians and
 the allies of each, establishing friendship and a common
 alliance among them, fought many glorious battles, strug-
 gling in unison against those who were trying to enslave
 the cities. As a result they acquired renown for themselves
 and provided freedom for the rest of the Hellenes. Now
 when similar times have befallen all Hellas because of men
 who are trying to destroy the laws and the ancestral con-
 stitution in every city, King Ptolemy in accordance with the
 policy of his ancestors and sister appears plainly as a
 zealous supporter of the common freedom of the Hellenes.
 The Demos of the Athenians has made an alliance with him
 and has voted also to call upon the rest of the Hellenes to
 adopt the same policy. Likewise the Lacedaemonians, who
 are friends and allies of King Ptolemy, together with the
 Elians, Achaeans, Tegeates, Mantineans, Orchomenians,
 Phialeans, Caphyeans, Cretaeans, all who belong to the sym-
 machy of the Lacedaemonians and Areus and the other
 allies, have voted an alliance also with the Athenians and

 22 Berliner Klassikertexte aus den staatlichen Museen su Ber-
 lin 7, Berl. Pap. P. 13045, 1923.

 23 A. K6rte, Archiv fur Papyrusforschung 7: 240, 1924, assigns
 it to the early Ptolemaic Period and compares what the speaker
 says about the ruler's loyalty to friends with what Theocritus
 said about Ptolemy Philadelphus. If lines 39-40 are, as I believe,
 a reference to the official establishment of the cult of Soter and
 Berenice by Ptolemy Philadelphus, the encomium may well have
 been delivered at the great victory celebration described by
 Callixeinus of Rhodes. The theme of the primacy of Alexandria
 ties the encomium and the procession together in my interpreta-
 tion, and some great speech must have been made on that
 occasion.
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 have dispatched ambassadors from their synedrion to the
 Demos. The delegates who have come from them declare
 the noble sentiments which the Lacedaemonians and Areus
 and the other members of the symmachy entertain for the
 Demos, and they have brought with them the agreement
 concerning the alliance. Therefore in order that a common
 front might arise against those who have now in violation
 of justice and treaty outraged the cities, and that the Hel-
 lenes might stand with King Ptolemy and with each other
 in the common struggle, and in future with their concord
 preserve the cities, be it resolved, etc.

 When we separate these ideas from an Athenian
 environment and recast them in our imagination into a
 form suitable for use in an encomium of the Alexandria
 of Ptolemy II and Arsinoe, an important element in the
 rhetorical tradition behind the praise of Rome stands out
 more clearly.

 THE ROLE OF THE DEMIURGE

 Ioannes Lydus, a Greek writer of the time of Jus-
 tinian, has left us the following note about the names of
 Rome in his work De mensibus IV 73:

 The city had three names, a ritual name, a hieratic name,
 a political name,-a ritual name as if Eros, since all were
 possessed with a divine love for the city . . .., a hieratic
 name Flora as if blooming . . .., a political name Roma.
 Now the hieratic name was clear to all and could be pro-
 nounced without fear, but to only the pontiffs had it been
 permitted to pronounce, during the sacred rites, the ritual
 name.

 Obviously Lydus thought that the secret name of
 Rome was Amor, i. e. Roma spelled backwards. Now
 the Greeks of the time of Aelius Aristides would have
 been aware that Rome had a secret name, because the
 fact had been advertised by no less a writer than Plu-
 tarch, Roman Questions LXI: " Why may not that
 deity, whether male or female, in whose especial pro-
 tection Rome lies, be mentioned, inquired after or
 named: which prohibition is sanctioned by religious
 scruples, for they record that Valerius Soranus came to
 a bad end by revealing the secret?" 24

 The secret name of Rome has called forth considerable
 discussion among modern scholars,25 but here we are
 concerned merely with the strong probability that Aris-
 tides knew of the existence of a secret name and the
 further probability that he too was aware that some
 thbught the secret name was Amor. What the secret
 name really was does not concern us. When the identi-
 fication was first made by someone cannot, of course, be
 discovered, but it is surely possible that the identification
 of Rome with Amor accompanied the rise of the idea of

 24 Translation by H. J. Rose, The Roman questions of
 Plutarch, 145 f., Oxford, Clarendon Press, 1924.

 25 Amonig recent discussions the following two may be men-
 tioned: P. De Angelis, Roma, II Nome Arcano, Rome-Milan,
 Mediterranea, 1947, is a popular work without references; A.
 Brelich, Die geheime Schutzgottheit von Rom (Albae Vigiliae,
 N. F. 6), Ziurich, 1949, reviewed by S. Weinstock, JRS 40:
 149 f., 1950.

 a Roman Cosmos, in view of the ancient antitheses of
 Eros and Necessity, Friendliness and Strife, especially
 when men like T. Quinctius Flamininus insisted that
 the Romans were the Aeneadae, hence children of
 Venus or Aphrodite. If, then, it is permissible to make
 this association, we may suppose that the identification
 was Hellenistic; but even if not Hellenistic, it was surely
 made before Aelius Aristides, because it antedates the
 destruction of Pompeii where a significant graffito has
 been discovered on the wall of a house in Region I:

 R O M A

 0 M

 M 0

 A M O R

 The first editor, M. Della Corte, described the word
 as the " parola quadrata." 26 Magaldi 27 treated the
 graffito as a mere jest of lovers. De Angelis 28 com-
 mented justly, " Questa iscrizione ci mostra la Roma
 Quadrata nel suo nome volgare e in quello sacro: Roma
 il nome a tutti noto, Amor il nome creduto arcano." 29
 In summary, it was known that there was a secret

 name of Rome, and a connection between the words
 Roma and Amor in certain minds was already present
 in the time of Aelius Aristides, who, as we know from
 the Roman Oration 8, attached importance to the sig-
 nificance of names.
 If the Roman Oration is partly a cosmology like the

 speech of Timaeus in Plato's dialogue, the Aeneadae
 themselves would take the place of the divine De-
 miurge.30 Throughout, Aristides narrates the creation
 of the Cosmos in the second person plural: "you in-
 vented," " you thought," or " you did " such and such.31

 26 Notizie degli Scavi, 465, no. 200, 1929. Also CIL 4, Suppl. 3
 8297, 1952.

 27 Emilio Magaldi, Echi di Roma a Pompei, Rivista di Studi
 Pompeiani 2: 35 f., 1936.

 28 Pietro De Angelis, Roma, II Nome Arcano, 30, 1947.
 29 The concept of the Roma Quadrata played a part in Roman

 augural science. See F. Castagnoli, Roma Quadrata, Studies
 Presented to David Moore Robinson 389-399, St. Louis, Wash-
 ington Univ., 1951, and the literature there cited.

 30 In this connection also the kinship between an idealized
 Rome and the Spartan mirage must be remembered. Sparta was
 a cosmos and had a Demiurge. The Demiurge of the Spartan
 Cosmos was a man, Lycurgus, with whom Plutarch compared
 Numa Pompilius. However, when an ancient view of their his-
 toricity is taken, Numa can be compared to Lycurgus as a great
 lawgiver but neither as the author of an unchanging cosmos nor
 as the author of the currently idealized Roman Republic. It is
 no lawgiver but the Roman People who have traditionally
 created the Roman Republic. Even Cato contrasted the Roman
 constitution with those of other cities precisely by emphasizing
 this (Cicero, De Re Publica II 2 and 37: cf. V. P6schl, Rom-
 ischer Staat und griechisches Staatsdenken bei Cicero: Unter-
 suchungen Zu Ciceros Schrift De Re Publica [Neue deutsche
 Forschungen, Abt. klass. Philologie 5] ch. II, 1936).

 31 Cf. Demostheries XVIII 88, " When I say 'you,' I mean the
 city."
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 But beyond the many Romans who change and pass he
 and his audience think of the one Rome which remains.
 The Demiurge of the Timcaeus delegated the details to
 the lesser gods. The one and great Rome is the true
 demiurge of the Roman Cosmos, but Aristides never
 mentions the goddess Roma, who enjoyed cult honors in
 all cities. When he speaks of Rome in terms of a divine
 demiurge, he never mentions any name, but in the cli-
 mactic passage of section 102 Aristides particularly
 praises Rome for encouraging marriage everywhere, and
 in the climactic passage of section 100 Rome is praised
 in terms suitable for a hymn in praise of Eros. Parallels
 are collected in the important commentary to this reveal-
 ing passage.

 In section 102, again, Rome is said to make the whole
 world one big family, and in sections 59 and 60 to make
 men kin to each other and to remove them from the
 status of aliens. Is it sheer coincidence that in the
 famous poetic encomium of Plato's Symposium 194e-
 197e Agathon says that Eros empties us of the alien

 spirit ( a-oTpLo'Tq9)? Indeed there are several parallels
 between Agathon's encomium of Eros and the Roman
 Oration. For instance, Agathon contradicts Hesiod and
 Parmenides, who made Eros the oldest of the gods. No,
 Eros was the youngest of the gods and forever young;
 and the mutilations and bindings which poets narrate
 about Cronos took place in the reign of Necessity and
 Ilot of Eros who filled the world with friendship and
 peace. Aristides (106) corrects Hesiod for making the
 Golden Age the earliest of the Ages of Man instead of
 foreseeing that it would be the most recent, that of
 Rome.

 Again Agathon says that Eros neither commits nor
 suffers injustice, and all men willingly serve him. In
 sections 32-39 Aristides praises the absence of injustice
 and the certainty of justice from Rome, while in 68 he
 notes the loyalty with which all men cling to Rome and
 their fear lest they lose their hold on her. Agathon lists
 what benefits the gods derive from Eros, while in section
 105 Aristides lists the benefits the gods derive from
 Rome. In the reign of Necessity, according to Agathon,
 the gods suffered many terrible experiences, while in the
 reign of Eros all blessings have come to gods and men.
 The theme of the world's sufferings before the Age of
 Rome and the blessings which have come to gods and
 men under Roman rule fills a large part of the Roman
 Oration.

 In view of this, not all of which is pure coincidence,
 the writer submits the thesis that Aristides praises
 Rome partly as Eros, very cautiously so as not to violate
 a religious scruple, but clearly enough so that the audi-
 ence cannot fail to recognize how fitting is the secret
 name of Rome. " Pacis Amor deus est."

 GENERAL CHARACTER OF THE ORATION

 In the fifth and fourth centuries B. C. it was debated
 whether poetry could be justified as part of the educa-

 tional curriculum. When the claim of poetry was as-
 sured, the discussion still continued whether poetry was
 entertainment or instruction; and much the same ques-
 tion surrounded display oratory.

 The problem did not worry Aelius Aristides, but he
 was conscious of its classical tone, and he includes
 echoes of it in his two most famous orations. He seems
 to have recognized as legitimate both aims, entertain-
 ment and instruction. The poet or the orator might aim
 at an artistic masterpiece like the speech of Agathon
 in Plato's Symposium without any real didactic purpose,
 half earnest, half in jest, as Agathon admits. Or he
 might subordinate his role of artist to his role of teacher.
 It depended somewhat on the audience and the present
 condition of the city whether the one form of encomium
 or the other might be more satisfying.

 The Roman Oration charmed the ancient audience
 but taught them nothing except that Aristides was a
 remarkable artist. It is a hymn of praise. Poetically the
 oration culminates in section 105 in a display of virtu-
 osity which Greek scholars who consult the chart on
 page 950 will best appreciate.

 The companion piece to the Roman Oration among
 the extant works of Aelius Aristides is the Panathenaic
 Oration in praise of Athens (XIII Dindorf). Its aim
 was to instruct: "I did not undertake this argument for
 the sake of your entertainment (qvXaywytias XaXptv),
 rather to display truthfully (8de^at /UCT' dXIr9das) the
 city's worth." 32 Accordingly the Panathenaic Oration is
 long and packed with historical allusions. Some of the sup-
 posedly factual material of course came from the historia
 fabularis, which we reject, but the intention of the author
 was to review the city's history with such rhetorical em-
 bellishment as would bring out the city's noble record.
 The orator in this kind of encomium approaches the his-
 torian, not historians like Thucydides or Polybius but
 historians of the school of Isocrates.33 The thought is
 clear throughout, the language precise, the approach
 systematic. This kind of encomium, moreover, has a
 kinship with monographs like the Agesilaus of Xeno-
 phon or the Agricola of Tacitus. For us, however, the
 uninspired pseudo-history in the Panathenaic Oration
 is not only tedious but even offensive.

 To name all the sources reflected in the Roman Ora-
 tion would be like naming most of the Greek writers of
 the past, and would be of little advantage. On the other
 hand, it is important to define the main literary currents
 he followed within the tradition. We have emphasized
 that one line leads from the ancient cosmogonies and
 Plato, another line leads from the rhetorical and philo-

 32 XIII Dindorf, 238. The two types of course reflect an old
 dispute concerning the purpose of poetry. Compare Strabo I 1,
 10: " What Eratosthenies says is not true, namely that every
 poet aims at entertainment, not instruction." Compare also Dio
 of Prusa XLVII 1.

 " For the difference between history and historical encomium
 see G. L. Hendrickson, The Deceninial Publications (of the
 Univ. of Chicago) 6: 3-33, 1902.
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 sophical literature of political ideals in the fourth cen-
 tury B. c., and a third from the display orations of Isoc-
 rates through those of Hellenistic encomiasts of Alex-

 andria., though Aristides, one of the great masters of
 Greek prose, in the wording of many isolated phrases
 and in the construction of elaborate periods, was more
 a pupil of Demosthenes than of Isocrates. Periodic
 sentences are particularly notable in sections 77, 86, 88,
 89 and 106. The first recalls Demosthenes XX 90 with
 its general effect and its conclusion a minore ad maius.
 He adheres to the language of Attic writers of the
 fourth century, but a post-classical element may be
 found in the four ecphrastic panels which he unrolls for
 the audience in section 84.

 Much has already been well said about the diction of
 Aristides in W. Schmid's Der Atticismus in seinen
 Hauptvertretern von Dionysius von Halikarnass bis auf
 den zzveiten Philostratus 2, Stuttgart, 1889. It need not
 be repeated here. Rather than further comment on this
 subject we offer the reader our index of Greek words,
 where he can see at a glance the preferences and aver-
 sions of Aelius Aristides in composing the Roman
 Oration.

 Another point may be mentioned. In section 51 Aris-
 tides calls attention to the Tricaranos or Three-headed
 Creature in which Anaximenes of Lampsacus denounced
 the monster Hellas and its three heads, Athens, Sparta,
 and Thebes. We have seen that Aristides repeatedly
 hints at " Eros," the secret name of Rome, and shows
 how appropriate it is. In section 8, commenting that
 " strength (r6nme) is the mark of all that is hers," he
 reminds the audience of the political name of Rome. In
 section 99, where he says that under Rome " the whole
 earth has been beautified like a garden," he expects the
 audience to recognize how appropriate even " Flora" is,
 the hieratic name of Rome.34 From this the writer re-
 ceives an impression of something else in the mind of
 Aristides, who in section 4 interprets an encomium of
 Rome as a verbal picture of a beautiful body. Beside
 that other portrait of the ugly creature with the three
 heads unequal and disproportionate, Aristides sets his
 own masterpiece, a portrait of the lovely creature with
 the three names all equally appropriate. The names are
 niot spelled out, but the observer needs no inscription
 because the artist has painted the figure well with the
 right colors and attributes.

 The striking avoidance of all three names of Rome is
 sufficiently explained by the religious scruple against
 divulging one of the names, and by the analogy of a
 painting. But is it not also in keeping with the orator's
 desire to suggest the permanence and sameness of Rome

 34 On Flora as the hieratic name of Rome see W. Hartke,
 Romische Kinderkaiser: Eine Strukturanalyse ramischen Den-
 kens und Daseins, 301 f., Berlin, Akademie-Verlag, 1951. The
 presence of more than one name for a locality was a matter of
 interest to Hesiod and Pindar (cf. E. Kienzle, Der Lobpreis von
 Stadten und Lindern in der diteren griechischen Dichtung, 67 f.,
 Diss. Basel, 1936).

 when he repeatedly refers to Rome with the demonstra-
 tive " this " ("8c) ? For Plato, Timaeus 49e, says: " It
 is only that in which the several things in question arise
 and present their appearances, thereafter passing away
 out of it, that we ought to designate by the employment
 of terms like ' this ' and 'that' " (R. Hackforth's trans-
 lation, Cl. Q. 38: 36, 1944).

 THE PRELUDE OF THE ROMAN ORATION

 In the prooemium of the long poetical oration in which
 Timaeus in the Platonic dialogue named after him
 describes the creation of the universe Plato plays on the
 words apxq" and apXoptat, which are reiterated with fluctu-
 ating sense. In the prelude of the Roman Oration, Aris-
 tides does the same with the verbal element hro-, with
 the word Audyas (uEtwv) and with the words E' ' and
 vuxoptat. Timaeus begins with a double petition, one to
 the gods and one to the audience for attention and sup-
 port. In the Roman Oration Aristides begins with a
 euche, which here means vow to the gods, and then calls
 for a second euche, which turns out to be a petition to
 the audience for attention and support. Since the second
 euche of Aristides has not been understood and is im-
 portant, we adduce the parallel passage in Plato's
 Timaeus 27c-d:

 We who are about to speak concerning the universe, how
 it came into being or even had no beginning of existence,
 unless we are absolutely out of our senses, must invoke gods
 and goddesses with a prayer for the power to say everything
 to their best satisfaction, and consequently to our own. Let
 this invocation suffice for the gods. But we must invoke
 also the help of our own group (rT 7' *6ETepov) how you may
 learn most easily and I may best show what I have in mind
 concerning the subject at hand.

 Timaeus asks indulgence because the Cosmos is a
 theme beyond human powers of accurate portrayal.
 Aristides states that it is Rome which first proved that
 oratory cannot reach every goal. As for Rome (unlike
 the welkin) one cannot even see it properly, let alone
 describe it worthily.

 The connected dialogue Critias begins with a few pre-
 liminary remarks by Timaeus, who refers to the de-
 sirability of speaking words which are " in tune "
 ( iE/LEX,). In section 1 Aristides announces a vow that
 is " not out of tune," a vow to make a public address.
 When Timaeus offers the floor to Critias, the latter
 begins:

 " Yes, Timaeus, I accept, but in seeking indulgence as
 one about to speak on great matters, I too make the
 request which you made at the beginning. I think myself
 even more entitled to get it (aV'ToVi TvXEZv) and to get it
 in greater measure " (Aetovog, the reading of the better
 manuscript A perhaps supported by Lc-tgovos, the read-
 ing of all manuscripts of the Roman Oration 2).

 Critias here refers to a request (Timaeus 29c-d) to
 remember that speaker and audience are only human
 and to be content with a merely probable account, be-
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 cause the subject is really beyond human powers of

 comprehension. Aristides takes up the word libd ovoS but
 gives it a new meaning, i. e. " one who is, or thinks he
 is, more than human." Aristides says that the audacity
 to undertake an oration that would do full justice to
 Rome belongs to one who thinks himself more than
 human. Timaeus had said that the audience must be
 content if he gave an account which, however far below
 the reality of the subject, was not inferior to the prob-
 able account given by any other human being. Aristides
 promises only to do the best he can, but he thinks that
 such an inspiring audience as the present might make
 a man " in tune" and able to speak 7rejpN Tltv ,4ELO'vv V
 xaT avTov.

 Critias, who is going to talk about man, goes on to
 ask the audience for the gift of extra indulgence because
 the subject is so familiar to everyone, that an audience is
 liable to be over critical. Aristides likewise reminds the
 audience that he is treating the most familiar subject,
 one that has been treated by everyone. Critias compares
 the audience's more exacting attitude toward one who
 speaks on his familiar subject with the more exacting
 attitude toward a painting of the human body. Aristides
 compares the botch which most orators make when they
 approach a subject like the praise of Rome with the
 botch that a poor painter makes when he tries to paint a
 beautiful body.

 Even if some of these apparent similarities are illu-
 sory, the double petition and the comparison with the
 painting strongly suggest a direct influence from the
 Timaeus and the Critias, and, after all, the Timaeus was
 well known.35

 The prelude, of course, contains elements which do
 not come, by any stretch of the imagination, from either
 the Timaeus or the Critias. One remark deserves special
 notice. When in section 3 Aristides asks the audience
 (= Rome) to inspire him, he expresses a hope that he
 will be able to report a meeting with men " able to
 inspire one, though he were speechless (unmusical)
 before." An inspiration comes from a god, and the
 audience would surely recognize that in the original
 version Euripides had said, " Eros teaches a man to be
 a poet, though he were speechless (unmusical) before."
 This famous line from the most familiar of the trage-
 dians is cited by Agathon in the beautiful encomium of
 Eros in Plato's Symposium 194e-197e.

 The purpose of every prelude is to announce the sub-
 ject and to capture the interest and good will of the
 audience, and the prelude of the Roman Oration fulfills
 the purpose most skillfully. Rome is the city, maximta
 rerum, and with help from those present the orator will
 describe the true essence of Rome which the many can-
 not see. To sensitive ears, moreover, he announces by
 implication even the style in which he intends to exhibit
 his virtuosity. Some at least would have caught the
 echo of the Timtaeus; probably all would have caught,

 "For popular interest in the Timaeus see A. D. Nock,
 Coniectanea Neotestamentica 11: 171-173, 1947.

 without yet understanding it, the reference to Eros and
 to poetry in the famous line of Euripides. The cultivated
 audience, whom his teacher Alexander, who was now
 employed in the imperial family, doubtless prepared for
 his reception, would have recognized that Aristides in-
 tended to deliver a great poetical speech in the grand
 style like those of Timaeus and Critias. Accordingly,
 his audience knew what to expect. Unlike modern
 scholars who unjustly complain of the Oration's ob-
 scurity, the ancient audience would have been prepared
 by the prelude for poetic turns and a certain amount of
 deliberate ambiguity,36 which is quite different from
 unintelligibility.

 II. THE ROMAN ORATION AS
 EVIDENCE

 For a careful collection of the opinions expressed by
 Aristides (in any oration) on conditions and institutions
 of his own time the reader is referred to C. A. De
 Leeuw, Aelius Aristides als Bron voor de Kennis van
 zijn Tijd, Amsterdam, Paris, 1939. This collection,
 however, does not really advance our understanding of
 the Roman Oration.

 The date of the Roman Oration depends on which
 chronology one accepts for the life of Aristides. He was
 born in A. D. 117 according to some modern scholars,
 in A. D. 129 according to others. Since I have nothing
 new to contribute on this point, I state my position in
 favor of the year 117 for the birth of Aristides.'

 Aelius Aristides reports that the tenth year of his
 illness began at a time which Boulanger equates with
 December 152. Accordingly Aristides counts the years

 "The writer has permission to cite W. B. Stanford, Am-
 biguity in Greek literature, 70-71, Oxford, Blackwell, 1939: " So
 the general tendency amongst those of a scientific cast of mind
 to regard ambiguity as a dangerous perversion of language is
 invalid for poetry. The reason lies in the fact that to the
 scientist language's highest use is as a medium for precise and
 accurate statement of facts. But to the poet language is his
 material as well as his medium and is as useful to symbolize and
 to express his thoughts and feelings, and to move his readers, as
 to communicate facts. In other words it is the poet's function
 to exploit all the possible psychological influences of words,
 often risking precision for vividness, while it is the scientist's to
 restrict words to their flattest and most assured meanings, sinfce
 to him language has only instrumental value as a medium of
 statement. The poet must partly abandon himself to the natural
 and often irrational properties of words. The scientist must
 cling to the logical. Ambiguity is an irrational inatural property
 of words as most men use them. Hence it is absurd in consider-
 ing a poem to view all uses of ambiguity in it as an infection
 from the diabolical ingenuity of the Sophists or as a mere flaw
 in technique."

 lSee A. Boulanger, Aeliuts Aristide 461-495; W. Schmid,
 Phil. Wochenschrift, 1-14, 1924; W. Hiittl, Antoninus Pius 2:
 33-34, Prague, Calve, 1933, plus addendum in 1: 361,Prague,
 1936, where he accepts Groag's identification of Glabrio as the
 homonymous legate of the proconsul of Asia in A. D. 150/1, as
 do also V. Chapot, Melanges en hommage a la m6moire de Fr.
 Martroye, 84, Paris, Klincksieck, 1941, and David Magie,
 Roman rule in Asia Minor 2: 1587, Princeton Univ. Press, 1950.
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 of his illness from December A. D. 143. In the Second
 Sacred Oration (XLVIII Keil 62) he tells us that the
 illness began on his trip to Rome, and therefore those
 who date the birth of Aristides in A.D. 117 place the
 Roman Oration in 144. The latter inference, however,
 seems incorrect.

 The trip out from Smyrna to Rome was made by land
 over the Via Egnatia and made very rapidly, in only
 twenty days. Aristides says that he started in mid-
 winter, but he also says that when they reached the
 Hebrus the ice had already broken up (XLVIII Keil
 60-62). Therefore, he must have traveled rather late in
 the winter. He was in Rome for the ludi Apollinares
 on the thirteenth of July, and on official invitation the
 young man composed a poem for the occasion (L Keil
 31). He returned by sea stopping at Patrae, and then
 leaving there on the very equinox to his great indigna-
 tion, and by the time he got home it was already winter.
 If my impression is correct, he cannot have left home
 much before the fifteenth of February and must have
 returned home at the very latest by the first of Decem-
 ber of the same year, whatever year it may have been.
 Then he went to Pergamum for treatment. If he
 reckoned the years of his illness from December, it
 seems to me that he must have been counting the years
 of his regular treatment in Asia and not counting at all
 the period of his Roman trip. The proof of this lies in
 his own statement that during the first year of his illness
 he gave up all his work (L Keil 14), whereas despite
 his sorry condition he seems at Rome to have kept going
 to some extent. Accordingly, he was in Rome during
 the spring and summer of A. D. 143, the year in which
 his friend and former teacher, Herodes Atticus, was
 consul ordinarius and in a unique position to help him.
 Alexander of Cotyaeum, his benefactor and principal
 teacher, also was in Rome at this time (XXXII Keil
 39) with a position in the imperial household.

 Though the year may be a matter of dispute, there is
 no doubt about the season of his sojourn in the city of
 Rome. He was there for the celebration of the birthday
 of Rome on April 21. Ceremonies were held in the
 ternplum Urbis, the building of which had begun in A. D.
 121 and had been completed, it seems, in the first years
 of Antoninus Pius. This magnificent structure, dedi-
 cated jointly to Venus Felix and Genetrix and to Roma
 Aeterna,2 symbolized the refoundation of Rome, the
 renovatio of the world, the saeculurm aureum.3 Aristides

 2 Jean Gage, Le " Templum Urbis " et les origines de l'idee de
 "Renovatio," Melanges Franz Cumonit, Annuaire de l'Institut
 de Philologie et d'Histoire Orientales et Slaves 4: 151-187, 1936.
 Gage's identification of the templum Urbis with the temple of
 Venus and Rome seems to me proved and is accepted by G.
 Lugli, Romna Antica, il centro monumnentale, 239, Rome, Bardi,
 1946.

 3 Besides Gage, op. cit., see Paul L. Strack, Untersuchungen
 Z,ur rninischeit Reichspriguntg des zweiten Jahrhunitderts 2: 105-
 108 and 174-184, Stuttgart, Kohlhammer, 1933, who treats the
 temple in his chapter on the saeculumn aiurcutm and the saeculumn
 aiureiui in his chapter on the temple, because the motifs are so

 in representing Rome implicitly as the cosmogonic Eros
 and Eros the Educator, gave perhaps a new meaning to
 the close connection between Rome and Venus Genetrix
 in the cult of the ternplum Urbis. The oration which
 culminates in a description of the renovated world's
 present felicity in a Golden Age created by Rome, and
 which closes with a prayer for the eternal duration of
 the empire, celebrates the very saeculum aureum which
 Hadrian had inaugurated.

 It is not recorded where the Oration was delivered,
 but it must surely have been delivered in the Athe-
 naeum, the theatre of display which Hadrian had built
 for rhetorical and literary exhibitions by local teachers
 and students and by visiting artists and poets. The
 vague references to the Athenaeum, which was fre-
 quently visited by successive emperors and in which
 Didius Julianus convoked the Senate during a crisis,
 rather suggest to the writer that it was conveniently
 near the Palatine.4 Could it have been part of the great
 peribolos of the templum Urbis? If so, there would
 have been a rare harmony between speech and setting.
 In either case, however, the Roman Oration of Aelius
 Aristides constitutes the greatest literary expression of
 what the Golden Age could mean to the world of
 Hadrian and the Antonines.

 WHAT CAN BE USED

 The first impression from the Roman Oration is the
 pride which the Roman audience was expected to feel in
 the condition of city life. Of course there were defects
 which Aristides fails to mention, but what he does say
 was not without foundation. Professor Rostovtzeff has
 shown how brilliant city life really was in this period.
 Many old abuses, dangers, and hindrances had disap-
 peared, while the new dangers had not yet developed.
 Asia was prospering as never before.

 The second impression is the pride which the audience
 was expected to feel in the morale, discipline, effective-
 ness and disposition of the Roman Army. The subject
 leads Aristides into a long discussion which throws some
 light on the new method of recruitment.

 The Roman military plan after the reforms of the
 Hadrianic Period, in which the development toward
 local recruitment culminated, appears to Aelius Aris-
 tides as dominated by a desire to spare the older com-
 munities of Roman citizens and to take advantage of
 the ambition of those who were not yet Roman citizens
 (74-75). He notes that Rome now recruited its army

 intimately connected. See also Untersuchungen 3: 68, 1937,
 where Strack points out that there is no real break between the
 religious policy of Hadrian and that of Antoninus Pius. Coins
 advertising the saeculum aureum bear legends like saecul (i)
 felicit (as) and tellus stabil(ita), i. e. the Oikoumene at rest.
 E. Manni, La legenda dell' EtA dell' Oro nella politica dei
 Cesari, Atene e Roma 40: 108-120, 1938, does not go down
 beyond Nero. See also H. Jeanmaire, La Sibylle et le retour de
 l'Age d'Or, These, Paris, 1939.
 ' References in Plattner-Ashby, A topographical dictionary

 of ancient Rome, 56, Oxford Univ. Press, 1929.
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 from all its following, and this might include the non-
 municipal rural population which participated by send-
 ing recruits to the auxilia and to the numeri, although
 Aristides does not mention either the legions, or the
 auxilia, or the numeri. His main attention, however, is
 devoted to the elite corps recruited in the city states
 (poleis). Instead of "cities" I use the phrase "city
 states" deliberately to avoid giving the impression that
 he meant young men from towns rather than young men
 from the country; on the contrary, the Romans pre-
 ferred those from the rural areas, of which even the city
 states chiefly consisted. The elite corps, then, is drawn
 from the poleis or municipia of the provinces; Aristides
 is not interested in the, for us, important question
 whether they came from the urban or rural areas of
 these states, and he says nothing about that, even by
 implication. They served in the heavy-armed infantry.
 The auxilia too were heavy-armed infantry and had been
 recruited, as the legions now were being recruited,
 largely in the rural areas of city states, so that the, for
 us, important question remains whether the select re-
 cruits from the city states went into the legions alone
 or into the legions and auxiliaries. Though Lacour-
 Gayet 5 and Mommsen 6 inferred from section 75 that
 Aristides was thinking of legionaries, who after all were
 the traditional representatives of the genuinely Roman
 Army, the truth is that he nowhere draws a line between
 legionaries and auxiliaries, but in several cases he seems
 to be thinking of the legionaries rather than of the
 auxiliaries. They are now chosen on the basis of size
 and strength, and especially on the basis of their peculiar
 competence (77), probably a reference to the technical
 knowledge of craftsmen. They do not have to be Roman
 citizens beforehand and seldom are (75), but servile
 origin and infamia and apparently even lack of municipal
 citizenship are disqualifications (78). They have a long
 training period (77) and they live constantly under a
 stern discipline (87). They have wonderful opportuni-
 ties for promotion (85). The Romans do not take more
 volunteers from each city than each city can afford to
 lose (76). The offer of eventual Roman citizenship and
 of opportunity for promotion produced at this time
 more, even far more, volunteers than Rome actually
 needed (85-86). As Roman soldiers the recruits lost
 their normal parochialism and tended no longer to
 record their cities of origin in their names (75); thus
 the extent to which the cities contributed would not be
 reflected in our accidentally preserved epigraphical
 sources, and of course the citizen or peregrine status of
 the soldier before enlistment would not everywhere be
 indicated.

 Thirdly, the Roman Oration proclaims that the work-
 ing of a divine Mind may be detected in the way the

 5 G. Lacour-Gayet, Antonin le Pieux et son temps, 100 f.,
 Paris, 1883.

 1 Th. Mommsen, Die Conscriptionsordnung der r6mischen
 Kaiserzeit, Hermes 19: 63-64, 1884 (Gesammelte Schriften 6:
 78-80).

 Roman imperial government functions. The good or-
 ganization of the civilized world under the Rome of the
 ideal Principate resembles the Order of the Universe.
 The emperor receives the greatest admiration. If Plato
 in the Laws placed a religious sanction behind the Greek
 city, Aristides places a religious sanction behind the
 institution of the Princeps as well as behind the tempo-
 rary incumbent. Therefore, the Roman Oration is im-
 portant evidence for the path along which a Platonic
 concept evolved into the theory of the Divine Right of
 Kings.

 Fourthly, there are a few incidental references to real
 developments in the life of the time. Some of them are
 not of much help. Aristides is impressed by the de-
 velopment of the imperial correspondence, but his testi-
 mony on such a well known subject is of no particular
 value except as part of his attitude toward the admin-
 istration. Of greater interest are his comments upon the
 relationship of local magnates to their local compatriots
 (65), a subject to which Chapter V will be devoted.

 Fifthly, there are many reflections of the Roman Ora-
 tion in later works. The Roman Oration, which in some
 places reminded the writer of the speech of Agathon in
 Plato's Symposium, may just possibly explain how it
 happens that Lucian, A Professor of Public Speaking,
 11, describes the successful rhetor as " an utterly deli-
 cate Sardanapalus, a Cinyras, a very Agathon, that
 charming writer of tragedies " (Harmon's translation).
 Meridier,7 who thought he found sarcastic references
 to the Panathenaic Oration of Aelius Aristides in A
 Professor of Public Speaking, 18, supposed that Lucian
 had in mind, not just Pollux, but all the professors of
 public speaking when he drew his caricature. Is not
 Lucian's reference ( 11 ) to the " king of words " a refer-
 ence to Herodes Atticus in view of Philostratus, Vit.
 soph. 254 (= 90 K), and thus an indication that he had
 more than Pollux in mind? Libanius wrote XI 137 with
 our section 85 in mind; Dexippus (fr. 12 Jacoby) copies
 section 28; Rutilius develops similar ideas, etc.

 Certain ideas, moreover, or ideals of government and
 society are historically important, whether or not they
 correspond to the contemporary reality. Aristides repre-
 sents mankind as divided into beati and miseri. The
 beati are those who enjoy the ordinata vita et salus of
 the Roman Peace.8 The miseri are those who lived
 before the Roman Empire (106) and those who may be
 outside the Roman Empire (99) or are spiritually in-
 capable of enjoying the blessings they have (70).

 For Aristides the Roman Period differs from previous
 periods in its freedom from fear. Specifically, the men

 7 L. Meridier, Revue de philologie 30: 208, 1906; cf. Boulanger,
 Aelius Aristide, 366.

 8 Harold Fuchs, Augustin und die antike Friedensgedanke
 (Neue philologische Untersuchungen 3), 1926, has pointed to
 certain parallels between thoughts in St. Augustine's City of
 God and thoughts in the Roman Oration of Aelius Aristides, but
 he does not mention the latter in his treatment of the beati and
 miseri on pp. 57-59. Fuchs does not suggest, inor do I, that St.
 Augustine borrowed from Aelius Aristides.
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 of the Roman World are free from the threat of attack
 by foreign enemies or bandits, and they are free from
 the danger of arbitrary government. By the military
 forces of the League they are protected against armed
 attack, and they are protected by a perfect constitution
 and by the rule of a just and uniform system of law
 against the tyranny of a despot or of an oligarchy or of
 a revolutionary mob. Aristides treats the subject from
 the standpoint of the classical pair of contrasts kosmos
 and hybris, i. e. order and violence, or discipline and
 indiscipline.9 The thought that the Roman Empire
 represents the establishment of order and discipline is
 so prominent in his mind that it appears repeatedly and
 that he casts his speech partly in the poetic mould of a
 cosmology. Freedom consists, not in license or local
 sovereignty, but in the absence of hybris. Sometimes
 the ancient antithesis kosmos-hybris appears in the way
 Solon treated it, as the antithesis of hybris and dike
 (justice). In Solon's thought freedom and the mean
 were associated with political justice. Rome's attain-
 ment of the perfect mean is illustrated in sections 59
 and 65.

 In other words, the beati are the liberi, and the liberi
 are the kosmioi. Justice in the rulers and discipline in
 the ruled are prerequisites for a cosmos. " It is im-
 possible to be good subjects if the rulers are bad rulers "
 (23). There is no freedom outside the Roman Empire.

 In another way mankind is divided into cives Romani
 and the others. The majority of the non-Romans belong
 among the beati, because the division into Roman citi-
 zens and non-Romans is not along the lines of discipline
 and peace. Non-Romans of talent, courage, leadership,
 or of an ability to render a service (59-60) become Ro-
 mans. Promotion from a lower caste to a higher caste,
 from a lower grade to a higher grade, has been made
 possible, and Rome has introduced a sure hope that a
 man of virtue will find a reward (60 and 85). Aristides
 never directly mentions the contemporary institution of
 slavery and hardly notices the non-Hellenic, non-Italic
 peasant population; with his mind fixed on the citizenry
 of towns in the empire, he claims idealistically that all
 men are now independent of each other and of equal
 standing before the law, and that the government rests
 on the consent of the governed (36 and 37).

 The leading historical idea is that the art of govern-
 ment was invented by Rome. No previous leadership
 ever produced true peace and true justice.10 The Orien-
 tal empires were embodiments of strife and injustice,
 while even Alexander mnerely overthrew the wicked
 rulers without living to establish peace and justice. This
 remained for Rome to do. Without the defects of the
 ancient Greek mentality, Rome has established the
 Greek, or rather Athenian, way of life, the civilized life
 (101).

 9W. Voligraff, L'oraison funebre de Gorgias, Leyden, Brill,
 1952, with rich collection of material.

 10 The word 8LKacLOCTr6't itself has in section 107 assumed a legal
 tone which it ordinarily did not have for Plato.

 Next, Aristides may certainly be used as evidence for
 much satisfaction with Roman rule, or specifically with
 government by the emperor and the provincial officials
 of his time, especially with the administration of justice.
 He could not have dilated so long on non-existent vir-
 tues and have expected thereby to win admiration from
 audience and readers. The rhetorical schools laid great
 stress on judgment about what to include and what to
 omit.

 The approval of the Greek tupper and middle class-
 Aristides adds even the masses--is very interesting, but
 even more interesting is the way in which the idea of
 Rome is made to fit into a traditional mould of inter-
 national organization, approved by Greeks. The ad-
 jective koinos, which means " common," " shared,"
 i universal," " federal,'' or " league," recurs over and
 over again to define the character of the Roman world.
 It is worth while listing examples in the following
 sections:

 (7) The port of Rome, "where the commerce of all
 mankind has its common exchange and all the produce of
 the earth has its common market'" (r6 KOLV?. alv0pd6rwv elAr6-
 plOP KaL I1 KOLi 7W) El anp c/?Oe/W 5LOLKXtSO).

 (11) Rome "appears a kind of common emporium of
 the world " (KOLVf ruvt ris yjs epyaar'qpt9Y).

 (60) " No one worthy of rule or trust remains an
 alien, but a civil community of the World has been estab-
 lished as a Free Republic under one, the best, ruler and
 teacher of order; and all come together as into a common
 civic center, in order to receive each man his due " (OXXa
 KacO6E'T7)XE KOLP'i7 r7s '7)S 5-0/LOKpatLra V(/)' Civl T79 dptoir, 4 pXornT Kal
 KOO/L777?7, Kat lraJr'es WOrEp ECS KOLV'1)) dyopaiv ovvaTL TevtOevot tr4s
 d('as 'Kao-rot).

 (61) It is as if Rome " had been appointed as common
 town " (darv KoLJO6V) for the entire civilized world.

 (63) " You have caused the word 'Roman' to be the
 label, not of membership in a city, but of some common
 nationality " (y6'vovs 5'voAa KOLVOv rtvos).

 (65) " The constitution is a universal one " (Kouv'v eZvac
 r*v 7roXvretfav. Compare the use of the phrase 7roXvtea KOLI'1
 by Dionysius of Halicarnassus VIII 77, 2, to indicate the
 kind of league established by the Foedus Cassianum.

 (76) The cities consider that the men who were sent out
 to join the Roman Army. belong to them too (tS KOLJPOIS
 iavTrCo),

 (78) The military recruits, who get potential Roman
 citizenship, are thus received into " the community of the
 ruling nation " (rT KOL'O'fl 7T$', dpX6VTrwv).

 (85) Recruiting in the cities and giving, the recruits
 potential citizenship, you "preserve the civilized world with
 these enfranchized aliens or denationalized citizens whom it
 shares with you " (roS KO'oZs arjs 7roXlraLs T6 Kzal ipOLs).

 (100) "It is you who have best proved the general
 assertion that Earth is mother of all and common father-
 land " (7rarpZS KOL&P1 irarrwv).

 ( 102) " No need to write a guide book of the earth nor
 to enumerate the laws which each country uses. Rather you
 yourselves have become universal guides for all (dirao.w
 rept77y777al KOUPOL), . . . and you assigned common laws for
 all (u'6ovS 8i KOLPOs &7raac Lr& ari'es) . . . and you made it
 possible to marry anywhere " ('yd#ovs re KOO4; 7S roraVares).

 From these examples and from a comparison of the
 method of implication which Aristides uses throughout
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 the oration,11 it is fair to say that Aristides considers the
 Roman Empire not only the fifth World Empire but
 simultaneously a league in the best tradition of the
 Greek leagues.12 The above cited references from sec-
 tions 7 and 11 strike the note, and the implication be-
 comes clear in the above cited references from sections
 60, 61, 63, 76, 78, and 85. The latter may be rein-
 terpreted almost as follows:

 (60) The Roman Empire is a World League based on
 democratic equality with an impartial court of law over and
 above that of the constituent cities.

 (61) The city of Rome is the League capital.
 (63) The word "Roman" implies League Citizenship

 in an organization such as the Achaean League. (Of
 course Isocrates meant something else.)

 (65) The constitution is that of a League.
 (76) The individual city looks on local volunteers as her

 contingent in the Federal Army.
 (78) Volunteers accepted for the Roman Army receive

 League citizenship.

 (85) The Roman Army is a Federal Army made up of
 contingents from the cities.

 (100) Rome, the communis patria, is a League which
 embraces a wider fatherland.

 (102) There is a system of federal law which assures
 the privileges of commercium and inviolability while travel-
 ing to all within the territory of the League (cf. section
 100) and the privilege of conubium to all those with League
 citizenship. (However, this more strongly suggests the
 ideal of universal law: cf. Cicero, De re pub. III 11 [18]).

 Now there were two reputable types of Greek leagues
 for inclusion of more than one ethnic group. There was
 the Achaean League so highly praised by the Arcadian
 Polybius as a common republic based on democratic
 equality, and there was the league which combined the
 hegemony of one paramount polis with the freedom of
 all, a type of union which proved itself during the Per-

 ii Compare Chapter I, " The Roman Oration as Literature."
 12 For a general discussion and reference to older literature see

 G. Busolt and H. Swoboda, Griechische Staatskunde 2: 1395-
 1575, Munich, Beck, 1926. A few more recent studies may be
 cited. W. Kolbe, Das griechische Bundesbiirgerrecht der hel-
 lenistischen Zeit, ZSS, 49: 129-154, 1929, with further discussion
 by K. Latte, Gnomon 7: 124-127, 1931. On the Peloponnesian
 League, J. A. 0. Larsen, Cl. Phil. 27: 136-150, 1932; 28: 257-
 276, 1933; and 29: 1-19, 1934. On the first anid second Athenian
 Confederacies, J. A. 0. Larsen, The constitution and original
 purpose of the Delian League, Harvard Studies Class. Phil. 51:
 175-213, 1941; and S. Accame, La Lega Ateniese del Secolo IV
 a. C. (Studi Pubblicati dal R. Istituito di Storia Antica 2) Rome,
 1941. On the Achaean League, which is important to us here
 because of the use Aristides obviously made of Polybius, see A.
 Aymard, Les AssemblWes de la confederation achaienne, (Bibli-
 otheque des Universites du Midi 21), Bordeaux, Feret et fils,
 1938. On the Pylaeo-Delphic Amphictyony, see G. Daux,
 Delphes ait IIe et au Jer siecle, Paris, de Boccard, 1936, and R.
 Flaceliere, Les Aitoliens a Delphes, (Bibliotheque des ]coles
 Francaises d'Atheazes et de Rome 143) Paris, 1937. In general
 see also V. Martin, La vie internationale dans la Grece des cites
 (VIe-IVe s. av. J.-C.), (Geneva, Publications de l'Institut Uni-
 versitaire de Hautes Atudes Internationales 21), Paris, 1940, and
 J. A. 0. Larsen, Reprcsentation and Democracy in Hellenistic
 Federalism, Cl. Phil., 40: 65-97, 1945.

 sian menace. The Achaean League had a common as
 well as a local citizenship, and an administration in
 which (with some automatic qualification) the citizen
 of any constituent polis might hold office. The Romans,
 while not withholding their citizenship as the Athenians
 and Spartans had done, did not give it to almost every-
 body like citizenship in the Achaean League, buit they
 did give it with a free hand, it seemed, to superior
 people everywhere, so that a superior man from any city
 could rise to the highest position in the imperial ad-
 ministration. Shortly after his accession Hadrian had
 publicized impressively the international character of the
 Roman civil and military administration when he dis-
 patched to Asia the body of C. Julius Quadratus Bassus
 with military escort and triumphal honors.'3 It is no
 longer necessary to dwell on the number and importance
 of the Greeks among Roman senators and knights. Of
 course the Achaean League had never achieved sufficient
 growth to rate comparison with Rome, but what the
 League had represented was indeed memorable. With-
 out mentioning the Achaean League Aristides indicates
 that on a much greater scale Rome has the same success,
 shows the same fairness, and, in respect to citizenship,
 displays more discretion. Thus in section 60 the truly
 universal republic based on equality appears at last as
 that of the contemporary Roman citizen body.

 However, reared as they were on the literature of
 Classical Greece, educated Greeks of the second century
 after Christ thought far more of an ideal league of free
 cities under the hegemony of one polis, and it is particu-
 larly in this perspective that Aristides, with deliberate
 reminders of Isocrates, would place the international
 organization created by Rome. Besides, as far back as
 the Roman record went, Rome had always appeared as
 the heigemon of some kind of league, and Greek cities
 which were not civitates liberae but under the control
 of Roman magistrates nevertheless appear as " allies "
 in the Greek text of the sencatus consultum of 4 B. C. in
 SEG IX 8 from Cyrene. Rome, at one time, had looked
 like a tyrant city, but structurally the Roman Empire
 had never looked like Persia.

 In section 56 where the Athenian Empire is con-
 trasted so unfavorably with the Roman Empire, the
 Athenian hegemony is condemned because it was not a
 true league. Two comments full of irony are:

 But that leagued together in revolt, (the subject allies)
 would all be securely free," KOLPjn 5' aJraPres d,rour6r7es Aedi-
 Oepo &'aovrat.

 (The Athenians) " introduced a universal defection as a
 result of their activity," oL as KOLP2v dw6orortauv 4 cZv brpaTTOP
 eLO77^YOOPro.

 The universal defection within the Athenian Empire is
 the sad counterpart of the uniiversal republic based on
 democratic equality. The Athenian hegemony was the
 obstacle to freedom; the Lacedaemonian hegemony ap-

 " A. Stein, Die Reichsbeamtent vont Darien (Dissertationes
 Pannonicae, Ser. I, 12) 11-14, 1944.
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 pears in section 48 as even more of an obstacle to free-
 dom; the Theban power appears in section 50 as among
 Greek hegemonies the most unsatisfactory.

 Section 90 shows that Aristides still conceived the
 true state in the classic form of a city state,'4 and the
 Roman Empire was for him an international organiza-
 tion under the aegis of a benefactor represented by one
 paramount city, Rome, which supplied a reinforcement
 to freedom, law and order in the other states. Therefore
 Rome was not only another world empire but at the
 same time a true state, because for Greeks the previous
 world empires were not true states. Rome was not only
 a true state but a benefactor who organized the entire
 Greek World as Athens, Sparta, Thebes, and those
 Macedonians who were merely called kings had failed
 to do. Abortive attempts to unite the Greek World
 without the hegemony of one paramount power were not
 worth the attention of Aristides. The great glory of
 Rome was that she at last had supplied the indispensable
 right leadership for a league of cities and at the same
 time had established freedom on a firm foundation. Ex-
 cept for the important element of the extension of citi-
 zenship on a selective basis, a whole world organized
 under a leader with a double position as paternal but
 absolute ruler of the non-Hellenized peoples and as
 he3gemo6n of a league of free cities was the ideal inter-
 national community of Isocrates, Letter to Philip. In
 the field of political thought the Letter to Philip was one
 of the most influential works of the fourth century B. C.,15
 and a verbal echo of it, not previously recognized, occurs
 in section 26. Part of the idea was adopted by Alex-
 ander the Great. The idea was revived and reworked by
 Panaetius and others, who substituted the Roman Re-
 public for the Philip of Isocrates, but the idea, already
 widely held beforehand, was implied more effectively for
 the Roman Princeps by Plutarch in a late work of his,
 the Life of Pericles. Plutarch was the most influential
 writer of his time. He became a Roman citizen in the
 Flavian Period and a Roman knight at the same time
 or shortly afterwards. Under Trajan he received (as
 Quintilian under Domitian) the ornamenta consularia,
 and all Roman officials in the neighborhood were ad-
 vised to consult with him. Hadrian, who gave him an
 official position as procurator in A. D. 119,16 had a great

 14 Matthias Gelzer, Gibt es eine klassische Form in der poli-
 tischen Entwicklung? in Das Problem des Klassischent und die
 Antike, ed. W. Jaeger, 99-108, Leipzig-Berlin, Teubner, 1931;
 Masoni Hammond, City-state and world state, Cambridge, Har-
 vard Univ. Press, 1951.

 '5 E. Skard, Zwei religi6s-politische Begriffe: Euergetes-
 Conicordia, Av,handlitzger uttgitt av Det Norske Videnskaps-
 Akaderni i Oslo, Hist.-Filos. Klasse, No. 2, 1931. The Letter
 to Philip provides the most genuine and important case where
 Aristides borrowed from Isocrates, and yet it is omitted from
 the unacceptable list compiled by J. Mesk, Der Aufbau der
 XXVI. Rede des Aelius Aristides, 20, Vienna, Progr. Franz-
 Joseph-Realgymn., 1909.

 10 The date is given by Eusebius, Chron., under year 2135 ab
 Abraham. The information is somewhat misuniderstood by Latte
 apud K. Ziegler, Plutarchos vom Chaironeia, advance reprint

 respect for Plutarch's opinion. Plutarch, I strongly
 suspect, had more real influence on Hadrian than
 Plotinus ever had on Gallienus.

 Pericles had been a controversial character. Plato
 denied that he was a true statesman, but Thucydides
 had declared the incomparable superiority of Pericles to
 all other Athenian leaders. The figure of the great 7rpo-
 oa'ri TOV 8t-OV, with whom all democratic leaders might
 be compared, was capable of growing into a mythical
 prototype of the good Princeps in the latter's role as
 Champion of the People. Now Plutarch added his
 weighty opinion to that of other admirers of Pericles,
 but in proving the greatness of Pericles he laid stress on
 a point which Thucydides does not even mention.
 Whether Plutarch's interpretation was right and even
 whether the elsewhere unconfirmed information itself
 was true are problems that do not concern us. Plutarch,
 Pericles 17, says that Pericles " proposed a decree to
 summon all the Greeks in what part soever, whether of
 Europe or Asia, every city little as well as great, to
 send their deputies to Athens to a general assembly"
 (dEV uV'XAoyov), and after some account Plutarch con-
 cludes, " Nothing was effected, nor did the cities meet
 by their deputies, as was desired, the Lacedaemonians,
 as it is said, crossing the design underhand, and the
 attempt being disappointed and baffled first in Pelopon-
 nesus. I thought fit, however, to introduce the mention
 of it, to show the spirit (4po'vra) of the man and the
 greatness of his thoughts "117 (/EyaAoOpooU-vqv).

 In A. D. 132 Hadrian established the Panhellenion at
 Athens and he continued to take the keenest interest in
 the league's development.'8 For the Hellenic world it
 signified a return to the great ideals of the period during
 and just after the Persian Wars. The Greeks took the
 Panhellenion very seriously, how seriously may be
 gauged by the Athenian inscription IG II2 1091 and
 especially by the new inscription from Cyrene,19 in

 from the RE, col. 23, Stuttgart, Druckenmiller, 1949. The
 reader is advised rather to consult E. Groag, Die Reichsbeamten
 voon Achaia bis auf Diokletian (Akademie der Wissenschaften
 in Wien, Schriften der Balkankoommission, Antiquarische Abt.
 9) col. 145-147, 1939.

 17 Dryden's translation revised by A. H. Clough.
 18 For the Panhellenion see above all M. N. Tod, Greek

 inscriptions of Macedonia, JHS 42: 167-180, 1922. For addi-
 tional material J. H. Oliver, New evidence on the Attic Panhel-
 lenion, Hesperia 20: 31-33, 1951. Georges Daux reminds me
 also of BCH, 40-41, 1947-8. J. A. 0. Larsen, Cyrene and the
 Panhellenion, Cl. Phil. 47: 7-16, 1951.

 P. M. Fraser, Hadrian and Cyrene, JRS 40: 77-87, 1950;
 J. H. Oliver, Hesperia 20: 32-33, 1951 (N. Lewis proposed to
 me in a letter the very convincing restoration Tr7V 7rpoc[KeqLev7Jv
 . . .for the lacuna which I left in line 8). J. A. 0. Larsen,
 op. cit.

 In Hesperia I interpreted the reference to Achaeus and Dorus
 in the informatory brief attached to Hadrian's letter as an indi-
 cation that the Cyrenaeans claimed membership on the grounds
 that they were genuine Greeks. In the epistle of IG II2 1091 the
 Magnesians sought to identify themselves as closely as possible
 with the lonians, Dorians, and Aeolians. The form in which
 the Cyrenaeans made their claim was probably due to Cyrenaean
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 which efforts are made by Magnesia on the Maeander
 and by Cyrene respectively to establish their claims to
 membership.

 It is possible to read into the Roman Oration of A. D.
 143 something of the exhilaration felt by the Greek cities
 eleven years earlier upon the establishment of the Pan-
 hellenion and upon the announcement of its program
 and of the aspirations of that basileus euergetes and
 citizen of Athens, the emperor Hadrian, restitutor
 libertatis. While Antoninus Pius and Marcus Aurelius
 may have been equally interested in the promotion of
 Hellenism and in the revival of municipal life, they were
 less under the influence of ideas which appealed to
 Plutarch and Hadrian, and while they did not actually
 discourage the Panhellenion, they may not have em-
 phasized like Hadrian the historical mission of Rome
 as the hegemony of a league of cities. But whatever
 difference of tone may have sounded later would not yet
 have been discernible. The above cited epistle of the
 Magnesians dates from the reign of Antoninus Pius.

 WHAT CANNOT BE USED

 The Roman Oration is rhetorical literature and
 abounds in rhetorical adornments. The orator is not
 seeking to win his way through to the truth, and he
 frequently indulges in casual exaggeration.

 Furthermore, Aristides, who is first and foremost a
 lover of literature, stands under the influence of literary
 models, and the student must be on his guard against
 the orator's tendency to reflect his past reading rather
 than contemporary reality. His mind is so full of the
 slogans and fashions of the fourth century B. C. that he
 cannot be treated entirely as a witness from the second
 century after Christ. When for example he speaks about
 demokratia, some allowance must always be made for
 the ancient theories with which the word is loaded.

 Since the Roman Oration is also a prose poem with
 many precise and adapted citations from the poets, one
 must be careful in drawing upon the oration for lin-
 guistic parallels. For example, Aristides adapts the
 Homeric phrase yeyaAws eyaXwarti as EyadXat 1ityaXwan'
 in section 11 and as eyaAXot /uya'Aws in section 63. One
 cannot justify a restoration in an edict of Caracalla by
 referring to Aristides' use of the word Eya'Xws here, as
 unfortunately Sch6nbauer does (ZSS 51: 300, 1931).
 Aristides did serve as a model in the rhetorical schools,
 but his language, of course, was in every respect far
 removed from the ordinary language of his contempo-
 raries.

 Then the word-play so prominent in this oration leads
 the orator into some very uncommon or downright un-

 rhetors, but the similarity of emphasis on the ancient grouping
 suggests that the charter of the Panhellenion called for proof
 that the city was either Dorian, Aeolian, or Ionian. Thus it
 happened that in praising a Greek city an orator had, according
 to the rhetor Menander I (p. 354 Spengel = Bursian, 54), to
 show that it belonged to one of these three groups.

 natural uses of words; and the student who cites the
 Oration for parallels must never forget that Aristides
 does not limit himself to the instrumental value of words.

 Likewise, the images with which Aristides operates
 must always be kept in mind. One could easily mis-
 understand and give the wrong emphasis to an isolated
 phrase from a passage in which, for example, Aristides
 is working out by implications a parallel with the Good
 or Bad World-Soul. What may be one such misinter-
 pretation engages our attention in the commentary to
 section 33.

 Furthermore, the historical and political judgments of
 Aristides are very superficial. They may represent the
 opinions of many contemporaries, but they should not
 be treated as those of a shrewd observer. Above all,
 Aristides, who was a rich man with property rights
 protected by Roman law, should not be cited as an
 average provincial or even an average Greek. The Ro-
 man Oration, it seems to me, cannot be used to explain
 Lucian's Nigrinus, which is concerned with the theme
 of the spiritual life in the contemporary city of Athens
 versus the coarse miiaterialism of the contemporary city
 of Rome. The Nigrinus has no point of contact with the
 poetical oration of Aristides.20 There are no verbal
 echoes, and the main ideas show no contrast.

 L. A. Stella, In Gloria di Romca, Orazione di Elio
 Aristide, 37-40, insists that a great division which Aris-
 tides allegedly makes into the rulers and the ruled is
 really the division into the honestiores and humiliores.
 Now the latter were two classes who from the time of
 Antoninus Pius begin to appear in legal writings,21 but
 it seems to the writer that Aristides in sections 31 and
 39 denies the very existence of any such division. Ad-
 mittedly he must have known that a distinction was
 often made in practice, but Aristides did not think that
 the Roman Law recognized any such distinction. It had
 probably not yet been written into law, or if customary
 privileges of honestiores were already becoming rights,
 the constitutions had not yet reached the ears of Aris-
 tides. The division into rulers and ruled is not a class
 division but a division of individuals into those with and
 without recognized ability to perform a service for the
 state.

 THE CONTRAST BETWEEN TACITUS AND

 ARISTIDES

 It is interesting to compare Tacitus and Aristides in
 their points of view and in their reactions to policies of

 20 The theory that the Nigrinuts is a reply to the Roman
 Oration has recently been revived by A. Peretti, Luciano, un
 intelletuale greco contro Roma 80, Florence, Nuova Italia, 1946,
 but see the excellent review by A. Momigliano, Rivista Storica
 Italiana 60: 430-432, 1948. See also V. Fumarola, Conversione
 e satira antiromana nel Nigrino di Luciano, La Parola del
 Passato 18: 182-207, 1951.

 21 G. Cardascia, L'apparition dans le droit des classes d'honesti-
 ores et d'humniliores, Revue historique de droit franCais et
 etranger, 4e serie, 28: 305-337 and 461-485, 1950.
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 the Roman government.22 Tacitus apparently, as Ronald
 Syme argues, came from Narbonnese Gaul, but his
 blood and family traditions were presumably Italian.
 Many of the Italian families who resided along the
 western shores of the Mediterranean and practically all
 the Italian families who resided in the Eastern Mediter-
 ranean were more or less Hellenized in their political
 outlook, but the reaction of Tacitus to the Greek and
 Celtic environment was an exaggeration of his Italian-
 ism. He despised the Greeks,23 and the way in which
 Greeks were raised to senatorial rank by Trajan and
 Hadrian must have shocked him profoundly and made
 him feel that the Senate would never have the confi-
 dence which men of a common origin have in each other
 and would never recover the moral strength to play the
 preponderant role which seemed to him proper. Actually
 Trajan and his immediate successors were very careful
 to keep the Senate half Italian,24 and even the " Orien-
 tal" senators usually had some Italian ancestors,25 but
 Trajan and Hadrian did not have his view of the
 Senate's proper role in the government. Tacitus wanted
 the Roman Empire to be ruled by the Roman Senate,
 and he wanted the Roman Senate to be enrolled from
 men whose families not only had social standing but
 kept the old Italian traditions alive and who exemplified
 not only intelligence but the moral virtues which had
 created the greatness of Rome. In ethnic terms he really
 wanted the Senate to be enrolled from Italians both of
 Italy and of the provinces where the old Italian sim-
 plicity was often better preserved.

 Aristides, who of course rated the Greeks most highly
 and had no feeling that the privileges of the great sena-
 torial families were sacred, found the protection by the
 emperor a blessing and admired enthusiastically the
 opportunities for promotion of good men from all over.
 To him as to most Greeks the record of senatorial gov-
 ernment probably seemed hard to defend; it was the
 emperor who had raised the quality of Roman govern-
 ment to unparalleled heights, and even under the bad
 emperors Roman provincial government never declined
 to what it had been under the Republic. The Senate like
 the Ordo Equester was a body of potential assistants
 or partners of the emperor (section 107) ; Aristides
 revered the Senate precisely because of those able men
 from the East whom he had seen adlected or promoted.
 It appeared to him a true aristocracy of selected men

 22 Tacitus has been denounced for his political views by Joseph
 Vogt, Tacitus als Politiker, Stuttgart, Kohlhammer, 1924, and
 extolled by Ettore Paratore, Tacito, Milan, Cisalpino, 1951.
 Once for all the writer cites these stimulating discussions.

 22 B. Hardinghaus, Tacitus und das Griechentum, 55-66, Miun-
 ster Diss., Emsdetten, 1932.

 2 P. Lambrechts, La composition du senat romain de 1'acces-
 sion au tr6ne d'Hadrien a la mort de Commode (Rijksuniversi-
 teit te Gent, Werken uitgegeven door de Faculteit van de
 Wijsbegeerte en Letteren 79) 183-201, 1936.

 26 On the antecedents of Herodes Atticus, for example, see J.
 H. Oliver, The Athenian expounders, 91-97, Baltimore, Johns
 Hopkins Press, 1950.

 who had personally earned the right to be appointed to
 high office (section 90) by their cooperation and disci-
 pline (sections 31-32) as well as by their talents (sec-
 tions 65 and 74). The generosity of the new Roman
 spirit won his admiration and allegiance; it made him
 feel that he belonged in the Roman frame and had
 inestimable benefits from Rome.

 When Tacitus wrote the Histories, the principate
 seemed unfortunately necessary but reconcilable witl
 senatorial freedom of action. The emperor should act
 as a kind of executive officer for the Senate and should
 appoint his own successor by adoption outside his own
 family in accordance with the wishes of the Senate. But
 by the time he came to write the Annals, Tacitus had
 concluded that the principate by its very nature was a
 tyrannical institution and could never be reconciled with
 senatorial freedom of action.

 Aristides had no interest in senatorial freedom of
 action. The principate he considered an essentially
 democratic institution like the Spartan ephorate and
 aristocratic like that of the early prytanis. Though it
 was also monarchical, it was not tyrannical per se
 (section 90), but came close to the philosophical ideal
 of kingship. The emperor supplied a necessary element
 of leadership. In the hands of a man like Antoninus
 Pius the virtue of the principate seemed to Aristides
 manifest (section 90 and 107). Aristides did not foresee
 that the principate would eventually becomne more and
 more despotic.

 One of the most remarkable changes in the time of
 Augustus was, as Wickert has emphasized,28 the growth
 of a feeling, which continued to spread, that the emperor
 embodied the state. Tacitus repeatedly contrasts the
 res publica under the emperors with the pre-Augustan
 libera res publica,; and in the Germania 37, enumerating
 the disasters which the Germans inflicted upon the res
 publica Romanorum, he distinguishes between the old
 res bublica, which he calls the populus Romactns, and
 the new res publica, which he calls " Caesar." The old
 res publica hardly had the mixed constitution which
 dreamers assigned to it and which actually never can
 exist, but it wa$ something great and majestic which
 lives on as a glorious memory in a mean age. For
 Tacitus the new republic is a prostrate (adflicta) or in-
 significant (nulla) res publica.27 In his last work, the
 Annals, the indignation of Tacitus has reached a new
 intensity, he concentrates all his power on the irony of
 recent Roman history, and he lays bare the whole lie
 in the fiction that the emperor as an institution repre-
 sents the true interests of all segments and so embodies
 the state. In such an office even a man of some con-

 26 L. Wickert, Der Prinzipat und die Freiheit, Symtbola
 Coloniensia Iosepho Kroll . . . oblata, 111-141, Cologne, Pick,
 1949, particularly 128.

 27 On the res publica in the works of Tacitus see also Hans
 Drexler, Tacitus: Grundziige einer politischen Pathologie, 11-45,
 Frankfurt am Main, Diesterweg, 1939.
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 science and ability like Tiberius inevitably throws off
 his inhibitions and becomes in the end a pure tyrant who
 represents nothing but himself.

 Aelius Aristides of course knew the record of the old

 (so-called libera) res publica. To most Greeks it ap-
 peared just another tyrant city, and the less said about
 it the better. Aristides emphasizes the wonderful trans-

 formation under the emperors. The old res publica
 Romanorumn, the tyrannical character of which he does
 not mention, has now become something new in the
 history of the world, the libera res publica of all man-
 kind (section 60). Men from all the world enter its
 citizenship. Not all men have the honor of citizenship,
 but all have a secure position within its frame. The
 emperor really does represent the interests of all seg-
 ments and so embodies the state. Thus, that ideal state
 with the mixed constitution has through the ingenious
 and unprecedented institution of the emperor at last and
 unexpectedly found its realization.

 Tacitus, writing before the military reforms of
 Hadrian, was profoundly concerned with the problem of
 keeping the Roman armies under strict control. Tacitus
 dreaded a recrudescence of insubordination and a re-
 currence of the civil wars of A. D. 69. Aristides, writing
 after the reforms of Hadrian, speaks as if there were no
 danger of insubordination, and he of course does not
 foresee anything like the clash of Roman armies in the
 time of Septimius Severus.

 Tacitus was oppressed by the strength and numbers of
 the Germans. He knew that Domitian had not settled
 the German problem,28 and he foresaw that Rome would
 suffer grievously from the barbarians. He wanted,
 moreover, an aggressive policy toward the barbarians.
 Aristides does not attach importance to a barbarian
 threat (section 70), he clearly never foresaw anything
 like the impending troubles of the next reign, and he
 preferred a conciliatory policy (section 22).

 However, it is not for his realization of the problems
 of the period that Aristides should be read but for his
 serene picture of certain undeniable blessings to which
 Tacitus, though he may well have seen them, devotes no
 attention. Tacitus is concerned with what is wrong;
 Aristides with less penetration but with more receptive-
 ness looks at what is or seems to him right in the world.
 We need both views.

 THE RELATION TO POLYBIUS

 The eminence of Polybius lay " in his intuition of the
 moral, political and military superiority of " Rome " and
 of the ineluctability of Roman rule over the world." He
 had no sympathy with the Hellenistic kingdoms, and
 he saw that the free Greek world was breaking up. In
 the break-up of the Greek world from the political,
 social, and religious standpoint Polybius identified the

 28 H. Nesselhauf, Tacitus und Domitian, Hermes 80: 222-245,
 1952.

 prime foundation of the Roman intervention.29 And
 though at the end of his life it seemed unlikely to be
 realized, an ideal was not entirely absent, an ideal of a
 limited Greek freedom under Roman protection. The
 speech of the Rhodian ambassadors, who in Polybius
 XXI 23 call the freeing of Greece the most glorious
 work of Rome, is in this respect very important.

 Aelius Aristides derives his picture of the historical
 achievement of Rome as the protector of Greek freedom
 and as the restorer of municipal, social, and religious
 life, directly, from Polybius, whom he had probably read
 or reread quite recently. Immediate use of Polybius is
 clear not only in the choice of the Roman constitution
 and the Roman army as subjects for special treatment
 but in the verbal echoes in sections 77 and 90 from the
 Polybian description of the mixed constitution and from
 the aforementioned speech of the Rhodian ambassadors.
 There are several less obvious verbal echoes or correc-
 tions of Polybius; and as Polybius tried to ward off
 from himself the charge of an unpatriotic behavior by
 attacking that of Theopompus,30 so Aristides in section
 51 draws a distinction between his own behavior and
 that of the amazing author of the Three-headed Crea-
 ture, a bitter attack on Athens, Sparta, and Thebes
 which appeared under the name of Theopompus and
 which indeed may have influenced certain ideas conmmon
 to Polybius and Aristides (see the commentary on sec-
 tions 45, 50, and 51). Finally, Aristides has learned to
 look at the Roman Empire somewhat in the way Po-
 lybius regarded the Achaean League, as a wider father-
 land and dewmokratia.

 Unlike Polybius, Aristides is never on the defensive
 in his admiration of Rome, and he repudiates the Polyb-
 ian expectation of the eventual decay of the Roman
 government.31

 SPECIAL RESEARCH BY THE ORATOR FOR
 THE ROMAN ORATION

 Aelius Aristides had a passionate devotion to litera-
 ture, not only to the great masters of verse and prose
 from the Early and Classical Periods but to lesser
 figures like Aeschines Socraticus. Then he knew well

 29 M. Gigante, La crisi di Polibio, La Parola del Passaic 16:
 50, 1951.

 30 Polybius VIII 11. See M. Gigante, La Parola del Passato
 16: 36-41, 1951.

 31 About the struggle between ideas of decline and progress,
 exhaustion and renovationi, in antiquity W. Rehm, Der Unter-
 gang Rors im abendIdndischen Denken, (Das Erbe der Alteit,
 Zweite Reihe 18) Ch. II, 1930, gives a brief sketch without
 mention of Aelius Aristides and without treatment of municipal
 and imperial efforts to revive the ancient cult practices and so
 avert a decline. Ill addition to the literature cited by Rehm see
 that cited by W. Hartke, Rawmische Kiniderkaiser, 388-402, Ber-
 lin, Akademie-Verlag, 1951, and by Jean Gage, Le " Templum
 Urbis " et les origines de l'idee de " Reiiovatio," Me/anges Frans
 Cumont, Annuiaire de I'Institut de Philologie et d'Histoire Orien-
 tales et Slaves 4: 151-187, 1936.
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 the works of Plutarch and the oratorical literature of
 the recent past. From the three or more references to
 Thucydides one need not infer a fresh consultation by
 Aristides, who was too much a man of literary culture
 for purely literary reminiscences to be significant in this
 respect. It is quite possible that he composed the entire
 Roman Oration without once again opening a roll of
 Thucydides, Herodotus, Isocrates, Aeschines Socraticus,
 or even Plato.

 Polybius is quite different. Love of literature would
 never have led Aristides to an author whose style was
 so repellent, unless he consulted the Histories for factual
 material. In other words, the reading of Polybius was
 surely part of his research into the subject of Rome.
 Quite possibly, though somewhat dated, it was the only
 work he consulted for a characterization of Rome and
 the Romans, because he could have composed the sec-
 tions on the contemporary recruiting methods and on
 the frontier defences from his own general knowledge.
 It cannot be argued from sections 30 and 75 that he used
 also Posidonius, though of course it is quite possible.

 It is clear likewise that he made some researches into
 would-be factual material for the routine comparisons,
 for that with the Persian Empire in particular. The
 striking deviations from Herodotus (despite verbal
 echoes) and the equally striking agreement with Di-
 odorus (without verbal echoes) show that he very re-
 cently had applied himself to another historian who
 could have been the source of Diodorus, namely Ctesias.
 For sections 16-20, therefore, Aristides most probably
 found his ammunition in Ctesias, whose influence can
 perhaps still be traced in the form of the name Oebaras
 (18). There are other traces perhaps in sections 28-29,
 36, and 82, and particularly in sections 79 and 86, as
 will be noted in the commentary. Cumulatively, there-
 fore, the evidence for recent study of Ctesias becomes
 strong. For the adverse criticism of Athens, Sparta,
 and Thebes, he may well have consulted (as C. Muel-
 ler 32 conjectured) the attack on Athens, Sparta, and
 Thebes in that work called The Three-Headed Creature
 which Anaximenes of Lampsacus published under the
 name of Theopompus and which Aristides actually men-

 32 Cf. Jacoby, F. Gr. Hist. II C p. 110. Harold Fuchs, Zur
 Verherrlichung Roms und der R6mer in dem Gedichte des
 Rutilius Namatianus, Basler 'Zeitschrift fiur Geschichte und
 Altertuimskutde 42: 37-58, 1943, argues that among extant
 authors only Dionysius of Halicarnassus II 17, 1-2 and Tacitus,
 Antt. XI 24 (speech of Claudius, a Tacitean departure from
 inscribed version) attribute the downfall of Athens and Sparta
 to their failure to extend their citizenship. In note 15 Fuchs
 points out that Aristides in a penetrating analysis of the failure
 of Athens and Sparta does not mention this among their short-
 comings. Whereas he thinks that Dionysius and Tacitus were
 following a Greek source of the late Republic, Fuchs correctly
 implies that Aristides was following a different source. In the
 fourth century when Anlaximenes of Lampsacus excoriated the
 three heads of Greece, the wide extension of citizenship was not
 yet a practical policy, and their narrowness in this respect would
 probably not yet have impressed a Greek critic as a defect in
 their rule.

 tions in section 51. Sometime at any rate, and perhaps
 in preparing the Roman Oration, Aristides seems to
 have consulted the source of Trogus on the Diadochs,33
 or a refutation of it. A reflection of this reading appears
 in sections 27 and 36.

 III. TRANSLATION OF THE ROMAN
 ORATION

 Numbers in bold-face type refer to sections in the edition
 of Bruno Keil, who skipped the number 35. A revised
 Greek text may be found in the Appendix.

 A reader unifamiliar with Greek must bear in mind that
 basileus meant in ordinary parlance " king " or " emperor,"
 and in the political theory of Plato and others, " ideal states-
 man." The word hegem6n has been rendered as " leader "
 or sometimes as " princeps," the usual Latin word for em-
 peror which disguises the emperor's position as a monarch
 and suggests a leadership based on universal recognition
 of worth and ability.

 1. It is a time-honored custom of travellers setting
 forth by land or sea to make a prayer pledging the
 performance of some vow-whatever they have in
 mind-on safe arrival at their destination. I recall a
 poet who playfully parodied the custom by pledging " a
 grain of incense-with gilded horns! " As for me the
 vow that I made as I journeyed hither was not of the
 usual stupid and irrelevant kind, nor one unrelated to
 the art of my profession: merely that if I camne through
 safely I would salute your city with a public address.

 2. But since it was quite impossible to pledge words
 commensurate with your city, it became evident that I
 had need of a second prayer. It is perhaps really pre-
 sumptuous to dare undertake an oration to equal such
 majesty in a city. However, I have promised to address
 you, and I can speak only as I can. Yet even so it may
 not be unacceptable, for I could name others too who
 hold that if they do the very best they can, it will seem
 good enough even to the gods.

 3. But, sirs, you who are at home in the great city,
 if you share the hope that I prove not false to my vow,
 join your prayers to mine for the success of my bold-
 ness. Suffer me to say at once, before I come to the
 praise of your city, that here I found men-in a phrase
 of Euripides-" able to inspire one, though he were
 speechless before, to eloquence and skill," to discourse
 on things quite beyond his natural gifts.

 4. Praise of your city all men sing and will continue
 to sing. Yet their words accomplish less than if they had
 never been spoken. Their silence would not have magni-
 fied or diminished her in the least, nor changed your
 knowledge of her. But their encomiums accomplish
 quite the opposite of what they intend, for their words

 " The source is frequently ideptified with Timagenes of Alex-
 andria, but see A. Momigliano, Livio, Plutarco e Giustino su
 Virtui e Fortuna dei Romani, Contributo alla Ricostruzione
 della Fonte di Trogo Pompeo, Athenaeum 12: 45-56, 1934.
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 do not show precisely what is truly admirable. If an
 artist should make a botch of it after undertaking to
 portray in a painting a body of famous beauty, probably
 everyone would say it would have been better not to
 paint it at all; to have let them see the body itself, or
 <at least> not to show them a caricature. 5. And so I
 think it is with your city. Their speeches take away
 from her most of her wonders. It is like some effort to
 describe the marvelous size of an army such as Xerxes'.
 The man tells of seeing 10,000 infantry here, and 20,000
 there, and so and so many cavalry, without reporting
 in what excites his wonder even a mere fraction of the
 whole.

 6. For it is she who first proved that oratory cannot
 reach every goal. About her not only is it impossible to
 speak properly, but it is impossible even to see her
 properly. In truth it requires some all-seeing Argos-
 rather, the all-seeing god who dwells in the city. For
 beholding so many hills occupied by buildings, or on
 plains so many meadows completely urbanized, or so
 much land brought under the name of one city, who
 could survey her accurately? And from what point of
 observation ?

 7. Homer says of snow that as it falls, it covers " the
 crest of the range and the mountain peaks and the
 flowering fields and the rich acres of men, and," he says,
 " it is poured out over the white sea, the harbors and
 the shores." So also of this city. Like the snow, she
 covers mountain peaks, she covers the land intervening,
 and she goes down to the sea, where the commerce of all
 mankind has its common exchange and all the produce
 of the earth has its common market. Wherever one
 may go in Rome, there is no vacancy to keep one from
 being, there also, in mid-city. 8. And indeed she is
 poured out, not just over the level ground, but in a
 manner with which the simile cannot begin to keep pace,
 she rises great distances into the air, so that her height
 is not to be compared to a covering of snow but rather
 to the peaks themselves. And as a man who far sur-
 passes others in size and strength likes to show his
 strength by carrying others on his back, so this city,
 which is built over so much land, is not satisfied with
 her extent, but raising upon her shoulders others of
 equal size, one over the other, she carries them. It is
 from this that she gets her name, and strength (rome)
 is the mark of all that is hers. Therefore, if one chose
 to unfold, as it were, and lay flat on the ground the
 cities which now she carries high in air, and place them
 side by side, all that part of Italy which intervenes
 would, I think, be filled and become one continuous city
 stretching to the Strait of Otranto.

 9. Though she is so vast as perhaps even now I have
 not sufficiently shown, but as the eye attests more
 clearly, it is not possible to say of her as of other cities,
 " There she stands." Again it has been said of the capi-
 tal cities of the Athenians and the Lacedaemonians-
 and may no ill omen attend the comparison-that the

 first would in size appear twice as great as in its in-
 trinsic power, the second far inferior in size to its in-
 trinsic power. But of this city, great in every respect,
 no one could say that she has not created power in
 keeping with her magnitude. No, if one looks at the
 whole empire and reflects how small a fraction rules the
 whole world, ne may be amazed at the city, but when he
 has beheld the city herself and the boundaries of the city,
 he can no longer be amazed that the entire civilized
 world is ruled by one so great.

 10. Some chronicler, speaking of Asia, asserted that
 one man ruled as much land as the sun passed, and his
 statement was not true because he placed all Africa and
 Europe outside the limits where the sun rises in the East
 and sets in the West. It has now however turned out to
 be true. Your possession is equal to what the sun can
 pass, and the sun passes over your land. Neither the
 Chelidonean nor the Cyanean promontories limit your
 empire, nor does the distance from which a horseman
 can reach the sea in one day, nor do you reign within
 fixed boundaries, nor does another dictate to what point
 your control reaches; but the sea like a girdle lies ex-
 tended, at once in the middle of the civilized world and
 of your hegemony.

 11. Around it lie the great continents greatly sloping,
 ever offering to you in full measure something of their
 own. Whatever the seasons make grow and whatever
 countries and rivers and lakes and arts of Hellenes and
 non-Hellenes produce are brought from every land and
 sea, so that if one would look at all these things, he must
 needs behold them either by visiting the entire civilized
 world or by coming to this city. For whatever is grown
 and made among each people cannot fail to be here at all
 times and in abundance. And here the merchant vessels
 come carrying these many products from all regions in
 every season and even at every equinox, so that the city
 appears a kind of common emporium of the world.

 12. Cargoes from India and, if you will, even from
 Arabia the Blest one can see in such numbers as to
 surmise that in those lands the trees will have been
 stripped bare and that the inhabitants of these lands, if
 they need anything, must come here and beg for a share
 of their own. Again one can see Babylonian garments
 and ornaments from the barbarian country beyond ar-
 riving in greater quantity and with more ease than if
 shippers from Naxos or from Cythnos, bearing some-
 thing from those islands, had but to enter the port of
 Athens. Your farms are Egypt, Sicily and the civilized
 part of Africa.

 13. Arrivals and departures by sea never cease, so
 that the wonder is, not that the harbor has insufficient
 space for merchant vessels, but that even the sea has
 enough, <if> it really does.

 And just as Hesiod said about the ends of the Ocean,
 that there is a common channel where all waters have
 one source and destination, so there is a common channel
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 to Rome and all meet here, trade, shipping, agriculture,
 metallurgy, all the arts and crafts that are or ever have
 been, all the things that are engendered or grow from
 the earth. And whatever one does not see here neither
 did nor does exist. And so it is not easy to decide which
 is greater, the superiority of this city in respect to the
 cities that now are or the superiority of this empire in
 respect to the empires that ever were.

 14. I blush now: after such great and impressive
 matters have been mentioned, my argument reaches a
 point where it is without great and impressive material;
 I shall distinguish myself ingloriously by recalling some
 barbarian empire or Hellenic power and it will seem
 that I intend to do the opposite of what the Aeolic poets
 did. For they, when they wished to disparage any work
 of their contemporaries, compared it with something
 great and famous among the ancients, thinking in this
 way best to expose its deficiency. Yet having no other
 way to show the degree of your empire's superiority, I
 shall compare it with petty ancient ones. For you have
 made all the greatest achievements appear very small by
 your success in surpassing them. Selecting the most
 important, I shall discuss them, though you perhaps will
 laugh at them then.

 15. On the one hand, let us look at the Persian Em-
 pire, which in its day had indeed reputation among the
 Hellenes and gave to the king who ruled it the epithet
 " great "-for I shall omit the preceding empires which
 were even less ideal-and let us see all in succession,
 both its size and the things which were done in its time.
 Therefore we must examine in conjunction how they
 themselves enjoyed what they had acquired and how
 they affected their subjects.

 16. First then, what the Atlantic now means to you,
 the Mediterranean was to the "King" in that day.
 Here his empire stopped, so that the Ionians and Aeo-
 lians were at the end of his world. Once when he, " the
 King of those from the Sunrise to the Sunset," tried to
 cross into Greece, he evoked wonder less for his own
 greatness than for the greatness of his defeat, and he
 exhibited his splendor in the enormity of his losses. He
 who failed by so much to win control over Hellas, and
 who held Ionia as his most remote possession, is, I
 think, left behind by your empire not by a mere discus
 throw or an arrow's flight, but by a good half of the
 civilized world and by the sea in addition.

 17. Moreover, even within these boundaries he was
 not always king with full authority, but as the power of
 Athens or the fortunes of Lacedaemon varied, now king
 as far as Ionia, Aeolis and the sea, and then again no
 longer down to Ionia and the sea, but as far as Lydia
 without seeing the sea west of the Cyanean Islands,
 being a king while he stayed upcountry just like a king
 in a game of children, coming down again with the
 consent of those who would let him be king. This the
 army of Agesilaus revealed, and before him that of the

 Ten Thousand with Clearchus, the one marching as
 through its own country, all the way to Phrygia, the
 other penetrating, as through a solitude, beyond the
 Euphrates.

 18. What enjoyments they derived from their empire
 are illustrated in the shrewd and neat remark of Oebaras.
 It is said that he first told Cyrus, who was grieved at
 his much wandering, that if he wished to be king, he
 ought-ay, there was necessity-to go marching around
 to every part of his empire, will he nill he, for he saw
 what happened to the leather bag: the parts on which
 he set foot became depressed and touched the ground,
 while the parts off which he stepped rose up again and
 were depressed once more only with another trampling.
 They were a kind of vagrant kings and were superior to
 the nomadic Scythians only in so far as they went
 around in carriages instead of carts,-a kind of nomadic
 kings and wanderers who, on account of their distrust
 and fear of settling in one place, crushed down their
 country, really like some leather bag, and, by this, con-
 trolling now Babylon, again Susa, then Ecbatana, not
 understanding how to hold it <all> at all times nor
 tending it as shepherds.

 19. In truth such were deeds of men who, as it were,
 dared not trust that the empire was their own. They did
 not mind it as their own, nor did they raise either the
 urban or the rural areas to beauty and full size, but like
 those who have laid violent hands on property not their
 own they consumed it without conscience or honor,
 seeking to keep their subjects as weak as possible, and
 as if, in the feat of the five exercises, vying with each
 other in murders, the second ever tried to outdo the
 man before. It was a contest to slaughter as many
 people, to expel as many families and villages, and to
 break as many oaths as possible.

 20. Those then are the enjoyments they derived from
 their famous power. The consequences of these enjoy-
 ments were what a law of nature ordained, hatreds and
 plots from those who were so used, and defections and
 civil wars and constant strife and ceaseless rivalries.

 21. They themselves harvested these rewards, as if
 ruling as the result of a curse rather than in answer to a
 prayer, while the subjects received all that those who are
 ruled by men like that must of necessity receive, and of
 which some mention has already been made, more or
 less. A child's beauty was a terror to its parents, a
 wife's beauty a terror to her husband. Not he who
 committed the most crimes but he who acquired the
 most property was doomed to destruction. It could
 almost be said that more cities then were being destroyed
 and demolished than are being founded today.

 22. It was easier to be preserved when fighting
 against the Persians than when obeying them. For in
 battle they were easily defeated, but where they had
 power their insolence knew no bounds. And those who
 served them they despised as slaves, while those who
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 were free they punished as enemies. Consequently they
 passed their lives in giving and receiving hatred. And
 so in war, which was their way of settling disputes in
 the majority of cases, they often feared their subjects
 more than their enemies.

 23. Fundamentally two things were wrong. The
 Persians did not know how to rule and their subjects
 did not cooperate, since it is impossible to be good sub-
 jects if the rulers are bad rulers. Government and slave-
 management were not yet differentiated, but king and
 master were equivalent terms. They certainly did not
 proceed in a reasonable manner and with great objec-
 tives. For the word " master " (despotes) applies prop-
 erly within the circle of a private household; when it
 extends to cities and nations, the role is hard to keep up.

 24. Again Alexander, who acquired the great empire
 -so it looked until yours arose-by overrunning the
 earth, to tell the truth, more closely resembled one who
 acquired a kingdom than one who showed himself a
 king. For what happened to him, I think, is as if some
 ordinary person were to acquire much good land but
 were to die before receiving the yield of it.

 25. He advanced over most of the earth and reduced
 all who opposed him; and he had absolutely all the
 hardships. But he could not establish the empire nor
 place the crown upon the labors he had endured, but
 died midway in the course of his affairs. So one might
 say that he won very many battles but, as a king,
 he did very little, and that he became a great con-
 tender for kingship, but never received any enjoyable
 result worthy of his genius and skill. What happened
 to him was much as if a man, while contending in an
 Olympic contest, defeated his opponents, then died im-
 mediately after the victory before rightly adjusting the
 crown upon his head.

 26. After all, what laws did he ordain for each of his
 peoples? Or what contributions in taxes, men or ships
 did he put on a permanent basis ? Or by what routine
 administration with automatic progress and fixed peri-
 ods of time did he conduct his affairs ? In civil admin-
 istration what successes did he achieve among the people
 under his rule? He left only one real memorial of his
 endowment as a statesman, the city by Egypt which
 bears his name; he did well in founding this for you,
 the greatest city after yours, for you to have and to
 control. Thus he abolished the rule of the Persians, yet
 he himself all but never ruled.

 27. Now, when he died, the empire of the Mace-
 donians immediately broke up into innumerable pieces,
 and the Macedonians showed by what they did that the
 rule of an empire was beyond their capabilities. They
 could not even hold their own country any longer, but
 came to that point of fortune where they were compelled
 to abandon their own country in order to rule over
 alien territory, more like men who had been deported
 than like men with a capacity for command. And it was

 a riddle: Macedonians, each reigning not in Macedon
 but wherever he could, who garrisoned rather than
 governed their cities and districts, men driven from
 home, appointed as kings not by the great king but by
 themselves, and if the expression be permitted, satraps
 without king. With which term shall we describe a
 condition such as theirs, for were they not more like
 robber chieftains than like kings?

 28. Now, however, the present empire has been ex-
 tended to boundaries of no mean distance, to such, in
 fact, that one cannot even measure the area within them.
 On the contrary, for one who begins a journey westward
 from the point where at that period the empire of the
 Persian found its limit, the rest is far more than the
 entirety of his domain, and there are no sections which
 you have omitted, neither city nor tribe nor harbor nor
 district, except possibly some that you condemned as
 worthless. The Red Sea and the Cataracts of the Nile
 and Lake Maeotis, which formerly were said to lie on
 the boundaries of the earth, are like the courtyard walls
 to the house which is this city of yours. On the other
 hand, you have explored Ocean. Some writers did not
 believe that Ocean existed at all, or did not believe that
 it flowed around the earth; they thought that poets had
 invented the name and had introduced it into literature
 for the sake of entertainment. But you have explored it
 so thoroughly that not even the island therein has es-
 caped you.

 29. Vast and comprehensive as is the size of it, your
 empire is much greater for its perfection than for the
 area which its boundaries encircle. There are no pockets
 of the empire held by Mysians, Sacae, Pisidians, or
 others, land which some have occupied by force, others
 have detached by revolt, who cannot be captured. Nor
 is it merely called the land of the King, while really the
 land of all who are able to hold it. Nor do satraps fight
 one another as if they had no king; nor are cities at
 variance, some fighting against these and some against
 those, with garrisons being dispatched to some cities and
 being expelled from others. But for the eternal duration
 of this empire the whole civilized world prays all to-
 gether, emitting, like an aulos after a thorough cleaning,
 one note with more perfect precision than a chorus; so
 beautifully is it harmonized by the leader in command.

 30. The keynote is taken by all, everywhere, in the
 same way. And those who have settled in the mountains
 are, in their avoidance of discord, lower in pride than
 those who dwell in the least elevated plains, while those
 in the rich plains, both men who have cleruchic holdings
 and men who have your colonial land are engaged in
 agriculture. Conditions no longer differ from island to
 mainland, but all, as one continuous country and one
 people, heed quietly.

 31. All directions are carried out by the chorus of the
 civilized world at a word or gesture of guidance more
 easily than at some plucking of a chord; and if anything
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 need be done, it suffices to decide and there it is already
 done.

 The governors sent out to the city-states and ethnic
 groups are each of them rulers of those under them, but
 in what concerns themselves and their relations to each
 other they are all equally among the ruled, and in par-
 ticular they differ from those under their rule in that it
 is they-one might assert-who first show how to be
 the right kind of subject. So much respect has been
 instilled in all men for him who is the great governor,
 who obtains for them their all.

 32. They think that he knows what they are doing
 better than they do themselves. Accordingly they fear
 his displeasure and stand in greater awe of him than one
 would of a despot, a master who was present and watch-
 ing and uttering commands. No one is so proud that le
 can fail to be moved upon hearing even the mere men-
 tion of the Ruler's name, but, rising, he praises and
 worships him and breathes two prayers in a single
 breath, one to the gods on the Ruler's behalf, one for
 his own affairs to the Ruler himself. And if the gover-
 nors should have even some slight doubt whether certain
 claims are valid in connection with either public or pri-
 vate lawsuits and petitions from the governed, they
 straightway send to him with a request for instructions
 what to do, and they wait until he renders a reply, like
 a chorus waiting for its trainer.

 33. Therefore, he has no need to wear himself out
 traveling around the whole empire nor, by appearing
 personally, now among some, then among others, to
 make sure of each point when he has the time to tread
 their soil. It is very easy for him to stay where he is
 and manage the entire civilized world by letters, which
 arrive almost as soon as they are written, as if they were
 carried by winged messengers.

 34. But that which deserves as much wonder and
 admiration as all the rest together, and constant expres-
 sion of gratitude both in word and action, shall now be
 mentioned. You who hold so vast an empire and rule it
 with such a firm hand and with so much unlimited
 power have very decidedly won a great success, which
 is completely your own.

 36. For of all who have ever gained empire you alone
 rule over men who are free. Caria has not been given
 to Tissaphernes, nor Phrygia to Pharnabazus, nor Egypt
 to someone else; nor is the country said to be enslaved,
 as household of so-and-so, to whomsoever it has been
 turned over, a man himself not free. But just as those
 in states of one city appoint the miiagistrates to protect
 and care for the governed, so you, who conduct public
 business in the whole civilized world exactly as if it
 were one city state, appoint the governors, as is natural
 after elections, to protect and care for the governed, not
 to be slave mnasters over theml. Therefore governor
 makes way for governor unobtrusively, when his time is
 up, and far from staying too long and disputing the

 land with his successor, he might easily not stay long
 enough even to meet him.

 37. Appeals to a higher court are made with the ease
 of an appeal from deme to dicastery, with no greater
 menace for those who make them than for those who
 have accepted the local verdict. Therefore one might
 say that the men of today are ruled by the governors
 who are sent out, only in so far as they are content to
 be ruled.

 38. Are not these advantages beyond the old " Free
 Republic " of every people? For under Government by
 the People it is not possible to go outside after the
 verdict has been given in the city's court nor even to
 other jurors, but, except in a city so small that it has to
 have jurors from out of town, one must ever be content
 with the local verdict . . . <deprived> undeservedly, or,
 as plaintiff, not getting possession even after a favorable
 verdict.

 But now in the last instance there is another judge,
 a mighty one, whose comprehension no just claim ever
 escapes. 39. There is an abundant and beautiful
 equality of the humble with the great and of the obscure
 with the illustrious, and, above all, of the poor man with
 the rich and of the commoner with the noble, and the
 word of Hesiod comes to pass, " For he easily exalts,
 and the exalted he easily checks," namely this judge and
 princeps as the justice of the claim may lead, like a
 breeze in the sails of a ship, favoring and accompany-
 ing, not the rich man more, the poor man less, but
 benefiting equally whomsoever it meets.

 40. I shall treat also the records of Hellenic states,
 since I have come to that part of my speech, but I feel
 shame and fear lest my argument sound too trivial.
 Nevertheless, treat them I shall, but as I just said, not
 as comparing equal with equal. In the absence of other
 parallels, I am compelled to use those at hand, because
 in such a case it is absurd to keep asserting with en-
 thusiasm that it is impossible to find other achievements
 even remotely equal to yours but that all are over-
 shadowed by these, yet to keep waiting for a time to
 nake comparisons when we may have equal achieve-
 nients to recall. It is inappropriate, I think, because
 even similar achievements, if we had any to report,
 would not be similarly astonishing.

 41. Again I am by no means unaware that these
 Hellenic records, in proud extent of territory and grand
 scale of operations, are still poorer than the Persian
 record which I just now examined. But to surpass the
 Hellenes in wisdom and restraint, while outdoing the
 Barbarians in riches and in might, seems to me a great
 achievement and one fulfilling the ideal and more glori-
 ous than every other.

 42. My next subject, then, is what kind of inter-
 national organizations the Hellenic states created and
 how they fared therewith. If it appear that they were
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 unable to preserve much smaller organizations, obviously
 this will decide the issue.

 43. The Athenians and the Lacedaemonians did all
 they could to get control and hegemony, and theirs was
 the power to sail the sea and to rule over the Cyclades
 and hold the Thraceward regions and Thermopylae and
 the Hellespont and Coryphasion. That was the extent
 of their power. Their experience was as if a man who
 wished to obtain possession of a body received some
 claws and extremities instead of the whole body and
 with these in his possession thought that he had just
 what he wanted. So they too, after striving for hege-
 mony, brought home small islands and headlands and
 havens and such places, and they wore themselves out
 around the sea, in pursuit of an hegemony which existed
 more in their dreams than within their powers of
 acquisition.

 44. Nevertheless, at times as if their turn had come
 around in the allotment, each city became chairman of
 the Hellenes without keeping the office even for a single,
 say, generation. So there was no clear supremacy, but
 in the struggle for hegemony they inflicted upon each
 other the so-called Cadmean victory. It was as if each
 city always demanded that the others be not the only
 ones to get a chance at being hated, but that they them-
 selves might have a share.

 45. For just one Lacedaemonian leader so disposed
 the Hellenes that they willingly got rid of the Lacedae-
 monians and <gladly> sought other rulers for them-
 selves. After they had given themselves to the Athe-
 nians, in a little while they repented, not liking the
 disproportion of the tributes imposed nor those who
 used the tributes as a pretext for graft, and being
 dragged to Athens every year to render an account con-
 cerning their own local affairs, while cleruchs were being
 dispatched into their country and ships to collect extra
 funds beyond the tribute, if perhaps another need
 prevailed.

 46. Moreover they were unable to maintain the free-
 dom of their citadels and were in the power of the
 politicians whom the Athenians installed, both those
 with good intentions and equally those with bad. They
 were obliged to undertake unnecessary campaigns, often
 in holidays and festivals, and in brief, from the Athenian
 leadership they derived no benefit great enough to make
 it worth their while to perform these heavy services.

 47. As a result of these conditions the majority were
 disgusted with the Athenians, and turning again from
 them to the Lacedaemonians, just as formerly from the
 latter to the Athenians, they were deceived again by the
 Lacedaemonians. The latter first proclaimed that they
 would fight the Athenians in behalf of the liberty of the
 Hellenes, and in this way they attracted many. When
 they had destroyed the walls of Athens and had secured
 control of the Greek world and could do anything, they
 so far outdid the Athenians that they established in all

 the Greek cities tyrannies, which they euphemistically
 called decarchies.

 48. And destroying one arbitrary government, that
 of the Athenians, in its place they introduced many from
 themselves which incessantly harassed the governed,
 not from a seat at Athens nor from one at Sparta but
 from positions permanently located in the very lands of
 the governed and interwoven, as it were, in the local
 institutions. So if, as they started the war, they had
 announced to the Hellenes that they would fight the
 Athenians in order to do them greater and more fre-
 quent injuries than the Athenians did and to make what
 the Hellenes had from the Athenians look like freedom,
 there would have been no better way to make good
 their promise. 49. And in consequence they soon gave
 way to one fugitive and were abandoned by the Thebans
 and were hated by the Corinthians; the sea was made
 full of their " harmonizers " who were being expelled
 because they were disharmonious and because, when
 installed as governors, they held the cities in a way
 which belied the very name of harmost.

 50. From the misdoings of those men and the hatred
 which the Hellenes for that reason felt for the Lacedae-
 monians, the Thebans gathered strength and defeated
 the latter in the Battle of Leuctra; but as soon as the
 Lacedaemonians were out of the way, then no one could
 endure the Thebans, who had succeeded in one battle.
 On the contrary, it became clear that it was yet more
 to the advantage of the Hellenes that the Cadmeia (i. e.
 Thebes) be occupied by, than victorious over, the Lace-
 daemonians. Thus the Thebans now received their hate.

 51. These examples I have collected, certainly not to
 denounce the Hellenes generally like the extraordinary
 author of the " Three-headed Creature "-may it never
 be so necessary-, but wishing to show thereby that the
 knowledge how to rule did not yet exist before your
 time. For if it did exist, it would be among the fHellenes,
 who distinguished themselves for skill, I venture to say,
 very greatly, at least in the other arts. But this knowl-
 edge is both a discovery of your own and to other men
 an importation from you. For it might well be true if
 one were to say about the Hellenes as a whole what has
 already been said in the case of the Athenians, that they
 were good at resisting foreign rule and defeating the
 Persians and at expending their wealth in public service
 and enduring hardships, but were themselves still un-
 trained to rule, and in the attempt they failed.

 52. First they used to send into the cities garrisons
 which of course were not always less numerous than
 the able-bodied natives in the countries to which they
 were being sent. Secondly they aroused suspicion
 among those who were not yet garrisoned that they were
 conducting all business by force and violence. So there
 were two results, an insecure grip on the object of their
 encroachment. yet a powerful reputation for encroach-
 ment: they were failing to hold the cities securely, and
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 besides they were earning hatred and were reaping the
 hardships instead of the blessings of empire.

 53. Then, what followed? Ever widely dispersed and
 separated they became too weak at home and were
 unable to preserve their own land, through seeking to
 hold that of others. So neither were they able to out-
 number, in the troops they sent elsewhere, those whom
 they strove to rule, nor was it possible to maintain an
 adequate defence with those they left behind for their
 own protection. They were too few abroad, too few at
 home. Without the ultimate means to hold the empire,
 its expansion posed for them an insoluble problem.
 Thus the aims which they pursued were in opposition
 to their needs. The success of their plans became an
 embarrassment, almost a curse, while the failure was
 less a burden for them and less terrifying. Instead of
 rulers they seemed no different from a fallen city's scat-
 tered remnants, toiling for the sake of toil. For as the
 poets say (of Sisyphus), the crowning effort would
 unaccountably weaken at the moment the end was
 reached, and back (the stone) would roll to where it
 had been.

 54. It was no longer to their interest that the gov-
 erned should be either strong or weak: they did not
 want them strong because of possible treachery, nor
 weak because of the menace of wars from outside, and
 in order to have some advantage from the league of
 allies. Toward them the Athenians had come to feel
 much like those who, in a game of draughts, advance
 their pieces to one position and pull them back to
 another, without knowing what use they will make of
 them. But wishing, as they did, both to have their allies,
 and not to have them, the Athenians would take them
 in hand and move them without being able to say
 whither they were going in earnest.

 55. And the strangest and most absurd thing of all:
 they would make the rest, who had rebellion in mind
 themselves, go to war against those who were rebelling.
 It was much as if in doing so they were asking the very
 rebels to take the field against their own rebellion. They
 were unreasonably leading against the rebels mien who
 were on the rebels' side, and to whom it was surely
 inexpedient to reveal the help that in serious effort could
 be given to the others against the Athenians. 56. So in
 this also they were accomplishing the very opposite of
 their wish and of their interest, because, in their desire
 for the recovery of those in revolt, they were causing
 the revolt even of those allies who were with them. For
 they showed them-i that if they remained they would be
 available to the Athenians for use against each other,
 but that leagued together in revolt, they would all be
 securely free, because at the end the Athenians would
 have none left through whom the rebels might be taken.
 Therefore, they did themselves more harm than their
 faithless allies did, in that the latter seceded individually,
 while they themselves introduced a universal defection
 as a result of their activity.

 57. Thus in that period there was still no orderly
 system of imperial rule and they did not go after it with
 knowledge of what an orderly system was. Although
 their holdings were small and, as it were, marginal lands
 and military allotments, nevertheless they were unable
 to retain even these because of their own inexperience
 and weakness. For they did not lead the cities with
 kindness nor did they have the power to hold them
 firmly, being simultaneously oppressive and weak. So
 at last they were stripped of their plumage like Aesop's
 jackdaw, and were fighting alone against all.

 58. Well, this which, in a word, escaped all previous
 men was reserved for you alone to discover and perfect.
 And no wonder! Just as in other spheres the skills
 come to the fore when the material is there, so when a
 great empire of surpassing power arose, the skill too
 accumulated and entered into its composition, and both
 were mutually reinforced. On account of the size of the
 empire the experience necessarily accrued, while on
 account of the knowledge how to rule with justice and
 with reason the empire flourished and increased.

 59. But there is that which very decidedly deserves
 as much attention and admiration now as all the rest
 together. I mean your magnificent citizenship with its
 grand conception, because there is nothing like it in the
 records of all mankind. Dividing into two groups all
 those in your empire-and with this word I have indi-
 cated the entire civilized world-you have everywhere
 appointed to your citizenship, or even to kinship with
 you, the better part of the world's talent, courage, and
 leadership, while the rest you recognized as a league
 under your hegemony.

 60. Neither sea nor intervening continent are bars
 to citizenship, nor are Asia and Europe divided in their
 treatment here. In your empire all paths are open to
 all. No one worthy of rule or trust remains an alien,
 but a civil community of the World has been established
 as a Free Republic under one, the best, ruler and teacher
 of order; and all come together as into a common civic
 center, in order to receive each man his due.

 61. What another city is to its own boundaries and
 territory, this city is to the boundaries and territory of
 the entire civilized world, as if the latter were a country
 district and she had been appointed common town. It
 might be said that this one citadel is the refuge and
 assembly place of all perioeci or of all who dwell in
 outside demes.

 62. She has never failed them, but like the soil of the
 earth, she supports all men; and as the sea, which re-
 ceives with its gulfs all the many rivers, hides them and
 holds theml- all and still, with what goes in and out, is
 and seems ever the same, so actually this city receives
 those who flow in from all the earth and has even same-
 ness in common with the sea. The latter is not made
 greater by the influx of rivers, for it has been ordained
 by fate that with the waters flowing in, the sea maintain
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 its volume; here no change is visible because the city is
 so great.

 63. Let this passing comment, which the subject sug-
 gested, suffice. As we were saying, you who are " great
 greatly " distributed your citizenship. It was not because
 you stood off and refused to give a share in it to any
 of the others that you made your citizenship an object
 of wonder. On the contrary, you sought its expansion as
 a worthy aim, and you have caused the word Roman to
 be the label, not of membership in a city, but of some
 common nationality, and this not just one among all,
 but one balancing all the rest. For the categories into
 which you now divide the world are not Hellenes and
 Barbarians, and it is not absurd, the distinction which
 you made, because you show them a citizenry more
 numerous, so to speak, than the entire Hellenic race.
 The division which you substituted is one into Romans
 and non-Romans. To such a degree have you expanded
 the name of your city.

 64. Since these are the lines along which the distinc-
 tion has been made, many in every city are fellow-
 citizens of yours no less than of their own kinsmen,
 though some of them have not yet seen this city. There
 is no need of garrisons to hold their citadels, but the
 men of greatest standing and influence in every city
 guard their own fatherlands for you. And you have a
 double hold upon the cities, both from here and from
 your fellow citizens in each.

 65. No envy sets foot in the empire, for you your-
 selves were the first to disown envy, when you placed
 all opportunities in view of all and offered those who
 were able a chance to be not governed more than they
 governed in turn. Nor does hatred either steal in from
 those who are not chosen. For since the constitution is
 a universal one and, as it were, of one state, naturally
 your governors rule not as over the property of others
 but as over their own. Besides, all the masses have as
 a share in it the permission to <take refuge with you>
 from the power of the local magnates, <but there is>
 the indignation and punishment from you which will
 come upon them immediately, if they themselves dare to
 make any unlawful change.

 66. Thus the present regime naturally suits and
 serves both rich and poor. No other way of life is left.
 There has developed in your constitution a single har-
 monious, all-embracing union; and what formerly
 seemed to be impossible has come to pass in your time:
 <maintenance> of control over an empire, over a vast
 one at that, and at the same time firmness of rule
 <without> unkindness.

 67a. Thus the cities can be clear of garrisons. Mere
 detachments of horse and foot suffice for the protection
 of whole countries, and even these are not concentrated
 in the cities with billets <in> every household, but are
 dispersed throughout the rural area within bounds and
 orbits of <their own>. Hence many nations do not

 know where at any time their guardians are. But if
 anywhere a city through excess of growth had passed
 beyond the ability to maintain order by itself, you did
 not begrudge to these in their turn the men to stand by
 and guard them carefully.

 68. It is not safe for those to rule who have not
 power. The second best way to sail, they say, is to be
 governed by one's betters, but by you now it has been
 shown to be actually the first best way. Accordingly, all
 are held fast and would not ask to secede any more than
 those at sea from the helmsman. As bats in caves cling
 fast to each other and to the rocks, so all from you
 depend with much concern not to fall from this cluster
 of cities, and would sooner conceive fear of being aban-
 doned by you, than abandon you themselves. 67b. And
 as a result all send their tribute to you with more
 pleasure than some would actually receive it from
 others: they have good reason.

 69. They no longer dispute over the right to rule and
 to have first honors, which caused the outbreak of all
 the wars of the past. Instead, the rulers of yore do not
 even recall with certainty what domain they once had,
 while the others, like water in silent flow, are most de-
 lightfully at rest. They have gladly ceased from toil and
 trouble, for they have come to realize that in the other
 case they were fighting vainly over shadows. As in the
 myth of a Pamphylian, or if not so, then Plato's myth,
 the cities, already being laid, as it were, upon the funeral
 pyre by their mutual strife and disorder, merely received
 the right leadership all at once and suddenly revived.
 How they reached this point they have no explanation
 and can only wonder at the present. They have come
 to feel like men aroused from sleep: instead of the
 dreams they but recently had, they awakened to the
 sudden vision and presence of these genuine blessings.

 70. Wars, even if they once occurred, no longer seem
 to have been real; on the contrary, stories about them
 are interpreted more as myths by the many who hear
 them. If anywhere an actual clash occurs along the
 border, as is only natural in the immensity of a great
 empire, because of the madness of Getae or the misfor-
 tune of Libyans or the wickedness of those around the
 Red Sea, who are unable to enjoy the blessings they
 have, then simply like myths they themselves quickly
 pass and the stories about them. 71a. So great is your
 peace, though war was traditional among you.

 72a. In regard to the civil administration of the
 whole empire it has been stated in what way you thought
 of it and what kind you established. Now it is time to
 speak about the army and military affairs, how you con-
 trived in this matter and what organization you gave
 it. 71b. Yes, for the shoemakers and masons of yester-
 day are not the hoplites and cavalry of today. On the
 stage a farmer appears as a soldier after a quick change
 of costume, and in poor homes the same person cooks
 the meal, keeps the house, makes the bed. But y.ou were
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 not so undiscriminating. You did not expect that those
 engaged in other occupations would be made into sol-
 diers by the need, nor did you leave it to your enemies
 to call you together. 72b. Rather in this too it is amaz-
 ing how wise you were, and there is no precedent to
 serve as a parallel all the way.

 73. For the Egyptians also progressed to the point of
 segregating the military, and it was deemed a very clever
 invention of theirs to have those who defended their
 country settled in special areas away from the rest. As
 in so many other respects, when compared to others,
 they were, it seemed, "clever Egyptians," as the saying
 goes. But when you visualized the same thing, you did
 not execute it in the same way. Instead you made a
 more equitable and more skillful segregation. In the
 former system it was not possible for each of the two
 groups to have equality of citizenship; the soldiers, who
 alone and forever bore the hardships, were in an inferior
 status to those who did not fight. Therefore the system
 was neither fair, nor agreeable to them. With you, on
 the other hand, since all have equality, a separate es-
 tablishment for the military is successful.

 74. Thus a courage like that of Hellenes and Egyp-
 tians and any others one might mention is surpassed by
 yours, and all, far as they are behind you in actual arms,
 trail still further in the conception. On the one hand
 you deemed it unworthy of your rule for those from this
 city to be subject to the levy and to the hardships and
 to enjoy no advantage from the present felicity; on the
 other hand you did not put your faith in alien merce-
 naries. Still you needed soldiers before the hour of
 crisis. So what did you do? You found an army of your
 own for which the citizens were undisturbed. This
 possibility was provided for you by that plan for all the
 empire, according to which you count no one an alien
 when you accept him for any employment where he can
 do well and is then needed.

 75. Who then have been assembled and how? Going
 over the entire league, you looked about carefully for
 those who would perform this liturgy, and when you
 found them, you released them from the fatherland and
 gave them your own city, so that they became reluctant
 henceforth to call themselves by their original ethnics.
 Having made them fellow-citizens, you made them also
 soldiers, so that the men from this city would not be
 subject to the levy, and those performing military ser-
 vice would none the less be citizens, who together with
 their enrollment in the army had lost their own cities
 but from that very day had become your fellow-citizens
 and defenders.

 76. Under your hegemony this is the contribution
 which all make to the armed forces, and no city is dis-
 affected. You asked from each only as many as would
 cause no inconvenience to the givers and would not be
 enough by themselves to provide the individual city with
 a full quota of an army of its own. Therefore all cities

 are well pleased with the dispatch of these men to be
 their own representatives in the union army, while
 locally each city has no militia of its own men whatso-
 ever, and <for military protection> they look nowhere
 but to you, because it is for this sole purpose that those
 who went out from the cities have been marshalled in
 good order.

 77. And again, after you selected from everywhere
 the most competent men, you had a very profitable idea.
 It was this. You thought that when even those picked
 out for their excellent physiques and bodily superiority
 train for the festivals and the prize contests, then those
 who would be the contenders in the greatest engage-
 ments of real war, and victors in as many victories as
 one might chance to win in behalf of such an empire,
 ought not to come together merely in a crisis. You
 thought that the latter, selected from all as the strongest
 and, especially, most competent, ought to train for a long
 while ahead of time so as to be superior the minute they
 took their stand.

 78. So these men, once you eliminated the morally
 and the socially base, you <introduced into> the com-
 munity of the ruling nation, not without the privileges I
 mentioned nor in such a way that they would envy those
 who stay in the city because they themselves were not
 of equal rights at the start, but in such a way that they
 would consider their share of citizenship as an honor.
 Having found and treated them thus, you led them to
 the boundaries of the empire. There you stationed them
 at intervals, and you assigned areas to guard, some to
 some, others to others.

 79. They account also for the plan which you devised
 and evolved in regard to the walls, which is worth
 comment now. One would call this city neither unwalled
 in the reckless manner of the Lacedaemonians nor again
 fortified with the splendor of Babylon or of any other
 city which before or after may have been walled in a
 more impressive style. On the contrary, you have made
 the fortification of Babylon seem frivolity and a woman's
 work indeed. 80. To place the walls around the city
 itself as if you were hiding her or fleeing from your
 subjects you considered ignoble and inconsistent with
 the rest of your concept, as if a master were to show
 fear of his own slaves. Nevertheless, you did not forget
 walls, but these you placed around the empire, not the
 city. And you erected walls splendid and worthy of you,
 as far away as possible, visible to those within the cir-
 cuit, but, for one starting from the city, an outward
 journey of months and years if he wished to see them.

 81. Beyond the outermost ring of the civilized world,
 you drew a second line, quite as one does in walling a
 town, another circle, more widely curved and more
 easily guarded. Here you built the walls to defend you
 and then erected towns bordering upon them, some in
 some parts, others elsewhere, filling them with colonists,
 giving these the comfort of arts and crafts, and in gen-
 eral establishing beautiful order.
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 82. An encamped army like a rampart encloses the
 civilized world in a ring. The perimeter of this en-
 closure, if a survey were made, would not be ten para-
 sangs, nor twenty, nor a little more, nor a distance that
 one could say offhand, but as far as from the settled area
 of Aethiopia to the Phasis and from the Euphrates in
 the interior to the great outermost island toward the
 West; all this one can call a ring and circuit of the walls.
 83. They have not been built with asphalt and baked
 brick nor do they stand there gleaming with stucco. Oh,
 but these ordinary works too exist at their individual
 places-yes, in very great number, and, as Homer says
 of the palace wall, " fitted close and accurately with
 stones, and boundless in size and gleaming more bril-
 liantly than bronze."

 84. But the ring, much greater and more impressive,
 in every way altogether unbreachable and indestructible,
 outshines them all, and in all time there has never been
 a wall so firm. For it is a barrier of men who have not
 acquired the habit of flight. It is they who defend these
 ordinary walls. They have perfected in the employment
 of all the tools of war exercises which bind them to one
 another in that union of the Myrmidons which Homer
 in the passage cited compared to the wall: a formation
 of helmets so close that an arrow cannot pass; a plat-
 form of shields raised overhead which would support in
 mid-air racetracks so much firmer than those constructi-
 ble in town that even horsemen could race upon them,
 a bronze plain," as one will then truthfully claim to
 see, for it is this in particular which deserves the phrase
 of Euripides; a line of breastplates so clinging to one
 another that if one ordered the man between two others
 to take his place with only light arms, the shields
 on either side would come half way and meet to cover
 him; and a shower of javelins, as it were, falling from
 heaven in a solid mass. Such are the parallel harmonies
 or systems of defence which curve around you, that
 circle of the fortifications at individual points, and that
 ring of those who keep watch over the whole world.

 85. Once long ago Darius, with Artaphernes and
 Datis, succeeded in destroying one city on one island by
 dragging a net over its territory to catch the citizens.
 In a manner of speaking you too used a net; you dragged
 it over the whole civilized world. But having done so,
 you now preserve all the cities by means of the very citi-
 zens you caught, the strangers whom they share with
 you. When you selected them, as I said, from all, you led
 them out, providing the men who showed quality with
 expectations that they would have no regret. The man
 who at any time might hold the first rank would not be
 from the nobility, and the man of second rank would not
 be from the second class and so on throughout the rest of
 the order. Each man would hold the post that was his due
 in the sense that not words but deeds would here distin-
 guish the men of quality. And of these things you gave
 illustrious examples. Consequently they all consider un-
 employment a disaster and think that engagements are

 occasions for the fulfillment of their prayers, and against
 the enemy they are of one mind but in relation to each
 other they are perpetual rivals for preference, and they
 alone of mankind pray to meet with enemies.

 86. Accordingly, upon seeing the training and or-
 ganization of the military, one will think that the op-
 ponents in the words of Homer, "were they ten <or
 twenty times> as many," would soon be completely
 routed and in single combats overcome. And one who
 looks into the system of recruitment and replacement
 will express and feel what the king of Egypt meant when
 Cambyses was plundering the country and pillaging the
 sanctuaries. Standing upon the walls of Thebes, the
 Egyptian held out to him a clod of earth and a cup of
 water from the Nile; therewith he signified that as long
 as Cambyses was unable to carry away Egypt itself with
 the river Nile and to drag it off as plunder, he had not
 yet received the wealth of the Egyptians, but while river
 and land remained the Egyptians would soon have just
 as much again and the wealth of Egypt would never
 run out. So also concerning your military system one is
 justified in thinking and stating that as long as none can
 move the land itself from its foundation and leave a
 vacuum on departure, as long as the civilized world itself
 must remain in place, there is no way to make the
 wealth in your multitude of soldiers run out, for you
 have as many as you want arriving from all the civilized
 world.

 87. In respect to military science, furthermore, you
 have made all men look like children. For you did not
 prescribe exercises for soldiers and officers to train for
 victory over the enemy only, but for victory over them-
 selves first. Therefore, every day the soldier lives in
 discipline and no one ever leaves the post assigned to
 him, but as in some permanent chorus he knows and
 keeps his position and the subordinate does not on that
 account envy him who has a higher rank, but he himself
 rules with precision those whose superior he is.

 88. It seems a pity that others have already said it
 first about the Lacedaemonians that, but for a few, their
 army consisted in commanders of commanders. It was a
 proper phrase to have been kept for you and to have
 been applied to your case first, whereas the right oc-
 casion had not yet come when the author brought it
 forth. However, the Lacedaemonian army may well
 have been so small that there was nothing incredible in
 even all of them being commanders. But merely to name
 the branches and nationalities of your armed forces
 would not be easy. In these many units your soldiers,
 beginning with one who examines everything and looks
 after all-nations, cities, armies, are themselves leaders,
 through all the intermediate grades I could not mention,
 down to one in command of four or even two men. Like
 a spinning of thread which is continuously drawn from
 many filaments into fewer and fewer strands, the many
 individuals of your forces are always drawn together
 into fewer and fewer formations; and so they reach their
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 complete integration through those who are at each point
 placed in command, one over others, each of these over
 others still, and so on. Does this not rise above Man's
 power of organization?

 89. An impulse comes over me to change the
 Homeric line a little at the end and say, " Such within,
 I ween, is of Olympian Zeus the" empire. For when
 one ruler rules so many, and when his agents and
 envoys, much inferior to him but much superior to those
 over whom they watch, perform all commands quietly
 without noise and confusion, and envy is absent, and all
 actions everywhere are full of justice and respect, and
 the reward of virtue escapes no one, does not this epic
 tone seem right, this version of the line?

 90. It appears to me that in this state you have estab-
 lished a constitution not at all like any of those among
 the rest of mankind. Formerly there seemed to be three
 constitutions in human society. Two were tyranny and
 oligarchy, or kingship and aristocracy, since they were
 known under two names each according to the view one
 took in interpreting the character of the men in control.
 A third category was known as democracy whether the
 leadership was good or bad. The cities had received one
 or the other constitution as choice or chance prevailed
 for each. Your state, on the other hand, is quite dis-
 similar; it is such a form of government as if it were a
 mixture of all the constitutions without the bad aspects
 of any one. That is why precisely this form of constitu-
 tion has prevailed. So when one looks at the strength of
 the People and sees how easily they get all that they
 want and ask, he will deem it a complete democracy
 except for the faults of democracy. When he looks at
 the Senate sitting as a council and keeping the magis-
 tracies, he will think that there is no aristocracy more
 perfect than this. When he looks at the Ephor and Pry-
 tanis, who presides over all of these, him from whom it
 is possible for the People to get what they want and for
 the Few to have the magistracies and power, he will see
 in this one, the One who holds the most perfect mon-
 archic rule, One without a share in the vices of a tyrant
 and One elevated above even kingly dignity.

 91. It is not strange that you alone made these dis-
 tinctions and discoveries how to govern both in the
 world and in the city itself. For you alone are rulers,
 so to speak, according to nature. Those others who
 preceded you established an arbitrary, tyrannical rule.
 They became masters and slaves of each other in turn,
 and as rulers they were a spurious crew. They suc-
 ceeded each other as if advancing to the position in a
 ball game. Macedonians had a period of enslavement to
 Persians, Persians to Medes, Medes to Assyrians, but
 as long as men have known you, all have known you as
 rulers. Since you were free right from the start and
 had begun the game as it were in the rulers' position,
 you equipped yourselves with all that was helpful for
 the position of rulers, and you invented a new constitu-

 tion such as no one ever had before, and you prescribed
 for all things fixed rules and fixed periods.

 92. I should not perhaps be bringing it up at the
 wrong moment if I now expressed a thought which for
 a long time has occurred to me, and, rising to my very
 lips, has often forced itself upon me, but so far has
 always been pushed aside by the argument. How far
 you surpass all in total extent of your empire and in
 firmness of grip and plan of civil administration is set
 forth in what has already been said; but now, it seems
 to me that one would not miss the mark if he said the
 following: all those of the past who ruled over a very
 large part of the earth ruled, as it were, naked bodies
 by themselves, mere persons composing the ethnic
 groups or nations. 93. For when were there so many
 cities both inland and on the coast, or when have they
 been so beautifully equipped with everything? Did ever
 a man of those who lived then travel across country as
 we do, counting the cities by days and sometimes riding
 on the same day through two or three cities as if passing
 through sections of merely one? Hence the inferiority
 of those who lived in former times appears, because the
 past is so much surpassed, not only in the element at the
 head of the empire, but also in cases where identical
 groups have been ruled by others and by you. Those
 whom the others ruled did not as individuals have the
 equality of civil rights and privileges, but against the
 primitive organization of an ethnic group in that time
 one can set the municipal organization of the same
 group's city of today. It might very well be said that
 while the others have been kings, as it were, of open
 country and strongholds, you alone are rulers of civilized
 communities.

 94. Now all the Greek cities rise up under your
 leadership, and the monuments which are dedicated in
 them and all their embellishments and comforts redound
 to your honor like beautiful suburbs. The coasts and
 interiors have been filled with cities, some newly
 founded, others increased under and by you.

 95. Ionia, the much contested, freed of garrisons and
 of satraps, is visible to all, first in beauty. She has now
 advanced beyond herself by as much as she formerly
 seemed to surpass the other lands in elegance and grace.
 Alexander's great and noble city by Egypt has become a
 glory of your hegemony, like a necklace or armlet among
 a wealthy lady's other possessions.

 96. Taking good care of the Hellenes as of your
 foster parents, you constantly hold your hand over them,
 and when they are prostrate, you raise them up. You
 release free and autonomous those of them who were the
 noblest and the leaders of yore, and you guide the others
 moderately with much consideration and forethought.
 The barbarians you educate, rather mildly or sternly
 according to the nature that each has, because it is right
 that those who are rulers of men be not inferior to those
 who are trainers of horses, and that they have tested
 their natures and guide them accordingly.
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 97. As on holiday the whole civilized world lays
 down the arms which were its ancient burden and has
 turned to adornment and all glad thoughts with power
 to realize them. All the other rivalries have left the
 <cities>, and this one contention holds them all, how
 each city may appear most beautiful and attractive. All
 localities are full of gymnasia, fountains, monumental
 approaches, temples, workshops, schools, (98) and one
 can say that the civilized world, which had been sick
 from the beginning, as it were, has been brought by the
 right knowledge to a state of health. Gifts never cease
 from you to the cities, and it is not possible to determine
 who the major beneficiaries have been, because your
 kindness is the same to all.

 99. Cities gleam with radiance and charm, and the
 whole earth has been beautified like a garden. Smoke
 rising from plains and fire signals for friend and foe
 have disappeared, as if a breath had blown them away,
 beyond land and sea. Every charming spectacle and an
 infinite number of festal games have been introduced
 instead. Thus like an ever-burning sacred fire the cele-
 bration never ends, but moves around from time to time
 and people to people, always somewhere, a demonstra-
 tion justified by the way all men have fared. Thus it
 is right to pity only those outside your hegemony, if
 indeed there are any, because they lose such blessings.

 100. It is you again who have best proved the general
 .assertion, that Earth is mother of all and common father-
 land. Now indeed it is possible for Hellene or non-
 Hellene, with or without his property, to travel wher-
 ever he will, easily, just as if passing from fatherland
 to fatherland. Neither Cilician Gates nor narrow sandy
 approaches to Egypt through Arab country, nor inac-
 cessible mountains, nor immense stretches of river, nor
 inhospitable tribes of barbarians cause terror, but for
 security it suffices to be a Roman citizen, or rather to
 be one of those united under your hegemony.

 101. Homer said, " Earth common of all," and you
 have made it come true. You have measured and fe-
 corded the land of the entire civilized world; you have
 spanned the rivers with all kinds of bridges and hewn
 highways through the mountains and filled the barren
 stretches with posting stations; you have accustomed all
 areas to a settled and orderly way of life. Therefore, I
 see on reflection that what is held to be the life before
 Triptolemus is really the life before your time,-a hard
 and boorish life, not far removed from that of the wild
 mountains. Though the citizens of Athens began the
 civilized life of today, this life in its turn has been firmly
 established by you, who came later but who, men say,
 are better.

 102. There is no need whatsoever now to write a
 book of travels and to enumerate the laws which each
 country uses. Rather you yourselves have become uni-
 versal guides for all; you threw wide all the gates of the
 civilized world and gave those who so wished the oppor-

 tunity to see for themselves; you assigned common laws
 for all and you put an end to the previous conditions
 which were amusing to describe but which, if one looked
 at them from the standpoint of reason, were intolerable;
 you made it possible to marry anywhere, and you organ-
 ized all the civilized world, as it were, into one family.

 103. Before the rule of Zeus, as the poets say, the
 universe was full of strife, confusion and disorder, but
 when Zeus came to the rule he settled everything, and
 the Titans, forced back by Zeus and the gods who sup-
 ported him, departed to the lowest caverns of the earth.
 Thus one who reflects about the world before your time
 and about the condition of affairs in your period would
 come to the opinion that before your empire there had
 been confusion everywhere and things were taking a
 random course, but when you assumed the presidency,
 confusion and strife ceased, and universal order entered
 as a brilliant light over the private and public affairs of
 man, laws appeared and altars of gods received man's
 confidence.

 104. For formerly they used to lay waste the world
 as if (like Cronos) they were mutilating their parents,
 and though they did not swallow their children (like
 Cronos), they destroyed each other's children and their
 own in their strife even at sanctuaries. But now a clear
 and universal freedom from all fear has been granted
 both to the world and to those who live in it. And it
 seems to me that they are wholly rid of evil treatment
 and have accepted the many incentives toward following
 good leadership, while the gods, beholding, seem to lend
 a friendly hand to your empire in its achievement and
 to confirm to you its possession, (105)-Zeus, because
 you tend for him nobly his noble creation, the civilized
 world; Hera, who is honored because of marriage rites
 properly performed; Athena and Hephaestus because of
 the esteem in which the crafts are held; Dionysus and
 Demeter, because their crops are not outraged; Poseidon
 because the sea has been cleansed for him of naval
 battles and has received merchant vessels instead of
 triremes. The chorus of Apollo, Artemis and the Muses
 never ceases to behold its servants in the theatres; for
 Hermes there are both international games and embas-
 sies. And when did Aphrodite ever have a better chance
 to plant the seed and enhance the beauty of the off-
 spring, or when did the cities ever have a greater share
 in her blessings? It is now that the gracious favors of
 Asclepius and the Egyptian gods have been most gener-
 ously bestowed upon mankind. Ares certainly has never
 been slighted by you. There is no fear that he will cause
 a general disturbance as when overlooked at the banquet
 of the Lapiths. On the contrary, he dances the ceaseless
 dance along the banks of the outermost rivers and keeps
 the weapons clean of blood. The all-seeing Helius,
 moreover, casting his light, saw no violence or injustice
 in your case and marked the absence of woes such as
 were frequent in former times. Accordingly, there is
 good reason why he looks and shines with most delight
 upon your empire.
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 106. Just as Homer did not fail to realize that your
 empire was to be, but foresaw it and made a prophecy
 of it in his epic, so Hesiod, were he as complete a poet
 and as prophetic, would not, I think, in listing the Gen-
 erations of Men have begun with the Golden Race as
 he actually does. And having once made this beginning,
 he would not at least, in treating of the last, the Iron
 Race, have named as the time for its ruin to occur the
 hour " when those born with hoary temples come into
 being," but rather when your protectorate and empire
 come. That is the hour he would have named for the
 Iron tribe to perish on the earth. To Justice and Respect
 in that period he would have assigned a return amongst
 men. And he would have pitied those born before your
 time.

 107. Your ways and institutions, which were really
 introduced by you, are ever held in honor and have
 become ever more firmly established. The present great
 governor like a champion in the games clearly excells to
 such an extent his own ancestors that it is not easy to
 declare by how much he excells men of a different stock.
 One would say that justice and law are in truth whatever
 he decrees. This too <one can see> clearly before all
 else, that the partners whom he has to help him rule,
 men <like> sons of his own, similar unto him, are more
 than had any of his predecessors.

 108. But the trial which we undertook at the be-
 ginning of our speech is beyond any man's power,
 namely to compose the oration which would equal the
 majesty of your empire, for it would require just about
 as much time as time alloted to the empire, and that
 would be all eternity. Therefore it is best to do like
 those poets who compose dithyrambs and paeans, namely
 to add a prayer and so close the oration.

 109. Let all the gods and the children of the gods be
 invoked to grant that this empire and this city flourish
 forever and never cease until stones <float> upon the
 sea and trees cease to put forth shoots in spring, and
 that the great governor and his sons be preserved and
 obtain blessings for all.

 My bold attempt is finished. Now is the time to
 register your decision whether for better or for worse.

 IV. TEXTUAL NOTES AND COMMENTARY

 GENERAL REMARKS

 As Wilamowitz 1 noted about Oratio XVIII (Keil)
 and as Lenz 2 proved for other orations, there is a single
 tradition behind the extant manuscripts of the Roman
 Oration. The tradition presents a pattern of errors with
 which the student must reckon.

 Bruno Keil's edition was a considerable improvement
 over earlier editions, but his text of the Roman Oration

 'U. von Wilamowitz-Moellendorff, Hermes 61: 293 f., 1926.
 2 F. Lenz, Aristidesstudien, Hernes 66: 49-70, 1931.

 is far from satisfactory. To the writer it seems that
 Keil unnecessarily assumed still unfilled lacunae in
 sections 40, 71, 72, 101, and two each in sections 92 and
 107; that he unnecessarily deleted words in sections 2,
 8, 13, 18, 29, 39, 41, 45, 50, 59, and 92; that he unneces-
 sarily inserted a word in sections 10 and 105; that he
 confused the sense by false emendations in sections 33,
 51, 59, 85, 106, and 107; and that his notes are some-
 times misleading.

 Furthermore, Keil justifies some of his deletions as
 deletions of glosses, but the writer can find not one case
 of an obvious gloss, and so believes that no deletions
 should be made on the assumption of a gloss. When
 serious foreign wars began with the reign of Marcus
 Aurelius, the Roman Oration became somewhat out-
 dated and probably did not appeal to the schoolmasters
 who were selecting models from the now famous Aelius
 Aristides. Hence the text was less liable to such expan-
 sion as occurred in those orations of Aelius Aristides
 which were studied in the schools. Obvious transposi-
 tions, on the other hand, do occur, and the extra words
 which Keil deletes can sometimes be readily explained
 as false insertions of a marginal correction. Transposi-
 tion is fairly obvious in the confusion of the traditional
 text for sections 71-72, in the words -s OVK for odX zs in
 section 40, and in the words Zew rWV 7ao-af-v for rTwv eo
 iroTa,luv (Keil) in section 105. Other cases previously
 unnoted occur in sections 36 (E7r' aZro!Z), 62 (a whole
 clause), 67-68 (a whole sentence), perhaps also in 74
 (OVK a4ta Tr-s &pXis), and 76 (rov'v >CX9o'vTas).

 However, the most common error, sometimes limited
 to one or two manuscripts but sometimes extending to
 all four, is the short omission. In addition, ordinary
 faults of iotacism are here very common, and there are
 obvious cases of dittography in sections 36, 51, 82, and
 100, while in section 9 there is a case of repetition where
 the scribe began to skip, then noticed the deletion, but
 forgot to delete the first word he had already written.
 Misreadings of isolated letters, on the other hand, are
 comparatively uncommon, except for secondary changes
 after an omission.

 In general, I have retained the traditional text wher-
 ever possible. Where the traditional text seemed inde-
 fensible, I have not hesitated to indicate a lacuna or to
 emend, but the reader will find in the very brief appa-
 ratus criticus both the reading of the four chief manu-
 scripts and who the author of the alteration was. Where
 the manuscript readings seem to be untrue, an attempt
 to heal the corruption should, I think, be made first on
 the assumption of a short omission; if this fails, one
 should look for transposition. These are the two most
 characteristic errors. I agree with Sieveking who says
 (25) that Keil was right in adopting an eclectic treat-
 ment of the four important manuscripts, though the
 speech is best preserved in U, worst in D, and that while
 S has no lacunae which are not found elsewhere, T and
 U have several. Of the eighty-eight changes I have
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 made in Keil's text the most serious are in sections 18,
 29, 40, 51 (end), 59, 62, 67, 71b, 78, 84, and 107.

 On all occasions I have retained the numbering of
 Keil's sections, even though he skipped a section 35.
 Where I make a transposition, I still retain his number-
 ing but divide it into parts a and b.

 REMARKS ON INDIVIDUAL PASSAGES

 1. The poet who made the witticism is unknown.
 The usual vow called for sacrifice of an animal, for
 which incense and the gilding of its horns were the
 ordinary trimmings.

 "Stupid," a/4ovarov. The Muses were patrons of litera-
 ture, not just of poetry, which, moreover, was in this
 period a mere subdivision of rhetoric. See H. I. Marrou,
 MovaLOxs av'p, J8tude sur les scenes de la vie intellectuelle
 figurant sur les monuments funeraires romains, These,
 Paris, 1937. For the Muses as patrons of oratory see
 Hesperia, Suppl. 8: 249f., 1949.

 The prooemium of Aristides' prose hymn to Zeus,
 XLIII Keil, announces that the hymn is being spoken
 as the result of a vow for safe delivery from a perilous
 sea voyage. Also another oration of about this period,
 Aristides' prose hymn to Sarapis, XLV Keil 13, was
 delivered in gratitude for the orator's preservation. The
 Roman Oration is offered, however, probably not as the
 result of a vow made in the crisis of a storm, but on a
 pretence of a vow made as to a deity in anticipation of
 the perils of a long voyage by land and sea. Actually,
 however, Aristides was merely giving an exhibition of

 his art (Er'etets T7s Te7XVrp) like many another traveling
 rhetor, musician or lecturer, except that the locale and
 his youth-he was twenty-seven-made the exhibition
 of unique importance to him.

 On the " first fruits " which an artist from out of
 town might offer, see L. Robert, JEtudes epigraphiques
 et philologiques (Bibliotheque de l'J8cole pratique des
 Hautes-Etudes, Sciences historiques et philologiques
 272) 14-15, 38-45, 1938, and Hellenica 2 '35-36, 1946.
 Aristides might have hoped for a career like that of
 Isaeus, who was Hadrian's teacher.

 2. " It became evident that I had need of a second
 prayer. It is perhaps really presumptuous to dare under-
 take the kind of oration which should equal such majesty
 in a city." The punctuation makes some difference.
 The Aldine text, Canter, Jebb, Dindorf, and Sieveking

 (26) punctuated axx' UaX)Orw'X e"x&Xs av 7rpocr8eLrO cT7pas,
 Lcug MEV oi5v Kat /lmiOVOs, SvvrvOrvat TOtOVTOV apat Aoyov, O7TLs

 7raptOrwJreTaL TOcTr&E O7K) TO'XEu. Bonini (1517) and Keil,
 on the other hand, placed a colon after &e'pas, as do I.
 Carteromachus, Canter, Sieveking, and Levin take Et-
 Covo as referring to a Ev'x7, but Reiske has rightly pro-
 tested, "non enim videtur ad EZXvs referre posse." It
 seems to me that the interpretation of Carteromachus

 and Canter ignores the implications of the particles /Ae"V
 ovv, which are answered by yE ,xtv in the next clause (for
 parallels cf. J. D. Denniston, The Greek Particles, 473

 and 348). If, however, 6xrs is not to be understood
 with ,tgovos, what then? Reiske proposed 8vvawpAw or
 ovr'a-, and he has been followed by Keil (" Sc. p?)TOpOS
 CUM q 7)V 0 ) and by L. A. Stella. Here I part com-
 pany. I take IEtOVOS in the unfavorable sense listed in
 the GEL s. v. /dyas II 5, and understand the word as
 meaning " a rather presumptuous man," or " too big a
 plan." There should be no comma after pEtOVOS.

 Thus certain interpretations of the words Svvr,qOivat
 TOLOVTOV apat Aoyov are automatically eliminated, but
 Sieveking's comment requires notice. Sieveking thought
 he found an echo of this passage in Libanius, Epist. 1243
 (ed. Foerster): evdeacat ILev yap TaKetVOV avvrqO7)vat pla&ov,
 Svvrq9ivcat 8' &MA'xavov, to which might be added Or. LIX
 (Foerster) 58, ev`acrat aIEV pfaXStoV, Aa,8fE3v 8( ov SvvaToV.
 Sieveking draws the further, unwarranted inference that
 Libanius had interpreted Aristides exactly in the way
 that Canter did. I understand Libanius as saying in the
 first case, " to dare make the vow is easy, to rise to its
 fulfillment is impossible." I think this just happens to
 go better with my interpretation that Aristides found it
 easy to dare make the fjrst vow but feared now (or
 pretended to fear) that he could never rise to its fulfill-
 ment. Canter and Sieveking, on the other hand, were
 thinking of the second vow, an interpretation which
 Reiske, Keil, L. A. Stella, and I discard as grammati-
 cally impossible. The first Evx is that stated in section 1,
 a vow to deliver a speech which would do justice to the
 majesty of Rome; according to my interpretation, the
 second has not yet been revealed, it comes in section 3
 and turns out to be a prayer or petition to the audience
 to help him with inspiration from which an artist may
 receive the power to speak even on themes which are
 greater than his talents. However, Libanius echoes, not
 the Roman Oration of Aristides, but the Third Olyn-
 thiac Oration of Demosthenes III 18: evdaaOat Ae9 V . . .
 pacitov . . . Xe'Oat 8' . . . oVKe`T'/o0',OW dViropov. The double
 prayer at the beginning of Demosthenes' Crown Oration
 1 and 8 and that at the beginning of Lycurgus' oration
 Against Leocrates are not really comparable.

 3. " The great city," T7s yEcaX iro'Xws. The epithet
 is often applied to Alexandria and, by Malalas, to An-
 tioch. The phrase has nothing to do with the division
 for certain purposes into lesser, greater, and greatest
 cities (Dig. XXVII 1, 6, 2). One might better com-
 pare the use of the word /AEyca)X7 in inscriptions of Roman
 Side to distinguish the general gerusia of the whole city
 from those of the city regions (Bulletin etpigraphique,
 156, 1952). In the poetic tradition " the great city"
 was above all Troy.

 " Able to inspire one, though he were speechless be-
 fore, to eloquence and skill." The same quotation from
 Euripides occurs in the Dionysus Oration, XLI Keil 11.
 It is fragment 663 Nauck, which more completely reads,
 "Eros teaches a man to be a poet, though he were
 speechless (Jlpovaos) before." It was a famous quotation
 made by Plato, Symposium 196e, in the speech of
 Agathon.
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 6. " Of the all-seeing god (ToVi ravo'7r7ou Nov) who
 dwells in the city." The poetical adjective is an epithet
 of Helius, as Levin recognized. Aristides alludes to the
 emperor, whose power was often compared to the great
 power of the sun. Caligula appears in SIG3 798 as the
 New Helius, Nero in IGR III 345 and SIG3 814 (vEos

 'HXtos brtXa'/qa TOls 'EXXq7rtv). In A. D. 69 the prefect of
 Egypt, Tib. Julius Alexander, published an edict3 " in
 order that " people might " with greater confidence ex-

 pect all things " 7rapa TOiV E7rXAaLfIaVTO V1)/LELV b7rt 0(T1qPta
 TOV 7ravTo' a3vpo'n7rwv yEvov' EVEpy'ETOV XE8acToiV AVOToKpac-

 TOpos ra'Xa. The Helius motif figures prominently in
 Dio Chrysostom's Third Discourse on Kingship 73-83
 (cf. H. von Arnim, Leben und Werke des Dio von
 Prusa, 422-425, Berlin, 1898). An inscription of Ter-
 messus in Pisidia honors Constantine as "HXtos 7raVTE-
 7TO7rT?s (TAM III 45).4 Still the allusion is veiled, so
 that it might possibly be applied to the Palatine Apollo.
 The sanctuary with its adjoining portico and libraries
 and memorials of the Roman orators had been founded
 by Augustus and was in many ways the most impressive
 sanctuary of Rome.5 The senate occasionally convened
 here, and much of the business of the city and empire
 was transacted in and around it. However, Aristides
 may have been partly influenced by the parallel in his
 mind between Plato's second-best but more viable state
 of the Laws and the ideal state realized by Rome. Pla-
 to's state was built around the sanctuary of Apollo
 Helius (Laws XII 945-947).

 7. The almost entirely literal citation from the Iliad
 (XII 281-284, as Canter recognized) is supported by
 parenthetic insertion of the word 45ct' in the Platonic
 manner (cf. Dorothy Tarrant, " Plato's Use of Quota-
 tions and Other Illustrative Material," Cl. Q. 44: 61,
 1951).

 8. The other cities which Rome carries upon her
 back are the cities which rise into the air, i. e. the insulae
 or apartment houses of which there still are examples at

 s Metropolitan Museum of Art, Egyptian expeditions 14, No. 4,
 1938.

 ' The motif continues into Christian times when the ruler, who
 can no longer be called a New Helius or a New Apollo, is called
 a New Constantine: see Ernst H. Kantorowicz, The " King's
 Advent " and the Enigmatic Panels in the Doors of Santa
 Sabina, Art Bull. 26: especially 209, 1944. In general see 0.
 Weinreich, Menekrates Zeus und Salmoneus 12-15 (Tiibinger
 Beitrage zur Altertumswissenschaft 18) 12-15, 1933, who shows
 that the Helius motif to describe the universal attention of the
 chief statesman goes back at least to the fifth century B. c.; F.
 Cumont, La theologie solaire du paganisme romain, Memoires
 presentees par divers savants a l'Academie des Inscriptions et
 Belles Lettres 12 (2) : 457 ff., 1909; A. Alf6ldi, Insignien und
 Tracht der r6mischen Kaiser, R6m. Mitt. 50: 3-171, 1935; H. P.
 L'Orange, Apotheosis in ancient portraiture (Oslo, Instituttet
 for Sammenlignende Kulturforskning, Ser. B, Skrifter 22) 34-
 38 and 60-72, 1947.

 5 Platner-Ashby, A topographical dictionary of Ancient Rome,
 s. v. Apollo Palatinus; G. Lugli, Romna antica, il centro monu-
 mentale, 434-441 and 468-479, Rome, Bardi, 1946. Compare the
 reference in the opening words of the Tabula Hebana, to which
 the entire issue of La Parola del Passato 14, 1950, is devoted.

 Ostia, certainly not real cities, for which Schonbauer,
 ZSS, 51: 324, 1931, mistakes them. Many of those at
 Ostia date from the time of Hadrian, and in Rome
 Nero's fire had prepared the way for much building
 activity. On the insulae see Axel Boethius, Den ro-
 merska storstadens hyreshusarkitektur och dess bebyg-
 gelsegeografiska Sammanhang (Goteborgs Hogskolas
 Arsskrift 50 [4]), 1944, which has a summary in Eng-
 lish; A. R. A. van Aken, " The Cortile in the Roman
 Imperial Insula-Architecture," Opuscula Archaeologica
 6: 112-128, 1950. L. Homo, Roine imnperiale et l'ur-
 banisme dans l'antiquite 552-579, Paris, Michel, 1951.

 With the play on the name 'P4,uA compare the play
 on the name of Demosthenes as recommended by Theon
 (Rhet. Gr. II, 109 Spengel). L. A. Stella points out
 that the derivation of the name of Rome from the Greek
 word for " strength" appears in the hymn to Rome by
 Melinno (Diehl, Anth. Lyr. IV 315), also in Pseudo-
 Scymnus, Description of the Earth, 232, and in Festus
 (p. 328 Lindsay).

 " The Strait of Otranto," TJoiV 'IOVLOV (sc. 7ro'pov).

 9. " It has been said: " Thucydides I 10.
 " The entire civilized world." On the Oikoumnene as

 the Roman world, see F. Gisinger RE 17: 2165-2167,
 1937, s. v. " Oikumene (Orbis) "; F. W. Walbank,
 " The Geography of Polybius," Classica et Mediaevalia
 9: 155-182, 1948.

 " Amazed . . . no longer amazed." Compare Xeno-
 phon, Lac. I 1.

 10. The background of this passage is provided, as
 Canter realized, by a fragment (1 Krauss) of the Alcibi-
 ades of Aeschines Socraticus, a fragment preserved,
 incidentally by Aelius Aristides XLVI (Dindorf,
 292 f.):

 "Call to mind whence the sun rises and where it sets."
 "But, Socrates," he said, " there is nothing difficult in

 knowing such things as that."
 " Then has it ever yet occurred to you, that though this

 land is so vast, one man rules as much as the sun traverses,
 land which is called Asia."

 "Yes indeed," he said, "the Great King."

 This passage from the Alcibiades presupposes an
 earlier source which would be the Xoyo7roLo's inferred by
 Aelius Aristides, who probably used Aeschines Socrati-
 cus alone in here writing, 07rep yap TVt f4ry TrZV Xoyo7rouzv
 7repL LrTj 'Aatas, XE'-yV oqv 0 rtLOS 7rOpEVETaL, TaVTr7) 7raOrqs
 apxcLv av8pa eva.

 A little further on, Aeschines refers to the king of
 Persia as T'Ov TiViv a+' ryXLov avt'iXovTo0 ,.dXpL qVLOV Svoje'vov
 laULXEv'ovTa. This would reflect the official Persian ter-
 minology and the Persian feeling of the universality of
 their empire.

 G. Kaibel, Hermes 20: 497-500, 1885, drew attention
 to Dionysius of Halicarnassus, who in the Roman An-
 tiquities I 3, 6, says that in all the history of the world
 Rome was the first and the only state which made sun-
 rises and sunsets boundaries of her empire. The idea of
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 an empire's universality was certainly not new, and it
 was no great effort for a Greek of the Augustan Period
 to infer that universality of empire had been achieved
 not so much by the Persians as by the Romans. Few
 scholars will unreservedly follow L. A. Stella (pp. 112 f.,
 note 12) who makes no reference to Aeschines Socrati-
 cus and suggests patriotically that Dionysius " abbia
 tratto dagli scrittori latini questa imagine che esprime
 un orgoglio tutto romano (cfr. ad es. Tibullo, II, 5, 57-
 60)." Horace (Odes IV 15, 13-16) and Ovid (Fasti
 IV 832) as well as Tibullus had used the image, but
 they may have obtained it from someone like Posidonius.
 In the writer's opinion the assertion of Dionysius does
 not express a peculiarly Roman pride but merely re-
 flects a rhetorician's desire to give an old phrase a new
 and striking application. The phrase was one used re-
 peatedly by Sumerian,6 Akkadian, Babylonian, Assyrian,
 and Persian kings.

 Furthermore, everyone knew the word to'qoo (dark-
 ness) which Homer had applied to the West (to the
 North, according to Crates of Pergamum), and the
 term continued to interest the grammatici who inter-
 preted Homer. The ancient Oriental phrase for uni-
 versality of empire and the Homeric phrase for the
 West were two aspects of the same subject (cf. Strabo I
 2, 24-28), and Aristides treats them together quite natu-
 rally when he insists that the Roman Empire is a more
 truly universal empire and that its territory, of which so
 much, including the capital, lies in the West, is not the
 land of darkness. With the latter he prepares the
 audience for emphasis on the brilliant light of the Roman
 Empire (see section 103 and commentary). Contrast
 Vergil, Aeneid VI 795 f.:

 iacet extra sidera tellus
 extra anni solisque vias.

 "Because," et 8X7. Reiske emended to et ,/A, but this
 gives the wrong sense. Rather it should be emended to
 f7ret8tI, but I think that evenet 8d can have had the mean-

 ing bret&q and should not be changed.
 " Turned out to be true." Pointing to a similar phrase

 in section 89, Bartoletti calls for the deletion of a3Xq06?
 etvat as a redundant interpolation. But a little redun-
 dancy is not offensive and variation is to be expected.

 " For neither the Chelidonean nor the Cyanean pro-
 montories limit your empire, nor does the distance from
 which a horseman can reach the sea in one day." These
 were terms of the Peace of Callias according to Demos-
 thenes, XIX, 273. The Cyanean Islands, also called the
 Symplegades, were located at the mouth of the Bosporus.
 The Chelidonian Islands were off the Cilician Coast.
 On the Peace of Callias see H. T. Wade-Gery, " The
 Peace of Callias," Harvard Studies in Classical Phi-

 8 The phrase, as W. F. Albright has kindly shown me, occurs
 from the time of the Sumerian king Lugalzaggisi (cf. F.
 Thureau-Dangin, Die sumnerischen und akkadischen Konigsin-
 schriften, 155, Leipzig, Hinrichs, 1907). H. H. Schaeder, Das
 persische Weltreich, Breslau, 1941, is inaccessible to me.

 lology, Suppl. 1: 121-156, 1940 (cf. B. D. Meritt,
 Wade-Gery and McGregor, The Athenian Tribute Lists
 3: Ch. VIII, Princeton, Amer. School of Class. Studies
 at Athens, 1950) ; M. Cary, " The Peace of Callias,"
 Cl. Q. 39: 87-91, 1945.

 " The sea like a girdle lies extended at once in the
 middle of the civilized world and of your hegemony."
 Aristides echoes Choerilus of Samos. See Probus, Com-
 mentarius in Vergili Georgica I 233, which I cite from
 H. J. Mette, Sphairopoiia, 186 (= fr. 23h of Crates of
 Pergamum), Munich, Beck, 1936: " nam quidam orbem
 terrarum descripserunt in formam litterae 0, et in linea-
 mentis quae per circuitum ambiunt litteram formam re-
 ferunt Oceani, quem recte Cwo-iTpa TOV KiO'Jov dixerunt
 <velut> et C<h>oeril{l}us cum ait '32KEavo's p iraua 7rEptp-

 pvo eooTa/t w,2 pVTOS (V a UV

 11. " Great continents greatly sloping," uEyaAXat ptcya-
 AXwoTL, a citation from the Iliad, XVI 776, KIETO c'yas
 pq/yaAwo7. Compare the way these words are echoed in
 section 63 with the substitution of the prose form cya'-
 AwT for the poetic pryaAwXoTo'. Similarly Plato cites this
 Homeric phrase with an adaptation, Republic 566c:
 8?)AOV OTI cy- yaq pEyaXWcT1 ov1 KEdTaL.

 The topos of a mart in the center of the world goes
 back to Isocrates, Panegyricus 42, where the Piraeus is
 described as the center of Hellas. Strabo XVII 13
 refers to Alexandria juf'yLuTov 7/iroptov of the civilized
 world. The word ipyamurptov might suggest a shop or
 the business establishment of a capitalist who finances
 and controls the production of outworkers and disposes
 of their products.

 12. " Cargoes from India" had been coming for a
 century and a half. See M. P. Charlesworth, " Roman
 Trade with India. A Resurvey," Studies in Roman
 Economic and Social History in Honor of Allan Chester
 Johnson, 131-143, Princeton Univ. Press, 1951.

 Isocrates, Panegyricus 42, also spoke of the abundance
 and greater ease with which products could be found at
 Athens than in their countries of origin. Compare also
 Thucydides II 38 (the funeral oration of Pericles).
 " Your farms (yEwpyt-at) are Egypt, Sicily, and the

 civilized part of Africa." For the three parts of Africa
 see Herodotus II 32. Compare Cicero's reference
 (Against Verres II 3) to productive provinces as
 " praedia populi Romani."

 13. " So that the wonder is, not that the harbor has
 insufficient space for merchant vessels, but that even the
 sea has enough, if it really does." The traditional text
 reads (OUTe Etvat /u77 OTC lrEpt TOV X1tfEVo0, aXXa Ka\L 7EpL Tng
 OaXacTTrq, OnT 7rep i6apKEd oXKautv. Keil denounced the last
 four words as corrupt and suggested their deletion.
 Sieveking (95) defended the text but admitted that the
 particle 7rep betrayed some kind of corruption, perhaps
 influenced by the 7rept of the preceding line. L. A.
 Stella's translation " abbastanza posto per tutte le navi "
 suggests an unconvincing emendation 7raats in place of
 -rep. Rather the vestige 7rEp points to an original ELIrEp.
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 The citation from Hesiod is, as G. F. Schoemann,
 Opuscula Academica 2: 327 f., Berlin, 1857, recognized,
 an incorrect citation of Theogony 736-741, which despite
 F. Jacoby (Hesiodi carmina, 22-27, Berlin, Weidmann,
 1930), may still be by Hesiod (cf. F. Solmsen, Hesiod
 and Aeschylus [Cornell Studies in Class. Phil. 30] 60,
 1949). Dorothy Tarrant (" Plato's Use of Quotations
 and other Illustrative Material," Cl. Q., 44: 61, 1951),
 counts twenty such cases of incorrect citation in Plato,
 whose manner Aristides affects, and (p. 62) she notes
 that one is from the Theogony and 17 are from Homer.
 Compare the other case in section 86.

 " There is a common channel to Rome and," Levin's
 excellent translation where Keil perversely deleted four
 words. With this passage contrast what Tacitus has to
 say about Rome, " quo cuncta undique atrocia aut
 pudenda confluunt celebranturque" (Ann. XV 44).
 Reiske2, who was troubled by the absence of iracvTa and
 would have inserted it before avvifpT(p-Ta, might better
 have gotten his 7ravTa by merely inverting the two next
 words KaL racva, but the traditional text seems acceptable
 as it is.

 " All meet here . . . all the arts and crafts that are
 or ever have been." Compare the catalogue of Herondas
 I 26-32, beginning

 Ta yap 7rav7a,

 Oc& fCTL Kcov cat y-ytv, CT ev AyiV7rTr.

 Both Herondas and Aristides perhaps reflect a famous
 encomium of Alexandria. But see the parallels collected
 by Walter Headlam, Herodas, the Mimes and the Frag-
 ments, 25-26, Cambridge Univ. Press, 1922.

 14. " I blush now: after such great and impressive
 matters have been mentioned, my argument reaches a
 point where it is without great and impressive material;
 I shall distinguish myself ingloriously by recalling some
 barbarian empire or Hellenic power, and it will seem
 that I intend to do the opposite of what the Aeolic poets
 did," 'EpvPLu S7TTa, L, TOaOVTw)V KaL T?/XucOVT)V c'pr,Mvov
 etTa fii7 QXOVTOg TOI Xoyov, 4avofuaL MEMv%yt'voS ' /fap/3apwK?s

 7IVOS &pX\1 MEXXqvw9,; S vca,ls, Ka t To4vavTtov 7rOt-
 aELV Tols AloXdaEt 7roLTaLs. This, modeled on Isocrates
 XII 74, has been one of the most difficult passages, and
 several students have proposed emendations: <KrpoPlat-
 VCLV> /L) E,XOVTOT TOU Aoy ov (Reiske), u Q<A>OVTOs (Jacob),
 eLTLa K<ELOVeIcTOV>VTOs (Keil), EJTa yL?)<v V'7rV><KyK>OVTO'3 TOV
 Xo'yov (V. Bartoletti, Studi Italiani di Filologia Classica
 12: 209-211, 1935). Sieveking (29) correctly insisted
 that the text was all right; but he argued that XEYELV TL
 was the unexpressed object of EXVTOvT, and this under-
 standably did not convince Bartoletti. The unexpressed
 object is rouaaTa Ka"L T7LkcKaVTra, easily supplied from what
 precedes. Bartoletti would emend also <EL> KaL 8o'$O, but
 this too seems unnecessary. There is, of course, a sug-
 gestive play on words in 7rOLtLTaV and 7roLtgTaLs. By " the
 opposite of what the Aeolic poets did" Aristides means
 that he fears lest it look as if he intended to disparage

 the Greeks of yore, and in section 51 he reiterates that
 disparagement of the ancient Greeks is not his intention.

 " Having no other way to show the degree of your
 empire's superiority." A similar apology occurs in XIII
 Dindorf, p. 281.

 For the importance of comparisons to orators, his-
 torians, etc. see F. Focke, " Synkrisis," Hermes 58:
 327-368, 1923; or, even better, G. L. Hendrickson, The
 Decennial Publications (of the Univ. of Chicago) 6:
 3-33, 1902.

 15. " The preceding empires which were even less
 ideal." The word pavAorTepa implies further removal
 from an ideal excellence. The noun cpacXo'nr may mean
 the absence of arete or the presence of vice. In section
 41, however, where the adjective avAoXrepa is applied to
 the Hellenic hegemonies in comparison with the Persian
 kingdom as a world empire, it clearly does not mean
 " more vicious." On the other hand, that could but need
 not be the meaning here in section 15. For the contrast
 between aperq' and 0avXorrps see the commentary on sec-
 tion 41. Herodotus did not count the Assyrian and
 Median Empires among world-empires (cf. commentary
 on section 91), but Ctesias did. Aristides does not re-
 turn to the standpoint of Herodotus, but he follows
 Polybius I 2 in selecting the Persian and Macedonian
 Empires as the most famous of those which preceded
 Rome.

 " How they themselves enjoyed (ireXAavov) what they
 had acquired and how they affected their subjects"
 (TovS apXoMAvov; 7rapecKev'gov). See Polybius III 4. The
 Persian Empire is to be judged according to success or
 failure from two standpoints, the happiness of the rulers
 and that of the ruled. L. A. Stella translates, " quale
 ordinamento abbiano saputo dare ai popoli su cui domi-
 narono," and Levin renders " How they handled their
 subjects " (cf. Canter's " civibus uti "). Levin fails to
 distinguish the interest in the happiness of the subjects
 from the interest in the happiness rather than skill of
 the rulers, while L. A. Stella expands with a paraphrase
 (perhaps misleading) that can hardly pretend to be a
 translation. Plato Laws X 896-898, where good or bad
 primary movements in the soul are said to produce good
 or bad secondary movements in the body, may be worth
 citing, because the government is the soul of an empire,
 and the subjects are the body.7

 16. " The King of those from the Sunset to the Sun-
 rise." Compare Aeschines, Against Ctesiphon 132, and
 the passage from the Alcibiades of Aeschines Socraticus
 cited above in the commentary to section 10.

 " Defeat," " losses." The important word in each
 clause is held in reserve for a paradoxical ending.

 17. The presence of erratic change, the absence of
 permanent boundaries and of proper control are em-

 7 For the Platonic kine'seis compare J. B. Skemp, The theory
 of motion in Plato's Later Dialogues, Cambridge Univ. Press,
 1942.
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 phasized in a way to support the analogy which he may
 seem to suggest in section 18 between conditions in the
 Persian Empire and the chaos of the reign of Necessity.
 For the indissoluble Roman frontier see section 84.

 " Like a king in a game of children." For the game
 L. A. Stella points to a reference in Dio Chrysostomus,
 Orat. IV 48.

 The reference to the ease with which Greek armies
 passed through Persian territory is an echo of Isocrates
 IV 148.

 18. The name of Oebaras occurs six times in the
 eight sections devoted by Photius in his summary of the
 Persica of Ctesias to the books concerning Cyrus. R.
 Henry, Ctesias: La Perse, L'Inde, Les sommnaires de
 Photius, 12, 14, 15, arid 16, Brussels, Office de Publicite,
 1947, in the summary points out that in one case the
 Marcianus 450 has the genitive Oi/ca'pa, while the Marci-
 anus 451 has the genitive O4lca'pov corrected into Otl/apa.
 The manuscripts seem to agree on the ending -a in the
 two other references to the name in the genitive (pp. 14
 and 15). In fragment 66 of Nicolaus of Damascus (F.
 Gr. Hist. 2a), which is held by Jacoby to be a straight
 excerpt from Ctesias without additiQns, the name of
 Oebaras occurs nineteen times, with a nominative in
 -as and a genitive in alpha. Ctesias, to judge from the
 summary of Photius and the excerpt by Nicolaus of
 Damascus, declined the name with the genitive Oi/,8apa
 and the nominative Ot/3a'pas, whereas Herodotus, who
 mentions him in III 85, 87 and 88, uses the genitive

 0O183apEos and the nominative O/ca'pqs. Names ending in
 -as were in Attic Greek properly declined with a genitive
 in -ov, those ending in -prp with a genitive in -povs (cf.
 Meisterhans-Schwyzer, Grammattik der attischen In-
 schriften, ed. 3, 120 and 134 f., Berlin, Weidmann, 1903.
 Therefore Aristides like Ctesias called the man Oi3apas
 but declined the name in the Attic manner.8 It is clear
 that Aristides had the story directly or indirectly from
 Ctesias, in whose history the sage played a great role,
 and not, as Keil suggested without evidence, from the
 Alcibiades of Aeschines Socraticus.

 For the Oebaras of Ctesias see A. Momigliano,
 "Tradizione e invenzione in Ctesia," Atene e Roma, 12,
 1931, especially pp. 26-33.

 The words "wandering" (7rXav?qv), " necessity "
 (IvayKflv)r "to every part" (ravTaXoZ), "nomads "
 (vocua'&3) and " wanderers " (7rXavqrcEs) may suggest the

 8James W. Poultney (per litteras) points out that the Old
 Persian form of the name would have had an a-vowel. Ctesias
 explained the name as 'AyaOdyyeXos. Poultney comments that
 the second member of the compound name O0j3apas is a deriva-
 tive of the Indo-European *bher- "bring," and he adds that
 Professor Roland Kent would identify the first member as the
 Old Persian stem vau, sometimes transcribed vah u, cognate with
 Sanskrit vasu-" good " and appearing as first member of
 several compound names. Thus with an i-extension on the first
 member the compound name would be *vah v-i-baras. The two
 v-semivowels would not be represented at all in Attic-Ionic
 Greek, which did not have the digamma, and the h also would
 not appear. Only a i would be left to appear in Greek as Of-.

 erratic, random course of celestial bodies in the time of
 Necessity. Keil deleted as a gloss the words voAao,Es
 TWVES ACLA3 Kat 7TAaVqTES, but perhaps the sentence ex-
 presses in its disharmonious structure a deliberate con-
 trast with the periodic style. The word periodos means
 not only a compact rounded sentence but also the path
 of a celestial body's orderly rotation. In section 33 it is
 indicated that the Roman emperor Antoninus Pius does
 not wander.

 " Not . . . as shepherds." Plato, Politicus 267e,
 "those shepherds of human flocks whom we called
 statesmen," etc., but see also 275b-c.

 19. " They did not mind it as their own." For the
 contrast see section 65.

 " Raise . . . to beauty and full size." For the
 Homeric phrase KaAAXos Kait ,ueye0og see also Plato,
 Charmides 154c and Xenophon, Cyrop. V 2, 7, where
 it is applied to the human body. It means xa'pt. Plato,
 Lawts X 896e-897a, argues that the soul produces growth
 or decay, the Good World-Soul growth, the Bad World-
 Soul decay. It is the Roman government which pro-
 duces beauty and growth everywhere (58, 94-99).

 " As weak as possible." For Rome producing health,
 strength, and beauty, see section 97.

 Plutarch, De fortuna Romanorum (edd. Nachstadt,
 Sieveking et Titchener) 317b-c, on the world before
 Rome created a peaceful Cosmos: &,rxavos <iv> r 4Oopa
 Kat -7rAaV7) Kat /ETraflo/\q 7raiTa 7ravTwv.

 20. " The consequences (7rapfE7rEuOat) of these enjoy-
 ments were what a law of nature ordained, hatreds and
 plots," etc. Compare the secondary movements (ToV'ToLt
 V7ro/L'vas) produced by the Good or Bad Soul in Plato,
 Laws X 897a. With the hatreds and plots of this rule
 compare the security of the rule of Rome in section 100.
 On the law of nature see Glenn R. Morrow, " Plato and
 the Law of Nature," Essays in Political Theory Pre-
 sented to George H. Sabine, 17-44, Ithaca, Cornell
 Univ. Press, 1948; J. P. Maguire, " Plato's Theory of
 the Law of Nature," Yale Class. Studies 10: 151-178,
 1947, with criticism by K. von Fritz, AJP 71: 428-431,
 1950. The phrase v'uo-ws vo,uos 8dra$E, before which
 Reiske anachronistically inserted a definite article, un-
 doubtedly means " law of nature ordained," but Aris-
 tides probably has in miind the Platonic phrase roi\s ris
 4v'aEws vo4covs, which, as Taylor and Cornford warn the
 reader of Timaeus 83e, means " the established custom
 of nature."

 21. " Destroyed and demolished." The universal
 poopa of Plutarch, De fortuna Romanorum (edd. Nach-
 stadt Sieveking Titchner) 317b.

 " More or less," rXE8o'v. For this use of the adverb to
 indicate limitation to the essential compare Xenophon
 Lac. V 1 and the commentary in Ollier's These comple-
 mentaire, p. 36.

 The last two sentences are devoted to the topos of the
 "solita regibus " (cf. Tacitus, Hist. V 8).
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 22. " Easier to be preserved when fighting against
 them." Cf. Isocrates XII 160.

 " Giving and receiving hatred." Aristides emphasizes
 this aspect to bring out the character of Roman rule.

 " War which was their way of settling disputes in the
 majority of cases." Plato's Demiurge did not settle
 everything by force but resorted to persuasion (Timaeus
 48a; cf. F. M. Cornford, Plato's Cosmology, 361-364).
 Rome likewise did not settle all disputes by military
 action.

 23. " It is impossible to be good subjects if the rulers
 are bad rulers." The body of a world cannot be just if
 the soul is unjust (cf. section 58). Diodotus in Thu-
 cydides III 46, 5 refers to the naturalness of revolt in
 case of bad rule.

 " Government and slave management were not yet
 differentiated, but 'king' and 'master' were equivalent
 terms." This is directed against Plato, Politicus 258e
 and 259c, where the Stranger insists on the essential

 identity of the terms 7romtTcos, f3autkXv's, SeaTroT-qs and
 otucovo4uos. The differentia imperiorum goes back to
 Panaetius (cf. W. Capelle, " Griechische Ethik und
 r6mischer Imperialismus," Klio 25: 86-113, 1932).

 "They certainly did not proceed in a reasonable man-
 ner or with great objectives," OVKOVV eLKOTan oV'8' iirt
 A4ya'Aa rpo(XOov. On the other hand, Carteromachus
 translates, " Iure igitur ne magna quidem suscipere in-
 crementa potuere "; Canter, " Quocirca neque magnos
 fecerunt progressus"; L. A. Stella, "E naturale quindi
 che falissero a la prova "; Levin, "So the Persians
 naturally did not get far." But the word tU(OTws rever-
 berates significantly, I think, at the end of sections 58
 and 67b.

 " The word 'master' applies properly within the cir-
 cle of a private household." Hans Lietzmann, Hand-
 buch zum Neuen Testament 3: 53-55,, Tiibingen, Mohr,
 1913, has some remarks, still worth reading, about the
 word " master " (8,Ear'Trs) and " lord " (Kv'ptos). The
 title " master " is given to Oriental kings in Herodotus,
 Diodorus, and Greek inscriptions. Augustus and Tibe-
 rius made it clear that they would not permit such an
 address except from the slaves of their own households.
 Suetonius, Divus Augustus 53: " Domini appellationem
 ut maledictum et obprobrium semper exhorruit. cum,
 spectante eo ludos, pronuntiatumn esset in mimo 0 domi-
 num aequumn et bonum et universi quasi de ipso dictum
 exultantes comprobassent, et statim manu vultuque inde-
 coras adulationes repressit et insequenti die gravissimo
 corripuit edicto; dominumque se posthac appellari ne a
 liberis quidem aut nepotibus suis vel serio vel ioco
 passus est." Suetonius, Tiberius 27: " Dominus appel-
 latus a quodam, denuntiavit ne se amplius contumeliae
 causa nominaret." Tacitus, Ann. II 87: "acerbeque
 increpuit eos qui divinas occupationes ipsumque domi-
 num dixerant." Cassius Dio LVII 8, 2: (Tiberius)
 " often said, ' I am master to my slaves, imperator to
 the troops, princeps to the rest.' " Claudius advised a

 Parthian prince " ut non dominationem et servos sed
 rectorem et civis cogitaret" (Tacitus, Ann. XII 11).
 Dio of Prusa I 22 says that the good king " dislikes to
 be called ' master ' not only by free men but even by
 slaves."

 24. " Again Alexander who acquired the great em-
 pire-so it looked until yours arose." Aristides signifi-
 cantly substitutes the phrase o TflV uvyackvv apXv AcXPt
 T\S viETepas oTmuapEVos for the expected phrase o A'yas
 xaXov',uEvos. Another interpretation would be that the
 great empire was Asia plus Europe, and that only (so
 Canter) Alexander had held it before Rome, but the
 fact remains that the word " only" is not in the text.
 Reiske commented that the words ,uEXpt T?s VFLETepas
 meant " which extended to the boundaries of your em-
 pire or which coincided with the rise of your empire."
 G. Kaibel, Hermes 20: 448, 1885, emended the word
 /EyaJX-v to FLEytirT'?V, which was accepted by Keil, Sieve-
 king (30), L. A. Stella and Levin over the protest of
 Wilamowitz. Sieveking rightly denied that either of
 Reiske's explanations was acceptable, but neither is
 Kaibel's. It is palaeographically implausible and it de-
 stroys the play on the epithet of Alexander the Great.
 Alexander's achievement no longer seems to be great,
 because, as he says in section 14, Rome has made all the
 greatest achievements seem small.

 For Plato, Politicus 291a-31 1c, the king was not a
 man with the title basileus but an ideal statesman
 whether or not he held office. Aristides plays on this
 theme as he raises the question, so familiar from Dio of
 Prusa IV, whether or not Alexander displayed the skill
 of a statesman (7roXLTuco's). Alexander died before he
 had a chance to show what capacity he had for the art
 of government, which Plato called the royal art.

 25. " He could not establish (KaTacrTTaaa0La) the em-
 pire." Alexander did nof execute whatever plan he had
 in mind. Aristides is still thinking of government as the
 royal art and of Alexander as an artist. In section 72a
 Aristides says of the Romans, " In regard to the civil
 administration of the whole empire it has been stated in
 what way you thought of it and what kind you es-
 tablished " (icaTeaTiraaa0r)).

 26. " Or by what routine administration with auto-
 matic progress and fixed periods of time did he conduct
 his affairs ? "7 7r0ota rYVV 7GEt LOCLKet Ta 7rpay/laTa cL yayev
 aVTo/LaTws 7rpotovOf XPOVpV TaKTaLs 7ptESLoS; Translating
 the verb, I follow A. D. Nock, who in a letter compares
 ayEtv St' f7rtoToXWv in section 33. The contrast in the fixed
 terms of Roman governors comes in section 36, and
 more generally in section 91. The phrase Xpo'vov TaKTn
 lreptioSo occurs in the Panathenaic Oration of Aristides
 (p. 240 Dindorf), as Keil notes. These terms can with-
 out much strain be interpreted as carrying cosmological
 overtones: the civilized world was not yet a Cosmos
 with a self-moving soul, a Cosmos like the Universe
 where the celestial bodies moved in fixed orbits, etc.
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 Hunc solem et stellas et decedentia certis
 tempora momentis ....

 "In civil administration what successes did he achieve
 among the people under his rule," 7roa 7roXtrev'/JaTa Ero-
 XTrev'aTro E'v TOiS &pXo/%eLvots; The implied contrast occurs
 partly in section 36 (1narep eV /Ata 7orAEt 7racTr Ty oKovuevy
 7roATrevo'pevot). Still evaluating Alexander as an artist,
 Aristides inquires what sort of works he actually pro-
 duced in the art of government. Canter translates,
 vaguely, " quam functionem inter suos habuit? " L. A.
 Stella, " Quale regime politico instauro fra i popoli sotto
 il suo governo." Levin, " Did he carry out any policies
 toward his subjects? " But surely none of these versions
 can be supported. This and the following sentence are
 paraphrased by E. Schonbauer, ZSS 51: 326, 1931:
 " Wie viele 7rOAXTEVr'aTa hat er denn, wenn man von
 Alexandrien absieht, begriindet?" To the subject of
 the many politeumata which Alexander did indeed found
 W. W. Tarn provides an introduction in his Alexander
 the Great 1: 132-136 and 2: 232-259, Cambridge Univ.

 Press, 1948. However, the 7roAtTev'paTa, here mentioned,
 are not communities of politai but successes as 7roATUKO'S
 (antithesis of aTpaTryO's). In support of my interpreta-
 tion I cite a passage from Isocrates not previously ad-
 duced. In the Philippus (ed. Benseler) 140 Isocrates
 wrote to the king of Macedon, 'Ev9vAwov 8' Ort pAXtoTa

 81 N~~~~~~ TOVTOVSW tft airavres KaLtI(Lv""'ovtKYVs Fte yr

 SvvavTaL, Kat IroAXTev'eCT0at Kat (YTpaTVJyetv. oTav OVV 0pas TOVs

 e vud 7rokeL TaVTlrV ExoVTas TflV VctV VSoKtL/OVVTas, rotoVS

 Tvas Xp/ lrpO(oSOKaV Tov's eratvoV' efaeoOatr TOV'S rpL (OV Pon-
 o,/Levov, oTaV Tatv iV aia E TOS 'E vat

 7rElrO?rEV,/LEVOS, TatSe (8TpaTrqy/ats Tovs flapfl3apovs KaTE-
 UTpa/LtfEvos; With these last words compare what Aelius
 Aristides says of Alexander in section 25, TOvs aMvTLrTavTas
 aJravTas KaTEOrTpa7rTO. But with the rhetorical question in
 section 26, 7roZa 7roXtTEV'puaTa E7rOXtTEV'aaTO EV TOtS dpXopA'vot3,

 Aristides means that in the other half of the ideal (cf.
 Isocrates, Tals ALiV deVpyeatats eV a'raca TOZs 'REX7cat IreIrO-

 XLTIEV,p6vo) Alexander was found wanting. Again Aris-
 tides uses the word 7roXtTrevuaTa here precisely in the way
 Plutarch uses it in Lycurgus 10, 1, and 11, 1 and 28, 2;
 Numa 17, 1. In general see W. Ruppel, " Politeuma.
 Bedeutungsgeschichte eines staatsrechtlichen Terminus,"
 Philologus 82: 268-312 and 433-454, 1927, especially
 290.

 Fed by the Peripatetic and Stoic Schools, Greek feel-
 ing toward Alexander was on the whole unfavorable
 until the first century B. C. In the time of Trajan, Alex-
 ander was pretty generally rehabilitated, so that Aris-
 tides, who of course has a favorable attitude toward
 Alexander, can treat Alexander as constituting for most
 contemporary Greeks an ideal basileus. For an outline
 of contrasting views of Alexander as king or tyrant see
 W. Hoffmann, Das literarische Portrat Alexanders des
 Grossen im griechischen und romischen Altertum, Diss.,
 Leipzig, 1907; J. Stroux, " Die stoische Beurteilung
 Alexanders des Grossen," Philologus 88: 222-240, 1933.
 W. W. Tarn, Alexander the Great 2: 1-134, 1948.

 Concerning the phrase " Alexandria by Egypt " see
 Sir Harold Bell, " Alexandria ad Aegyptum," JRS, 36:
 130-132, 1946. The mention of Alexandria in this con-
 nection is technically motivated by the issue whether or
 not Alexander, its founder, had the royal art of states-
 manship. The foundation of Alexandria was indeed the
 act of a far-seeing statesman. Really, of course, mention
 of Alexandria may have been motivated by the recent
 trip to Egypt and by the special predilection of the
 orator for that city, which in section 95 he mentions
 again.

 " The greatest city after yours." So also Dio of Prusa
 XXXII 35. In a Syriac Notitia Urbis Alexandrinae,
 which goes back to a Greek text composed sometime
 probably in the first two centuries after Hadrian, it is
 claimed that Alexandria is the greatest city of the
 Oikoumene (cf. P. M. Fraser, Jour. Egyptian Archaeol.
 37: 103-108, 1951).

 To have and to control, "rws exotT Ka... KpaTOLmTr.
 The phrase EXetv xaL KpaTELv, which occurs in IG II2 2758
 and which was repeated every year in the archon's
 proclamation (Aristotle, Ath. Const. 56, 2), was a
 technical formula of Attic private law for the idea of
 possession. Alexandria, which did not have a city
 council, was governed directly by Roman officials, so
 that her status was unique among Greek cities.

 27. " More like men who had been deported than
 like men with a capacity for command," arep o'emL,.lAEVOL
 p,aAAov i KpaTelv 8vva'.evot. Keil emends v' to adv and trans-
 lates, " quasi extra patriam (deducti) facilius regnare
 possent." Sieveking (30) rightly protests with an indi-
 cation of the contrast in section 33.

 "Men driven from home appointed as kings not by
 the great king but by themselves," aVaaTaTOL TLVeS /autAdLS
 o0X viro TOV ,eyaAXov /3auLAXe; &XAX Vb' eaVTWV aVTOL yeyevr-
 pevot. Aristides, as Rostovtzeff shows (SEHHW
 1346 f., note 24), is not speaking of the later Mace-
 donian kings, but of the Diadochi, whom he considers
 " self-made kings." Both L. A. Stella, who translates
 " re in esilio," and Levin, who translates " mere refugee
 kings," connect the first three words more closely than
 I do. The contrast comes in section 36.

 " Satraps." This term of abuse occurs in Plutarch,
 Cleomenes 31 and 16, in a passage. denouncing the
 v,fptv KaL 7rAEovietav of the Macedonians.

 " With which term shall we describe a condition such
 as theirs, for were they not more like robber chieftains
 than like kings?" A? Ta /LaAAOV t SaLTLa rpoOeowKevat.
 In the Acts of Appian 9 an Alexandrine "martyr," de-
 nying that the emperor Commodus is a basileus, calls
 him a robber chieftain (XA,OTa'XpX). St. Augustine, City
 of God IV 4, writes: : " Remota itaque iustitia quid sunt
 regna nisi magna latrocinia? . . . Eleganter enim et
 veraciter Alexandro illi Magno quidam comprehensus

 9U. Wilcken, Chrestomathie 20, col. IV. On this literature
 see H. I. Bell, The Acts of the Alexandrines, Jour. Juristic
 Papyrology 4: 19-42, 1950.
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 pirata respondit. Nam cum idem rex hominem inter-
 rogasset, quid ei videretur, ut mare infestaret, ille libera
 contumacia: Quod tibi, inquit, ut orbem terrarum; sed
 quia id ego exiguo navigio facio, latro vocor; quia tu
 magna classe, imperator." 10 Though there is nothing
 wicked about the Alexander of Aelius Aristides, the em-
 pire acquired by Alexander remained without iustitia,
 so that even Alexander commanded a mere band of
 robbers. In sections 34-39 and 107 Aristides will show
 that the Roman Empire does have justice, but here in
 27 his summation implies the absence of justice from the
 Persian Empire and the Macedonian kingdoms. L. A.
 Stella (note 29) has failed to catch the implication. She
 finds the rhetorical question inexplicable after the brief
 reference to the division of Alexander's kingdom by the
 Diadochs, and she suggests that it be connected with
 sections 22-23 as the conclusion of the " brigantesco
 governo " of the Persians. The transposition seems to
 the writer neither necessary nor even possible. About
 the Macedonian Successors of Alexander, moreover,
 Aristides wishes to stress that they knew nothing about
 civil administration and were mere garrison com-
 manders. For the terrible sufferings and bitter memories
 which garrisons imposed upon the Greek cities see the
 commentary on the contrasting passage in section 67.
 Note the reference to Ionia's relief from garrisons and
 satraps in section 95.

 With the insistence of Aristides that the Diadochs
 were not kings at all but mere garrison commanders the
 reader should compare the great tribute which Trogus,
 following a Greek source, paid to the kingly quality of
 the Diadochs. It seems to the writer that Aristides
 reacts against the exaggerated encomium of the Di-
 adochs in the same source, partly because also the latter
 appears to have detested the Macedonian soldiery as
 robbers, and because what Trogus said about these
 Macedonian generals seeming to be men selected
 (electos) from the entire civilized world looks like a
 phrase used by Aristides (36) about the Roman gover-
 nors. The passage XIII 1 in Justin's epitome of Trogus
 reads as follows:

 " When indeed they had to believe that he (Alex-
 ander) was dead, all the barbarian nations who a little
 while before had been conquered by him mourned him
 not as an enemy but as a father. Also the mother of
 king Darius upon hearing of the death of Alexander
 committed suicide, not because she preferred her enemy
 to her son but because she had experienced the piety of
 a son in him whom she had feared as an enemy. For be-
 cause of the victor's kindness she had not become dis-
 gusted with life on the day when with the loss of her son
 she had been brought down into captivity from the
 pinnacle of such great majesty. On the other hand, the

 10 The end of the anecdote appears also in Cicero, De re pub.
 III 24 (p. 91 Ziegler): cf. R. Reitzenstein, Nachr. Gatt. Gesell.
 Wiss., Phil. hist. Kl., 418, 1917, where the parallels in Nonius
 125, 318, and 534 and in St. Augustine's City of God IV 4
 are cited.

 Macedonians conversely did not mourn his loss as that
 of a fellow-citizen and king of such great majesty but
 rejoiced in the death of an enemy, because they detested
 both his excessive severity and the unremitting perils of
 war. Moreover, the chiefs (principes) looked to the
 kingship and the military commands (regnum et im-
 peria), the common soldiers to the treasuries and their
 great accumulation of gold as unexpected booty, the for-
 mer with their thoughts on succession in the kingship,
 the latter with their thoughts on inheriting the wealth
 and riches. For there were 50,000 talents in the trea-
 suries, and in annual taxes and tribute 300,000. Nor did
 the friends 11 of Alexander look to the kingship in vain.
 For they were men of such quality and dignity that
 you would think each one of them every inch a king
 (Nam eius virtutis ac venerationis erant, ut singulos
 reges putares). Indeed there was in all of them such
 beauty of appearance and such development of body and
 strength and such magnitude of wisdom that one who
 did not know them would decide that they were not from
 one race but selected men from the entire civilized world
 (ex toto terrarumn orbe electos). For never previously
 did Macedon or any other nation produce a crop of men
 so distinguished, whom first Philip, then Alexander,
 chose with such great care that they seemed selected, not
 so much for association in the war as for succession in
 the kingship. With such agents, therefore, who would
 be surprised at the conquest of the world, since the army
 of the Macedonians was directed not by so many mili-
 tary commanders but by kings? The latter would never
 have met their equals if they had not quarreled among
 themselves, and Macedon would have had many Alex-
 anders in place of one, if fortune had not armed them to
 their mutual destruction with rivaling ability."

 28. " Now, however, the present empire has been ex-
 tended to boundaries of no mean distance, to such, in
 fact, that one cannot even measure the area within them."
 This is probably an answer to the measurement of the
 Persian Empire at the end of the Persica by Ctesias
 (cf. the summary of Photius 45a = 64 Henry). For use
 of Ctesias by Aristides see commentary to sections 79
 and 86. Compare also Xenophon, Cyrop. II 1, 11: vuv
 ouv crwpxLa . .. 0 ov pepmrTa.

 " The Red Sea." The body of water which writers of
 the second century called the Red Sea extended from
 Africa to India and included both the sinus Arabicus
 and the sinus Persicus. Compare K. Meister, Eranos
 46: 96-101, 1948; E. Paratore, Tacito, 613-625, Milan,
 Cisalpino, 1951. Here Aristides means the sinus Arabi-
 cus first of all.

 " Lake Maeotis," the Sea of Azov.
 The ancient authors who did not believe that Ocean

 flowed around the earth included Herodotus IV 36, as
 Keil noted, and again as Keil noted on p. 471, the asser-
 tion that the poets invented the name and introduced it
 into their poetry comes from Herodotus II 23. Further-

 " A court title.
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 more the exploration of the northern and western ocean
 by Rome is the counterpart to the exploration of the
 southern ocean and of the Indus in Herodotus IV 42
 and 44. But Herodotus does not mention the great
 island in the Ocean. The immediate inspiration of this
 passage came from the controversy mentioned by Plu-
 tarch, Life of Caesar 23: 2-3: " The expedition against
 the Britons was famous for its audacity. First he en-
 tered the western Ocean with a fleet, and transporting
 an army to war, he sailed through the Atlantic Sea.
 Second he carried the Roman rule ( ByEqovtav) beyond
 the civilized world in attempting to occupy an island in-
 credible in its size and which causes a great controversy
 among a multitude of writers whether a name and a
 story have been invented for an island which has never
 existed and does not exist." See further F. W. Wal-
 bank, Classica et Mediaevalia 9: 173 f., 1948; H. J.
 Mette, Pytheas von Massalia (Kleine Texte 173) 8,
 1952. Tacitus, Agricola 10 records the circumnavigation
 of Britain. Like some other students of Plato Aristides
 identifies Britain with the Atlantis of the Timaeus and
 the Critias. The Island reappears in section 82.

 Section 28, though it has not previously been noted,
 was imitated by Dexippus in a fragment (12 Jac6by)
 preserved in the Suda s. v. 'Pwawv apx. " This one
 surpassed by far that of the Assyrians and Persians and
 Macedonians, those which preceded it. It has fixed as
 its boundaries: toward the East the Red Sea of the
 Indians and the cataracts of the Nile 12 and Lake Maeotis,
 then the entire West and Ocean itself, which, it has been
 shown, is no 13 myth nor is its name sung by the poets
 merely for entertainment, since even the land of the
 Britons, which it surrounds and makes an island, is now
 listed as found at the boundaries of the Roman Empire."

 29. The empire is much greater because of its per-
 fection, i. e. precision or exactitude (aKpif3eta), than be-
 cause of its extent. Quality is even more impressive than
 quantity. In the fifth century sculptors, architects, and
 other artists achieved their success by careful measuring
 to get the right proportions. Polyclitus and writers of
 musical theory laid particular stress on this exactitude,
 and the sophists applied the same terminology and ideas
 to the art of speaking, as the ridicule from Aristophanes
 and Plato reveals. Exactitude was the very essence of

 the periodic style of oratory (7rEpt0'80ts rpTO Kavo'va KaC
 8&af3l)T7v a rqKpt/3w/iEvats) with its measured cola balancing
 each other. Exactitude is the perfection which one
 achieves in sculpture, architecture, music, oratory, etc.,
 by exact measurement and faithful application of scien-
 tific rules. For this see H. Oppel, " Kav'v. Zur Be-
 deutungsgeschichte des Wortes und seiner lateinischen
 Entsprechungen (regula-norma)," Philologus, Suppl.
 3,0, Heft 4, especially chapter II, 1937, " Kavo'v als

 12 Two cases of hendiadys.
 13 Bekker's emendation A' for 6i' is vindicated by the text of

 Aristides. On the other hand, Jacoby's emendation a&XXws <77>
 7rpos V'v-ya-yw'y1av is disproved. Also there seems to be no lacuna.

 Schlagwort fur das Exaktheitsstreben (4Kpt738La) des 5.
 und 4. Jahrhunderts." Applied to the empire, the term
 " exactitude " means both perfection in the art of
 government and the perfection of a work of art created
 by Rome.

 Paradox:-The extent of the empire cannot be mea-
 sured (28), but the perfection of the empire is as if it
 were the result of exact measuring. He cannot pretend
 that the Roman empire in extent incomparably surpasses
 the extent assigned by Ctesias to the Persian Empire,
 but he can remind the readers of the chronicle of plots
 and misgovernment left by Ctesias.

 Keil's deletions aKOV'EL y?v {n} 8acrt:X'W {yi1} are mis-
 taken because the next clause proves that IKOV',E here
 means " is called " rather than " obeys." And in line
 29 the deletion TOV Kopvcfraov {-yEqo'voS} is mistaken
 because the text finds support in Demosthenes XXI 60,
 rjyE/LWV T?)3 OfvXvj KopvcaaLog.14 The word that Keil would
 delete is a word often used for " princeps." The dele-
 tion, accordingly, would destroy a very typical play on
 words. The chorus of the civilized world is " har-
 monized " (uv'yKpOTEdTat) by the leader who is of course
 the emperor. The word UVyKpOTE! means primarily " to
 make them sound in unison," but secondarily " to disci-
 pline or train." Both meanings go back to the Attic
 orators. Demosthenes in a passage which Aristides cer-
 tainly had in mind (Against Meidias, 17) uses the ex-
 pression fV-7KpOTE!V Kat &&a'Lowv TOV Xopo'v of the help he
 received from the aulete Telephanes.

 " Aulos." Reiske saw that there was something wrong
 with the sentence W'arep avXAg 7rept/3oXos EKKEKa9ap/eLVOs

 OVT(t) a7raaa 7 OtKOVFLev-7 Xopov aKpt/38E%rTepov 'ev 4O1E"yyeTaL,
 because the image of the well cleaned courtyard did not
 go well with the conclusion " emits one note with more
 precision than a chorus." Keil and Bartoletti have as-
 sumed an omission, Keil after 'KKEKaOaptE'vOr, and Bar-
 toletti after araca, where he wished to insert the words
 vuLL v i yy, Kat auraa. As even this emendation fails to
 bridge the gap from courtyard to chorus, I believe that
 Keil and Bartoletti have not correctly understood the
 nature of the corruption. The main corruption is that of
 avAos into avirs. "Like an aulos after a thorough clean-
 ing the whole civilized world sounds one note with
 greater precision than a chorus." The simile reflects
 two passages in the Discourses of Dio Chrysostom,
 namely XLVIII 7 about political harmony, KaXoy yvap,
 cr7yEp Ev XopG rEray,/E,vw, aVVaLSEtv EV Kat TravTro /LEXO aAXA

 j,U77 . . . S&a4EppEYa9at Sm7Xov 000oyyovs TE Kat -qxovg arooat-
 vovT-<a>s . . . 7rpo'rov av'Aov KaTEaOTyOosl% and IV 139,
 E,raEaXa/ovTrE Ka9apav rE Kat KpEtTTW Tqg 7rpoTEpov appyovtas

 . ..vCuov1Ev. In the latter passage the word acp/ovt'a has
 the meaning " stringed instrument " 16 or, at least, could

 14 Many editors delete the word in Demosthenes also, but the
 two texts support each other.

 " Though deleted by Reiske and others, the last three words
 are in the manuscripts.

 6 For appuovia in the meaning " stringed instrument" see
 Diotogenes 268 with the commentary of L. Delatte, Les traites
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 have been so understood. The basic idea is the com-
 parison between political reorganization and the renova-
 tion or replacement of an old musical instrument. The
 error in the traditional text of the Roman Oration prob-
 ably arose out of partial dittography of the words WfMrfp
 avAos. I suspect that at first wxnrEpavXocr7rEpavXoc was
 written and that this was interpreted zcrrp aviArX grEptl-

 ftoXos, partly because of the appearance and partly be-
 cause upsilon and beta were pronounced alike. For the
 aulos, which is neither a flute nor a clarinet exactly, see
 Kathleen Schlesinger, The Greek Aulos, London,
 Methuen, 1939, reviewed by H. I. Marrou, REG 53:
 87-92, 1940; and N. B. Bodley, " The Auloi of Meroe,"
 AJA 5O: 217-240, 1946. For Rome cleaning the world
 see sections 78 and 103.

 The subject of section 29, accordiilgly, is not only the
 artistic precision of Rome the ideal state, but also its
 cleanness. They go together. The two qualities are
 joined in the criticism which the enemies of democracy
 make against Themistocles. Compare Plutarch, The-

 mistocles 4, 5: al lEv 8J TrVv aKpt/3EtaV Kat Tro KaOapov Tov
 roToXtrEV'/aTros Zf3Xal,Ev /) A) ravTa Orpaeag, Eorw 4tAXoUooTEpOV
 4E7rtOKOrEtV.

 The phrase Xopov axKpL3ufrEpov, followed by a reference
 to the imperial trainer, will awaken memories of the

 chorus and dip9oS vojlofOTry; in Plato's Laws, Book II, and
 of the aKptf3acrTEpa 7rat&da (Laws II 670e). Compare also
 Xenophon, Cyrop. III 70, 7roXi pAXXov xooO aKptf 3s.

 30. Keil marked as a crux the phrase 'vro 7ravrwv SE
 7ravraxou LZrov apXErat and commented that it was corrupt
 and not yet healed, furthermore that 7ravvrwv, as the
 sequel proved, meant those in the mountains and plains,
 on the continents and islands. Sieveking substituted
 ravra for the first two words. Canter rendered " Aequali
 autem ubique regitur imperio." L. A. Stella rendered
 " Dappertutto tutti sono governati dalle stesse leggi ";
 and Levin similarly, " All everywhere are ruled equally,"
 which he marked as a crux. I am by no means con-
 vinced that the text is corrupt. None of my predecessors
 have taken the passage as a continuation of the musical
 metaphor in the previous sentence, but a continuation
 of the metaphor is to be expected. Hence it is not far
 fetched to read into the verb aPXerat a reference to the

 keynote (apxqi). Aristides is subtly exploiting a wide
 range of meanings in the verb apXETat and in the cor-
 responding noun, but the surface meaning is that of the
 keynote or tone being received. For the Greek name of
 the keynote (apx') see K. Schlesinger, The Greek
 Aulos, 40 and 182-190, where she discusses the termi-
 nology of the musical writers. For the leader of the

 de la royaute d'Ecphzantte, Diotogewne et Sthe'nidas (Bibliothequie
 de la Faculte' de Philosophie et Lettres de 1'UniversiW de Liege
 97) 270-271, 1942. It has not been noticed that the word apAovla
 has the same meaning in Plutarch, Cleomenes 16, 6, where the
 author, comparing political reorganization with the renovation
 of a musical instrument, speaks of Cleomenes "tightening up
 that harn ionia with the sagging strings, the ancestral con-
 stitution."

 chorus giving the keynote, compare Lucian, Rh. Pr. 13;
 Dionysius of Halicarnassus VII 72, Themistius XIII
 Dindorf 215.17 The word apXETat is substituted for the
 phrase apX-? Aa4l3averat, and though it is an unusual and
 rather bold meaning for the verb, phrases like Xa,/38avtv
 44,/3ov, a'diZ, opyr5v, etc., were interchangeable with the
 verbs 4o/of3oOat, ait'Scoat, opyItrOat, etc. With the rest
 of the sentence compare what in XLIII Keil 30 Aris-
 tides says of Zeus, t"uov 7ravTaxov 7ravTwV KpaT()v. Contrast
 Thucydides V 66, 3: /acrtnXew yap ayovTos Vr7 EKELVOV
 ravTa apXeTat.

 The subject of the whole section, with which A. D.
 Nock compares Corpus Hermeticumt XVIII 14, is the
 evenness of tone throughout the chorus of the civilized
 world. For a contrast see Plato, Laws II 662b. The
 harmony of the Roman- Empire reappears in XXVII
 Keil 30-31.

 "In their avoidance of discord " (7rpo's ye To /L??7 avTtTaT-
 TcOrYat) implies readiness to follow the guidance of the
 choral leader who is the emperor. For the political con-
 notation of the word compare Thucydides III 83, 1 and
 particularly St. Paul, Ep. Rom. 13, 2: o &vTtTaCrUo4LLEvos
 T" 'eovora, "he who resists the authority of Rome."
 The phrase KOtOTaTO1S 7re&otv contrasts with the word
 " mountains " in two ways: first it suggests depth as
 against altitude, hence " deepest valleys "; but it also
 suggests the mentality of people who live in plains so
 that the translation " deepest valleys," since valleys
 belong to a mountain system, does not cover the same
 range of meaning as the Greek. Levin's translation
 "most exposed plains" brings out one meaning with
 great clarity but it too fails to cover the whole range of
 meaning. Much the same idea occurs in XXVII Keil 9.
 Xenophon Lac. VIII 2 has a similar play on words.

 The sentence ot SCE Tv 7re8t&V TWv EVSat$ovwv KAXpoiXot -r

 Kal OlKqTOpeS VLLETEpOL yWp7yot is translated by Stella " gli
 abitanti e i coloni delle feraci pianure lavorono le terre
 per voi," and Levin carries this interpretation to its
 absurd but logical conclusion by putting into the mouth
 of Aristides the remarkable statement, " The owners
 and occupants of rich plains are your peasants." Surely
 that would be no cause for enthusiasm in a landowner
 like Aelius Aristides. Is he not comparing Hellenistic
 times when Greeks and Macedonians received cleruchic
 land on the understanding that they could be called upon
 for military service? Now even these rich plains are
 never raided, and the successors of those Greek and
 Roman veterans who had to police those areas have full
 opportunity to work and enjoy their estates. The ad-
 jective VLeTEpOl goes with OLK\7rOpE3 and not as Canter
 took it with ycwpyot. It is the topos later mentioned in

 '7 The last passage, from the 'EpwTtKOS of Themistius, actually
 compares the Roman Empire to a chorus taking the keynote
 from its leader the emperor, and must be quoted in full: "A7rao-a
 Ipx? /eL WV T I Kcd pAKpOTEpa rpOS TOJ dyaobV TETaTacL. 'pz -yp wp6s
 TrOV tXov Try 13aTLXev, w071-ep ev x?opw wpOS TrO 68Ov OV TOO
 KOpvuatOV Kat O WpwTOraT7TX Kat' o 6EUTEPOUaTdT77S KaU 6T&,,a /LT&EUTLV
 E4pe47s7 T77 Oll Xopoi ,iye/oVIas.
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 Menander II (Spengel, Rh. gr., 3: 377 = Bursian, 105):
 yEwpyElTaL /LET pr' dpfv@ v y3. Still Aristides may have had
 a definite passage in mind such as that of Posidonius
 which we have in Strabo III 154, where the peaceful
 inhabitants of plains are forced to fight by the raiding
 mountaineers Woo-r aVTv T ro yEJpyELv E7roXE/uovv Kca ovrot.
 It probably goes back, directly or indirectly, to a passage
 in the lost Georgoi of Aristophanes. By way of contrast
 we cite Vergil, Georgics I 505-508:

 tot bella per orbem,
 tam multae scelerum facies, non ullus aratro
 dignus honos, squalent abductis arva colonis,
 et curvae rigidum falces conflantur in ensem.

 For Athenian cleruchies of the fifth century B. C. COnl-
 pare H. Nesselhauf, Klio, Beiheft 30: 120-140, 1933;
 A. W. Gomme, A Historical Commentary on Thucydi-
 des 1: especially 373-380, Oxford, Clarendon Press,
 1945; V. Ehrenberg, Aspects of the Ancient World,
 116-143, N. Y., William Salloch, 1946; B. D. Meritt
 et al., The Athenian Tribute Lists 3: 284-297, Princeton,
 Amer. School of Class. Studies at Athens, 1950. The
 Ptolemaic cleruchies were " framed to some extent on
 the model of Greek, especially Athenian, cleruchies"
 (Rostovtzeff, SEHHW, 284, who emphasizes the neces-
 sity of absence for military duty). Also Athenian
 cleruchs were unable to tie themselves down with per-
 sonal cultivation of their kleroi, as we know from Tod,
 A Selection of Greek Historical Inscriptionts, 63. Aris-
 tides alludes once again to the cleruchies in section 57.

 31. For the ethne or tribes of Asia Minor see A. H.
 M. Jones, Cities of the Eastern Roman Provinces, 92-95,
 Oxford, Clarendon Press, 1937, and T. R. S. Broughton,
 " Roman Asia Minor," An Economic Survey of Ancient
 Rome 4: 646-648, Baltimore, Johns Hopkins Press,
 1938. The word s9vos does not mean only a group
 organized as an Asianic ethzos but can mean any large
 group not organized as a polis but forming some kind
 of a unity. Compare the Thyatirene decree (Hadrianic),
 Hesperia, 20: 32, 1951, which mentions 7ravTa T'a 'OV7v T7/3
 'EXXAa8o, and IG IV2 1 68 (fourth century B. C.), which
 recognizes that a Greek state may be either a polis or an
 ethnos. See now A. N. Sherwin-White, The Roman
 Citizenship, 269-270, Oxford, Clarendon Press, 1939,
 who points out that " the cities and the ethne " is a
 normal descriptive phrase for the Roman Empire, and
 that this does not exclude the cities from the ethni1,
 " but recognizes the smaller units alongside of the larger,
 and as of equal importance."

 "Who obtains for them their all," Ta 7ravTa 7rpv-
 TavcvovTos. The idea becomes mlore distinct with the
 double prayer in section 32. The same verb recurs in
 section 109 in the same meaning and enters into the
 rhetorical tradition: cf. the Berlin Papyrus Sammelbuch
 V 7517 of 211/2 A.D., in the preamble of which the
 petitioner says to the prefect of Egypt, CKa'UTW Ta t'Sa
 7rpVTavEUEvL. Still it could also mean that the emperor is
 " the all-initiating," and it hints at the emperor's role as
 prytanis.

 32. " No one is so proud that he can fail to be moved
 upon hearing even the mere mention of the Ruler's
 name, but, rising, he praises and worships him and
 breathes two prayers in a single breath, one to the gods
 on the Ruler's behalf, one for his own affairs to the
 Ruler himself." The beginning of the sentence contains

 a verbal echo of Demosthenes XIV 13, o81E' 8+&rov TOV
 7raV'o 'EEXXrvcv T77ALKOVTOV 4c' aV'TC 4ApOVEl O'uTt3 OpoV, KTX.,
 and perhaps Dio of Prusa I 80, but Aristides is really
 thinking of the proud behavior of the Spartan ephors:
 Xenophon, Lac. XV (XIV) 6, "All rise from their
 seats upon the appearance of the king, except the ephors
 from their official chairs. They exchange oaths each
 month, the ephors in behalf of the city, the king in his
 own behalf." Also Nicolaus of Damascus, F. Gr. Hist.
 2A 90, fr. 103z, and " Plutarch," Apophth. Lac. 217c,
 report that the ephors kept their seats upon the appear-
 ance of the king. Among references to other cases of
 respectful rising I choose two for illustration. In the
 Iliad I 534 the other gods rise when Zeus enters the
 assembly. In the Cato Maior 63 Cicero mentions decedi
 adsurgi among the marks of honor which result from
 auctoritas, and then cites a Greek story about those who
 did and did not rise with the respect due to auctoritas.
 Aristides attributes to the Roman emperor charismatic
 authority. In general see A. Magdelain, Auctoritas
 principis, Paris, Belles Lettres, 1947, and the review by
 Hugh Last, JRS 40: 119-123, 1950. For the Kaiser-
 mystik see A. D. Nock, Harvard Theol. Rev. 45: 238 f.,

 1952. The double prayer reads in the Greek, T?jV pA?v
 v7rEp avrov TOl E 09OlS, Ti/V 8E avT EKElVJ 7rEpL TCoV ELavTov.
 Prayers vr`p . . . are ordinarily prayers for the preser-
 vation of livihg individuals or communities (see for
 example the prayers mentioned in Athenian prytany
 decrees). Negotiations or petitions 7rp't . . . are ordi-
 narily negotiations or petitions to obtain something: cf.
 J. H. Oliver, The Sacred Gerutsia (Hesperia Suppl. 6)
 No. 23, 1941, 7rpEU/3EVTV7v TE 7TOX)VKlS 7rEpl Twv /l7ylTwv ev
 o03 7rEpL yEpoVotas (which the Athenians obtained appar-
 ently from Marcus Aurelius). Hence I prefer to in-
 terpret as neuter the word TGv in the phrase 7rEpt Tov
 EavToV, which Nock, however, translates (op. cit. 239)

 for those who are his own."
 " And if the governors should have even some slight

 doubt whether certain claims are valid (,E TtvES apa a'$Lot
 dEEv) in connection with either public or private law-
 suits (8bKas) and petitions (a$tw$ucoE) from the gov-
 erned, they straightway send to him with a request for
 instructions what to do, and they wait until he renders
 a reply, like a chortis waiting for its trainer." For the
 Thucydidean construction with a present indicative in
 the apodosis and with an optative in the protasis see
 W. W. Goodwin, Syntax of the MIoods anid Tentses of
 the Greek Verb, 2nd ed., 500, Boston, 1890. The divi-
 sion of the law into public and private law is found in
 Aristotle, Rhetoric I 13, 3, and in the Inistitutes of Jus-
 tinian, I 1, 4, and was a usual division for both Greek
 and Roman Law. With the codification of the edict in
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 the reign of Hadrian the magistrate was no longer free
 to make his own interpretation of the law; instead, when
 faced with a new or doubtful situation in a case of im-
 portance, he now had to turn to the emperor for a
 ruling. The emperor was, of course, assisted by a stand-
 ing consilium. The emperor's reply to such a consulta-
 tion by a governor was called a rescript. In note 42 L.
 A. Stella interpreted the words of Aristides as referring
 to both rescripta and mandata.

 The crux of this passage lies in the words et TtvES apa
 aeLot edev, which are omitted by Livingstone, The Mission
 of Greece, 259. L. A. Stella, who translates " quando
 ne vale la pena," assumes that the clause is the protasis
 of a condition, while Levin, who translates " whether
 petitions should be granrted," assumes more correctly
 that the clause is an indirect question. For the per-
 sonal construction see Sandys' note on &'Kalto in Demos-
 thenes, Against Leptines 458, 4.

 " Trainer," UScaKaXov. The ideal bacsileus is compared
 with a SLSaKaXos by Plutarch, Cleontenes 13, 1. For the
 educational function of the ideal statesman see H. Zeise,
 Der Staatsmann, Ein Beitrag zur Interpretation des
 platonischen Politikos (Philologus, Supplementband 31,
 Heft 3) 87-95, 1938.

 33. " Therefore he has no need to wear himself out
 traveling around the whole empire," are oOS?v 8cd OMd-
 pea0at reptto'vTa rv apxv aa7raav. Keil curiously and in-
 comprehensibly emended 7rept{t}o'vTa. Zucker (Gnomon
 21: 59, 1949), rightly protested. The contrast is with
 the constant and unavoidable peregrination of the Per-
 sian king in section 18. Keil commented, " fort. Hadri-
 ani imperium pervagantis memoriam cavillatur," and
 Zucker more strongly, " offenbar Kritik von Hadrians
 Reisen." This interpretation seems to me impossible for
 the following reasons. (1) The oration contrasts condi-
 tions under the Roman Principate with conditions before
 the rise of Rome, not with conditions in distressing or
 other periods of Roman rule. (2) Hadrian had no need
 to wear himself out, nor did he wear himself out by his
 traveling. (3) The hostility against Hadrian came from
 the senatorial order, not from the Greeks, to whom
 Hadrian was in fact a great culture hero. (4) It is most
 unlikely that Aristides, whose family had presumably
 obtained their citizenship from Hadrian and whose
 native city Hadrianutherae had been founded by
 Hadrian, would be personally bitter against that very
 popular emperor, for whom he shows positive affection
 in L Keil 106. (5) It is also unlikely that a young
 Greek hoping to make a career would have thought of
 ingratiating himself with Antoninus Pius by attacking
 Hadrian. (6) The artistic crudity of such an irrelevant
 interpolation is unlike Aristides.

 "To make sure of each point when he has the time
 to tread their soil," f3c73atovao9at 0oro4aotv i4v y7v
 vrarot7q. In agreement with Schmid (Atticismus II 49)
 Boulanger, Aelius Aristide, 406, concludes, " Aristide
 n' emploie qu"a bon escient la voix moyenne." The verb
 leflatovcaOat means both " ascertain a fact or situation for

 himself " and " secure a locality for himself." The verb
 7rLToUq is a play on the verb 7raToUvoT used in section 18
 of the Persian king.

 For the imperial bureaus of the ab epistulis and the
 a libellis see F. Preisigke, Die Inschrift von Skaptopa-
 rene in ihrer Beziehung zur kaiserlichen Kanzlei in Romn
 (Schriften der Wissenschaftlichen Gesellschaft in Strass-
 burg 30) 1917, with the corrections of U. Wilcken,
 " Zu den Kaiserreskripten," Hermes 55: 1-42, 1920, and
 of H. Dessau, " Zur Inschrift von Skaptopara," Hermes
 62: 205-224, 1927. For the imperial post see E. Holm-
 berg, Zur Geschichte des cursus publicus, Diss., Uppsala,
 1934, and [H. G. Pflaum], " Essai sur le cursus publi-
 cus dans le Haut-Empire Romain," Mewmoires presentees
 par divers savants a l'Acadewmie des Inscriptions et de
 Belles Lettres de l'Institut de France 14: 189-391, 1940.

 34. " But that which deserves as much wonder and
 admiration as all the rest together." o 8? ira vTOv 4toV
 ayaO9ac Tr KaxacL av/lELtv. The text is correct as it stands:

 Iliad XV 719, ravmov Ze'vs atov 7/7Map fZ&Kev. There is no
 need for the ,aAtaLra which Reiske2 and Keil inserted
 (cf. commentary on parallel passage in section 59).

 " Shall now be mentioned," vw-v elp7xacTaL. This use of
 the future perfect is a peculiarity of Aristides according
 to Boulanger, Aelius Aristide, 408. But compare Isoc-
 rates XII 16 and 225.

 " With such a firm hand." For the full significance
 of the adverb Iyapai see the commentary on section 66.

 " Unlimited power," 1ovoata, a Thucydidean word
 meaning particularly the power to do as one likes that
 comes from wealth or something else. In Thucydides
 I 38, 5 the Corinthians say v/3pCt Kao1vata 7rXov.TOV
 ?)FLapTrKaat. In Thucydides III 45, 4 Diodotus says that
 various causes lead men to enter danger, e. g. poverty
 with its sense of oppression, and leovata with its hybris.
 So here Aristides has hybris in mind as the usual con-
 comitant of " power." The Romans have much " power "
 but nevertheless refrain from hybris, whereas the Per-

 sians (section 22) iv Tats lovat'ats ov jttTpt&os Zf/ptCov.
 For many classical writers the opposite of hybris was
 kosmos, and W. Vollgraff, L'oraison funebre de Gorgias,
 44-55, Leyden, Brill, 1952, has subjected this pair of
 contrasts to a careful study. Carlo Del Grande, Hybris,
 Naples, Ricciardi, 1947, though less useful here, may
 also be mentioned.

 36. " You alone rule over men who are free." They
 are free because of the absence of hybris. For what
 liberty meant to the ancient Greeks see Pere A.-J.
 Festugiere, Liberte' et civilisation chez les Grecs, Paris,
 Revue des jeunes, 1947; W. W. Tarn, Alexander the
 Great 2: 199-232, Cambridge Univ. Press, 1948; David
 Magie, Roman Rule in Asia Minor 1: 56-58, Princeton
 Univ. Press, 1950. The best accounts of what the
 Roman libertas meant are those of Fritz Schulz, Princi-
 ples of Romnan Law, tr. by M. Wolff, Oxford, Clarendon
 Press, 1936, Ch. VIII, of L. Wickert, " Der Prinzipat
 und die Freiheit," Symbola Coloniensia Josepho Kroll
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 . . . oblata, 111-141, Cologne, Pick, 1949, and of Ch.
 Wirszubski, Libertas as a Political Idea at Rome during
 the Late Republic antd Early Principate, Cambridge
 Univ. Press, 1950, Ch. IV and V with a bibliography
 on pp. 172-176. The freedom of the whole world had
 been an article of propaganda in the Hellenistic Period;
 Livy accepted the freedom of the whole world as part
 of Rome's mission and utilized it repeatedly in his his-
 tory.'8 The contrast here is between the art of govern-
 ment such as Plato described in the Politicus and else-
 where and Rome has realized, and the despotic rule of
 the Persians. The state that we want, says Plato, Laws
 VIII 832c-d, is one which " provides the greatest leisure
 and " in which all citizens " are independent of each
 other." When Constantius reunited Britain with the
 empire, the Britons became " tandem liberi tandemque
 Romani" (Paneg. Lat. IV 19, 2).

 " Nor is the country said to be enslaved, as household
 of so-and-so, to whomsoever it has been turned over, to
 a man himself not free." The phrase " household of
 so-and-so" is a reference to Oriental terminology for a
 provincial court and to Seleucid terminology for areas
 devoid of self-government (cf. Rostovtzeff, SEHHW,
 503). Didymus In Demosthenem col. 7, 21 cites Phi-
 lochorus on the Athenian reaction to the negotiations of
 -presumably 392 B. C.: " And the King sent down the
 Peace of Antalcidas which the Athenians did not accept,
 because it was written therein that the Hellenes who
 lived in Asia were all included in the household of the
 King." Tacitus, Hist. I 16, makes the emperor Galba
 say: " neque enim hic, ut gentibus quae regnantur, certa
 dominorum domus et ceteri servi." On the other hand,
 Tacitus exploits the word " household " to emphasize
 the unrepublican character of the imperial policy to-
 ward Egypt, when he refers (Hist. I 11) to the decision
 "Aegyptum . . . domi retinere."

 " You appoint the governors, as is natural after elec-
 tions (otov 'e &pXatpETtCv), to protect and care for the
 governed." I do not think that otov means " as if " (so
 L. A. Stella and Levin). A. D. Nock comments justly
 that consuls and praetors were still being elected. The
 consulares and praetorii, from whom the governors were
 appointed, were in a sense chosen men. Aristides may
 have had in mind what Polybius VI 4 has to say about
 the selective character (KaT' EKAoy )v) which distinguishes
 aristocracy from oligarchy. Again the Roman governors
 are contrasted with the Diadochs of section 27, who
 were rejects at home and usurpers abroad. It is as if
 Aristides wished both to reverse and to reapply the, com-
 pliment which the Greek source of Trogus paid those
 marshalls of Alexander who eventually succeeded him:
 Justin (XIII 1, 11) renders it that one who did not
 know them would judge that the Diadochs were, not
 from one race, but men selected from the entire civilized
 world (non ex unia genite, sed ex toto terrarumn orbe
 electos).

 18 Huldrych Hoch, Die Darstellung der politischen Sendunig
 Ronms bei Livius, 94-106, Frankfurt am Main, Klostermann, 1951.

 "Not to be slavemasters over them," OVK brt TE &Earo-
 Tag etvat er avTot0. Keil recognized that the phrase or'
 avrotk could not be correct after KaOirTaTe where the
 manuscripts place it, and therefore he deleted the phrase.
 But the first problem is to explain how the phrase sir'
 avrotk ever got into a place where it obviously does not
 belong. The words are clearly no gloss. The answer
 seems to be that the words Or' av-rot represent an omis-
 sion first corrected with a marginal note and then in-
 serted in the wrong place. They are just right after
 SearroTag elvat.

 37. " Appeals to a higher court are made with the
 ease of an appeal from deme to dicastery, with no
 greater menace for those who make them than for those
 who have accepted the local verdict," EKKXdVTot 8? JuirEp
 Zoeatg (or f0uE<t>g Jebb, Reiske, Sieveking) EK &7MOTOV
 EV3 &tKaUT'ptoV aTVV OVK EXa'TTOVt TWV 8oEeaEvwv (f)o39) reppt T?73

 KptUSEW ?7 TOV 7rOOVmpVV ytyvovTat. The main difficulty lies
 in the word o&Eaufvwv, which seemed to Reiske to indi-
 cate Roman magistrates or their iudices. Accordingly
 L. A. Stella translates, " Nelle sentenze dei tribunali
 speciali, sono ammessi ricorsi in prima istanza e in
 appello al tribunale superiore, la cui sentenza e attesa
 con ansia non minore dalle parti interessate che dal
 giudice." Similarly Levin translates, " Just as cases are
 appealed from a district court to a jury, imperial officials
 have to answer to an appellate tribunal, where they are
 no safer from an adverse verdict than the appellants."
 I, on the other hand, believe that the meaning can be
 recognized from the hypothesis which Libanius com-
 posed for Demosthenes LVII, Appeal against Eubulides
 (where, incidentally, the Athenian procedure is praised
 by the speaker). The easy f`0cav; (K TWV 8&hLOTWV of the
 Athens of Demosthenes, i. e. appeal to a dicastery from
 the unfavorable decision of one's fellow demesnmen in a
 citizenship trial, was notorious in the second century
 after Christ because of the terrible danger in which the
 appellant was thought to have stood, though A. W.
 Gomme, Essays in Greek History and Literature, 67-86,
 Oxford, Blackwell, 1937 argues that Plutarch, Dio-
 nysius of Halicarnassus, Libanius and the lexicographers
 had merely misunderstood Aristotle, Ath. Couist. 42, 1.
 It was thought, correctly or incorrectly, that if a man
 abided by the decision of his fellow-demesmen against
 his citizenship, he became a metic, but that if he appealed
 to a dicastery and lost his case again, his property was
 confiscated and he himself was sold into slavery.

 " The men of today are ruled . . . only in so far as
 they are content to be ruled." Compare Herodotus III
 83, 3.

 38. " Are not these advantages beyond the old ' Free
 Republic ' of every people (7racirs &/A oKpaTLag) ? For
 under Government by the People ( Kcf) it is not possible
 to go outside after the verdict has been given in the
 city's court," etc. For this use of cKEZ to indicate a way of
 life under a certain constitution comipare Xenophon,
 Lac. II 11 and VII 6. The word dcinokratia carries the
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 connotation of freedom; fundamentally it means (1)
 democracy in a good or bad sense, (2) republic (cf.
 Lycurgus, Against Leocrates 3 and 79), (3) Old Re-
 public. When Tacitus Ann. I 3, 7 asks about the
 Romans of A. D. 14, " quotus quisque reliquus, qui rem
 publicam vidisset? " he means the libera res publica, the
 maiorum libertas. So a Greek of the same period might
 speak of the detmokratia of his city and mean, not exactly
 the democracy, but the old libera res publica which
 existed in the city before the Roman domination, the

 7raTplOS 8-?q/OKpacTLa which a bilingual inscription of 167
 B. c. renders into Latin as the maiorumn libertas (ILS
 31 = OGI 551). When Plutarch, Galba 22, 12 says that
 the army of Germany abandoned TOVS KaXoVi (KElVOVS Kal
 8&7/OKpaTLKOVS EL" (TV yU7KATOV Op,KOVS, he means " that fine

 old Republican oath of theirs to a Senate," and certainly
 is not thinking of democracy, but of the contrast between
 the present system of government and the Old Republic.
 Similarly Dio Cassius LIII 17, 3 applies the word
 detmokratia to the oligarchical government of the Roman
 Republic in contrast to government under control of an
 emperor. The Greek word 8?,UOKpaTrLa continued to mean
 " democracy," but as Levin rightly notes, it also meant,
 in the language of the Hellenistic and Roman Periods,
 a city's traditional sovereignty and constitution (cf. J. A.
 0. Larsen, Cl. Phil., 40: 88-91, 1945, and David
 Magie, Roinan Rule in Asia Minor 2: 824-829, Prince-
 ton Univ. Press, 1950). Aristides takes advantage of
 this ambiguity to suggest that the advantages of Roman
 rule over local sovereignty are the advantages which the
 constitution of the ideal state had over democracy. For
 the attitude toward local sovereignty compare Plutarch,
 Political Precepts 824c, who is emphasizing internal
 order as the real concern of local statesmanship and con-
 trasting it with areas in which the local statesman has
 at present little or no need to exercise the art of states-
 manship: "As for freedom, the ruling power (oi Kpa-
 TroiVrre) assigns a portion to the Greek republics (TOlS
 'ov;): this much they have, and perhaps more would
 be no improvement."

 " Except in a city so small that it had to have jurQrs
 from out of town." See L. Robert, " Decrets de Smyrne
 pour les juges etrangers," Hellenica, 7: 171-188, 1949;
 J. A. 0. Larsen, "Judges in Cicero Ad Atticum vi.
 1. 15," Cl. Phil., 43: 187-190, 1948; also the references
 given by J. and L. Robert, Bulletin epigraphique, No.
 171 (REG 57: 231), 1944. It was once far more com-
 mon than Aristides implies, and it continued into the
 Roman period (see for example R. Meister, Jahreshefte
 27: Beibl. 233 f., 1932), but there can be no doubt that
 Rome had now inherited this international role and that
 Roman governors efficiently provided as an accommoda-
 tion an impartial court away from the city in which the
 case arose.

 In the final sentence there is a gap followed by the

 words 7rapa irjv al'K2V, Kal &WMKOVTa IA KpaT-CavTa Av 8` T
 VIEVLKorTaL. Keil did not bracket these last three words
 in the text itself, but in his commentary he wrote, " vv.

 Tuf VC vLK2txfo9aL addidisse videtur interpolator, cum ad
 xpaT?7uavra oppositum desiderari opinaretur." But there
 is nothing wrong with the phrase pq8& TC vevlKtxOal, for
 Aristides is contrasting with the perfection of imperial
 justice the unfairness (7rapa l4,v a4tav) and weakness of
 the courts in a city state of the traditional type. The
 phrase Tr vcvlKio70al means " after a decision in court"
 and does not mean " after having been defeated himself
 in court." The passive voice is due to the influence of
 the customary formulae .?v lK vJ LK and 8bcU vucv@&lS as

 opposites of the formula KaCirep (iK 8LKy.11 Aristides
 refers to the difficulty of execution even after a clear
 verdict in favor of the plaintiff.

 39. " And here there is an abundant and beautiful
 equality of the humble with the great," etc. This is the
 true isonomia, not the false isonomia of extreme de-
 mocracy. Of course, this is not the first time that a
 constitution was so praised: compare for example Po-
 lybius' eulogy of the Achaean League for its lo'rs and
 4nXavOpwnrta (II 38). As a matter of fact, the Romans
 made a distinction between honestiores and humiliores.
 The former included all members of the senatorial,
 equestrian, and curial orders. Ever since the beginning
 of the Principate it had been customary for Roman
 magistrates to treat the honestiores with greater con-
 sideration, but it had been left to the individual magis-
 trate to use his own judgment as to how much con-
 sideration he should give to dignitas. About this time
 the Roman imperial government began to put these cus-
 toms into law, so that in criminal cases certain generally
 recognized privileges of the honestiores became rights.
 The earliest imperial constitution which recognizes the
 distinction dates from the reign of Antoninus Pius, and
 since Aristides talks as if no such distinction yet existed,
 the recognition may well have begun with Antoninus
 Pius. See G. Cardascia, "-L'apparition dans le droit des
 classes d'honestiores et d'humiliores," Revue historique
 de droit franfais et etranger, 4e serie, 28: 305-337 and
 461-485, 1950.

 " The word of Hesiod," Works and Days 5.

 40. " Because in such a case it is absurd." The tradi-
 tional text, which reads elTra Kai yeAoiov, is corrupt or
 incomplete. Reiske wanted to emend elTra to ElT' oV and
 turn the whole thing into a question. Keil postulated a
 lacuna in the text before lT-a, while in the commentary
 he suggested an emendation of elTra into elvaL in addition
 to what he would supply in the alleged lacuna. This is
 clearly too complicated. Keil recorded but rejected a
 suggestion from Wilamowitz to emend Jtra into EaEL
 without lacuna. I assume an easy loss of the participle
 ov after yeAoZov and retain unaltered the traditional read-
 ing etra, which would then connect the participial phrase
 in the accusative absolute with the preceding participial
 phrase in the genitive absolute. This use of ltra when

 19 L. Robert, Le sanctuaire de Sinuri pres de Mylasa, Pre-
 miere Partie, Les inscriptions grecques (Memoires de l'Institut
 FranCais d'Archeologie de Stamboul 7) 66 f., 1945.
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 one participial phrase follows another occurs frequently
 in Plutarch, for example Agis and Cleornenes (edd.
 Lindskog et Ziegler) 3, 8; 3, 9; 31 (10), 4; 34 (13), 3;
 46 (25), 3; 49 (28), 3. See also Onosander, De im-
 peratoris officio 46, 60, 80, and 83. Aristides too uses
 it in this way in section 14. The adverb Jtra is synony-
 mous with feItra, which Plutarch, though rarely, like-
 wise uses to connect two participial phrases, e. g. Cle-
 omenes 26, 3. Some influence may be allowed also to
 Demosthenes, On the Crown 59, etra Ka't roAXv 7rpoatpe'-
 uewv ou(rov, and 122. On alra in Aristides see Schmid,
 Atticismus 2: 107-108.

 " It is inappropriate, I think, because even similar
 achievements, if we had any to report, would not be
 similarly astonishing," OVK ola ye SEiV, OTI yt O-ye Oav-
 /%aOTa OlOtwn av )V, et TLva TLXoV/Lev di7rEv 4,Lota. Far greater
 recognition goes properly to the first doer. L. A. Stella
 and Levin, who make Roman achievements the implied
 subject of Xv, have a different interpretation. She trans-
 lates, " Anzi, a me pare che la vostra grandezza non
 sarebbe cosi degna di ammirazione se si potesse dire che
 ve ne e un altro uguale." Levin, " I think we ought not
 to put it off, for Rome would not be so admirable if we
 could name anything like it." In my opinion Aristides
 was not expressing a fear of postponement but the
 futility of it.

 41. " To surpass the Hellenes in wisdom and re-
 straint, while outdoing the barbarians in riches and in
 might, seems to me a great achievement and one fulfil-
 ling the ideal and more glorious than every other."
 Mesk has already cited Isocrates, Areopagiticus 4, avvTf-
 TaKTaL Kat ovvdKoAov0EL TOiS /.LEv 7rAovtots Kat Trals SvvaaTeLats

 avota caL TLcra TavTrq) aKOAaCo(aTC Ta; ls 'vSbaas ca6 raTas
 Ta7rELVOT)at awo<poo-TvV7 Kat 7roAqr f/ETplO0T'q;. The only diffi-
 culty in this sentence of the Roman Oration lies in the
 words 7raVTeAsE ets adpErqs ;tva Ao'yov. Canter rendered
 unsatisfactorily " cum virtute prorsus coniunctum."
 Zuretti separated the phrase et's &pTrvs Ao'yov from the
 adjective 7ravTeAe's and translated " sembra a me, dove
 si ragioni di virtu', certame grande e perfetto e splendido
 piiu di qualsiasi altro" (italics mine)-likewise L. A.
 Stella, who translates " sia nel campo dei valori morali."
 But they can hardly be separated, and the correct in-
 terpretation is that given in Levin's version, " Fulfilling
 the ideal standard." Wisdom and restraint were tradi-
 tionally the outstanding virtues, the one of Athens, the
 other of Sparta (cf. E. Kienzle, Der Lobpreis von
 Stadten und Ldndern in der diteren griechischen Dich-
 tung, 78 f., Diss. Basel, 1936).

 42. " Much smaller organizations." Much smaller
 than the Roman Empire, not the Persian (Levin).

 43. " As if a man who wished to obtain possession of
 a body received some claws and extremities instead of
 the whole body and with these in his possession thought
 that he had just what he wanted," 6aTrep av et Tts aw/lAaTos
 f7rtv/.LWv yeve`TOaU KVptOs ovvxaL rtvas Kat aKpa Aa/?ot dvTt oAov

 TOy awTl;aTos Kat TraVTa <EXwv> CXetv OLOtrO airep E3ovAETro.

 The passage has had various interpretations. Boulanger
 (352) translates " comme si, pour s'emparer d'un corps
 tout entier, on le saisirait par les ongles ou les extremi-
 tes." L. A. Stella, " Erano press' a poco nelle condizioni
 di chi, desiderando impadronirsi di una persona, ne
 prendesse le unghie e le estremit'a, e che credesse di
 avere quel che desiderava." Levin, " as if someone that
 wished to subdue a person were to get hold of nails and
 fingertips instead of the whole body, and then thought,
 ' I have just what I wanted.' " I understand a reference
 to the division of a catch after a hunt, or to some other
 distribution of meat. Surely no one with the intention
 of subduing a man or woman would so congratulate
 hinmself because he was holding the person's hands. This
 would not be a credible example of self-deception, but a
 man with a bag of assorted cuts might easily fail to
 realize that the best parts were missing or that some
 inferior pieces had been substituted. The body here is
 the body of a dead animal, but the English word " car-
 cass," which would make the passage clearer, would
 overemphasize that aspect and would blur the image
 elsewhere in the oration. The implication of the whole
 paragraph is that neither the Athenians nor the Lace-
 daemonians ever wielded power over a true world-
 empire which could be compared with the body of the
 Cosmos. Instead of a World-Body they had merely
 disiecta membra of a world. With the phrase a/LaTos

 . VptoS compare the phrase iV'pto. T(JJv 7rpay/LaTwv cat
 ro7 7raVTa irotedv in section 47. With the phrase Exetv

 a7rep 3ovA`ero compare the phrase oVK EXOVTES O T7 Xp-qoVTat
 in section 54. For the whole idea see the commentary
 on section 57. For theories about world empires see
 the commentary on section 91.

 In support of my interpretation that Aristides means
 the disiecta membra of a dead animal I adduce the passage
 which I consider the immediate inspiration, Polybius (ed.
 Biittner-Wobst) IP4, 7: xa0o'Aov ,iv y'ap olAoye SoxoiXatv
 ot rE7rtat/LEvot &L T)'a KaTa /LEpOs lTroptas /leTpIws avvo/EcT9La
 ' '/ 7rpwA, ,t rXv, es' J rtv ', ,, Tra oAa lrapalrA7icov TL lra(YXELV, wU av TLVE; E/JIVXov Kv C

 xaAoV aTW/laTos yeyov07os &tepp.lA/.LfEva Ta\ /Lepq 0ew/Lev O/V-

 coteV tKaV(s avroT7rTat yTvOaLL Tr)s EVapyEas avCrovT Tov twOV Kat
 caXXovis. Aristides has kept not only the reference to
 disiecta membra but the construction 7rapa7rAt anov 7racTxEtv
 and he has substituted quite apparently the phrase
 yevea0ac KVptOs for the phrase avTrorTac ytvEaoaO. The
 phrase yeveaart KV`ptos occurs in another sentence of the
 same passage (Polybius I 2, 5), but is of course very
 common. Compare also Tacitus, Hist. I 16, " immensum
 imperii corpus."

 44. " In the famous phrase 'they won the Cadmeian
 victory over each other' in the struggle for hegemony."
 On the proverb see the Suda s. v. KaSut'a v?Kr, and
 Zenobius IV 45 (with the material collected in the
 Corpus Paroemiographorumn Graecorumn I p. 97). It
 meant " a disastrous victory."

 Far from lasting like the Cosmos throughout all eter-
 nity or throughout a world cycle, the Hellenic empires
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 hardly lasted any time. The background of the thought
 is first of all the ancient Athenian institution of the
 epistates, familiar from the orators and from Aristotle,
 Constitution of Athens 44. As the epistates held office
 for one day and night, so the city with hegemony might
 have held power for one generation, but she never lasted
 that long. The rotation designed to give everyman a
 taste of government and to prevent a mnonopoly of power
 in the hands of the same people is here adapted to a

 monopoly of hatred. The phrase 7rept r7s -qye/%ovtak makes
 it natural to expect the following clause to run zoarep oVlc
 4torVres 7ovs frETpovs ,uovovs ?/yEdcrGat act ot Zrepot, so that

 the substitution of puttErZGat instead of tyeZtrOat cannot fail
 to be noted.

 45. " Just one Lacedaemonian leader," Pausanias.

 " Disproportion (alu/rptav) of the tributes imposed."
 The word " disproportion " may just possibly reflect
 what Plato has to say in the Timaeus 87c about the
 prime importance of proportion between soul and body
 in the microcosm, " The beautiful is never dispropor-
 tionate" (a/lTepov). There should be a harmony of
 movement between body and soul. The soul in the case
 of an empire is the government. The whole paragraph
 condemns both the Lacedaemonian and the Athenian
 Empire of disproportion in contrast to the beautiful har-
 mony between body and soul in the Roman Empire (cf.
 sections 30 and 31).

 For the tribute and the accounting at Athens see B.
 D. Meritt, H. T. Wade-Gery, and M. McGregor, The
 Athenian Tribute Lists 1-3, Princeton, Amer. School of
 Class. Studies at Athens, 1940-1951, reviewed by G.
 Klaffenbach, Deutsche Literaturzeitung 71: 33-37, 1950.

 "Those who used the tributes as a pretext for graft,"
 TOVs Ern T7/ TOVThJV 7rpocacet 7rapaKX 7rTOVTaL av,o; . Keil
 deleted the last word which is transmitted with a smooth
 breathing. Sieveking (31) rightly supports Reiske,
 " suum ad commodum suffurantes."

 " Cleruchs were being dispatched." The cleruchs
 were Athenians who obtained lands confiscated from
 local owners (cf. commentary on section 30). This
 means encroachment of one part of the body upon
 another. In Timaeus 82a Plato says that one main cause
 of disease in the body is the encroachment (7rAeove~ta)
 of one part on the other. In Tirnaeus 86e-87a Plato says
 that disorder in the soul may arise from disease in the
 body. In Laws X 906c Plato says that " encroachment"
 in cities and constitutions is called " injustice " (&8&da).
 In this and the next paragraphs Aristides may wish to
 show that the imperial government of the Athenians,
 which would correspond to the World-Soul in the Cos-
 mos, was a disordered soul (in section 43 he has pointed
 out that the Athenians never had a real world-empire
 to be compared with the body of the Cosmos).

 " Ships to collect (dpyvpoAo'ywv) extra funds." Aes-
 chines (III 159) denounces Demosthenes for taking a
 trireme and squeezing money out of the Hellenic allies

 (TOVIS 'EXXyvas ipyvpoXo'y-Ea). A good example of this

 kind of behavior is recorded by Xenophon, Hellenica
 I 4, 9, where it is said that Alcibiades squeezed 100
 talents from Caria, though the word apyvpokoyfw is not
 used; but in I 1, 8 Xenophon mentions that the Athe-
 nians were sailing br' apyvpoAoytav. Then vfEs a4pyvpoAo'yoL
 are mentioned several times by Thucydides and Aris-
 tophanes. It was the hegemony of the Lacedaemonians
 which Polybius VI 48-49 denounced for its 7rXEoveela
 and for its resort to apyvpoAoyEZv.

 46. " Were in the power of the politicians whom the
 Athenians installed, both those with good intentions and
 equally those with bad." This is usually taken as a
 reference to Athenian demagogues like Cleon, Hyper-
 bolus, etc. In support of this interpretation A. D. Nock
 in a letter points to the contrast of one and many
 dynasties in section 48. Despite section 65, which might
 be taken as a contrast, it apparently does not refer to
 local politicians supported by the Athenians. For ex-
 amples of the latter see R. Meiggs, " A Note on Athe-
 nian Imperialism," Cl. Rev. 63: 9-12, 1949.

 "To perform these heavy services," av'a ... v'ro/umvma.
 For the verb {'ro/uZevat, which is applied by Thucydides
 to the military service of men who sacrificed their lives,
 and which often means " to perform a very heavy finan-
 cial liturgy," see J. H. Oliver, " On the Funeral Oration
 of Pericles," Rh. Mus. 94: 327-330, 1951. Compare
 section 75.

 47. The decarchies were well known from Plutarch
 and Xenophon. See E. Cavaignac, " Les decarchies de
 Lysandre," Revue des e'tudes historiques 25: 285-316,
 1924.

 48. " Arbitrary government," SvvacrTetav. The Athe-
 nian government is ironically called by a word which
 was a common antithesis of lrovofuda, which to Herodotus
 and Thucydides meant " democracy."

 49. The fugitive, as Reiske noted, was of course the
 Athenian exile Conon, who defeated the Lacedae-
 monians off Cnidos in 393 B. C. The subjects eagerly
 break away unlike those of Rome (section 68).

 For the harmosts or " harmonizers " see H. W.
 Parke, " The Development of the Second Spartan Em-
 pire," JHS 50: 37-79, 1930. The play on words to
 emphasize the contrast is in the manner of Plato (cf.
 D. Tarrant, " Colloquialisms and Semi-Proverbs and
 Word-Play in Plato," Cl. Q. 40: 109-117, especially
 116f., 1946). The harmosts did not create harmonia;
 in section 66, on the other hand, the Romans are said
 to have created harmonia.

 " When installed as governors, they held." The parti-
 cles Te catc have the value " when . . . then " (see the
 parallel in section 50 and the references collected by J.
 D. Denniston, The Greek Particles, 515).

 50. That the Thebans came to their hegemony
 through Spartan mistakes and Greek resentment (,taoq)
 is stated by Polybius VI 43, but the same criticism could
 have been made by Anaximenes of Lampsacus, who de-
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 nounced Sparta and Thebes in the lost " Three-Headed
 Creature." (cf. section 51).

 "As soon as." For a4la TE . . . Kat cf. Demosthenes,
 Against Aristocrates 126, etc.

 " The Cadmeia be occupied by, than victorious over,
 the Lacedaemonians." The seizure of the Cadmeia (the
 acropolis of Thebes) in 383 B. C. by the Lacedaemonians,
 who thereby violated their oaths, was one of the acts
 which aroused the greatest indignation against Sparta
 throughout Greece. It led eventually to a murderous
 reaction, to the expulsion of the Lacedaemonian gar-
 rison, and to the Battle of Leuctra in 371 B. C.

 51. " Certainly not to denounce the Hellenes gener-
 ally like the extraordinary author of the ' Three-headed
 Creature' . . . but wishing (13ov'AoMua) to show thereby,"
 etc. Compare the apologetic comment in section 14. The
 " Three-headed Creature " is a lost work by the fourth
 century historian Anaximenes of Lampsacus (F. Gr.
 Hist. II 72, 20-21). The three heads (of Greece) were
 Athens, Sparta and Thebes. Anaximenes was still a
 familiar author (cf. Plutarch, Political Precepts 803b).
 Keil emended 13iovXoMuaL to 83ovko'MEvoi, but compare Aes-
 chines, Against Ctesiphon 26.

 "Your discovery " (5EpryLa). For Rome as 7rp()TOS
 EVpET?)S of the art of government see section 58 and
 commentary.

 "At resisting foreign rule and defeating the Persians
 and at expending their wealth in public service and
 enduring hardships." The traditional text reads 'Eret

 TOTS /e\V capXovctv aVTtfT?Jvat Kat KpaTIquat Hepcar Kalt Av8oiVS
 KaL -rAoVTOV Kai 7rOVovg V7rEVEyKEV. In the first phrase the
 definite article is impossible because one cannot accept
 as praise of the Athenians that they were good at resist-
 ing their own magistrates. Surely the words &tEZ TOLS
 are a vestige of ElT`aKTOt, contrasting with the common
 expressions aLpETOt and KAV)pTOTL, especially since the
 short omission is the most common error. In the second
 place mention of the Lydians, which disturbed Keil,
 cannot be justified by Herodotus I 15-22. The Lydians
 were not conspicuous opponents of the Greeks. Nor can
 7rAovrov be easily taken as a direct object of KpaTrIrat.
 Keil emended 7rAOvTOV to 7rXoi3 TE, but it would be palae-
 ographically and logically preferable to retain 7AOVTOV
 and emend Av3ovs Kat to another infinitive, avaAXCxrat
 (cf. Demosthenes XX 10). The two nouns &a7rWv and
 irovot were coupled by Pindar (Isthmn. 6, 10f. and [01.]
 5, 16 f.) in proof of excellence, and the same association
 of ideas reappears in Thucydides and others (cf. H.
 R. Breitenbach, Historiographische Anschauungsformen
 Xenophlons, 47-57, Diss. Basel, 1950, on the theme
 847rac ,ara). With the emendation vaXairaat for Av8ovi
 Kat one gets a perfectly balanced " enumeration " con-
 sisting of four infinitives as follows: noun-verb, verb-
 noun, verb-noun, noun-verb. For Athenian willingness
 to make sacrifices and take risks see Demosthenes,
 Against Androtion 76 and Against Tirnocrates 184.
 Compare the phrase 7ro'vot "Apaw; which appears in IG 12

 530 (important commentary by J. and L. Robert, Bull.
 epigraphique, 43, 1952).

 What Aristides has to say here about the Athenians
 parallels what Polybius VI 44 said about them. Perhaps
 they had a common source in Anaximenes of Lampsacus.

 52. For the contrast see sections 67 and 76.

 53. " Too weak," afvfeveTepovi. Also in section 57
 the Athenians are said to have been " weak." For the
 contrast with Rome (r6mne = " strength ") see section 8.
 The health of the Roman Empire is praised in sections
 39, 69 and especially 98.

 " They seemed no different from a fallen city's scat-
 tered remnants," ovSEv y'ap aAAo V 8tOlKttO1MVOlt &4KWaV.
 Compare Thucydides VII 75, 5 on the Athenians after
 the naval battle at Syracuse: ovSEv yap aXXo V 7roXAEc CK7r-
 7roXtOpKlq/LEV- "pETV roopc qev EWKevav.

 "The crowning effort would unaccountably weaken,"
 TO KEca,Aatov E'Xcav6avE Xvo'1Evov. As Canter recognized,
 Aristides alludes to the punishment of Sisyphus in
 Hades, but this phrase has continued to trouble trans-
 lators. L. A. Stella resigned herself to an unacceptably
 free paraphrase; Levin lost touch with Sisyphus in
 translating, " the whole structure would collapse before
 they knew it." Each time that Sisyphus gets within
 reach of his goal at the top of the hill, no intervention is
 seen, but the stone becomes too heavy for him (Odyssey
 XI 597), and he has to let go.

 54. " Towards them the Athenians had come to feel
 much like those who, in a game of draughts, advance
 their pieces to one position and pull them back to
 another, without knowing what use they will make of
 them," E7rE7ro'v0eav 7rpos aVToV\ 7rapa7rAXtrcov 07rCp ot Cv Tats

 7raLS&ait TV /EV E"l TOV/7rpoUEV a'ovT % Tl S IEL" TOV'rtOeV
 LVOCEAKOVTME%, OK EXOVTES O' Tt Xp'/'UOVTat. Levin translates

 very differently, " Their relations with their subjects
 were like a game where you keep pulling people forward
 with one hand and dragging them back with the other.
 They did not know what to do with them." However,
 Ti- \?v and Ti- 8' are in this case, I think, more precisely
 translated " to this place " and " to that place " (cf. GEL,
 S. v. O, I, TO, VIII, 1 b), while the implied object of the
 participle ayoVre; is not " people " but " pieces," though
 this seems to have escaped L. A. Stella as well as Leviii.
 The text continues, aXX' otov etvat TE Kat bLy7 Etvat avT-ovs
 13ovAo'MEvot, aVTOt /ETaXELptoLUEvot TE KaF al yOVTE, EV 0t
 arevVSovcLv, iEt'7v OV'K EXOvTEs. L. A. Stella makes no real
 break after xp 'vTat and ignoring the signal in the
 adversative aAA', translates " ora 1i spingevano avanti,
 ora li trascinavano indietro, senza saper bene che cosa
 fare, come volendo ad un tempo che esistessero e non
 esistessero; nel guidarli e nel dirigerli non sapevano
 neppur loro dove miravano." Having failed to recognize
 the game implied in the earlier clause as a game played
 with pieces on a tabula lusoria, L. A. Stella and Levin
 could not understand the participle MUETaXEtptt0uOtvot here.
 For the sense one might compare Plutarch, De comn-
 munibus notitiis (ed. Bernardakis) 1068: 7rETTWV 8&K1pV
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 SdEpO KacKE Tag KOtVa"i evvoLag /uTaTdOfig. There were mnany
 games played with pieces on a board, and it is impossible
 to prove any identification of the game implied by Aris-
 tides, but the context imposes upon me an impression
 that the game was that described as 7roXAct 7rat'tctv (cf.
 Lamer, RE 13: 1973-1975, 1927, s. v. " Lusoria
 tabula "). Now then, it seems to me that the comparison
 of the Athenians with poor 7rrTTrVTat implies by contrast
 that Rome was a good 7rrTTCVT7S. The connection is sup-
 plied by Plato, Laws X 903b-e, where the god, oT
 7rav'ros C7ruov4cvog, is compared with an CVTCXVOS &q/LOVp-
 yos and is called the 7rrTTCVT7S. In other words the good
 7rVTTCVT7S with whom the Athenians are contrasted is
 Rome the Demiurge. For another reflection of Laws
 X 903b-e see the commentary on section 98.

 "Without being able to say whither they were going
 in earnest," iv oig a7revSovoLV OVK CXOVTVS COMMiv. Reiske
 wished to emend to i`' ois, and Wilamowitz to 07rot, but
 for this use of ev with verbs of motion see the GEL s. v.
 iv I 8. Since orovS'4 is the opposite of 7ratSta, the word
 o7revSovatv contrasts with the word 7ratStaZ3 above, but
 also it reminds the audience ironically of " Simonides"
 fr. 118 on the fallen Athenians, 'EXAa'St yap oIrevSOVTES
 CXCVOCp1v,V 7rEpLOtCVcL KCL/CO' aY7qpaVTqJ XpwAVOt evAoyt ,
 " We to set Freedom's crown on Hellas' brow i La-
 boured, and here in ageless honour lie" (W. C. Lawton's
 translation).

 55. " The help." The articular infinitive replaces an
 abstract noun. It was unprofitable for the Athenians to
 reveal to the remaining allies, who were already not
 serious about helping Athens, the help that the remain-
 ing allies could wholeheartedly, seriously give the rebels.

 56. Aristides has in mind the speech of the ambassa-
 dors from Lesbos before the Peloponnesians according
 to Thucydides III, 10, 6: " We no longer had Athenian
 leaders whom we could trust, in view of the samples of
 their intention in what had already happened. For when
 they subjected some of those whom they had made allies
 at the same time as they made us allies, it was not likely
 that they would have failed to do the same to all the rest,
 if they had ever had the power."

 "Leagued together in revolt (KOLVD O' arav'cg aroa-
 TaVTre), they would all be securely free." The league of
 which Athens had the hegemony impeded rather than
 furthered freedom. For the contrast see sections 36
 and 68.

 57. " Thus in that period there was still no orderly
 system of imperial rule, and they did not go after it
 with knowledge of what an orderly system was," OiVTOJ
 'o rPX t' OViro ?eg r/V, oUS CLrOTCv aVTriv iLOJKOV. In Plato,

 Laws X 898a-b, Tra?4 and KoUauOs are associated with the
 Good World-Soul. Because of a deficiency of knowl-
 edge in the soul of the Athenian Empire the living
 organism became weak and sickly. Because of the
 presence of knowledge in the soul of the Roman Empire
 the civilized world is brought to a state of health (cf.
 section 97, b7rtoT7r1,uOJvU).

 " Although what they had were small territories and

 like marginal lands and military allotments," Kat7rEp
 LLKpa Kat oiov iaxaTtas Kat KAX pOV' eXOVTVS. All they had
 were the disiecta membra of an empire. These are the

 contemptible " claws and extremities " (Jvvxac TVtal Kat
 aKpa) of section 43. For Athenian cleruchies see the

 commentary on section 30. Thucydides III, 50, 2 gives
 a famous account of the 3,000 kleroi created by the
 Athenians on Lesbos (cf. Tod, GHI 63), but the word
 /eleroi does not have to refer to a specifically Athenian
 kind of military allotment. The most familiar kleroi
 were those of the Spartiates, whom P. Roussel, Sparte,
 72, Paris, 1939, considers " less landowners than soldiers
 collecting for their support rents of which even the quota
 is fixed." Plutarch is the main source of our knowl-
 edge of the Spartan kleroi, about which Roussel, Sparte,
 71-78 and 162-167 gives a good account (see further
 C. Roebuck, Cl. Phil. 40: 151, 1945). On Hellenistic
 kleroi see Rostovtzeff, SEHHW 284-287. On ordinary
 eschatiai see A. Wilhelm, Neue Beitrdge 3: 12-15 (SB
 Wien 175, 1), 1913, and on the kleroi for which Plato
 calls in the Laws see Wilhelm, ibidern.

 " They were stripped of their plumage like Aesop's
 jackdaw and were fighting alone against all." The jack-
 daw was stripped of his plumage in the fable of " The
 Jackdaw and the Birds," Aesopica 101 (ed. B. E.
 Perry); also in Babrius 72 Crusius, Aphthonius 31

 Sbordone,20 and Epistle 34 of Theophylactus.2' Babrius
 of course presented his versified fables as basically
 Aesopic, and a fable which is cited as Aesopic by Dio
 Chrysostom but appears first in Babrius now turns up
 in prose in a papyrus of the first century after Christ,
 P. Ryl. 493. Aristides alludes to a fable in some
 " Aesopic " collection like that of P. Ryl. 493. The
 story concerns a beauty contest of birds. The jackdaw
 picks up feathers dropped by other birds, and transforms
 his natural ugliness; but eventually he is recognized
 behind the beautiful plumage, whereupon the other birds
 unite to attack him and pull out all his feathers. Whereas
 in Babrius 72 and Aphthonius 31 it is merely a beauty
 contest, in the version of Aesopica 101 the contest has
 been called because Zeus wishes to appoint a basileus of
 the birds. Likewise in Theophylactus the purpose was
 to assign the hegemony of the birds to one. Both the
 jackdaw and the Athenians, therefore, were candidates
 for hegemony. " The Jackdaw and the Owl " of
 Aphthonius was supposed to teach one " to hate en-
 croachment'" (7rXcovcV'a). It so happens that the epi-
 mythium added to a genuine fable of the Aesopic corpus,
 " The Jackdaw and the Doves," 129 Perry, states that
 " encroachment " besides doing no good often entails
 loss of one's own heritage. The " encroachment" which
 Aristides has shown to be an outstanding vice of the
 Athenians quite naturally brings the jackdaw to mind,

 20 F. Sbordone, Ricensioni retoriche delle favole esopiane,
 Rivista indo-greco-italica 16: fasc. 3-4, 35-68, 1932.

 21 R. Hercher, Epistolographi graeci, 773 f., Paris, 1873.
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 but in mentioning some current version of the fable
 Aristides has a purpose which appears in the contrasting
 passage in section 107.

 58. Rome as the inventor of the science of govern-

 ment, the TEXv-q 7rokcTrKuc (or 8taotktKx), which in section
 51 was called Rome's Evpr-ua. The early history of the
 Greek passion for isolating individual persons or peoples
 who invented the arts, sciences, crafts, etc., has been
 treated by A. Kleingiinther, " H1p&rToS EVpETr)S. Unter-
 suchungen zur Geschichte einer Fragestellung," Philo-
 logus, Suppl. 26, Heft 1, 1933.

 " On account of the knowledge how to rule with
 justice and with reason, the empire flourished and in-
 creased." The Good World-Soul produces growth
 (Plato, Laws X 896e-897a). For the contrast see sec-
 tions 19 and 23.

 59. " But there is that which very decidedly deserves
 as much attention and admiration now as all the rest
 together. I mean your magnificent citizenship with its
 grand conception, because there is nothing like it in the
 records of all mankind," TOVTO Of Kat 7rokv aLatTa 7raVTWV
 atov 18ciV KaL 0avua`LTaL T")V 7rEpt T)V rOXITELav Kat TrrV Tr,S

 &tavoLa' uE-yako7rpc7rcLav, u oAvO8EV EO`KO\ aVT-, T(tV 7raVTWV.

 The words KaL 7roXv ua`kTTa go together, likewise the
 words 7raVTvv altov. Compare the very same phrases in
 section 34, o S 7raVTwv 4Lov ayacOaaL TE KaL OavufaCEtv and
 CKCLVO KaL 7TOkV \LaUTkTa VEVtKr,KaTE. The phrase T\rV 7rEpt T-\V

 7roXkTELav Kat T-\V Tr)9 Stavotag ufEyak7rpE rEav, where Keil's
 emendations (T6V for the first T6V, and deletion of the
 connective) are quite unnecessary, means merely T7\V
 pvyakorp7r7}j roktTCLav KaL T7\V pvcyaXo7rpv7rn 8tacVotaV. For a

 somewhat similar transition compare Demosthenes,
 Against Timocrates 88.

 " Your empire-with this word I have indicated the
 entire civilized world." Romans usually would have
 distinguished between the orbis terrarum, which in-
 cluded vassal states and other peoples with whom Rome
 had influence, and the imperium Rornanum proper.
 Tacitus always made this distinction (cf. K. Meister,
 Eranos 46: 102-107, 1948), but Cicero (Cat. III 26),
 Vergil (Aenieid I 278), Ovid (Fasti II 683), and the
 heading of the Res Gestae divi Augusti did not.

 " You have appointed to your citizenship or even to
 kinship with you," 7rOXLTtKOV ?7 Ka\t oFouPvXov a7rE8wKaTE.
 Reiske would delete the whole phrase Ka\t ',ou'cvXov as
 a gloss on 7rOXLTuKoV. Keil rightly retains it. Compare
 Dio of Prusa XXXII 36. The phrase is a reference to
 the ease with which " new " Roman citizens could con-
 tract safe miarriages and make or accept adoptions be-
 yond the linmits of their original community. In the
 Achaean League, for example, citizens from one city did
 not enjoy these rights in another city except by special
 grant. Perioeci of Lacedaemon never entered a Spartiate
 family, though they did have Lacedaemonian second-
 class citizenship. In section 102 Aristides refers specifi-
 cally to the removal of restrictions on marriage, and he
 refers to the' joy which Hera has in the Roman Empire

 because of improvement in the laws of marriage. See
 the commentary on section 104 in regard to marriages.
 As for adoptions, one striking case may serve to show
 the equality of all Roman citizens before the law.
 Around A. D. 100 a deceased Athenian hierophant, a
 Roman citizen of the equestrian order, is honiored by
 the heiress, his adopted daughter, an occidental lady
 from a consular family domiciled in Gallia Narbonnensis.
 It was undoubtedly a testamentary adoption (cf. AJA
 55: 347-349, 1951).

 Sch6nbauer (ZSS 51: 312, 1931) interprets the
 words 7rOAXTLKOV and ouo'vXov quite differently. He be-
 lieves that 7rOAXTLKoV means " into a class of politai," not
 Roman citizens but citizens of some polis or civitas. The
 word o',fo'vAov he translates " gleichrangig" and means
 thereby Roman citizens. The apxouEvot Sch6nbauer
 (312 f.) considers to be peregrinii dediticii. But section
 63 shows clearly that Aristides was not here dividing the
 world into the categories of those (whether cives or
 peregrini) who belonged to a polis or civitas and those
 who were peregrinii dediticii, but into cives Romani and
 peregrini. Sch6nbauer, incidentally, used Dindorf's in-
 stead of Keil's text and therefore read 7roXtv atrtav instead
 of 7rokoTEtav, and he gives no reference to Keil's note.

 " The better part of the world's talent, courage, and
 leadership," TO u?v xaptCorEpO'v TE KaL yEvvaO"rEpov iaF SvvaToJ-

 TEpOV. The meaning of the adjective xapt`OaTEpov should
 be approached partly from Plutarch's use of it, Agis and
 Cleomenes 8 and 32 on filling up the citizen ranks with
 new material: ava7rXvjpOJrjvat of TOVTOVS CK TE 7TEpOLKaV Kat

 CROV, OTOt TpO4S FLETWE9X-KOTES &Ev0EPtov Kat xaptEVTEg JXkwn

 TOLS aUO/uaOL Kat KaO rXuKlav aKpa4OVTE' dcv, and ava7rX-qpoag
 Of TO 7rOXTEVua TOLS xaptQTTaTOtS TWV 7TEpLOtKWV O7rXtTaS TETpa-

 KtoXtXtovs brotcyc. The xap'EvTre or xaptE'TEPOt are those
 notable for their charis, those who in their spiritual or
 physical development approach the ideal beauty and
 freedom of a divine being. The early Christian idea of
 spiritual " grace " was similarly one of participation in
 God. Even the term xapEvegs to mean aristocrats re-
 flected an ancient claim to greater kinship with the gods.
 Would it be facetious to say that there were two kinds
 of Romans, Roniani per niaturarn (born Romans) and
 Romanii per gratiarn (created Romans as a favor in
 recognition of superiority) ? For the antithesis nattra-
 gratia see E. N. Kantorowicz, Harvard Tlieol. Rev. 45:
 253-277, 1952. The adjective xaptEuTEpov means here
 primarily those who by divine gifts are " praestantiores
 animis," and it carries one implication of the Latin word
 " gratia." The adjective 8VvaTWTEpOV means "poten-
 tiores," but no longer primarily in the physical sense;
 rather it carries one connotation of the word " gratia,"
 e. g. in Tacitus, An1n. I 81, 3. The adjective yEvvatO"rEpOV
 alludes to the chief military virtue. In theory the ideal
 soldiers are " non tantum corporibus sed etiam animis
 praestantissimi," as Vegetius I 7 expresses it. The
 terminology of military fitness, which once formed the
 legitimate basis of citizenship, is here in a striking
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 phrase reinterpreted to include the old but to reach a
 higher conception of citizenship.

 On the spread of Roman citizenship see Ernst Dorsch,
 De civitatis Romanae apud Graecos propagatione, Diss.
 Breslau, 1886; A. H. Sherwin-White, The Rontan Citi-
 zenship, Part II, Ch. X, Oxford, Clarendon Press, 1939;
 Mason Hammond, " Germana Patria," Harvard Studies
 Class. Phil. 60: 147-174, 1951.

 The division into two types, the superior with (Ro-
 man) citizenship and the others without it, indicates the
 justice of Rome the ideal state. Plutarch, De Alexandri
 Fortutna 1, 6: " Alexander said that the good are the
 real kinsmen and the bad the real strangers, and the
 good man is the true Greek and the bad man the real
 barbarian." See also Strabo I 4, 9.

 60. " Nor are Asia and Europe divided in their treat-
 ment here," a reference to a famous phrase of Isocrates,
 Panegyricus 179, or Herodotus I 4, 4, or to the earliest
 map (by Anaximander) on which the earth was divided
 into two parts, Asia and Europe, or to those other pas-
 sages which are collected by A. Momigliano, " L'Europa
 come concetto politico presso Isocrate e gli Isocratei,"
 Rivista di filologia 61: 477-487, 1933. The antithesis
 Eurbpe-Asia was abolished by Alexander the Great.

 "No one worthy of rule or trust remains an alien,"
 NV05 8' OSCIS OTT5 apx-5 - 7ta7s 4to. The character-
 ization $6vos may have been suggested by the passage
 just cited from Plutarch or by the common source. The
 words &pXys and aTew-3 were suggested not by literature
 but by the obvious fact that many Greeks were now
 being advanced to prominent posts in the imperial
 service, though access to a senatorial career was not
 usually granted to the first generation with citizenship.
 The word &p ' means above all the post and imperium
 of a senatorial magistracy, while 7friTts is commonly
 used of a high equestrian office. For example, the ab
 epistulis graecis is called o Tn'V Ta'LV TOV EXXqvvLKv 7rtcr-
 TOXCOV 77rLtcvFuVo' both by Flavius Josephus and in the
 list of imperial advisers attached to a newly discovered
 letter of the emperor Commodus (Raubitschek, Hesperia
 Suppl. 8: 288f., 1949; cf. AJP 71: 178f., 1950) and
 in the same list the a cubiculo is called, M t [T-qV
 TOy Oaca'Uov Kat TO] V aT/MaTOS TOV qwOV 7r-TLV MMrTE [Taypuvos].

 " A civil community of the World . . . as a Free
 Republic," KOL T7)9 y\59 8&7UOKpaTta. The World State
 here receives a name slightly suggestive of names for
 ideal cities such as the City of the Sun, or City of the
 Sky, or City of the Stars. The phrase KOWq IroXtTEda
 would have been ordinary; for example, two lost works
 of Aristotle are the KOLv' 'ApKaSWV rOXLTEca and the KOL
 ?ETTaXWV 7TOXLTEL'a. The extraordinary word 8&UOKpaTL'a iS
 here significantly substituted for the usual 7rOXtTELa and
 emphasizes (1) freedom as the outstanding character-
 istic of the Roman World (for 8&7UOKpaTLa = libertas see
 J. A. 0. Larsen, Cl. Phil., 40: 88-91, 1945, already
 cited by Levin), and (2) the hrovouFta of health (cf.
 section 98). There is a contrast with Persian despotism,

 with the libera res publica of the Romans 22 (see the
 section on Tacitus and Aristides above in Ch. II), with
 the old " Free Republic " to which every Greek city
 looked back (section 38), and with the " universal de-
 fection" under the Athenians (section 56). It was not
 late usage in general, but that of Isocrates and Polybius
 in particular, which led Aristides to call the Roman
 Empire a &7/UOKpaTta. Polybius VI 57, 9 distinguishes
 ochlocracy, the worst form of government, from iXevOEpia
 KaL &ryUOKpaTta, the fairest of all; and in II 44, 6 he uses
 the words EKOLVWVrVpaV T7S TCtv 'AXatCv 8&7UOKpaTt'acL to say
 of some non-Achaean cities that they joined his beloved
 Achaean League. Isocrates, Areopagiticus 61, speaks of

 the Lacedaemonians as 81qUOKpaTOV',EvOL, because to him
 &7/LOKpaTLa in a good sense means merely 1oVoTVOba. Isoc-
 rates, Panegyric 151 says that the leading Persians have
 never known the equality of a civil community.

 The thought that the entire world now belongs to all
 and that there are no differences of treatment reappears
 in XXVII Keil 32.

 The " one, the best, ruler and teacher of order"

 (apXovTL xaL Koo-7T0l) reflects primarily Herodotus III
 82, 2, but he is also the statesman inspired by an ideal
 of justice, the basileus nomothetes of Plato's Politicus
 294a-295b and 305b, who in 295a assigns to each man
 his due. The emperor is called an " archon " because
 that term suggests the activity of an administrator and
 judge in a civil community. The emperor is called also
 kosmete's, a vague term which carries the image of a
 political Cosmos but which means approximately " es-
 tablisher of Order." The Homeric kosnmetor (a poetic
 equivalent) was the marshal of the troops. At Athens
 the kosmcete's was the man of authority who commanded
 the ephebes, who were theoretically young military re-
 cruits, but apart from financial support his function was
 less to exercise command on would-be military expedi-
 tions than to restrain disorder and to teach order. Even
 the legislator whom Plato, Lawvs VIII 843e, calls TOV
 't) o'XIEWS KOcO-L??T 'V, is a restrainer of disorder and

 teacher of order for the whole polis. Accordingly, the
 word describes the emperor both as a legislator through
 mnandata, rescripts and edicts, and as the supreme com-
 mander who keeps the Army of the Rhine and the Army
 of the Danube and the Army of Syria from losing their
 discipline and abandoning their respective posts. The
 word Kx0oo5, from which it is derived, very often meant
 " discipline " in classical writers, and its opposite was
 vifpLs (cf. W. Vollgraff, L'oraison fune'bre de Gorgias,
 44-55, Leyden, Brill, 1952).

 " Each man his due." See L. Wenger, " Suum cuique
 in antiken Urkunden," Aus der Geisteswelt des Mit-
 telalters. Studien und Texte Martin Grabmann zur
 Vollendung des 60. Lebensjahres von Freunden und

 22 The word libera is not indispensable: compare Tacitus,
 Hist. I 16 (Galba speaking), ",dignus eram a quo res publica
 inciperet." This shows the perfect equivalence of demnokratia
 and res publica. Compare also Tacitus, Hist. I 50, " mansuram
 fuisse sub Pompeio Brutoque rem publicam."
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 Schiilern gewidmnet (Beitrdge Zur Geschichte der Phi-
 losophie und Theologie des Mittelalters, Supplement-
 band 3), 1415-1425, 1935; and Actes du Ve Congres
 Interniational de Papyrologie, 533-536, Brussels, Fonda-
 tion egyptologique Reine ilisabeth, 1938. Plato, Re-
 puiblic I 331e and Lawrs VI 757, also Isocrates, Areo-

 pagiticuis 21 f., are classical precedents of a sort, but the
 importance of the idea in Roman practice was publicized
 in Asia by a Roman decree of A. D. 44, of which several
 copies have come to light: see F. K. D6rner, Der Erlass
 des Statthalters vonI Asia Paullus Fabius Persicus, 37,
 [I, lines 16-17, Diss., Greifswald, 1935.

 61. " The civilized world." Above all compare Ber-
 liner Klassilkertexte 7: Berl. Pap. P. 13045, lines 28-31,
 " The other cities are towns of their adjacent territory,
 but are villages of Alexandria. For the civilized world
 has Alexandria as a town."

 " Common town." A. N. Sherwin-White, The Romiian
 Citizenship, 202, Oxford, Clarendon Press, 1939, says
 that the " aurTV KOLVOV is simply communis patria," a
 " demonstrably Roman" idea. If I understand him cor-
 rectly, Sherwin-White implies that the Romnans invented

 the idea and that Aristides got it from the Romans.
 These would be two undemonstrable conjectures, and
 in place of them I propose (1) that the phrase acrv
 KOLVov meant "capital city " (e. g. Athens in Attica,
 Sparta in Lacedaemon), perhaps also was an ancient
 topos of display oratory at Panhellenic and League festi-
 vals to compliment the city in which the festival or

 gathering was held, (2) that the phrase KOLV' warps,
 which is not quite arUTV KOLVOV, and which Isocrates,
 Panegyric 81, applied to Hellas, was an ancient topos
 to describe a (potential or real) Greek League or its
 territory and was an imported compliment for the Ro-
 man Confederacy. In the prose hymn to Poseidon which
 Aristides delivered at the Isthmian Games, he calls
 Corinth KOLVOV acTv rTWv 'EXXvwv (XLVI Keil 23).

 "This one citadel " (aKpo'7roXtv). Wilamowitz was
 probably wrong in emending aKpO7rTotV to /u7Trpo7roXLv. In
 the parallel passage of XLVI 23 Aristides calls Corinth

 KOLV 7rcaVTWV KaTafvyV? and compares it with a mother-city,
 OLOV A-qTpro7LTg rTs arEXvC. In the Roman Oration the
 words " into this one citadel " mean " into this KOtV?7
 KaTavy')." Compare St. Augustine, City of God XIX 5,
 " commune perfugium."

 With this section contrast Isocrates, Panegyric 131
 (with play on the word perioikoi to mean, not " peri-
 oeci," but " subjects " or " serfs ") and Panathenaic 179.
 The best known perioeci were those of Lacedaemon, but
 perioeci were to be found in Argolis, Crete, Elis, Thes-
 saly and other places (see J. A. 0. Larsen, RE 37:

 816-833, 1937, s.v. lEPptOtKOt). They were in general
 citizens with lesser rights. However, he has only Lace-
 daemon and Attica in mind. Those provincials with
 both Roman and municipal citizenship remind Aristides
 of Athenians who live in demes outside the capital.
 Those provincials with municipal citizenship but without

 Roman citizenship remind Aristides of the Lacedae-
 monian perioeci.

 62. This section is the most disturbed of the whole
 oration. If my impression is correct, the nmain difficulty
 began with omission of the words 4u7nEp 8E v TOtS KOXArOtS

 xoEXEVI TOVS 7oTaaiov; aAaTTa 7acvTa3 TouovTov3 KpVqaca
 EXet EtLOVTWV Ka' daTLOVTwV LO-q ovff TE Ka' 0atvopxv-, which
 belong before the words OV'T Kat 18jE 8 EXErat because the
 verb SExTrat eclhoes the phrase 8EXo/iE'v- . . . OaXaTra. The
 omission was detected and the ml-issing words were
 added in the margin; but the provenience was not clearly
 indicated, and on being recopied some- of the words were
 inserted in one wrong place and others in a second
 wrong place, one word, 0'uwp, being inserted twice.
 Transposition and repetition are well attested as char-
 acteristic defects of the tradition. The words ' rot
 Ko'rTov; &ExotEVt were no longer clearly intelligible and
 suffered further alteration made easy by Byzantine iota-
 cism: they became oL . . . 8Exo4Evot, and called forth very
 unconvincing translations. So, at least, I believe. To
 understand this passage entirely one miust know the con-
 trasting passage in Plato, Timiaeuis 50c, where the all-
 receiving pltlysis is compared with an ekmageiont which
 really remains the same but which seems different
 because what goes in and out shows.

 " With the waters flowing in." The tfaditional text
 reads r-vv aiTroEg fELS pSoUv. Schmid, A tticismus 2: 224
 recognized the word EhapE'ovtv. But we do not have to
 assume so much of a corruption. Aristides would have
 used the form dupoDo-tv, so that we need reckon with only
 one omission, a short one of two consecutive letters.
 This is the commonest type of error. For the simile
 compare Ecclesiastes I 7.

 " Here no change is visible, because the city is so
 great," r78E '7ro /tOEyEOVi oA6 ? 'SoqXov. Keil supplied oiVTe
 before Tfi& to correspond with the OVTE in the previous
 clause. One might argue rather that SC has been lost
 after TDSE, but the asyndeton is poetical and solemn (cf.
 J. D. Denniston, The Greek Particles, 510, sect. iv).
 Since the asyndeton is by no means impossible, the
 traditional text had better be preserved.

 The sea was Solon's symbol of perfect justice (fr. 11
 Diehl: cf. G. Vlastos, " Solonian Justice," Cl. Phiil. 41:
 66, n. 18, 1946).

 63. The words pEyaXot L/,EyaXwg hark back, as Keil
 notes, to the Homeric phrase prya'Jot ,luyaXwurt' used in
 section 11. A slight variation in citing the Homeric
 phrase is intentional and fastidious. Both ways of treat-
 ing Homer are very much in the Platonic manner (cf.
 Dorothy Tarrant, " Plato's Use of Quotations and Other
 Illustrative Material," Cl. Quart. 44: 59-67, 1951, es-
 pecially the remark on p. 61 about adaptations which
 violate the metre).

 " Stood off," a7roUEMAvvvaJ,vot. Compare the genus of
 the cranes separating themselves from the rest and
 giving themselves airs, crqAvvvov aV'riO favro' (Plato, Politi-
 cus 263d).
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 " And you have caused the word 'Roman' to be the
 label, not of membership in a city, but of some common

 nationality," Kal To 'PTw/aiov ftvaL brovraTc ou iro'AXug, &AXa
 yefvov; ovoAa KOtVOV Trvog. As Mesk realized, Aristides is
 here twisting the famous words of Isocrates, Panegyric
 50, " And (Athens) has made the name ' Hellenes '
 seem no longer that of the race but of the intellect (Kat

 ro nitv 'EXXvvwv ovvo/Aa IL?)KfTt TOV yCVov; aX? T?qg &avoLag
 SOKEV JtvaL), and it is those sharing in our education
 rather than those sharing in our common nature who are
 called Hellenes." While the Athenians reduced the
 whole genos to one polis, the Romans have expanded
 their polis into a whole genos. On the old division into
 Hellenes and Barbarians see T. J. Haarhoff, The
 Strantger at the Gate, 75 ff., Oxford, Blackwell, 1948.

 " It is not absurd, the distinction which you made."
 This reflects Plato, Politicus 262d-e, where the Stranger
 mocks the popular division of humanity into Hellenes
 and Barbarians, particularly because the Barbarians who
 differed so much among themselves did not form a
 single category. The Stranger ironically compared the
 division with one into an arbitrary ten-thousand and
 the rest. Aristides emphasizes that this is no arbitrary
 ten-thousand by concluding with the clause " as you
 showed them a citizenry more numerous, so to speak,
 than the entire Hellenic race." The division now is
 between Romans and non-Romans, but it is not absurd
 because, even if " Roman " means " Roman citizens,"
 the group is a large group with political unity. Com-
 pare the title assumed by Shapur I, King of the kings of
 the Iranians and the non-Iranians, shahantshah i Erat i
 Aneran, 3acrtALev'; /actA3wv 'AptaviOv Kat 'Avaptavzv.

 64. It is slightly exaggerated but generally true, as
 names of local magistrates, gymnasiarchs, and agono-
 thetes in contemporary inscriptions reveal, that the rul-
 ing class everywhere had Roman citizenship. Of course
 they were devoted to Rome, which protected them
 against a recrudescence of low class violence and of
 demands for a cancellation of debts and for a redistribu-
 tion of property, the slogan of social revolution in the
 Hellenistic Period. Rome did not send troops to hold
 the cities as Athens had held them (cf. section 52). For
 the theme of Rome's generosity in the extension of citi-
 zenship see the speech of Claudius according to Tacitus,
 Ann. XI 24.

 65. " No envy sets foot in the empire." Polybius VI
 7 says that envy arises when the rulers cease to rule
 for the benefit of the governed and seek special privi-
 leges for themselves. In his epilogue Polybius implies
 that Fortune will eventually envy the Romans. The
 phrase " no envy " occurs in the Tiinaeus 29e. A. D.
 Nock comments in a letter that there is no parallel be-
 cause Rome suffers no envy while the Demiurge of the
 Timnaeus feels none. Still there may be a verbal echo,
 again in XXVII Keil 35. In the Phaedrus 247a Plato
 stresses the absence of envy from the divine choir.
 Plutarch, Ntina 20, 7, says that there was no envy in

 the Rome of Numa. St. Augustine, XXII 30, mentions
 the absence of envy in the City of God.

 This section is balanced against sections 44-46, in
 which Athens,. Sparta and Thebes were depicted as
 taking turns in ruling the Greeks and as begrudging
 each other the first rank in hatred, and in which the
 exploitation of the subject cities by Athens was men-
 tioned. For the theme that Rome is not exclusive but
 permits others to share in the rule see the speech of
 Cerialis in Tacitus, Hist. IV 74.

 The meaning of the word SvvaTrod is the key to an
 understanding of the last sentence. The phrase EiK riT v
 7rap aVTOZs SvvaTr6v has been translated in very different
 ways: " a potentioribus " (Canter) ; " from their gover-
 nors" (Livingstone, The Mission of Greece 257);
 " delle autorit'a locali " (L. A. Stella); " from the men
 in power over them" (Levin). It has been para-
 phrased as " the ruling classes in the cities " by A. N.
 Sherwin-White, The Roman Citizenship, 263 (cf. 260),
 Oxford, Clarendon Press, 1939. There is no doubt in
 the writer's mind that Canter and Sherwin-White are
 correct, though Plutarch, Political Precepts 19, might
 be better adduced than the Sibylline Oracles which
 Sherwin-White reviews. Since Aelius Aristides writes
 Attic Greek and has been speaking of the Athenian Em-
 pire in Thucydidean terms, the meaning of the word
 SVVaTOL must be approximately that which it has in the
 speech of Diodotus, Thucydides III 47, 3, where, as a
 synonym for o6Xyot, it indicates the wealthy few (oli-
 garchs) as distinct from the majority of the citizens. It
 has the same meaning frequently in Thucydides, e. g. I
 24, 5; II 65, 2; III 27, 3; V 4, 3; VIII 21; VIII 48;
 VIII 63, 3; VIII 73, 2. However, the SvvaToL were the
 potentes or potentiores with whom Canter accurately
 identified them rather than the honestiores with whom
 Sherwin-White, not incorrectly but less precisely, must
 have identified them. The potentes were a small group
 within the honestiores (cf. G. Cardascia, Revue his-
 torique de droit fran(ais et etranger, 4e serie, 28: 308-
 310, 1950).

 " All the masses have as a share in it the permission
 to <take refuge with you> from the power of the local
 magnates, <but there is> the indignation and punishment
 from you which will come upon them immediately, if
 they themselves dare to make any unlawful change."
 Tacitus, Ann. XII 48, shows the two sides: " Isdem
 consulibus (A. D. 58) auditae Puteolanorum legationes
 quas diversas ordo plebs ad senatum miserant, illi vim
 multitudinis, hi magistratuum et primi cuiusque avari-
 tiam increpantes." The Roman government punished
 popular ringleaders on this occasion. Similarly Rome
 punished rioters at Athens late in the reign of Augus-
 tus, and at Cyzicus, Tyre, and Sidon in the reign of
 Tiberius (cf. P. Graindor, Athe'nes sous Auguste [Uni-
 versiteI Agyptienne, Recueil de Travautx publies par la
 Faculte des Lettres, 1] 41-45, 1927, and the criticism in
 Hesperia 20: 351, 1951). For a"Sta in the sense "free-
 (lom to do something" see Dio of Prusa XXXII 55.
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 For a picture of Rome protecting the masses against
 the magnates see Chapter V. For warnings from the
 Roman government see Chapter VII, and for the very
 phrase " dare to make any unlawful change " see Case V
 therein. As the reader will note in Chapter V, the
 thought of the missing words can be almost recovered
 from Plutarch, Political Precepts 19, where the phrase
 iS cEVyELV TV/V roAtV, though Aristides in the lacuna would
 have indicated whither, not whence. The better word
 KaTmev'yetv is suggested by XLVI Keil 23-24, where
 imitating what Aeschines, Against Ctesiphon 134 said
 about Athens, Aristides calls Corinth Kotv?/ 7ra'rwv KaTa-

 fv y ' and KaTaqLVy) Kat aaWT77pta 7raat TOZg EVTVyXaVOVwtv.
 Corinth was the seat of the proconsul of Achaia and the
 Roman administration of Greece. Isocrates, Panegyric

 41, praises Athens as an aq4aXEarTTaT KaTa4vy/ for the
 other Greeks, and as suiting both rich and poor. Com-
 pare also Demosthenes LVII 6 and 56, KaTErVyOV E1S

 66. Aristides says that with the Roman state there
 has been created a single all-embracing harmonia.23 The
 Greek word harmonia may mean musical harmony or
 harmony of the World Order, or any close union of dis-
 similar parts in a well-built wall or house.24 It may
 mean also a framework within which parts are assem-
 bled. Thus Aristides suggests (1) that the Roman con-
 stitution provides a frame within which all men have
 their proper place, (2) that because of the Roman con-
 stitution the chorus of the civilized world is singing
 harmoniously, (3) that the Roman state constitutes a
 parallel to the World Order. The skill with which
 Aristides lightly brings out again the musical metaphor
 of sections 29-31 is particularly notable.

 " <Maintenance> of control over an empire, over a
 vast one at that, and at the same time firmness of rule
 <without> unkindness." The traditional text of this pas-
 sage is of course corrupt. It reads KpaTos apx-7' a/Aa Kat
 4tXavGpwrt'ag Kat /jLEyfJa'X sE Kal OVK EVOv (or ovt KatvYOv)

 apXJEv EYKpaTeL. Sieveking (32) pointed out the com-
 parative material in sections 34 and 57. For OVK EV'oV
 where (pace Biichner, Philologus 49: 182 f., 1890)
 undoubtedly one of the main difficulties lies, the inferior

 23 Polybius VI, 18, 1 uses the word AppAoy'6, a synonym of
 ap,uovza. The Latin equivalent compages is applied to the Roman
 state by Lucan I, 72-80 and Tacitus, Hist. IV, 74. Plutarch,
 who uses the words ap,uocadevos and avw5ppoae of the work of
 Lycurgus at Sparta (Lycurgus 7, 5 and 31, 3), compares the
 state to a cp,uozda X6ipas in the comparison between Lycurgus and
 Numa (1, 6) and uses the word harmonia in Lycurgus 27, 8.
 An altar (Blinkenberg, Inscr. Lindos 456) was dedicated in
 the Roman Period to the four elements and to Harmonia,
 Eudaimonia, Pheme and Basileia. On the cult of Harmonia see
 J. and L. Robert, Hellenica 9: 62, 1950. It is slightly different
 when Plato, Republic IV 431-432, likens sophrosyne to a har-
 monia as the virtue of a state, but he speaks of the citizens
 striking the same note together (kvv43ow7es).

 24 St. Augustine, City of God XIX 13: " Pax civitatis (est)
 ordinata imperandi atque oboediendi concordia civium .... Ordo
 est parium dispariumque rerum sua cuique loca tribuens dis-
 positio." In general see Harald Fuchs, Friedensgedanke.

 manuscript Baroc. 136 offers the anonymous emendation
 OU KEVOV, which does not clear up the obscurity. I, on
 the other hand, emend to OVK av'v, which presupposes a
 very easy misreading, and I assume that the trouble-
 some 0tXavOpw7rt'as originally followed. Whereas Reiske
 and Sieveking were inclined to emend the latter to the
 nominative, the genitive is right if the word has been
 transposed. Accordingly, I assume here an ordinary
 transposition followed by a secondary change. The
 phrase /uya&77S ye goes in the first half with the word
 apX73' while the phrase ovUK avEv OtXavOpw7rt'as goes in the
 second half with the words apXEtV EyKparEZ,. Thus every-
 thing is now accounted for except a third Kat which is a
 mere duplication or else a corruption of Ka-EXEtv. In
 fact there is another contrasting passage overlooked by
 Sieveking, namely in section 18, comparison with which
 suggests either that KpaTOS is a corruption of KpaTO<vVTa>S
 or that an infinitive KaTEXEtV has fallen out. On reflection

 I choose the later and read KpaTOS apX-W apia Kat /LEyaX?q'
 yE <KaTEXEtV> Kat OVK <avEv> 0tXavOpw7rt'as aLpXEtV iyKpaTELd.
 The particle and the hyperbaton throw the adjective
 piya qX3 into high relief. With this passage one must
 compare also the speech of the Athenians in Thucydides
 I 76. They use the phrase apXEtV syKpaTCs, and shortly
 afterwards they say, bratvEdOa[' TE altot ot'mES Xpqa/Evot
 Tr avOpwverta iv'aet (contrast the 4ftXavOpw,7r'a of Aristides)
 (O)7TE eTEpwV apXEtV 8tKatoUTepOt '7 KaTa T?)V v`rapXovcav SvvaLtv
 yevwVTat. In section 37, where he speaks of Rome's vir-
 tue despite Rome's immense power, Aristides uses the
 adverb EyKpaTrw with the same verb, but here Aristides
 says a-pXEtv eyKpaTELs on the analogy of Thucydides'
 phrase a'xpXE StKato'TEpOt. Aristides probably understands
 Thucydides as meaning, " They are worthy of praise
 who notwithstanding human nature become such that
 they rule others more justly than they need with the
 power they have."

 For the eyKpaTeta of the Roman government compare
 sections 29, 34, and 92. For the famous word ctXavOpw-
 7rta and its development-incidentally, the word was a
 favorite of Plutarch's-see R. Hirzel, Plutarch (Das
 Erbe der Alten 4) 25-32, 1912; S. Lorenz, De pro-
 gressu notionis OtAavpw7rt6a, Diss., Leipzig, 1914; V.
 Valdenberg, " La theorie monarchique de Dion Chrys-
 ostome," REG 40: 142-162, 1927 especially 153; S.
 Tromp de Ruiter, " De vocis quae est OtXavO9pwrta signifi-
 catione atque usu," Mnemnosyne 59: 271-306, 1932; H.
 I. Bell, " Philanthropia in the Papyri of the Roman
 Period," Hommages d Joseph Bidez et d Franz Cumont,
 31-37, Brussels, Latomus, 1949; Bruno Snell, Die Ent-
 deckung des Geistes: Studien zur Entstehung des euro-
 pdischen Denkens bei den Greichen, 2nd ed., Hamburg,
 Classon and Goverts, 1948, Ch. X, " Die Entdeckung der
 Menschlichkeit und unsere Stellung zu den Griechen."
 With this word Aristides gives recognition to Roman
 hunianitas, for which see I. Heinemann, RE, Suppl. 5:
 282-310, 1931 s. v. " Humanitas "; F. Schluz, Principles
 of Roman Law, Ch. X, Oxford, Clarendon Press, 1936,
 with bibliography.
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 67a. " And even these are not concentrated in the
 cities with billets <in> every household but are dis-
 persed throughout the rural area within bounds and
 orbits of <their own>." The traditional text runs Kat
 o'83 aiJTa' (presumably a'Tat) KaTa r' T roXcs IEKaaTd TTq V
 yEvGv 7roXXat tSpvufva, aAXX' EV IpcuL TrV aA'Xv evve7zrap,evat

 TaZs XZpatc. Carteromachus rendered, " ac ne ipsae
 quidem frequentes cuiusque nationis urbibus impositae,
 sed in aliorum numero per provincias sparsae"; Canter,
 " nec ipsae sunt plures oppidatim dispositae, sed per
 totam regionem permistae "; Livingstone, " And these
 troops are not quartered in strength in the towns of each
 country, but scattered up and down as the population
 demands "; L. A. Stella, " non concentrate in forti con-
 tingenti entro le citt'a, ma disseminate in numero giusto
 per le province "; Levin, " not stationed in force in the
 various cities of each people, but scattered through the
 countryside among a multitude of civilians."

 In my opinion the word yEvGv is not in this passage a
 synonym for EOviov as Carteromachus, Livingstone and
 Levin understood it, of whom the two last were in-
 fluenced probably by an emendation of Wilamowitz,
 who proposed KaJUTov for uKaqTw but who thought the
 7yev- were " genera cohortium et alarum." Nor does it
 mean " minores civitates " (so Sieveking 33). Nor can
 I accept Keil's suggestion that the phrase 'KaaUT Tr7V
 yEvuv is an interpolation, though this opinion seems to
 have been held also by Canter and L. A. Stella, who
 omit the words in their translations. There are no
 interpolations, because this oration did not receive
 glosses; it is even more significant that the clauses are
 balanced, though as usual with studied variations.
 Traditionally the first clause reads,

 A1 B1 C'
 KaTa 7rOISXE 'KaTI T7EV 7 7v roXXat t epvatvc.

 Traditionally the second clause reads,
 B2 C2 A2

 ev aptY/lAr T('tV a1XX(V EVEaMrap/AlEvat ITa'tS Xw'pats.

 Thus the contrasts are town against country, concen-
 tration against dispersal, f"iKaUTW TvV yEVWV against EV

 &ptOtLu T@rV aXwv. Reiske would have emended to
 <Ev>t8pv/1Evat on account of the dative 4EXa'UTp. In view of
 the usual construction I prefer to insert the Ev as a
 preposition before cKa'UT. Misreadings such as that
 assumed by Wilamowitz, probably also by Cartero-
 machus, Livingstone and Levin, are rare, whereas the
 short omission is a common error in our text.

 Since with all due respect to Carteromachus and L.
 A. Stella there is no justification for equating x@pats
 with provinces, the next question is the meaning of the
 phrase Ev aptOtLOM. Neither Carteromachus nor Canter
 thought the phrase through. Does it mean " among"
 (so Reiske), or " in proportion" (so Keil, Livingstone
 and L. A. Stella), or " in a multitude " (Levin, " among
 a multitude "), or does it mean something else? In my
 opinion the phrase means " in units, conditions, orbits
 (of their own), precisely limited."

 It must first be explained why I render the Greek
 singular with an English plural; then the meaning(s)
 can be defended. In English we use a generalizing plural
 where Aristides uses a collective singular, and in Eng-
 lish we use a collective singular where Aristides uses a
 generalizing plural. Aristides, for instance, says in sec-
 tion 71 b, Ev otbta 7revtXpa ot aiJOt 6307/roL<oiucv>, OtKOVpoatv,
 rTpwvvvovatv, which I at least (unlike L. A. Stella and
 Levin) translate, " In poor homes the same person cooks
 the meal, keeps the house, makes the bed." Accordingly,
 I render Ipt4e with an English plural and x'pats with
 a singular.

 The meaning can be approached indirectly from the
 aforesaid contrast between B' and B2. What made the
 quartering of troops upon the civil population such a
 dreadful hardship was the intrusion upon the individual
 families of the town, because the family on whom a
 soldier was billeted had to supply the man with living
 quarters, food and clothing, and they had to submit
 even to the inconvenience of entertaining friends whom
 he brought home to dinner. Plutarch, Sulla 25, 4 in the
 same breath mentions the excesses of the soldiery
 quartered upon the inhabitants of Asia (Aristides' own
 home) and the terrible exaction of 20,000 talents. These
 facts are so familiar from Rostovtzeff, SEHHW passim
 (especially p. 1561) and from M. Launey, Recherches
 sur les armees hellenistiques Ch. XII, Paris, de Boccard,
 1950, that they do not need to be labored here. In brief,
 the abuse to which Aristides refers in B' is the intrusion
 upon every family. The contrast implied in B2 is the
 complete segregation of the soldiers so that they do not,
 with their hybris (to use Plutarch's phrase), disrupt
 family life among the people they are supposed to defend.

 So far, then, we have determined that the contrast is
 between a situation where the troops are 1Spqte'vat <&V>
 sKaseTw Tv yevov and a situation where the troops have
 a separate establishment. But the phrase Ev apt6,ZI TrOV
 akXwv, as it stands, cannot bear this interpretation.
 Hence, there is some error. The emendation Xa6v, pro-
 posed by Wilamowitz in place of aXXwv, though palae-
 ographically and idiomatically easy, gives the wrong
 sense and has won no support. The commonest error
 in our text is the short omission. Now when Aristides
 returns to the subject in section 73, he uses the phrases
 X(pS sTi3crOvat and i8ia 4iro riV a'AAXv 'SpVVTO. Here, I
 think, we have the word which has fallen out. Our text
 surely read ev aptOLpU a'7r\ (or xWp\t) TrOV aAv.

 An exact parallel for the use of the word apt/9o's in
 the sense " precise conditions of military service " is of
 course hard to find. One article in 0 GI 266, the accord
 between Eumenes I and the revolting mercenaries, reads
 VEp TOV TO\ aptLO\V &7rO8t8OVTwV TOV KVptOV Kat yEvoFLEvwv
 &7rfpywv, oVrws TO 'WVLOV Xaijavwct TO 7rpoEtpyaotdvov
 xpo'vov, which I should translate, "As for those who
 were trying to render the service specified in the con-
 tract binding them and who have run out of work, they
 should receive the same salary as in the previous period
 when they did have work." Though the meaning of the
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 word is much disputed here too (see Launey, Recherches
 742 f.), the passage is worth remembering. It may be
 noted, moreover, that the word aptO/o"s belongs also to
 the language of medicine, astrology, and astronomy.
 Besides the medical writers cited in the GEL s. v. aptos
 XIII, the index of Diels' Vorsokratiker6 should be con-
 sulted to compare the way Hippasus, for instance, used
 the word and to catch the cosmological overtones.
 " Number " is a tool with which the Demiurge separates
 and brings order.

 " But if anywhere, through excess of growth, a city had
 passed beyond the ability to maintain order by itself, you
 did not begrudge to these in their turn the men to stand
 by and guard them carefully." A. N. Sherwin-White,
 The Romtan Citizeneship 256, Oxford, Clarendon Press,
 1939, comments that the " obscure reference to cities
 that cannot help disorderly behavior because of their
 size . . . looks like a recognition of Alexandrian dis-
 content." It is a reference to Alexandria all right, but
 it ignores their discontent. For the Roman troops at
 Alexandria see Strabo XVII 12 and Dio of Prusa
 XXXII 71-72. L. A. Stella, who speaks of " prefetti e
 procuratori" in her translation and of curatores and
 procuratores in note 72, has missed the point. It would
 have been better to speak of curatores and correctores
 or legati Augusti pro praetore ad corrigendum statumn
 liberarumn civitatium (for examples see Groag, Achaia
 I passim and Magie, Roman Rule 1454 f.), but even
 these are not meant, or at least not primarily. Aristides
 is speaking of troops in cities.

 67b. The last sentence of 67 has been transposed in
 our tradition from its place, because in its traditional
 position it interrupts the thought. The first sentence of
 69 suggests that the transposition was from the end
 of 68.

 Unlike the allies of Athens those of Rome pay their
 tribute gladly because their defense is thus provided
 more inexpensively and certainly. See Cicero's letter to
 his brother Quintus I 1, 11, the speech of Cerialis in
 Tacitus, Hist. IV 74 and the speech of Maecenas in
 Dio LII 29. Aristides implies that Pergamum, Cyrene,
 and Nicomedia had chosen to pay tribute to Rome
 rather than receive it from others. He refers to the
 wills by which the kingdoms of Pergamum, Cyrene, and
 Bithynia were. left to the Romans (for bibliography see
 Magie, Roman Rule in Asia Minor, Ch. I notes 90-94
 and Ch. XIII note 49, Princeton Univ. Press, 1950).

 68. The 8EV'TEpoq wXAoi3 is Plato's phrase in the Phaedo
 99d, Politicus 300c, Philebuts 19c. Examples of the
 phrase in other authors are given by Archer-Hind in his
 commentary on Phaedo 99d. When there is no breeze,
 you resort to the oars; if one cannot have the Rule of
 Law, the second best course is to have the enlightened
 rule of the Philosopher King.

 The bats in the cave, as Reiske recognized, is a
 Homeric simile, Odyssey XXIV 6 ff.

 " Those at sea from the helmsman." Cf. Xenophon,
 Cyrop. I 6, 21.

 69. " First honors," wrpuTdwv. Compare Demosthe-
 nes, XVIII 66, and especially Strabo VIII 5, 5. For a
 different view of the cause of wars see Tacitus, Hist.
 IV 74.

 "Plato's myth," possibly labeled as Plato's to avoid
 confusion with the myth in Plutarch's De sera vindicta
 563b + 568a. Throughout this passage Aristides com-
 bines elements from two Platonic myths, the allegory of
 the Cave where the men were watching shadows (Re-
 ptublic VII 514-521) and the myth of Er the Pamphylian
 who revived when he was already on the funeral pyre
 (Republic X 613-621). From the former Aristides has
 his image of previous illusions, the " shadows," cKtat'
 (Plato) and C'UKta/Aaxovv (Aristides); also the image of
 their contempt for their former illusions, once they saw
 reality. The reference to the illusion of dreams does not
 come from the allegory of the Cave but occurs right
 after it in 534c. However, the image of a fight over
 shadows occurs also at the end of Demosthenes V, On
 the Peace.

 " Received the right leadership all at once and sud-
 denly revived" (cf. Repiblic X 614b-621b). The ad-
 jective in the phrase a'Opoav 'E3S'aVro T'v y,yEovtav has
 been interpreted in several ways. Canter, " subitum
 acceperunt imperium." Livingstone, The Mission of
 Greece 257, renders " have exchanged mutual quarrels
 and disorders for a collective supremacy." L. A. Stella,
 " accolsero incondizionatamente la supremazia di Roma."
 Levin, " accepted your leadership fully." Livingstone's
 interpretation seems unconvincing right off, because the
 cities are not treated as if they shared in a " supremacy,"
 while the " supremacy " is mentioned with the definite
 article. The adjective a'Opo'av means " as a whole," and
 it conceivably might contrast with the idea " by de-
 grees " or with the idea " in part." As Er the Pam-
 phylian revived immediately upon receiving the psychle,
 which was the vitalizing element, so the world revived
 immediately upon receiving the hegemonia, which was
 the vitalizing element. Therefore, the adjective a&Opo'av
 seems to contrast, not with the idea " in part," but with
 the idea " by degrees." 25 The word hegernonia in re-
 spect to government means (1) League leadership, (2)
 Principate. For Greeks the word hegeinonia meant the
 kind of leadership that Athens and Sparta were sup-
 posed to provide and did not provide. "Tyrant" was
 the antithesis of hegemo6n, as " tyranny" of hegemonia.
 Thucydides again and again emphasizes that Athens had
 acquired a dominant power unjustly and that her role
 was that of a tyrant city. Sparta was even more tyran-
 nical, as Aristides has reminded the audience in sections
 47-48. Rome's leadership had been very oppressive in
 the time of the Republic, but fortunately the Greek word
 hegemo6n was the standard translation for the Latin

 25 There is a similar use of the adverb in Themistius VII
 Dindorf 111.
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 word princeps. Hence Aristides can avoid awkward
 mention of the detested Roman Republic and say truth-
 fully that the cities revived with the sudden establish-
 ment of the true Principate, while seeming to say " with
 the sudden establishment of Roman leadership," which
 would be very complimentary but untrue. Note the
 absence of the word V'UTCpav in the phrase Trv ?yqUovtav.
 Plato calls Zeus hegemon, and the word hegemonia had
 connotations of just, firm and kind rule. One parallel
 will suffice: Plutarch, De Iside et Osiride 351d inter-
 prets Homer, qEAvoTE'pav a7reo-qvE T4V rOV Aov 9fryEuovtav
 e7flcFTWT7//q Kat co4t.La 7rpecrv/Tepav ovaav. With the latter
 comment it is interesting to compare the implications of
 Rome's aow'a and bTltanqL in sections 51 and 97. For
 the Roman hetgemonia in the sense of " Roman govern-
 ment " see Plutarch, Caesar XXIII 3.

 " How they reached this point (revival, after their
 fratricidal discords led them to the verge of death) they
 have no explanation." The period before Roman inter-
 vention was admittedly one of internal discords among
 Greeks, but the manner or spirit of the Roman interven-
 tion had been much disputed. Tacitus (Hist. IV 73)
 represents Petilius Cerialis as telling the Treveri, " Ter-
 ram vestram ceterorumque Gallorum ingressi sunt duces
 imperatoresque Romani nulla cupidine, sed maioribus
 vestris invocantibus, quos discordiae usque ad exitium
 fatigabant." A passage in Cicero's letters (ad Q. fratrem
 I 1, 11 ) suggests that the Romans had for a long while
 been saying the same thing to the Greeks, who, on the
 other hand, were quick to charge the Romans with
 cupido.

 " They have come to feel like men aroused from sleep:
 instead of the dreams they but recently had, they awak-
 ened to the sudden vision (<vK>7rap 8OVTrS Reiske for
 Tapt8oVTES) and presence (icat ev aVTOLt yEvo'YEvOL) of these
 genuine blessings " (TavTa). Reiske's convincing emen-
 dation, rejected by Keil and L. A. Stella, has been
 adopted by Turtzevich and Levin. Furthermore, L. A.
 Stella and Levin substitute the reflexive pronoun so as
 to read Kal ev av{rolv yevo'evot, and they translate " tornato
 in se ' or "take hold of themselves" (cf. the expres-
 sions 'o, EavTvv and &VTOS EaVT'V). Rather the two parti-
 ciples are a variant of the phrase OpWVTES Kat 7rap4VTEs (cf.
 Plutarch, Brutus 28, 2; Demosthenes XVIII 22). On
 the antithesis 4vap-v`7rap see E. Hermann, Nachr. Gesell.
 Wiss. Gottingen, 284-286, 1918, and H. Frisk, Eranos
 48: 131-135, 1950. It occurs in the Odyssey XIX 547
 and XX 90; Aeschylus, Prometheus- 485 f.; Pindar,Ol.
 13, 66 f.; Plato, Republic II 382e, Philebus 36e and
 65e, Phaedrus 277d, Theaetetus 158b-d, Politicus 277d-
 278e, Epistle III 319b. Furthermore, it appealed to
 Aristides, who used it in the Hymns to Athena
 (XXXVII Keil 1) and to the Asclepiadae (XXXVIII
 Keil 1).

 70. " On the contrary, stories about them are in-
 terpreted more as myths by the many who hear them."
 The traditional text reads AXX' iv aAXXw (or bXwv) jIA'Owv
 TaIEL TOlS 7roXXots aKovrTaL, but Bartoletti (Studi Ital. Fil.

 Class. 12: 211 f., 1935) is perhaps right in insisting
 that the text is corrupt. He explains 4AAwv as a mis-
 understood marginal correction for the omission of &;
 after the conjunction. I should prefer to regard JXXwu
 as a misreading of uaXXov (cf. Strabo I 2, 35: aAx' ev
 /AV'Oov FLaikov o',aTt).

 " If anywhere an actual clash occurs along the border,
 as is only natural in the immensity of a great empire,"
 etc. Keil, who cites Demosthenes II 21 eret8av 8' o'/Aopo;
 7ro'Xq'Aos auvFLIXaKV, forestalls criticism of the reading
 adopted by the editors. Plutarch, Numa 20, 1, com-
 ments that the Temple of Janus is rarely closed, " the
 empire being always involved in some war since because
 of its great size it has pressure to resist from the bar-
 barians who surround it."

 " The madness of Getae or the misfortune of Libyans
 or the KaKoSaltuovita ('wickedness' rather than ' wretch-
 edness') of those around the Red Sea." Aristides could
 have ignored the disturbances, which apart from that in
 Mauretania were really slight, but the troublemakers
 were artistically useful to him as satisfactory examples
 of blind appetitive forces, the errant cause, the refrac-
 tory residuum in the Cosmos. On barbarians as mad see
 G. Rudberg, Coniectanea Neotestamentica 1: 16, 1936,
 and H. Riesenfeld, ibid. 9: 3, 1944. The Dacians are
 called " Getae," an inappropriate but elegantly classical
 term, to avoid a new word.26 The references to these
 three areas are references to punitive actions in course
 or barely finished at the time of the Oration's delivery
 (see W. Hiittl, Antoninus Pius 1: 278-295, Prague,
 Calve, 1933, and L. A. Stella, note 74), in Dacia since
 143, on the borders of Egypt between August 142 and
 May 144.

 71-72. There is an undeniable break in the sense
 after the phrase Kav 7raTptov 7roX)Eputv. All students but
 Levin agree on this. Wilamowitz explained the rest of
 section 71 as a transposition; Keil assumed another
 lacuna. Sieveking, Bartoletti and Stella agree with
 Wilamowitz that the rest of section 71 is out of place,
 because the subject of the army, which is the subject
 here, cannot be broached until after the beginning of
 section 72. Whereas Wilamowitz would shift section
 71b to a position after alre8OTe in section 72, Sieveking
 would ignore it entirely as an insertion in another style
 from another oration, while Bartoletti, who correctly
 denies a difference in style, would shift it to section 73
 after '8pikroat. Stella accepts the transposition proposed
 by Bartoletti, but I am inclined to agree with Wilamo-
 witz on this, because the objections are not strong, while
 it is a big advantage to the theory of an insertion from a
 marginal note if the insertion occurs somewhere near the
 passage which it is supposed to have accompanied.

 71b. "In poor homes the same person cooks the
 meal, keeps the house, spreads the couch," Ev o0tdKc 7revtep&

 26Compare the contemporary Greek inscriptions of Palmyra
 which apply the name Scythia to the Saka kingdoms of North-
 westerni India (H. Seyrig, JRS 40: 6, 1950).
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 ot aVTot OIIO7OrO<VOtlV>, OLIKOVpOVcYtV, uTpJVVVOOVotV. The
 three occupations represent or cover the three main
 tasks, kitchen work, cleaning, and (in my opinion)
 dining room service. The traditional text `Oo7rotoi would
 inflict upon us in immediate sequence three occurrences
 of the diphthong Ol. Reiske's emendation gives us not
 only a more convincing asyndeton of three verbs but
 removes a disturbing hiatus. The emendation is both
 palaeographically and stylistically satisfying. For the
 thought Xenophon, Cyropaedia VIII 2, 5, Ev U?v y'ap TaZ,

 /AtKpaL' 7roAXEYLv ot avToL 7rOLOVUlV KXtWVV, Ovpav, apoTpOv,
 Tpa7retav, and VIII 2, 6, v /ev yNap O aVTOS KA1VTV aTpOVVVUl,
 Tpa'rEaV aOU,E /LTTEL oqia LXXOTE aXXoia 7roLt, KrX. The
 assignment of special functions in a Roman household is
 mentioned by Tacitus, Germania 25: " Ceteris servis
 non in nostrum morem, descriptis per familiam minis-
 teriis, utuntur."

 72a. " In regard to the civil administration of the
 whole empire it has been stated in what way you thought
 of it and what kind you established," ra rEpt Tryv OX?qv
 5 , V 11 s , V , , ,

 apx,qv TE Kat TrJv 7rEpt TavT?qv iroXvrd'av Etp?qTat oVTtV EyVWTE
 TpO7rOV Kat O7r&3S KaTEUTrlaor&E. Canter translates, "Verum
 totius quidem imperii administrationem qualem insti-
 tueritis, hactenus dictum est." L. A. Stella, " Finora
 abbiamo parlato in generale dell' impero e dell' attuale
 regime, mettendo in rilievo attraverso quali esperienze e
 con quali criteri siete arrivati alla sua costituzione."
 Levin, " I have discussed the nature of your policies and
 institutions concerned with the empire as a whole and
 its government." However, what Aristides really dis-
 cussed was the Roman Empire's civil administration as
 an artistic masterpiece created by careful calculation and
 by faithful adherence to certain good principles. The
 phrase o'vrtv' yE7VOT Tppo2rov, which carries the image of
 artistic creation, refers to the concept in the mind of the
 artist, while the phrase 0'7rWs KaTEaTT5qaaTGE, which also
 carries the image of artistic creation, refers to the execu-
 tion of the idea. The artist is Rome. See the commen
 tary on section 25, where Alexander is contrasted.

 73. Correcting L. A. Stella, who in note 77 errone-
 ously assumed that Aristides was thinking of the Ptole-
 maic army, Zucker (Gnomoon, 1949, 60) asserted that
 Aristides was thinking of Herodotus 11 164, where the
 warrior caste (ro ,uaXtj,ov yivos) is mentioned. A still
 closer reference to the segregation of the warrior caste

 (To ,/AaxLMov yE'vos) occurs in Plato, Timaeus 24b, and in
 Plutarch, Lycurgus 4, 7, but the lack of equality is inti-
 mated neither by Herodotus nor by Plato, nor by
 Plutarch. A hint comes from Diodorus 1 73, 7-9 where
 he notes as a curiosity that the warrior caste to whom
 the safety of all was entrusted had no share in the
 country for which they endured struggles. Since there
 is no verbal echo of Diodorus in Aristides, it seems clear
 that Aristides drew his picture of the ancient Egyptian
 military caste from the same lost source, probably either
 Ctesias or Hecataeus the Abderite. Both Diodorus and

 Aristides, moreover, emphasize the skill and courage of
 the Egyptians.

 74. The distinction which Aristides makes between
 a courage such as that of the Hellenes or Egyptians and
 a courage such as that of the Romans is best understood
 by reading the complementary speeches of Brasidas and
 Phormio in Thucydides II, 87-89, especially what
 Phormio has to say about the inferiority of the Pelopon-
 nesian TOXALa which is really based on the kind of fE'/retpta
 that in a naval battle will do them no good. The Athe-
 nian To4,ka according to Phormio was superior precisely
 because the Athenians were professional sailors. Aris-
 tides, therefore, says that brave Hellenes because they
 had less training, perhaps even less confidence in them-
 selves, are defeated by brave Romans; he does not imply
 that the instinctive courage of Hellenes is inferior to that
 of Romans. On the courage of the Egyptians see Xeno-
 phon, Cyrop. VII 1, 30-46.

 " On the one hand, you deemed it unworthy of your
 rule for those from this city to be subject to the levy and
 to the hardships and to have <no> enjoyment of the
 present felicity," ro pE?v yap Tovs adir? Trj 7ro'AXEu aorpa-

 TEvEcrOatL Ka' TaXat7r&)pELV Ka't <ro fLy> 7rr, 7rapov'rnp EV'at/,ovtas

 a7roXavEtv OVK acl6a T7r,' apXqq Etvat EVo/uLLarE. The traditional
 text reads To . . . TpaTevEOrOat Kat TaXat7rlopEv OVK a6'a Tr)s
 apXyrp Kat rys 7rapovorys EuatLovtas a'7roAav'Etv Etvat Evo,/LLaaE.
 Sieveking (36) emended Kat <TOy> Tr7) 7rapovar,' EV'SaL-
 /Aovta' a7rokav'tv, while Bartoletti (Studi Ital. Fil. Class.
 12: 213, 1935) emends roy ... arpaTEvEcrOat and deletes
 Etvat. I believe that there is a difficulty and that it may
 be due to transposition, that of the words OVK 4ta Tr7J
 apX',i but the transposition alone does not solve the
 problem. It must be assumed that something has fallen
 out, especially since, the phrase ro . . . upaTEvEorat Kat
 TaXat7ropEZv, closely knit together, constitutes a singular
 object which would hardly justify the plural al6a. For
 the new meaning which I give to arpavrE'E0at see section
 75 and commentary. For a contrast of sentiment see
 Xenophon, Cyrop. VII 5, 74-80.

 " Faith in alien mercenaries." There is a play on the
 word $Evot, which means both " mercenaries " and
 " aliens." The Saite Egyptian, the Persian and the Hel-
 lenistic Greek kings and the Carthaginians had relied
 to a great extent on mercenaries, who were often unre-
 liable. Advantages and dangers in the use of merce-
 naries were much discussed in the fourth century B. C.
 (cf. H. W. Parke, Greek Mercenary Soldiers, Oxford,
 Clarendon Press, 1933, and Armand Delatte, Essai sur
 la politique pythagoricienne (Bibliotheque de la Faculte
 de Philosophie et Lettres de l'Universite de Liege 29)
 119, 1922. Tacitus, Ann. VI 36 (42) expresses a low
 opinion of the externi in the army of Artabanus.

 " Before the hour of necessity," 7rp.o TrVs avayK?73.
 Canter translates " mature "; L. A. Stella " prima che
 venisse la necessit'a di adoperarlo "; Levin " of neces-
 sity." The phrase means " without waiting for a time of
 great crisis." Compare Plato, Laws IX 858a-b. Com-
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 pare also Plutarch, Numa 10, 12, where it means, " be-
 fore the awful moment of the final, culminating act."

 " You count no one an alien when you accept him
 for any employment where he can do well and is then

 needed," TO MA7SEV&' (so Keil, jUMq8EV 0) {7KpiVELV $eVOV ELs
 ,u7)8E`v av Av v77at rf Ka'TE 7EroLEv. Three points require
 notice. (1) Two meanings of the verb {yKpiVEtV, " to
 count or rule" and "to admit," are here combined.

 (2) Keil, who was the first to read uy8Ev' by changing
 the accent and adding the apostrophe, gives credit to
 Hepner's translation, " keinen Fremden." (3) The
 wording is reminiscent of Demosthenes, First Philippic
 7, but the statement itself reflects what Eratosthenes
 (Strabo I 4, 9) said about Alexander the Great. This
 aspect of Alexander's ideology receives particular em-
 phasis from W. Kolbe, Die Weltreichsidee Alexanders
 des Grossen, Freiburg im Br., Hans Speyer, 1936. In
 Roman policy the generous attitude became much more
 conspicuous with the government of Nerva, Trajan, and
 Hadrian.

 75. A. N. Sherwin-White, The Roman Citizenship,
 208, Oxford, Clarendon Press, 1939, notes that in this
 period " the term munus was confined in meaning to the
 service of the local patria." The same would be true of
 the term XAcrovpyta among contemporary Greeks, but
 for the classical Greek authors on whom Aristides
 modeled his style military service was indeed a Erovpyta
 (cf. Rh. Mus. 94: 327-330, 1951).

 Hadrian had introduced a system of local recruitment
 which did not yet really open the Roman legions to the
 non-Romanized or non-Hellenized peasants. The ex
 castris, children of former soldiers, were one group, but
 the Greek cities supplied a large number of these re-
 cruits. Theoretically a legionary was a Roman citizen,
 but Hadrian permitted at all times henceforth the re-
 cruitment of select peregrine volunteers, who when ac-
 cepted received potential Roman citizenship. The Army
 absorbed all the man's time for the twenty-five years of
 his enlistment; his city of origin could have no liturgy
 from him, and he lost all opportunity for participation in
 the life of his native city for those twenty-five years.
 Aristides does not distinguish between legionaries and
 auxiliaries, but local recruits went into auxilia and nu-
 ?neri as well as into legions. In general see Ritterling
 s. vv. " Exercitus " and " Legio " and Rowell s. v. " Nu-
 merus " in the RE; also H. M. D. Parker, The Roman
 Legions, Oxford, Clarendon Press, 1928; G. L. Chees-
 man, The Auxilia of the Roman Imperial Army, Ox-
 ford, Clarendon Press, 1914; also K. Kraft, Zur Re-
 krutierung der Alen und Kohorten an Rhein und Donau
 (Dissertationes Bernenses, Ser. I, Fasc. 3) 1951; B.
 d'Orgeval, L'einpereur Hadrien: iEuvre le'gislative et
 administrative, Book II, Ch. V, " Les Militaires," Paris,
 Domat Montchrestien, 1950; J. Lesquier, L'armee ro-
 mnaine d'Egypte d'Auguste a Diocletian (Me'moires
 publiees par les membres de l'Institut Franrais d'Arche-
 ologie Orientale du Caire 41) 1918; and the articles of
 Eric Birley cited in the commentary to section 85.

 "The men from the city would not be subject to the
 levy" (/y apawEfv'E9aL). It is, of course, abundantly
 attested that after Vespasian Italians continued to join
 the Roman Army, but they did so on a voluntary basis.
 See for example, Eric Birley, " Noricum, Britain and
 the Roman Army," Festschrift fur Rudolf Egger
 (Beitrdge zur dlteren europdischen Kulturgeschichte 1)
 175-188, Klagenfurt, 1952.

 " You released them from the fatherland and gave
 them your own city," oLuov Trps re 7rarpLsog a&7ryXXa$arE ica'

 7hV vUlfTepav avrTV 7roktv & aVrESore avToLs. And he speaks of
 them as " having lost their own cities " (Tip apXa(a'
 4iroA'XSas yeyevy,i4vovm). By these phrases Aristides sug-
 gests for the sake of a striking antithesis that the re-
 cruits lost citizenship in their city of origin, whereas we
 know that citizens of a Greek city retained their local
 citizenship upon acquiring that of Rome. He is playing
 with words, using the word alroXt8a& in the sense of

 " exile" without giving to it the implication of &rqufa
 (cf. Dio of Prusa XLVII 10 for a similar conceit). The
 antithesis may have rested upon the distinction which
 Greek Public Law made between potential and active
 citizenship, so that it was possible to claim that the
 recruits were henceforth deprived of their active citizen-
 ship in the local city. Or veterans as well as soldiers
 may have received immunity so that they were forever
 lost to their cities of origin as far as munera patrimonii
 et personalia were concerned. The " liturgy " of service
 in the Roman Army would then excuse them from all
 other liturgies to their city of origin.

 " They became reluctant henceforth to call them-

 selves by their original ethnics," aE&rfZv O9eV 'cav TOpXalov.
 Aristides is led to make this comment by a desire to
 show how much the Greek world and the attitude of
 Greeks in Roman service had changed since the Mithri-
 datic Period, the experiences of which were still remem-
 bered by Romans and by Asianic Greeks. The antithesis
 to the statement of Aristides about these Greeks in the
 service of Rome is that of Posidonius (cited by Athe-
 naeus V, 213b), who says that in the time of Mithridates
 the Greeks in Roman service /uETaptlEoaz,uEvot TvEpaywva
 ,uaLra ra` E apx?2 7rarpt'aT ovoLa,covaLv.

 76. " You asked from each only as many as would
 cause no inconvenience to the givers (Jaot /uLTE rotsL
 USoviatv EUEXXov a&Xos 7ro ty aEv) and would not be enough
 by themselves to provide the individual city with a full
 quota of its own." This is the interpretation of Cartero-
 machus and Canter, whereas Reiske had the anachro-
 nistic idea that Aristides was saying " only as many as
 would be a burden to each city if it were not giving."
 But compare Isocrates IV 186. It was the levy itself
 rather than the select recruits which might have been a
 burden. Tacitus, Hist. IV 14 emphasizes that the revolt
 of Civilis in A. D. 69 had begun with resentment at the
 levy (dilectum ... suapte natura gravem). The Rome
 of A. D. 143 was not only more experienced (wiser) but
 under less pressure. And again Tacitus, Hist. IV 74
 represents Petillius Cerialis as making the point that the
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 Gauls needed the protection of the united forces of the
 Roman World, precisely because they were unable to
 protect themselves alone.

 " Those who went out." In Athenian Law the phrase
 was used to emphasize the absence of guilt in certain

 kinds of voluntary exile (cf. Demosthenes Against Aris-
 tocrates 45). The clause juq&S f3XA7retv aXXoorE TOVS ite-
 0varvTa 7/ 7rpos v/av, SLta TO rpoS TOVTO /OVOV KaXWVl OJVVTfTaX6at,

 as transmitted, would bring the standpoint of the re-
 cruits back again into the discussion. Since, however,
 the standpoint of the recruits has already been treated
 and finished, I believe that the system of recruiting is
 now considered from the standpoint of the cities and

 that the words TrOV E$X6EovTav3 belong after crvvrETa'Xat.
 Compare Polybius VI 50, 3: 7ravTaq (the other states)
 8' 63 avrov (the ruling power) d7ro/3Xf7fEtv.

 77. " And again, after you selected from everywhere
 the most competent men, you had a very profitable idea.

 It was this." Kaat /fl7V TOVS ye cruTnSetoTaT0Vr EKacTaraOev
 IrtAcX$aVTCs KepSo01 ov UtLKpOV TOVTO dEpaa9E. The word TOVTO
 looks ahead, not backward; it refers to the idea which
 forms the subject of section 77. But L. A. Stella trans-
 lates. " Avete poi introdotto una riforma di grande
 utilit'a con la scelta degli elementi piiu idonei di ogni
 regione," and Levin, " You profit not a little from this
 innovation of recruiting the best qualified men from all
 over." These renderings ignore the implication of the
 progressive Kat ,uX-v. For a selection of the " most compe-
 tent " soldiers see Xenophon, Cyrop. VII 1, 22.

 ".The contenders in the greatest engagements of real
 war, TOVS SCE TrWv /e-ytcYTWV Kat &'L?/6tvwv e p-ywv &ywvt7TarS.

 In Polybius XXI 23, 11 the Rhodian ambassadors say

 of their countrymen, Kat Twv peytoLTwV aywvwv Kat KtVSVVWV
 &AXOtvWv (rather than &AX7/tv6W, the inferior reading pre-

 ferred by Biittner-Wobst) V'/tv ,tETaX1qKOTCS. The com-
 parison of soldiers with athletes TOV juEttaTOV &ywvo.; was
 a favorite with Plato, Republic 403e, Laches 182a, and
 above all, Laws 830a. See P. Louis, Les metaphores de
 Platon, 161, These, Paris, 1945.

 " Train for a long while." For the system of training
 recruits after the reforms of the Hadrianic Period see
 A. R. Neumann, " Romische Rekrutenausbildung im
 Lichte der Disziplin," Cl. Phil. 43: 157-173, 1948.

 78. " So these men, once you eliminated the morally
 (Ka6capavTes) and the socially base (pVAOKKptV'oaVTrS), you
 <introduced into> the community of the ruling nation."
 The particles 8q apa indicate that he is summarizing
 what he has already said, namely in sections 75-77, and
 drawing the conclusion. Dindorf translates, " diligenter
 habito dilectu adscivistis in communionem iurium ves-
 trorum, qui estis rerum domini." But the obscurity of
 the traditional text is due, I think, to the loss not only of
 the preposition (so Dindorf, who made the phrase which
 follows it depend upon the second participle) but also
 of a main verb eo-qya'yere. The basic thought is that of
 the ancient expression etarayetv e; Ti/V 7rokTreav, which was
 still used (cf. Papyrus Cattaoui IV, decision by the

 Idiologus in A. D. 142, the soldier's son dtoaaX9vat ctq 7qv
 7roOXtTLtaV Ti/V 'AXQav8pefWv ov SvVaTa). With the two parti-
 ciples compare the pairing of ideas by Dionysius of
 Halicarnassus IV 24, TO Of jutapov Kat dKaOapTov 4iXov
 K/aXOVatV X K T?/S voAXow (the whole passage on the ex-
 clusion of undesirables is too long to cite but worth
 study).27 The Roman military writers taught that the
 infames, those who had been condemned in criminal
 cases and those who had once exercised a disreputable
 profession, were quite unsuitable for military service.
 Compare Vegetius I 7 and C. Th. VII 13, 8. Vegetius
 writes,- " Et hoc est in quo totius reipublicae salus
 vertitur, ut tirones non tantum corporibus sed etiam
 animis praestantissimi diligantur." Again it is well
 known that freedmen were ineligible for service in the
 legions (Mommsen, Staatsrecht 3: 448-451 ). The parti-
 ciple fVXOKptV/'oaVTE, however, (" eliminating the socially
 base") refers not only to libertini but to all those who
 did not have something like local citizenship in a muni-
 cipium or polis, because it must be assumed that Aelius
 Aristides is using the word in its proper ancient Attic
 significance. The word means primarily " to separate
 those who pn the basis of their ancestry are not entitled
 to citizenship in the local polis," and even when used
 otherwise by Alcibiades (Thucyd. VI 18: "discrimi-
 nate," i. e. be very particular about whom to accept as
 an ally), it still implies the intent to eliminate. In Egypt
 those peregrines who, having passed through the epi-
 krisis, belonged to a higher condition and paid the poll-
 tax at a reduced rate 28 were eligible for recruitment in
 the legions and corresponded to men with the double
 qualification of free birth and municipal citizenship.
 The word Ka6acpavTrs could apply to all recruits; the
 word cVXOKptV 'aavTrS applies properly to legionary re-
 cruits alone. These two words have not previously been
 understood. Thus L. A. Stella (note 86) misinterprets
 the second participle as an allusion to the ordering of
 numeri and auxiliaries into ethnic groups. Levin ren-
 ders, " They are screened and classified by the board of
 officials," and he places asterisks around the phrase " by
 the board of officials," which I translate as " the com-
 munity of the ruling nation." In Thucydides VII 63, 4
 Nicias, addressing those of the Athenian troops who
 did not have Athenian citizenship, calls them KOLVWVOt
 . . . T7/S &pX'v, " partners in imperial rule." The situa-
 tions are somewhat analogous in respect to the status of
 the troops. The phrase TO KOLVOV TwV apXovTWV (" com-
 munity of the ruling nation") was deleted by Keil on
 the mistaken notion that, as in Egypt of the third cen-
 tury after Christ, it meant the board of magistrates.
 Keil thought the words were a gloss; but it would be
 an absurd kind of gloss. Rather Aristides is speaking in
 the same terms with which he has described the empires
 of the past: in his account of the Athenian Empire the

 27 Cf. also Plato, Laws V 736a-c; and PSI X 1160.
 28 R. Taubenschlag, The Law of Graeco-Roman Egypt in the

 light of the Papyri 2: 45, Warsaw, Polish Philol. Soc., 1948.
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 Athenians were the would-be apXovrvs and the allied
 Hellenes were the apXo',evot. Aristides is using the word
 KOLVOV as the ambassadors from Lesbos, who referred to
 the KOtVO'V of the Athenians, used it in the speech of
 Thucydides III 11, 5, an oration reflected by Aristides
 also in section 56 (see commentary above). For the
 common expression KOW'OV Tf A Eoa'Xs see the Index Aris-
 totelicus. Aristides really combines two thoughts, both
 Thucydidean: KOLVOV TS Ip ov'os 7oAmgw and KoLvwvta T777

 apxvs.~ ~ O -74 pXv-17;7

 " Equal rights at the start." Cf. Xenophon, Cyrop.
 II 1, 15.

 79. " One would call this city neither unwalled in
 the reckless manner of the Lacedaemonians nor again
 fortified with the splendor of Babylon or of any other
 city which before or after may have been walled in a
 more impressive style. On the contrary, you have made
 the fortification of Babylon seem frivolity and a woman's
 work indeed." In note 49 Levin comments that the
 phrase " woman's work " is an allusion to the legend
 that the walls " were built by the queens Semiramis and
 Nitocris (Herodotus I 184-186)." He is quite right in
 recognizing an allusion to Semiramis, but the story
 comes from Ctesias and not from Herodotus. We still
 have the version of Ctesias in Book II of Diodorus, who
 acknowledges the debt. It is because he follows Ctesias
 that Aristides throws in the phrase " or of any other city
 which before or after may have been walled in a more
 impressive style." Diodorus II 2-3 describes the walls
 of Nineveh as the most magnificent of all time and as
 having been built before those of Babylon. The great
 walls of Babylon are described by Diodorus II 7-10 as
 the work of Semiramis (Nitocris is not mentioned).
 She collects architects and engineers and a labor force
 of 2,000,000 men, and then builds walls extending for
 360 stades and containing walls within walls, decorated
 with colored reliefs. On the story preserved by Di-
 odorus see A. Momigliano, " Tradizione e invenzione in
 Ctesia," Atene e Roma 13, 1931, especially pp. 17-26.
 Also Dionysius the Periegete (1005 f.) and Strabo XVI
 1, 2 attributed the walls of Babylon to Semiramis alone.

 80. " Ignoble and inconsistent with the rest of your
 concept." Compare the letter in Chapter VII, Case I, of
 A. D. 104 by Afranius Flavianus, who describes a certain
 man's act of generosity as " belonging and becoming to
 his life and character."

 " Visible (6parac) to those within the circuit." Per-
 haps this comment has something to do with the very
 popular argument from design, an argument less crypti-
 cally presented in section 88. From the visible world
 one could infer the invisible cosmic creator and director
 (cf. H. Almqvist, Plutarch und das Neue Testament,
 ? 152: 83-84, Uppsala, Appelberg, 1946). But rather

 than proof of a design it is a parallel for the o4/aTa
 opaTa of Plato (compare the Timaeus 46d). The emenda-
 tions, 4O'paTa Reiske2 and opa</La>Ta Pohlenz apud
 Sieveking (36), are unnecessary.

 81. " Beyond the outermost ring (KV'KXOV) of the civi-
 lized world you drew a second line . . . another circle
 more widely curved and more easily guarded." Plu-
 tarch, Caesar (ed. Lindskog et Ziegler) XXIII 3, says
 of the invasion of Britain, 7rpo' yayev fZj T-j; oixovgVi
 iv Pwjuatwv -'yq.uoviav, and further on (LVIII 7) he
 uses the phrase TOV KVKXOV TOVTOV T7/S t)yqtov1a,. Therefore
 the idea of a ring or circle beyond the outermost ring of
 the civilized world was already at hand.

 " Here you built the walls . . . and then erected
 towns." For this usage of rE ca' see sections 49 and 50
 with commentary. Others build a city and then build
 walls close to the city; Rome builds a " wall " and then
 builds cities close to the " wall." The Roman Army,
 which the " walls " turn out to be, greatly expanded the
 urban civilization of the Mediterranean, because it pro-
 vided orderly conditions and protection for rich new
 areas, where, even as a great consumer, it stimulated
 economic life.

 " Filling them with colonists (otKaTO'pWV), giving these
 the comfort of arts and crafts, and in general establish-
 ing beautiful order " (xoo-,u'arav7vs). Compare the speech
 which Arrian, Anabasis VII 9, 2 puts into the mouth of
 Alexander, iro'XWv .rc ObK77Topaq cbrefrqve KaL vojumO KaL Car)qa
 XpaTrols &xo'au-vqo-v (what Philip II did for the Mace-
 donians).

 82. " An encamped army like a rampart encloses the
 civilized world in a ring," ZarEp Ta4opos, KVKXw replrppyet
 cYTpaTOlreSov. I am the first to make cTpaToire8OV the sub-
 ject of lreptelpyeL and to place a comma after the word
 Ta4opo;, which (cf. racopwca and Tacfppda) seems to mean
 " entrenchment," i. e. " rampart " with the emphasis on
 the mound rather than on the excavated ditch, as is
 proved by the Latin gloss " vallatus " cited in the GEL
 s. v. Ta(pw(JTL, and as is paralleled by the usage of
 Cassius Dio XXXVI 54. The object of reptelpyet is sup-
 plied from the previous paragraph. My predecessors
 have interpreted the whole sentence to mean, " It is like
 a ditch which surrounds a camp." I wish to recognize
 the word-play and to continue the image of a wall. A
 murus and a vallum had a similar function, even though
 there was a big difference between a city wall of stone
 masonry and the earthen rampart of a camp. The
 mound called vallum, so conspicuous a feature of the
 Roman limes in some areas, would have suggested the
 comparison between the entire limes and a vallum. De-
 mosthenes XVIII 299, in a passage which has influenced
 Aristides, speaks of TetXtalYo'. and Tacpeda and Cicero
 calls the Alps the vallum of Italy.

 " As far as from the settled area of Aethiopia to the
 Phasis and from the Euphrates in the interior (avw) to
 the great outermost island toward the West." For the
 topos of geographical expressions to indicate North,
 South, East, and West (the World Circle) compare E.
 Norden, " Ein Panegyricus auf Augustus in Vergils
 Aeneis," Rh. Mus. 54: 469-482, 1899; Werner Hartke,
 Romische Kinderkaiser, Eine Strukturanalyse romischen
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 Denkens und Daseins, 355-388, Berlin, Akademie-Ver-
 lag, 1951. " Vergil und die Pragung des r6mischen
 Imperialismus." The Phasis represents the North as in
 Herodotus IV 45, 1. Britain often represents the West
 as for Nicolaus of Damascus (F. Gr. Hist. II A p. 410).
 On the word avw see also L. Robert, Hellenica 7: 24,
 1949.

 83. The mound with its ditch along the frontier in
 various places was not considered a wall comparable to
 that of a city. Though it concealed troop movements
 and provided a serious obstacle to raiders who would
 have to dismount before entering Roman territory and
 would have to carry booty over the obstacle, it would not
 help much in case of an invasion. Moreover, many
 areas had no such protection at all. Ignoring the mound
 and its ditch, he does allude to the castella (the ordinary
 walls). See the representations of frontier-towers and
 blockhouses on Trajan's column, and the discussion by
 I. A. Richmond, Papers of the British School at Rome
 13: 34-36, 1935; F. Hettner, 0. von Sarwey and E.
 Fabricius, Der obergermanisch-rdtische Limes des
 R8merreiches, 14 v., Heidelberg, Petters, 1894-1938;
 A. Poidebard, La trace de Rome dans le desert de Syrie:
 le limes de Trajan a la conquete arabe: recherches
 aeriennes, Paris, Geuthner, 1934; R. Mouterde and A.
 Poidebard, Le limes de Chalcis: organisation de la
 steppe en Haute Syrie romaine, Paris, Geuthner, 1945;
 J. C. Bruce, Handbook to the Roman Wall, tenth edition
 revised by I. A. Richmond, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, An-
 drew Reid, 1947; Eric Birley, Housesteads Roman Fort
 Northumberland, Official Guide, 2nd ed., London, Her
 Majesty's Stationery Office, 1952.

 " They have not been built with asphalt and baked brick
 nor do they stand there gleaming with stucco." The
 asphalt and baked brick of the walls of Babylon were
 mentioned by Ctesias (cf. Diodorus II 7, 4). Even
 temporary walls had stucco or plaster to protect them
 from erosion of the interstices, as one may infer from
 Thucydides III 20, 3, where reference is made to a
 section which in the wall of the besiegers of Plataea
 happened to be unplastered; but Aristides may be think-
 ing of the colored reliefs at Babylon.

 " Homer says of the palace wall." Iliad XVI 212.

 84. " There has never been a wall so firm." Turtze-
 vich, and Sieveking wrongly insert J. before o8etds,
 while Levin appears to translate it. On the comparison
 of soldiers to a wall see especially Aeschines, Against
 Ctesiphon 84 and Demosthenes, On the Crozvwn 299, and
 in general the passages cited by E. Kienzle, Der Lob-
 preis von Stadten und Landern, in der dlteren griech-
 ischen Dichtung, 7-8, Diss., Basel, 1936. For a reflec-
 tion of this passage contrasting the ordinary walls and
 the more distant and unbreachable wall compare the
 opening sentence of the hypothesis which Libanius com-
 posed for the Crown Oration of Demosthenes.

 "Have not acquired the habit of flight," qvVy?Jv ov
 vo1.uaavTvE. Keil emended to the present, but for the

 aorist see Herodotus II 63, 4; Vita Aesopi G 33.29
 Aristides has substituted the phrase ov vo,'oaavTvS for OVK

 WtOUTOVTes in order to utilize the ancient antithesis vo'Ios-
 4Vats: cf. F: Heinimann, Nomos und Physis: Herrkunft
 und Bedeutung einer Antithese im griechischen Denken
 des 5. Jahrhunderts (Schweizerische Beitriige zur Alter-
 tumnswissenschaft, Heft 1), 1945. The troops of Rome
 quite naturally hold their ground. It suffices to cite
 Herodotus V 118, 2: "This man's plan was for the
 Carians to cross the Maeander and to engage with the
 river at their back, so that with no possibility of flight
 to the rear, the Carians, under compulsion to stand their
 ground, might become even better than they were

 naturally " (&cT a,At,lovVEs3 Tfq Ov'ua ). However, on the
 disciplined solidarity of the Roman Army and its free-
 dom from fear see also Josephus, Bell. Iud. III 74 and
 104. W. Gernentz, Laudes Romae 89, Diss., Rostock,
 1918, speaks of a locus communis of rhetorical training
 behind Josephus and Aristides. Rather than a mnere
 topos, the phrase used by Aristides is an allusion to the
 famous criticism which Plato, Laws IV 706b-c, made
 against the Athenians: " Still, it would have been to
 their advantage to lose many times seven children rather
 than to have acquired, on frequent raids, after becoming
 sailors instead of steadfast hoplites, the habit of racing
 back again into their ships and of thinking that they
 were doing nothing dishonorable when they did not have
 the courage to face death by standing their ground
 before the oncoming enemy, but that they had reasonable
 and exceedingly ready excuses whenever they threw
 away their arms and fled, as they claimed, a not dis-
 honorable flight." Compare also Plutarch, Themistocles
 4, 3, and Philopoemen 14, 3. The Romans develop
 /AOvqAot 6O7rXiTat (statuarii milites), the old-fashioned (or
 moderate) and Platonic ideal.

 " Union of the Myrmidons," Iliad XVI 212-217, with
 reference to arms.

 " In mid-air race tracks." A pertinent passage is cited
 by Keil from Arrian, Tactica 11, 6, about the Roman
 formation of a testudo on which javelin-men might dash
 across. For plastic representation compare C. Cichorius,
 Die Reliefs der Trajanssdule, Tafel LI, Berlin, Reimer,
 1900, and E. Petersen, A. Domaszewski, and G. Cal-
 derini, Die Mlarkussdule auf Piazza Colonnta in Rom 71,
 Bild LIV, Munich, 1897.

 Euripides, Phoenissae 110, "I see a bronze plain,"
 meaning the army of the Seven against Thebes.

 " If one ordered the man between two others to take
 his place with only light arms," et Ka' yv,uvov Ta4av TEOV

 t&ecov. As Aristides readapts the Homeric passage on
 the Myrmidons to the military tactics of his own day, he
 inevitably thinks of the famous poem in which Tyrtaeus
 readapts the same Homeric passage to the new style of
 the Spartan hoplite army. Tyrtaeus addresses the heavy-
 armed hoplites but then continues with an appeal to the

 29 B. E. Perry, Aesopica 1, 47, Urbana, Uniiv. of Illinois Press,
 1952.
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 gynnettai or light-armed troops who as individuals take
 their place among the hoplites and operate under the
 protection of adjacent armor (Tyrtaeus 8 Diehl, line-s
 35-38, with commentary by K. M. T. Chrimes, Ancient
 Sparta, 380, Manchester Univ. Press, 1949). Compare
 also Tacitus, Hist. I 79; " inermem Sarmatam (neque
 enim scuto defendi mos est)."

 " The shields on either side," rTa KaTe`pw0Ev (sc. '7rXa).
 It is a line of hoplites.

 " Such are the parallel hartnonies or systems of
 defence which curve around you, that circle of the forti-
 fications at individual points, and that ring of those who
 keep watch over the whole world," TotaLSe at' a'pfovtat
 cIVyKfKXElVTal 0 Tf TOWV SO&ESOV KV'KcOS TElXWV TE Kat O TyJ
 iraoi)S Eqopo$; yri. In Plato's latest work (particularly
 the Timaeus and Critias), and only there, single TE
 frequently connects single words (cf. J. D. Denniston,
 The Greek Particles 498); so the phrase Sceo'&ov
 TEtxOv TE may be said to have the flavor of Plato's later
 style. The crux of this passage really lies in the meaning
 of the word 8tedo'&v, which contrasts with the phrase
 7raoJrr; yqip. Since the phrase KaTa' Ste`oSov and the adverb
 8tC4O&Kx7 mean " in detail," and since the adjective
 &tCeO&tKo" means " detailed " in contrast with " universal "
 or similar adjectives of style, and since in Mathematics
 the same adjective suggests a line of loci, the phrase
 O TOV 8tEO'WV KVXKAOS means "the curving line of the loci
 or individual points." Of course, in the word t8ceo'wv
 there is a suggestion of gates in an ordinary city wall, in
 keeping with the overall image. With its word-play and
 peculiarity reminiscent of Plato's " later" style, the sen-
 tence is typical of Aristides, and it is typical of Aristides
 also to summarize at the end of each subject. This sen-
 tence, which Wilamowitz and Sieveking, who did not
 understand it, would have eliminated as spurious, is the
 indispensable summarization of sections 79-84. The text
 seems highly acceptable to me, but Keil emended the
 main verb to aVyK EKXkyvTat and the first three words to
 rota'Se ap' apfuovt'a (suggested perhaps by an irrelevant
 passage of " Philolaus," B 6 Diels5), and Bartoletti, St.
 Ital. Fil. Class. 12: 214, 1935, wishes to emend rOZXO,
 for rEtXOv and to eliminate ,a't o.

 85. The story of Darius sweeping up (aayrvc'aa-;)
 one city of one island through the agency of Artaphernes
 and Datis concerns Eretria as Canter recognized. It
 comes from Herodotus VI 119 plus Plato, Laws 698c-d.
 Herodotus mentions Datis and Artaphernes together as
 agents of Darius in collecting and transporting the
 Eretrians to Asia. The words of Aristides caypvvev'faa
 CXkZv are suggested by Plato's cayqvEv'cratEv and eAcv. The
 Eretrians were settled as a separate group in the interior
 of the Persian Empire. The Romans too have swept up
 (oray17vcv'avTeS&) and planted Greeks elsewhere in a com-
 munity by themselves, but what a contrast of purpose
 and method! There is of course considerable licence in
 the word aayqvev'aavrEs as applied to Roman recruiting
 methods. The phrase must not be translated " you kept

 the whole world in a dragnet " (so Levin, pp. 6 and 26),
 for there is no implication of compulsion. For the meta-
 phor see P. Louis, Les metaphores de Platon, 162,
 These, Paris, 1945.

 " Preserve all the cities of the civilized world by
 means of the very citizens you caught, the strangers

 whom it shares with you," TVv O'KOVALVqV OVT&W .; (OETC TOE.;
 KOLVOZi aVTrJp 7rotLTatL' TE Kat VEVOtL. The reading avT?7; of S

 is better than the other readings av-Ta, avTa, avT?7v. All
 manuscripts read KOLVOZ', which Keil needlessly emends
 to KoLv7, while he needlessly deletes a'Tri3. With the
 phrase Kotvo!s& aVTr-S compare KOLVOtS favTiv in section 76
 and F. Zucker's comment in Gnomon 21: 60, 1949. The
 play upon their double status may have been a conceit
 suggested by the Leptinean Oration of Demosthenes XX
 30, where Leucon, called " an alien by birth, a citizen by
 your adoption," is treated as vulnerable on both ac-
 counts. Each man belongs both to Rome and to what-
 ever polis of the Oikoumene had him first, so they are
 very different from those mercenaries whom Tacitus
 Ann. VI 36 (42) called " suis quisque sedibus extorres."
 But in their own towns the soldiers have ceased to per-
 form the duties of active citizens, hence have become
 denationalized and, in a sense, alien.

 "Each man would hold the post (Taetv) that was his
 due (a av EKaaTO3 acta ,) in the sense that deeds and
 not words would here distinguish the men of quality."

 Compare the TtLur7 Tq3 ad$taS of Plato Laws V 738e and
 744b-c. For the topos concerning the antithesis of word
 and deed see Felix Heinimann, Nomos und Physis
 (Schweizerische Beitrdge zur Altertumnswissenschaft 1)
 45-58, 1945. Here Aristides is thinking primarily of the
 legionaries whose chances for promotion were greater
 than those of auxiliaries. See A. von Domaszewski, Die
 Rangordnung des r6mischen Heeres (Bonner Jahr-
 bacher 117) 54, 1908, on the promotion of legionaries
 to officer status in the auxilia; Eric Birley, " The
 Origins of Legionary Centurions," Laureae Aquincenses
 (Dissertationes Pannonicae, Ser. II, 11) 47-62, 1941,
 on the promotion of legionaries to officer status in the
 legions; H.-G. Pflaum, Les procurateurs eqquestres dans
 le Haut-Empire Romain, Part II, Ch. III-IV, Paris,
 Maisonneuve, 1950, on the promotion of legionary
 officers to procuratorial posts. In general see also
 Eric Birley's review of Pflaum in Latomnus 11: 91-99,
 1952, and Birley's articles, " Noricum, Britain and the
 Roman Army," Festschrift fiur Rudolf Egger, (Beitrdge
 zur dlteren europaischen Kulturgeschichte 1) 175-188,
 Klagenfurt, 1952; " The Equestrian- Officers of the
 Roman Army," Durham Untiv. Jour. 41: 8-19, 1949;
 " The Origins of Equestrian Officers," ibid. 43: 86-95,
 1951. In " The Origins of Legionary Centurions " Bir-
 ley argues convincingly (against Domaszewski) that
 even from Hadrian to Septimius Severus the bulk of
 the legionary centurions were always promoted legion-
 aries, also that their origins were much the same as
 those of soldiers in the same legions; and on p. 60 he
 makes an interesting inference which I must quote:
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 As far as the centurionate is concerned, the need for attract-
 ing men with adequate qualifications for the higher ranks
 was met by offering special inducements. The likeliest
 candidates were commissioned as centurions directly; such
 were the centuriones ex equite Romano, or the men whose
 prior service as praefecti fabrum might easily have been
 the prelude to an equestrian career; such was the ill-fated
 Metilius Crispus for whom the good offices of the younger
 Pliny secured a commission.

 " All . . . think that engagements are occasions for
 the fulfillment of their prayers . . . they alone of man-
 kind pray to meet with enemies." Tacitus, Hist. I 5,
 makes a somewhat similar remark but without the ad-
 miration, when he says of the psychology of some troops
 in the year A. D. 69: " Miles . . . neque magnis meritis
 ac praemiis eundem in pace quem in bello locum . . .
 intelligit." A still more interesting comment of Tacitus
 occurs in Hist. II 4: " Tres . . . ipsi Vespasiano legi-
 ones erant, exercitae bello; quattuor Mucianus obtinebat
 in pace, sed aemulatio et proximi exercitus gloria de-
 pulerat segnitiam, quantumque illis roboris discrimina
 et labor, tantum his vigoris addiderat integra quies et
 inexperti belli labor." 30

 86. " In the words of Homer, ' were they ten <or
 twenty times> as many,'" 8xa'<xcS Kai elKOcaawS> TOYOl.
 Sieveking is probably right in seeing an incorrect cita-
 tion of Iliad IX 379, oi'J et Jl 8xixia't i(l xlKOcraKls ToYa

 8oLq. Dorothy Tarrant (" Plato's Use of Quotations and
 other Illustrative Material," Cl. Q. 44: 61, 1951) counts
 twenty such cases in Plato, whose manner Aristides
 affects. See also J. Labarbe, L'Homere de Platon, part
 II (BibliothNque de la Faculte' de Philosophie et Lettres
 de l'Universite' de Lieige 117) 1949. Compare the other
 misquotation in section 13.

 " They would soon be completely routed and in single

 combats overcome." The traditional text reads, TaXexs
 av av ov;rEptwTaOpac/ vTas alv8pa 7rapa eva XetWOivaL (SDT)

 or XqoO7vat (U). Canter ignored the participle and
 translated " omnes ad unum confestim captum iri."
 Reiske would emend the participle to rLtrTpacEvTa' or
 7repLTpa7rEvTas, and read XeL4-O0vat, which with the three
 preceding words he would render " viri unius virtute
 vinci." This seems to be the model for Levin's transla-
 tion, " if the enemy outnumbered them ten to one, one
 man would promptly beat the ten of them and put them
 to rout." L. A. Stella, preferring the second version ot
 the infinitive, translates " sarebbero vinti e fatti prigi-
 onieri subito fino all' ultimo uomo." Canter, Reiske, L.
 A. Stella, and Levin, accordingly, though they differ,
 start apparently from the usage of 7rapa' which the latest
 GEL lists under C III 6. In contrast, I start from the
 usage which the latest GEL lists under C I 7. Keil was
 tempted to delete the participle and emend the infinitive

 to <7rept>X-g4901vat, but the participle cannot be ignored or
 explained away, for it is clearly no gloss. Emendation
 is not justified by any argument yet adduced. The verb

 30 The last word is surely a corruption, as modern editors
 agree. Andresen's rubor seems the best emendation.

 arpfcw, of which a compound is here used in a hitherto
 unattested sense, is a military term thrice used of tactical
 maneuvres by Xenophon, Lac. XI 9-10. The prefix 7rept-
 strengthens the simple verb. My interpretation may be
 summarized as follows. The word reprTpaonvTas refers
 to the deployment of a group. The phrase avSpa lrapa
 Eva does not mean 7rapa e'va avSpa but avSpa Eva 7rap* 4v8pa
 eva, and is to be explained by the idea of comparison
 inherent in the word Xeus9ivat. The word Xdifrw, not only
 in Homeric diction but also in the jargon of the con-
 temporary arena, meant " to overcome in single com-
 bat." Athletes and gladiators who had never been de-
 feated were being advertised as alXc7rtrL: examples have
 been collected by L. Robert, Les gladiateurs dans
 l'orient grec (BibliothUque de l'cole des Hautes Etudes
 278) 22, 1940. Two streams come together in this
 sentence. First we have a vestige of a topos invented
 for praise of the Lacedaemonian army's training and
 skill, namely that the number of the opponents was un-
 important (cf. Plutarch, Cleomenes 4, 10). Secondly
 we have a reflection of the impression produced by the
 old Battles of Cynoscephalae and Magnesia, more speci-
 fically a reflection of the analysis made of the superiority
 of the Roman style of fighting to the Macedonian style
 by Polybius XVIII 31-32, who emphasized especially
 that the Romans had an enormous advantage in their
 ability to fight singly (KaT' a&vpa).

 " Will express and feel." On Demosthenes' use of
 double expression with verbs of thinking and saying, cf.
 Fr. Blass, Die Attische Beredsamkeit 3: 93 f., Leipzig,
 1877. Though the Egyptian had not stated it explicitly,
 a clear understanding of what the Egyptian really meant
 will come suddenly and will seem true. The words are
 interpreted otherwise by L. A. Stella, " si potra pensare
 a manifestare la stessa opinione di quell' Egiziano," and
 by Levin, " you will turn your words and thoughts to
 the Egyptian." Turning to the inexhaustible supply of
 recruits for the Roman army, Aristides employs a simi-
 lar expression, "one is justified in thinking and stating"
 (vopluaat TE xat cretviv fCaTtv), and the reminiscence of the
 previous words of course is intentional.

 The story of the Egyptian and Cambyses is attested
 nowhere else in our extant sources. Keil pointed out
 that for what Aristides says about carrying away (pArE-
 vEyKEtv) the wealth of Egypt, there is a most significant
 parallel in Diodorus I 46 in reference to the capture of
 Thebes by Cambyses, o're 8 & 4a rovs Ipepaa'; /e7evcyKovTa'
 rTv CV7roptav rav'r'qv d's Trjv 'Aotrav. The story of the Egyp-
 tian clearly goes back to the classical source on which
 Diodorus drew. Surely the source was Ctesias, and the
 main reason for which Keil eliminated Ctesias will not
 win approval, namely that Ctesias never wrote a glorifi-
 cation of the Egyptians. Aristides has a way of taking
 well known literary passages and giving them an entirely
 new interpretation. The glorification lies only in the
 new interpretation given by Aristides. The original
 story is that of the climactic surrender of Thebes. The
 Egyptian mounts upon the wall and holds out to Cam-
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 byses the usual offering of earth and water in token of
 submission.

 For this type of reinterpretation of an earlier text
 zompare Plato, Timaeus 85a-b and Protagoras 339-347.
 Other examples and a good discussion of Plato's use of
 sophisms may be found in the study by G. J. De Vries,
 Spel bij Plato, 117-152, Amsterdam, Nord-Hollandsche,
 1949.

 "Leave a vacuum on departure," KEvwYavTes otxeW#aL.
 Turtzevich's emendation K<t>v<K>aaVTrS is unnecessary
 and palaeographically improbable.

 87. Erich Sander, " Die Hauptquellen der Biicher
 I-III der epitoma rei militaris des Vegetius," Philologus
 87: 369-375, 1932, concludes that Book II of Vegetius
 gave the situation before Hadrian and Book III after
 Hadrian in respect to tactics and to methods of forti-
 fying a camp. On p. 373 he says of the constitutions of
 Hadrian in this field that "' they set the pattern for the
 development down to the end of the third century," and
 that " Septimius Severus and Gallienus merely advanced
 further along the track which Hadrian indicated to
 them." See also A. Neumann, " Das Augusteisch-
 Hadrianische Armee-Reglement und Vegetius," Cl. Phil.
 31: 1-10, 1936. Aelius Aristides reflects the great
 reforms which had just been carried through.

 On Hadrian as the restorer of discipline, etc., see B.
 d'Orgeval, L'empereur Hadrien, (Giuvre legislative et
 administrative, 358-362, Paris, Domat Montchrestien,
 1950. Compare, however, the similar passages in Jose-
 phus, Bell. Iud. III 72-73 and the comment of W.
 Gernentz, Laudes Romae, 89, Diss., Rostock, 1918.

 "You have made all men look like children." The
 same phrase occurs in another connection in Oration
 XXVII Keil 16.

 " Victory over themselves first." Cf.' Plato, Laws
 840c.

 " The subordinate does not envy him who has a
 higher rank." St. Augustine, City of God XXII 30:
 " Nulli superiori ullus inferior invidebit." See also
 section 65 above and commentary.

 88. Two famous passages are here reflected. Thu-
 cydides V 66, 3-4 describes the chain of command of
 the Lacedaemonian Army in the field: the basileus is
 said to have supreme command, intermediate com-
 manders are listed, and then the whole army is said to
 consist of commanders of commanders. The words 'Wv
 v8' . . . cE'upeZv paSLov are an echo of Isocrates IV 127.
 " Looks after all," "o6pWvros. Xenophon, Cyrop. V 3,

 59 and 4, 18 uses the same word to describe the personal
 attention which Cyrus, the ideal basileus, gave to his
 army.

 " Nations, cities, armies." Dio of Prusa I 44: " armies
 and cities and nations." See also Demosthenes XVIII
 159, " men, localities, cities."

 " Down to those in command of four or even two
 men." It would be useless to press this statement for
 information about the Roman Army. For it reflects

 Greek theory that the best organization is into numbers
 divisible by two all the way down to unity. Compare
 Asclepiodotus, Tactics II 7: " You should rather select
 numbers which are evenly divisible by two down to
 unity, and you will find that most tacticians have made
 the phalanx to consist of 16,384 hoplites, because this
 number is divisible by two down to unity " (Loeb
 translation). Eight, however, is the smallest number
 mentioned by Asclepiodotus.

 "Like a spinning of thread (7reptTpOq6V v&arTOS)
 which is continuously drawn (KaTLe'vat) from many fila-
 ments into fewer and fewer strands, the many indi-
 viduals of your armed forces are drawn together into
 fewer and fewer formations." After reading H.
 Bliimner, Technologie und Terminologie der Gewerbe
 und Kiinste bei Griechen und Romern 1: 107-120, Leip-
 zig, 1875, and after discussing the passage with my col-
 league, John Young, I am convinced that the image is
 that of filaments being twisted together into strands and
 of strands being twisted together into larger strands.
 The thread is clearly being spun, as the word repturTpo4qV
 proves (Bliimner, 114): it is not " unraveling " (so
 Levin). The word KaTLevat may be interpreted, I think,
 as the passive of KaTayetv, which as a spinning term
 means " to draw out."

 "Pass to their complete integration (TEXEVTi,;) through
 those who are at each point placed in command." The
 Roman commanders are at each point where filaments
 join together as strands and strands join together as
 larger strands; thus the Roman discipline resembles a
 twisting together of strands drawn from all the world.
 The filaments and strands pass through (8t&KEtv) many
 commands to reach their integration.

 " Does this not rise above Man's power of organiza-
 tion? " The Argument from Design! Aristides sees in
 it evidence of the Divine Mind (of Rome the Demiurge)
 at work and perhaps he recalls Tar 8t' NoV W7 tuoVpyq lva
 of the Tirnaeus 29d-47e.

 89. " ' Such within, I ween, is of Olympian Zeus the'
 empire." Odyssey IV 74 with substitution of the last
 word " empire " (&pxn') for " court " (aOXv75). The em-
 peror Hadrian, of whom Antoninus Pius was the
 adopted son and a recent successor at the time of the
 oration, appeared in the Greek world as AVTOKpacTrP
 KaZaap Tpatavo 'Asptavos :f3aaTOs b0Xvfrtos HavekXkvLtos
 ZCv; (cf. Hesperia 20: 32, 1951, and the scores of
 Athenian inscriptions honoring Hadrian as " Olym-
 pian"), but there is probably no identification of the
 emperor with Zeus in the mind or imagery of Aristides.

 " Agents and envoys," 8taKOVOL T7 KaL 'pebafts. The
 contemporary expression 7rpe/l3errVT7) Kat avTvTpa'rqyos%
 which means legatus pro praetore, is approached but still
 avoided. The " agents " may be the equestrian officials,
 the " envoys" the senatorial. The reference to the em-
 peror and his " agents " suggests also Stoic terminology
 for the soul which consisted of the ")yq.ovtKo'v and its
 SLacKOVOl or "faculties" (cf. Amand Jagu, Epictete et
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 Platon: Essai sur les relations du Stoicisme et du Pla-
 tonisme 'a propos de la Morale des Entretiens, Ch. IV,
 Paris, Vrin, 1946, " Le spiritualisme d'Epictete ": see
 Epictetus, Discourses II 10, 1 and 28, 5-19).

 " Justice and respect," 8tK771 8E Kaf at'sovs. The back-
 ground for this passage lies in the myth of Plato's Prota-
 goras 320c-322d. The political art did not yet exist, and
 Zeus, fearing lest the entire human race be destroyed,

 sent Hermes to give justice (8&Kb) and consideration
 (al84s) to mankind. Compare J. Mewaldt, " Funda-
 ment des Staates," Genethliakon Wilhelm Schmid
 (Tiibinger Beitriige 5) 69-93, 1929; D. Loenen, Prota-
 goras and the Greek Community, 1-49, Amsterdam,
 Nord-Hollandsche, 1941; Bruno Snell, Die Entdeckung
 des Geistes, 2nd ed., Ch. VII, Hamburg, Classon and
 Goverts, 1948.

 90. " A constitution not at all like any of those
 among the rest of mankind." Pericles is represented as
 claiming originality for the Athenian constitution
 (Thucyd. II 37, 1), Xenophon (Lac. I 2) and Plutarch
 (Lycurgus 31, 3) claim it for Sparta.

 " Formerly there seemed to be three constitutions in
 human society. Two were tyranny and oligarchy, or
 kingship and aristocracy, since they were known under
 two names each according to the view one took in in-
 terpreting the character of the men in control (7rapa' roIS

 TWV 9XOVTWV TpO'rOtv). A third category was democracy
 whether the leadership was good or bad." This is a
 summary of what the Stranger says in Plato's Politicus
 291d-292a. For the grouping see also " Archytas," On
 Law and Justice with the commentary of Delatte, Essai
 sur la politique pythagoricienne 96. But verbally Aris-
 tides echoes a very different passage, from Aeschines,
 Against Ctesiphon 6: " Three are the constitutions in
 all human society, tyranny and oligarchy and democracy.
 Tyrannies and oligarchies are guided by the character of
 the men in control (TolS TpO7rOts TY eo-T?flKT0OfWV) ; cities
 under a democracy are ruled by law."

 In a famous passage Polybius (VI 11, 12) eulogizes
 the Roman constitution as a mixed constitution: " For
 if one fixed one's eyes on the power of the consuls, the
 constitution seemed completely monarchical and royal;
 if on that of the senate it seemed again to be aristocratic;
 and when one looked at the power of the masses, it
 seemed clearly to be a democracy" (Paton's translation
 in the Loeb Classical Library). Aristides agrees with
 Polybius that Rome has a mixed constitution, but the
 mixture is now concentrated in one institution which is
 monarchical in the best sense but through which both
 the Many and the Few realize their aims. The emperor
 is a good monarch, but at the same time something more
 than a Hellenistic king. He is a champion of the People
 and a champion of the aristocracy; he represents the
 democratic institution of the tribunate and the aristo-
 cratic institution of Cicero's tutor et procurator rei
 publicae, which Karl Biichner, Der Tyrann und sein
 Gegenbild in Ciceros ' Staat,'" Hermes S0: 343-371,

 1952, has shown to be the patriot who stops a Catiline.
 Three institutions representing the three basic forms of
 true government are, though res olim dissociabiles, now
 subtly blended in this new creation. Aristides seems to
 have accepted the official interpretation of the role of
 the emperor at its face value, but so did Antoninus Pius
 and Marcus Aurelius. The emperor is ever on the watch
 for the interests of the People, but ostensibly like Cice-
 ro's conscientious " auctor et princeps " he is also the
 aristocratic leader of the patriotic opposition to any
 abuse of power or to any attempt to subvert the tradi-
 tional order.

 The distinction between the correct and the corrupt
 forms Qf each constitution could have come directly from
 Plato; it did not come from Polybius. Of course, the
 praise of a mixed constitution occurs in Plato, Laws III
 693. The rhetor Menander in his book on Display Ora-
 tory says that if one is praising a city with a mixed con-
 stitution, one should say that it has taken the best of all
 types: " This is what Plato has said in the Laws about
 the Spartan constitution, and Aristides in the Roman
 Oration " (Rh. Gr., ed. Spengel, 3: p. 360 = Bursian, p.
 60). In fact, the influence of Plato made Aristides seek
 to prove by way of justification that despite appearances
 the constitution was essentially the mixed constitution
 which Plato had stamped with his approval, and he im-
 plies that the Roman city state is that ideal state which
 could not be found anywhere in Plato's day. The ideal
 of the mixed constitution was handed on, but as condi-
 tions changed, the ingredients to be mixed were chang-
 ing ideals. The Principate represented a compromise
 between the senatorial aristocracy and other elements,
 who, as M. A. Levi 31 reminds us, had placed their
 interests in the hands of a single leader. Furthermore,
 Panaetius and Posidonius had adapted the teaching of
 Plato in arguing that it was natural and right for some
 to be ruled by others who could get them what they
 needed, and in this way they had justified the Roman
 Empire (cf. W. Capelle, " Griechische Ethik und ro-
 mischer Imperialismus," Klio 25: 86-113, 1932).

 " Ephor and Prytanis." Though ephors did exist out-
 side Sparta, the word " ephor" meant to everyone the
 famous magistracy of Sparta. Etymologically it empha-
 sized watchfulness as the magistrate's outstanding char-
 acteristic. The ephors, though they did later serve the
 interests of an oligarchy, had at an early time defended
 the rights of the Demos and were always, even when
 they wielded an autocratic power, considered a demo-
 cratic element in the Lacedaemonian constitution, theo-
 retically the champions of the People. Wlhen Cleomenes
 III abolished the board of five ephors in 228 B. c., he
 had only four of the chairs removed, while he himself
 occupied the fifth chair as champion of the People, the

 31 La Tabula Hebana e il suo valore storico, La Parola del
 Passato 14: 158-170, 1950. Some pertinent observations on this
 subject occur at the end of C. G. Starr's article, The perfect
 democracy of the Roman Empire, Amer. Hist. Rev 58: 1-16,
 1952.
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 one who could get thiem what they needed. Cicero
 describes the Spartan ephors as similar to the Roman
 tribuni plebis. When Aristides calls the Roman em-
 peror the " Ephor," he is thinking of the emperor's
 tribunician power and visualizing him as the watchful
 chamrpion of the People. The office of prytanis in a
 Greek city state was a post which arose in the early
 struggle of the aristocrats against the decadent mon-
 archy and in many places became an aristocratic chief
 magistracy. The single prytanis ruled in the interests
 of the aristocracy as an aristocratic replacement for the
 king: at Corinth after the abolition of the old kingship
 " the Heraclid Bacchidae, who were more than 200, held
 the rule, and all of them together governed the city, and
 they chose one from themselves every year as prytanis"
 (Diodorus VII, fr. 9, 6). The word suggested a pri-
 macy in arete (excellence of character) and an ability
 to get things done. When Aristides calls the Roman
 emperor the " Prytanis," he is thinking of the emperor's
 auctoritas, his influence as Princeps (cf. the word 7rpv-
 T1-cOVTOv in section 31). It is interesting to note that in
 the roughly contemporary Hymn to Zeus, XLIII Keil
 29, Aristides calls Zeus himself " ephor and prytanis,"
 and thereby contrasts him with a despot. I believe that
 the idea of the basileus as ephor and prytanis would have
 had to come first and that in the Hymn to Zeus Aris-
 tides visualized the god as a kind of emperor.

 " One without a share in the vices of a tyrant." For
 Aristides the principate, though comparable to the epho-
 rate, is not a tyrannical institution per se. Plato, Laws
 IV 712d, had criticized the ephorate for its tyrannical
 character (cf. Aristotle, Politics 1270b 20), and in the
 Atnnals Tacitus had presented a long indictmient of the
 principate itself as tyranny.

 91. " Made these distinctions and discoveries," &te-
 AfuOaat Kat Ka&t8ELv. The verbs have a strong Platonic
 color. Aristides, moreover, has Polybius VI 48-50 in
 mind, who says that the Lacedaemonians had a perfect
 constitution for Laconia itself but a constitution abso-
 lutely worthless for affairs outside Laconia.

 " For you alone are rulers, so to speak, according to
 nature," i. e. according to what is right and valid. " The
 others . . . established an arbitrary rule (8vvaurc'aavnEs:
 on SvvauTeta see V. Ehrenberg, Historia 1: 536 f.,
 1950). " As rulers they were a spurious crew ' (vo'9ot
 Trs alpxs). Compare Plutarch, Porpey 39, 2 on the an-
 nexation of Syria, because it did not have " kings with
 genuine capacity" (yvoatlovs aanAEds), and see G.
 Downey, TAPA 82: 160, 1951. For the antithesis
 vo0Ea-v'aLs, which Euripides (fr. 168 Nauck) rejects,
 see the commentary on the first sentence of section 107.
 This is also the old antithesis KaXEZaUat-7-rEvKdvat, for
 which see Plutarch, Cleomenes 13, 3 and the passages
 cited by F. Heinimann, Nomos und Physis. Herrkunft
 und Bedeutung einer Antithese im griechischen Denken
 des 5. Jahrhunderts (Schweizerische Beitrdge zur Alter-
 tumswissenschaft 1) 108 f., 1945.

 "As . . . in a ball game," 'Warep iv a4atcpa. Spartan
 inscriptions of the second and third centuries after
 Christ show that ball games were played by local teams
 of aoatpdZs, i. e. teams called by local names so that the
 names " Macedonians," " Persians," " Medes " would
 sound quite natural. See M. N. Tod, "Teams of Ball-
 Players at Sparta," BSA 10: 63-77, 1903-1904; A. M.
 Woodward, BSA 46: 197-199, 1951. For the list of
 world empires see C. Trieber, " Die Idee der vier Welt-
 reiche," Hermes 27: 321-342, 1882; J. W. Swain,
 " The Theory of the Four Monarchies: Opposition
 History under the Roman Empire," Cl. Phil. 35: 1-21,
 1940; H. L. Ginsberg, Studies in Daniel, 5-23, N. Y.,
 Jewish Theol. Sem. of America, 1948. Whereas Hero-
 dotus discounted the Assyrians and Medes, Ctesias
 counted them as world empires. From the second cen-
 tury B. C. the idea was widely disseminated that there
 would be a fifth world empire to last forever. Compare
 sections 15 and 109.

 " As long as men have known you, all have known
 you as rulers." True in Rome's case, but compare Aris-
 totle, Rhetoric I 5, 5: " Good birth, then, means for a
 nation or a city . . . that its earliest representatives were
 conspicuous as leaders."

 " You prescribed for all things fixed rules and fixed
 periods" (Ge(r,aOis Ka't ra'v adqv'icTovs). The crux of the
 passage lies in the meaning of the word rTactg. The
 metaphor of the ball game probably still continues, and
 the cosmological motif of Rome the Demiurge surely
 recurs here, so that a wide range of meaning and a still
 wider range of suggestion enter into consideration.
 However, Aristides has just criticized earlier empires
 as arbitrary and is now affirming that Roman rule is not
 arbitrary but characterized (like the heavenly Cosmos)
 by fixed rules andrats. The latest edition of the GEL,
 S. v. Tactv viii, gives the meanings " fixed point of time,
 term," to which we might add " date, inning, period."
 That this covers the usage in our case appears as soon
 as we confront the passage with section 26 where Aris-
 tides regrets that Alexander did not live long enough to
 replace the arbitrary rule of the Persians with something
 better: " By what routine administration with automatic
 progress and fixed periods of time (Xpo'vwv raKratZ lrepto-
 Sov;) did he conduct his affairs?" In Plato's or any
 cosmology the fixed periods of time in which the heav-
 enly bodies rotated were most important evidence of a
 universal order.

 92. " How far you surpass all in total extent of your
 empire and in firmness of grip and in plan of civil
 administration," ocrov <t?v> yap pEyOcGt ris Aramqs apX-s
 <KaL> VyKpaTeLa KaL 7roXTELas nvota. The word VyKpareta
 cannot be dismissed as a gloss, as Keil dismissed it.
 First it is not suitable as a gloss; second it is supported
 by the triad of extent and EyKpaTeta in section 34, and of
 7roXtTEtas i7rtvoLa in section 36. To those reasons for not
 dismissing it, there may be added the consideration that
 omissions of one word are exceedingly common in the
 traditional text and that the insertion of a mere xat
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 restores the connection. The virtue of kyKpacreta here
 means firmness of grip even more than self-control. In
 section 28 Aristides describes the extent. That part of
 the empire's perfection which Aristides describes in sec-
 tions 29-33 is doubtless the EyKpcaTEta, and it consists in
 the absence of areas where Roman rule is merely nomi-
 nal, in the absence of internal strife, in the willing sub-
 missiveness of officials and subjects to the imperial con-
 trol. The plan of civil administration is also part of the
 empire's perfection. For the hidden meaning of the
 reference to the government's lyKp'-KaTEa see the com-
 mentary on section 66.

 " Ruled, as it were, naked bodies by themselves, mere
 persons composing the ethnic groups or nations," Zoanp
 a'uaTwv yvuYw6v avTwv Twv o9Vuv rpeav. The word awaTa
 means not only " bodies " but " persons " as distinct, on
 the one hand, from wealth and, on the other, from cities
 (cf. Demosthenes XVIII 100, " having got control both
 of their persons and of their cities "). The verb 'p eav
 governs, not sEvcov as L. A. Stella and Levin interpret
 it, but aw/aJTOV, on which E'Ovv depends as a partitive
 genitive. Right after this passage Reiske, Keil, L. A.
 Stella, and Levin assumed a lacuna, but our text seems
 to be all right, once the contrast between mere person
 and wealth is recognized as the subject.

 93. " Sometimes riding on the same day through two
 or three cities as if passing through sections of merely
 one," fort 'e 05Tc T1S avT7s Ka't Sta Sv6v Kat TptwV e$eXavVOV
 X7r(p iTCVOlrOV. The aoev)rot could in another context
 be mountain passes, as L. A. Stella understands the
 word, but the close association with poleis forces upon
 us the conviction that the TTcVwOot mentioned here were
 the vici, as Canter translated it and as Carteromachus
 saw, though he translated too literally angiportus; the
 word meant both the ordinary city streets without
 arcades and the sections or precincts they traversed: cf.
 Ph. W. Harsh, " ' Angiportum,' 'Platea ' and ' Vicus,'"
 Cl. Phil. .32: 44-58, 1937. The oT(VG)rot of Antioch are
 mentioned by Libanius (ed. Foerster), XI 90, 170, 198,
 201, and 217. For those of Athens see W. Judeich,
 Topographie von Athen, 180 and 186, 2nd ed., Munich,
 Beck, 1931.

 " Not only in the element at the head of the empire,"
 OV IO'VOV T7 KvfaXaup Tr' apXS.; Compare Tertullian,
 Apologetic I 1, " vobis, Romani imperii antistites,
 in ipso fere vertice civitatis praesidentibus."

 " Did not as individuals have the equality of civil
 rights and privileges" (in a city state), oVK tarov IaoTov

 oO8e 0/oiOv qpeav. Sch6nbauer (ZSS 51: 326, 1931)
 correctly interprets the phrase to mean that the prede-
 cessors of the Romans did not rule over txOL Kao t 0O/.LOLOL
 as the Romans do. Others like L. A. Stella and Levin
 understand Aristides to say that the people neither
 equalled nor approximated what they are today. The
 phrase Lcrot Kaxt JAotot, however, was an ancient phrase to
 indicate people who enjoyed isonomia or perfect equality
 among themselves. The main point, it seems to me, is

 that a polis was a union of Crot KaC 04otlOL, i. e. a group
 who should enjoy [ua Kat o,txota. Aristides means that
 those who ruled large areas, i. e. the Assyrians, Medes,
 Persians, and Macedonians, ruled people without the
 good life for which men form poleis. Pompey and the
 Roman emperors, particularly Hadrian, had encouraged
 the formation of urban centers and the transformation
 of native communities into cities of the Greek or Roman
 type. From the Greek and Roman standpoint civilized
 life meant the city state with at least part of what this
 implied in freedom, cultural activities, and social life.
 The Romans had continued to take care of veterans by
 colonization, but a good deal of the Roman work of
 urbanization had nothing to do with veterans and was
 an attempt to raise the standard of living among the
 natives.

 94-95. The xa'pt Kat KOaloo3 of the civilized world of
 the present are extolled with a play on various meanings
 of these words. Xacpt can be full growth and health as
 well as grace, Ko'o6i&o can be jewelry as well as order and
 discipline. The freedom from hybris is represented spe-
 cifically by a freedom from the garrisons and satraps of
 the Persian and Macedonian periods, because also the
 Macedonian rulers were mere satraps, who garrisoned
 rather than governed (section 27).

 96. " Taking good care of the Hellenes as of your
 foster parents." Aristides thereby illustrates the dfuce,tELa
 or pietas of the Romans. Now in section 15 Aelius
 Aristides has used the adjective oavXos to describe all
 world empires before that of the Romans. There is
 probably a contrast between cfaVXo'rj' (vice of the soul)
 and dnev3eta (one virtue of the soul) as in the Alcibiades
 of Aeschines,32 which Aristides has already cited in sec-
 tion 10. For the contrast in the Alcibiades see the dis-

 cussion by Edmund G. Berry, "The Oxyrhynchus
 Fragments of Aeschines of Sphettus," TAPA 81: 1-8,
 1950. Aeschines uses the word EvaOf3ea to cover filial
 piety: it was precisely the absence of filial piety that
 illustrated the early 4paVXO'T7S, the lack of cuafj3fla in
 Themistocles. See also E. Kienzle, Der Lobpreis von
 Stddten und Ldndern in der alteren griechischen Dich-
 tung, 77, Diss. Basel, 1936.

 " You release (0tdv7TEs) free and autonomous." The
 phrase " free and autonomous," in my opinion, expresses
 an idea both negatively and positively in a manner very
 common in Greek. It implies that control by a foreign
 or local master is absent and that the old customs are
 present. It implies the absence of hybris and the pres-
 ence of the city's own laws functioning without hin-
 drance. But the phrase, so common in the propaganda
 of the fifth, fourth, and third centuries B. C., has a long

 S2 It is essential to consider not only the fragments known to
 H. Krauss, Aeschinis Socratici reliquiae, Leipzig, Teubner, 1911,
 but the new fragments in the Oxyrhynchus Papyri 13: 88-94,
 No. 1608, 1919. A valuable study with a complete translation
 of the Alcibiades by A. E. Taylor, Philosophical studies, 1-27,
 London, Macmillan, 1934, does not help with the term OavX6ris.
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 history and constitutes the bone of contention in the
 famous dispute among Heuss, Bikermann, Hampl,
 Wiist, Tarn, and others. For our purposes, without
 prejudice and with the single protest that the Greeks
 did not think " juridically," it will suffice to refer the
 reader to W. W. Tarn, Alexander the Great 2: 192-232,
 Cambridge Univ. Press, 1948. The word d4LX,ut, used
 in this sense by Diodorus XIX 75, 1, Appian Mithr.
 113, and Arrian, Anabasis I 17, 4, is discussed by A.
 Heuss, Stadt und Herrscher des Hellenismus in ihren
 staats- und volkerrechtlichen Beziehungen (Klio, Beiheft
 39) 220-237, 1937. Civitates liberae were Athens,
 Sparta, Rhodes, Delphi, Pergamum, Miletus, Byzantium
 and many others (compare J. A. 0. Larsen and T. R. S.
 Broughton in An Economic Survey of Ancient Rome 4:
 446-449 and 706-707, Baltimore, Johns Hopkins Press,
 1938).

 " Consideration " (4CL&) was part of the ideal atti-
 tude of a Hellenistic king toward subject cities. Long
 before Vergil said parcere subiectis, Polybius had
 phrased it r6v 7roAewv 4el8EacaL (XVIII, 3, 7, a passage in
 which even the phrase rOls V7oTcLTT,uOvo/ occurs: cf. A.
 Heuss, ibid. 250).

 97. The passage concerning the ancient burden of
 arms reflects the language of Thucydides I 6, as Keil
 noted.

 " This one contention" represents the Good Eris of
 Hesiod, Works and Days 11-26. For an allusion to the
 Bad Eris see section 69.

 98. " One can say that the civilized world, which had
 been sick from the beginning as it were, has been brought
 by the right knowledge to a state of health," E7rLrn,u/0vW-
 Te 'E.tETLV GirdlV olov 7rErov-qKvZav $ apx? alvaKeKoIL'aaL iv
 OtKOVIAIEV?)V. To this rendering one might object that 7roveo
 can denote any distress, e. g. in a rough sea or in battle,
 so that it is not necessary to read the health metaphor
 into the words of Aristides. Still both verbs lend them-
 selves well to that interpretation. The verb avaKsKopuauato
 can hardly mean that they have been brought back to
 harbor, because the metaphor would not apply. Else-
 where Aristides does indeed compare Rome with a
 skillful pilot, but in doing so he represented the cities as
 still sailing (section 68). The sense " brought back "
 will not do, because the cities are in a condition or place
 where they have never been before. The editors of the
 GEL s. v. avaKoOt4w have interpreted this passage as a
 health metaphor, and so have previous translators. To
 me it seems the only natural interpretation. If so, the
 knowledge with which Rome has cured the world is
 that of a physician. The metaphor could well be a recol-
 lection of Plato, Laws X 903b-e, where it is argued that
 the god, o rov 7ravrs L;Xrtuckov4t'Evos is concerned with the
 preservation and goodness of the Whole: 7ras yap iarpo's
 Kal 7ras evreXvo-; 877/AtLVpYO- VaVTO' I1EV EVEKa ravrra ipyaderat,
 KTX. The image of the physician emphasizes knowledge,
 while the image of the craftsman emphasizes skill (for
 another reflection of this passage see the commentary on

 section 54), but both possess a combination of E'7rt0?f7l?q
 and T(xv7. Keil wished to connect the adverb brtoa,-
 /o'ovaq with d7,rcv, " ut verbis (sc. 7roveiv et avaxoAtgteaoat)
 e medicorum scientia petitis utar." He is followed by
 Livingstone, L. A. Stella, and Levin. But these words
 are not limited to medical language. On the contrary,
 I think we ought to connect the adverb 7rtol&uOvOJ with
 avatccxo/.u'oat and contrast it with the adverb aVbdrtoq-
 ,uvOw, in Plato, Laws I 636e where it means " without
 the right knowledge that a city, man, or animal needs."
 Compare also the way in which Plato, Politicus 300-
 305, uses the expressions aVE7rtafT7q/wv, e7rta7yWuv and /L,T'

 The Swpeat, of course, came from the emperor, not the
 Roman People. They were in the form both of outright
 gifts and of endowments, many of which appear particu-
 larly in epigraphical sources, to which Broughton,
 Larsen, etc., give references in the pertinent sections of
 the Economic Survey of Ancient Rome 4, Baltimore,
 Johns Hopkins Press, 1938. A Thyatirene decree pub-
 lished in Hesperia 10: 363-368, 1941 (cf. 20: 32, 1951)
 mentions a decision of the Attic Panhellenion " to en-
 grave [at Athens] on the Acropolis all &opeaa [as each
 was given by the] greatest of all the basileis who have
 ever lived, Imperator Caesar Trajanus [Hadrianus
 Augustus] Olympius Panhellenius Zeus, with the purpose
 for which he gave it." It is for this reason that the
 Thyatirenes vote to publish at Athens a record of
 Hadrian's benefactions to them " [in order that] what
 great [benefactions the ethnos of the Thyatirenes has
 received ([r] erT[Vx7K]e) from the] basileus [may make
 it] clear to all the Hellenes that [privately and] publicly
 the basileus has been a benefactor to the entire Hellenic
 [nation]." The same ideas are behind the Thyatirene
 decree and behind this passage of the Roman Oration,
 but Aelius Aristides does not here take up the topos of
 the basileus euergetes. Here the benefactor is the
 Roman government, which to one reader suggests the
 Beneficent World-Soul (suepye,rt *vxq) of Plato, Laws
 X 896e.

 "Major beneficiaries," rov's /.t4gVoV' TETVX7,KoTa-. When
 a largess was distributed at a festival, the recipients were
 divided into major and minor beneficiaries. See for
 example the catalogue published by the writer, " The
 Eleusinian Endowment," Hesperia 11, fasc. 4, 1952.

 99. " Smoke rising from plains and fire signals for
 friend and foe have disappeared as if a breath had blown
 them away, beyond land and sea," Kairvol 8' eK 7reC8%Lv Kal
 cfpVK,rol ctXtOt KaL 7roAXEAtot, olov 7rvcv'fuaros EKpL7laav'osL

 ckpov8ol, 7q IE7EKetva Kat LGaXrrv1s. All three are gone, (1)
 the smoke of campfires which betrays the presence of an
 army in the plain (cf. Xenophon, Cyrop. VI 3, 5), and
 (2-3) the fire signals indicating approach of friend or
 foe. It cannot be translated with Livingstone, The Mis-
 sion of Greece 258: " The beacon fires of friendship rise
 on her plains, and those of war are gone as though a
 wind had blown them beyond land and sea." The ever-
 burning and sacred fires of the festivals of today replace
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 the intermittent and unholy fires of the past (Kaorvot' and
 fpVKro). For the thought compare Plutarch, Political
 Precepts 824c: " Every Greek or barbarian war has de-
 parted from our midst and disappeared." It was in the
 plains, also, that the crops grew and the smoke of devas-
 tation would rise because the aim of most ancient Greek
 wars was to carry off or destroy each other's crops (cf.
 A. W. Gomme, A Historical Commentary on Thucydi-
 des 1: 10-19, Oxford, Clarendon Press, 1945). The

 word irv/i3a (= breeze or breath) has rich associations,
 but the pneumta from Rome reflects first of all a passage
 of Plutarch, Numa 20, 4-5: " A beginning of a change
 took hold of the cities around about as if some aura or
 salubrious breeze (7rvci3a) from Rome were bringing it,
 and there entered the hearts of all a yearning for orderly
 government (ctvoptag) and peace and for raising chil-
 dren in tranquillity and for divine worship. Festivals
 and good cheer, hospitable receptions and warm wel-
 comes as people visited one another without fear, occu-
 pied Italy, because sentiments of nobility and justice
 flowed into all from the wisdom of Numa, as from a
 spring, and the calm surrounding him diffused itself."
 A. D. Nock reminds me of the phrase, " Deus flavit et
 dissipati sunt."

 The reference to the unceasing regularity of religious
 festivals reflects a policy adopted by the imperial gov-
 ernment of the second century, which saw in the ancient
 festivals a means of keeping alive the spiritual values of
 Hellenism. For the support given by Roman emperors
 to Greek festivals see the writer's book, The Sacred
 Gerusia, passim, but especially No. 27 (Hesperia, Suppl.
 6) 1941, and his article, " Three Attic Inscriptions Con-
 cerning the Emperor Commodus," AJP 71: 170-179,
 1950. In the Vita 13, 4 it is said that Antoninus Pius
 " was justly compared to Numa, whose good fortune
 and piety and religious rites he ever maintained"
 (Magie's translation). Here the continuous festivals
 imply the realization of the ideal state (cf. Plato, Laws
 VIII 832-835). Rather than specific passages I cite for
 its Platonic background the words of F. Solmsen, Plato's
 Theology (Cornell Studies in Class. Philol. 28) 169,
 1942 in reference to the Laws.

 The work is more than a legislative system; it is a reinte-
 gration of Greek life, a restoration of its true form, which
 from Plato's point of view would appear to have been in
 process of disintegration for at least a century. . . . In the
 Laws the Citv becomes once more the property of the gods.
 Each part of the territory will be under their protection....
 Religious festivals, processions, cult activities will at regu-
 lar intervals enter the individual's life and make him at
 every turn feel close to the divine powers. Again and again
 appeal is made to religion, worship, cult practice, in short
 to the divine element in every form, to sanction and sanctify
 through its vitalizing presence the regulations which Plato
 wishes to see in force.

 "A demonstration justified by the way all men have

 fared " (7racvTes yap &Vs TOVTOV 7rE7rpayaUtv), cf. XIII
 (Dindorf) p. 240: TOvs Oeov's uapTVpEaOat T7)s 7rapova?'s

 evSaiovia' as an explanation of the statement 7rp6rv - iv
 7ravfyyvpEtL Kat 7rpoUOSOt TOt'; OEOU; ?uav.

 100. " Earth is mother of all and common father-
 land." Plutarch (De Alex. M. fortuna I 6, 329a-d) said
 that it was Alexander who had first given a real founda-
 tion to the Stoic doctrine of the brotherhood of man,
 and that on a famous occasion Alexander had ordered
 all to consider the Oikoumenen as their fatherland.

 " With or without his property." Inviolability of the
 person and inviolability of property used to be given in
 honorary decrees of classical and Hellenistic cities as
 separate grants, a'o4aAELa Kat advXAia, to a few individuals.

 " From fatherland to fatherland," an adaptation of
 Pindar's phrase " from home to home " (01. VI 99) as
 again " from him to him " in XLV Keil 25, on which
 Campbell Bonner comments (Harvard Theol. Rev. 30:
 131, 1937) " from Sarapis to Sarapis . . . a new and
 curiously modern application of the comfortable old
 phrase of Pindar." I owe this reference to A. D. Nock.
 See, however, H. Almqvist, Plutarch und das Neue
 Testament 83, ? 151, Uppsala, Appelberg, 1946.

 "Neither Cilician Gates nor narrow sandy approaches
 to Egypt through Arab country,33 nor inaccessible
 mountains, nor immense stretches of river, nor inhos-
 pitable tribes of barbarians cause terror, but for security
 it suffices to be a Roman citizen, or rather to be a subject
 of yours." The contrast to the insecurity and turmoil of
 life under the Persian Empire (18-22) is basically a
 contrast between the World in the reign of Necessity
 (cf. section 18, Kat avay7KrV Etvat) and the World in the
 reign of Eros. The three best parallels for this passage
 are:

 Tibullus I 2, 27:

 quisquis amore tenetur, eat tutusque sacerque
 qualibet: insidias non timuisse decet.

 Propertius III 16, 11-18:

 nec tamen est quisquam, sacros qui laedat amantes:
 Scironis media sic licet ire via.

 quisquis amator erit, Scythicis licet ambulet oris:
 nemo adeo ut noceat barbarus esse volet.

 luna ministrat iter, demonstrant astra salebras,
 ipse Amor accensas percutit ante faces,

 saeva canum rabies morsus avertit hiantis:
 huic generi quovis tempore tuta via est.

 The most important parallel of all is from the twenty-
 second ode of the first book of Horace. As the ode was
 explained by G. L. Hendrickson, " Integer Vitae," Class.
 Jour. 5: 250-258, 1910, the poet can wander anywhere
 because he is a faithful lover free from unfaithfulness
 (scelerisque purus).

 He will always be safe:

 sive per Syrtis iter aestuosas
 sive facturus per inhospitalem
 Caucasum vel quae loca fabulosus

 lambit Hydaspes.

 3 Cf. Herodotus III 5.
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 In other words, Aristides here speaks of the power
 of Rome in the very terms with which other poets 34
 were accustomed to describe the power of Eros. It is the
 cosmogonic Eros 35 which Aristides has in mind.

 The reader may object that Aristides does not speci-
 fically mention Eros. On the other hand, the orator has
 emphasized " hatred" as the outstanding characteristic
 of the world in the period before the rise of Rome. The
 Persians are in section 22 said to have " passed their
 lives in giving and receiving hatred." Another specific
 reference to hatred in the Persian world occurs in sec-
 tion 20, and indeed the entire passage on the Persians is
 an illustration of hatred. Similarly the rotation of Hel-
 lenic cities as preponderant power in a league of cities
 is in section 44 described as a rotation in being the most
 hated city. Another specific reference to hatred in the
 classical Greek world occurs in section 50, and indeed
 the entire passage on the Greek leagues of Athens,
 Sparta, and Thebes illustrates the hatred produced by
 the bungling of a preponderant city. In the prelude (3),
 furthermore, Aristides has intimated to his audience
 that Rome the child of Venus Genetrix reminds him of
 Eros the child of Aphrodite, when he substitutes the
 audience (whom he equates with " Rome " or " this
 city") for Eros, as he quotes the famous line of Euripi-
 des, "Eros teaches a man to be a poet, though he were
 unmusical before." To deny significance to this quota-
 tion would be to underrate Aristides as an artist.

 The contrast of Necessity and Eros, moreover, is
 actually demonstrable as an idea in the mind of Aris-
 tides, because he pairs them explicitly in another oration
 of just this period in his life, the prose hymn to Zeus
 the Demiurge, XLIII Keil 16.36

 101. "Earth common of all" (Iliad XV 189):
 Homer speaks of Earth and Olympus being left common
 of all three (Zeus, Poseidon, Hades, who had divided up
 other areas among them). Aristides, of course, in citing
 the Homeric passage, gives it deliberately a radically
 different meaning, as Plato might have done. The pas-
 sage was familiar to an educated audience not only from
 Homer directly but also from the use which some
 writers, including Plutarch, De defectu oraculorum
 422 f., had made of it in connection with the difficulty of
 Plato, Tinaeus 55d. Aristides cites the passage also in
 the prose hymn to Sarapis XLV Keil 23.

 " Hewn highways through the mountains." Turtze-

 The writer cannot cite any poet earlier than Horace, but he
 assumes a Greek model whose Eros undergoes a humorous
 transformation at the hands of Horace, from whom Propertius
 and Tibullus probably depend.

 " On the cosmogonic Eros see G. F. Sch6mann, De Cupidine
 cosmogonico, Opuscula academica 2: 60-92, Berlin, 1857; L.
 Klages, Vom kosmogonischen Eros, 2nd ed., Jena, Diederichs,
 1926; A. B. Cook, Zeus 2 (2): 1019-1054, Cambridge Univ.
 Press, 1925.

 36 See also the commentary by Julius Amann, Die Zeusrede
 des Ailius Aristeides (Tiibinger Beitrage zur Alterturnswissen-
 schaft 12) 76-82, 1931.

 vich wished to emend and read TLa opl <&K>K4avTEq
 K(UTE> t7r7rr'XaTOv e1vac. Both emendations are unneces-
 sary. For the infinitive without OJFTIE see Schmid, Atti-
 cismgus 2: 56.

 " Triptolemus." See pp. 879 f. supra.
 " I see on reflection," citvow. The prefix is not that of

 intensity but that of time or sequence, as it is occasion-
 ally in the noun brtvoca.

 Reference to the primitive life in the mountains before
 the creation of a terrestrial cosmos occurs in the speech
 which Arrian, Anabasis VII 9, 2 puts into the mouth of
 Alexander.

 102. " There is no need whatsoever now to write a
 book of travels (7repc' rprtv yis) and to enumerate the
 laws which each country uses." Compare Aristotle,
 Rhetoric I 4, 13: " Evidently, then, books of travel (at
 Trs 7ry ep`oSot) are useful with a view to legislation,
 since from them one can ascertain the laws of different
 nations" (Jebb's translation). A survey of the litera-
 ture occurs in J. Schnayder's De periegetarum grae-
 corum reliquiis (Societas Scientiarum Lodziensis, Sectio
 I, 8) 1950.

 "You . . . gave those who so wished opportunity to
 see for themselves" (aV1oT7-Tas ytyvea0at). In Aristotle,
 Meteorologica I 13, 13 mention of books of travel is
 accompanied by a reference to what people cannot see
 for themselves (aZTo7-Tas yeveoOat).

 " You assigned common laws (vo0,uvs TE KOLVOVS) for
 all and you put an end to the previous conditions which
 were amusing to describe but which were intolerable if
 one looked at them from the standpoint of reason." For
 the absurdity of the variations in systems of local law
 and a contrasting natural law see Cicero, De re pub.
 III 11. The reference to Kotvot vo,uot recalls Aristotle's
 universal law (Rhetoric I 10-15). Chapters VI and VII
 infra will illustrate in what way Rome introduced a truly
 welcome uniformity.

 "You made it possible to marry anywhere," yauovs Te
 KOLVOVS 7rotrqaavTEs. Rome made it possible to marry any-
 where in the empire without jeopardizing the status and
 inheritance rights of the children. On the narrowness of
 the ancient Greek law of marriage see H. J. Wolff, " Die
 Grundlagen des griechischen Eherechts," Tijdschrift
 voor Rechtsgeschiedenis 20: 1, 1952. To become a citi-
 zen in Athens after the middle of the fifth century B. C.
 one had to prove birth from a citizen mother as well as
 from a citizen father. By the time of Aelius Aristides
 most of the more important families of every Greek polis
 had received Roman citizenship, and at least the Roman
 citizens of one Greek town could intermarry with the
 Roman citizens of another Greek town. One of the
 most striking features of the aristocratic society of the
 Greek world in the second century after Christ is pre-
 cisely its interterritorial character. Athenian families,
 for example, were related to families in other parts of
 the Greek and Roman world; the wife of Herodes Atti-
 cus came from Italy. The interterritorialization began
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 even in the first century as SIG3 796 will attest. Here
 Rome follows in the path of Alexander, especially in
 the treatment of soldiers. The permanent unions which
 the latter formed with any women became legal mar-
 riages after the soldier's release from service (cf. the
 diplomata of CIL 16 with Nesselhauf's comments on pp.
 154 f.).

 " You organized all the civilized world, as it were,

 into one family." The Persians (cf. section 36) organ-
 ized their subjects into a household of slaves, but the
 Romans organize their subjects into a family or house-
 hold of kinsmen. The Roman government of Hadrian
 and the Antonines attached supreme importance to the
 traditional Greco-Roman civilization as a unifying force;
 they encouraged and even supported traditional festivals
 and traditional education and made Greek culture or its
 Latin adaptation a criterion of eligibility for advancement
 and citizenship. Compare Max Vogelstein, Kaiseridee-
 Romidee und das Verhdltniss von Staat und Kirche seit
 Constantin (Breslauer Historische Untersuchungen 7)
 Part I, Ch. III, especially p. 32, 1930, " The idea of a
 humanity bound by a uniform civilization within whichi
 the individual could come to full development is nothing
 else than the idea of the Oikoumene."

 103. The passage, as L. A. Stella saw, has some
 similarity with Plutarch, De fortuna Romanorum, II
 317b, but there is nothing in Plutarch to impose the
 meaning which L. A. Stella gives to the last words, " gli
 altari dei Dei hanno ricevuto ancora gli onori del culto."
 Levin renders, with deliberate ambiguity, " the gods'
 altars acquired sanctity." Rather than to a restoration
 of religious ritual, Aristides refers to the binding quality
 of oaths, particularly in view of the Herodotean phrase
 " give " or " receive " rt[artv. Moreover, in the last,
 emphatic and characteristically ambiguous word 7rt,rtv
 Aristides may have intended to present to his readers
 also the idea of fides, a virtue on which the Romans
 traditionally prided themselves (cf. F. Schulz, Principles
 of Roman Law, Ch. XI, Oxford, Clarendon Press,
 1936). He may well have been inspired immediately by
 Polybius VI 56 on the importance of religion and hon-
 esty at Rome and the absence of 7rtioitg among the
 Greeks. For the theme of Rome's creation of order see,
 for example, the decree of the Commonalty of the Hel-
 lenes in Asia, OGI 458 = SEG 4: 490.

 The Titans, like the Gigantes with whom they were
 often confused, represented the brute forces. See M.
 Mayer, Die Giganten und Titanent in der antiken Sage
 und Kunst, Berlin, 1887; U. von Wilamowitz-Moellen-
 dorff, " Kronos und die Titanen," Sitzungsb. d. Berliner
 Akademnie, phil.-hist. KI. (Kleine Schriften 2 [7]) 35-53,
 1929; K. von Fritz, " Pandora, Prometheus and the
 Myth of the Ages," Rev. of Religion, 227-260, 1947.

 " Universal order entered as a brilliant light over the
 private and public affairs of man." Plutarch, De fortuna
 Alexandri I 330d, says: " He wished to make the world
 subject to one principle and to one constitution, to make

 all men one people . . . If the dispatching deity had
 not soon recalled the soul of Alexander, one law would
 look upon all men and would rule in accord with one
 code of justice as a common light. But now there re-
 mained of the earth a sunless part, as much as Alex-
 ander never saw." Light means the rule of law instead
 of arbitrary rule or tyranny in Tacitus, Agricola 44:
 " ei non licuit durare in hanc beatissimi saeculi lucem
 et principem Traianum videre." Pseudo-Scymnus 233
 calls Rome "a common star for the whole civilized
 world." 37 The brilliant light of the Roman Empire
 eventually became a topos. It reappears in the Pane-
 gyrici Latini V 18, 3 and especially IV 19, 2: after the
 victory of Constantius over Carausius the people of
 Britain were " finally free and finally Roman, finally
 restored to life by the veritable light of the empire"
 (vera imperii luce). On the great importance of the
 light image in early Greek poetry see Bruno Snell, Die
 Entdeckung des Geistes, 168, Hamburg, Classon and
 Goverts, 1946.

 104. The references are, as Sieveking (37) insisted,
 to the behavior of Cronos. The phrase " even at sanctu-
 aries " alludes to episodes like that of Cylon (so A. D.
 Nock in a letter).

 105. The basic thought of this passage is that the
 government should win the favor of the gods (deos con-
 ciliandos esse rebus humanis, as St. Augustine XIX 17
 expresses the false wisdom of the terrena civitas: cf. also
 the famous Constitutio Antoniniana of A. D. 212, i. e. P.
 Gies. 40). Rome has done just that (see the commen-
 tary on section 99).

 " His noble creation, the civilized world." Cf. Dio
 Chrysostom XLVIII 14, " this noble creation, the
 Cosmos."

 " The sea . . cleaned." The " clean " sea was one
 of the aims of international cooperation for peace in the
 fourth century B. C.: cf. IG IV2 1, 68, line 38.

 In sections 96 (see commentary) and 98 Aristides
 has indicated the edcrafteta and E7rtLUT?yL? of the Romans.
 In the Alcibiades of Aeschines, fragment 1 Krauss, Soc-
 rates, identifying virtue with knowledge, says that for-
 tune does not come to good and bad alike, aAAa rots
 KaXOL" KayaGOoS 6 c-TfpOtg ye oVitv a&(LEIvw ra 7rapa TOJv
 OEWv V7rapXetv. Tacitus, when he was writing the His-
 tories, as E. Paratore (Tacito, 555-570, Milan, Cisalpino,
 1951) brings out, assumed a close connection between
 the morality of Roman behavior and the wrath or benefi-
 cence of the gods. The form in which the delight of the
 gods is expressed has a very close analogy in Aristides'
 Prose Hymn to Zeus XLIII Keil 25 and is entirely
 suitable to an oration in honor of a deity.

 " And when did Aphrodite ever have a better chance
 to plant the seed and enhance the beauty of the off-
 spring." The traditional text reads 'Ep/Aj 8?E aywvaw OVK
 alotpos oVe 7EpET/3EWv. 'A0po8TT/ -E rY7ropwv Kat XaptV

 3 Contrast Vergil, Aeneid VI 795, " iacet extra sidera tellus."
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 7rOTE VXXov KalpOs TV/p4EV, KTX. Students have sensed a

 corruption. Canter 'A4Ppo8tTt<S> ?f <X>opWv. Jebb
 <d>pzv. Reiske2 aro<v8>v. Dindorf 'AOpo&rT. Wila-
 mowitz begins a new sentence with Kac XapiTwv (thus
 capitalized). But whereas Wilamowitz is content to

 leave it 'AOpo8rq SC onro'pwv (sc. OVK aluotpos), Keil as-
 sumes a lacuna after wro'pwv. It is better to retain the
 reading anro'pv because of what Euripides, Hippolytus
 449, says of Aphrodite, W3' EiTLv v nredpovoa, and it is
 better to retain the connection of XaptT-wv (uncapitalized)
 with Aphrodite because of Euripides, Bacchae 236,
 3vocs XapT 'A4po8T7s exwv, and similar passages. In
 that case Dindorf's editorial change, which is no emen-
 dation at all, gives us an acceptable sense, and emenda-
 tion is not yet justified or invited by a recognizable
 lacuna.

 " It is now that the gracious favors (XaJpLtes) of As-
 clepius and the Egyptian gods have been most gener-
 ously bestowed upon mankind." Apart from the well
 known special devotion of Aristides to Asclepius, there
 is another reason for mentioning this deity just here:
 Asclepius was the great god of Pergamum. The deities
 previously mentioned in significant groupings were the
 cults of the ancient Greek cities, or the gods of Athens
 and Sparta. Now come the gods of Pergamum and
 Alexandria (Asclepius and the Egyptian gods). The
 names of the latter are perhaps insufficiently classical
 for mention in this oration. Asclepius forms a kind of
 bridge between the religion of the Greek cities before
 and after the rise of Alexandria. It is characteristic of
 Aristides that he takes up the word xapLTes and reuses it
 in a different sense.

 " As when (Ares was) overlooked at the banquet of
 the Lapiths." As references to this story W. H. Roscher,
 Lexikon der Mythologie, s. v. " Lapithen," 1863, does
 not cite Aelius Aristides but does cite Vergil, Aeneid
 VII 304, and Servius to Aeneid VII 304, who relates,
 " Pirithous, Lapitharum rex, cum uxorem duceret, vici-
 nos populos Centauros, etiam sibi cognatos, et deos
 omnes excepto Marte ad convivium convocavit: unde
 iratum numen inmisit furorem, quo Centauri et Lapithae
 in bella venerunt." As far as I can see, Vergil and
 Servius are the only other extant authors who mention
 the neglect of Ares. In the Aeneid Juno, complaining
 that other deities have been allowed to avenge them-
 selves, says, " Mars perdere gentem immanem Lapithum
 valuit."

 Ares " dances . . and keeps the weapons clean of
 blood " (atuaoT KaOapa). Keil's insertion of the word
 i,4vXt'ov to limit at,uaroS is unnecessary, and Vita Pi 13,
 adduced by L. A. Stella in support of Keil, is quite
 irrelevant. Aristides has in mind the xopda Kat ayovt'a
 of Plato Laws VIII 831b, the military training (830d-
 831b), perhaps even the phrase Ka9apO\v ivat xdpas
 (831a). The dancing image to represent training in an
 art occurs also in the Hymn to Dionysus (XLI Keil
 11), and reflects the early importance of the dance in
 Greek education. See also Iliad XVI 617, Ka\ 6pX IV

 irep covTa, "well trained though you are," with the ex-
 planation given by Dio of Prusa II 60, rather than that
 of modern commentators. In Plato, Laws II 654a it is
 proposed to take the gods as ryXopevTal and learn from
 them. The gods teach by music and dance (4Sais Te Ka&
 opx-TaEaov), and the Athenian Stranger asks, OVKOVV O
 LEV aLrat vSros axopevros 7/lALv eaTrat, TOV SE 7rErat8ev,JsEvov
 tKaVws KeXOpcVKIOTa 9eTeOV;

 Helius "looks and shines with most delight upon
 your empire." This refers by way of contrast to Odys-
 sey XI 15 and Hesiod, Theogony 760.

 106. " Homer did not fail to realize that your empire
 was to be, but foresaw it and made a prophecy of it in
 his epic." This is of course, as Canter recognized, a
 reference to Iliad XX 307-308: " Now indeed shall the
 might (,8' , but there was a variant IEVE, " race") of
 Aeneas reign over the Trojans, and his children's chil-
 dren who shall come after him." The Aeneadae who
 claimed descent from Aphrodite ruled in the Troad at
 the time these epic words were composed (cf. F. Jacoby,
 " Homerisches," Hermes 68: 39-45, 1933). In the
 fifth century Hellanicus of Lesbos launched the version
 that Aeneas had migrated to Italy, and by the third cen-
 tury B. C. the identification of the Romans with the
 Aeneadae was familiar to the Greek world. In the
 second century B. c. Titus Quinctius Flamininus in
 Greece went to special pains to publicize the Romans
 as the Aeneadae (cf. Plutarch, Titus 12). Thereby the
 Romans, descendants of Aphrodite, cut a much more
 respectable figure, and later, thanks to the Homeric
 " prophecy," Roman rule was a little more acceptable to
 Greeks. From the vast literature on the subject two
 studies may be selected for the reader's convenience:
 J. Perret, Les origines de la legende troyenne de Rome
 (281-31), These, Paris, 1942 (though the author's
 thesis of a late origin for the legend is usually rejected,
 the evidence is here exhaustively cited and scrupulously
 examined), and P. Boyance, " Les origines de la l&
 gende troyenne de Rome," Revue des etudes anciennes
 45: 275-290, 1943.

 " Hesiod . . . would not, in listing the Generations
 of Men, have begun with the Golden Race." Hesiod,
 Works and Days 109-201, would have foreseen the
 Golden Age announced by Hadrian in 121 A. D. and
 symbolized by the recently finished temple of Venus
 and Rome on the Velia (cf. the introduction to Chapter
 II). For Hadrian's announcement of the saeculum
 aureum see Paul L. Strack, Untersuchungen zur ro-
 mischen Reichspragung des zweiten Jahrhunderts 2:
 105-108 and 174-184, Stuttgart, Kohlhammer, 1933.

 "And having once made this beginning, he would
 not," etc. The transition is mutilated in the manuscripts,
 od8' av 8X SD, -vt'Ka UT. Reiske emended <i> 4vt'Ka, Keil
 o'S' <ed> 8v. The negative oiv8' of SD seems indispens-
 able, but the following av is certainly a corruption. In
 order to explain the origin of the two versions I assume
 an original text oVO8' }vt'Ka corrupted into 'av 8o vt'Ka, I
 think that the two necessary corrections were actually
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 made but were so misunderstood as to become two
 versions.

 " For its ruin to occur " (yeve'ac): infinitive, not of
 indirect discourse as if future (so others), but of pur-
 pose as after a verb of choosing. The quotation which
 follows is from the Works and Days 181.

 " To Justice and Respect . . . a return amongst men."
 For the renovatio of the world' see the introduction to
 Chapter II. Under the influence of Plato, Protagoras
 320c-322d (cf. section 89 and commentary) Aristides
 substitutes Dike and Aidos for the Aidos and Nemesis
 of Works and Days 200, who forsake mankind. This is
 no great change because the Nemesis of Hesiod was not
 Retribution or Righteous Indignation but, like the Nem-
 esis at Rhamnus, the personification of Fairness or
 Right Division, who gave each man his due (ve'ctv
 CKacTaa v a4iav).

 "He would have pitied those born before your time."
 Hesiod, Works and Days 174-175 pitied those born in
 his own, the Iron Age, not those born in earlier ages.

 107. " Your ways and institutions, which were really
 introduced by you, are ever held in honor and have
 become ever more firmly established,"' 'Adt Muvv ' Ta ye
 SV' 7rap' VMtv Tnt/ua, do-aXOC'vTa (U & aAr9OCs irap' v/L,O)v, Ki6-s

 &p iXAAov f3lefaLovue'va (commas as in early editions).
 The translations, " Le magistrature instaurate da voi
 sono durevoli " (L. A. Stella) and " Your magistracies
 are eternal" (Levin), seem wide of the mark, not only
 in the handling of the initial adverb (cf. Isocrates, Pane-
 gyric 85; Xenophon, Cyrop. II 2, 1) and of the aorist
 participle but in the limitation of the phrase TLa 7rapL V/uV
 which in my opinion indicates not only magistracies but
 all the outward manifestation of Rome's spirit such as
 administrative techniques, the law of procedure, etc.

 The phrase Ta ye 8?l 7rap' viitv should be interpreted as
 signifying both " your institutions " and " your plu-
 mage," because these opening words allude to the fable
 about the birds at the beauty contest. The jackdaw,
 with whom Aristides compared the Athenians in the
 contrasting passage in section 57, was stripped of his
 alien feathers and disgraced. In the commentary to sec-
 tion 57 we pointed out that this " Aesopic " fable has
 come down in Aesopica 101 Perry, Babrius 72, Aphtho-
 nius 31 Sbordone, and Epistle 34 of Theophylactus.
 Babrius 72, which dates probably from the first century
 after Christ, has the gnomic ending Jo ra-, oeaLvTov xooUOV
 O&K(eov KOU/oEu, and at some later time, possibly even in
 the second or third century after Christ, it received the
 addition of a prose epimythium which has come down,
 as Crusius notes, in two versions, "OTL oi vo'Oov KcaL C7r0-
 aKToV (or rtrrXaorToV) aVToLT TepLOe'VTE'; KOU/LOV &XXOTpI9
 TC KaAXXC& rnUoV/VOL, CKTX. Aphthonius 31, which dates
 from around A. D. 390, has the epimythium KO'aUOS (or
 V0'/0.3) iretaaKTos aLaxvv- Tos exovaL&v. Sbordone prefers
 the reading vo'uos, but Halm, who included the fable as
 No. 200 in his edition of Aesop, and B. E. Perry (in a
 letter) prefer the reading Ko'aoos, as of course I do.

 Epistle 34 of Theophylactus, who wrote in the reign of
 Heraclius (A. D. 610-641), concerns not an ordinary
 beauty contest but, like Aesopica 101 Perry, a contest to
 determine which bird has such natural dignity as to be
 deemed worthy of the hegemony of the birds: the jack-
 daw T27V oLKE(eLav Stw)s &LuopOpcav T7cL v T T7)S c/Vucws S?7LLtoVpy1'av

 Evo'Ovmev (compare Aristides' criticism of Rome's prede-
 cessors in section 91 as vo'Oo& T?7S 4pXs), dAA?TpLp ICO'a/L@)
 TV EaVTOV KcaAAXwTV (7pC7TrCLV (AX iXytc Tv aop4av
 77 yAav KacL TOV C7rT7rAaXTToV KOOOUOV CS(cKvvc. So the
 owl takes her feather away and the other birds take
 theirs. Then Theophylactus draws the moral, soph-
 rosyne. It is the soul which is lasting, not the external
 goods which Man acquires. You can't take them with
 you: CWVTcs u'V rTpOs oAtyov e7trAaXT) /VVvoLC KOac
 (compare the above cited epimythium to Babrius 72),
 TrcVvycOTC' Sc &(L4afp / cLa aL7rep OVK fcfTLV erw/eTepa. So far we
 have kept close to three versions of our fable, the main
 evidence, but the phrase KO'a/os eTicLflaKTOs, of which
 xoaLos 7r0rkaXrTos is a mere variant, appears elsewhere
 too. One finds it in the epimythium of Aphthonius 10,
 while the words c?7rcuaKTos KOxauos appear in the Aesopic
 Corpus, both as a promythium and as an epimythium,
 to fable 451 Perry from the Byzantine Nicephoras Ba-
 silica. These are not accidental coincidences; rather
 they indicate that the antithesis icatos brTe-axKTOS and
 KoaJtos OLKCcZOS was traditional in the rhetorical collections
 of Aesopica. In a masterly article (" The Origin of the
 Epimythium," TAPA 71: 391-419, 1940) B. E. Perry
 shows that the epimythium developed out of the pro-
 mythium which editors of the Hellenistic and Early
 Roman Periods placed at the top of a fable for the con-
 venience of those consulting the collection merely for
 illustrative material. I suggest that the phrase Ko0'qos
 c7rtaaKrTos constituted the promythium for the fable con-
 cerning the jackdaw in the beauty contest. Even the
 late epimythium of 101 Perry could have been an inter-
 pretation of such a promythium. Accordingly, the
 Aesopic fable which Aristides mentioned in section 57
 illustrates the shamefulness of alien plumage (KO'UOS
 reTwcaKTOS). Now Aristides draws the contrast in
 Rome's case. Rome, no jackdaw like the Athenian Em-
 pire, is never stripped of her plumage, which is a cosmos
 of a different sort, an order truly introduced by herself
 (the word cflaXOVT(a being a play 38 on the phrase K0'UO/OO
 CTfCLaTaKirTo), and her plumage is no disgrace but an honor
 ever more indisputably her own. Of course in section 58
 Rome was hailed as first inventor of the art of gov-
 ernment.

 The present "great governor" (Japxwv jucyas) con-
 trasts with the " Great King." Compare Plato, Phaedrus
 246e o jucyas -qycuw(v ev ovpavw- Zcvs.

 " His own ancestors." The manuscripts read TOVS vpO
 aVToV TOy vraTcpa (SDT) or TOts rap" avrOV TOV T\vTrapa (U).

 38 For comparison, ol etaaX8evres are the old city's own youth
 who have just been entered tipon the citizen roll, whereas ol
 e7rELocaXOe'v're are new citizens from outside the families of the
 old city.
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 Dindorf and Keil edit aVTov, and Keil deletes TOV 7raTpa
 as a gloss. Aldus Manutius had emended Kat TOV raTcpa.
 While Aristides like most Greeks may have had the
 highest opinion of Hadrian, Aristides could not have
 helped knowing what hatred Hadrian had aroused
 among Roman senators, and therefore the phrase " even
 his father" would have been provocative. So I cannot
 accept the emendation in the Aldine edition. Further-
 more, I agree with Keil that the reading TOtS 7rap' aVToV
 was a consequential change which the two following
 words suggested, but I cannot accept TOV 7raTEpa as a
 gloss in the usual sense. In fact I do not see any ordi-
 nary glosses in this oration. Two other solutions have
 occurred to me. The first, which I rejected on reflection,
 was that the words TOV 7raTfpa were a substitution by
 someone who felt the phrase TOVS 7rpO avTo1) rather
 strong; cases of this are found elsewhere in the manu-
 scripts of Aristides (cf. F. Lenz, Hermes 66: 64 f., 1931),
 but not in the Roman Oration. The second solution
 assumes a common type of error, transposition of the
 letters 7rpo. It is based on the Vita Antonini Pii 3, 2:
 " proconsulatum Asiae sic egit ut solus avum vinceret."
 Aelius Aristides, who had in mind the reputation which
 Antoninus and his grandfather had achieved as gover-
 nors of Asia, said v'repatpet TOVS avTov 7rpo7raTopas. If so,
 the passage in the Vita is not derived from Aristides, but
 both authors go back ultimately to a single source, which
 I take to be an impressive testimonial to the retiring
 governor Antoninus in a decree by the Commonalty of
 Asia. Another echo of the same decree would be the
 testimonial at Delphi to Claudius Leonticus, SIG3 877A.

 "Justice and law are in truth whatever he decrees,"

 &iKato(Uvv/v Kat VO/Lt1AOV tvat TOVTO US3 &ax?7G O Tt KptVEtEV
 OVTOS. With this the assertion of Seleucus I should be
 compared in Appian, Syrian Wars, 61: adc &tKatov Etvat

 TO 7rpoS 3actAXEs OptCO1Evov. It is customary to say that
 Seleucus I was trying to create a universal law over and
 above the national customs of the various ethne, but
 Appian may have transferred to Seleucus I what was
 said about the Roman emperor. See also W. Schubart,
 " Das Gesetz und der Kaiser in griechischen Urkunden,"
 Klio 30: 54-69, 1937. The ideas are already present in
 Plato, Politicus 294-302, but Plato may not have been

 the immediate source. The basileus as vo,wuos q,uvxos ap-
 pears in Archytas, On Law and Justice (cf. Armand
 Delatte, Essai sur la politique pythagoricienne [Bibli-
 othe'que de la Faculte' de Philosophie et Lettres de l'Uni-
 versite de Lie'ge 29] 85, 1922, and Louis Delatte,
 Traite's, 245-249, 1942). See also A. Steinwenter,
 " No,wuos w,/uvXos: Zur Geschichte einer politischen The-
 orie," Anzeiger der Akad. d. Wiss. in Wien, 250-268,
 1946. W. Hiittl, Antoninus Pius 1: Chap. IV, Prague,
 Calve, 1936, in showing how important the reforms in-
 troduced into Roman Law under Antoninus Pius were,
 cites this sentence to infer that the legislation of the
 period marked a moral advance of which the world was
 aware. That is to put faith in what at least later was a
 topos (cf. Menander II apud Spengel, Rh. Gr. 3: 375 f.

 = Bursian, 103), but it was probably not yet a topos, for
 Pliny did not say it about Trajan. The period of the
 great classical jurists, with whose work the emperors
 would be credited, ran from Hadrian to Severus Alex-
 ander. Artistically Aelius Aristides here brings out
 again the motif of the ideal basileus, to which Dio of
 Prusa, The First Discourse, and W. Schubart, " Das
 hellenistische Konigsideal nach Inschriften und Papyri,"
 Archiv fur Papyrusforschung 12: 1-26, 1936, afford the
 best introduction, though the main studies are by E.
 Goodenough, " The Political Philosophy of Hellenistic
 Kingship," Yale Class. Stud. 1: 55-102, 1928, and L.
 Delatte, Traites, 1942.

 " This too <one can see> clearly before everything
 else, that," etc. The authoritative manuscripts read Tl
 SE Kca TOVTO 7rpo TWV aXkwv ct' aa4%s OTt, KTk. The absence
 of the particle av plus the difficulty of the sense suggests
 that the optative form Et%q is a corruption. Dindorf
 would have supplied the particle, but Keil thought the
 corruption was more than the loss of two letters and he
 tentatively suggested rewriting the clause <Eac>Tt SE
 Ka<K> TOVTO<V> 7rpo TIJV aXXoJv <'vvo>,E<v> crafr2S. Sie-
 veking not only supplies the particle but emends (with
 Reiske2) TOVT<Ow> and makes another emendation
 (craO<E>s) and a transposition of words. This is surely
 too much. The emendation Tt 8' oV of Baroc. 136, which
 Dindorf and Sieveking mistook for a genuine reading
 with tradition behind it,39 is palaeographicaliy unac-
 ceptable and does not cure the rest of the corruption.
 The emendation <E>nl 8e, proposed by Jebb and ap-
 proved by Reiske2, conforms with the usage of Aris-
 tides (compare section 54 and 65; also XIII Dindorf
 225), and has the advantage of presupposing (like Keil's
 <EO>Tt) only the most common of all errors. The pas-
 sage, however, is best emended by starting with a suit-
 able parallel containing the word cra4xZs, the phrase fEvETE
 aa4CS 186v OTt, which occurs in XLVI Dindorf 161. A
 secondary corruption, eta for nu, could easily follow the
 loss of the first two letters of the word 18dv. Finally
 there is nothing objectionable in the form of the pronoun
 TOVTO, which serves as an antecedent of a O0Tt clause in
 sections 3, 16, 31, 40, 73, and 86.

 " The partners whom he has to help him rule, men
 like sons of his own, similar unto him, are more than
 had any of his predecessors," TOVS Trs alpxi xotvwvovi
 <O7>Ovs OLKELOVs EXEL 7raLSas O/LOLOVs EaVTW mkdLOVs ) TWV 7rpO

 aVTOV TtL. The fifth word appears in the authoritative
 manuscripts as ovs. The reading us of Baroc. 136 has of
 course no authority, and must be considered merely as
 an anonymous emendation. Keil emended boldly ovs
 otKEcov<Tat> 7rat8<,Eta> Oqwt'ovs, which Sieveking rightly re-
 jected. I should prefer to assume the loss of two letters
 before ov. and interpret the words <o7>o0V ObKcEOVS raZ8as
 as equivalent to TOtOV'TOVS OtOL LoLtv OKEOot na!Seg (for a
 parallel see Plato, Soph. 237c, ot' yE Euot). It is not

 " This manuscript does not represent an independent tradition
 (cf. F. Lenz, Aristidesstudien, Hermes 66: 49-70, 1931).
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 possible to assume the absurd meaning that Antoninus
 Pius has more sons than Vespasian or any other em-
 peror. Aristides means rather that Antoninus Pius sur-
 passes other emperors in the number of his socii laborum,
 the noun KOLVwVOVS being the direct object of the verb.
 The actual wording remains problematical, but the sen-

 tence is best elucidated by reference to Epistle VII 332a,
 where Plato advises Dionysius the Younger, to surround
 himself with as many loyal friends as possible so as not
 to be like his father who had no KOlVwVOs T?s aipxns whom
 he could trust. Plato and Dio have urged Dionysius the
 Younger to acquire other friends of a nobly sympathetic
 character from among his relatives and contemporaries,

 OtXoVs XovS aVTOJ Th)V OlKxL(twV a'/La Ka't ?XLKU)TWV xa'l o-v1AkO-
 VOvS 7rpOS aperqv KTrrVaaaral. The O6OuOVs cavTw) of Aristides

 is perhaps a substitution for Plato's av1AS5W'vovs7 rpo's a'pCTrV
 and if so, one of the most delicate compliments in the
 whole oration. L. A. Stella, who accepts Keil's drastic

 emendation, presumes that oLt Tri apX\ KOLVQVOt were the
 amici who constituted the emperor's consilium. Levin
 speaks of " associates " in the government. I understand
 a reference, not to the consilium alone, but to superior
 collaborators throughout the entire imperial service with
 its senatorial and, still more important, equestrian
 officials. Into the senatorial career, essentially the crea-
 tion of Augustus, the best introduction is still that of
 0. Hirschfeld, Die kaiserlichen Verwaltungsbeamten bis
 auf Diokletian, 2nd ed., Berlin, Weidmnann, 1905. For
 the equestrian career of the time of Aelius Aristides see
 H. G. Pflaum, Les procurateurs etquestres sous le Haut-
 Empire Romain; Paris, Maisonneuve, 1950, and A. Pas-
 serini, Le Coorti Pretorie, Part III (Studi Pubblicati
 dal R. Istituto Italiano per la Storia.Antica 1) 1939.
 The equestrian career was essentially the creation of
 Domitian, Trajan, and Hadrian, as Pflaum has shown.
 From a study of epigraphical and literary sources
 Pflaum concludes that Hadrian had a service of only 107
 equestrian functionaries. The number may be a little
 too low, but without cavilling at this, we cite Pflaum's
 informed opinion as expressed by him on pp. 66 f.:

 II est absolument etonnant que 107 fonctionnaires equestres
 aient pu suffire 'a une tache qui englobait outre la gestion
 financiere imperiale, le cabinet du prince, toutes les flottes,
 I'administration de I'lgypte et d'une partie non negligeable
 des provinces regies par le statut equestre. Cette economie
 magnifique de forces resulte principalement du regne de la
 it paix romaine" sur un territoire unifie, qui de nos jours
 souffre d'tre divise en une poussiere d'etats grands et petits.

 Pflaum would raise the figures to 109 under Antoninus
 Pius, 127 under Marcus Aurelius, 136 under Com-
 modus, and 174 under Septimius Severus. But also
 the number of those appointed to the imperial cabinet
 (consiliumii) had increased under Antoninus Pius, so
 that L. A. Stella's interpretation may be preferable. Yet
 I fail to find any reference to praise of the consilium
 among the topoi listed in Menander II (third century
 after Christ) for an oration in honor of an emperor, but
 praise of the governors as just men themselves and

 worthy representatives of the emperor's justice is indeed
 listed (Spengel, Rh. gr. 3: 375 = Bursian, 103). Fur-
 thermore, in Dio Cassius LII 8 Agrippa makes a speech
 (fictitious of course) to dissuade Octavian from estab-
 lishing a monarchical form of government. Among
 other objections, he says:

 If you were able all alone to handle well and seasonably both
 the civil and the military administration and had no need of
 a collaborator (avvepov) in any of these matters, it would
 be a different question. But as it is, there is every necessity
 to have many helping you in the strulggle (auva1 wnar&v
 7roXXo's) as rulers (apxorras) of so great a civilized world
 and presumably they ought all to be both courageous and
 wise.

 Incidentally the emperor Tiberius, who must have
 had the same Platonic (or pseudo-Platonic) passage in
 mind, used to call the praetorian prefect Sejanus his
 " socius laborun " (Tacitus, Ann. IV 2, 4; cf. the
 phrase adiutor imperii in IV 7, 2). Suetonius, Tiberius
 25, 2 quotes the emperor as saying, " universae sufficere
 solus nemo (potest), nisi cum altero vel etiam cum
 pluribus." Tacitus, Ann. I 11, 3, makes him say
 " plures facilius munia rei publicae sociatis laboribus
 exsecuturos."

 The word " sons " implies the maximum similarity,
 and in a mystical sense the yv'noo vlos is the man who
 is worthy (cf. Louis Delatte, Traite's, 205-206).

 108. " Beyond any man's power, namely to compose
 the oration which would equal," etc., 7ravr?o pudZov 7rapL-
 rZraT . . . TOv Ao'yov, refers back to section 2.

 " Like those poets who compose dithyrambs and
 paeans . . . add a prayer and so close." For Aristides
 the dithyrambs and paeans are the great choral odes.
 The Roman Oration assumes the character of a hymn
 sung, not by Aristides alone, but by the entire chorus of
 the civilized world (cf. section 29). The second paean
 of Pindar and the ditlhyramb of Bacchylides 17 provide
 good examples of a prayer at the end.

 109. " Float upon the sea," 7vr?p OaAaTr= 7r<r&)at>v.
 The verb has come down as rf7rotcv which Aldus Ma-
 nutius (followed by Keil) emended to 7era&mv, and
 Henricus Stephanus emended to vf'otv. Rather the verb
 as transmitted reflects a secondary change after the loss
 of two letters, i. e. an attempt to make sense out of 7rf'oWv.
 Carteromachus translated " super mare ferantur." For
 the background see the oath in Herodotus I 165.

 V. PLUTARCH'S DENUNCIATION OF THE
 PROTOI IN THE POLITICAL

 PRECEPTS 19

 "However," says Plutarch, " while making and pre-
 senting the fatherland obedient to the (Roman) rulers,
 (the local statesman) ought not to lower its dignity
 besides, nor, when the leg has been bound, to submit
 also the neck to the halter, as some, who refer even
 insignificant matters as well as mnore important questions
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 to the (Roman) governors, bring the reproach of ser-
 vility upon it, nay rather destroy completely the city
 government by demoralizing, discouraging, and render-
 ing it powerless everywhere. For just as those who
 have grown accustomed neither to eat nor to bathe with-
 out permission of a physician do not enjoy even as
 much health as nature does give them, similarly those
 who add a decision of the governor to every decree,
 council minute, grant of privilege, and administrative
 act, force the governors to be their masters more than
 (the governors) wish. The cause of this is chiefly the
 encroachment and ambition of the leading citizens
 (7rp65)rot). For either, by the injuries they inflict, they
 force the less influential to take refuge from the city, or
 in disputes with each other they deem it undignified to
 get the worst of it among their fellow citizens, and they
 bring in the higher powers.' As a result Council, As-
 sembly, courts, and every magistracy lose their power.
 By soothing the potentes (Svvarot) with concessions and
 the others with equality (the local statesman) ought to
 keep them both within the city's constitution and solve
 their difficulties by applying some secret medicine of
 statesmanship."

 Furthermore, Plutarch projects into the past his re-
 sentment against the protoi of his own day when in the
 Life of Titus 11 he writes that the freedom of Greece,

 'Plutarch, Political Precepts, (ed. Bernadakis, Moralia, V),
 19: alria 5& rovrov .ua^taora irXeoveVia Kai .UXOvEtLKL'a rCZv rp"rwpv
 i yap ip ots PXd7rrovL 7 Tois iXdfropas &KJ&aforraw oeu'yeLp rT77
 6Xt;v J irepZ A1 &aogpoPram irpbs dXX,Xovs OVK dtwovrres ev TOs
 vroXirats Xetv gXavrop eird&yojram roiS KpCTrropas. Other interpre-
 tations of this passage are :- (1) Xylander's translation apud
 Wyttenbach, Plutarchi Chaeronensis Moralia 4: 225, Leipzig,
 1830: "nam aut in his quae cum damno inferiorum agunt,
 operam dant ut civium iudicium subterfugiant, aut de quibus
 inter se altercantur, dum non ferunt se inter cives posteriores
 ferre, ea ut consequantur, potentiores introducunt." (2) H. N.
 Fowler in volume X (1927) of the Loeb edition of the Moralia,
 242: "for either, in cases in which they are injuring their
 inferiors, they force them into exile from the State, or, in
 matters concerning which they differ among themselves, since
 they are unwilling to occupy an inferior position among their
 fellow-citizens, they call in those who are mightier." (3) E.
 Sch6nbauer, Archiv fur Papyrusforschung 13: 190, 1939 para-
 phrased: " Sie wichen der Biirgergemeinschaft aus und liessen
 nicht die Differenzen untereinander innerhalb der Biirgershaft
 austragen." This, of course, misrepresentys Plutarch's own
 words. For something better see Plutarch, Von der Ruhe des
 Gemiites und andere philosophische Schriften iubertragen und
 eingeleitet von Bruno Snell, 186, Zurich, Artemis-Verlag, 1948:
 " sie n6tigen durch Unterdruckungen die Geringen, ihre Zuflucht
 zum Statthalter zu nehmen und, da sie in den wechselseitigen
 Streitigkeiten nicht nachgeben wollen, bei den h6heren Unter-
 stiitzung zu suchen." Times have changed but Plutarch's thought
 runs in an ancient groove (cf. Thucydides V 4, 3: ol 5a Uparol
 alloiepevot 2vpaKo0'0ov5 re eradyorrat KaL EKJdLXX0VO'L rbp 5j/AoP).
 That the pleonexia of the pr6toi was a common complaint
 appears also from Tacitus, Ann. XIII 48: " primi cuiusque
 avaritiam." Plutarch's disgust with the pr6toi comes to the
 surface also in his description of the opposition incurred by
 the reform movement in Sparta of the third century B. C.:
 " they incurred the enimity of the dynatoi who did not wish to
 cast off their usual pleonexia " (Agis and Cleomenes 2, 10).
 For the expression rovS Kpetrrovas see Dio of Prusa XXXII 59.

 which the Romans restored, seemed to the Hellenes of
 196 B. C. to have been first destroyed " by the wicked-
 ness and rivalry of her leading men."

 Accordingly, the Greek cities were dominated by
 small groups of privileged families, and the other citi-
 zens were often forced by the encroachment of the
 magnates to appeal to the governor (or a legate of his)
 for protection against the local tyrants or exploiters.
 The magnates were often families who had risen to
 power because of Roman backing. Rome never set up
 tyrannies, but occasionally some one magnate acquired
 such local power because of his wealth and connections
 and behaved in a manner so unsatisfactory or domineer-
 ing, that his fellow-citizens denounced him quite natur-
 ally in the traditional terms as a tyrant. For instance,
 Philostratus, Lives of the Sophists, II 559, p. 67 Kayser,
 relates that when the two Quintilii were holding office
 in Achaia (probably as corrector and comes), the Athe-
 nians begged them to notify the emperor that Herodes
 Atticus was oppressing them as a tyrant. Somewhat
 later, during the trial at Sirmium, the three-year-old
 daughter of Marcus Aurelius is said to have clasped the
 emperor's knees and pleaded with him to save the Athe-
 nians (Philostratus II 560, p. 68 Kayser). Of course
 the opposition to Herodes Atticus got as far as they did
 partly because the Claudii of Melite and other leading
 families of Athens united against him.2

 The most powerful Athenian of the Flavian period,
 Tib. Claudius Hipparchus, suffered confiscation of his
 estate bri TVpavvuKaZr; aLTlaLr as 'AO7,vawot /v OVK Ofr7ryOV, 0

 8f aVTOKpaTwp OVK nyvo0'vcev as Philostratus says (II 547,
 p. 56 Kayser). The Athenians were the persons affected,
 and therefore these words can only mean that Hip-
 parchus was accused of having established a tyranny at
 Athens. Philostratus, who was prejudiced in favor of
 Herodes Atticus and the latter's ancestors, relates that
 the Athenians did not press charges, but this may not
 be true or may be only part of the truth. For example,
 out of fear, they may not have done so officially. To
 judge from Plutarch's above cited comments on the
 encroachment of the magnates, it is not at all unlikely
 that Domitian had considerable grounds for intervention.

 Not only the history of Roman Athens but the history
 of Roman Sparta illustrates what Plutarch has to say
 about the encroachment and ambition of the 7rprTot and
 about the way they make all take their quarrels to the
 Roman rulers. There were several prominent families
 but the family of C. Julius Eurycles, who commanded
 the Spartan contingent which served on the side of
 Octavian at Actium, outstripped all others in the revolu-
 tion which followed the victory. The position subse-
 quently occupied by Eurycles at Sparta was one of

 2 P. Graindor, Un milliardaire antique: He'rode A tticus et sa
 famille (Cairo, Universite -gyptienne, Recueil de travaux
 publies par la Faculte des Lettres 5) 111-136, 1930. On the
 Claudii of Melite see J. H. Oliver, The Athenian expounders of
 the sacred and ancestral law 76-81, Baltimore, Johns Hopkins
 Press, 1950.
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 dominance; in the eyes of the other Spartan aristocrats
 it was a tyranny. But there is no proof that Augustus,
 who of course helped him to a position of great influence,
 intended his follower to " plunder" the Peloponnese.
 On the contrary, Augustus was displeased. The exact
 nature of the position of Eurycles has been much de-
 bated, most recently by Mrs. Atkinson,3 who, however,
 mistranslates one of the fundamental pieces of evidence,

 Josephus, Bell. Jud. I, 26, 4: St yoYov bri Kat'aapos KarT?-
 yOp?0eitq ItrL Tc rTaOaEwq CL7AatvAat TxaV KaLt reptvetv rTaN
 70oXtL. She translates the reference to accusation in the
 imperial court with the words " filling Achaia with
 revolution and destroying the allegiance of the cities"

 (p. 175), and then in a footnote comments infelicitously,
 " There is no authority other than the Roman govern-
 ment which could be deprived of the cities, hence the
 caJTat in question must be revolt from Rome rather than
 civil strife in the separate cities concerned." But what
 Josephus says is that Eurycles was accused of having
 filled Achaia with dissensions and of stripping or plun-
 dering the cities. This encroachment of the magnates
 and the stasis or dissension which they cause have been
 already emphasized in the quotation from Plutarch, and
 abundantly illustrated by Philostratus in the life of
 Herodes Atticus, especially in the anecdote of how
 Herodes frustrated his father's will so that instead of
 owing every Athenian a mina, he ended up with the
 surprised Athenians in debt to him.

 There is no reason to believe that Augustus wanted a
 tyranny in Sparta or would tolerate it in the long run.

 Strabo's phrase (VIII 5, 1 [363]), o Kat' K /taS rTv AaKcE-
 SauoVhov /y/Euv, to me, at least, indicates a position of
 some military or political authority, however transient.4

 s K. M. T. Chrimes, Ancient Sparta, 169-204, Manchester
 Univ. Press, 1949.

 ' Dio of Prusa XXXII 14-19 contrasts philosophers who lec-
 ture with Jyep65ves who act, and he means men in positions of
 authority (potestas, not auctoritas) in a polis or ethnos. In
 XLVI 14 Dio has to distinguish the Roman authorities as the
 'eiRouvs Jye/Aves: " Nothing that goes on in the cities escapes the
 notice of the hegemones-I mean the greater hUgemones." On
 the word he'gem6n for a Roman governor or vice governor or
 lieutenant governor see G. Barbieri, L'albo senatorio da Settimio
 Severo a Carino (Studi Pubblicati dall'Istituto Italiano per la
 Storia Antica 6) 562-585, 1952, and H. G. Pflaum, Les procura-
 teurs equestres sous le Haut-Empire Romain, 110-117, Paris,
 Maisonneuve, 1950. It has not escaped me that ever since the
 publication of the Res Gestae divi Augusti it was customary to
 translate the Latin word princeps, when it meant the emperor,
 with the Greek word he'gem6n; but this was not a literal trans-
 lation, it was more a translation per comparationem with the
 title of the permanent military commander in what was supposed
 to be a league of Free Cities such as the League of Corinth.
 The translation hegem6n aimed at intelligibility to Greeks, while
 the original Latin princeps aimed rather at sparing Roman
 susceptibilities, which the Greeks did not feel. See, however, E.
 Kornemann, Klio 31: 85-90, 1938. Of course the hegem6n of a
 Greek league of Free Cities was not supposed to be a " master,"
 though he always was in fact, since the hUgem6n had over-
 whelming prestige because of his military power. On the word
 hegem6n in the sense of " officer " see M. Holleaux, ?itudes
 d'e'pigraphie et d'histoire grecques 3: 1-14, Paris, 1942.

 The definite article, moreover, suggests that Eurycles
 became a supreme pfficial of some sort or a military
 commander. The campaign of Actium seems too far
 back, and a position as permanent hegemon of a free
 league, that of Sparta and the Free Laconians,5 on the
 model of the ancient League of Corinth, also seems
 unlikely but not impossible. Another phrase, 7rpo T'rv
 f7rcrTactav avTrov (Strabo VIII 5, 5 [366] cited below in
 full), may mean that Eurycles became epistates, an office
 reminiscent of the royal governor in Hellenistic towns,6
 though it does not have to have this meaning. However,
 there was some extraordinary office outside the ancestral
 constitution of the Lacedaemonians, an office with asso-
 ciations of foreign domination and not of private busi-
 ness, that is, not a procuratorship. The domination of
 Athens by Demetrius of Phalerum comes to mind. For
 other Lacedaemonian aristocrats an extraordinary office,
 incompatible with a free oligarchy, would constitute a
 very serious threat, and of course they did what they
 could to have it dissolved. Pseudo-Plutarch preserves
 the following anecdote: 7

 One of the accusers of Eurycles was unsparing and tire-
 some with his frank utterances, and went so far as to say,
 " If these things, Caesar, do not seem to you to be of high
 importance, order him to repeat for me the seventh . . . of
 . . . ; and Augustus, much incensed, ordered the man
 away to prison, but, on learning that he was the sole sur-
 vivor of Brasidas's descendants, he sent for hitn, and, after
 reproving him moderately, ordered that he be released.8

 Until, then, evidence to the contrary arises, it is best
 to assume that Eurycles stood out in Strabo's memory
 as the man who had occupied an extraordinary office.
 Strabo himself (VIII 5, 5 [366]) indicates that Eu-
 rycles got the office by exploiting his friendship with
 Augustus but that it did not last long.

 After abolition of the Macedonian kings they had some
 few clashes with the generals who were sent out by the
 Romans. At that time the Lacedaemonians were under
 tyrants and the state was in a bad way. But when they
 accepted the Romans, they were treated with extraordinary
 honor and remained free, contributing nothing but the ser-
 vices imposed by friendship. Recently Eurycles threw them
 into turmoil. He seemed on one occasion to have exploited
 the friendship of Caesar beyond measure in order to domi-

 ' For a connection between Sparta and the Free Laconians see
 IG V (1) 1208.

 For epistatai see M. Holleaux, Atudes d'epigraphie et d'his-
 toire grecques 3: 217-219 and 253-254, Paris, de Boccard, 1942;
 L. Robert, Atudes anatoliennes (Atudes orientales publie'es par
 l'Institut FranCais d'Archeologie de Stamboul 5) 227-234, Paris,
 de Boccard, 1937; H. Bengtson, Die Strategie in der hellenis-
 tischen Zeit 2 (Miinchener Beitrage zur Papyrusforschung und
 antiken Rechtsgeschichte 32) 240-251, 300-307, and especially
 325-328 plus 400, 1944.

 ' Plutarch, Reg. et imp. apophthegrnata 307 F No. 14 (edd.
 Nachstadt Sieveking Titchener, Moralia II p. 109).

 8 Babbit's translation in the Loeb Classics (Plutarch's Moralia
 III), except that I have removed the, in my opinion, nonsensical
 reference to the seventh book of Thucydides. The anecdote is
 supposed to illustrate the remarkable forbearance of Augustus
 in the face of a grave insult.
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 nate them. But the office did not last long. Caesar withdrew
 far enough so that the influence of Eurycles might be re-
 duced to proportion; and his son Tiberius was quite averse
 to any friendship of this kind.9

 An inscription at Gythion, the sacred law AE 1929
 No. 100, shows that a festival of Eurycleia in honor of
 the deceased philanthropist Eurycles and of his son
 Laco was being founded in A. D. 15. These extraordi-
 nary honors for the family of Eurycles postdate the
 action taken, according to Strabo, by Augustus when
 grave accusations were made against Eurycles. Korne-
 mann 10 believed that the new evidence of AE 1929 No.
 100 proved Strabo mistaken in attributing any action
 to Augustus. Kornemann and Accame 11 thought that a
 tyranny still existed in A. D. 15 and was only put aside
 by Tiberius later. According to my interpretation
 Strabo does not say that Augustus actually removed
 Eurycles or destroyed him by renouncing publicly his
 friendship. Rather Augustus still left him primus but
 primus inter pares. Augustus merely checked tyrannical
 tendencies, which had appeared, or abolished an office
 which was not subject to any control by Spartans. He
 did not make it impossible for Eurycles to preserve or
 recover his popularity by generosity of an approved
 pattern, that is, by exhibiting a noble ambition within
 the traditional frame.

 There can be no question that Eurycles himself was
 the man tried because the above cited passage of Pseudo-
 Plutarch shows that a trial did take place before Augus-
 tus and that the accusation was brought by certain per-
 sons who included at least one Spartan aristocrat and

 Strabo VIII 5, 5 [366]: Newaor 5' EVPVKXis at-robs raipate
 .30otas iroxpiraaaOat rj Kaioaapos 45XsX'a irepa TO7 hErpioV 7pO T*V
 EirtOrataav CVTWZ, b7raVaarTO d' e adpxX raXES,wEK,E'OK VOV iPV rapaXwp7-
 apVros els rTO XpeZ'V, TroV 5' vloi Tr'jv 45Xiav direorpa,,e'vov rT'
 rota6rPrjv racav. The passage became fully intelligible perhaps
 only after the publication of epigraphical evidence by S. B.
 Kougeas, 'EXX'qvLKa' 1: 7-44 and 152-157, 1928, particularly the
 sacred law of 15 A. D. ( AE 1929 No. 100), by which a festival
 of Eurycleia in honor of the deceased philanthropist Eurycles
 and his son Laco was established at Gythion. See, for example,
 H. Seyrig, Revue archeologique 29: 97, 1929. On the other
 hand, K. M. T. Chrimes, Ancient Sparta, 171, Manchester Univ.
 Press, 1949, says, " Strabo must mean that Eurykles 'gave into
 necessity' (EKE1V0ov I'v 7rapaxwpt7ocaros eis rT %pewv), that is to
 say, realised that he must not try the patience of Augustus too
 far, while his own son Lakon was 'altogether averse to that
 kind of friendship,' namely friendship with an emperor." I
 cannot believe either that Laco, procurator of Claudius (Corinth
 VIII, 2, 67), was in the least bit averse to friendship with an
 emperor, or that the preposition eis will bear the interpretation
 K. M. T. Chrimes (Mrs. Atkinson) puts upon it. She was not
 really confident because in footnote 2 of p. 171 she hedges:
 "EKELVOV /i' rapaxwp?c,avros could also be taken literally, mean-
 ing that Eurykles went into exile from Sparta." In that case
 what can she do with eIs rO XpewV'?

 10 E. Kornemann, Neue Dokumente Cum lakonischen Kaiser-
 kult (Abhandlungen der Schlesischen Gesellschaft fur vaterlan-
 dische Culttur 1) 15, 1929.

 " S. Accame, II dominio romano in Grecia dalla Guerra
 Acaica ad Augusto (Studi Pubblicati dal R. Istituto Italiano per
 la Storia Antica 4) 125 f., 1946.

 were perhaps all of them Spartan aristocrats. Also
 Flavius Josephus, Bell. Iud. I 26, 4 has a tradition of
 the trial of Eurycles. The statement that Eurycles was
 banished is found in Josephus,12 but it may be nothing
 more than an inference from what Strabo says about the
 reaction of Augustus to the accusations against Eurycles,
 or, as I personally believe, it may be confusion between
 the result of the trial of Eurycles for tyranny and the
 result of the trial of another member of the family later,
 not necessarily for tyranny.'3 Not Strabo (so Korne-
 mann and Accame) but Josephus is in error.

 Eurycles, accordingly, threatened to dominate the
 Lacedaemonians.'4 When fears were allayed, he con-
 tinued to play a leading role in the country. The new
 evidence from AE 1929 No. 100 permits us to see that
 Marcus Aurelius, who held a trial and checked certain
 tendencies of Herodes Atticus but preserved his friend-
 ship and effected, obviously, a reconciliation between
 Herodes Atticus and the Athenians, was following the
 precedent established by Augustus for handling the
 "encroachment " of an old friend.15

 The problem which the protoi posed may be defined as
 the problem how to protect the Greek city from ex-
 ploitation by certain local families who had support from
 Rome or had inherited wealth and influence from per-
 sons supported by Rome. In other words this is the
 old dilemma that the local friends of the dominant city
 are useful to the dominant city and must be supported,
 but when they are supported, they become in their en-
 croachment dangerous oppressors of their fellow
 countrymen.

 It is worth while noting that just as the Athenians
 gave proxenia and a privileged position to their friends
 in the Greek cities,16 so Rome in the last century of the
 Republic gave amiticitia and a privileged position to her
 friends in the Greek cities. The Roman institution of
 arnicitia was an equivalent of the Greek proxeniia.'7

 Under the Third Triumvirate Rome's friends, as is
 well known, were receiving citizenship and other privi-

 12 Antiq. Iud. XVI 10, 1 and Bell. Iud. I 26, 4.
 '3 Tacitus, Ann. VI 18 about Tiberius: " etiam in Pompeiam

 Macriinam exilium statuitur, cuius maritum Argolicum, socerum
 Laconem (the son of Eurycles) e primoribus Achaeorum Caesar
 adflixerat."

 14 Eponymates of various types were given in return for
 financial contributions, and therefore the coins with dating by the
 name of Eurycles are not proof that Eurycles reigned at Sparta
 as a prince or dynast. After all, his head never appears on the
 coills, and neither Strabo, nor Josephus, nor Pausanias ever give
 him a princely title.

 15 K. M. T. Chrimes, Ancient Sparta, 180, Manchester Univ.
 Press, 1949, has already noted a similarity between the trials of
 Eurycles and Herodes Atticus. For another " Hellenic " policy
 in which Marcus Aurelius strikingly follows the precedent of
 Augustus see J. H. Oliver, The Sacred Gerusia (Hesperia,
 Suppl. 6) 116-120, 1941.

 10 R. Meiggs, A note on Athenian imperialism, Cl. Rev. 13:
 9-12, 1949.

 1 For amicitia see L. Gallet, Essai sur le Senatus-Consulte
 "de Asclepiade sociisque," Noutvelle revue historiqute de droit
 franCais et etranger, 4e ser., 16: 242-293 and 388-425, 1937.
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 leges, i. e. civitas had replaced amicitia as an instrument
 for consolidating support in the Greek cities.18 Funda-
 mentally it was the same policy, and in the writer's
 opinion it would have led rapidly to abuses, except that
 the imperial government intervened. The other privi-
 leges were now no longer given with the same rashness,
 and the emperor formulated policies to protect the cities
 against injury from these influential friends of Rome.
 It is true that Roman citizenship in viritane grants con-
 tinued to be extended to Greeks with greater and greater
 frequency after intervals of conservatism,19 but the
 Roman government became more aware of the need
 and desirability of protecting the cities. The new policy
 goes back to Augustus himself, for it was he apparently
 who disciplined C. Julius Eurycles of Sparta, and who
 as early as 7 or 6 B. C. issued an edict in the province of
 Crete and Cyrene that the local Greeks who had Roman
 citizenship were none the less to be subject to liturgies
 in the polis, except those few who had obtained the old
 privilege of immunity from himself or from Julius
 Caesar,20 a privilege probably no longer being given.

 As for the famous option received by Roman favorites
 like the amnicus Asclepiades or the civis Seleucus of
 Rhosos, it was an option not really of law but of
 tribunal.21 It was designed to protect these friends at a
 time when they might still need protection, and it un-
 doubtedly gave them a great advantage, though in our
 opinion they had the option only as defendants. By the
 time of Plutarch, however, the Roman citizens no longer

 18 P. Roussel, Un Syrien au service de Rome et d'Octave,
 Syria 15: 33-74, 1934. This inscription concerning Seleucus of
 Rhosos can be well studied in the commentated edition of F.
 De Visscher, Le statut juridique des nouveaux citoyens romains
 et l'inscription de Rhosos, L'antiquite classique 13: 11-35, 1944,
 and 14: 25-59, 1945. Available also in Inscr. gr. et lat. de la
 Syrie III 718. A good translation by N. Lewis and M. Reinhold,
 Roman civilization 1: 152, N. Y., Columbia Univ. Press, 1951.

 19 Once and for all, the reader is referred to the excellent
 study by A. N. Sherwin-White, The Roman citizenship, Oxford,
 Clarendon Press, 1939.

 20 Ad. Wilhelm, Osterr. Ak. Wiss., Phil.-hist Ki., Anzeiger
 80: 8, 1943: rovrovs Xevrovp-yev o6be5v Aaaaoov 4,u ttpet -rp r$v
 'EXX1vwv <rCj gav-rov> ow,uaar KEXEVw. The inscription is SEG
 IX 8, best consulted in the commentated edition by F. De
 Visscher, Les edits d'Auguste decouverts a' Cyrene, Louvain,
 Bibliotheque de l'Universite, 1940.

 21 So, correctly in our opinion, F. De Visscher, L'anttiquite
 classique 14: 43, 1945, despite the continued opposition of E.
 Sch6nbauer, Die Doppelburgerschaft im r6mischen Reiche und
 ihre Wirkung auf die Rechtsentwicklung, Osterr. Ak. Wiss.,
 Phil.-hist. Ki., Anzeiger 86: 343-369, 1949. The Greek text of
 the SC de Asclepiade is conveniently accessible apud Riccobono,
 Fontes2, I, No. 35. The Latin text, however, has benefited from
 the discovery of new fragments by C. Pietrangeli, Frammenti
 del " Senatus Consultum de Asclepiade" ricuperati sul Campi-
 doglio, Bulletino della Commissione Archeologica 69: 109-112,
 1941, and by criticism from F. De Visscher, L'antiquite clas-
 sique 13: 26-27, 1944, so that it now reads: " [eorum potestas et
 optio sit, seive domi le]gibus sueis vel (int) iudicio certare seive
 apud magistratus [nostros vel Italicis iudicibus seive in civitate
 libera aliqua earum, quae perpe]tuo in [amicitia p(opuli)
 R (omani) manse] ru [nt, iibei velint utei ibi iudicium de eis
 rebus fiat]."

 seem to have enjoyed much of an advantage in this
 respect, because the Roman governors were opening
 their courts to practically any Greek polites, who felt
 that the polis, because of the influence of local magnates
 or for some other reason, would not give him a fair trial.
 In most Greek towns there were comparatively few with
 Roman citizenship, and it is impossible to limit the
 group who, according to Plutarch, took refuge from the
 pr6toi with the Roman government to a mere handful
 of Roman citizens. Plutarch says nothing about Roman
 citizens, and in our opinion citizenship has nothing to
 do with it. The Hellenes expected the Roman govern-
 ment to protect them from their own magnates, and the
 Roman government usually gave that protection, though
 the Greeks found the senatorial proconsuls of the time of
 Augustus unsatisfactory.22

 Nor is there any evidence in Philostratus to indicate
 that in the time of Polemon (under Hadrian and An-
 toninus Pius) the Smyrnians who were taking their
 litigation outside the city, i. e. to the Roman courts, were
 people with Roman citizenship. Since the great majority
 in this period were without Roman citizenship, it is im-
 possible to believe that Polemon meant only the Roman
 citizens among them. The passage occurs in Philostra-
 tus, Lives of the Sophists 1: 532, 43 Kayser: (Polemon)

 persuaded the Smyrnians not to let the actions which they
 had against one another go anywhere outside the city but
 to settle them at home. I mean real actions, because those
 against adulterers, temple-robbers, and murderers, from the
 neglect of which pollutions arise, he bade them not only
 take out but even throw out of Smyrna, for these cases
 required a judge with the ius gladii.23

 Furthermore, the imperial ( ?) letter published in IG
 V (1) 21, which was erected at Sparta and concerns
 appeals, makes no reference to Roman citizens, and in
 its, to be sure, fragmentary condition gives the impres-
 sion that the appeals are those of peregrini as well as of
 cives. The phrase OVTE V {K TWV E7rtLuKX7o,Ewv /o07Etav TOVS

 ai8KovpE'vovs o'to/at &v a4EtprjoO9at can hardly refer pri-
 marily or only to Roman citizens, for it seems to imply
 " justice de grace." Nor in the reference to appeals in
 the Hadrianic Oil Law at Athens (v. infra) is anything
 said about the Roman citizenship of the eventual appel-
 lants. Of course, there was a minimum below which the
 Roman court could not be bothered and there were other
 sensible restrictions, but there is no evidence that, when
 the conditions were met, the Roman courts of the second
 century after Christ remained closed to the peregrini.
 The governor was not under legal obligation to open his
 court, but he was doubtless under instructions to oblige
 the provincial peregrini, at least the honestiores.

 22 Tacitus, Ann. I 76: Achaiam ac Macedoniam oncra depre-
 caintis levari in praesens proconsulari imperio tradique Caesari
 placuit.

 23 The its gladii of the type described by Dio Cassius LIII 14,
 5 (Oava7roOv -robs apxojuevovs), not the type described by Dio
 Cassius LIII, 13, 6-7 (to put Roman soldiers to death- without
 appeal).
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 These negative arguments would not have detained us
 except for unwarranted generalizations from the privi-
 leged position of Seleucus of Rhosos at the end of the
 Civil Wars. Much more significant is the positive evi-
 dence, not only from the story about Polemon's influence
 at Smyrna, but above all from what Aelius Aristides
 says in the Roman Oration, 65 and 66. Using the same
 word which Plutarch 24 used for " magnates," Aristides
 says that the poor as well as the rich were pleased with
 the Roman rule, the poor because of permission <to take
 refuge with Rome> from their local potentes (7raatv
 a8eta TO'IS rX7GEatv ax Tr6v rap aO'rots Svvaiiiv <W1 44&as Kara-

 ipyetv>). This may well have been so if we limit the
 word 7rX79X to the citizens of Greek cities. It may well
 have been so at the time, but the remedy largely de-
 pended on the spirit of the Roman senatorial officials.
 As the Greek magnates themselves entered the senate,
 intermarried with other senatorial families, and gained
 the protection of the senatorial esprit de corps, the
 middle class and the poor of the Greek cities could rely
 far less on senatorial officials no matter what their
 provenience.

 The first magnate of Old Greece to enter the Roman
 senate was Tib. Claudius Atticus of Marathon, adlected
 inter praetorios in the reign of Nerva or shortly after-
 wards, but in Plutarch's day the big difference between
 the h ge ones who were the local magnates and the
 greater heigemones 25 colloquially known as the xpELr-
 TOVES 26 (higher powers) who were the senatorial officials
 of the province, was still clearly marked and created
 confidence. The difference was so apparent that Plu-
 tarch, Political Precepts 813e, could refer to the higher
 powers as the " boots," meaning thereby the red boots
 by which Roman senators at this time were conspicu-
 ously differentiated from all other men.27

 24 The date of Plutarch's Political Precepts, composed after
 the death of Domitian, can hardly be determined accurately. K.
 Mittelhaus, De Plutarchi praeceptis gerendae rei publicae, Diss.
 Berlin, 1911, dated it between A. D. 115 and 120. Maria Arullani,
 Ricerche all' opuscolo Plutarcheo el 7rp urip&v.' 71-OXLTreTeOY,
 6 f., Rome, Poliglotta,. 1928, and Sceur Therese Renoirte, Les
 " Conseils Politiques " de Plutarque (Universite de Louvain,
 Recueil de Travaux d'Histoire et de Philologie, 3e serie, fasc.
 40) 1951, date it early in the reign of Trajan. It is assigned to
 the last years of Trajan by Hermann Bengtson, Das politische
 Leben der Griechen in der r6mischen Kaiserzeit, Die Welt als
 Geschichte 10: 93-95, 1950.

 25 Dio of Prusa XLVI 14.
 2a Plutarch, Political Precepts 815a, cited above in note 1.
 27 Cf. L. Heuzy, Dictionnaire des Antiquites I 816, s. v.

 " calcei." Bruno Snell, op. cit., 184, correctly translates " Pa-
 trizierschuhe." It has not escaped the writer that the "boots "
 to which Plutarch calls the attention of his young Sardian friend
 are usually interpreted as "the boots of Roman soldiers," so
 translated by H. N. Fowler in the Loeb Classical Library and
 even by A. Momigliano in JRS 41: 149, 1951. The honestiores
 of Achaia and Asia, where there were no legions, did not live
 in a military atmosphere, and it was not the boots anyway which
 primarily distinguished Roman soldiers from other people. The
 threat of military action is too crude for the Age of Trajan.
 Plutarch surely means Roman senators, and the reference itself
 constitutes a weak indication of date, being more suitable early

 An interesting document from A. D. 104, the time of
 Plutarch, is the letter of a senatorial magistrate, Afra-
 nius Flavianus, to the archons, Council and Demos of
 the Ephesians on the occasion of a reconciliation be-
 tween the city and its local magnate, the Roman knight
 Vibius Salutaris, who had probably not oppressed the
 Ephesians but had offended by insisting on his im-
 munity.28 The reader will meet the letter in Chapter
 VII, Case I. Flavianus begins with a vague reference
 to previous tension. It is a great pity that the adjective
 which Flavianus applies to Salutaris in line 374 has been
 lost, " very . .. because of his influence." The Roman
 magistrates have pleased both parties, and the incident
 might serve as an isolated but good illustration of the
 claim made by Aelius Aristides that Roman rule satisfies
 both rich and poor.

 VI. COMMON LAWS FOR ALL

 PART I: CITY CODES AND ROMAN

 EMPERORS

 In section 102 Aristides congratulates Rome heartily
 on having established common laws for all, and in
 Chapter II we pointed out that the word " common "
 (xotvos) suggested to Greek ears some kind of a league.
 Rome fulfills the ideal form of international cooperation
 by supplying the hegemony and creating a strong alli-
 ance of cities without destroying their freedom. This
 had always been a Greek ideal, and the Vergilian (or,
 better, Augustan) interpretation of Rome's imperial
 mission is basically a late recognition of an age-old
 opportunity. The Senatus Consultum of 4 B. C. at
 Cyrene, SEG IX 8, gives the (urban?) subjects the
 programmatic title, " allies."

 Of course the phrase vo4pot KOLVOL would have suggested
 to every man with a good rhetorical education Aris-
 totle's " universal law " as opposed to " special (= mu-
 nicipal) law" (Rhetoric I 10-15, 1368b-1375a), but

 in the reign of Trajan than in the reign of Hadrian, by which
 time wearers of " patrician boots " were often local magnates.

 28 Vibius Salutaris seems to have come from a family of local
 Italians, but magnates both of Italian and of local aristocratic
 origin were now a single group (cf. J. H. Oliver, The Athenian
 expounders, 97, Baltimore, Johns Hopkins Press, 1950). Plu-
 tarch, Political Precepts 822a-c, speaks of the resentment felt
 against rich men who refused to spend money on the city.
 Plutarch insists that they should spend money but should not
 spend it on popular amusements like gladiatorial shows. The
 way in which Vibius Salutaris was at last spending his money
 would have delighted Plutarch, who writes that the gifts " should
 be given on some occasion which offers a good and excellent
 pretext, one which is connected with the worship of a god and
 leads the people to piety; for at the same time there springs up
 in the minds of the masses a strong dispositioni to believe that
 the deity is great and majestic, when they see the men whom
 they themselves honour and regard as great so liberally and
 zealousy vying with each other in honouring the diviniity"
 (Fowler's translation).
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 the concept of these " common laws " and that of " uni-
 versal law" would have seemed very close.

 The common laws which Rome assigned to all
 (Greeks) may be divided into three big groups:

 1. The ius civile civium Romanorum. A large mi-
 nority, in whose hands most of the real property was
 concentrated, enjoyed Roman citizenship in the time of
 Aristides in each Greek city. Laws of marriage, inheri-
 tance, and disposal of their property were the same for
 Roman citizens whether of Athens or of Sparta or of
 Smyrna.

 2. International law. Athens had created an inter-
 national law which she imposed on the members of her
 empire at least partly for their own convenience. When
 the Athenian Empire collapsed, similar services were
 required and many improved substitutes were sought for
 the excessively tyrannical power of Athens. In some
 places a Hellenistic king was able to provide services, in
 other places a league like the Achaean League, some-
 times treaties of international cooperation between inde-
 pendent cities. The Pylaeo-Delphic Amphictyony es-
 pecially developed its jurisdiction in international law.'
 Rome gradually took the place of all these substitutes.
 In the time of Aristides the day was past when the
 people of a Greek city would take a case to another
 Greek city in hope of an impartial trial. Rome provided
 approximately all the old services. Roman courts were
 long accustomed to handling cases which had arisen out
 of Greek law, but they handled them of course according
 to Roman rules of procedure.

 3. Local Greek law. The passage from Plutarch,
 Political Precepts 19, cited at the beginning of Chapter
 V, shows that Rome exercised a certain supervision
 over the legislation of Greek cities. This supervision
 aimed at curbing revolution and bad laws which might
 injure the city itself or its neighbors, but the hand of
 Rome rested lightly on the cities. What Plutarch par-
 ticularly emphasizes is the eagerness of the Greeks to
 clear everything with the Roman government. It was
 the Greeks who particularly wanted to close the gap
 between the laws of Rome and their own. One reason
 is obvious: if a case arising from the new law ever
 reached a Roman court, they wanted the sanction of a
 Roman governor behind the innovation. Secondly like
 Aelius Aristides they may have admired Roman aofta.
 Thus Greek cities could not institute certain changes,
 and they themselves made new laws with an eye on
 Roman custom, but also they actually appealed to Rome
 to redraft their old code or to give them a code.

 The writer leaves the ius civile civium Rornanorum
 respectfully to the jurists. In the next chapter he will
 trace by way of illustration one example of Roman crea-
 tion of international law out of local Greek material in
 the manner of the Amphictyonic Council. In this chap-

 1 R. J. Bonner and G. Smith, Administration of justice in the
 Delphic Amphictyony, Cl. Phil. 38: 1-12, 1943.

 ter he will treat direct creation of local Greek law for
 local conditions by Roman emperors.

 Most Greeks were anxious to avoid conflict with the
 Roman Administrative law as we are reminded by an
 Amphictyonic decree as early as 130/29 B. C., IG 112
 1132, in which the Amphictyonic Council grants asylia
 and asphaleia to the Athenian branch of the Dionysiac
 Artists but concludes cautiously, elvat SE TavTa TOtS (V
 'AOrva's TeXvwrats, Jav ll rt 'PwpadOLs VT [(v] aVTLOV [L].

 More and more cases concerning Greeks were handled
 in Roman courts, until the problems of concurrency of
 law and the dangers of imprecise formulation became
 familiar to everyone. Although in most cases the Roman
 magistrate was able and eager to take local customs into
 account,la obtuse and uncooperative officials and border-
 line cases must still have been numerous enough to dis-
 pose the Greek cities to forestall unpleasant surprises by
 more careful wording of their own laws or by other
 alterations. In view of the brilliant development of
 Roman law the inadequate technique of the local law
 may have become glaring, but the cities did not always
 have personally disinterested and willing, universally
 trusted and professionally trained jurists who could
 modernize the code.

 It was the emperor Hadrian who came to the rescue
 of the Greek cities. Before his accession Hadrian had
 received Athenian citizenship and had entered hand-
 somely into the civic life of Athens, where he served as
 archon in A. D. 112/3. Hadrian was an enthusiastic
 admirer of things Greek, and he could be trusted to
 maintain the traditional law of Athens. When their
 fellow-citizen became emperor, the Athenians knew that
 an opportunity awaited them.

 And so in an age when every educated man was to
 some extent a student of Plato, the Athenians asked
 their fellow citizen to assume the character of the law-
 giver of the Laws and to revitalize the life of Athens
 by a revision and restoration of her ancient code. Like

 la Rafael Taubenschlag, " Die r6mischen Beh6rden und das
 Volksrecht vor und nach der C. A.," ZSS 69: 102-127, 1952, has
 examined, as far as the evidence will permit, the extent to
 which Roman officials in Egypt took local peregrine law into
 consideration or repudiated it. For the period before A. D. 211
 he concludes (117) as follows. " Roman officials applied neither
 local peregrine law exclusively in rulings concerning the family
 nor Roman Law exclusively in rulings concerning property or
 procedure. Exceptions occurred among the former in favor of
 Roman Law, similarly among the latter in favor of peregrine
 law. Thus peregrine law is recognized in questions of the status
 civitatis, in manumissions, in the renunciation of the rights of a
 patron, in the decision upon the marriage without written con-
 tract and its legal effects, in the mutual liability of relatives in
 respect to the law of property, in the legal order of inheritance,
 in the validation of refusals to accept an inheritance and of other
 dispositions in respect to the law of inheritance, in the operis
 novi nunitiatio, hypallagma, hypothec, documents of execution
 upon a debt, in the cancellation of sale because of non-payment
 of the price, and in judgments concerning evidence. On the
 other hand, peregrine law is repudiated in the formality whereby
 an inheritance is acquired, in the daXXqXe-y-y6i1, and perhaps also
 in respect to bail."
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 the genuine basileus of the Politicus Hadrian liked to
 hold all the strings in his own hand, and he was sus-
 ceptible to the chance of displaying the royal art in a
 traditional form, in the organization of a city.

 Though the affairs of a city were not the responsibility
 of an emperor, the Athenians asked him to undertake
 it for them. That the request came from the Athenians
 themselves is explicitly stated by the chronographer in
 all three of our versions,2 and I find nothing incredible
 in the initiative they are said to have taken.3 Perhaps the
 institution of the curator civitatis or logistes, the " trouble-
 shooter " lent by the emperor on request to modernize a
 city's finances, prepared the way for a request of this
 sort, or perhaps they had already perceived in Hadrian
 the keen interest which he later displayed in the revision
 or drafting of city codes. The emperor's legal staff may
 have done the routine work, while the emperor formu-
 lated the general principles such as maximum adherence
 to still usable portions of the code of 410-399 B. C. On
 the other hand, the emperor may well have played a
 passive role and merely accommodated local statesmen
 who wanted something like a moderately democratic
 program but had an outlook sufficiently oligarchical to
 be still influenced by the mirage of ancient Sparta. The
 Lacedaemonian constitution had acquired its permanence
 and strength largely from a higher authorization accord-
 ing to Xenophon, Lac. VIII 5, who wrote as follows:

 Lycurgus had many other fine devices to make the citizens
 willing to obey the laws, and one which seems to me to be
 among the finest is this: he did not give the laws to the
 many until with the leading citizens he went to Delphi and
 asked the god whether it would be better and preferable for
 Sparta to obey the laws which he himself had made. When
 the god pronounced that it would be universally better, then
 Lycurgus gave the laws, having made it not only unlawful
 but unholy to disobey laws authorized by the Pythian Apollo.

 These ideas were part of the psychological equipment of
 the local statesmen, except that Apollo could no longer
 serve. For this purpose the emperor may have relied
 upon a consilium of Greeks or Athenians. We know
 nothing of the extent of his own contribution, but he
 would have personally examined the result before is-
 suing the new code in A. D. 121/2.

 The year 121 was that of the renovatio of the world,
 and it looks as if the saeculum aureum were inaugurated
 symbolically at Rome and at Athens.

 As Graindor 4 points out, one Athenian inscription,

 2 Syncell. 659, 9: 'O a6irbs 'AO-ovaiocs dttw'oaof v ElK TWr' Ap&KOVTOS
 KaZ 6Xwos' v6,ius '7rtovve 'rate.

 Vers. Arm., ab Abr. 2137 (= A. D. 121): Adrianus Athe-
 niensibus, qui ipsum precati sunt, leges a Dracone et a Solone
 aliisque (latas) composuit.

 Hieron. ab. Abr. 2138 (= A. D. 122): Hadrianus Athe-
 niensibus leges petentibus ex Draconis et Solonis reliquorumque
 libris iura composuit.

 3This, however, bothered W. Weber, Untersuchungen zur
 Geschichte des Kaisers Hadrianus 165, Leipzig, Teubner, 1907:
 "Noch ganzlich unerklart."

 4 P. Graindor, REG 31: 227-237, 1918 and Athe'nes sous
 Hadfien, 30 f., Cairo, Imprimerie Nationale, 1934.

 badly mutilated and incapable of restoration, seems to
 mention Hadrian's visit and benefactions and then T]ots
 rarkatots T7/s 7roXe [ws volots. But much more important,
 another Athenian inscription contains a long extract
 actually labeled as an extract from Hadrian's legislation.
 Available neither in the source collections of Roman law
 nor in SIG3 nor in OGI nor in IGR, this interesting
 text is less familiar than it should be. Though it may be
 found in the Corpus and in the collection of Abbott and
 Johnson, these texts are now out of date. For the
 reader's convenience the inscription is here re-editecl.

 KE (qxa'Xata) vo(,uo) e (`la3) 'A8ptavoi

 0t1 TOV EXalOv YEWpYOVVTES TO TplTOV

 KaTa4EpET`T<0aV, y TO O7SOOV Ol Ta

 rrapXov X(opla Ta VrO TOV otcrKOV
 7rpacLGvTa KEKT7/AEVoL lAova yap E 5
 KElVaT TO 8lKatOV TOVTO xEct - KaTaLf

 pETOJYaV aLa T I ~aporcOat crVVKO peTworav SC a'/a T(l) apaca (vK
 [/LL8XS~ K]aTa LC`pos, ipos Aoyov TO[V]
 [OVVKO/Lt] O/LEVOV, TOlS &E(0vat [S]

 [848OvTES TOlS;] 7rpOVOOVcYLV T7 [S ] 10
 [87/ourtas XpEta]s3 ac7roypafE cO(o
 [(Jav 8 Ao'yov T7/';I (7VVKO/7S/ 7rp \0 [S]

 [TOVS gXatwva'; Ka]l TOV K7pVKa ov o
 [avTtypaqa 7rapa8]j 8OVTE-3 Kat TO

 [fTEpOV TOa/.Afld] VOVTE-; V7roypa 15
 (p 7'v 8\ a7r[oypa-f]r\ f3`cT(O /AETa OpKOV
 KaL 7roSOV C-VVEKO/ALalEV TO 7rav,
 \ 5 A \ ti Kat OTL Sta 8oV'oV TOV8f E dIrEAEv

 GEpOV TOV8f, Eav 8? =rwAKqry1 TOV

 Kap7rOv 0 8ErTOT7/T TOy X(pLOv 77 ? 20
 ycwpyo3 77 ? Kap7r v-/';. a7roypaE
 crOw 8S 7rpo\ TOVN av'TOv\ Ka\ o C7 ia

 yWy?I 7rtL7rpacKwv, 7rocrov 7rt7rpacrKEt

 Kat TLVL KaL 7rov Op/L[fE]l TO [7T]AOLOV. O 8[fE]

 a7roypao,; Xwpl's 7r[wAcrya]s E7r' Ca 25
 ywRy~ xav o fLAtV XEV Ka [TEV-qVOX\l;]
 T? 7roAct, crTJpEcO TOy 7rpac[EVTOI;].

 O 8? ,Pv8d,; aroypapas romraa [i[cvo'I]
 q Ta'; irpt T7/' O-VVKO/AtSn'; [n' T]a[,; srepL]

 T7/' l$aywyr '; v'7r\Ep X(wpLov, IC TtLS ira 30
 pa ol'aKov b7rpt'aTO ,7\ J7r7raIpX[ov yEvofIE]
 VOV oy800v KaTEVEyKWV, cr[TpeC`UOW],

 [T\ 8\ 73jLcrv o - ] vvcTaas Aa a[/3]a [VE]T.

 [ ?- 1tayw] yr/v avaroy [plrTwv]
 [ ? ]ctpc'El AI ? 1 35
 [ ?______--- ]Twv 7r[o]TEp[--]

 [-?-?-?-?--- ]OS aV1TO1; -) OiV[TLV']
 [av -- ?-]- /LV 6-- T( a r[ol

 ?-?------- -T] 8\ TELA71; TO [77]
 /.AtrV KaTEXET(O, El / 8e 8WKEV, Xa/ 40

 /3aveTOr To 8? 7/q/LOuV Cr`TW S?)A/O`LOV.

 ypac/eltrG 8? KaL o fwAropos OTn e$ayet

 Kal 7rooroV 7rap EKaTTOV 'av 8e I?- a7r0

 ypa'aEvos cwpaO9 7KrTXEV, ITEpE
 cr9w eav 8? EKITAVras 4a cn Kat /a77vv 45
 f,- ypac/acrG Ka\ T7) 7raTpL8t aVTOV V7ro TOV
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 8 OV KadIOti. iav 8?e iEp' TOVTOV W Kas
 IfXpt /AEV 7rEVT'qKOVTa 4Auope`wv 7) /3ov
 X?j i,OV77 KpelVETv , Ta 8E vrep TovTo /LeTa

 ,1w \ \ . , r Toiv &/,LOV. MV 8? TWV TK oV oov iK 50
 /L7rVVcf e7rava-yKES 0 o TpaELT?7/6' Tfl

 W,lEp a (f3oVX\v 43poLrdrw, et 8' VrEp TOVs
 7rEVT?KovTa a,AL9opEfl eTO t\ JAfUXW

 EVOV, CKKA7Tiav Ka\i 8U80T6& T Ey
 lavTm 70 r/uav. a\v 8? fKKaXe`T27Tat TtL 17 55
 /AL 77 TOy a vlraTov, XetpOTOVELTWO 7vv
 &KOVS;o 8O/Aog. tva 8? a7rapatTra 27 Ta
 KaTa TOW KaKOVpyOVVTWV f7rtL [E] dAt [a]L, etl

 A/L lS TO 8?//.AO,(lOV KaTaE4epe(790 TO EXat
 OV ?/Tl'; av EV T7- Xp a. EL 8' 7ro7rc 'Opl 60
 aES AaXLov yCVo ,vrq irXtov E27 TO EK Tr)V
 TplTWV 7 oy8oow KaTacepofEVov T2S ELS
 oXov T O \v lEVTOV 8v77youras xpelas, e4
 JTO) TOtS' /L78fE7r( 80oatvcrt TO EXAatov 4' 7arv

 - Ue`pOS 8ETv'rpav d7roypac\v 7ro2cTa/E 65
 VOtS Kat I 7LuoLrtov TOTE 0etXO/EAeVOV

 7oOrOV e'rTtV [Por]ov o't iAatuvat v o[1] adpyv
 poa,ua[t] ov' 8tov'ovTat 7rap' aVTWV Xa/3ewv,
 o ,uev o?p[e]t'ovcrtv [--]v[--]ay1 -- - I-q[
 f,vXaar [-?- - ] - ( ---]a 8ta [---] 70
 TCTa[ ?-] d7roypaqd[ -y] tvw
 co,ueva [----] qLO) Tet) --- -] OE
 (Trt,@ [__ ] Y7 [- - -] droypaoa [-- oel [-
 pwv [oet'Ancr [- - -] CroO [-
 Traces of ten more lines.

 EDITIONS

 The first approximately complete copies were made by
 Spon and Wheler on their journey together: George
 Wheler, A Journey into Greece, 388-391, London, 1682,
 and Jacob Spon, Voyage d'Italie, de Dalmatie, de Grece,
 et du Levant fait aux annees 1675-1676 2: 274-277,
 Hague, 1721. Corrections by other copyists are indicated
 in the important subsequent editions: A. Boeckh, CIG
 I 355, 1825; W. Dittenberger, IG III 38, 1878; J.
 Kirchner, IG II2 1100, 1916; B. D. Meritt, " The Epi-
 graphic Notes of Francis Vernon," Hesperia, Supple-
 ment 8 (Commemorative Studies in Honor of Theo-
 dore Leslie Shear) 221-225, 1949.

 Meritt's text brings improvement particularly in lines
 10-15, though line 11 was already restored by Boeckh,
 who suggested also 7QVS XAatuvas for line 13. In line 16
 Kirchner's iroypa1ckvl was just a typographical error.
 There are convincing new restorations by Meritt also in
 lines 25 and 67, and his readings have improved the
 text in some places and have both vindicated and elimi-
 nated some older restorations. The changes in my text
 from Meritt's consist in changes of punctuation (lines
 19, 20, 21, 68), in the elimination of some restorations
 (lines 34-39), in a different division of letters into
 words (line 66), and in one important change that can
 be described either as an emendation or a new reading
 (line 64). Meritt left line 1 unresolved.

 DISCUSSIONS OF THE CONTENT

 Spon and Wheler analyzed it and after them Boeckh
 more successfully. It is treated also by F. F. Abbott
 and A. C. Johnson, Municipal Administration in the
 Roman Empire, 411-413, No. 90 and p. 447, Princeton
 Univ. Press, 1926. The chief discussion, however, is
 that of P. Graindor, Athenes sous Hadrien, 74-79, Cairo,
 Imprimerie Nationale, 1934. John Day, An Economic
 History of Athens under Rotan Dotnination, 189-192,
 N. Y., Columbia Univ. Press, 1942, reaffirms the views
 of Graindor, but whereas Boeckh and Graindor empha-
 sized that the aim was to guarantee enough oil for the
 needs of the Athenian state, Day points out that a
 second aim was to limit the profits of middlemen. B.
 d'Orgeval, L'empereur Hadrien: Giuvre legislative et
 administrative, 231 f., Paris, Domat Montchrestien,
 1950, connects the law with Hadrian's interest in the
 gymnasiarchy of the ephebic organization and says that
 the law was bound to fail because it weighed down the
 state with too many comptrollers who were doubtless
 unable to stop the fraud anyway.

 The orthography is strikingly good. Against iXeAvat [-]
 in line 9 may be placed iXativat in line 67; the spelling
 Is occurs in line 59 but that is the only certain case of
 iotacism.

 Line 1: The letters Oe are not a suitable abbreviation
 of 6EtOTaTOV but could belong to the word OE(ou). On the
 other hand, the interpretation Ke(4aAXata) vo(uo)6e(crtas)
 'ASptavov brings the heading even closer to a concise
 heading of the usual type such as "OpKos (c//3wv or
 'A7ro'oanrs ira'pXov (see Chapter VII) and puts the law-
 giver more on a plane with Draco and Solon, whom the
 Athenians had in mind. It is, however, possible that
 for some reason the Athenians waited until after
 Hadrian's death to engrave this section, but in the
 absence of evidence it is more natural to suppose that
 the inscription was erected soon after the actual codifica-
 tion. Even the resolution OE(ov-) would not of course
 imply necessarily that Hadrian was dead.

 Lines 3-6: For the estates of Hipparchus and the
 privilege they enjoyed see Graindor, Un milliardaire
 antique: Herode Atticus et sa famille, 13 f., Cairo, Im-
 primerie Nationale, 1930. The estates had been sold
 outright, because estates belonging to an imperial do-
 main in Attica would not be subject to Athenian
 requisitions.

 Lines 10-16: The producer makes a declaration
 (apographe') in duplicate and receives one copy back
 with an official subscription (hypographe) acknowledg-
 ing receipt and so verifying the amount which he sub-
 mits in his one-sided declaration. One should compare
 the apographe in Egypt (see E. Bickermann, " Beitrage
 zur antiken Urkundengeschichte," Archiv fur Papyrusf.
 9: 25-28, 1930; A. M. Harmon, Yale Class. Studies 4:
 135, 1934). For the background of the declaration upon
 oath there is an excellent chapter by Fritz Pringsheim,
 The Greek Law of Sale, 232-244, " Cooperation of the
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 City and the State," Weimar, Hermann B6hlaus Nach-
 folger, 1950.

 Line 17: Between the first two letters of 7ro7rov an
 error has been erased and the space has been left blank.

 Line 27: The producer cannot retain the stock after
 losing the purchase price. For the verb aTepeTa0W in the
 meaning " suffer confiscation " see Xenophon, Cyrop.
 VI 2, 38.

 In line 34 it seems to be a question of the export of
 unregistered products (f6ayw] yv dva7roy [pa5rTwv]). Mer-
 itt's restoration [os 8' av br' 6ayw] yIqv ava7ro'y [pavrTa
 7rptLflat is not in accord with the evidence from lines 22-
 23 and 25-26 where the phrase reads br' i6aywy-. The
 passage may have begun [O5Tts 8' av i6ayw]yv1v aa-
 7roy [parTwv, but I am not proposing it.

 Lines 56-57: The syndics were not to hear appeals
 before they were sent to the emperor (so Abbott and
 Johnson, 447), but to represent the Athenians in the
 proconsul's or emperor's court.

 In line 64 the letters MHAEIIfAOY:IN caused the
 editors Boeckh, Dittenberger and Kirchner to depart
 radically from the readings of the copyists. Meritt, on
 the other hand, kept these letters and divided them
 F8? 7rwXovfrxv without explanation of the word ju-8 which
 had once troubled his predecessors and still troubled
 this reader. In line 67 Meritt convincingly restored the
 word [or] ov. This is a gratifying improvement, and so
 is the publication of line 69, but I think that something
 more can be done. In Meritt's text a period separates
 line 68 from line 69, so that the sentence beginning in
 line 60 reads as follows: f'EaTm TOIS /vc rwXoviatv TO
 eXatov j ra&v n) U'pOS 8CvTE'rpav a7roypa4\v roq7aa,evots Kat
 O1qMUXatWV TO TE o0'ELtA0/EV0V 7oaoTV &aTtV [0o] oV ot aatWvat v
 O[I] apyvpoTapa/L[t] 0v 3ovXovTat 7rap' aVTwV Xa/f3tv. There
 are two difficulties in that text: ,q8& (as noted) in line
 64, and the absence of an infinitive depending on iEffT0).

 If not actually omitted, the infinitive must have been
 in the lost portion below, and in my opinion there should
 be no period after Aa/3ezv in line 68. The difficulty in
 line 64 cannot be so easily exorcised. At my request
 Eugene Vanderpool reexamined the stone to see if he
 could read 1AjS8Ci7rW 8ov-av, which a parallel in line 40 sug-
 gests, instead of the unsatisfactory /A-q8? 7rwXovikv. In a
 communication dated 9 January 1951 he..reports that all
 trace of the crucial letter has now vanished. Therefore,
 we are dependent upon the old copyists, who were not
 good about dotting uncertain letters. I prefer to inter-
 pret the traditional A as an incompletely visible letter
 rather than a stonecutter's error.

 TRANSLATION OF THE ATHENIAN OIL LAW

 EXTRACTS FROM THE LAWS OF HADRIAN

 ? 1. Oil producers shall deliver one-third or, if owners
 of the Hipparchus estates solkd by the fiscus, one-eighth,
 for only the latter estates have this advantage. They
 shall make delivery in installments at the beginning of
 the harvest, in proportion to the amount being har-

 vested, and they shall [give it] to the elaionai who look
 out for the [public requirements]. They shall file with
 [the elaionai and] the herald (of the Council and Demos)
 [a declaration as to the amount and character] of the
 harvest and hand over two [copies] and get [one copy
 back] with an endorsement. The declaration shall be
 made under oath and shall contain a statement as to how
 much was harvested altogether and through the slave
 so-and-so or the freedman so-and-so and whether the
 owner of the estate or the producer or the oil-jobber is
 to sell the crop.

 ? 2. The exporter shall file with the same officials a
 declaration stating how much he is offering for sale and
 to whom and where the ship is anchored. Whoever has
 [sold] for export without having filed a declaration,
 even if he has delivered to the city what he owed her,
 shall suffer confiscation of the stock he has agreed to sell.

 ? 3. Whoever has made false declarations either con-
 cerning what was harvested or what was being exported
 or the estate, i. e. if anyone has bought from the fiscus
 property other than that of Hipparchus and has de-
 livered only one-eighth, he shall suffer confiscation of
 the stock and the informant shall receive one half.

 ? 4. - - - export of undeclared - - - - -- the - - him-
 self or whoever ---- shall ------- and he shall
 keep half the purchase money, if he has not yet handed
 it over, or shall receive half the purchase money; the
 other half of the purchase money shall be confiscated.

 ? 5. Also the shipper shall declare that he is export-
 ing and how much from each source. And if he is
 caught sailing off without having filed a declaration, he
 shall suffer confiscation of the oil; and if he has already
 sailed and is then informed against, a suit shall be filed
 with his city of origin and with me by the Demos (of
 the Athenians).

 ? 6. The Council alone shall judge the cases concern-
 ing these matters up to the amount of fifty amphorae,
 and above this amount together with the Demos. If the
 informer is one of the crew, the (hoplite) general must
 convoke a meeting of the Council on the morrow, or a
 meeting of the Assembly if the case brought by the
 informer is for more than fifty amphorae. And half
 shall be given to the informer if he proves the charge.

 ? 7. If anyone demands trial either in my court or in
 that of the proconsul, the Demos (of the Athenians)
 shall elect syndics.

 ? 8. In order that the penalties against transgressors
 be strictly imposed, the oil shall be delivered to the
 public treasury at the local market price. If from an
 abundance of oil at any time the amounts of one-third
 and one-eighth being deposited are in excess of the
 public requirements for the whole year, it shall be per-
 mitted as follows to those who have not as yet delivered
 either all or part of their oil. First they shall make out
 a second declaration stating, in respect to a public share
 owed at that time, how much it is that the elaionai and
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 the argyrotamiai do not want to accept from them,
 which, on the one hand, they owe

 GENERAL OBSERVATIONS

 1. The oil law is Athenian law and not Roman law.
 Hadrian gave the laws as an Athenian nomothetes, not
 as the representative of the Roman state. The oil law
 covers a situation peculiar to Attica, and any case arising
 out of illegal sale or export of Attic oil would have to
 be tried, it seems to me, by Athenian law, whether in a
 Roman or in an Athenian court.

 2. The emperor could never separate completely his
 private from his public life and property. In this case
 he may not even have tried. But even if the Athenian
 law code had theoretically no binding force on the pro-
 consul of Achaia, the latter would have been very much
 influenced by the prestige of the imperial nomothetes.
 The validity of Athenian law in cases arising out of in-
 terpretation of Athenian law was very much strength-
 ened by Hadrian's revision, and that is partly why the
 Athenians had wished to enlist the aid of Hadrian.

 3. The Hadrianic revision of the Athenian and other
 municipal codes left the codes largely as they were
 except for clarifications and a few modifications. The
 modifications, however, were partly perhaps forced upon
 the city by experience in Roman courts where the de-
 ficiencies of the local code had been highlighted by
 Roman criticism. In order to help the cities in such
 articles the imperial nomothetes presumably made
 changes describable as Romanization. F. De Visscher
 made no mention of these revisions by Hadrian, but in
 L'antiquite classique 14: 58, 1945, he advanced the
 thesis that in the relationship between Roman law and
 local peregrine systems of law the real evolution lay, not
 in a provincialization of Roman law, but in a Romaniza-
 tion or progressive penetration of Roman elements into
 the local peregrine systems of law. While the Hadrianic
 code of Athens seemed to Greeks, and really was,
 genuine Athenian law, it would have seemed a kind of
 Roman law to Roman officials and might have supported
 the local peregrine law in cities where a Roman emperor
 had not revised the code.

 But Athens is not the only city where Hadrian estab-
 lished the law code. At Megara each of the tribes hon-
 ored the emperor as lawgiver.5 There can be no question
 that the Megarians meant their own laws and not the
 provincial edict, because they called Hadrian TOV faVTZv
 KTCYT7/V Kat V0UO0OfTT/V Kait TpO4C'a.

 There are indications that Hadrian legislated for other
 Greek cities. A survey of the evidence may be found in
 B. d'Orgeval's study, L'empereur Hadrien: (Euvre
 legislative et administrative, Book II, Ch. I " Adminis-
 trative Law," Paris, Domat Montchrestien, 1950. For
 our subject what d'Orgeval (p. 245) says about the
 Panhellenion founded by Hadrian is most interesting:

 5 IG VII 70-72.

 Si nous connaisions mieux l'histoire du droit de chaque cite
 grecque, nous trouverions, il est possible, dans cette union
 une tentative d'unification d'un droit, en grande partie detja
 commun. Ceux qui estiment que Gaius est un ecrivain. de
 l'Orient ont notes certaines influences du droit athenien; il
 y a peut-etre la une extension de ce droit a d'autres villes,
 surtout apres sa reforme par Hadrien lui-meme.

 VII. COMMON LAWS FOR ALL

 PART II: ROMAN DECLARATIONS PRO-

 TECTING GREEK ENDOWMENTS

 It is the belief of the writer that the history and back-
 ground of the Roman declarations protecting Greek
 endowments throw a valuable light on the character of
 the Roman Administrative Law in that they show Rome
 providing an international or supranational law of a kind
 once provided as an accommodation by the Pylaeo-
 Delphic Amphictyony. In other words they show Rome
 functioning as a kind of league government. The ancient
 endowments have, of course, been the subject of a study
 by B. Laum, Stiftungen in der griechischen und rom-
 ischen Antike. Ein Beitrag zur antiken Kulturgeschichte,
 1-2, Leipzig-Berlin, 1914, but neither Laum nor anyone
 else has traced the diplomatic character of the Roman
 declaration to its source. Consequently, Laum has not
 correctly analyzed its purpose. Since, however, the
 purpose has yet to be proved, we shall first examine
 each declaration individually.

 CASE I: EPHESUS

 In its entirety the pertinent inscription may be con-
 sulted in the three following editions: R. Heberdey,
 Forschungen in Ephesos 2: 127-147, No. 27 with draw-
 ing, and pp. 188-198, 1912; F. H. Marshall, The Collec-
 tion of Ancient Greek Inscriptions in the British
 Museum 4: 238-250, 1916; J. H. Oliver, The Sacred
 Gerusia, no. 3 (Hesperia, Suppl. 6) 1941, where the
 index of Greek words may be useful. Extracts inade-
 quate for our purpose are given by Laum, No. 74.

 The endowment was left to Artemis for the use of the
 Ephesian corporations by an Ephesian C. Vibius Salu-
 taris who was also a Roman citizen of the equestrian
 order. Ephesus was a Greek city, without libertas, with-
 out the ius Italicum. The steps are recorded in the
 inscription lines 73-83 in the motivating section of the
 decree of the Ephesian Council and Demos:

 irepZ [cAv] cl7rdcrwv 8tdratFv iT?7y [XnaueI

 [Pvos IJt, hft[iwaev hrzt[KV]pwO9jvaL Kai &&a VvPoiala[7os 7T-sI

 [Ir6Xecs Ka`1' V 7z-rWToX6@P Trc]V rTjs b7ra[pxIeias [J-yelAoo] 75
 [EV6VrVWV jPOP3v' 5 dy/cZPv oWT]7p Kac e6epy47][7s 'AKO[VI]XXL

 [OS 1p06KXOS d acvOrcaTo] S KaL' 'AqpaiLv [O] S 4Xacovta
 [vos d 7rpeo#euvTrS Kaci eV7r]L0-7pd7yO [S, cav]Ivirep# X Jr

 [T' cOLXaJOpwrt4 Kai] /flXtoTop7yL,a e [7rLPyv] OVres ipV

 ro' dv3p6[s FteyaXoP]vuXaav, 'ws 'yvo'[&LoL] 7roXcETaL <J> 80
 /LJ CoVaro4, Kap&' a avr?7,/edJ/avro abrB[i K]aa at' eirt roWT
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 [arv] Pfl80,ePO [t dvrT]ypa4JPa, e[7reKA] eVUca&, Ware &
 ['ratt]p IoWE[VKEZP T]ep' rCTi [Kaotepcoe]wv a6Tro[D].'

 Concerning all [these] things having [privately] proposed
 a permanent settlement (=deed of gift), (Vibius Salutaris)
 asked that it be ratified also by decree [of the city and by
 epistles of] the provincial [authorities. Our savior] and
 benefactor 2 Aquillius [Proculus the proconsul] and Afra-
 nius Flavianus [the legatus] pro praetore have [now] ac-
 knowledged with suprenme [courtesy and] affection the
 man's magnanimity; and in the return they made to him
 and in the letters of congratulation which they sent to us,
 they themselves, as genuine fellow-citizens of ours,8 en-
 couraged us to propose as a bill a permanent settlement
 concerning his dedications.

 A diataxis 4 is a perhaps even annual allocation of
 public funds or a permanent arrangement (by testament
 or deed of gift) for the use or ownership of what has
 hitherto been private property.

 The course of events appears to have been as follows:
 Vibius Salutaris conceived the desire to establish an
 endowment which would increase the splendor and at-
 tractiveness of the great festival of Artemis and would
 forever keep his own memory alive. Many valuable
 statuettes and large sums were involved. He may have
 feared trouble also from the Roman law of inheritance
 and from the uncertain attitude of his heirs who like
 himself would have been Roman citizens; but obviously
 the chief danger lay in the light-heartedness with which
 many a Greek polis shifted the financial burden of city
 government to the treasury of a sanctuary located within
 the territory of the polis. In some years it was im-
 possible to find candidates to undertake voluntarily the
 expensive liturgy of public office; and in the absence
 of a city treasury there were frequent crises and the local
 governments frequently diverted funds earmarked for
 another purpose. Therefore, Vibius Salutaris knew that
 even the consecration to Artemis would never guarantee
 the permanency of his arrangements, and he asked that
 the Council and Demos of the Ephesians insure the
 inviolability of his endowment by a public decree for-
 bidding with heavy sanctions any diversion or any at-
 tempt at diversion on any pretext. Above all, he asked
 that the provincial authorities guarantee the security of
 the endowment. It was a favor justified by the size and
 purpose of the endowment, but a great and unusual
 favor all the same. Neither the Roman authorities nor
 the Ephesians, to whom it was of special importance
 that the endowment be adequately protected, regarded
 the declarations as a curtailment of Ephesian liberties;

 1 In line 80 the crossbar of the final eta was never cut. In
 lines 82-83 Heberdey restored &L' I [atrJ zv. In lines 74-76,
 Heberdey ata ?)?iqT/caL[ros T1sI |30VXS Kai TOU 8INOU, Ka&' vz'O
 r~s era[px]eias ['-ye/AoI'evo'ores o KpcairtlrOs adV] hp, KTX.

 2 A. D. Nock, " Soter and Euergetes," The Joy of Study:
 Papers on New Testament and Related Subjects Presented to
 Honor Frederick Clifton Grant, 127-158, N. Y., Macmillan, 1951.

 A reference to honorary citizenship.
 'For the diataxis in the financial administration of Greek

 cities see J. and L. Robert, Hellenica 9: 14-18, 1950. They
 have an example of an annual diataxis.

 the proconsul and his legate made their acceptance con-
 tingent upon approval and acceptance by the Ephesian
 Council and Demos. The proconsul insisted on precise
 drafting of the diataxis with careful specifications con-
 cerning the endowment, the terms, and the executors or
 administrators. Vibius Salutaris drew up the precise
 and detailed diataxis on which the proconsul had in-
 sisted, and he presented it to the authorities of ~Ephesus.
 The diataxis was introduced as a bill and formally
 accepted by decree of the Council and Demos.

 The inscription, which is in a poor state of preserva-
 tion, once contained the decree of the Council and
 Demos, the diataxis itself, and the epistles of both the
 proconsul and the legate to the magistrates, Council and
 Demos of the Ephesians. Many fragments of these
 documents are preserved, and there is so much repeti-
 tion 5 that the text can often be reconstructed in areas
 where only a few letters are still extant. As a parallel
 to the prefect's atpophasis at Eleusis the most interesting
 part of the proconsul's epistle is that where he prohibits
 alteration of the arrangements:

 oWehva K[o6Xouat Pvv]vz rpoir[q, oiaewd oVTCe rapEQpEaEL ou])
 [f8e,ucj jter[acaXev 1 ir]apaXXc4[4at TL rCov UTr' a,Tro0 &arerayTI4
 (VJWV] Ct' 6[e TLS erL]xeCp?fet X XOa[aLt X 7apaXX4aLt r, rCv] 360
 UIO' 'A4v z az' rol6rov 7-o[O +tc/q'oyLaroS KVpWOtJ0o/0Y0wJ]
 [R1 el(77w1 'aaaoai T TOLOVTOV [reLpioe, lrOKeoOw eiS 7rpOo]
 [K]0o0,a7LV TrS KVpias 'ApreL8[OS 8P. . /UpLOLS e Kai eis rT'O le]
 [pJ WcTarov ca'TKOV LXXOLs 877. [8L9,uVoOLS 7repTaKLCXLX'oLS KaL]
 [oi5]8e'v XaTrov oTW &KVpOV i4[rav TO rap&a riv] KaOe[pwowLV. 365

 These terms are repeated, with a reference to the
 letters, both in the deed of gift and in the decree. For
 the tone and prolixity of both epistles the much better
 preserved epistle of the legate will suffice (lines 372-
 413) :

 Afranius Flavianus legatus pro praetore to the archons,
 [Council, Demos] of the Ephesians. Greetings.

 Even if it has escaped the notice of the majority how
 much [good will] and devotion he has for [us," it has been
 demonstrated] in many instances that Vibius Salutaris,
 [my] very dear friend, in whom we have a very [important]
 man because of his influence 7 and a man of excellent char-
 acter [besides], has shown himself from his attitude toward
 us a friend to be numbered among our closest and most
 indispensable. But now he has made clear [to all] the
 [magnificent] affection which he has had for the city from
 the beginning, for he considers it a thing belonging and
 becoming 8 to his own life and character that he contribute
 to the beauty and [majesty] of both the religious and the
 profane functions of [our city], the [greatest] and [most]
 distinguished, and he now in a noble display of public spirit
 has presented gifts and dedicated funds in honor of, and
 devotion to, the most mighty [goddess] Artemis and the

 'See J. H. Oliver, The Sacred Gerusia, Index of Greek
 Words.

 6 The pronoun is that of the first rather thani second person.
 Having once accepted an honorary grant of Ephesian citizenship,
 the legate addresses the Ephesians as his fellow citizens.

 X Auctoritas or gratia rather than dignitas would render this
 use of the Greek word dcitwa. Heberdey's adjective eviyevezj-
 Ta7os seems wrong.

 8 Compare the contrasting phrase in Roman Oration 80.
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 imperial family. Therefore, I [congratulate] both you be-
 cause of the man [and him] equally because of you on testi-
 fying in reciprocation and on expressing appreciation and
 on rewarding him in your own behalf with suitable com-
 mendation. These acts, I think, are due from you in order
 that people with a like zeal may be more numerous, when
 this man is seen to meet with a fitting return. And it would
 be especially gratifying and pleasing to me, if I should see
 that the person whom of all my friends I particularly esteem
 and love,9 was among you deemed worthy of recognition
 and privilege.

 Concerning the bequest of the money and the goddess'
 typestatues and of the images, how it will be necessary to
 use them and what man will have to be assigned to each
 transaction,'0 I think that it is reasonable that the donor
 himself propose and that you so decree. But when the
 articles are ratified both by the donor himself and by you, I
 want them to remain forever in the same terms without any
 subrogation, and I do not want them to be abrogated or
 changed through derogation by any one on any pretext.
 If anyone should attempt to advise such a thing or to make
 a motion concerning a change or new application of the
 arrangements ratified by the donor and you, I want him to
 pay immediately a fine of twenty-five thousand denarii to
 the sanctuary of the most mighty goddess Artemis, and to
 the fiscus of our lord Caesar . . . [twenty-five] thousand
 denarii [more], as [Aquillius Proculus the most illustrious]
 proconsul [sanctioned and stipulated the fine previously] in
 the letter [through which he replied to you]. Farewell.

 CASE II: GYTHION

 The Roman declaration supporting the endowment of
 Claudius Atticus to the Gytheates appears in an inscrip-
 tion IG, V (1), 1147, which Laum overlooked:

 [-?-------- - ] - I[-- - ----]
 ?- - - - - - - - - - - -] Pat KaTa T dla Ka[-]
 ?- - - - - - - - -ZTtvqW 2a] KEp5wTL TrJ KpaTrTca
 [dv#v7ra'T, va?- - - - - - - T ]r Tep'L aVTW<> Aot 56
 [XOe'vTa. eirpap&evEP 6 5eZva] 'HPO'Xov, (p TO E&ovto 5
 [50O06TW, Et 'YE A lpOLKa VirEaX] ETO T?)J irpeapfEav
 [brXoaAPPELvet. Ev,rvXEZrEj

 [ ? Tcz,tos ZaKefp5ws dOvOr] aTos rVOEarT
 [Trfi POVXj Kai TrI 8A xalpEtJ] *v iv'BoAat i4eZi'
 [irpoO0Aws, OTt j eLarToX?7T T] OV /rlEao?OV avTOKKpa 10
 [TopoS Tpaiaov 'A5paivoV Ze] 3aTOKv EKE'XEVaEV Ta
 [Xp'waTa Kal - - T?fs OXew] s ViA6v daOqX[]oaaOaL
 [Kai TO 5rpov, 8 TiP. KXa6uos 'A] TTLKOS <6> Xa/irp6rar-os
 [V17raTLK?S EVEpYETl7KE] v3 T77v 7r6Xtv bli6v.
 [Hl4Arw de vALv Avra TOV ypauA] aros 5taiTraytLa KaLL Kat 15

 [?OTL~~-6 T7'v -yvi'4t17v Np.6vu d7rE5ea'/.L7uv
 [- - - - - - - -? p, oTOat Aa's] XoViXoA.tat.

 [--- - TtTavptos aK'ws d rv0VaTo] S Xao yet r OV r EoOO TOV
 [JAW'v a6)ToKpdTopos TpalavOV] 'A5ptaOv MEPaaToV T&
 [Xp*tLaaTa aaTX4EaTOaL KEXEV]OVTOS Kac TOr 5c&pO<V> Ka 20
 [-?-- ---- - Tt. KXatv]5tos 'ArTtKOS 6 KpacT'Oros
 [V7rczTLKO -tdLT]a Ltv aVTOV KEXEV'avLJTOs
 [- - - - - - - - - - - - -]- IS aTai t 57Xw

 [?~~~~~~j~I rws ro~S KaKoVpyEtv ai6 [- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

 [rb POV oXoA4Vovs - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -]

 9Cicero, De re pub. II 1, 1: "quem ut scitis unice dilexi
 maximeque sum admiratus."

 "0For the construction in line 397 see Ad. Wilhelm, Nach-
 richten Gesell. Wiss. Gottingen, Phil.-hist. Kl. 3: 136-138, 1938-
 1939.

 Tib. Claudius Atticus, who was a Roman senator
 and an Athenian, had offered an endowment to the
 Gytheates, who constituted a city belonging to the Eleu-
 therolacones," a free league without the ius Itclicum.
 The Gytheates sent an embassy to the emperor himself
 and requested for the projected endowment the protec-
 tion of Rome in the form of a special declaration. Why
 to the emperor? The central government had to strug-
 gle with a tendency of the provincials to go over the
 heads of competent officials, but there is nothing in the
 inscription to warrant an assumption that the Gytheates
 had slighted the senatorial proconsul of Achaia. They
 had addressed themselves to the emperor presumably
 because of their membership in a free league. The
 emperor replied favorably, saying among other things
 that he would communicate with the proconsul.

 The implication is that the Gytheates were receiving
 an extraordinary favor from the emperor in the step
 Hadrian had just taken in their behalf. The proconsul 12
 congratulates the Gytheates and mentions his edict sup-
 porting (aSre8e6a,u-qv) their own decree, in a letter
 wherein he carefully refers to the emperor's order or
 request as the motivation for this action on his part. In
 line 18 the word AXyet reveals that the edict (5tarayqua)
 iust mentioned constitutes the next document of the
 engraved dossier. This document, in which the pro-
 consul again refers to the emperor's authorization, once
 contained presumably a declaration of the proconsul
 similar to the prefect's apophasis preserved at Eleusis
 and to the declarations of the proconsul and legate of
 Asia, that whoever violated the terms of the endowment
 or tried to do so, would be liable to such and such a
 penalty.

 CASE III: RHODIAPOLIS

 [Laum, No..143]. The complete inscription may be
 consulted in IGR III 739 and in TAM II 905. From
 the latter, much the better text, we cite the section V E:

 ['E]ri apXtepe'o [ KXav8tov MapKtavoi3]

 [.- . ov].. 1,[va Ov']1p[os `A]ro[XXwvtL(?]
 Av [K] 'px xaptv. 1O7rpauo'av `Arox [At]
 ov &ts rovt) KaXXta80V Kat avros a' [ro] 60
 SExo/ac br7t Xl OfrXOTELwrq, 2lv 7rpO% TO a [,u]

 7rpOTaTOV e9Vos v)v re 8eleaTO, Ow
 p\7ca,ueVos aVTp Sl7vapta 7rEVTaKtS MV"

 "For the early history and territory of the League see K.
 M. T. Chrimes, Ancient Sparta, 435-441, Manchester Univ.
 Press, 1949.

 12 W. Kolbe in IG V proposed to identify the proconsul with
 Tib. Claudius Sacerdos Julianus who was consul in A. D. 100 and
 therefore too early. P. Graindor, Un milliardaire antique,
 Herode Atticus et sa famille (Cairo, Universite Egyptienne,
 Recueil de travaux publies par la Faculte des Lettres 5) 35,
 1930, proposed the name of A. Tineius Sacerdos Clemens cos.
 A. D. 158. E. Groag, Achaia I 63, 1939 retained the gentilicium
 Ta?Itos as a restoration but placed a question mark after it. If
 correctly restored, the gentilicium Tineius would exclude the
 proconsuls of the first three years, and probably of three of the
 last four years, of the reign of Hadrian.
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 pta 7rpOS OttS7 rEpVat V7C7XT)TO EtS Tr7V Ka

 TaXXay'v ToV voFdtauaroq 8nvaptot' 65
 7revTaKt' XELXtot';. Tjv o'v 7rpo8&Xovu
 v-v aVTro Swpe'av & fVeatw E7rt re Tp aaaAXv
 TroV Kat EtS TOV XpKaVaOrV Et

 vat Kat CMrt Tats; aXat'p acpEaEtv, at; C7r-qV
 y [f] LXaro. 'Eppw aOa as ev Xouat. 3E8069- 70

 OrpN [..] e'S&7v 'OKrwvj8PwV

 [Su]fe[na V]er[us to] Lyciarch [A]po[llonius?] greetings.
 I too commend Opramoas son of Apollonius, grandson of

 Apollonius, great-grandson of Calliades, for the noble ambi-
 tion which he displayed toward your glorious ethnos in pre-
 senting it with a gift of 50,000 denarii in addition to the
 5,000 denarii which he last year promised toward the cur-
 rency exchange. I therefore render inviolable the gift of his
 which is now being published, that it be forever forbidden
 to endanger or alter the sum and that the gift be subj ect to
 the other rules which he chose and announced in his pollici-
 tatio. Farewell.

 Given on the [-] day before the Ides of October.

 The Lycian millionaire Opramoas, who did not pos-
 sess Roman citizenship, has promised an endowment to
 the Lycian koinon, which through its Lyciarch requested
 a declaration of special protection for the endowment
 from an imperial legate who between A. D. 124 and 131
 governed Lycia and Pamphylia. Since the legate does
 not mention the emperor, it is clear that the request had
 gone directly to the legate, who accorded the protection
 on his own authority.

 CASE IV: TRALLES

 L. Robert, Atudes anatoliennes (Atudes orientales
 publiees par l'Institut Franfais d'Arche'ologie de Stain-
 boul 5) 423 f., Paris, de Boccard, 1937.

 [ H 7ro'Xts]

 [KaTa Ta 414ta09EvTar]

 Kat f7rtKVPW [0'vTa r]
 7ro T9 oi AVTr [vetvov]

 TK Tov KXavS [tavoi Aa] 5

 jua Xp-q/a'rV, WkTA

 CASE V: ELEUSIS

 A Roinan declaration in support of an endowment
 constitutes lines 33-42 of an inscription recently re-
 edited by the writer,13 who argues that the endowment
 had been established around A. D. 135-140. The inscrip-
 tion itself was erected later, on an occasion when a sur-
 plus had accrued and arrangements had been made for
 the use of this and any future surplus. The ultimate
 authority rested with the hierophant and daduchus, to
 whom the safety and protection of the endowment had

 been entrusted, 0gr[Ws Kat \]nr[KV'pW-eV oV y a7To1]P[a]O`Ls
 (-vIE'XA 7TpO\; T-\V aTLaVTvw[v yv6iutv name]. Then the fol-
 lowing declaration is cited to establish the authority of
 the hierophant and daduchus:

 13 The Eleusinian endowment, Hesperia 21: 381-399, 1952.

 'A7ro/aats e7rapX [ov]

 Mepi3pos (edrev) T-H Ae'v pt\XoretA[L'av droeXoAayt]
 KaL aVTrS XV 7pPOS TOV'[S] 9eoZvs e [rebelkaTo- el 5 Tts] 35
 7rapaKELPaa T' TOXI[] oetEV T[WJV KaOtepwO]VTrw[v, EK]

 B&KI7O7jTErat rTq ra/i[tel]c.1 &rX [6o' &a'v n X aida ir]apa Tov T[ov]
 Tro roXtOavaros c5s [E'9' l]epoovX4[at E7rvretAtLov] -yLPyoAte'vou
 7rpovo71o'orat be TO[V 6]Xov /AacXtU[ra 6 Te 1Epo95]avdrTS Ka' o
 5abo5xos V rpos ro [A'7 aa]XevO0jv[a1 rrOTe TOV]TO TO KEoa 40
 Xatoz' /jTE T) 7rOcTTa TWJ [Ka0tepw4P1]w1' 57ap'q (eW1)
 AetwO77J'at, faJepov 6[Jr]Tos OTt L[7UP7 aVcWTOr]s EOTLJ adKJ'v
 dvov eal'v Tt reptloa [t] v TOVJTw [' 7rapaKEVio] V,ejOj.

 THE PREFECT'S DECLARATION

 Severus said: " I too approve the act of generosity which
 he displayed in respect to the gods. If anyone should dare
 to misapply any of the consecrated moneys, property of
 twice the value shall be vindicated to the fiscus from the
 person who so dared, a penalty being levied as for sacri-
 legium. It is especially understood that the hierophant and
 the daduchus shall have complete charge in order that this
 capital investment be never endangered and in order that
 the amount of the consecrated interest be never reduced by
 a single denarius. For it is clear that it is not at all safe
 for them if they overlook any misapplication of the funds."

 Since the Eleusinian endowment is described as Ocois
 ,KaOtepwpeva and as a 4LAoTtqua irpos TOVS 6cov's, since surplus
 revenue is to be expended on incense burners for the
 sanctuary, and since alienation will be considered sacri-
 legiurn rather than peculatus, the recipient of the en-
 dowment, from a Roman standpoint, must have been the
 Eleusinian sanctuary rather than the city of Athens, to
 whose territory the sanctuary belonged. The masculine
 plural in the prefect's description of the benefaction as
 one 7rpos TOVS OoV's does not exclude this interpretation,
 for the prefect was generalizing.14 The new owners of
 the investment are conceived as Demeter and Kore.15

 By comparison with Case I it is possible to determine
 the exact meaning of the word " consecrated." It is the
 donor who consecrates, in the diataxis or deed of gift,
 and what he consecrates is concrete and not abstract. In
 this case he consecrates money, and he does so by ear-
 marking for a religious purpose the interest on an
 investment.

 The question must now be asked what sort of a pre-
 fect would have given protection to an endowment sup-
 porting a cult within the territory of the free city of
 Athens. Foucart 16 identified the prefect as the Roman
 governor, but the proconsul of Achaia, presumably the
 official to whom Foucart referred, is never called an

 '4 So often Xenophon who used the expressions 6 co6s, ol eot',
 Tro Oezop as exactly synonomous (cf. R. Walzer, Anniali Pisa Ser.
 II, 5: 27, 1936).
 '" V. Scialoja, Teoria della proprietd nel diritto romano 1: 144,

 Rome, Anonima romana editoriale, 1933, concludes " la pertinenza
 delle cose sacre non e da riferire ne ad alcun uomo, il che
 sarebbe assurdo, ne al popolo romano, come complesso di
 uomini, ma senz' altro alla divinitA." P. Foucart, Les Mysteres
 d'E8leusis, 222, Paris, Picard, 1914, spoke of an " acte de donation
 fait au temple d'Rleusis," though he mistakenly believed that
 the inscription contained the very deed of gift.

 18 P. Foucart, Les Mysteres d'Pleusis, 222, "la decision du
 gouverneur romain qui la confermait."
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 97rapXos, especially not in an official document. Occa-
 sionally Achaia was governed by an imperial legate, but
 again the legate is never called an eirapXos. Nor is there
 any reason to see in the prefect either a delegate of the
 governor of Achaia or some temporary Roman governor
 of an area comprising or including the free city of
 Athens. The cultural and propagandistic importance of
 the free city of Athens and the absence of need for
 special military protection exclude the possibility of a
 temporary and unattested military government of Attica.
 The affairs of the most important city in Greece would,
 if they were in his province, be handled by the pro-
 consul himself rather than shoved off on a delegate; but
 they were not in his province, and even the delegate of
 the proconsul would be a legate and not a prefect. The
 emperor was in the habit of delegating much of his busi-
 ness to a pretorian prefect, but the name of Severus
 sufficiently excludes the pretorian prefects of this
 period."7 Of course praefecti alimnentorum and other
 prefects occasionally rendered decisions for the emperor,
 but they were appointed where there was some dispute
 to be settled. There is no dispute here, and the absence
 of the customary reference to special delegation by the
 emperor makes it hard to visualize the prefect as a iudex
 vice imperatoris. Laum proposed to call him a prae-
 fectus aerarii. Laum's reason, namely because the pre-
 fect specified the imperial fiscus as the recipient of the
 penalty in cash,18 has no validity whatsoever, but two
 very slight pieces of evidence do point toward that office.
 C. Julius Severus, a senator who came from a Greek
 province, ca. A. D. 137 held the post of praefectus aerarii
 after being proconsul of Achaia and imperial commis-
 sioner in Bithynia.19 The date of the term of C. Julius
 Severus would satisfy the conditions for the inscription
 at Eleusis, and ties with an ex-governor of Achaia, con-
 sidered a Greek himself, might have induced the Athe-
 nians to prefer him even to the emperor. Moreover, just
 for this time there is evidence that the praefecti aerarii in
 connection with public property had far reaching judicial
 duties.20 But the evidence cannot be used to establish
 any probability that the protection of Greek endowments
 devolved upon a praefectus aerarii as such.

 Perhaps the unexplained influence of a Roman virapXos
 at another famous sanctuary belonging to a free city
 should here be mentioned, because there may be some
 connection which is not yet apparent. The edict of
 Vespasian published by R. Herzog, " Urkunden zur
 Hochschulpolitik der romischen Kaiser," Sitzungsb. d.

 17 L. Passerini, Le Coorti Pretorie (Stu(di Puibblicati dal R.
 Istituito Italiano per la Storia Antica 1) 291-310, 1939.

 18 Stiftungen, 1: 220.
 19 For the date see W. Hiittl, Antonimus Pius 2: 51 and 89,

 Prague, Calve, 1933; E. Groag, Die rimischen Reichsbeamten
 voit Achaia bis a7if Diokletian (Akad. d. Wiss. in Wien, Schriften
 der Balkankommnission, Anitiquiarische Abt. 9) 67, 1939.

 2- Th. Mommsen, Riimisches Staatsrecht, 2nd ed., 2 (2): 1023,
 note 4, 1887; 0. Hirschfeld, Die kaiserlichent Verwaltuingsbeam-
 tent bis auif Diokletian, 2nd ed., 49, Berlin, Weidmann, 1905.

 Preuss. Akad. d. Wiss., Phil.-hist. KI. 971, 1935 (= AE
 1936, No. 128) mentions penalties for violating privi-
 leges granted to teachers at the Asclepieum of Perga-
 mum, TO ervTrt/tOV O av [ Ta0t o-- -- ] amacTrau&ts E7rapXos.

 The evidence of the preceding and following cases
 shows that a Roman declaration protecting Greek en-
 dowments could emanate from one of three sources,
 namely (1) the emperor(s), (2) the governor of the
 province in or near which the state was located, (3) the
 logistes (= curator civitatis) assigned by the emperor
 as a special commissioner to straighten out the financial
 affairs of a city. There may have been other, as yet
 unattested, authorities competent to issue a declaration
 of this sort, but the writer does not expect that another
 issuing authority will ever be attested. If, then, we
 already know the possibilities, Severus would have to
 be a kind of logistes, because he is neither an emperor
 nor a governor, nor an emperor's or governor's delegate
 in the usual sense. Does this prove that we do not yet
 know all the possibilities, or is it possible that despite the
 title "prefect" Severus can have been a kind of logiste's?

 Assuming that we know the declaration to have been
 issued around A. D. 135 or 140 by someone prominent
 in the imperial service, the writer will offer the follow-
 ing conjectural reconstruction of the occasion. The
 theory supposes a connection, which cannot be proved
 independently, between events which are known.

 Sometime between 135 and 140 and probably while
 Hadrian was still alive, the Athenians suffered a disaster
 in the death of their generous benefactor, the multimil-
 lionaire and Roman senator of consular rank, Tiberius
 Claudius Atticus of the Marathonian deme. For his son,
 also a Roman senator of course, refused to carry out his
 father's wishes. Instead of distributing the unprece-
 dented funds which had been promised to them and upon
 which they had counted, the son Herodes Atticus took
 advantage of the loophole provided by Roman Law and
 converted the Athenians from beneficiaries into debt-
 ors.21 It is likely-and indeed there is some evidence to
 support the view 22-that the Athenians, before the
 death of Claudius Atticus, had been using revenues from
 a source placed at their disposal by Atticus and now
 withdrawn by his son Herodes. In addition to the well
 attested fact that the Athenians were in dire financial
 straits upon the death of Atticus there is the fact that
 the system of financing the Athenian government had to
 be reorganized at this time. The Athenian system of
 tribal patrons called eponymoi, which obtained at least
 until the reign of Severus Alexander, is first attested in
 the third prytany of A. D. 138/9.23 It is the suggestion of
 the writer that the reorganization of Athenian finances
 was carried out with help from the Roman government,

 21 Philostratus, Lives of the Sophists 2: 549. See P. Graindor,
 Un milliardaire antique: Herode Atticus et sa famille, (Cairo,
 Universite -gyptienne, Recueil de travaux publiies par la Faculte
 des Lettres 5) 35-37, 71-79, 1930.

 22AJP 70: 299-303, 1949.
 23 Ibid., 303-308.
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 and that the presence of a Roman commissioner in
 Attica around A. D. 137 accounts for the declaration by
 which the Athenians were assured the cotntinued enjoy-
 ment of another endowment given to them by a Roman
 senator.

 The Galatian aristocrat C. Julius Severus served as
 proconsul of Achaia probably in A. D. 133/4 and as cor-
 rector and logistes in Bithynia probably from A. D. 134
 to 136. These are the dates computed by Hiittl 24 to
 whose opinion Groag 25 eventually rallied. He next
 served as praefectus aerarii before becoming, probably
 in 139, consul. The writer suggests that when the crisis
 broke at Athens, the financial expert, C. Julius Severus,
 who had just spent many months and even years re-
 organizing the finafices of Greek cities, had been desig-
 nated as praefectus aerarii but was still in the East.
 Both as an expert in municipal finances and as a recent
 governor of Achaia, he was so obviously the right man
 for the assignment that Hadrian, the writer suggests,
 asked Severus to break the trip at Athens long enough
 to perform one more task of a corrector and logistes.
 The Athenians then quite properly call him by his new
 title. Of course the importance of Athens required a
 commissioner of higher rank than the ordinary eques-
 trian logistes, and Athens got the best.

 The procedure in the Eleusinian case may be sum-
 marized as follows. A Roman senator from Crete ap-
 pears to have establishecd an endowment sufficient to
 produce, once every year, 6,000 Attic drachmae (= one
 talent), for distribution to Athenian councillors (mem-
 bers of the Council of the Five Hundred) at the Mys-
 teries. Some person or persons other than the donor-
 the writer thinks of the herald or Council of the Areo-
 pagus-asked the Roman government to declare the en-
 dowment res divini iuris in Roman Law and to protect it.
 The petition was addressed to the praefectus [aerarii?],
 who making the administrative decision on his own
 authority without reference to the emperor, issued the
 desired declaration but added the specification that the
 hierophant and the daduchus, as the persons chiefly
 interested in its preservation, were to have the full and
 sole control of the endowment. As a penalty for an
 attempt at diversion of the funds the prefect specified the
 poena dupli, all of it to go to the fiscus.

 The last two specifications concerning details have
 their analogies in the inscription recording the endow-
 ments of Vibius Salutaris at Ephesus, where the pro-
 consul of Asia specified the poena dupli, of which half
 was to go to the Artemisium and half to the fiscus, and
 where the importance of a clear statement as to the
 administrators is emphasized. The legate, Afranius
 Flavianus, while he does not name the officials who shall
 receive the money from Vibius Salutaris, insists that the
 donor specify what man shall administer the fund (ed
 rqv T9'a owovouzav aV8pa TETaXOa) .28 A similar passage

 24 W. Hiuttl, Antoninus Pius 2: 51, 89 f., Prague, Calve, 1933.
 2" E. Groag, Achaia I 66-68.
 28 Lines 397-398. On the construction r*v rrcva (not {f}

 now lost doubtless stood in the letter of the proconsul
 after line 354. Vibius Salutaris thereupon did specify 27
 the treasurer of the Council, the treasurer of the Gerusia,
 the secretary of the Demos.

 There were two reasons why the prefect would have
 selected the hierophant and the daduchus. In the first
 place, the hierophant and the daduchus, who had diaco-
 nal and administrative as well as liturgical duties, tradi-
 tionally represented the interests of the sanctuary. It
 is sufficient to recall an article in an Athenian decree of
 about 418 B. C. concerning the offering of first fruits at
 Eleusis,28 KeXEVETO 8 ho htepo4acvTvs Kat [o] SatSOXos ,uiVT-
 ptots a7rapXeaOat TOS hEXXEvas TO Kap7ro Kai a Ta 7raTpta xat
 T?V aVTEtaV TiV -y A1EX4V. In the second place, unlike
 other men of their class they would have derived no
 personal advantage from a diversion of the funds toward
 the ordinary expenses of city government, because a
 man who became hierophant or daduchus was not ex-
 pected to undertake any other liturgy.29 They may have
 lost or waived their immunity late in the reign of Com-
 modus, but that is beside the point.

 CASE VI: ATTALEIA IN LYDIA

 IGR IV 1168; Laum, No. 72.

 'A7wpas a' 1ws e'
 7rAcTETat TO

 ov fI 7rpo0'o'8{o}wv
 7TEpL/30AOV TOVR ayo

 parEv'ros 7Tapa 5
 Ev/3ovAXov 'Avrtna

 vovs etd Bacaoov, Evape [a]
 TOV (!wKa TOV vov, KaOW\c

 Kat O a0 O O-yTa7OS
 'AraLpX7Ts Kat Xoyta 10
 T7S TO /t 1IoXUfitos

 CV7CVX0E\1S &reo-
 vaTO, 63 eaV TtS ME

 Ta4LU?7qTat - 7ra
 pEacTq7, ELatUOLU TO LE 15
 pWTaT( Tauet)

 From ihe first to the fifth hour the oil shall be provided
 out of revenues from the enclosure transferred by sale from
 Eubulus the son of Antiphanes to Bassus the son of Eva-
 restus Phoca. It shall be provided under the following sanc-
 tion which Polybius, the most worthy 29a Asiarch and
 curator for the second time, stipulated in the apophasis for

 rvTvca) o1Kovo/cav &v8pa, see A. Wilhelm, Neue Beitrdge zur
 griechischen Inschriftenkunde 6 (Sitzungsb. Wien, 183 [3]),
 44-45, No. 43, 1921; Anzeiger Wien, 1924: 156, and Nachr.
 Gott. 3 (5): 136-138, 1939.

 The interrogative rivca is attracted to the article. The meaning
 is r1ca dv8pa c1s r,-'JV OKOVo/.davh

 27 Loc. cit., lines 290 ff.
 28 SIG' 83 =M. N. Tod, A selection of Greek historical

 inscriptions, 74.
 29 W. Dittenberger, Hermes 20: 1-40, 1885.
 29a A predicate of rank.
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 which he was petitioned: " If anyone is responsible for a
 change in the city ordinance or is guilty of a failure to ob-
 serve the terms, he shall pay 2500 denarii into the imperial
 fiscus."

 Apparently an endowment was set up in support of
 a gymnasium. The city ratified the diataxis or pollici-
 tatio, and then a supplementary ratification was given
 by the imperial commissioner, from whose apophasis
 only one clause, the deterrent, is here cited.

 The amount of the endowment left by Evarestus is not
 stated, but the penalty, 2,500 denarii, if a poena dupli as
 in Cases I and V, indicates a sum of 1,250 denarii.

 This is for us a particularly important case because
 the interested parties received the protection in an

 a7rooa4rvs of an imperial commissioner.30

 CASE VII: ANTIOCH

 A. Schenk von Stauffenberg, Die roirische Kaiser-
 geschichte bei Malalas, 248 and 284, Stuttgart, Kohl-
 hammer, 1931; Laum 2: No. 208 and 1: p. 219:

 'E7rl 8 To 3 cL aiToiU /3aoaAXas oL 'AVTLOXEZEs KT?)TO?p0 Kat
 7ToXLrat FAL7vvatv 7rotL?)avTeT ESe )Oeaav r TOV auTOV /3aat7LXeo)

 Ko,Aqo'Sov, tiva b7ro 9Etas avTOV K7Va - 7pOOKVp0a TO.)
 8)oqTLr`w Tas 7rpoaoSoVu, as etaavv Tnl TO.V AVTLOXewv 7rXEt
 YoKft`tOS 0 7rpOetpqueVO,; Aoy9y OeOptO)v 7orvXTpo7rov Kaat 8tafro-
 potVw ayovow ETTqEovFEVOW Tn avTf 7rOXEL, KaL tva /AL? 7ro wTaL

 Ta's 7rpocrooovs ot 7roAtrEuoVLevot, OAAa TO O aLO(OV Kat avTo

 xoprri XAoyo Tow(t E7rvTXreXAovA vow pO Trp/'LV T7) roAx
 'OXv,A7rtoV Ka't XXowv TLV'v Oouptw (V ?v avCTfl 7orXct Tow

 'AvTLoxewv. Ka't 6 0O aVTO's /3acaXvs Ko0'jqo8os' o&L9a'a
 avTOv KCXEVTEo)s 7rpOacrKVpoaC T(, 8?)/LaocrL Tas 7rpo2oo'vs,

 Oea7rt`raa Ta 'OuiXA7rta b7rvTErXEaLa KaL 1aopt'aa EK TOV 827/LO-

 aiov 7rapeXerOat et's Xo'yov avaXwja'Twv TtwV u7roVpyoVvTow v TwtV
 'OXU,rt`wv tfpaf Kaat KOO,LLKl EOpT2 avepapE xp7)Tam, Vopo-
 OeTr7caS KaTa TeTpaeT17 XpOVOV e7rtTeXe-o0at a/Lue`7rTo), eV Tat
 eOpTalS Twv avaV)pXuaT(oV 'YTOt GOutLwV TJV it EGOUV% KTA.

 During the same reign those with property and citizen-
 ship at Antioch brought charges and requested of the same
 emperor Commodus that by a sacra iussio of his own he
 confirm for the city treasury the revenues which the afore-
 said Sosibius had granted to the polis of the Antiochenes
 so that games of various types and occasions might be
 continuously celebrated for this city. They asked that the
 incumbents of public office be not the ones to draw the
 income, but that the city treasury itself handle the finances
 of the Olympic and certain other festivals which are cele-
 brated in the city of the Antiochenes to delight the polis.
 Thereupon the same emperor Commodus confirmed the
 revenues for the city treasury by a sacra iussio of his own.
 He solemnly ordained that the Olympia be continuously
 celebrated, and he specified that cash for the expenditures
 in support of the sacred and oecumenical festival of the
 Olympia be continuously provided out of the public treasury.
 He laid it down as a law that the celebration be held every
 four years and be irreprochable in respect to the traditional
 dedications or sacrifices.

 " The emphasis which E. Ziebarth, Beitrage zum griechischen
 Recht: 1. .Die Stiftung nach griechischem Recht, Ztschr. fiur
 vergleichende Rechtswissenschaft 16: 307-308, 1903, gave to the
 commissioner's title of Asiarch, was misplaced. The endowment
 has nothing to do with the imperial cult.

 The request appears to have come from the Council
 and Demos.

 Clearly the administrative decision to give the endow-
 ment special protection was taken by the emperor (i. e.
 his consiliumn), although Commodus after his accession
 never apparently visited Syria. It is equally clear that
 unless Malalas misrepresented the situation, the emperor
 himself, not the legate of Syria, issued an order pro-
 tecting the endowment. The declaration went to the
 Antiochenes, according to Malalas, as a rescript from
 the emperor.31

 This case concerning the endowment set up by an
 Antiochene councillor in the reign of Augustus helps
 us perhaps more than any other to understand the situa-
 tion which made the intervention of Rome particularly
 desirable to the citizens of a Greek polis. For many
 years the Antiochenes had not had the benefit of the
 endowment which Sosibius had left to them, because
 the magistrates had diverted the revenues of the endow-
 ment into public expenses which patriotic rich men were
 traditionally expected to defray out of their own private
 resources. The diversion, perhaps pardonable in an
 occasional crisis, was becoming customary.

 CASES VIII AND IX: OXYRHYNCHUS

 B. P. Grenfell and A. S. Hunt, The Oxyrhynchus
 Papyri 4: No. 705, plus corrections by U. Wilcken,
 Archiv fur Papyrusforschung 3: 311 f., 1906 [Wilcken,
 Chrestomathie, 407]. On lines 32-35 see U. Wilcken,
 " Zum alexandrinischen Antisemitismus," Abh. d. Sdchs.
 Ges. d. Wiss., phil.-hist. Ki., 27: 781-840, 1909, especially
 792-799. On lines 69-74 see V. Martin, La fiscalite'
 romaine en JEgypte aux trois premiers siecles de l'Em-
 pire, 25, Geneva, Georg et Cie, 1926.

 It would be too costly to reproduce this important text
 of 79 lines in its entirety. However, the complete text is
 available in two easily accessible publications. The
 declarations are contained in two epistles, each issued
 jointly by Septimius Severus and Caracalla to Aurelius
 Horion and each of about the same brevity. They are
 true epistles: the emperors' names in the nominative,
 that of Aurelius Horion in the dative, then the greeting
 xaLPEtv, then the declaration. Not much remains of the
 first declaration except the words &r,8E[--] and TwjV
 '0 PV'YXCLT6V.

 The dossier on the two cases is for us unique in that
 unlike the other dossiers it preserves the petitions
 (atoasts) of Aurelius Horion for a declaration of special
 protection for his two endowments, one endowment to
 the town of Oxyrhynchus to supply prizes for the ephe-
 bic contests, the other to the villages of the Oxyrhyn-
 chites for the relief of those who undertook liturgies.

 31 The term Ocia KiXCEOaLS (= sacra iussio) in the Late Roman
 Empire was used particularly of the special type of judiciary
 rescript which developed in the third century, essentially a
 clarification concerning a point of Roman Law, a ruling in a
 specific case not yet submitted to a judge (see E. Andt, La
 procedure par rescript, 4 et passim) These, Paris, 1920.
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 It is clear at least that it was unusual to receive this
 kind of protection, for Aurelius Horion in his second
 request resorts to persuasion and appeals to the em-
 perors on the grounds that it may be to their advantage
 too by helping to forestall losses to the fiscus from
 neglect of cultivation. The reply concerning the second
 endowment reads as follows:

 AuTOKpacTwp Kaiaap A [ o ] V'KLO [Y] E7rTt'L [ to9 : ] E [OV] iJpO'
 Evt'o,E/ [)]s IIHpt'vae :E/3a(FTO's 'Apa/3tKov 'A8ta/3v,vtLKs 55
 HapOuKoi MEyu [TOT] V [K] at ArTOKpa'rWp KaZuap

 Ma'pKo [] Aviprqtos 'AVTWVZVOq Ev'o-3Er8 XES8ao-TO'r

 AvrAVP q 'Q)'f2p cC')v t Xat'pctv.
 a7rooEXo,uJCC TCE Kat TaVTT,' TT/' (7rTLOUEW -qV

 aetot# E7rVtovvat Tats KbuaL' TnOV 'OeVPVYXELTCOV 60
 a7rootoov atOfL/3r7V EVKT7)aw'r. T[O] O/OLOV Kat

 C [7] t TOVTOV kvXaXOr,UETaL Kat KaOOT [t q ]0C'A7oaq a/lu
 TacFTpE7VTOV Etl ETEpOV Tt Sarav6c [o 0at .mv Xa'ptv.

 We commend you also for this endowment which you ask
 to establish by giving the villages of the Oxyrhynchites
 purchase money 32 for an estate. Under similar penalties
 it shall be guaranteed in this case too that the benefaction
 defray the expenses which you have wished and that it be
 not diverted to any other purpose.

 The emperors refer elliptically to a request, I think,
 not for a license to establish the endowment, but for the
 Roman protection that would make it practical. The
 desire to obtain for his endowments the maximum pro-
 tection led also the donor in this case to apply to the
 emperors. " The writer of both petitions," said Grenfell
 and Hunt correctly, " is Aurelius Horion, who had held
 high offices at Alexandria and was a rich landowner in
 the Oxyrhynchite nome; his object in both cases was to
 secure the Imperial guarantee that certain benefactions
 which he proposed to found in that district would be
 permanently maintained." Other distinguished stu-
 dents of the document have described the applications of
 Aurelius Horion as requests for permission to set up
 endowments,34 as if this were required. Surely there

 32 U. Wilcken, Archiv 3: 312, 1906, translates " du gabst ihnen
 Entgelt fiir Erwerb von Grund und Boden," with reference to
 Horion's words, eis ovvwvz'v %[wp'Jov, line 78.

 B. P. Grenfell anid A. S. Hunt, The Oxyrhynchus Papyri 4;
 to No. 705, 1904.

 " U. Wilcken, who in Archiv 3: 311 f., 1906, described the
 applications in terms similar to those of the first editors, spoke
 in Archiv 4: 217 f., 1908, of a request for Imperial permission
 and protection, when he reported on Ziebarth's " Die Stiftung
 nach griechischem Recht." P. Meyer, Klio 7: 130-135, 1907,
 avoids this error. L. Mitteis, Rdmisches Privatrecht bis auf die
 Zeit Diokletians 1: 416, Leipzig, Duncker & Humblot, 1908,
 speaks of requests for permission from the Senate or emperor in
 order to give an endowment a special protection; but he avoids
 suggesting that the endowment could not have been set up with-
 out the protection. On the other hand, B. Laum, Stiftungen 1:
 219, 1914, " Die nachgesuchte Genehmigung." J. Hasebroek,
 Unterswchunigen zur Geschichte des Kaisers Septimius Severus,
 121, Heidelberg, Winter, 1921, " zur Erlangung der Konzession
 fur die Stiftung eines Kapitals." M. I. Rostovtzeff, Social and
 economic history of the Roman Empire, 374, Oxford, Clarendon
 Press, 1926, (= Italian ed., 490), says that Aurelius Horion
 " asked for permission to establish a special foundation." F. F.

 can have been no prohibition of bequests for worthy
 causes, but protection merely by the public law of Oxy-
 rhynchus seemed inadequate. At the end of the first
 extant waiiugt Aurelius Horion, who up to now has been
 arguing that Oxyrhynchites have special claims upon
 the gratitude of the emperor, expresses in one sentence
 what he asks: Kat atw KaEX[oat v[]aS1 Ka[c T]av[T]a Ta
 XP?llAaTa I'o,evt 44v [ av] Ev't cA [o 4,q8fjv] re [p] t7rav. The
 sentence reminds one of the terms in which Malalas
 relates how Commodus extended the protection to the
 old endowments of Sosibius at Antioch, Sta 9d'as avroVi
 K1EXEV'CW' VpOOICKVpWOIE.

 Ever since P. Meyer's study 35 it has been assumed-
 correctly, I think-that the petitions and epistles re-
 corded in this papyrus date from the year when Sep-
 timius Severus was in Egypt. The visit of the emperor
 has been dated either in A. D. 200 or in 202, but it now
 appears that the visit took place in A. D. 200.36

 OTHER CASES

 And there are other cases where the declaration may
 be inferred with less certainty. For example it would
 seem to be the legal basis for the decision of the official
 who wrote to Aphrodisias the letter in an inscription
 best studied with the commentary of L. Robert, ?itudes
 anatoliennes, 315 ff., Paris, de Boccard, 1937. Also
 the endowment of Titus Flavius Praxias at Acmonia
 would seem to have benefited from a Roman declaration
 in A. D. 85 to judge from the notation below the decree
 of acceptance and guarantee. The inscription, though
 published in IGR IV 661, is best studied with V. Cha-
 pot's drawing in the Revue des etudes Anciennes 4: 79,
 1902. Chapot's comments about the vertical hastae,
 which are the first visible traces in line 31, suggest that
 lines 31 and 32 read

 [vacat 'ErEK] VPC'Ofl wp rptvz' Nwvz'z MapTrwv vacat

 [Al)ToKparopt Aoft] rtavZ KaIaapt le/aa-rCo repMaWKW r7' at

 The date according to the Roman calendar indicates
 some connection with Roman affairs, such as the restora-
 tion 'E7rfK] vpoO'q provides. In the middle of the decree

 the extraordinary phrase of lines 12-13, roViTo 8? TO
 /'taupa vevoLoOETYroOaL T(w) ativt Tr3\ 'PwAat'wv vyeciovtnas

 Abbott and A. C. Johnson, Municipal admiinistration in the
 Roman Empire, 543, Princeton Univ. Press, 1926, " the consent
 of the emperors was obtained." 0. W. Reinmuth, The Prefect
 of Egypt from Augustus to Diocletian (Klio, Beiheft 34) 33,
 1935, " for permission to set aside 10,000 Attic drachmas."
 A. C. Johnson, Roman Egypt (Economic Survey of Ancient
 Rome 2) 695, Baltimore, Johns Hopkins Press, 1936, " For both
 foundations the consent of the emperor was necessary." A. H.
 M. Jones, The cities of the eastern Roman provinces, 329, Ox-
 ford, Clarendon Press, 1937, " for both requests the approval of
 the emperor was required." The false emphasis, however, does
 not reappear apud H. MacLennan, Oxyrhynchus. An economic
 and social study, 26, Diss., Princeton, 1935.

 "5Klio 8: 130-135, 1907.
 38 W. L. Westermann, Bulletin de la Societe Royale d'Arche'-

 ologie d'Alerandrie 38: 10, 1949.
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 0vXaX9,ao,'pcvov, can then be more easily understood as a
 reflection of the language in which a Roman governor
 communicated the protection or was asked to do so.

 THE CHIEF DANGER TO THE ENDOWMENTS

 Cicero, when governor of Cilicia, found that part of
 the reason for the financial embarrassment of the Greek
 towns was the astounding peculations of the local Greek
 magistrates. Cicero called upon magistrates of the last
 ten years to make restitution sine ulla ignomninia, and
 they did so, openly admitting their peculations.37

 The governor's account of the incident reveals less
 than we should like to know, but it shows clearly that
 deplorable conditions existed in the city governments
 where the Demos no longer could hold the magistrates
 to a strict accounting. At Athens, for example, the
 ordeal of the magistrates at the expiry of their terms of
 office appears to have been reorganized in an oligarchic
 sensed around 103 B. C.38 The heliastic courts lost their
 control of the magistrates around 103 B. c. as Ferguson
 has clearly shown. " A justificatory statement to the
 Council," says Ferguson,39 "was subsituted for the
 public examination before the jury-court theretofore re-
 quired by law. Because of the defective character of our
 sources the alteration of the law is demonstrated only
 for this one magistrate; but it is clearly inferable for the
 other magistrates as well." After the democratic up-
 rising in connection with the Mithridatic War Sulla
 restored the oligarchic constitution at Athens. In the
 post-Sullan world, if not earlier, the democratic institu-
 tions had lost their power, and the people were helpless
 before the influence of the privileged families who ruled
 everywhere with the help of Roman patronage. The
 governor's account reveals, furthermore, that the in-
 difference of a whole series of non-interfering Roman
 governors of Cilicia had made the shocking abuse possi-
 ble, and that pressure from the Roman government
 could be applied to the great advantage of the whole city
 rather than to the special advantage of the business
 men who were Rome's friends.

 For the importance of the audit in a Greek city state
 the reader has more than a modern theory to guide him.
 In the Laws Plato points out that one of the great prob-
 lems facing a Greek city was how to prevent an indi-
 vidual magistrate from acting in bad faith. For Plato
 the effective application of penalties depended upon the
 automatic audit by the right persons: " if there is some-
 thing wrong with the auditing of our magistrates, then
 the justice which holds all parts of our society together
 in one will be loosened, every office will be torn from
 every other, and all will no longer conspire in one

 37-Ep. ad Atticum, VI 2, 5.
 38 W. S. Ferguson, Athenian tribal cycles, 147-155, Cambridge,

 Mass., Harvard Univ. Press, 1932. He compares the audit of
 the cosmete in 101/0 B. C. (IG I12 1028) before the Council of
 the Six Hundred with the earlier records of his audit in a
 dicastery.

 3 Op. cit., 149 f.

 effect; 40 the State will no longer be one but many, will
 be filled with conflicting factions and soon destroyed"
 (Laws XII 945d-e).

 The proconsul of Asia, Paullus Fabius Persicus, in
 an edict inspired by the emperor Claudius, indicated that
 the chief danger to the endowments of Ephesus, includ-
 ing those of the Artemisium, came from the magistrates
 of the city. He called for the protection of endowments
 in the following words: nO/oiws ova Xp 7,Aara abroXEXACrTat
 Tf 7rOL ) P 'T [K] a [r CvoT] ?7aLTt T(V (V avlT?, TavTa

 [8a]vEtiCEo,aL TOVTpw Tvp VO'L9w @ KaTEXEEtL0{t} apeUKEt Kat L7
 )7rO TwV apXOVTwV evg aAAas xpEaUl Kat 8aravag /AeTayEoaLa.4a

 The local magistrates are expressly mentioned in the
 deed or diataxis of Vibius Salutaris, who forbids any
 archon, advocate or private citizen to divert the endow-
 ment.'2 But the most important passage is that cited
 from Malalas under Case VII. Malalas narrates the
 history of an endowment dating back to the time of
 Augustus. After awhile, he says, the city magistrates
 of Antioch began to divert the income to other uses
 from which they themselves profited, until the emperor
 Claudius intervened in some way and stopped them.
 Later the festival, to the support of which the endow-
 ment was now supposed to contribute, had to be cur-
 tailed in certain years because of disasters, and starting
 from these legitimate excuses the magistrates began
 omitting the games in years when there were no
 disasters.

 The chief menace at Antioch, therefore, came from
 the archons who were the city magistrates. In other
 places such as Ephesus the endowments were threatened
 by the same danger. Occasionally, in cases where the
 donor had Roman citizenship, the Roman law of inheri-
 tance may have allowed the heirs to recover the endow-
 ment on the grounds that the sanctuary or municipal
 corporation could not inherit from a Roman citizen,
 but in many places the chief danger and in all places one
 of the chief dangers came from the archons. Why
 was that ?

 It was notoriously harder to find willing candidates to
 undertake the financial burdens of muncipal office. The

 40A. E. Taylor's interpretation, The Laws of Plato translated
 inlto English, 339, London, Dent, 1934.

 " F. K. D6rner, Der Erlass des Statthalters von Asia Paullis
 F7abius Persicus, 39, riss., Greifswald, 1935.

 4 Lines 315-324 may be rendered as follows: "Let it not be
 permitted to anyone, either archon or advocate or private
 citizein, to try to change or alter anything or to make different
 arrangements for the administration or to transfer by decree any
 of the statues or money or its revenue or to divert it to any
 other source of revenue or to any other expeinse or to do any-
 thing against the terms enumerated and ordained above. And
 if it so happens, let whatever has occurred contrary to these
 provisions be null and void. And whoever tries to do anything
 contrary to the diataxis or, that is, to the articles accepted by
 decree of the Council and Demos and upheld by the supplemen-
 tary ratifications concerning said diataxis, let him pay toward
 the adornment of the most mighty goddess Artemis twenty-five
 thousanid denarii and to the fiscus of the emperor twenty-five
 thousand denarii more." The supplementary ratifications were
 the declarations of the proconsul and his legate.
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 system was breaking down, and as various means of
 compulsion were applied, public office became in a
 vicious circle less and less of a distinction and more of a

 burden. It is well known that men with sufficient prop-
 erty to support the expenses of public office often had
 to be coerced into assuming public office. Hence it is
 reasonable to suppose that once they had been badgered
 or legislated into office the same men would be eager to
 evade as many as possible of the financial burdens of the
 office. An endowment or sacred reserves provided some
 chance of evading the financial burdens without produc-
 ing a breakdown of city government. The audit, that old
 deterrent in the democratic constitutions, had, as we
 have seen, been emasculated or abolished.43

 It is well known that the Athenians of the fifth,
 fourth, and third centuries B. C. would borrow from the
 treasury of Athena during a war and might even strip
 the gold from the chryselephantine statue of Athena in
 the Parthenon." From time immemorial, when private

 generosiIVy or vulnerability could no longer produce the
 needed funds, the Greek cities laid hands upon the
 treasuries of those sanctuaries within their territory.
 As the number of citizens who could afford to be gener-
 ous or were vulnerable declined, it became a common
 practice to defray the expenses of the chief magistracy,
 when there were no volunteers, out of the treasury of a
 deity, who was then cited as the eponymous magistrate
 of the year.45 It was no longer a question of borrowing.
 At Athens in the Severan Period there were occasions
 when Athena Polias shared with a human " volunteer"
 the eponymate, not of the year, but of the prytany.46

 Therefore, the chief danger to endowments grew out
 of the ancient Hellenic custom of depositing their re-
 serves of precious metal in the form of a dedication to a
 deity and out of the proprietary attitude of the ancient
 politai toward the treasuries of the sanctuaries within
 their territories.

 Furthermore, the influence of Rome had had a de-
 cisive effect in the ancient internal struggle between
 oligarchs and democrats in every polis. Rome never im-
 posed a Western constitution, but Roman support or
 sympathy led to an oligarchic victory, after which power
 was more concentrated in the hands of the privileged
 families and democratic institutions declined. At Athens
 where the constitutional history is better known, the
 most striking change in the Roman Period is the domi-
 nating position of the Areopagus47 and the insignifi-

 "3 The disastrous effect of the emasculation of the audit upon
 the muncipalities was appreciated by F. F. Abbott and A. C.
 Johnson, Municipal Administration in the Roman Empire, 187,
 Princeton Univ. Press, 1926.

 "W. S. Ferguson, The treasurers of Athena, Ch. IX, Cam-
 bridge, Mass., Harvard Univ. Press, 1932, " The Conversion
 into Money of Attic Temple Properties."

 4 L. Robert, Divinites eponymes, Hellenica 2: 51-64, 1946.
 6J. H. Oliver, Patrons providing financial aid for the tribes

 of Roman Athens, AJP, 70: 299-308 and 403, 1949.
 '7 B. Keil, Beitriige zur Geschichte des Areopags (Berichte

 iiber die Verhandlungen der Sachsischen Akademie der Wissen-

 cance of the Ecclesia. The Areopagus has obtained far-
 reaching supervisory powers and has absorbed the most
 important judicial powers of the heliastic courts, which
 no longer appear in the second century after Christ.
 As Keil 48 pointed out, the Areopagus was now a small
 body, for which not all ex-archons were eligible but only
 those who had served as chief archon or as basileus (or,
 he should have added, as polemarch). The magistrates
 of Roman Athens were recruited from a comparatively
 small group of wealthy families 49 who intermarried.
 Under these conditions one could not count on the wil-
 lingness of the Areopagus, which was the court of public
 law, to condemn a magistrate who perhaps indirectly
 diverted the revenue of an endowment into channels
 which would relieve the financial burdens of that small
 group of wealthy, or comparatively wealthy, families.

 The writer, therefore, suggests that the chief danger
 to endowments in most Greek cities was the unwilling-
 ness or the inability of the local courts to render justice,
 often because the courts, unlike the dicasteries of the
 ancient democratic constitutions, were empaneled from
 a small group of families who had to support the finan-
 cial liturgies.

 THE NATURE AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE
 ROMAN REMEDY

 Under the Republic the provincials suffered much
 from the Roman governor's unscrupulous exercise of
 his almost unlimited power, and in the time of Augustus
 the problem of reforming provincial government was
 largely a problem of checking the governor's rapacity
 or that of his staff by speedier procedure in extortion
 cases and by the influence which the princeps, the uni-
 versal patron, could exert in defense of the provincials.
 The governors became much more circumspect in the
 exercise of their imperium, and it is possible that at the
 end of some reigns the problem was rather how to
 encourage honest men to exert more fearlessly the im-
 perium which they possessed. Thus under the principate
 the quality of provincial government came to depend
 largely on the princeps, whether he was more guided by
 ideals of good government or by favoritism and personal
 reactions in extending or withholding his support.

 Settlements made by a Roman magistrate with the
 approval of the Roman senate gave a later Roman
 magistrate, if he wished to use the vague discretionary
 powers of his coercitio, a moral right to prevent by
 interfering and to punish violations or evasions of such
 settlements within the territory subject to his imperium
 or within the free territory over which he had a general
 supervision. Octavian restored to Artemis of the Ephe-

 schaften zu Leipzig, Phil.-hist. KI., 71, Heft 8) 1919; J. Delz,
 Lukians Kenntnis der athenischen Antiquitaten, Ch. IX, " Areo-
 pag und Rechtswesen," Diss., Basel, 1950.

 48 B. Keil, op. cit., 81-89.
 " P. Graindor, Chronologie des archontes athe'niens sous

 l'Empire (Me'moires de l'Acadetmie de Belgique 40) 1921.
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 sians the property which produced the necessary revenue
 for the support of the cult, but the daily supervision
 over the management of the temple rested with the
 Ephesians who might misuse their position for personal
 advantage. If such mischief came to the attention of the
 proconsul of Asia, the latter would have to take into
 consideration the effect upon his own career if the frus-
 trated malefactors were influential enough to deprive
 him of merited testimonials or to bring accusations in
 Rome or even to reach the emperor, and he might
 usually be reluctant to initiate within his own short term
 the kind of action which was likely to provoke un-
 pleasant repercussions. It became a question how much
 eventual support an energetic and conscientious gover-
 nor could expect from the princeps, and under the very
 personal regime of emperors like Caligula courage and
 morale declined.

 In the now famous letter which soon after his acces-
 sion Claudius wrote to the Alexandrines, the emperor
 warned the Alexandrines against a recrudescence of
 riots.50 Without specifying precisely what he would do,
 he said that if it happened again they would find out

 what a benevolent princeps (jyc,Ev) could become when
 moved to anger. The threat implies that the Alexan-
 drines would have no support or protection from the
 emperor and that the prefect of Egypt would be expected
 to take vigorous action against them. Similarly in the
 edict of the proconsul of Asia, Paullus Fabius Persicus,
 the Ephesians are warned that the emperor Claudius
 earnestly desired the protection of endowments left to
 municipal corporations or sanctuaries and the honest
 fulfillment of the terms of an endowment.51 Thus the
 proconsul implies that malefactors could look for no
 protection from the emperor and that the proconsul
 would be expected to take vigorous action against them.
 This is an exercise of the emperor's auctoritas in the
 Augustan tradition. In the writer's opinion the em-

 peror had not exercised maius imperium but given the
 proconsul the moral backing necessary for better super-
 vision over local affairs if he wished to exercise his
 imperium.

 And yet sixty years later, early in the reign of the
 optimus princeps, an Ephesian with great experience in
 public affairs felt that the endowment which he intended
 to set up needed a different kind of protection. Vibius
 Salutaris exploited his friendship with the proconsul
 and legate to obtain a special kind of protection which
 was regarded as a great favor, by no means automatic.
 Since Trajan would have been just as unsympathetic as
 Claudius to the rascalities of malefactors, what makes
 the protection of the endowment of Vibius Salutaris so
 special? In the writer's opinion the Trajanic proconsul

 0 H. 1. Bell, Jezws and Christians in Egypt, 1-37, London,
 Oxford Univ. Press, 1924.

 "' F. K. Dorner, Der Erlass des Statthalters von Asia Paullus
 Fabius Persicus, Dissertation, Greifswald, 1935, with contribu-
 tions by G. Klaffenbach, Deutsche Literaturzeitung, 3te Folge,
 6: 413-416, 1935, and by A. Wilhelm, Glotta 25: 269-273, 1936.

 went beyond the Claudian proconsul in that for this
 particular endowment he set up a specific formula for
 legal action against a real or would-be evader 52 or
 embezzler or rival claimant in the courts of the pro-
 consul and legate and above all insured that the powerful
 machinery of the fiscus would operate against the male-
 factor or claimant. Moreover, the Trajanic proconsul
 and legate committed themselves to grant the action, and
 they committed even their successors, for the latter could
 scarcely repudiate the administrative decision of the
 Trajanic proconsul and legate, when the decision so
 obviously conformed to the aims of the good emperors.
 The endowment is protected against local malefactors
 even under another Nero.

 In the case concerning the endowment of Vibius
 Salutaris to Artemis of the Ephesians the donor him-
 self appealed to the provincial authorities, on the basis
 of arnicitia, to place the protection of the proconsul's
 court, also the court of the legatus pro praetore, behind
 the endowment, and they acceded to the request. In the
 case concerning the endowment at Gythion the Gythe-
 ates, i. e., the practical and probably legal recipients,
 who perhaps were more afraid of the donor's heirs than
 of local evaders, have appealed to the emperor for special
 protection. The emperor does not himself set up the
 formula but uses his auctoritas to make the proconsul of
 Achaia set up the formula which will place the protec-
 tion of the proconsul's court behind this particular en-
 dowment. Gythion, belonging to a free league, was not
 part of the province of Achaia. In the writer's opinion
 Hadrian was not exercising an imperium maius but was
 committing himself as a patron, in that he asked the
 proconsul to set up for a group of (other) clients of
 the emperor a socially justifiable actio utilis with the
 understanding that he, the emperor, would always sup-
 port the proconsul in the consequences. The proconsul
 regards it as a very unusual favor from the emperor,
 and in both his letter to the Gytheates and the special
 edict publishing the decision he is careful to refer to the
 emperor's recommendation. Not enough of the edict is
 preserved to prove that here also the fiscus received an
 interest in the prosecution of anyone who might try to
 set aside the fixed terms of the endowment, but the
 author infers from the sanctions of other declarations
 that the fiscus did obtain an interest here.

 In the case of the endowment set up by Opramoas for
 the Lycian League it was the recipient who requested
 the protection. The governor formulated an action avail-
 able for use in his court and thus protected the endow-
 ment, but there is a notable difference between this
 declaration and the declarations in the cases at Ephesus
 and Gythion. The governor in this case regards the
 proceedings as mere routine and he expresses himself
 with plainness and economy. Whereas the authorities

 52 By " evader " the writer means a man who avoids carrying
 out the munus patrimonii to which he is liable, particularly by
 diverting to the public expenses which he should defray the
 revenue of an endowment established for another purpose.
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 of Asia wrote to the Ephesians in the highly rhetorical
 style preferred in epistles with literary pretensions, the
 legate of Lycia-Pamphylia uses the juristic style 53 and
 a formula which we meet again in the prefect's declara-
 tion at Eleusis and in the epistle of Septimius Severus
 and Caracalla. The date is sometime between A. D. 124
 and 131, but the procedure, which, as we saw at Gythion,
 was still in a formative stage early in the reign of Ha-
 drian, is already standardized.

 Although the formula may have received its ultimate
 shape from some jurist in Hadrian's consilium, it was
 not the jurists who worked out the procedure but en-
 lightened or Hellenophile statesmen in the reigns of
 Domitian, Nerva, Trajan, and Hadrian. Aquillius
 Proculus and Afranius Flavianus, who in A. D. 104
 issued declarations protecting the endowment of Vibius
 Salutaris at Ephesus, wrote like men according a rare
 but not unprecedented favor. Nor can we safely infer
 that the policy began with the establishment of Nerva's
 administration, because the most straightforward in-
 terpretation of an obscure passage in an Acmonian
 decree of A. D. 85 would force one to conclude that here
 a lost declaration by a Roman governor provided the
 background.54

 If we are right then for the year A. D. 85, the creator
 of the new policy was the emperor Domitian, even
 though the decision as in the next three reigns may have
 been left to the local Roman magistrate. This would be
 a determination of some importance, but this change or
 progress in Roman provincial administration under
 Domitian would not stand alone. It is well known that
 the institution of the curator civitatis,55 by which the
 municipalities were relieved from their more desperate
 financial embarrassments, developed mightily under
 Trajan and Hadrian, but the institution began before
 Trajan's reign, even before Nerva's. The first datable
 case of a curator civitatis is the senatorial curat (or)
 coloni<a>r(umn) et municipior(um) Sospes of ILS 1017
 = JRS 14: 191, No. 12, 1924. The date of this career
 can be disputed, but Sospes was curator of colonies and
 municipia shortly before a war which the writer with
 Mommsen, Ritterling, Syme, and Magie 5G would iden-
 tify as the Suevic War of A. D. 92. In other words the
 real creator of this at first helpful institution was
 Domitian.

 Nothing, however, brings out the importance of the

 63 For the juristic style see F. Schulz, Roman legal science,
 279 f., Oxford, Clarendon Press, 1946.

 54 See the previous section, " Other Cases."
 "' W. Liebenam, Curator rei publicae, Philologus 56: 290-325,

 1897; G. Mancini apud E. de Ruggiero, Dizionario Epigrafico di
 Antichita Romane 2: 1345-1386, s. v. " Curator Reipublicae o
 Civitatis "; Hugh Last, C. A. H. 11: 467-470, 1936; C. Lucas,
 The Curatores Rei Publicae of Roman Africa, JRS 30: 56-74,
 1940.

 " David Magie, Roman Rule in Asia Minor, note 13 on pp.
 1454-1456, Princeton Univ. Press, 1950. For curatores perhaps
 from the reign of Nerva, cf. Philostratus, Vitae soph. I 19 and
 Dig. 43, 24, 3, 4 (Ulpian).

 reign of Domitian for the student of Roman provincial
 administration as clearly as the history of the equestrian
 procuratorships.57 It was Domitian who made the real
 beginning of the great development of the equestrian
 service which culminated in the reign of Hadrian after
 rapid growth under Trajan. Pflaum 58 sums it up im-
 pressively with the observation that the reign of Domi-
 tian is " d'une importance primordiale " for his investi-
 gation. Trajan, Hadrian, and even Septimius Severus
 operated along lines first opened for them by Domitian.

 Without the epigraphical evidence we should have no
 idea of the true importance of his reign, but even the
 epigraphical evidence has been much reduced by the
 condemnation of Domitian's memory.

 The Roman declarations protecting Greek endow-
 ments according to a procedure which appears as early
 as A. D. 104 in a fully developed form have the character
 of administrative decisions placing under the protection
 of the Lex Iulia peculatus et de sacrilegiis et de resi-
 duis 59 a specific large endowment which served a pur-
 pose important to the religious or political life of the
 Hellenic or Hellenized population and which ordinarily
 would have had quite inadequate protection under the
 law of peregrine communities. Peculatus originally
 meant theft from the Populus Romanus. Sacrilegium of
 course meant theft from a god, not just any god but the
 god of a sanctuary which had received the right of
 ownership in Roman law by senatus consultum or, later,
 by imperial constitution.60 It is not necessary to assume
 that in setting up a formula for an indictment as of
 sacrilegium the magistrate arrogated to himself a power
 belonging traditionally to the senate; he did not change
 the status of the sanctuary but confined his order to the
 one endowment that he wished to preserve by special
 means in the public interest. Whether the Greek endow-
 ment served a secular or religious purpose, the declara-
 tions were in much the same form because peculatus and

 5 See H. G. Pflaum, Les procurateurs equestres sous le Haut-
 Empire Romain, 50-54, 60, 97 f., Paris, Maisonneuve, 1950.

 68 Op. cit., 50.

 Digest, 48, 13. In Digest, 48, 13, 4, where Solazzio,
 Archivio Giuridico 94: 68, note 2, 1925, has denounced the phrase
 Deo immortali and restored what must have been the phrase
 originally used by Marcianus, there is a very pertinent passage:
 Marcianus libro XIV Institutionum. Lege Iulia peculatus tenetur,
 qui pecuniam sacram, religiosam abstulerit, interceperit. ? 1 Sed
 et si donatum de<is> immortali<bus> abstulerit, peculatus poena
 tenetur. Further on Trajan and Hadrian, the emperors from
 whose reigns our earliest declarations date, are specifically men-
 tioned as extending the coverage of the Lex Iulia: ? 7 Sed et si
 de re civitatis aliquid surripiat, constitutionibiis principum
 divorum Traiani et Hadriani cavetur, peculatus crimen committi,
 et hoc iure utimur.

 6 Epitome Ulpiani (ed. F. Schulz), 22, 6: Deos hcredes in-
 stituere non possumus praeter eos quos senatus consulto con-
 stitutionibus<ve> principum instituere concessum est, sicuti
 Iovem T<a>rpeium, Apoll<i>nem Didym<a>eum Mi<le>ti, Mar-
 tem in Gallia, Minervam <I>liensem, Herculem Gaditanum,
 Dianam Ephesiam, Matrem Deorum Sip<y>len<en, Neme>sim
 quae Smyrnae colitur, et Caelestem Salinensem Carthagin<i>.
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 sacrilegiurn were subsumed under the same rule in
 Roman Public Law.

 It is a further step in the development of the pro-
 cedure when the declaration begins to emanate from
 an expert representative of the central government
 rather than from the magistrate who temporarily pre-
 sides over the Roman court which will forever protect
 the endowment. The first datable case is that of the
 declaration by a prefect in favor of the endowment at
 Eleusis. The date would seem to fall around A. D. 137.
 Whatever functions this particular prefect may have
 had, his was not a permanent office in the province or
 free cities of Achaia. From the Hadrianic oil law,61 for
 example, we know that there were two Roman courts
 accessible to the Atheniians: they could appeal to the
 emperor, and they could appeal to the proconsul of
 Achaia, a province to which the Athenians, a civitas
 libera, did not properly belong. Whereas the magis-
 trates who issued declarations protecting the endow-
 ments of Vibius Salutaris, Claudius Atticus, and Opra-
 moas had committed only themselves and their own suc-
 cessors, the prefect of the Eleusinian inscription com-
 mitted practically neither himself nor his own successors
 but the contemporary and future governors of Achaia.

 The declaration protecting an endowment in support
 of a gymnasium at Attaleia in Lydia is undated except
 that the predicate of rank accompanying the title of
 Asiarch suggests that the declaration was no earlier
 than that of the prefect in the Eleusinian inscription.
 The declaration at Attaleia was issued by a wealthy and
 prominent native of Asia who was serving a second time
 at Attaleia as curator rei publicae, i. e., a financial expert
 appointed by the Roman government upon the request
 of the city government to help the city in its financial
 difficulties. The curator rei publicae Polybius issued the
 declaration upon request as did also the prefect of the
 Eleusinian inscription.

 These two declarations differ from all the others in
 the way they were communicated. Each of these two
 was announced as an apophasis, while each of the others
 was communicated in an epistle. The difference may be
 explained by the fact that neither the prefect nor the
 curator rei publicae held an office to which competence
 in re had been permanently assigned or permanently
 delegated.62 They were performing purely temporary
 functions as special judges in administrative cases. In
 practice their decisions were final, but the form remained
 that of an agent's decision which to be valid still had to
 be accompanied by authorization of senate or magistrate.
 In Roman Public Law the grant of protection was not
 conceived as emanating from these special judges but

 61 See lines 55-58 of the text in Chapter VI.
 62 On the difference between powers permanently delegated

 and powers temporarily delegated, note the comments of F. M.
 De Robertis, Sulla Origine della giurisdizione crimninale eserci-
 tata dal praefectus urbi, (Quaderni de " La Corte d'Assise " 22)
 Foggia, 1935.

 from the authority that had in each case appointed the
 judge.

 The substitution of special judges for the provincial
 governor in a case of this sort highlights the movement
 away from the Republican tradition. It reveals the in-
 creased use of experts, such as trained jurists and men
 specializing in financial questions, where the Romans of
 the Republic and early Principate trusted administrators
 who were expected to have a mere smattering of these
 subjects and to depend on unofficial or merely clerical
 advice.

 The final step is taken when decisions whether to
 grant special protection to a Greek endowment cease to
 be made by a Roman judge (magistrate or special
 agent) in the province and are made by the emperor,
 i. e. by the experts in the emperor's consilium. Since
 it is unknown whether the declaration made for an en-
 dowment at Tralles by Antoninus Pius was issued while
 Antoninus was emperor or while proconsul of Asia
 under Hadrian, the first unmistakable evidence for this
 repudiation of Hadrian's policy and for this concentra-
 tion in the hands of the emperor, i. e. of his advisers,
 dates from the reign of Commodus. It was Commodus
 who at the request of the Antiochenes, namely the
 recipients of an endowment established under Augustus,
 issued a declaration which protected the endowment
 from the inroads of the Antiochene magistrates and
 councillors who for generations had been evading their
 own munera patrimonii by illegally diverting the reve-
 nues of the endowment. Then we have two more decla-
 rations, which were issued upon request as brief epistles
 by Septimius Severus and Caracalla, probably in A. D.
 200. The petitions were submitted by the donor, and
 even at this late date the donor, who is at pains to set
 forth the worthy purpose of the endowment and how the
 endowment will contribute indirectly to the fiscus,
 regards the grant of special protection as a favor. In the
 author's opinion these imperial declarations placed the
 court of the provincial governor behind the endowment.
 Commodus committed the legate of Syria to grant, if it
 happened again, a specific action against the local
 evaders who had successfully diverted the funds of an
 endowment which was quite inadequately protected by
 the law of Antioch, probably because these evaders from
 the propertied class controlled the local courts. Sep-
 timius Severus and Caracalla committed the prefect of
 Egypt to grant an action in his court against any evader
 or embezzler or rival claimant who might ever be
 charged with diverting or trying to divert the revenues
 of the endowments which Aurelius Horion was estab-
 lishing for the ephebes of Oxyrhynchus.

 It happens that our earliest declarations emanate
 from the local Roman magistrates, our later declarations
 from special experts assigned-probably by the emperor
 -locally, and our last declarations from the emperor
 himself. The evidence undoubtedly reflects the actual
 development, but the procedure at any one time may not
 have been quite as uniform as our few examples suggest.
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 The transition from magistrate to special judge to em-
 peror may have been sudden or slow, but the tendency
 toward the procedure by imperial rescript 63 composed
 in the unadorned juristic style increases by recognizable
 stages.

 To what sort of endowments did the Roman govern-
 ment accord this special protection and encouragement?
 That of Vibius Salutaris at Ephesus, that of Xenion at
 Athens, that of Opramoas to the Lycian koinon, and the
 old one at Antioch, contributed to the greater splendor
 and attractiveness of religious festivals. At Oxyrhyn-
 chus the first endowment supported ephebic contests
 and the second alleviated the burdens of those who
 undertook liturgies. The endowment of Evarestus at
 Attaleia in Lydia provided oil for the gymnasium.
 Nothing is known about the endowment of Claudius
 Atticus at Gytheion, but in all cases where something
 is known, even in that at Oxyrhynchus from the reign
 of Septimius Severus and Caracalla, the Roman govern-
 ment fosters endowments which keep alive the spiritual
 values of Hellenism.

 In the apophasis at Eleusis it is stated that from one
 who has violated the terms of the endowment (property
 of) twice (the value) shall be vindicated to the fiscus as
 for sacrilegium. The writer interprets this to mean that
 all of a sum equal to twice the value of the endowment
 is a fine. At Ephesus where Vibius Salutaris was
 setting up a fund of 20,000 denarii and dedicating
 valuable statuettes besides, the governor specified a
 penalty 64 of 25,000 denarii to be paid to Artemis and
 25,000 denarii to be paid to the fiscus. He obviously
 estimated the value of the statuettes at about 5,000
 denarii, and like the prefect of the Eleusinian inscription
 the proconsul of Asia called for a fine of double tlle
 amount. It may be inferred that it was customary or
 common to stipulate a fine of twice the entire endow-
 ment in cases of Roman protection for Greek endow-
 ments.65 At Ephesus half the fine went to Artemis and

 03 In the commentary to Case VII (Antioch) it was pointed
 out that the judicial rescript of the Late Roman Empire was
 called a 6eIa K&XeVat. It is interesting to note not only the use
 of this term for the rescript of Commodus in Case VII but also
 the use of the word KeXEIW in reference to the indirect rescript
 of Hadrian to the proconsul of Achaia in Case II and in
 reference to the expected direct rescript of Septimius Severus
 and Caracalla in Case VIII. The rescripts of Cases VII, VIII
 and IX differ from the Late Roman judiciary rescript in being
 a favor rather than a right and in creating rather than clarifying
 Roman Law.

 64 In line 408 the legate refers to the 25,000 denarii for
 Artemis as a rrpoTarewov. It was, therefore, not restitution. Its
 supplementary character is emphasized in lines 111 and 363 by
 the prefix in the expression eIs 7rpo-rK6ao170r-v T?'S KVpIas 'ApTrALBLos.

 65 R. Dull, Zum vielfachen Wertersatz im antiken Recht,
 Scritti in Onore di Contardo Ferrini pubblicati in occasione della
 sua beatificazione 3 (Pubblicazioni dell' Universita del S. Cuore,
 N. S., 23) 211-230, 1948, has collected references from the
 Solonian Code, from the Laws of Gortyn, from Plato's Laws,
 from a decree of the Pylaeo-Delphic Amphictyony, and he has
 shown that the poena dupli was the most common exaction in
 cases of embezzlement not only in Roman but also in Greek

 half to the fiscus; at Eleusis where the sanctuary had
 nothing like the depository banking and investment office
 of the Artemisium, no business and legal organization
 existed to facilitate collection. The purpose of the fine
 was not to provide income for an agency which collected
 fines but to prevent the diversion of congecrated money
 to other uses.

 Finally, a brief statement as to the terminology. The
 declaration itself would be described of course by the
 form in which it was communicated, as epistle, as edict,
 as an apophasis copied from some official's commentarii;
 after the development of the rescript procedure a decla-
 ration communicated in an epistulary rescript might be
 called a rescript rather than an epistle. The action of
 the Roman government might be described from the
 standpoint of the public law of the polis as a supporting
 or supplementary ratification of the diataxis in addition
 to the local decree of acceptance; the verb used is
 7rutKVpO', three times about the authorities of Asia in
 Case 1,66 once about the legate of Lycia-Pamphylia in
 Case III,67 once about Antoninus in Case IV. The
 late historian Malalas, in Case VII, about Commodus,
 but only Malalas uses the word 7rpoaKvpo'o in this sense.
 Or the action of the Roman government might be de-
 scribed from the standpoint of its effect upon the endow-
 ment as rendering secure (a`cpaXtcaca6a& in Case II) or
 inviolable (fqe3atw in Case III) .68 This is the Roman
 standpoint. The form of the declaration and its phrase-
 ology are more easily treated together with the Hellenic
 precedents in the next section.

 When a declaration was issued, it was issued on re-
 quest. In fact the declaration must be accompanied by
 the request to be entirely comprehensible, because it
 assumes knowledge of the request. Of Vibius Salutaris
 (eques Romanus) the Ephesians 69 say, &ctaLa$tv . . .
 7t$ [ 1] v dErKt [v] p6iJvat. Hence he made an atwats, and
 this is the term used to describe each of the two petitions
 of Aurelius Horion (eques Romanus) in Cases VIII and
 IX. At Attaleia in Lydia, on the other hand, the curator
 rei publicae issued the declaration in compliance with an
 enteuxis, E&revx9els a7recrvaTo. However, in view of the
 looseness of ancient terminology we are yet in no posi-
 tion to attribute this difference in the designation of the
 petition to the status of the petitioner or to the form of
 the request.

 THE HELLENIC ANTECEDENTS OF THE ROMAN
 DECLARATION AND ITS PHRASEOLOGY

 In the preceding section it was pointed out that the
 Roman declaration protecting a Greek endowment ap-

 Law. In evaluating this information one must bear in mind the
 high interest rates the embezzler would have had to pay if he
 had borrowed the same amount elsewhere.

 66 Lines 74, 322-323 and 330.
 67 TAM, II, 905, V. E.
 68 Similar but not quite the same is the verb 97VyKacLTW?fl dis-

 cussed by L. Robert, Hellenica 1: 47-49, 1940.
 69 Line 74, in the decree of acceptance.
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 peared to all parties as a favor. It was not a meddlesome
 intervention into local affairs. Rather it constituted a
 strengthening of the recipient's and donor's purpose, so
 that in Case III the act of the Roman governor could be
 described by the Lycians with the words,70 KaL O pa7T0T

 i)yetul0v 3frqorva cVOU?)pOc CWCKVpW0YE T77V TOV1 ZOvovs rpoe'peantV
 (read 7rpoaCpEatv), while in Case IX the emperors
 granted the donor's request with the words, KaIcLOT [ C

 j ] @CAxqc-;. It was a positive favor accorded by a friendly
 power, a favor that would bring the endowment under
 the protection of law where the law of the polis could not
 protect. It was not a license, not a negative favor like
 an exemption from the oppression of an overlord. The
 declaration meant that the law of the polis or of the local
 league was in this special case accepted as a kind of
 international law, so that violators could be punished
 and recovery made, no matter who the violators were
 or where they went. Roman Law appears here not as
 the law of the Roman citizens but as the international
 law of the Mediterranean world.

 A law consisting of occasional announcements by
 Roman agencies of government became the effective
 international law of the free world of Old Greece in the
 time of Sulla.

 After the Battle of Cannae Rome had developed close
 relations with Delphi, and Rome came into the Greek
 world partly as the champion of the Pythian Apollo, of
 whom both Flamininus and Mummius posed as loyal
 devotees. During the second half of the second century
 B. c. Delphic policy was dominated by a desire to please
 Rome, and Roman policy was expressed in Amphic-
 tyonic decrees 71 such as that making the Athenian
 coinage the standard for at least Central Greece.72 This
 was no attempt by Amphictyons to develop a federal
 constitution, but an attempt (by Rome or by Rome's
 friends) to create an international law above that of the
 city states for everyone's advantage. The Delphic sanc-
 tuary enjoyed prestige, and the Amphictyonic Council
 had pretensions to Panhellenic authority. The sanctuary
 lived on its prestige until Sulla jeered at the god and
 his supporters. Then the Amphictyons were through.
 Sulla seized the treasuries of sanctuaries which under
 Amphictyonic Law enjoyed asylia, and he seized even
 those of the Delphic sanctuary itself.73 From then on,
 the new international law of Greece no longer emanated
 from the Amphictyonic Council.

 In the Hellenistic Period the Pylaeo-Delphic Am-
 phictyony issued upon request grants of &crvXAa Kat
 4ca0faxXka 74 to the Dionysiac Artists, as to a corporation

 70 TAM, II, 905, V E.
 71 G. Daux, Delphes au Ije et au Jer siecle, 387-391 and 610-

 612, Paris, de Boccard, 1936.
 72 Fotilles de- Delphes III, 2, 139. Cf. John Day, An economic

 history of Athens under Roman domination, 91, N. Y., Columbia
 Univ. Press, 1942.

 73 OIn Sulla's treatment of the sanctuaries see Daux, op. cit.,
 398-407.

 7 For the phrase compare the Amphictyonic degree SIG'
 692A, line 42.

 in the religious service, or grants of acauXAa, defined as

 ,EKCXCtpta Kat a ad X75 to a sanctuary during the period
 of a certain festival receiving formal recognition and
 approval from the Amphictyony. Such grants placed
 the Dionysiac Artists or the festival under the protection
 of Amphictyonic Law, that is to say under the protection
 of an " international" public law theoretically at least
 higher than and distinct from the public law of any one
 state.

 The Roman grant of &aOaAXEta or of cYuoTpta Kat acT/a-
 keta 76 to endowments in support of religious festivals and
 other public services was then essentially a further devel-
 opment of a function once performed by the Pylaeo-Del-
 phic Amphictyony; except that the threat to the security
 now usually came from inside rather than outside the
 city in whose interest the protection had been requested.
 Just as the violation of the protection granted by the
 Amphictyonic Council was LepooruXta or LEporvAt'a Kal
 acre'feta, so the violation of protection granted to sacred
 endowments by the Roman government was regarded as
 LepoornVXa or LEpOUvXAa Kal xcacUt3eLa.77 Just as the Amphic-
 tyonic Council arranged for a trial of transgressors in
 an Amphictyonic court 78 and specified the penalty and
 the recipient of the penalty,79 so the Roman declaration
 arranged for a trial in a Roman court and specified the
 penalty and the recipient of the penalty. Just as the
 Amphictyonic decree concerning the Ptoia stated that
 the prophetes, the priest of Apollo Ptoios, the polis and
 the Boeotian League should continue to be in control of
 the administration, so the Roman declaration from Eleu-
 sis specified that the hierophant and daduchus should
 have the sole administration, while other Roman declara-
 tions imply a specification as to the administration by
 referring to the diataxis or to the request.

 A realization of the historical importance of Amphic-
 tyonic Law may help to explain a phenomenon which
 needs explanation, namely the paucity or total absence
 of parallel declarations protecting endowments in the
 Latin West. All the declarations which form the object

 "For the phrase and the definition see the Amphictyonic
 decree IG VII 4135. The text has been discussed and improved
 by M. Feyel, Contributions l I'epigraphie beotienne (Publica-
 tions de la Faculte des Lettres de l'Universite' de Strasbourg 95)
 140-147, 1942. Feyel would date the inscription in the year of
 the Delphian archon Callias, whom G. Daux, Chronologie Del-
 phique E 9, Paris, de Boccard, 1943, places about 220 B. C. The
 Royal letter published in 1952 by Herzog and Klaffenbach,
 Asylieurkunden aus Kos No. 2, shows that a decree of the
 Delphic Amphictyony preceded the international negotiations
 concerning recognition and protection of the Asclepieia of Cos,
 B. c. 242.

 76 For the phrase see line 28 of the Eleusinian inscription,
 published in Hesperia 21: 382, 1952.

 7 The Vibius Salutaris inscription, line 217 (Case I), and the
 Eleusinian inscription, line 37.

 IG VII 4135: ea&P 5 TLEs d&LK7, V7r6&KOS (OTW rv 'AMALKTtSOaLv.
 See note 75 supra.

 IG VII 4135: eaP TL ylPflTar &5aKfK/Aa 7rap& Tb 56oy,.a T@rOI
 'A/jALKTV6PWP, drOTreLc&T w 6 d&BKwv 5OVxIov aOTraTrpa? Kal 8 ap
 KaTcraZ/XdA?V T-& 5i KaTa5LKacTOgJTca xp?/aMrTa kep& TTO- troO 'Ar6X-
 Xwvos TOV IITrwOV.
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 of this study occur in Hellenic or Hellenized areas, while
 similar declarations from Thracian, Gallic, Spanish,
 African areas or from non-Hellenized areas of the East
 are unknown, at least to the writer. This seems to be
 due neither to accident nor entirely to the special favor
 in which the Hellenes were held by educated Romans
 of the second century after Christ, but to the fact that
 the protection was essentially a development of a pecu-
 liarly Hellenic type of asylia-not the right of asylum
 but the inviolability of both person and property.80

 While the Amphictyonic grant of asylia was the real
 forerunner of the Roman declaration protecting a Greek
 endowment, the entire literature of speeches, city state
 decrees and royal letters concerning grants of asylia
 developed and enriched the terminology. Not just from
 Amphictyonic decrees but from all this come the words
 and phrases. Furthermore, the Hellenistic chanceries
 created a style more suitable for a declaration which
 emanated, not from a council, but from an individual.

 In the Hellenistic Period a decree of the Pylaeo-
 Delphic Amphictyony was most important but by itself
 not enough. Some good evidence for the international
 negotiations which in the Hellenistic Period preceded
 recognition of a festival's asylia may be found in the
 cases of the Mouseia of Thespiae 81 around 210 B. C.
 and of the Ptoia of Acraephiae in the late second century
 B. C.82 Requests are made to cities and leagues and to
 the Dionysiac Artists for support and are generally men-
 tioned with the verb aeto'W or 7rapaKaXEw. Recognition or
 acceptance means to a7rooEcaoaat (Ka't cvvav'.tEv). A truly
 magnificent series of documents 83 from Magnesia on the
 Maeander concerns the reorganization of the festival of
 Artemis Leucophryene at the end of the third century
 B. c. The language is much the same. Magnesian am-
 bassadors carrying copies of a decree and asking recog-
 nition and support (7rapaKaXoi3vrEs or d4touvres a7ro8aaoOat

 crrEcavinqv Tro7rt9Lov ro'v ay6va), had been sent out to
 numerous cities, leagues, and kings.

 Another magnificent series of documents is that of
 246-242 B. C. concerning the Asclepieia of Cos.84 The
 verb aeto'w indicates the request in No. 2 and in the
 decrees of Aegira, Cassandrea, Amphipolis, Philippi,
 Neapolis, Camarina, Iasos, atlrf in the decrees of Sparta
 and Aenos, 7rapaKaXeW in the decrees of Messene and
 Thelphusa. Acceptance in the royal letter of No. 2

 occurs with the word [8c]Xo'tAa, in that of No. 3 with

 80 See above all E. Schlesinger, Die griechische Asylie, Diss.,
 Giessen, 1933. See also E. Bikermann, Institutions des Sileu-
 cides 148-156, Paris, Geuthner, 1938, and H. Seyrig, Les rois
 seleucides et l'asylie, Syria 20: 35-39, 1939.

 81 M. Feyel, Contributions a l'epigraphie be'otienne (Publica-
 tions de la Faculte des Lettres de l'Universite de Strasbourg 95)
 88-117, 1942.

 82 IG VII 4135-4144. For the date see M. Feyel, BCH 60:
 25-27, 1936.

 83 0. kern, Die Inschriften von Magnesia am Maeander, Nos.
 16-87, Berlin, 1900.

 84 R. Herzog and G. Klaffenbach, Asylieurkunden aus Kos,
 Abh. Ak. Berlin, 1952: 1-30.

 the phrase qv dvvotav ar [oj 88C'y,fIAa. The Lacedae-
 monians say Seew',ueraa and the other cities vote to Sexca9at
 or a?ro8EXecrq9cL or rpoCS'auTGcLat.

 The foregoing examples and others apud E. Schles-
 inger, Die griechische Asylie, Diss. Giessen, 1933, suffice
 to show that by the third century B. C. the procedure of
 requesting and granting recognition, protection and sup-
 port for a festival or sanctuary under another public
 law 85 than that of the polis to whose territory the sanc-
 tuary immediately belonged had already crystalized and
 in terminology it had already developed a set of formulas.
 The latter determination gives a value greater than that
 of an ordinary linguistic parallel to a phrase in one
 Hellenistic decree 86 of acceptance, where the motivation
 reads, J.rws av ov 4atv-qrat a) rokroXts lv 3Oporndv, Ka9Carep
 aVTEr 7rpOcTfet, cvaef3ws Kact eV Ows Ta rpos Tos OEV UVVTE

 Xoi3ua xa't dXaptaroiaa rTe 7roXALt riv 'AKpatse4wv. Although
 there was only one god concerned, Apollo Ptoios, the
 phrase vpo?s rovs 9wov' generalized exactly as in the pre-
 fect's declaration at Eleusis.

 Furthermore, just as Greek international law gave
 protection to sanctuaries or festivals, it was familiar
 with grants of aorAt1a-a&qsaXcta made in much the same
 terms to cities. Decrees of the Aetolian League provide
 examples.87 Although the conduct of the Aetolian
 League itself provided no respectable precedent in Greek
 international law, this extension of a device invented for
 the benefit of religion reflects a more general develop-
 ment which prepared the way for the Roman grants of
 special protection to an endowment which was not the
 property of a sanctuary but the property of a city or
 village.88

 The writer can find no evidence that the ordinances
 of Hellenistic kings ever had the character of a decree of
 the Amphictyonic League raising an article of local law
 to the status of international law. The epistles of Hel-
 lenistic kings, promising asylia to all those traveling to
 and from a festival and any other support to the festival
 of a favored city or to an international organization of
 Dionysiac Artists, nmore closely resemble in character
 the help given by a polis. The kings, of course, had
 much more power than any one polis, and the power to

 85 The Greek conception of a state was a group of ,eriXopres
 rather than a territory, as Ernst Meyer, Vom griechischen und
 r6mischen Staatsgedanken, Eumusia, Festgabe fur Ernst Howald
 . . . 30-53, Zurich, Eugen Rentsch, 1947, has recently empha-
 sized. Hence it was not unnatural for Greek cities to treat the
 international organization of the Dionysiac Artists as a state.
 The Roman government in the Greek East followed the custom,
 and the Roman emperors answered requests from the Dionysiac
 Artists significantly with epistles.

 86 B. Leonardos, 'ApX. 'Es., 1892, 40-44, No. 70.
 87 See IG IX 12 fasc. 1, and G. Klaffenbach, Asylievertrag

 zwischen Atolien und Milet, Sitzungsb. Berlin 1937: 155-159.
 88 In any discussion of international order the services ren-

 dered and attempts made by the Amphictyony should be among
 the first to receive attention as they do from J. A. 0. Larsen,
 Federation for Peace in Ancient Greece, Cl. Phil. 39: 145-162,
 1944.
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 bring pressure on others,89 but the royal epistle, though
 it might mean more, never juristically 90 replaced the
 Amphictyonic decree as the Roman senatus consultum,
 and later the decision of a Roman magistrate, eventually
 replaced the Amphictyonic decree. In other words, here
 again Rome at first played the part of a Hellenistic
 major power, and it arrogated to itself an Amphictyonic
 or truly international role in the time of Sulla.

 Since Rome began as a Hellenistic major power and
 since in general the Roman governor was the functional
 descendant of the Hellenistic king, it is easily understood
 that the Romans might prefer the epistulary form of
 communication or announcement, especially when the

 sencatus consultum was no longer decisive. Therefore,
 the writer would suggest that Septimius Severus and
 Caracalla in Cases VIII and IX replied to the petition
 of Aurelius Horion by an epistulary rescript rather than

 by a subscriptio because grants of asylia (not asylum)
 were traditionally extended by the Hellenistic kings in
 epistles. Not the presence of the emperors in Egypt nor
 yet the form of the petition but the subject of the peti-
 tion determined the epistulary form of the rescript.91

 In view of the history of the procedure, in view of the
 custom of Hellenistic chanceries, it is only natural that
 the rescript should always be worded as an epistle, never
 as a suibscriptio, not even when the postulant was a
 private citizen. After all the private citizen, when he
 submitted a written petition of this sort, functioned like
 anl ambassador speaking in behalf of a public corpora-
 tion. This kind of request is fundamentally different
 from a private libellus. The rescripts of Cases VIII and
 IX, as P. Meyer 92 argued, were probably written when
 Septimius Severus was in or near Egypt, but it is incor-
 rest to attribute the epistulary form of the rescript to the
 conditions under which the emperor traveled, for he was
 presumably accompanied by all the chief secretaries
 including the a libellis.93

 The growth of the type of document represented by
 the Roman declaration protecting Greek endowments

 89 Note that Antiochus III (Welles, Royal Correspondence
 31) does not accept for the poleis but agrees to get the poleis
 to accept. There is no replacement here of a national court by
 the higher international instance. The writer, having no desire
 to participate in the controversy concerning the relation of the
 kings to the poleis, will refer the reader to David Magie, Roman
 rule in Asia Minor, pp. 56 f. and 825-828, Princeton Univ. Press,
 1950.

 90 Some might prefer the less specific adverb " morally."
 9 As is well known, U. Wilcken, Zu den Kaiserreskripten,

 Hermes 55: 1-42, 1920, concluded that the answer to an epistle
 was an epistle and that the answer to a libellus was a subscriptio;
 that a city or a Roman magistrate always sent an epistle, a
 private citizen always a libellus. This is too rigid; if the libellus
 concerned the affairs of a city, the reply might come as an
 epistle, especially if the petitioner were a personage of some
 importance.

 92 Klio 8: 130-135, 1907.
 4 The presence of the chief secretaries at Antioch is men-

 tioned in the minutes of a trial before Caracalla on an inscription
 published by P. Roussel and F. De Visscher, Syria 23: 176-194,
 1942-1943.

 may be studied in another way by comparing in outline
 the construction of several instruments schematically as
 follows:

 Content of the Epistle (Welles 31) with which Antiochus
 III extended protection to the Lycophryena

 Reference to the embassy and the request
 Expression of his good will
 Formula of approval (=acceptance), afro5exo6,.e6a
 Intention of helping, rpoKetral -re i)v oValQetp.

 Content of the epistle (Welles 32) with which the son and
 coregent of Antiochus III extended protection to the
 Lycophryena

 Reference to the embassy and the request
 Reference to his father's grant
 Formula of approval, d1roUXO/at
 Intention of helping, retpcbio,oat . . . av'cx6betv.

 Content of the Amphictyonic decree IG VII 4135 granting
 protection to the Ptoia of Acraephiae

 [The beginning with the formula of approval and accep-
 tance has been lost.]

 The administrative decision to place during the festival
 period travelers and the sanctuary under the protection
 of the Amphictyonic Law, and the juristic decision as to
 what will constitute a violation. They are expressed in
 prohibitions against seizure of travelers and their goods
 and against violation of the sanctuary and an order for a
 trial of violators by the Amphictyons.

 An order concerning the administration of the festival.
 An order concerning the publication of the Amphic-

 tyonic decree.
 A fine is specified against anyone who in a trial by the

 Amphictyons will be found to have violated the grant.

 Content of the instrument in which protection was granted
 by the legate of Asia

 Recognition of the noble motive behind the donation
 (lines 374-387). The key words are [OiJtXoc]rJopy1av and
 t XO r] ELJOVJd1/OV.

 Expression of approval and satisfaction at the honor
 given to the donor (lines 387-395).

 Advice (or an order expressed as advice, voA4{w eiuXwyov
 eZzat, etc.) concerning details of the draughting and ad-
 ministration (lines 395-399).

 The administrative decision to place the endowment
 under the protection of Roman Public Law and to give it
 special protection against threats to its security. It is ex-
 pressed in a prohibition against change of any sort (lines
 399-403), 8ovXo/Lat Taura eloTae eet LEvrvL 7rs TWV aurCzv, etc.

 A fine is specified against anyone who (in the legate's
 court> will be found guilty of having violated the diataxis.

 Reference to the proconsul's grant of protection.

 Content of the rescript in which protection was granted by
 the governor of Lycia-Pamphylia

 Formula of approval, droUxoia.
 Recognition of noble motive behind the donation,

 pAOLeXo,EJ1a.

 The administrative decision to place the endowment
 under the protection of Roman Public Law (f3peaLw 94 erl
 T-e C ddiXevToV Kac cLdjeTrdero' ei rTOP del XpoVOV eIVam, etc.)

 " This word is used by Plutarch, Romulus, 9, 3, Pegfatovv rij7z
 aavoxtav, a context suggesting that it too belonged to the legal
 terminology in which Hellenistic grants of protection to sanctu-
 aries were couched. Hence it is not surprising to find it
 employed also by a Hellenistic king, probably Attalus III,
 'AcuvVa T77s 7rLap' lJ/etJV IIfpOtKx7 [ Oe&s] e'r2 rovtTwt &ef3aWi v4e'vPV}
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 Content of the instrument at Eleusis in which protection
 was granted by the prefect.

 Recognition of the noble motive, q5tXore4Ilacz.
 Formula of approval [diroe'xo,aL] icai arT6s.

 The administrative decision to place the endowment
 under the protection of Roman Public Law and to give it
 special protection against threats to its security. This was
 partly expressed in the formula of approval=acceptance;
 it is expressed further in an indirect prohibition against
 change of any sort, 7rp6s rO [' o-aa]Xeuvr'[aI wore TOU]TO Tr
 Kepa&XaLOP 'r/LTe T-)V rOoT&fOTa TWI' [Ka6Lepw1tk4]wv 57vaplw (ez4)
 AEtW67fivaL.

 A fine is specified against anyone who <in a Roman
 court> will be found to have violated the diataxis.

 An order concerning the administration.
 A justification of the order concerning the adminis-

 tration.

 Content of the second rescript at Oxyrhynchus
 Formula of approval, dlro5eX6,LeOa
 Reference to the request, d&tois.
 The administrative decision to place the endowment

 l' 4) t4[7758] elV Tt 8Wpez ravTrqt diraXXayX'a[ T*JV] | v7e
 77v eXere (Welles, Royal Correspondence 68), in a passage re-
 sembling the guarantee from the governor of Lycia-Pamphylia
 even in the use of the word 5wpea' and in the prepositional phrase
 forbidding alteration of terms.

 under the protection of Roman Public Law and to give it
 special protection against threats to its security. The
 decision is expressed by a statement that change will be
 forbidden, 5UvXaXro-eTrat . . . da/erdarpeIrrov els &rep6z r&
 5airav o[eo] Oat.

 In conclusion we may say that here again Rome has
 taken the place of the Amphictyonic Council as a source
 of international law, and we remind the reader that in
 general the development of Amphictyonic Law was a
 reflection of the classical development of Athenian Law
 as the international law of the Athenian Empire.95 It
 came into being because the cities, no longer united by
 Athens, felt that they had to have it. One who studies
 the Roman declarations within the framework of an
 ancient striving for international order will realize that
 the Greek cities have influenced Rome to undertake, as
 hegemon of the league, primarily for them, not for her-
 self, something they have always wanted, and perhaps
 he too, like Aelius Aristides, will recognize the move-
 ment of a humane and helpful spirit, the beneficent
 World-Soul within the Roman Cosmos.

 9 R. J. Bonner and Gertrude Smith, Administration of justice
 in the Delphic Amphictyony, Cl. Phil. 38: 1-12, 1943.
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 A P P E N D I X

 I

 GREEK TEXT OF THE ROMAN ORATION OF AELIUS ARISTIDES

 EII PQMHN

 1 E9os roTts 7rAXovat ca't oSot7ropovatv eVXa(s 7roTeT0at KaC'

 wV av eiKCaTos E7Ttvof 7rotqr?T); uEV o0v 7)0?) TIsI ETE aTK/'as
 EVaocOTa ' KaTm XpvaOKxpw Xt/3CavwTov, ', `uLis Se', (C avSpes,
 7rapa TV oSOV To v EVTc vO Kal T0v 7rX0Vv E1V TaVT?)v c7rot1q-

 ca,u/0aL , OVK aAov(arov o18' iEEx) o18' CT T)'; TEXV?% El owr')- ^ s ^ / \ os \ * ~~~V173, t (i(l \-
 2 cEv, 7rpoa0pJEtv Ev rTL Ae'ac rT?)v 7ro0Xtv. KamT uTprou Tp??7ToV UEV ovV

 $aa0at rf 7roAXt Ao'yov OVK Evi1v, 4XX' X '; 4AXqO9s; EOXir; a' eV q 0 0~ow' ALV0VK EvV' v~~a
 7rpoaeSelTo ETEpa4s Ta0s UI`v oTv cat u0tovos SvvVT0vat rotovrov

 apat Xoyov, oarTsa 7raptwaraTtTT TtSoaE oyKp 7ToXtews 7rpolepeLv

 ye /?v v7rcEXoIuEcL 07ar;s av SvvOJAucEa, E'7VEIt? ye Kat aAXoI TLa

 Tao,uETrp-qCra a(tatv arolTs t'ao/ueTpqTCao 7T0ovIrtv av Kat Tols E0ois.
 3 aAA w, av)pcsp otE r01 T'; uyaEAX-4; e'Voticot 7rToXeO) et rt /ucArTartv

 V U I V , C I I T XV, T T TO^/Vq-
 v,utv 7rpovotas fu-q e ycvGavaaOt rr1v EUrV'X,V avvapau0c rw roku

 uaMn tva rTv cyKwutwv 7rpTTov apXouEvotI Kcat T0ovTo EXWI/EV
 XEyEtv, OTI Ev9s uEV rotoA(rots vspa (tv JvrvXJtv -v, v4) 6V TIs,

 xav auovaos 7 TrO 7rptv Kar' EZptI7rtjv, /,uuAcX)'4; rE Kcat SCE$I;

 EV9; yt)yvETat KCat SvvaraT XEyEtv Kcat 7rEpt rTOv ucttoEvv WV KCar
 4 CLrovV rT?v GE 7rotv ,a'ovat AEV 7CLVTrarE KCL caLtVTCLrat, TrocoTrV T

 iAarTw 7rotovaTv -q atw7rOvVTE oa) 7rapa uEV T?)v aZtw7rv ovTE
 'CTova ov'r' ' 'arrova 'orTt 7ot'aatT rrys ov'arqys aA' aK'pTsr ALLu0CL cAT XCTVCL E(T ~I)TIT);00); LX cLpCLtos Tfl

 yv act uEVct, ot SE Xoyoi ToVVC tov ov /3OvXovTat 7rotovatv
 c7raTvovvrTE; yap ov SEIKVVOV(TIV aKp/30 0 Co LavuagovaTv, aXX'
 tr I I f ,, ^rov \ tow *r7TEp av Et nTs twypa';Pos a/ua KaCXOV KaCt 7rEpt/37TTV E7rIXE-

 pOv SCL$CLL 8atSt-a rEXVr7; LTCL a7Tra X7rTo,ro 7ro ras rTs 'av 7T0rov S5atCL

 Xva(TLTEXEv uL?) ypaC1bEtv, &XX ?) aCroLT LSELV iCLV, ?7 /L? SEIKVVEIV

 <yE> avTrolt s7 T TO XCP0V /Lpov uIuovuEvov, (a); SE Kat 7rEpt TaVT?)'; /Aot

 5 8OKx- rT?7' 7roXAcug EXEtv a4Catpovatv ot0 Xoyot ra 7roXaXa rTOv

 Oav,ua'rwV KaCt 7rotEv SOKOV(TL /Ao 7rLapa7rXat0v war7Ep av Et Tts
 arpaCTta'; 7rX)0os i$ayyEItaCt 3oVXOAEuVOs, olov rT'; Ep$OV, KaT

 7ravv S.' Oavuagwv, CLra Xy0yot uVpt0V'; 7 ScTquvptov'; TrTpacTuTs

 l8czv, 777rov 870 ro8TO?V KaL ro'Tv, ovE 7rok0XoXTOv Up0'; TOv

 7ravTros Xyw/V EV otS OavuaLaEt.

 6 'H yap 8r1 7rp(Tr- Xoyov SVvautv E$AyCLTaaC OVK E7rt 7rav Ec1bIK-
 C' '8 'ar' rcp 43 /A Tt c aT Na T v

 VOVAuEV?)V ?o )S t Et -q - 0 LVCLV K r tav caTtv,
 aXX' ovo' IS&V g4ws arOTv, aXA' &'; &XAr'4; "Apyov rtvo; 7ravO7r-
 TOv, uaXXov 8 8 rov KCLKarTEXovTo;C avTV 7Lravorrov Ocov 8SE. rT;s yap

 av Tovaa8S OpOJV KOpVcfa'; KarEtEI?A/AcEvaC; - 7rEStL(V VO,AOVs; CK7rE-

 7roAta,uEvoV'; ? )/?)v Toa?V S E1s /'tas; oLL 7roXAE' ovo,ua CLVV?)y1LEVqV,

 7 Etra CKpt3'; KaraOcaLavTro; c7ro 7rolas rota?)'; TKO7rIa'; o7rEp

 1. ouv om. DT.
 2. ohv om. D. av e6Xa D.
 3. 7rpc'rov hic om., post roTro add. U. dpX6o'1evot DU: dpXd'-

 /AeOa ST. Kar' e6pLrL8?qv Tr 7rp'v U.
 4. TroaoTro U. XaTrTrw DU: eXaTrrov T. ov /3oXov-rat DSU:

 j 3oXovrat T. &cv 4)a1l' or/rov D. eLKV6eLV (<ye> Wil. avrots
 Wil Keil: acroia 0.

 5. arpaTelaa S'T. OavWduiwv T: Oava,uaiev SDU. X?eyeL U.
 71 BLowavplovs om. D.

 6. <r*v TroV> X65yov Rsk2. E4LKVOVUAeV?7V S2U : adLKVoVAe'vi7v
 DU'T. 6p'v Keil: 6pWcV 0. KaTaOeaaacLTo US2: KaTeOeaOaTo
 S'DT.

 yap e7rT T?)' Xtovos t'Ouqpog 45, xv9EZwtav avTtjv 'v./qAXv opEwv
 Kopvc/a`,; Kat 7rpwovas aKpovs' KaAV7rTEtv Kat 7rTESa XJTErvvTa

 KaL avspwv 7rtova Epya, Kat T' E4) aXo'; rOAtXL/;' " tKEXv-
 Tat Xt/EOatv Te Kat aKTats ' TOVTO apa Kat -0 7) 7ToXtL' * aAv7r-
 TlEt ALV aKpovs Tpova4O , KaAV7TErt SE T?7V eV ALaE - ytjv, KaTa-

 /8atvEt Se Kicat ucLxpt OaX(TT?)% oVj TO KOtVOV avt9pofl7rov 47ro'ptov

 Kat 4 KOIV7 TOWV EV y ()VOAEVV StIOK?)tsI* O7TOV SE TI' aVTt;
 tLyVOITO, OVSEV EcTTL TO xwXvov O/LOtLw; Etvat ev jcat . Kat pCV 8

 .' ooS' 7rt7roX's ye x KExVTat, aAXA aTEXV,Sw 7rovX v7rEp TO rapa-

 Sety,ua E7rt 7rAXEotTov avw -7Ket TOy v epos, (0' Etvat uL? Xtovos
 KaTraXA /E TO Vtos p cTpotEKcaatI, 4Aka uaXXov aVroL' TOL'
 7rpwot. Kat wo-7rep Tts avqp ToXV VtKO)V TOVSg aXXovs ALyE9(It TE
 " e I - " I I s\ e \ aL ( 0 VK aya7r, uL Ka aXovs V7rEp avTrv apa'uEvo4; +CEpEtV,

 Ws '; Kai VaSE E7' T TocavT?q y/y'; wJK1ctucvr OVK cLya7ra, aAAX

 Trepas tuo/LETpqTovs v7rep avTyJv apauev-q C1epet aXXas '7r' alkkats.
 US apa E7T)vvALov aVTf TOVVO/La tai oVOEV aA 7 p Ta TflOE.

 WarT e TIts arr'qv t9EX7)aTte Kaa9apOc; ava7rTrv$at cai Ta'S vvv

 ILETEwpOV4; 7OArE; ert7r y7'; epetuas 9e'tvat aXXtjv rap aXXtjv, o'cov
 vwv TIraXa'; StaXE7rov CTTtv, fva7rX/pwO97vatar TOVTO 7rav av LOI

 SoKcei Ka't' -ycvcOat 7roAts avvcXA Auta e7rt TOV IOVtOV TetVOvaa.
 ToaavTr/ SE Ovcaa, OcqV EyW AEV oSvE VVV o OW'; apKOVvTvJw; EVeS t- 9

 $aAu/v, SO49aXAuol SE alAEtvov lAapTvpovatv, OVX WaV7CEp Emr TOJV

 a'XXwv ETretV CTTItv, (' evrTaV'9a aTTqKEV, oOS' O' TIts Etrev rEpt

 Tt's 'AOtjvahov iat AaKESatuovtwv 7ToXEOs AXyoJv TOV /ALV TO
 uEYEtoso S7rtAdatov KaTa T7yV SvvaLutv, TO(V SE ToXv T' Svva-

 ALEwS; XarTTOv av c/av -vaI TO /L`yEOo; - arEt7/ SE TO 8AaoP-quov

 TrOV rapat'yuaTo; -, TOVTO av Tts f)at-q Kat Tept T7/(TSc T7/';
 7ravTa /LyAcy X?q wS apa OVK 4KO'Xov9ov T17v Svvaultv TOw TOaOVTw

 ,uEyE9EI KaTEIKEVcLaTo* aAA cTTIV E' ALEV 4v oAXtv dpX"v 8f'-
 /IaVTa {AL7/KETt} T7/V 7ToXtv OavLagEtv, 7oXoaroV AEpo0; T7/';
 aOrdan,1 apXEtv voutaavTa y7/% Ets; S avTr)v TrV oXAtv Kai TOVS;

 Try' 7roXkw's opovs So6vTa AL7KETt OavuaCEItv, et V70` TOaaVT7s
 apXETat 7raaa - OtKOVUEVq. o7rep -yap Tts I'; TOV AoyorotLv 10
 7rEpL T?); 'Aa',s, AXEyov 0(a7v O' ?Xo 7ropEioTaIp TaVTt,r 7r7ar)
 apXEtV aVopa eva - o aK r1tO9r1 AXEywv, et' 7rcaaav A t v'%v Kat
 T7/V EVpW7r7/v E$aipETov ETOteiTO T()V /Xtiov SvauOv TE Kat ava-

 ToXkJV -, TOVTO VVV Ee$VtKqaCEV aAX?q6E' Etvat, T7/V taqvv TE /XtLov

 7ropetav Etvat KT-JatV VuETEpaV Kat TOV tiXtov Sta T7/s; V/ALTepas
 7ropfEVa0at. ov yap aK7oOot Oa aaXAaTTLOtt OVS Xektoo'veat Kat

 K.vaveat rT-jV v'Te'pav apXy)v optovatv ovoS t7rov Sppouo; -qAep7/-
 atos E'7rt OaXaTTav, oOS' E7rt TaKTOV3 OpOtL /3aatALVETE, oOVO (TEpO0;

 7rpOayOpEVEt uExpt OV SEZ KpaTELv, aXX 7/ ue/V OaXaTTa (lT7rep

 C>OV7) TIs EV /uL aw Tr's O'KOVUEV-q4 OLoI' Ka" Tr's /uETE pas -yE-

 /Aovta'; TeTaTat. 7rept Sf avT-qv at r7rtpot uydyakat /ucyakwarT' 11

 8. ovo' SUT: O1K D. Tr4o8e Keil: Trie 0. taXeZEro6v Rsk:
 8LaXoL7rov 0.

 9. cevevetaig?v Rsk: eeveLaItarluv 0. ei7reEv <9aTrv> Wil.
 {/'7KTL} seclusit Keil.

 10. el 8i 0: an <e7r>eL8 ?? ante KT?7aLv add. Canter KaF
 (prob. Rsk2 Keil). irpoaayope6e ,ue'XpLa D.
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 KEKAtVTat, 7rpo' vuLL aEL TL <TJV> EVGEVSC 7rXflpovaL. ayeTat
 8S tK 7ra0q7 -y7? Kat OaAaTT?7' oJa o'pat oovatc Kat Xwpat
 cKGaarat 4.Epovatv Kat 7roTauot Kat Xt,uvat Kat TeXvat 'EXXtqvwv
 xaat 8apf3apwv OJaTr EL' TL' TavTa 7raVTa E7rStEtv /ovAotTo, 8EZ

 aZT6VTv 7raaav f7reX%6VTa T)V obKovuCEv-qv ovTw 9Ea'aca at q EV

 TVS T7 7oXEL yEVoAEvov. oca yap trap EKacTTotg )vETat Kat
 KaTfcYKEVa>('Tat, OVK ZaTtV w'; OVK EVTaVOa aEL Kat 7rEpLTTEVEL.

 ToaavTat 8' &4tKV0VvTat SEVpO Ko,tgLLovaat <7raVTa> 7rapa vaivTwv

 oXxa'8ES' ava 7raaav uciv Wpav, 7raaav 8e 4)OLtvo7rTpov 7rEptrpor7v,

 12 ZaT f'OLKEVaL T 7V 7roALV KOLVd TtVt T?)19 -y7'1 EpyacraTpLp0. (f)OpTOVg

 ucV 47r' 'Iv&zv, et' ovAct 8e KaCt TOv EvSaCuoVwV 'Apa/3wv, Toao'v-

 TOV' opaV fe(aTtV ZaTt ELtKaIELV yVuVaC TO Xot7roV TOl' EKEd AXAXt-

 4)Oat Ta SEVSpa Kat SeVpO StEv EKetVOVm EA9EtV, eaV TOV 8EJVTrat,

 TOv (Tf)CTpwv ucTatT)(TovTav' C'arGTag 8e av' Baf8vXwvtovg Kat
 TOV'; EK JT?' EV7rEKetVa 8ap8apov KOUAOV' 7roAv 7rXALov'S TE Kat

 paov ELCTaaptKV0V1I`VOVIo'; Et ' sK Na.ov q Kv'9vov 'AO'vat' ESet
 KaTaCpat TOv EKEt Tt 4)EpovTas )y/Epytat 8? Vul@v AyrInrTO'3,

 13 YtKEAt'a, AtL8v'r,' OTOV ?)/uLpoV. KaTa7TXOt 8E Kal &7ro7TXot oV7rOTE

 AXE7rova-tv woJTe dvat Oavu/a.L?at uLLL OTt 7rept TOVX AXue'vo, aAAa

 Kat 7rept ng OaALaTT-)'; oTt, <KE>7rep, EiapKEL oAKaC(tV. 4TEXvW
 8? 07rEp HutHoSoo; cfrq 7rep- TOWv Tov' 'Keavov 7repaTwv, etvat
 7070ov ov a-vvTETpra 'at *-avTa EL' ,utav &PX v' TIE KaCL rEXevrT?V,
 E63 avrv olvvTETp?)Tat, Kat 7raVTa EVTaV9a ovTu7rt7rrTt, q,uroptat,

 vayrtAt'at, yewpytat, /ATaAAzv KaOdpOEt%, TEXvat o7orUat etat Te
 Kat 'yEyvqTat 7ravTa oCa yevvaTat Kat SbvErat. 0 Tt 8' av ,ur
 EVTaVOa Mu TvS, OVK ZuTt TOv yEvou'vwv qytyvouEvWv JJTe

 Jtvat paStov StaKptvat 7rorepa ?7 7roA'tg V7rEpEXEt 7rXelov cbg Tas

 roAct Ta"TS ovaoa ?7 ?7 &px7 Ta'; apxa'; Tas 7rw7roTe -yevou/vag.
 14 'Epv9pt6 SflTa, e' TOaOV'TwV KaL T?XLKOV'TwV elp7IVCV, CITa

 /Jrf EXoVTo' TOV Xoyov, 4avov,uat 1AEqvr1AcEvo'; ) p3apf3aptK7)'; TVO';

 apXvs ' 'EXXfvVtKj'; 8vvac/cw'3, Kat oow roVvavrtLov 7rot?aOtv Tols
 AioAXEvt 7rot017atg. EKetvot /lev -yap EretLSav Tt /8ovXzwvTat TO.v

 KaO' avTov`; fraVXuTat, u/E'XjAw aVTo 7rape,faXov Kat 7rap ap-

 Xatots 7rEpL4avel, jyovuEvot ua'At-ra av oV'Tu ' EA$Xy$Etv 'yz
 8e Ta vguCTEpa-o0K EXWV ErtLSELKVVELV a&XXo' &oaUW 67PEpXEt, 7rapa-

 f3aAXci ULKpOL'; &pXacLotv 7ravTa yap VAuLE Kat Ta uALytaTa ULKPO-

 TaTa 4&roo 'vaTe Tal' 67rep/3oXal'. e7ret 'yw uEV Ta ucLytaTa
 XKAf'a; spUX buc'tg 8' laws yEX'cu7OcE E7r' VTrol'.

 15 ToiTo /u`v ov "v fepouv &px 7v aKEw/Iou)Oa, -q 7ravv 7roTe EV

 TOt; v'EXXAratv f43e/3lo?T0 Kat uc'Lyav 7rapcaXe To c7rOvvuoV KaXet-

 a-Oat TOV EXovTa avnv /3ClaaTX'a - Ta'; yap 7rpo aVTdr, SbaVXore-
 pa'; ovoaas Oaaw - Kat 7ravTa tOWAEV E r)S; TO TE /LyEEOS KCU Ta

 ytyvoLuva O ErV abrys. 0Lt yap OVV KaL TOVTO cyvveTragetv, o7Trw

 avTot Te a7rEAavov WV EKCKT?)VTO Kat ToV' &PXOAucVovg 7rapEaKEV-

 11. (<-rv> Keil. eKaaTat STU: g'KaaTa D. /epovat STU:
 ,04povaao D. raivra S: om. DUT. roaaoTra US' p. corr. et
 Sieveking (28): roaaOrat S' a. corr. DT et Keil, qui <ravwra>
 addidit.

 12. 'Apa6qwv SU: dppa68wv D, dpapl3wv T. el om. D. Kv6Ovov
 Canter, Kv65vov 0.

 13. <et>rep scripsi: Frep 0. eis rav6riv Rsk2 Wil: eIa a6Tr'v 0.
 e'/ropLat om. U. KaOapaets Rsk: KaOcpats 0. ZMir DST: i'8o U.
 -yevoue'vwv STU: yevvwl.e'vwv D. ro6repa DSU: r6Orepov T. {eis}
 secl. Keil.

 14. 86gw Rsk: 80KW 0. trap' dpXalo0s Keil: 7rap' dpxahsw 0.
 g&Xe"y-at Bergk Keil: e&x4yvewv 0.

 15. ro re jue"ye0oa S: re om. DTU. drXAavov STU: d7rg-
 Xa,83ov D.

 agov. 7rpwrov Auev ToLVVV, o7rep vvv vLutv To 'ATavrTuKov 7re'Xayos 16

 vvaLrat, TovT' 1V aL7rkX ToTe Tq /3aotALXE <K)> OaAarraX v-
 Tav9a wpTo -r apX-q, (fTe 'Iwvag cat AtoX'as e'v 7rEpaot
 Y Es etvat fL T)s setvov ECS 8e- ye 7yv 'EXXa'Sa StaflC?vatC 7VOTE
 LrtXEtp?Jas 0 TWv 47roT )Xov 4vLLTXoVToq IEXpt Svo/uevov /3aLt-

 TUv O VoToZrov E9av/uacT9?, /oEov ufyaXAws IAVX'Icv cat TovTo
 c7rtetyua cEro7tO aTo vTns avTov AaurpoLrqros, JTt 7roXXwv icat

 ,ucyaXWv ECYXe uTEp?)6%)vat. o S?) T?)'; ALEV 'EXaSos 7oCovrov
 a7roOX(Wv Tov KpaT?)crat, 'IWvtav 8E EXWv Ev EXaJtats, -L 7rOV OVK

 EC SLtalcov sbopav AXAXE7rat T)';s vuEEpas apXq) -) oaov c roeTvEa

 E$LKVELTaL,caAAa T q )u/tLEL 7ravTt T?)' OuKOV/LV-qg Kat rpOs <Ky>
 aVTW T?) OaXaTT?. ov TOtvV ov8E AXPt ToVTWzV Trv opv sKexvoS 17
 yE KVptLW cLE't factAVs', aXA' orw; r1 'AOtjva'tot SvvaLuEw'
 AaKeSaLw0vtOt exOte TV i'X-, vvV ucv w's Iwvwv cat AtoXewv cat
 OaLaaTT-)'; /3flactXVs, 7raAtv 8E OVIe'Tt 'IOJvwv ov8E EZu OaXaATT?'3,

 aAX' aXpt Av86jv, ovX opwv aXaarrav EK Tv 7rpo; Ec 7rEpav
 Kvavc!wv, dTrEXvO';g (r7rEp Ev 7ra'Swv 7raLtSta /3autLcv`XV wv avw

 ,u(vLv, 7raXtv KfaTtLo)v TOJV YvyXJpcaovTOv /3aLtAeVetv SEoEumVOs.

 s8AXwo-c 8e? r avv 'AyratAdaw Sv'va,ut Kcat 7rpo EKetVOV TOwv o-vv

 KAXapXW /uVLpLWV, '?1 /.LEV ews 4'pvytLaL (0;S 8t' OKEtLaCg SLCEXovT.L,

 ?7 8E V7rEp T`v EZsbparT?v St' 8t' -qu a (K0,Ue`V-. a yE ,ur1v 1&
 a7rEXavov T?'S 4pXr'4 KaTa Tv O/8dpov ao74)tav, o's 7rpwTro' dErcZv

 AXyErat Kv'p SvaXEpatVOV' T T 7V 7roAXX7v 7rXaV?)V SEWV JTov KaL

 avayK7qv etvat 7ravTaXot 7rEpt4)Otav T-l'; apX-qsg EKOvTa TE Ka&
 aKOVTa, EL /LEXXot 8aCL(tIXEtvV, OpOJvTa EL'; Tr?v 8v3pOV,av ) Ws E4) a

 AuEV aVTZr, /at3vot, Ta7retva ?L yyVETO Kat T-q' -yrs l/avEv, 44' 4 V
 8e 47raXXdTTotTo, aOts dvao-TaTo Kat 7raAtv 7raTo'vrog ETa-
 7rEtvovTro - urTavacTat TwVes /3aUtAEL'; Kat YKVOw'V TWv voM 8cv

 TocTovTrov Sta4EpoVTE';, ocYOV OVK CO) a/Ja$wv 7reptL7coaV,aAA' f4'

 ap,uaua$v, vouauSeg TVe's 8aatLXEtlg KaL 7rXavflTEg 8ta? `v 47rTa-

 TtaV Kat TOV fOo8ov T's Ev TaZTW KaOfopas 7rte'ovTEs CU 9ArWqOs
 worep Ttva 8/v'poav T7v EavTwv XwpaV Kat T0VTv Kparovvvcs VVV

 ,ucv Ba,8vXva, 7raXtv 8? 'ovaa, Eta 'EK8a3Tava, OVX <a>-
 7r<a>aav aEt KaTErXEtv ELO0TEs ov8f Tr-fuEXovTEs g 7TEp VOuLLs.

 Kat yap TotavTa ?1V ws 4AX1ws', 07Trep a7rtOTovvTWv ILV, avTCOV 19
 etvat TV/v a"pX''v. ov yap (a OLKEIIV flpOVTttOV, ovEo RvX'ov d

 KaXXo; KaL /yEOo; OVTE Ta'; 7rTX Ea O OVre Tas XWpaC, AXX' (C7rCp
 Ot ftE' /L? 7TpO(T1KOvTa E/7rEuovTEs atwXpOs; Kat KaKW'; avdXawKov,

 TOVTO ClovVTES 07JrW; <(0> aTOcvEara(rTv apovCTL, Kat nW'Urep

 utarp taovtwv aLutAX(0,uEVot 7rpos .,A ';ovs o 8EVTEpoq &Et ov
 7rpoTEpOV KaTa TOV' o 7rEVTaXoV VIEp/3asEv E7rEtparO. K at lv

 ay(vTaLA as 7rWsETTovs cLroa7odat Kat (s 7rXEUoTov% avaTaTovs

 7vTotYrat OLKOV'; Kat V//Lov'; Kat OpKOVS ' 7rXEt'arovs 4 v'aacO9at.
 TaVTa Te 8r Trs 7rEpt"AE7rToV av7wEAavoV Kat a ToV'rOLs 20
 av 7rapE7rEaOat sbvcaEw VO'LOS; 8LteraecE UTaI7 Kat e7rL3vXas EK TOV

 ovr(t) 8taTtO ue`VWV Kaa7roaTa9CEtL' Kat 4uaXXaX ev &XAqAot' ica

 16. tNtZv UT: +IAZ; SD. <t> add. Rsk. e'xa%raas Rsk:
 aXdrataa 0. <,y'> add. Ald. avT'rcj Wil: a6-rj 0.

 17. eXotev: desunt nunc in S duobus foliis excisis (17-28).
 ue'vwv DU: ue'v T.

 18. iAe'XXot TU: ute'XXet D. iat'vot TU: 3aivet D. ta,04-
 povres Rsk dubitanter, Keil: &Le'4epov DTU. ev Trav')7 TU:
 gwraVOa D. <d>7r<a>aav scripsi: 0rwo- cv DTU; 87rws <7rka0av
 Bartoletti. KaTexeLv T: KaTerxoLev DU.

 19. qv%ov U: 00Uouv DT. etl o- I TU: fI1' eIa D. 7rpO?aKOrvTa
 edd.: 7PO'KOvTaa DTU. <cbs> Keil. ap,ovat edd.: cpewna DTU.

 20. 0LXoVeLK(aa DTU.
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 21 vwcxels CpStag ca't &7ravaoTovg 4tkoXvcKtcL. avroL ueV 8q TavTa
 a7rEXavov, Ju7rep EK KaTapaL PaAAXXov apXovTES ; KaT' ica v' o'

 &e &pXouvot 7ravTa 'a Tovs 60r TotoVTwV &pXo,uevovs bavyK71

 aXE8OV 8E Tt Kat 7rpoetp-qTat. 4 o/3Epov uLEV yap jv -yovevat
 7ratL0& ev/uopta, 4)of8Epov S' yvvaKOus &v8pi% A8Et 8? &7roXwXe'-

 vat o01 TOv 7rXEUJTa &8tK77(TaVTa, aAAa Tov 7rXEItTa KEKT?AluEvoV.

 7roXEwv 8? datpe'aEtg KaL KaTaOKa/aL TOTE 7rX qovs P vvv oAayov
 22 8Ew XEyEtv EtLV OLKWLUtOL. paov 8E -v 7roAXuo/vvTa V) v7raKovovTa

 o,w9?vat. EV ULEV yap Tats uaXataL p a8twsL -qTTwVTO, eV 8c Tats
 ieovaTats ov /ULrTpLwS vZ8ptov Kat TomV UeV OEpa7revovTOs ws
 Sov'Xovs v7rEpEwpwv, TOVk 8e cXEkv9E'spov3 g c9povs &xo'Xatov, C$
 wV utaoVvTEc Te Kat /uWtoovUEVOL Stfl0V * Kat yap o0v 7roXaXKLs

 ToVS V7r?7KOOVs ,uaXXOv TCPV 7rOXEULLWV C'ESOOKEoKav, Ta 7rXELw

 23 8taXXaKrTj T0 7roXk(uw Xp JIuEvot. a'Ttov 8 4v, oVTre EKeLVOt
 apXCLV ?rpLLTaVTO OVT.C OL apXo4eCvoL TO dKO'Xov6ov 7rc7rXvqpovv.

 ov yap eveaTLV apxeaOaL KaAs, OTav KaKs OL' apXoVTES apxw(LV.
 v N q , N 11 11 3 3ofi/ ,\ t v
 ov7r0 yap r1 TE apXq Kat TO 8cEo'CIEtV 8Lqp-qTO, dAX' IqV LUOv
 laarLACV; KaL SoE7rOT?'. OVKOVV eLKOLu; oV E fL Lya'Aa 1rpo0A-
 Oov * ov yap 7TpOELTLV OLKOV 7TepaLTCpW TOVTO TOVVOpXa, OTaV 8

 eLS 7roAELs Te KacL C'Ov? aCL4LK-qTaL, pa ,LW' TaVeTaL.

 24 'AAX'av8pos 8' av' o TV)V uc-yacAX7v apy" v p.XPL T-; vumTEpa,
 KT?r(abLevos KaL KaTa8pa/uO'v TV)V y-jv (O, aX7)OW, 8?) TOVTO KT?-

 ca/.cvp 3a8acLXav /EaV AAOv EOLKEV ' /8acLAXEVcYaVTL. dc77rEp yap

 aV EL TLS L LWTV)' .VyKTV)aLTO /?V yrjv toAArnv Kat dya-y v irpLv
 8? X Aa/Lv ai7r aVTS,q TOVS Kap7roVs TeXeVT,oetev, US 8-7 KaKCLvp

 25 UOL 8OKeL uvul3?7vaL. irpov,AXE uiv yap cirt rAreLo7ToV T7S y?3s KaL
 TOVS aVTLcTTavTas a7ravTa' KaTeaTparTo KaL TWV xaA7rXwv a7raLv-

 TwV aKpL/38s a7rcAavocv KaTaoYTorcaYcrTaL 8' OVK j8Vvv0O7) TV)V

 apx,v ovo e7rLOELvaL 7rcpa' TOLS 7rE7rOV?.L EVOLV dAA 7rSaavr v e v
 o T- T paypTxwv KOpLa. waTe eKeLVOV u aV aXas av TLS
 4PaLq XrAeUTas KaTOpO(ocraL, flaorAccrat 8' XAacXLrTa, KaL yE-
 vecrOaL /.L?v aywvu 0Lav uyav 7rep"L 8/aorA a,, d7roAavcaL 8' ov8?v
 alLOV Tvs 8LavoLda KaL TV)' TCXVVs, aAAa ra0eLv lrapa7ArX?cLov

 wc7rerp av EL TLS TOV 'OAvunrLKOV dygva IywVLCO'1LEvoS KaL KpaTV-

 cas TOVS aVTL7raAOV ELTa E7rarOUaVOL Tfl VLKfl, 7rpLV ev KaL KaAWs

 26 Tf KE4aAXfl TOV aYTEcavov apuO'7aL. 7T0LOVS yap Vo/LovS eKaaTOLs

 8LE6?)KEV; 7r 7roLaS O`vVTa,ELS 8LqVVEKEZS XpJq/.LaTWv 7) cTTpaTLWTWV 7)

 VeWV EIrOL7a7oaTO; 7 7roL'aL ,aVVVOEL 8LOLK '7EL Ta 7rpayuaTa r7yayEv

 avTO/LaTW' 7rpOL0OVU- Xpo'vwvr TaKTaLS 7rEpLO80LS 7rOLa 7oroALTEvfLaTa

 E7rOALTEvcTaTo EV TOLS alpXoevoLS; o 0 KaL uoOvoV a4LOV TVs EaVToV

 ofvcTew, c'pyov KaL /Vu/LELOV KaTEXL7rev, 7rpos ALyv'7rTw V &7rWVV/.LOV
 wOrLv, TaVT VV E OV V/.LLV pKUTEV, O7rW'; CXOLTE KaL T7)S /LE-

 ytaITVs /LTa TnV VuETpaV KpaTOtL7TE. wGTf IlHpuacs /lMV KaTe-
 27 XvorEv apxovTa% avTo, 8? EyyvTaTa oVK -?ptEv. Ere' ye IMF
 EKEtVos iTEAEVTVTETfV, EV"OV' /V ucTv XTO-qaV LS uvpLa oL MaKe-

 0'ves, Ip-yw &Ltavres veEp aVTOV ELVaL v apX-v, KaT'ExLV SC
 ov8? rT1V aVTWV ETL EVVaVTO, AA ELS TOVTO TVX7Xs aqLKOVTO vrKaTE

 7vayKaacTG7av TVV -.TCJpapaV aVTWV iKAL7rfLV, tlva T7); OAAOTpLas

 apX,w(aLV, WO7Ep i.(OK UCE'VOL /caAAov KpaTELV 8vvac,uVOL, KaL 'V

 WarEp aLVL'yua, MaKESOVEs OVK &V MaKE8OVLa, aAXA o3 8vvaLVTO

 21. direXavop TU: dire'Xafop D.
 22. v7r?1KOVoT om. D. g3E3o4'KeLTava DT.
 24. Saorep 'yap T: 'y&p om. DU.
 25. dwrTaT-rTaa D. KaTaTT-raaTOat Marc. 428 (Aldus): KaTaa-

 iro-at DTU.
 26. gxoLre edd.: gxTre DTU. a,rbs Rsk: auTroi DTU.
 27. 66 DU: 7re T. uarp&wrat ep7j/Ao& DU: EGLKO6TeU aa7pdiracw

 ep'goto T.

 3acAXEvovTres eKaoOt, w7rep cbpovpo' ptaXkov rTOv 7roXEWv ,cat
 Twv xwptwv oVTs ? apXovTcE, avaaTaTot TVes, facaflXEs L' 'v7r0
 TOy ALEyaXOv ,fLcYLXEOs aAA' v4+' eavTwv avTot yeyEv?7,uEvot, et

 SE oiov Te et7retv, aaTpa7rat Ep?1uot 8caotXEws. KabLot Tr?v rocav-

 Trfv KaTcraratv 7vrorepov X7TTEt,ra ptaXXov ' flautXla 7rpOaIotLKe-
 vat 4b ro,iev;

 Nvv 8? opot AEv &q'rov9ev o0 /Ecurro'L Ts dpXs EKTeTavTat 28
 018' W(arOetvat E ucpz etv ro Evros avr' v ov w k~~~a/3t LT8V4X ovI~ LeV TrOTE
 (aptgETo TOy Hepaov j Apx4, ErVTEVEv ap$auev) fla8itgetv rpos
 ca7rEpav 7roXv 7rXELWv &TTLv ?7 Ao T?)o ELVOV 7raOr1S. EIc(VyEC

 Se vuaS ovSev, ov 7ro'tXs, oV'Kc 'Ovos, ov Xqtu v, ov Xwpov 7r'v E
 rLVWV apa cXpta)TTaaV KaTE/yvWTe 'Epv9pa Te OaXaTTa KaL
 NdtXov KaTappaxTat Kat XLL,uv? MatwTt%s a TOLs 7rpOTEpOV CV 7repaat 7y?7 ?7KOVETo , toaTacat TE 7rot. ov ye
 /L7\V 7,rLOTOVV TLVO; TwV AOYOrOLuoV UL?)? EVaL aTO rapaTav 'OiKE-

 avov, u-qSC8 7rEpLppELV TV)V yv,v, rOL7)TaS 8? cVpOVTa' TOvVOlJa
 IvXaaywyLas eveKa ELS 7rOL?paLV OdLVaL, TOVTOV OVTws KaaXs advv'-

 pTWT ov8\ 7) EvTaVLa v7aos V'LcLl 8LE4wyE. rocavTrq 8\ 29
 ovTaa KaL T-qALKaTv, TO u(/LeEos "1 a'pX\7 7ToAv /.LgCWV ELTL
 aKpL/38L a T KVKXp) TvS) xrpA . OV yap Mvao\ T\V /3aOLX S

 CxovaLv oVo 'acaL C ovi? IHLoLLaL ovoS aXAAoL UOaOL, OL UCV La
 ELaW7CLaUvOL, oL 8 a7roaTcvTcs Xv,467,vaL 8 ovc4a:UvOL ovo
 aKOVEL uEV 1 /3aatAcws yy), EcaTL 8? 7ravTwv TWV EXCLV aVTV)v
 8vvauevv, ovi"8 aaTpa7raL /LaXovTaL 7rpos aAAXjAovs 'orep oVtK
 OVTOS aPVTOLs laTLAECWl OVO' 7OAELO aL uCEV 7rpo\ TOVTOUv, al Oc

 Orpos CKELVOVS 8LLaTaVTaL KaL EL' ILEV TaS eK7qlA7rOVTaL jpOvpOL4

 i,c 8? TWV iK7rL'7TOVaLV, aXAA wT7rep avAos cKKEKa0apucEVOs OVTW,

 a7raca j OLuCOVgcv7 xopovi AKpL/3E8aTcpOV 'ev POEyyeTaL, .:vvcv-

 XO/.LV7) /.LCVCLV TOV aravTa atwva TrqvSe T)\V apXvv OVTrw, KaXos 30
 v7rO TOV8E TOVc KOpv)aLOV nyE.UOvOS CV7KpOTCLTaL. VrO raVTwV

 Vs V \ c \ I ^ V I
 8e 7raVTaXOV L(OV apXcTaL Kat OL /.LEV EV TOLS OpEaL KaTwKUt/LcEVOL

 Ta7rCLVOTepOL TWV EV TOLS KOLcAoTraTOLS 7rSLOLI; 1rpos y TO 7
 dVTLTvLTTEra cLOL oa 8? TWV 7rcLWV TWV eV8aL/LOVWV KXAVpOVXOL TE KaL

 OUKrqToppE V/.LTEpOL yEWpyOL * 7pELpOS Se KaL V-q(7os OVSEV ETL

 8LaKEKpLTaL, a ' Wc07rEp UL'a xw'pa ovveXq,; KaL EV Ovxov a7ravTa
 v7raKovet aL7rn. 7raVTa E i7TrTay/raTOS KaL VEV/ATOS TrXAL- 31
 TaL paOV 7 TLS aV XOP8?1V l/IELEV KaV TL yEVEcOaL 84j d7roXp7

 8O',cu KaL 7re'rpaKTaL. OL 8e apXOVTES OL 7rE/L7rop/EVOL EIrL Tas

 7roXEts T L KaL Ta EGvr TWV /1LV Vv EaVTOLS EKaaToL apXOVTES ELfTL

 Ia 7rpoS aVTOVs Te Kat rpos alXA'ovs O/UOLOs a7ravTE,; apXo-
 /LEVOL, KaL 8r KaL TOVTc OaL-q TLS av aVTOVs TwV apXOUe'VwV

 ta4p4CLV, OTL 7rprTOL 8ELKVVOVcTLV o7rw,; apXEaOaL 7rpOcT?qKEL

 TOrOVTOs aXraaLV iVe'arraL 00,os TOV u.EyaAov apXovTos Kat
 a 7raVTa IrpVTaVEVOVTOs. (LKYTE ,aXOV /EV EKELVOV EL8EVaL 32

 VO/L4OVaLV a 7rpaTTOVaLV ) CTfas avrovs, pAXOV 8? 8LaOLV Kat

 aL8OtVTaL TOV 8YOT7V dv TLS TOV avrov 7rapovTa KaL EaTT

 KoTa KaL KXAEvovTa. OVOCLS o8 cf E'aVT T-qALKOVTOV cApOVEL
 OTTLS TOVVOua aKovcyaS /.oVOV OtOS T EoTTLV aTpc/.LczV, aAA' ava-

 aTas V/.Lvel Kai aTE'EL KaL ovVvVXETaL 8L7rXV1V EVxV)v, T77v /JV v7rEp

 28. a^Xrs Canter: av'rja STD, aVTrj U. 8S STD: 6 U.
 oviZrwc STD: oVrw U.
 29. PaTALXawcT SDU: 8aAcTLeav T. at)Xs scripsi: av'X4aT 7rept-
 ,8oXoT 0. oVirwT STD: oVrw U. J^yeALovooT aw-yxporecrat STD:
 aV'YKpOTEZTat Jye'y/vo6oV U.
 30. Tn 5taKE'KprTat Rsk: Eri5taKxe'pTrat 0.
 31. TOVTw SD: Troro TU.
 32. 7repi STD: vtrep U. ev,6ot<d4ot>cv Rsk: EV5oLEV 0. clari4-

 7rovarv Kaibel: EK7r4L7rOVats 0.
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 aVTOV TroZ UEOLs, T?V GE avTp EKELVW 7EpL TWV EaVTOV. EL CE TL
 KaL ULKpOV EV8OL<a'OL>EV 7rEpL SLKas TE KaL a&LWELOS ) KOLVa 7)

 18 t 1-13 .0 EL LVE aa a'~LOL 'ELEV, W'S CEKELVOV E<L'O>7rE- LSLas TWV apXo/4vwv, CL TLv(S apa ab Ca -
 7roVaTLV vur EpWTWVTES TL LEL r0Eav, KvL /EV0VJLV EaT av

 33 adroor1yvq, 0Vx 7TTOV 7) SLaUToKaAov XOpO-. WOTE OVl'SV E'L
 cElpEcoOaL 7rEpLLovTa T7'v apX,7v a7raLOav, OvSc aAA0TE EV daXAOL

 yLyVO/.LEVOV TO KaO' EKacaTov 3Ef/aL0VoTaLo , O7rOTE cTcLTL T\V y7v

 7raTo0L2 AA' EV/apELa 7roXA\ KaOv)/uEvw 7raYav ayeLV TV)V OLKOV-

 .EVVV SL L7rToXV. at SU LLKpOV cfaVoVTL ypacEcaaL KaL

 34 7rapELcYLV rTv)VWV 77rEp v7ro '\V EV '(po"EVaL. O 8E ravTWV aJeLv
 ayaoOal TE KaL OavuagELV Ka\ XaPLV iKTLVELV Kal Xoyp KaL Cpy(

 TOVTO VWV ELpV)cTaL. TocTaVTV)V /JIV -yap eXoVTES TV)V apX-v,
 OVTw) S EyKpaTWs Kal KaTa 7roAAX7v Etovatav apXoVTE% EKELVO

 KaL 7roXAv /aXLCaTa VEVLJK7KaTe, O 7ravTErAX V/uwyV EJTLV LSL0V.

 36 uLOVOL yap TW)V 7 r7JrOTE EAEvOEpwv apXeTe, KaL o0 Kapia 8SE0TaL

 TLooa4pVIEL OVf\ ?pVyL'a J?apvaj8agCw oOVf ALytmros ETEpp, OVO'
 0co7rEp OLKOS TOV aElV0' dKOvEL TO E0V0% OTw rapEoSov oovACVXELV

 ovS? aVTp OVTL EAEVIepp, aXA wz7rep OL EV TaIS KaTa ,.av

 7roAECTv, oVT)w KaL V.lf"L- (OU7rfp EV LLa 74A7XEL 7a0o T7j otKoV/LEV2v

 rOAXLTEVO/.LEVOL TOVS apXoVTas KaOLoTTaT-E oov 6 d`pXalpfETLV, f7rL

 7rpo0rTaOLja KaL 7rpoVoLt a TwV apXo/uevWv, OVK C7rL TG EcoT7roTas

 eLvaL c7r aVT0LoS (JYTE V7r0oXpEL Iev apXwv apXOVTL, oTav avTov

 ? XpovoS Ei6q7 Kal OVO' av d7raVTaTELE paa'St ToJovTov areXEL
 37 TOV SLEvEXOVvaL ayav (O; arrov T7\S XwpaS ovoT7)S. EKKAXVTOL SE

 WoTrep 4cEaTLS &K S1)/OTLTV CIS &LKacTTptL0VVuVV OVK EaTToVL TwV

 SEea/ue`VwV 0O/83 7rEpL TV); Kptew' T\ V 70oLOV/LVWV yLYVOVTaL

 (o)JTE caiv TLS av ToravTa apXETOaL TOVS VvV V7rO TWV rE/rO-
 38 ucvLv, o7rocoa av avTols apE'orKc. 7r' OVV TaVTa OVK EV TI

 f7rEKELVa 7raOr?7 Sr7,uoLKpaTLas; OVKOVV KEl EECTTL /.E7Ta TV\V EV

 Tf 7roaEAL 06(PoV EVEXOELCIaV EXOEIV aXXAAoE oMS' 7r' aXAovs SLKa -

 Tas aXAa TTEpyELV avayKr) To0s iyVW07Le`VOL%, EL u-q TLS EoTL
 KLUCpa 7roALs wo7TE 7rpocYElYocu aLKaYTWV VErCpOpLWV . 7apa

 T'qV dLav, i7 KaL SLwKovTa /.L?7 KpaTr?7avTa /.L7rS\ TWp VEVLK7)OaL
 aXXa /lEVIEL LKcaaT\ s 'TEpos uLEyas OV OV7rOTE Ot)SEV & EKcEvyEL T7V

 39 8LKaL'Wv. KdVTai3a S\ 7roAA-\ KaL EVoX7lUWV LUOTt,1 LLKpOV rpOS

 Cxyav Ka- So'`ov 7rpo\, MvSoov Kal 7rEv7)T,o -; 7rpo\ 7rAoXvL0V
 Kal yevvaLoV &yeVVo0V KaL TO TOV 'HHOLo6V avu43aLvEL

 pea uEV yap 8pLaECL, pea SE 8pLa0ovTa XAC7rTEL

 ovTos O SLKaoTrv) TE KaL cyElAwV, Owrw av TO SLKaLOv ay, WaEp

 7rvE/ua EV v7L, OV) Sy 7rov 7rX0v(TLq) /.LEV /LXXov, 7e`V-qTL Sf 7)TTOV

 XaplCO/.lEVOV TE Kal 7rapa7re'7rov, aXX OT) ye'VOLTO aiL, TOVTOV

 40 AlfLU/L 8V\ KaL Ta EXAX7VLKa', E7rrELSV7rEp EvTavOa iyEvo/.u7v TO)

 X4Oyov, aLoXvvo',uEvoS ucLV Kcal SESLWS /\) - O\ /uLKpOXOyEcoGaL OV

 /.v &XX', JrEp KaL apTLwn Jirov, oOVX 6 - a LvTOL 7rapa/3aXX)v
 SCL/.L, dAA' OVK OVTW)V eTEpwV rapaSEtfLaTvdv avayKatopal TOlS
 ovtrL XpraoGa, JlTa Kal yEXolov <O5v> TOVTO uv aVTO OavuagElV
 Kat 8CLKVVELV, OTL OVK oTTrLV 'E Lv L a TOlS VLTEp0lS ETEpa 01)

 CyyVs AX)a 7ravTa v7ro TOVTWV a7rOKpVrTETaL, 7rCpt/.LCVELV S? T7)VL-

 KavTa 7rapEcETroao, 07r7vvLKa LaYV CXOLCV /Lv7LovevcraL OVK

 33. V grtTo-XiPv Aldus: V grLt-roXilc 0.
 34. Kalt gp'y Kat Xo6'yc D. yayp om. D.
 36. e'r' avtrois post KaGUTTaTE 0, transposui. E4AK) STU:

 Et,'KOM D. roaoor' SUT: rooVoOrov D. a6,roO T: 'r' a',roO DS',
 v7r' abr45 US2.

 39. pEa Keil ex Hesiodi optimis: peia 0. irov US2: rco S'DT.
 An0. o6X c5s Kei , (O K . <fAP addid.s A

 OL/-LaL ye 8ELv, OTL yE OV8E Vav/uTTa O/aOfLCuo a'V E TvVa E o

 EL7rev 0xoLa. KaL 'r oo CEIV 5 ayvo OTL TLaVT ETL 41
 /avAXoTepa wV aprlwg E)TcuLa 7rEp,/30AXf TE apXs KaL oyKp
 7rpayfuaTwV JaVe!TaL Ta EAAXXVLKa TrV HEpILKLV AXXa TO
 TOVS uvlEV /apclapapovs Tas 7rEpLOVL`aL- KaL Taas Svva.UECTLv V7rEp/3a-

 AXOaL, TOVS 8' 'EXAX7vas uo4i Ka caL awpoav'vq rapEAOELv,
 u Lya UOL bOKeL KaL 7ravTcEE EL-; aEpTrv eLva& AOyov caL ravTos
 ayIvLtclAa Aa/urpo'rEpov. TOVrT oVv 4pwv CpXo/Aapc, 07W,3 CKEVOL 42

 KaL 7rrqAL'KOL ots v TOis EavTWv cXp7(ravTo rpay/uaoL xav
 4avWTL 7rLXv O .LLKpOTEpa S LaoTWocaoOaL /r7 SVV7)OCVTSE, SvAov TO

 uvvO7)crYo/EVOv Els T7)V O+POV. 'Erpatav uc?v yap &av ver?p apX?s 43

 Kaf r)yEuovLa' 'ArO7va!oL Kal AaKESaL/Lo'vLoL, KaL t7v aUTwv 7
 8vva,UL 7rXEZv T)V OaAaTTaV KaL TWV KvKXAawv apXCLV KaL Ta
 brE OpaKr)s fxIEV KaL Iv'ka ica EAA- Xvc7roVToV icaL Kopv4acanovV

 KaL TaVT' -)V v ovva/xes. KaL 7raoOv 0.7 rapa7rAn1OV worrep av
 EL T 7S WILaTOS E7rLOV/bv yEVEcT6aL KVpLOS ovvxacL TLvas KaL axpa

 AaX,30L avTL oAov TOV orWuaTog Kat TaVTa <eXV> EXELV OLOLTO

 a7rEp i/3OVXrTO S 8? KdKELvOL vyyCUOVLcs E7rLOVU qaaVTE Vr7TLa
 KaL aKpas E7rT OaXaTTta Ka A.Luvas Kat TOLavTa CEEKap7rw`avTO
 KaL KaTETpL`/0\oav 7repL T77v GOAcTTV, oveapo7roAvoraVTres ryeo-

 vLav /LAAOv 7 KTorcaoTOaL SVV7)O'VTE. yEVo/LVO 8f IxS N 44
 Kacpwv, 'W7rfp EV KAXpOV 7rEpL08W, n7rL(TaTaL TWV EXAXVWV

 EKaTEpOL ovo' LS ftaV wS EL7rELv, yevEaV LETaWarVro T7V TatLV

 ovV fu.47rTws ye, aAA TOVTO aA TO X0yOLEVOV TVV Ka8ydav
 VLK7)V EVLKwV aXAXAovs 7rEpL T)4S ?fl'EUOVLa% wTrep OVK dl$,OVVTCS

 TOVS CTEpOVS UOVOVS ULLTLcTaaL aCL OL ZTEpOL, aAA aVT0L TOV

 Jpovs /LTXaAa/.L/aVELV. TOVTO ufLV yap AaKESaLUOVLWV dEv 45
 VyfE'uwv OVTw 8Ld07)KE TOVS 'EAAX7va; waT 7araAAayEvrTa, aTr

 avTrv covrras <`a>uEvovg caVrols eTefpOVS apXOVTaS g'qT,caL.
 8OVTs 8' eavTov's 'AOt7vacOL%, S Xpo"VO OV VOAOvs SL7AOE, /LT-

 EyvwcaV OVTE TWV cOpwV 4EpOVT7S T'7V a37/TpLOaV OVTE TOVS f7rL
 Tf TOV7T0 V 7poaTEl 7apaKxf7rTOvTas avrOLs avaaraaToL TE

 )ayVO/.LEVOL Ka' KaarTOV EVLavrov, 'AAvO7V7aL 7EpL TwV 7rap'
 faVroLs V4c` OVTS AXoyov, KAX7povxV TE T L E7rL Tw 7 nv V

 7re/u7ro/uvwv KaL 7rapa TOVS cOpOvs apyvpoAoywv, E1 7ov XpELa
 KaTaaXOL cTc7pa *rpOCETV TaS TE dKpOro'XEs fAEVOCpas exeV oV 46 pa 7Par Ta Te a ^w .,o
 8VVa/.LEVOL KaL E7rL TOIS S7)uaywyoLS OVTES TOag KEiVw eV' ca KL

 XELPOV cpovovnMv OcUOL'W aTpaTEvaaa0aL TE aVayKaCO`pUfVOL
 aTpaTELas OVK avayyKaLas EV LEpO/x'qVLaLg KaL copTal; 7roXXaKL,

 W S' EL7rELv a7rAXw oVOEv TXALKOVTOV Trs rpoTarLas aro-
 kavovTEs avO' OTOV TaVTa alLOV 4vV V7rouELvaL. SvaXEpaLvovTEs 47

 8 icr TOV'TwV TOVS 'AO7)vaLovg ot 7roXAoL Kat 7rpOS TOVS AaaKe-

 8aL/OVL"OVs 7aXALV ucrTacrTaVTrS TOV aVTOV TpO7rOV OV7rEp 7pOTC-

 pOV d7r' EKELVc V w rpOs TOVS 'AG7vaLovs, TOV aVTOV TpO7rOV V7r

 KEL`VWV 7raALV it7)raTOqor)oTav. 7rpOEIE7OVTE3 yap virep T7s TrV

 TEAXXrvwv XEvGEptas VaoACOaXCLV 'AO7)vaLa oL Kat TOVT7p rpOc7a-

 yO/LCVOL TOVS 70XAAov%, ErEL87) KaOlXAov bKELVV Ta TELX77 KaL
 KVpLOL TWV 7rpay,//aTwv Kat TOV 7raVTa 7rOLELV EyeVOVTO, TOTOVTOV

 v7rEpE/3aAAOVTO uJaTe rvpavvtLag EV 7ra7aLs TaLs 'EAAXXvLaL rorAXEc

 KaTEraT7r-qav as 7rpoacT7rov EcfLWys SEKapXias KaL ulav KaGE- 48
 AOVTSE T7)V AAO7vaLwv SvvaarELav roAAa ra's rap avTwv

 41. a?wpooavirq SDU, opov4oet D.
 43. <Kxwv> add. Rsk. KarTETp@007)Tav UT: KaTepplOnqTav DS.
 45. <dco>pc'vovs Keil: Ao6vova 0. a6,roio Rsk Sieveking (31)

 aCtroioT S'T, av'rouTa DUS2. TE S, ye Ytvo'o/.LV DUT.
 47. i6r' Rsk: d7r' UT (qui hic = 0). KELVWV U2: EKeVOL 0,

 EKELVOLS Rsk. 7raira Keil: TaOTa 0, TaVTa S2. 6repej8XoPTo S.
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 avTELYV,yov, at OVK 'A6ovvvcnv 0ovo OV C rp SLaTEAov(oaL KaKws

 E7OLOVV TOVS apXouevouv;, JAX cv aV TOIS ols ro T9u epots CLKacTaL

 XWPLOLS OVCXVVCXO LOpV/EVal Kal clVurrAc7uEvat. oT' EL
 PxO/uVEl TOV 7okX/.Lov rpoetrov TO-; 'EAAXXV,v OTl Vr?p TOVTOV

 voAX,uE/.t ovYOtv 'AO)vatdot';, 7rw'; ucltw Kal 7rXEtw crfa'; iKEIVwV
 KaKa epyacatvTo Kat oetiatEV XEVOEpLaV aVTOt' 0VTa Ta atr EKeL-

 49 vwv, ,L-q' av aTovs a'uLELvov f3ef3a6uoat T?7V E7rayyEALav. Kat yap
 OVV )TTwVTO uLV EVGEWs EVos fSrya8os KaTeAXtErovro 8SE V 0 o

 /3aLWv, E/.LLoVvro 8? 0 V'rO. Koptv0t'Wv, CrL/47rXaTo 8? - OaAaTTa
 ^~~~ ~ 5e , , / 5 ,',

 r apvapuoaTV EK7rt7rTOVTWV, aTe avapuoaTwV Kat OV KaTa TOv-
 50 voua EyKaTauTTa0EVTWV TE KaL EXOVTwV Ta's 7roXEt's. E7rEtS?) TE
 TOlS EKEt'VwV a8t KruaoTt Kal T7) ulrcttL Tt "ta TaVTa Els aVTO1'vs rapa

 TW)V 'EXA'vwv avb)EVTEvrcs E)q,aiot EKpaT?V7cav avTovs TV/v iv Afv'-

 KTpOLS W'aX-1V, 0/uV TE AaKE8aLqo'vtoL iK70OS\V -t'av Kal 0V)fat'ov';

 oVMEls av' c+cpEtV 8vOVaTO uLtav tuaX-Vv evTvX?V7avTa';, aXX' &rE-
 4avGv, XvcrvTEXoiv C'TL T\V Ka8oEuav {4v} 'x" at tAXov r

 51 KcKpaTV7KE`vaL AaK8aLt.LOVIWV OVTO)'S E(VLL VcYav. Kal TavTa
 ov 8- 7rov KaTrVyoptas evecKa KOty; TW)V 'EXAXvwv ovvEoKevaod-

 ,ut7v, ca7rep 0 OavuaaT\s 'KEcvO'v O TOV \Tptcapavov 7rottrc7as-
 L27orOTE avayKV) TroaavT? TyevoLTo-, aXA i,EZVO &t8EtKvvvat

 /3Ov'XoixaL, OTt Ovtrw 7rpo v)/Ltv -v To apXetv ftl'vat Et yap 1iv,
 eV TOlS 'E~A-qulV 'V a'v, ot mkdTov 8t 1 TYV T yE a'YaA V O-Of)La
 8t rvEyKav* aAAa Kai TOVTO V/.LETEpOV icYTLV EVpV7La Kat OAOV TOIS

 JAXot's bretoXOo'v. b reT To 'yE XXO\v Wr' 'AOtvatwv KItv8vvcv'c
 Kat 7rEpL 7raVTWV, Et Trls ELtO, TWV qEXXvvv aXr9?s dvat,

 ErELt<aaK>TOLt IAt\V ap(O tv aVTtLYT'vat Kalt KpaTVoat Y lepHE as aKat

 <avak Lt>a 7rXoVTOV Kat 7rovovs V7rEVEyKELV ayao\t 7ravTo\s
 /uiXXov roav, apxetv 8? avoTt E'TL a7raL8EVTOL r'oav, 7rEtp6',.LEVO` TE

 52 a(4aAk\XOVTO. Kat 7rpwrTOV /E\V cpovpov; tlg E7rE`wL7rov EL'; Tas
 'AL, O' T'V 1A\V , ,r ,X ,. p, 7rOAEtS, Ol TWV ?V rtwXwplwV cKa0TWV Kat Els OVS e7relOVTO OVK

 EAarTTOVs aEL &qrOV\EV r)(Jav v7rOvotav 8? c7rotovv Kat TOt'; /AnV7W

 cfpOVpOV/LeVOI ; 7raVTa 7rpO\' iUOv Kal /l3av ayOVTCEs. a(i,ASo0-

 Tepa OVV (ovVE/3atvE, /LLVTE Tas 7roXEts a04)aXw' eXELV Kat 7VpO(ETL

 /ultaEd0at Kall Ta KaKa TV'rs apXV)s aVT\t TWV TV)' apT'X;s aya0ov

 Kap7rOV(oGat, \ vV 1\V rXovEtL'av O0 /3E/3atov, 7V 8T TV)'; 7rXEove-

 53 $Jaq oofav to-Xvpav EXOVTa';. M7rELTa TL 7rpOg TOVTOL'; LVVC-
 /3atve; 8taorwIE'vov'; aeL Kai 8tatpov/AEvovs aUOEVECYTEpOVs Ta

 OLKOL yLyVE(YGat Kai )LV\ lKavovs 7TV7V eaVTWrV 0/ELV, Sta To\ tlTV)TV

 TVV fTCpWV EXELV. OVT OVV (v apxEtV E,lEVSVTO V7rEp/3aXcaOat TOTE

 i8v'vaVTO 7rX V/EL TOV'TwV WV E7rEj=L7rov, OV,1' ) aVTOL'; To 1AeVEV LUt';o

 KaTeXt7rov, aX\ 'o(av EXa TTOV; IAe\V Et' Ew Xa TTOVS 8? OlKOt, Kal TO

 7rpotevat TV)V apVpXVv avTOL' EL'S a7ropov KaGtL'TaTo OVK CXOVCTL Ta
 TEXEVTa-La 8L' OTWv avctV KaOc'OvaLLv WUTE TOv/u7raXLv 'Ea7rev8ov

 Wv f8EovTo. Kat LV TO LEV 7rPOXLPELV aVTo a ep3ovXO a,r-

 xavov Kat KaTcapa' eyyV';, TO 8? /IV\ 7rPOXWPELV KOVPOTEpOV TE
 Kat V/TTOV'; EXOV TOV' cboo3ovs'* ov8ev yap aAAo \ 8tOLKtgO/LVOL'

 EWKEcTaV aVTt apXOVTWV Kai 7rOVOVOatV M'7\p TOV rOVEtV. a/Aa yap

 T, TAEL To KEC(aALov EVOs V; vXavO Avo')levov, Kat 7raXtv Els
 54 TabTO KaTaa TOV\; 7rotV/Ta\' Kaflet. ETL 8' OVTr LLT'1)lV aVTOl'

 48. 5LaTeXoOaaL Keil, 5&a TrXova 0. (Kaarat Rsk: &Kdarota
 SD, eKarTov UT. 5eltcate UT: 5eLtaL SD.
 50. eKpa'rnqaao acT7ols SD Keil: atZrTWp UT Sieveking (23).

 dXX' dare0afsdv6j XVaTLTeXOOP IT Wil: aXXa Tr e'oadvrq Xva0TeXo0O ;
 kr& 0. (Xeaa6L Rsk: dpe'XeaaaL 0.
 51. j8otuXo,uat 0: j8ovX6tevos Keil. 7reL<adK>TOrL scripsi: I7re
 roia 0. <dvaLXwa>aL scripsi: Av5oiur KaL 0.

 53. gtw U: 'aw SDT. e&KeaaP DU: eOiKeaap ST.

 rvvc'4C"pc ToVS dgpXogvovS SLa Tas CI7rovXaS OVT' aOCvCZ&s civaL
 La TOV4S rapa TCu)V ZswOcV av' roA7Xuovs Kal or(ws TL 7AEOv T7S

 a-v,u,uaXLas, aAA' rc7rovO@cuav irpos avTovs 7rapa7rAXvclov 07rCp

 oL t T7lS 7rcSLaL& T1 /V ELS TOv/7pOOOEV ayoVTEs T L S EIS
 TOV7rLcO,EV aVOe`XKOVTE%, OVK EXOVTE' 0 TL Xp770`OVTaL, aAA otov

 ctVaL TE KaL ,x7 cLvaL avTovs /ovX0'/.LCVoL, avTOL /ETaXCLpL0piVOl
 TE KaL ayOVTms, EV OLS 0`WCVOVcTLV, ElTELV OVK EXOVTES. TO SC 55

 7raVTrwV yEXO0LTaTOv Te Kal aTO7rwTaTOV CMl yap TOVS a6lOTa-

 /uEVOVs avVTWv TOV\S XOLrovs EV V ) TO aVTO 7rOLECV ExoVTars jvayKa-

 gov LevaL, 7rapa7rX7'(TLOV 7rOLOVVTCEs (o-7rep av EL avTovs TOVS alE-

 o7TV)KOTaS i(pf eavTov\ E7rELOOV LEvaL, KaL OVK EXoyLov TOVS T7-

 EKE`VWV OVTas /pL8O0S TOVTOVS bT' aVTovs ayovTEs, OLS OVK iAV-

 LTXELt 87) 7rov KaCL aVT-V KaTa&ELVvaL T TOlS (Y7OLS mroVu
 /?o7OEIV. WoTTE KaVTavaa TOVVaVTLOV ' f3 8OvXoVTO Te KaL 56

 crvvc('CpCv 8LC7paTToVTo 83ovko',UCVOL yap T0V\S aclaSTaue`vovq
 7rpocoa-yeoTaL Kal TOVS rapa/.LevoVTa L aV c7rOLOVV a4 &loTacTGal.

 E8cLKVVcTaV yap avTOLS OTL ucVOVT7e ueV eT' a&XX1Xovs vracptov-

 OLv aVTols KOICOLV a7raVms adrooTcvTav EXEvOEpol 848cdws

 c(TovTaL o* Oyap KaTaXcA/`OVTL TEXEvrTvTES &L WV X\0 aovTaL.
 W(O(TC TO(7OVTW 7EpL aVTOVs %aaV ?avX6oTEApot 7wv aL L7,V -V

 / r ' K a7rCTWV T (TV/-a UaxXV o0( OL ufV Ka0' eaVTOVs KaVVTOL d7rcX,pov OL Sc KOOV?\ V
 a7rOocTaLV 4 WV E 7rpaTTOV Ec-qyOVVTO. OVTw TOTE dpXps oV7rW 57
 Ta~tl rlV, OVO EtSOT7cs avT77v e8UOKOV, 4AXa Ka'7rcp ovKpa Kai otov

 ccrxaTLaS KaL KX7pOVq exoVTeS OVK )8Svvn9)U)oav OM8 avcTa TavTa

 8LaouaGaaL SLa TqV TOv apXELV a7rELpLav Te Kai aSvva,iLav, ovTe
 4) LXavOpw7rwS ayovTSE TaS 7ro'XLS OvvTr eyKpaTwr3 EX,LV SvvacIvoL,

 /3apeZs a,a KaL auGcvcZLS oVTCEs. TeXevTaLov 8' otv -yvjvtLVW0VTcS

 KaTra TroV ALu4Wrov KOXOLOV ILO'VOL poS a7ravTras cAaXovTo.

 ToiTo Ae`VTOL TO Tov\ 7rpoaGEv a7raVTaS3 (S ELrTELV, a&vpw'roVs 58

 SLavy\v 'VIVZV &T7p 7G77 1AOVOLS EVpELV TE KaL iEXkwcoaUGaL KaL

 Oav/AaUoTv OVSe'v. wJ7rep yap Twrv af XXwv 7rpay/LaTwv e7rL TaML

 vXaLS a7ravTwtLv at TeXvaL, OV'TW oTE apxn\ /A-yLUTV) KaL 8VVa/ALS
 t . / / /I s , , 3 % \ c I n

 SLacfEpOvUa CTvveUT'q, TOT f7r aVTfl Kat 77 TE7VV) (vYVVETEG) TE vEaL

 TVVEL()XGEV, Kal a/4w 877 SOl' &XXtXv EKpaTVVrK7V 8a LEV TO

 T-% dpX7,' /.LeyfEOq Kal 77 97rELpLa &VayKaLWS 7rEpLEyE'VETO, La\ 8'

 aT 7o avpXeLv ES evaL 8LKaLw a'la KaL ELKOTrW, 77vv}77MEV 7 ap Xqt

 Tovo TO\ Kat 7rokv /aALoTa 7ravTrwv aJ&oV L'Siv KaL OavLaCoaL TV 59

 7rEpL v 7rokLTcL`aV KaL T7V S 8LavoL`aS /ALyaXorpe'rELav, JS obo8v

 iOLKOs avTrfl TWv 7ravTrWv. SLEAovTres yap \80 jLp77 7ravIas ToVs

 \VL apXTv - TOVTO 8 el7r&Jv a7ra(rav ELpvKa Ta V OLIKOVUEV77V

 -, To ueV XapLEaTEpov TE KaL yevvaLOTEpOV Ka8 8vvaTWTEpOV

 7ravTaxov 7rOXLTLKo V Kat O/zo4vXov 7rav a7rE8wKaTc, TO S\ AoL7rov

 V7rI)IKOOV TE KaL apXo/Levov. KaL ovTe dAarra &LC'pyCL TO /77 EL vaL 60

 7roAL'rT7v ov'TE 7rX7Goq T7v iv I E'aw XZpav, oMS' 'Aoia KaL EEvp'r

 l'p'qTaL EVravT a- 7rp0KL 8' T v a LEL U 7raO.L 7raVTa- $evos 8'
 0VO8iLS OUTLS ap&X'S 7 7rLoTTews 4LOS Axa.KaGUT77KC KOLV?7 TS

 yiq S77/OKpaTrLa Vb' EVL T9) apLorTp apXoVTL KaL K0o0lA77T1, KaL

 7ravTes wO7rep ELs KOLVqV ayopav avvtaaL TEV$'OIAVOL T3 d4t'a

 54. 7obs dpXoApovus Aldus: aovapXo,.evova S1D, avvaptogvota
 UT (avvepxouegova S2). ai ante da0eieis poni iubet Rsk.

 55. rols dXXots rT traici vult Wil.
 57. Kactrep S2U2, Kai 7repZ 0.
 58. aOve&aETXe UT, aovv,3Xev SD. 4&ca Rsk, LXX& 0.
 59. 5' T. 7r6wt arlrIac Kai r'r 0; " ad r6Xcv emendata lectio

 AITEIAN adscripta," Keil. re SD: -le UT. Kai 5voarw'repov
 KaZ 'yePPac6Trepov U.

 60. OX?aaaa D.
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 61 EKarTOt. o7rep SE 7roXIs Tois av)rrRs OppOoS Kat Xwpag ECYTLV, TOvy

 - ,8 7roXvq T9s 7vaar7, OcKOVALEfvTJ wolrep avTr)j XZwpag aUaTv
 KotVoV O7roSeSybe`v?7 falv)q a'v 7reptotKovs a7rav7ag 77 xaTa
 uov otKovvTaq aXXov XWpov elq ItLav ravTJrv dKpo7roXtv avvep-

 62 Xe"aa. 8 oS oQSe7rw7roTe a7ret7rev, aAX' so7rep TO T777r yfls
 cSa4oq 4 epet 7ravTaq - w(7rep Sc E? ToIST KoX7rotq 86xO/Vvq ToVS
 7roTra/uovS OGAaTTa 7raVra<S Troa>ovTr<ov>s Kpv'aua EX(t, ietOV-

 Twv Kat et(JtovTrov to-q ovaa Te Kat cfatvo/uev), ovrT cat ?JSE
 OeXE7rL jLLEV Tovs a7racr2p yts% KOLVOV S' aVT Kat TovTo 7rpoq
 TV GaAarraTv T raV tv ovTE yap eKetv-q /ActELwV V7ro\ T7'q ilu4l3ox?
 Tov 7roTra/uCv ylyveTat, w(s o-vvetL/aptLevov ToVTov cV av'rots

 IcTlpOV<aft>V aZT;;,v Exetv To /`ye0oq, TfiSe v{ro\ yfe'ovq oMe\v
 63 brtorvAov. Kat ToVTo bLEYv S\ Toy Aoyov v7reVeyKoVToq oVrW

 7rapeP0&yXO. o7rep &S EAXyO/Lev, /-eyaAot /ueyaXAw i/ME7TP1faTe
 /V v 7roXV, KaCt oVK 47roo(e/vuvva/uEV0 TrovT9 GLvLa(TT?)V 67roLflcaTre, "V 7 a ^wevo t To ,\ Tw Oavpao-, \
 Tp /AqSev\t TCov aAXwv avT?)q ueTASSoovat, aAXa To 7rXl7pwu avTr?)

 aL6oV fEC)aT7)oaTe, Kat To 'Pwcuaiov etvat E7rot-qcaTe ov 7roXAeW%
 s v v \ / w ^ \ o s t~.1 I \ .1 t

 aXXa yevov' ovo/La KOtVOV rtvog, Kat TovTov oVX eVOq Twv 7ravTwv,
 aAA' avrtppo7rov 7raut ToEq AoL7rots. ov -yap eg "'EXAXvag Kat

 /3apf8apovs &tatpeLtre vvv Ta Y)EV17, OVSf )yexotcav T7V ctatpectv
 a7rE4fl7vacTe avToiS 7roXvavVpw7roTe`pav Tflv 7roXtv 7rapeXoILevot ?

 KaTa 7raLV, W' et7reLV, TO 'EXAVvtLov OAov, ax' eq 'Pw/Aatiovq
 Te Kat oV 'P(taL'ovq avTSStetAXeTe b7r TToVoToroV f?yayaTe TO

 64 T17s 7roXewg ovo,La. TovTVrSv & OVTrO 80pv vwv 7roXXo\tL?v \ v
 c , , \ ^ ~~~c , -, - 9 ^ \

 eKaoaTTf 7ro0et 7roXLTat vZluTepot oVX rRrrov TV TwV oL4oOvXkwV, ov'

 L0ovTes 7rw0 TLVe avTwv T17V 7roXtv, 4,povpwv S\ ovScv Se! Tas

 aKpo7rOAXev iXoVvrwv, &AX' ot' EKaaTaXOeV ILEy7 ot Ka\t SvvaTrw-
 TaTot TaS EaVTV 7racTptSa VyLtV JvAXaTTovatv Kal 8t7rXf TOS

 65 7rOXevq EXErT, eVGEVSc Te Kal 7rap' avTwv EKaTras. GOOVoq 8?

 OVlVT f"7rtflatvet Tfl; apX\s) avro\T yap v7lp6arTe TOV yl?) 00OVe7V,

 a7ravTLa e' To ELeoov KaTa0&VTSrv Kat 7rapaoTXovTeq ToLs Svva,cuLvots

 ,u7j apxaOat AXXov 77 apXEtv eV Tip /Apet. ov rotvvv o&8? ,ucros
 eK TwV a7roAXt7roue`VwV V7retatL ta yap To KOtvW2V etvat T7V 7roXL-

 retav Kat oTov 7rOXCEW ,/La%q, LCLKOCTWq 0( aAXXOTpUV, aAA'

 (S OLKELWV <Ot> apXovTE' apXovatv - et L Kat IE'Teo-tv <KEV>

 aZT?- 7raotv aSEta To0LS 7rX 'leotv EI TOWv 7rap3 aCToLqT SvvaTOv

 < &Z Tw^ et' v&as KaTaOcvyetV, axx' e'Ttv> q trap VuwV c7r
 aVTOVs iacv Tt ToX,Awo 7rLapaKtvctv, Et0v\G kovoa o'p-y Te Kat

 66 SrTqJApLa. OVT(z) Kat 7Tev-at Kat 7r tovOIs ELKoTW's Ta 7rapCVTra

 iat apEaKet Ka\ v/Sbpct, ca\ IAXw ov AcXAtX7rrTat glv* Kat
 y0yove /ta apPovtCa 7roAtOeXta; a'ravra'r (YVyKIcXflqKvLa, Kca TO
 7rpoG@Ev SoKovv O0 SvvaTOv ELvat crvuv8vac cvviAXev i(' VuAV,

 KpaToq &pXrS aua Kal 4uyaXq7; ye <KaTe`XelV> Kal OVK <aVev>
 67a OtAavOpw7rria' a'pXeLv eyKpaTeLs. OV)w )7 KaOapal p?v 4)povpw'v

 61. 6pI0oL Kai Xwpt'oLto D. abrdo-rs T. av'rTs xcpas Canter: ai
 ris Xzwpao. 0, {aI Trjs} Xc'pas Rsk2, av1Tris {xwpas} Keil.
 62. `airep 8c' j Toig K6OXrots . . . E'rt5brXoi' scripsi: ovrW Ka'
 r58E 8EXeraL stEP roVS f' c1raco-flT 'y77a, 6JcTrep roviT rwOraFovikT Oa'Xarra
 (0a'Xaooa D) KOLPOP 5' av'Jfr (a1)rTjo SD) . . . ytierat, cba
 avJeJE/ap/aJov Tov'Trov 0v1)' avCTroio loa Aoiv (edapgovotv Schmid)
 . . . irI8&Xoj' CJ0a1rep 8e ol Toia Ko6Xroc0' 8EXo/EAJ'OL, irdra ov3Tcw
 Kpv'4ao.a EXeL . . . q5aLJ'o/E'lJ 0.

 65. <ol> add. Rsk2. <E'P> add. Canter. <E(rt rTp eis v,as KaTa-
 q5evtyetv dXX' EaTrLi> supplevi: lacunam indicavit Keil. R4ovora
 DU: gEovoa ST.

 66. &arrJTao SD: acrai'ra UT. ata-,tXavOpw7rlas scripsi:
 &,ua Kai 95LXacJOpwlrica Kai ,uEya'Xflc -yE KaZ OVK EJ'oJ' ST (ov Kati'b'
 DU). &yKpaTre UT: e'yKparT?J S, 4KparTJ D.

 7ro'XAt, o pat 8? xa' IXat a7roXpGatv W6v'v oXwv ElvaL vXaiv, KaL
 0183 avirat aTra Tra' 7rE'Ats <Kv> ExaUrw frv yevzv 7roXXaLt SpvAe~-

 vat, aAX' cv apLO/p <a7ro> rwV aXXwv EvE.-7rap/uEvat Tralts Xwpatr ,
 WaOTe 7roXXa Trwv f9v6uv a&yvoE'tv o' ro povp .
 El SE 7Sov 7ro0Xt St' V7rEp/38oX2v LycE7oVs V7rEp?pKE TO Sv'vaa0at

 aYwSbpoveEv xaG' avTr?7v, o8VE TrovrotL'; E4ov?Uaare Trv E7rUlT?7-

 Go/LvWv TE KaL Sacfva OvTWV. apXetv 1ev yap ots /iL avva,.w 68
 ov owrT)ptov, apxEUaat 85' V7ro% TW'V KpELTTOVWv O SEVTrepos faal,

 7rXOvS% v"r0 8e VjWV VVV Kat 7rpwro'; ErcodvO?). 7ravTres OVV
 a7rp4 EXovT(at Kxat OV 7rpoTepov a4ttwatev aV a7roCrTVat 77 ot

 7rXfovTrEs Trov KV/3Epvr8p OV aXX' OlOV at xKTreptLSEs eV TOts

 aVTrpotS arXXqXwv Te Kat AtXOWV EXovTat 7rpOcT7rEcVCKVZat, ovrTW'

 VIALoV a7raVTrE c'4qpTr7vrat OvV 7roXAw 4o/39w Kat 7rpovoLta ylzf TL'

 a7ro7re' TrovTrov Tro0 Op/aGov, Kat 7rporepov av SEt'aatev /L?7 vc'
 v,zLOv xaTaXetfOXootv i` Vilas av avbrot KaTamX7TOev. Kat yap 67b

 TOL ?&toV l.eV VLVartv aaV a7ro7re7rovot Tovs 4OpOvS \ rap
 axxwv av rTVeg avTroL AaXa,/avotev etxoTrw'. avTrL 8? 4,umo- 69
 /3r)Tr)s7o-s apXqg Tre KaL 7rpwretLv, V16 wV a7ravres ot 7rpoTepov
 aYVVEpp?)7VvVT0 7ToXAc/ot, o' I.EV (077rep VSwp aoo0r4 T pEOV ?)StoTTa

 70vxaiovactv, aalAevot 7rovwv 7ravcyaauevot Kat KxaKwV, bAETeyvWKoTE';
 Aw $ \\ s f'-ta/ > ' obs " v lcatv oW>

 w'; apa aXAws ETKLL/LaXovV, OS ovO rV 70oTE i7p$av 7ocunv ovO
 &valt/lvq JKovTCXw dAA' aTEXVWs KxaTa ToV llaM#v'xov yI3Gov, et 8e

 bJ, HEAaTwVo% OLoV otro Tf 7-rVp ?75?7 KcLLevat at 7roketT v7ro rTV

 7rpos 4XXXas EptSoS Kxat apaXt; aOpo'av fE'SavTro TwV ?/yeLLovtav

 KaL 6aifov)n ave/tLWaav. wrw'; S' Eb; rovTTro a&cPKoVTo oVK
 eXovtv et7retv, ov aotauTv ozs?v 7rxfrv Tra 7rapo'vra Oav/La'CELv,
 aXAa 7re7rovOaatv olov ot actv7rvta0EvTrc xat T avr'L Trv ovetpaTrwv

 wv aprtLw cwpwv 6alovqq SravSra <v>7rap 1OOVT Kat iv abrolq
 yemvouevot. 7roXALot S' ovo' et 7rW7rOTE C'/YVOVTO ETL rTaTevovTat, 70
 Ax' iv aXXwg LvOwv Traect Tro0t 7roAXots aKov'ovrat, et SC' rou

 KaL avjL7rXaiKccLv c%7r2 i'xaatat ota cco% PXv aspX licya"' xat
 dprTprT 7rapavoka rFrTv 7 SvTrvx',a AtL3v'wv A KaKxoSatuovt,a
 Trv 7rep L T v 'Epv0pav OaAarrav, ayaOoZ; 7rapouat xp7cTaa at
 Svvauevwv, a3TrXv&q WJ'7rep /ua3ot TaXc(wg avrot' Te rapflXGov

 Kat o 7rep avTwv AoYyot- ToOavT? ap V/LtLV eLp7vr7V, xaV 7raTpLoV 71a
 7roXqLEZ6v.

 Ta 7re ptI v OAXqv a3pXflv re Kact Tv 7repL TcaVTVV 7roXrTEav 72a

 ctpq7TaL OVTLV eyVwTE rpo7ov cat ovwq KaTcT?7aaaC * ept 0e
 Toy /AaX/Aov Kxat TWv icara aTpaCreTaS VVV KaLpOS f7reLV, o7rws av

 cat TroVTr' brevo KaLa v,VTrva TratV avTro. a7reSTre. OV yap 71b

 ot x)9Os; 4YKVTOToLL icac TEKTOVcq -rqApoV o7rX-rat KaL 17r7rES, obS

 wc7rep O7rl UKa)v?7' 4YTpaTLwT?qg lucT(cKaxcaa OS apTlOw; 'qv
 yEwpyO'q, ovbs oiov cV OKL',Lta 7rTVtXpa ot avroL 3o07rot0<Vcatv>,

 OlKOVpOVYlV, aTpOJVVVOVcYlV, OVX OVTW'; Kat V,Al6 &VqALL6aTCL* OTE2

 TOVS; c7r aXXwv ov7rao ; CTpaTLWTa'; vro T7S Xpetas yEV?(ycvEc(

 67a. juo6pat T: ,o6pa S1, FAoipa DS2. ZXat T: EXat S, E)Xi D.
 avTat Kaibel: auTat 0. <E'P> addidi. <d7rb> addidi. VrEPjKe D.
 ro Aldus: rT 0. mdi' T.

 68. O DU2: om. SU'T. Ci post dt&oataeJ Junt: post
 1rXiorres 0. acroOr&oo DUT. i4' DUT: &d' S.

 67b. transposui. a6vroL Wil: avrbv SDT, arov's U.
 69. 7rporepov DS2U2: rpo6repot S'U'T. acXX,q'Xovs D. od5v

 . . . .reirov6aotv om. D. ol om. D. lIa,tv)Xov Canter: 7rapolXou
 O. v'rap i56vTes Rsk, 1rapt56Jres 0.

 70. &XXws DU: &XXw' ST (an FALXXoJ'?). oVuAtrXaKeZeP S:
 TVFL7rXeKOZEP U (sup. i add. a U2), TV/rXA7KOLe' DT. Oa'Xao)oav 0.

 71a. Troaavl7 dp' (7rap' Canter) v,IZi' edpi'v K&CP radrpov 7roXeAe.st
 DUT: TooaaTa6o dp' V/LV V&iKaa raTrpov 'roXe/he'v S.

 71b. ov yap . . . iyas dXX& transposuit Wil: post ToXeFLeZv 0.
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 QVqLdVaTf, OVSE f7rfTpE`IaTf TO; 7roAutotL uvyxaAiv vua,
 72b &XAa Oav/uaLaT?/ acp' q'v Kat ? 7rEpL TOVITO (TO4la, Kai rapa'SEtlyua
 73 E'g TO 7raVTIEAX' OVK EXEL. /AEXPL /LEV yap TOV TO UaXtUOV

 aroxpivaL xat Aiyv'7rTtLoL Vpo?7 ov Kai C8O'KOVV TOV'TO 1 OrOOTaTOV

 EVpElV, OTlta TOL aIS o TOw aXv lpvvTO O rpOrOXOV S

 Tr/' X pas, Zourcp Kai aAAa 7roAAa 7rapa ToVS aAAovs ESOKOVV
 dlval, 47aotlV, AiyvTlOl cOro. TOVTO 8? v/Al KaTa TaVTO

 )YVOVTIE'; OV TaVTOV E7roLtqcraTE, aaX TOrOV'T1 KaXAAlov Kal co4J-

 TfpOV aVTOl ltclAXEfTO, 0YTE E'V EIKELVO /.EV T9) cvTay-//aTL OVK

 ?iv lYOV exelV 7)' 7oALTELas adXAtXAoLs, aAA' 'orav EV TO) XElpovl Ol

 YTpaTEVO/.EVOl T(OV V/uTXaCOVT(OV /LOVOl 7OVOVVTE; S aL';vo;-

 OVKOVV UYws ov E rqoEWS EVxEV aVTOlS - rap V/lV a7raVTOV
 CXOVT(0V TO lOcOV, TO /AaXL/Aov J vvaTOV XpS lSpvLOal. OVTW KaL

 s\~~~~ ~ ~ ~~~~~ 11 11 V -A *I o s w
 'EAA4v(v TO'Xua Kal AiyV7rTL'V Kal OT(OV Gl7OL Tl av TV';7 V/LETE-

 74 paS r7TTaTal. Kal TOUOVTOV V/.LOJV AELro/LEvoL 7ravTEs TOlS; oAotLs,

 ETl Tf yVWL 7rXAEOV cl(olV O7rLow TO /V yap TOVS aTo T?7'

 7roXEW OTpaTEVCTO0al KaL TaAaL7rwpELv Kal <TO FL?> TV)' ra-

 povoT,q, EV8at/LovLa'; a7TOoavELv OVK a'la T)';, apXV,'; ELvaL Evo/LL(YaTE,

 $CVOlV; 8? OvK f7r7LTEVYaTf - EML 8 S(TTpaTLtTOV 7pO Tr7S avayK?71'.
 MU OVV E7rOL710raTE; EVpETE OtKElOV YTpaTev/Aa TV , oALT(4 OVK
 I s c N t -I I. -

 fVOXXOVI.E`V(JV. TOVTO 8e V/lLV brOptlEv 7 rp epl 7rao?r T?)'; apXr13'
 /3ovAX? Kal TO /.L?)EV' EyKpLVELv 6E'VOV El'; /.L?)EV (JV av SVV?)Tat TE

 75 Kal 8'f 7TOl7rlV. Tl'; OVV '7 crvXAoy? Kal TVS O TpO70'; EAOOVTIE'

 f7rtl acrav T7)V V'7rrKOOV EVT1Vt7EV E'aKEtcIaOt7E TOV'; AELTOVpy7-
 t o \ \ , \ f v c ^ ^ ,~~c 1

 (YOVTal' T7)VSC T)V AELTOVPpyLav, Kal (A)' EVpETE, O/LOV Tr); TE 7raTpL-

 SoS a7rrqAAXaaTE Kal T7rV V'/.LTEpav avT'Ov 7rOAlV avTESOTE aVTOLV

 (4rTE KaL atorXvvuyvaw TO AoL7Tov avTOv'; EKElVOV'; y aveL7reLv, OteV

 7)(YaV TO apXaLov. 7oL7)(ra/AeVoL GE 7VOALTas, OVTW' Kal (TTpaTLW-

 Tas E7rOL)Y(raTE WJ(TE TOVS TE a7rO T71'; 7rXW / TpaTEvEo@a
 -1 -1 I1

 Kal TOVS UTpaTEVO/EVOV'; /L7)o OTlOVV ?)TTOV eLvaL 7VOALTa%, Tq)s

 /L?v apXat'a; a7ro'Xt8a'; ycyEvquEvov; a/La Tfl UTpaTElEa, Tr'; 8'
 76 V/LfTE`pas rOALTaS TE Kal fpOVpOV'; a7o Tr); avT7r1; 4,Epa';. xat
 7r VTES TE OVTOJ; E7rOVTaL Kal rOXLS 0v8/LLa 8V0LEvaLvEL aAAa

 TO(YOVTOVS Y & a4' EKacYT(0V JT p7aTE, o'OL /r'TE TOl!; 8t8OvLtV

 EEAXXOV aXOO'; 7OLt)YcELV /LVTe aVTapKELt; EcTETOal 7rX7puLa Evo';

 OLKelOV UTpaTEVLaTO; (apaoXErat UrTf eVVOlaV LV ardaaas
 -f \ f ^ f ^ ,/

 eXElV Ta' 7roAEl; TOlS (K7r/L4)uElCTlV, ('; KOlVOlS; gaVTW'V, tOlt,a 8?

 EKa(CTT yT ' ?)VTlVOVV elvaL 8va/uLv a7To T -V avTV uqS 83AXrELV

 aXXOTE Vr 7rpo'; V/La';, 8Lta To 7rp'oS TOVTO LOVOV Kax(OJ' tJVVTE-

 77 Ta'XOat TOv'; f'EAXoVTa';. Kal /AL'V TOVS YE E7rLT7)8EtOTaTOV';
 EKao'TaXO'Ev f7trAfXEaVTE'; KEpSO'; Ov LUKpOV TOVTO EVpacrOE* ov

 yap wOECOrE 8ElV rtl LEV Ta's raVV)yVpEtl; Kal TOVS (TE4aVlTa';

 &yoJva'; TOU'; apL(tTa 7rfE4VKoTa'; Kat TOl'; (Laoa(Tt TPOVXOVTag

 cyKpl0EVTa'; aloI(rloOal, TOVS; 8? TWV /ALEylCtT(OV Kal (aX OlVOV Epyov
 , \ \ . / , / ~~~~~~~ ~~t -, I , A C

 adY(0VtTa'; Kat VtKq(VOpOv'; fEAoYEvov; o0ro07as av TvX27 vtiav v7rep

 &pXV); TOlaVTV'T;, TOVTOVS; 8' e7rt KaLpov (TVVEAOELv Ka Lt ur) 7OppO(oeV

 TOV'; /LyLOrTOV'; Te Kal LaAtlCTa E7rtTV)8EtOTaTOV'; (e a7raVTMOV

 7riguepoJ Dindorf, oaruepov 0. 4/olroLo<0owv> Rsk: Loirotoi 0.
 OIKOpOO-L U1. avaueh'LaTe D.

 72b. Ea To D.

 73. ,uev om. DU. 9 5aaLJ' U'T: 7roXX&a orj 95aO' SDU2.
 EdXev Wil: eL'oXv 0. T o AaJXLA.OJ DUS2: rb om. S1T. To'Xua
 UT: om. SD.

 74. <ro iui> addidi. OVK &dLa Tris dpx7s transposui: post
 TraXaLWrpev 0. 5e om. U1 post C5et. av om. D.

 76. rov's getXO6vras transposui: post aXXooe 0.
 77. ye Junt: re 0. 67rooas Ald: o7ro0OLO SUT, 7ro'oovo D.

 TvXOL D. jUi1 om. S1.

 LAXIEXOCVTa L a(loloOal, OTOS EVOVS CUT(ITS VVEPEXOl(V. TOV- 78
 TOVSj 8t' apa KaOdEpaVTE' Kat 0vAoxpLV'0raVTCs <EloqyayIET' dS>
 TO KOlVOV TIV dpXO'VTWV, OV XGpl' v JrV TOV OM" GcUTf 40OVOV
 eefLV /acXAOV TOlS a' AXtL TOES t TV/ 7rO eVOVorlV, aTE OVK

 OVTas O/OTL/OVg TO apXaLov, aAA eV TtlVs aVTOV' E'E plE -
 ,tEuOal TV/V /ETTOVfolaV TV'\ VTOAlTElCS. OVTWI fVpOVTfS TE Kal

 8LaOEVTfS aiTOvS q/ya'yTf b7rl Ta 7rc paTa T77S &PXV/% KaVTavGa

 SLaOrT 'oravTEs JAXAos dAAa vAd'TTftV al7revet/AaTE. ToLyapovv 79

 Kat v7rfp TWV TftXWV E,GovAevEaaTOCE TE Kat C7rEVO?(TaTE v*vV yyap
 a'tov dtrflV. OVTf yap KaTa T77V AacEatuovl'wv avGOalav &rTEl-

 Xt(TOV aV 7rpOCEtl7rOl; T/VSOE TV/V 7roALv OVT av) TELX '7) KaT(a TV/v

 Ba/8vXzvos Aapurpo'T Ta, V/ E l aT X AAr1OrEVOTEpOV "TflXl'u"9\
 7rpOTEpOV V/ VOTEpOV, aXAa Kal TOVTOV TOV TELXLtYOV 7aLslaV Kal

 ywaLKos WS aXV/&05s E'pyoV arE4rqvaTE. aVT' /LV yap Tf 7ro EL 80
 7rEpl3aAflV Ta TElXV, OLOV a7rOKpV7TOVTEs aVTVV V/ 0fVyOVTfS TOVS

 V7rTVKOOVsg ayEVVE` TE ClVal Kal OV rpO' Tqg aXAV SLavol'as
 EVO/AlLaTE, OlOV El TlS 8E0TOTVT SEUKVVOLTO TOV'S faVTOV SOVXOVS

 4O/?OV(LEVOS. TElXWV YE /LV OVIK V//LAEXuaTE, TaVTa ,E T27 'PXi
 7repLE/SaAETE, Ov T7' 7roAEL Kal EcYT?7cYaTE O) 7AOppWTaTW Xau7rpa

 TE Kat v/,LV atLa, opaTa TOlS JlYOr TOy ICVKicAOV, V 8 7ropCa 7r'

 aVTa, el TlV /3OVXOlTO OI8ElV, /77VWJV TE Kai EvLaVTOJV appa/EVW
 /3aSoLetv a&70 T?7s 76roAW. v7rEp yap TOV E'WTa'TO xVxXAOV T77S 81

 OLKOVFLEV7?)' aTCXV('0) OlOV EV TElXl(T/O) 7roAXEW SEVTEpOV ayayoVTEs

 ETEpOV EVcKau7rfTEpOV TE Kal EV4VXaKTOTEpOV, ETaVOa TEL7X7) TE

 7rpov/8a'AXcEL Kai 7roAELs C'OopLas ESEtLuauT0c, AAas eV aAoLs
 , \ , , , , ~ ~ ~~~~~~~c \ ,

 /.EpEYL, 7rArpjcoraVTE' OLKI7TOpOV, TEXva'j TE V7rOVpyOVg OVTE'j

 avTois Kal TaAAa KouY/L?YaVTCEs. wu7rep SE TaOpOsxv K 'KA 82
 7repleLpyEl oTpaTO7rESov, (L)UTE OVZ{f} SeKa rapaoYayyaL AoyL-
 O,ueV TOv) 7rEpL3O'AOV TOVTOV TO 7rVfptlETpOV, oV'O JxKocov, ovo'

 oALy9) 7rAELOVS, ovo' l7rOls av Ev9V' 0ro0crov, aAX' ocrov AlOLo7ias

 TrO E7rOlKOV/eVOV Ka' 4auls EV6O8c xa" E&fpcTv'q avO.v KaL 7rpo

 e(rEpav q /LyarX) KaL TEAfVTaLa vr7ao( eVTO' a7rOKAfLOV(TlV, TOVTO
 7raV 'eTErTtL KvKAov KaL 7rEpl/3OAOV TOV TflXOJV Et7rElV. Ta 8? oVK 83

 acY4oaTAT) ov8S 7ALvO0 O7rT7' SESUL?TaL oV'S KoVEL OTTlA7rVa EfT?)-

 KEV, aAA' EdCTC /EV Kal TavTa <Ta?> vouLto0,uEva E'' EKacYTWV T'OV

 TOr7oV Kal uaAa voTAAa, Kai TOlS AW'O9lt, (O)Y7TEp I0J/.?pOS E')7
 (II 212) TOV KaT' OLKIaV TOLXOV, <7KvKVw',;> a/La KaL &Kptq86i

 7qp/uoo/vLEVa a7reLpa Tt aLEAroVl Kal Xa/7rOVTa xaXxOv YTTl7rVO-
 c tS 81, \ w \

 TEpOV. O 8? 8q rOAV uELt lV Kal 7cE/VOTEpOS KvKAO 7raVTfl 84
 7ravta7raartv appay?js KaL aXVTO' 7OXV 7raVTa' V7rEpXa'7rOV cal
 OVSIE; T(OV T7rW7OTE OVTJ 7rayelS, TOVTWV TJV TElXwV TpOaO7rtl-

 gOV(JlV aVSpES 4VyV/V Ov VO/UlLTaVTEf , V/p/OO/VOl 7rpOs dAXV/XOVg

 KELVV Tfl ap/ovlq, fi TOVS MVp,L8O'va3 "'Oqpo'S frtc (I 215),
 TOTE acLI(ato ~U TODopyav1OtL TOV 7rpOS OV elrOV TOlXOV ELK Vafl TOt V T

 7rOX/Ov 4JVVkXV/ /EV OVTWg aAXX/AOLs Ta KpavV/ ws urq dtvaL

 /LfuOV O&UTOV slEtfAOElV, aLT7rLSe 8?' FVrp KEoaAXs kapOEioral

 1ACTEOpOVS av SExOlvTO 8pOy/LOVS TOcYOVT9 UTEppOTEpOVS TJV KaT

 78. <el'o-ydiyer' eis> addidi. ovo5' woTe UT: o6be5 SD. e'Eeuv
 Keil: e4eivat 0. 6wrTas 6/u.orTl.ovs Keil: 6Treo /uO,TrL/u.o SD, oiaLv
 6AwroTL/.LoL UT. To dpXaZov om. U'. aTroUo UT: av1rol SD.

 79. rTv rTiv AaKe5aL/uoJdwJ' U.
 81. epopcas Keil: epopecao 0, e'opiovs Rsk.
 82. Trd4os U. ov{oe} Rsk2 Keil. XowytLogjuw U'S2: XoyL-

 0oue'vov S'DTU2. /ue'yadX7 Kai reXevTala DUS2: Kao- om. S'T.
 d7roKX'ovoav Keil: d7roKXeiovoLV 0.

 83. <Ta> Keil. Ka' Tois UT: ro Ka Tols SD. rTJ SUT: r-T
 D. <7rvKvws> Keil. a,ua KacL SDT: KaL om. U. AUeye'OeL S:
 Ateye'7O DUT.

 84. 7rdcaTo TU: lrdlTa DS. roO roXe4tov UT: ro) om. SD.
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 acrTv 7OltTwV wJfTE Kal lIr,IvrElvV ZefETlV ETlmOEV, xat TovTo So

 TO EpL7rtisov, ' icaTaXaAXcov opav 7rTelOV,' TOTE +(7ls &XAqo,1
 OwJpaicEs SE ov'TO aXX'AqXv eXovTaL wXYe, et Icat Yyvuvov TaatLs

 TOV "UeaOV, apiclV a0VTw Ta EbcaTE`pOEv a7ravrnY-aL /ueXpL Tov
 /LOV OtL 8 aIcOVTEs oiov EIc AlO' 7rpltltTOVTE' aXAqXAovg

 -yKaTaXa/u8aVOVcTLV. TOlalSE al a'p/LOVlal aV7K`KAXlVTal O TE T'OV

 85 SLoE$o0(SWV xvxXo' TElXwV TE Kai O Tyq; rao?s E4OOpOs yb';. 7aXal
 /uEV o1v AapELog /uET' 'ApTa44pvov KaL AaTLo'; V plov /Ltas utiav

 7roAtv iSvv1Oq ayqvv EAELv, V 8lS' a7raoav, eL OLOV TE
 EL7rElv, daay)vEvEavTES T?V OlKOVuVEvV OVTw' Oa(wTc TOls icOlVOlt;

 aZTir rOXlTalt TE xal $EVOlS OVS, f(OaEp (foV, i a"ravTwv
 rppOiplvavTE'; E)yayETE, 'X7rl'Sa' TE apTap T avTms TOlts ylyVO-
 /.eVOlt; ayaOols avSpatl /L? /ALTau.lE EV-oV yap E'e evraTpL-
 SOwv EZcEaatL TOv aEL 7pOJTOV Svva/.Levov caL SEVTEpwv TOV seVTEpOV

 KcaL v aAAr1v Ta$LV (oaVT% <aAA'> r av eKao-Tos d4ias j,
 , , ., . \~A' , v, &XX E"y, ) EV -, icpv ,T TavTV/v aXqcretv, aTe ov 0 oyov, a spyov EvTavGa KplVOVTJV

 TOV; aya9ov'; - , rapaSeLyp-aTa Te qu4avq- 7ra(rl TOVTWV 7roL1-
 aYavTe%, (YTe aravTas <KTr1v> /ev apytav ov/uLopav 4yelcrOat, TaLs

 SE Vpa'ELEt &I4Op/a'; wV Ev'XovTaL VOuLtgELV, icaL aTa /aLev TOJv
 7rOAXE/LWV O/O0pOVELV, 7rpO SE d AAX ov ' vrEp TOV 7pOYEV

 dyWvL'EcrOaL tad /'ov, /O'vov'; 8? avOpw rov eV eoaa edpeZv

 86 rOAE/lLOV';. (OOTE oTaav /ev TL' ELs Tqv acKriq)v Te caL ovvTaLtv
 TOy cTpaTtLTU(tiv, TovTo o? VO/lS l TO O/qplKOV, El ca

 SOKa<Kils Kal ElKOYaKl';> TO(YOl E'EV Ol avti7raXoL, TaXEJ a`v
 avTov'; 7rVEpLtTpaEvTa'; a'vSpa rapa eva XEtLOivaL, oTav SE El';

 rxv qAtpwav T cat avlAAoy-yv a'To- To'n, TO TOV AiyvTTl'ov
 4actE Tc Kal oltcrEral, O'; TI Kau3v' Lap7r OVTl Ta aV

 X(pa KaIl Ta Lepa 7TOpOoVVTl oTWs E7rL T(OV TElXJV TCoV ?Vj/8aUK(ov
 aVETELVE yys Tc 8SoAov cal KVLAKa VSaTOs a7rO TOV NEtAov,

 O'vu83oXov 7rOlOV/LEVO'; OTl, w's a'v AtyvirTov avT7v KaL Tov roTa-

 p.ov NeZAov /ETEVEyKElV y7 Sv'vvTaL yB ayayEcv avaprarTov,
 oVirw TOv ALytnITLWV 7AOVTOv ELA0ev, aAAa TaXeJ'w avTToLZ aAAa

 TocraVTa )'EVV7UETal TovTwv uEvOvTwV Kal OVrOTE ErLAELI,tEL
 7rXOVTO'; AZ7V7rTOV, TOVTO Se Kal 7rEpl TOV V/LuTEpOV cTTpaTlwTlKOv

 vOltual TE Kal caretv 'e.EcTTLV, OTL, ews av Tv Xwpav avirv u
 SvvwvTaL TlVE'; Ee ESpas avaarT'raL /?)8 KEVWcE aVTE3 OLXETuat,

 axx aVayK?) u /EVElV avT7Nv '(A `avT7s T)v oicovu'v7)v, a,uxavov
 E7rlXEL7rELv v/Lais 7rX?)9?) UTpaTLwTtKa, XXaA ToaavTa o7roUa f3ov-

 87 XEfJ9e v7rapXELv a7ro 7racu)'; T?)'; ova-T)'; a4lKV0V eVa. Kat /r7v
 eL'; -E TaKTlKwV Xoyov 7raLSa'; a7ravTa'; aV9pW'7rov'; aL7rECf)?vaTE.

 ov yap 7rpo'; Tovs 7roXEu/Lov'; a(oKeLv uOVOV 7rpo0V96(:ET avTa TOl;

 aTpaTtTLaL; TE Kal 'yE'uoutv aXXa 7rpo; avTovs 7rp,Tov oTE

 Ka9 jue'pav cKacTT7V EV TaetEL irV Kal u?77oTE Xl7rElV u.L)Eva TV/v
 7rpocTTETay/uev7)v avTq, aXA' OL?OV EV XoPP TLVL atiwvip KacTOV

 T V EavTov Xwpav El&EvaL Te Kal aUCgELV, KaL T9) ufEV EVTLtOTEp9J

 Tov r1TTW /L7J Sta TovTo 49ovElv, )V S avTros /lEltWV i(UTlV aKpl-

 5exowJTo U 5exowrTat DS2, 5exoJrTa S1, 5EXWuJT-a T. 5po6luovo
 DUT: 5pO6Uw S. Kas yv/ivbv DUT: KaL om. S.

 85. vueZo 5' SDT: vJ/.eLo T' U. ofvTwo ST: OVJTw DU.
 a7raJ'TJr' STU: a7raLroTo D. 5evirepewj Rsk2: ev6repou 0. acXX'
 add. Rsk. Kpv6uTur' eJrTaVOa U. Ti7JJ add. Rsk.

 86. Po,u"eZ Ald: Po,.u"eZp 0. 5EKdj<KLS Kaw eIKooaKLS> scripsi:
 5e'Ka DTU, lacuna S. Xes?pO0pvat SDT: XtlbO9'vat U. oil'oeTrat S&
 UTS2: ota aOTroo S1D. -yis Keil: Ti7J 0. TWJ' AIyvr-Tr'wv S1D.
 ii.reTepov DU: Jo-Tepov T, 7l/.LeTepov S. Po,do-at re STU: Po/L'O-7rTe
 D. eirtXetiretv Rsk: e'rLXulreZp 0.

 87. et'c -ye DS2: eYa- Te UT. TaKTrKoJ' D. dare'frivare dvOp6-
 Frovo D. eCKaaoTov D.

 paTEV. a 8 yw-ye ETEPV 4aYavTa,; etretv e7ft8 ,8s Ic paTE'v IXOo,tkat o' sy'y fpovs 4) Oa'rva lTt 88
 AaiccEatL,ovtwv, oTL apa 7rX?v oXtywv To OTpaToreSov av'TOL
 apXoVTe'j apXoVTWV ElduV VluV yap 7)puOTTe TcTrpv)fOal xal 4''

 V,uwV 7rpwToV clp7)TuOal, O EN 7WpoTepov TOv EOVTOs 7rpof6n,VEyKcEv
 avTo. X oiv To' -ye AaKeSatuovt'wv cTpaTo7E8OV KLVSVVEV'l
 TOOOVTOJV eWvaL, OOOV O8EV Va7rLKoNo KaaL ravTas apXovTa,; eLval
 TO 8 eV TOOOVTOL' dpLO,ol3 xaTaXo'yWv Tr Kat yevwv, WV oiVON

 Ta ovouaTa cEVpELv pQavLOV pBa/Evov' airo EVO' TOy 8La 7avTwv

 8lfetlOVTOs TE Kat ravTa i4OpwvTos f'OV?), 70oXEL, cTpaTo7rE8a,

 ?/yE/uovas avTov% TEXEvTav Els Eva TETTapOv icaL sVElV apXovTa
 avSpwv - rNO' Sv /Euw Tav ete i L'ro0/ v -, Kat 'wff7ep v7luaTog
 7EPr TPOpO V, 'I( T`JV rXeLOVwv J 2L TOVS XA'TTovS al iaTLteval,

 OVTW StOfretv aXAAovs E' OAAois Gl TaTTouevovs /eXpt Tls Te-
 AXVTri, 7rw's o1X 'ep 7raoav av8porL'vqv Taetv (oT'V; vVEpXENaN 89
 /LO-0l TO 'O/.pPl(OV l2relV, tlLKpOV 7rL T?s TEAXvT?s v'raXXa avtL,

 7r; rOV TOl?e 7' 'OAV/AtVloV EV8OGV apxv

 oTav yap apxn ,ukv d's TOrOV'Twv, ot 8e (r' avTw6 8taKOVOt Te Kal
 7rpeaj3eLs avTov /ufV 7roXv XdpovS, dv 8S e7rLV EOvTaL 7O v /3V -

 TlOVS, raVTa 8' avEV Oopv'/ov Kal TapaXXs orLtw7 7repaLvwo(rv,

 4Oo0vos 8' EK7rO8wv ?7 8L'KyS' 8S Kal alSoov 7ravTa 7ravTaxov ucoTa,
 KaprrOs 8e apET-,; /.LJEva EI(4peVy, "rs o'x; vL Ka TO8e TO E7rO0;

 AoKEl<TE> 83 3LOlye OV8 EV avT3 TV 7oXEL 7OXLTELav rapa-
 wr,k,q , rTltl TOJV aXkwv aVOpw7rov KaTaYT?)cYacYOal. 7TpOTEpOV

 1kV yap E'oKoVv TpElS EtvaL KaT wvp ov 7roXLTELaL, 8v'o EV
 EV 8VElV Vo/.LaYLv, iKaTepa rapa TOV'S TOJV EXOVTOV TpOrOVs
 OeopoviAv?', TVpavvL' Kal OXLyapXLa, SlatlXEt'a Kal aplctTOKpaTla,

 TplTOV 8? ovoua quoOKpaTta, ev Te Kat xetpov dyopi'vvq * Stet
 wayav ovV al 7roXAELs ws Ka'aToLs atpecrns q Tvq VlKVl/YELEV. TO
 ,3 "ICP 038,V \C, I ,\ I,f\ ^
 V fTpOv OV V O/LOLW, EXEL, a t^ OlOV Kpauts a7raov TwV

 7OXLTfTELV, avev -ye T?' co EKaorT-y XetpovoS* OvTw Kal <TO>
 TOlOVTOV E10lO 7rOAlTEclg VEVLIO()CEV. (YTe OrTaV u.EV Et' T?)V TOV

 sOq,uov TlS lfXVV' ,X , Kal w's a7raVvTov (iV av /3ovAXO9 TE cat
 alT o,7 p,)tAO8 TvyXavel, 87uOKpaTl'av VO'." Kal O V V8ElV
 7TX7vv ;V & auapTaveL 8?/uov OTav E ELt T-)v yepovctav t8? T7)V

 /3ovXEvoue'v7)v TE KaL Tas apXas EXovuav, apLtTToKpaTLav OVK
 eLvaL TaVT7,s aKpL/8EcrTEpav VOulE El 8l TOV 7ravTwv TovTwV

 Efcopov Te KaL 7rpvTavLv flXA4as, 7rap' oV' TqJ Te orqyu TO TvyXa-
 VElV wV Flov'XTaL Kal TOl- OXtyOlt TO apXELv Kal 8vvacr9aL, TOVTOV

 EKELVOV opai, TOV T7)V TIEXEWTa'TV EXovTa /uovapXLav, Tvpavvov Te
 Kacwv a/uoLpov Kalt 83aTLtXE'W; UEUVOT7)TOs UEciova. Kat TavT' 91

 01)EV 47rELKos ovTw SLEXETr9aL Kai KacT8ELV /uovovs vuas Kat 7repp
 TWV Kal 7rEpL T-v Ev avT7J T7J 7roXEL uLOvOl yap EaTe VucElt

 apXoVTES Os El2rELV KaTa Av'ulV. OL ufLEV yap aXXoL Ol 7rpO ,uv

 SvvacTTEvcTavTEs ScT7roTaL KaL SovXoL a4AXXXwv ev Tw uEpEL yLtyvo-
 /IEVOl Kal VO9iOl T7)s apXr)' OVTE5 OVTw 8lEtqX90V, (%'IEp Ev
 u4atp,a T7)v TOLtv uETaXa/43avovTEs Ka" 'Sov'Xkvuav MaKESo'vEs
 ll4xratS, ll4xral M8oOlS, Mi8oOl EVp0l92 V/Las 8E EK TOUOVTOV

 3f 11 ,,c .tw ) t ,, S

 7raVTEs l(ra(lv eXOTOV 7rEp LcTacTLv, apXovTas. at 01v E' apXr-q 7r VTI tuuv IE ? ,\ \v, T' , ,
 -f VE' X,EV'OEpot caLt oLov 7rit To' afpXEtvv Ev9 7evO/LevOL, 7ravTa Ta

 88. TOTOoT'<v T: TooovrovTo SDU. o-TpaTr6re5a UT: oTpaTev-
 a-aTa SD. 5veZp Keil (5voEu Baroc. 136): 5e1EICO 0. KaL e`07rep
 DU: KaL om. ST.

 89. TOrLoe Y' S: TOr? 5' -y' D, +Ie -y' UT. SL'KqO 5e SDU
 (Te T). ovyX SDU: ov T.

 90. AoKeZ<Te> Rsk2: 0oKed 0. 5veip SD: SvoZu UT. eKadToto
 DS: eKdaTr-/a0 UT. <TO> add. Wil.

 91. E'qpruaoaOe SD.
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 rpoT TOVTO c'EpovTa KaXws crqpTVoadUGf, Kai 7roXlTELav ye EVpETE
 7)v 0V7rW 7rpOcTGEV OVESKS Ka' 0EoT/uoV' Kal TaEIs ad4VKTOVS a7raOtv

 f7rET7McTaTE.

 92 4O Sf EiK 7TOXAXOV /lCV VEw /IL KaL 7r0WXKXl3 'XqKE 7p'o
 aVTolS TOls XElXEt ylyVO/LEVOV, 7rapEV7VEKT7a 8f V)70 TOV Aoyov
 8EVpO aEl, TOVTO VVV Et7(%V OVK av lUws a7rO KaLpOv 7rEuOtl/t.

 Ouov <(uEV> yap uLEyfEtEL TrS ao7raor-q apXr', <Kai> CyKpaTrEtLa Kat
 7roXLTELas 7ruvoLa 7ravTas v7rEp/38aXXEc9E, EarTL V TOlS IEp7)/E-

 VOlSr VVV C UOl OKIEL KaIKELVO 7L ELt7rWV OvK aV auapTeLv, OTL Ol

 /1EV avW 7raVTE7 Kal Ol Mtl 7rXEITOV -y's apJpXavTEs o p Z U/aTWV

 93 yv/1VuV aVTWV TWV 6vw-v ?qptav. 7roTE yap 7roELs rouavTaL v aT'

 q7rjEtpoV Kal Kama aXaaTTav, ?) 7roTE ovTw SLa 7ravTWv CKOoI-
 O-)Cav; 7 "19 ML) OVTW TWV T0TE Ste6g"1acEv, E7rapLOJuv Tals -,ue-
 pats Tas 7roXEtE, Eartl Oe TE T7)s avT7g Kaal SLa 8VElV Kai TptwV
 c,EXavvwv wo7rEp UTEVW7rWV,; WT o0v /IOVOV T) KIE4qakalO' T7)1

 apX-q) 7TTwVTal TOUOVTOV Ol 7rpO7TEpOL, aXAa Kai W'V rv avrUv
 r1peav V/,UV OVK lCtWV EKaUTTWV OVfE O/lOl`WV ?)peav, aXlA EVEaTt T(rJ

 TOTE EGVEl 7roAwv a-vTLrtT7)Ta T7)V EV avTJ VV. Kai or Ka"ij a'
 Irlr , 0 1 c a, w v .1 t n X^

 TL9 av eKElVOVS /1EV OIOV iEp7)ula KaaL 4)pOvpltwV /3aCtlXElS yEyo-
 / c ^ c> / \ w / ^ .~~I t % c

 94 ve'vaL, v&as 8C 7rosEwv apXovTUS pOvOvS. VVV auraual /1v al
 'EXX7)VtKal 7ro'XEt E'4s ' fpvuv avE'XOV(t Kal Ta ev av7TaZs ava971ua7a

 Kal TEXVat Kal KOUUOL 7ravTES VlV EXOVOl 43LXoTL/ILav, w(Tep EV
 7rpoa(rT7u KOCTUOV EK7rE7rX7)pwvTat 8O axKal TE 7rapaXlOl Kaal

 EuleoyeLaL 7roXcul, Tral /uEv OLKLCELcuats, 7ais 8? av'e?glEraLs 4)-'
 95 v,u6v rE Kal v4)' v,u7v. 'Iwvi'a 8? 7) 7rEpLuaX-)ros EXEvGEpwOEUTa
 4.povp6V Kal caTpa7rwV 7rpOKELTaL 7racL KacXXovs 7)yEYUWV, OdOV

 7rpor9Ev E8OKEl TWV aOXXv V7repalpeLV 7Evwv XapLTL Kal Ko(00Me
 TrouoToV VVV f7rLSE8WKvLa avT7) trap' avT7rv. a, EU EV?) Kai

 UIEyaX7) KaT' AtyV7rTrOV -AXEeavpov 7roLt E-yKaXXw7UrTuua T7r)
 c , , % ,- A\ ,

 v/ureTpaS yEyoVEV 77yE/IovLa% wolrep )yvvaLKOs 7rXovvalas OpuOS

 96 C`EXLov Ev 7roXXols TOls aXXOLt KT?IILaul. SlaTEXElTE 8? TO.)V /1EV
 'EXVk (vwv Z(orEp Tpo Ewv oE7rLnIXo/uevoL, XeLpa TE V7rEpEXOV7TE Ka

 OlOV KELtEVOV- avUYTravTrE, Tovs /Ev apLtT7ovs KaL 7raXaL 7fl/E/ovas

 EXEVGEpOVs KaL avTrovouovs acLtEv7Es avrwv, rwv 8' aXXwv /.erTplWS

 KaL KaTa 7roXX7v 4+El8w TE KaL 7rpOvoLav 'eqOVyEVOl, TOV' 8
 /3ap83apovs 7rpos Tr7v EKau7otLs avTrwv ovcav 4VcTlV 7ralEEVOVTES

 7rpaoTEpov TE Kal a4Tofpo8TEpov, wa7rEp ELKOS Lt77rwv E7rturTaTWv /1?

 etVal xELpOv% LV8pWV OvTas apXovTas aXAX' f'e7TaKEVal Tas
 97 4vurflS KaL 7rpos TavTaS ayELv. Kat yap wT7rep wav7JyvpLiovua

 7raua ?) OlKOVUCEV7) TO ufEV 7raXaLov 4)op)1/a TOV (Cl87)pOV, KaTE-

 97ETO, ClS 8? KO'UUOV Kal 7rauas evcpo-vvaa TErpa7rTaL avv
 CXOvTLa. Kal al /1ev aAAal 7raUaL CA0-VLtKLaL Tas 7roAEL- E7rLAE-

 AO,7racv, u/.La o av7-q Ka7cXct 7rauas OptS 07rW- OTr KaXXtl(T7) XLcraoLV ,E KaEE E , ^L%s
 Kal ?)8lcTT7 avT7r EKacTT7) 4SavELTaL. 7ra'va 8? /EcTa yV,IVac"V,
 Kp7)VwV, 7rpO7rVXaEUV, VEWV, 87)ulOVpyltV, 8ltacKaXElWV, 7rTl?)-

 OU VIW-TE E EUTLV T EL7ElV OtOV 7rE7rOV)Kvav cV apipXs avaKEKO/l`TOaL

 98 TV OtKOVUEVVV 8WpEa( 8' oV7roTE eLt7rovaTLv EIS TavTas rap'
 c, Co v tua , oW eun cpZ 7-V- uct, St " V/IWV LOVfaL, 01vO EUTLV EpELV TOVS /1EliOVWV TETVX7,KOTas 8La

 92. vbretOI Ae UTS2: AOL S'D. <,A'P> add. Rsk2. iFrepf3caXXe\oe
 Rsk: iFrep3caXe'oOaL S'DT, 7repe3ciXeoOe US2.

 93. JIuEpaLa STU: 1,Aere'pauo D.
 94. 7rpoaaTeWew 0. ,UCeaoyeLaL Keil: ueoa6oyetoL 0.
 95. TOOVoTOrv UT: Too-oiTo S, TOoOVTw D. V/e'XLou Ddf:

 96. adu'evrea SD: al-eELKOTe UT.
 97. ?b0ptqa SDT: 6pou'7y.La U. XoXVetKLacL 0. 7r<6X>eLs Keil:

 7rpaceLO 0. 5TL Junt: gL 0.
 98. &&UaTKa6XWJ Keil: 5&6aTKaXecWJ 0.

 T7)V oUolav ev; a7ravTa p vuwv cfLAavOpw7riav. 7roXELs TE IE V 8?) 99

 7rov XA i7rovutv avyXq Kat XapLTL Kaltr yi1 7raca olov 7rapa8ELEtoo
 <cTV>yK1EKo06U/)TaL Ka7rvoL 8' bK 7rESLwv Kai 4)pVKTo% 4)LALOL KaaL

 7ro0E,uLoL, oiov 7rvEVuaTOS EKpL7rutaVT06, 4)pOVi8ol, -?7) EK7rEIlVa

 Kai aaTT71? aVTEL7]KTaL 8E Ea 7raua Xaptg Kal aywvwv
 3f It , f ^ f \ f

 a7rELpos apt9uOs3. WCTTE olov 7rVp lEpOV Kat acT/8ETTOV ov1 laAElt7rEL

 To 7rav7)yvpLgeLv, aXXa 7rEpLELTLV aXXOTE EIS aAXoVs, aEL SC CaUT
 7rov 7raVTEs yap atL's TOVTOV 7re7rpayacflv WcTTE /oVoVs a,tov
 1 N *A . c V t I . -.I.

 etvaL KaTolKTELpaL TOV EiW T713 VIETEpa%, eL TLVES 7roV ELCtv apa,
 7-YEuOVlaS, olwV aya0uv cTTEp0vTaL. Kai /L)V To YE v7ro 7raVTwv 100
 XEy/ylEVOV, O'TL 7?) 7raVTwV / 'T7)p KaL 7raTpls KOtV 7raVTWV,

 aptcrTa vMudE a7rE8EciaTE. vV yovv ECEUTL KaiL "'EX)vL Kai' 83ap-
 /8a'pw KaL Ta avT0V KO/llEOVTl Kaal X(P)pLS T(V avT0V {aVT0V}
 /3aSiELtv OJ7rOl 8OVXETaL p.ALws, aTEXVW3 W3 EIK 7raTpl80S Etl
 7raTpl8a lOVTl Kal OVTE llv'aL KLXLoL 40o/3ov raplEXOV(Tlv

 OVTE reTvat KaL qa/L8ELs 8L 'Apa/37v er' ALytnrTOV 7rapO80l,

 OVK o'p?) 8vO83aTa, ov0 7roTa/uwv a7rELpa ucEycE9?, ov yev?) 8lap,83apwv

 a/ULKTa, aAX' ELs aor4?aXELaV ECapKEl 'Pw/uaiov elVaL, uaXXov 8e

 Eva TWV VC/' V,lUV. Kal TO O/1?)p XEXGEv t yaZa SC' TOL lVV 101
 7raVTMV VLELS apy T, KaTa/ CT7 )aVTaT, /EV 7raTaV T71V
 OtKOV,UEV27V, CEv.eaVTEs 8e 7raVTO8a7rals yE4)vpaLt 7rOTauovLO Ka

 Op) COaKVTIES L7r7r7)X,aTOV 7I)V elva, tTa) 0~T Ta ' ?)/u Op- Koavs l77Aao 7) Ola rTaO9UOZ-3 TIE Ta epra
 aVa7rX?)caVTEs Kal 8LaLTt Kal Ta?EL 7raVTa r)LpWUcaVTEs. (OUT

 E7WyE TOV V0/1O/LCEVOV 7rpO Tplt7rToX4LOV 8lOV TOVTOV El'val TOV

 7rpo V/(v E7rtlVO(W, cTKX?)pOV TlVa Kat a-LpolKOV Kal OpElOV LaLT'

 oLiyov a7rOKEXWp7KOTa, aXAA' apWaL uEV TOV 71))EpoV TE Kat TOV
 vvv TVv 'AG)vaLuv 7roXLv, /3E/3aLwG7vaL 8o Kala TOVTO vc/' {,U/v

 EVTIEpWv, ?Oaulv, a`ELtvoVWV. OvE 7yE 8EL vvv 7rEpt Dfl)otlV y?); 102
 ypa/ELV ov08' ot EKaOrTOL XPWVTaL vo/0otL a7rapL9uEZv, aAX' v,uELs

 a7racTlV 7rEpl?)y7?Tal KOlVOl /E7OvaTE, ava7rETracaVTlE a7raoLas T7r1
 OLKOV/LEV?13 TaS 7rvaa KaL 7rapa(cXovTES E t0vcTLav aVT07rTas
 % \ It t

 7raVTWV TOV GE'XvTas yLyvEtvEaL, vO/LOVs TE KOlVOVS a7raut Ta-

 eaVTCEs KaL Ta 7rpooGEv Xoyov /1Ev L?7?)UyEL TCEp7rOVTa, XoyLcuu/

 os' el Xa,u,8avot Tts, af op7Ta 7ravoaVTEs, -a"oVs TE KOlVOVS
 7ro0L?)raVTEs KaL cTVVTaXaVTES wo7rep Eva OlKOV a7racrav T71V OlKOV-

 /1EV?)V. aTEXVCJ E', WO7rEp Ol 7rOl?)Tal XA7OVfclV, 7rpO T7)S 0lOS 103
 aPXr,' a7raVTa cTTaUEwS Kal Oopv/3ov Kal aTaLas eLvaL /EUTa,

 EAXoVTos 8E E7rL T7)V apX7)v Atos 7raVTa 8?1 KaTaUTr,vat, Kal ToVS
 TLT&vas ElS TOV\ KaTWTaTOVS /1VXOV3 T7)S 7?)s a7rEXGElV, U-VVWUGEV-
 c , , , ., ' '

 Tas V7r aVTOV TE IaE TWV arvv avTW GEWV, 0VTW3 av TtL Kal 7rEpL

 TWV 7rpo V\0UV TE Kal &4' V/1uV 7rpayuaTWv oyLyoL,uEvo0; Y7roXa/loL,
 f \ \ ^ c o X ^ *s o I I

 Ls 7rpo /E\V VT ETCEpas apXs avw Kal KaTW (rVVETETapaKTO Kal
 ELKV f E C7rLTTaVTV 8 V/1WV TapaXat Kat crTaorELs EXr)?aV,
 -a 8\ 7raVTWV Ka\ 4x2k Xau7rpov Elcr?XOE 83lOV Kal 7roXtTElas

 VO/IOl TE EE4aV71cTaV Kal tEWV /3W/10l 7r(CTlV EXa/30v. 7rpOTEp0V 104

 yap WU7rEp TOVS yoveas EKTE/.VOVTES Kal T7)V yrjv ETE/IVOV, 7Llsa

 TE 0v KaTE<7r>LvOV, WVA' 47lwXvUav TOv\ a'X)XWOv TE Kal T0V\
 EavTwV Ev Tais UTaUEUL Kal 7rpo0 lEpOlS. vVv 8O\ KOlV7) Kal aa s

 99. <TV>'yKeKo60T.lqTac Wil: 7yKeK60iAlrTat 0. KacL roX4LLot om.
 D. otov irip Rsk: 6Xov ru' p ST, wrp BXov U, 8,v irp D.

 100. {av'ToO} seclusit Keil. 57rot SU: 67rn T, 57rov D. 'Apapwuv
 STU: dppap8wv D.

 101. 5e rot U: 5e rt T, 5' brt SD. (vvi STU: m D.
 7rpo buCov STD: 7rpo JtWn' U. hur'Io6 STU: erl vo0v D. 60'
 TU: ap' SD.

 102. SeZ vvv STU: vvv WS D. ots Rsk: 60 0. KOLJJO UT:
 KOLJV SD.

 103. go' U: do' D, 60' ST. rd&eua T.
 104. &Te,vov UTS2: &e'TEou DS'. KaT<1r>LvOv Wil: K4CT7-
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 7rTEl 7ralTwV a8ELa 8SfOTaL aVT7 TE T) 7? Kal TOlS EV avT7) KaTOL-

 KOVTLV Kal TOy /EV KaKW- 7rauXeLv a7ravTa a'OeloOaL, TOY 8?
 KaXws ayEuaL 7roAAa\L Ta\ afopOUa\ ElAX7)e'vaL uOl 8OKOVTl, Kal

 Ol OlEOL KaGopWVTEs oVyKaTOpGOUV V/lLV `V/LEVCO.) T7)V &pX\ v Kai

 105 SL8ovaL E/,3aLOv a )V \V KT7orlV avT7)% ZEV4 /LEV, OTL avT9) T7)S
 OtKOV/LEV?)S Kakov, 4xaLtV, EpyOV KaX&; g7rLtuEXEoTGE, 'Hpa 8f

 ya/LWV V/L9) 7LVO/JIVWV Tt/MO/LV7) AG)a8?x?3H4auo aUwV VOyU y/toueU ry ev1 'A@rva SC\ Kai "H4)atOrTos
 TEXVWV TL/LUcEVwV, ALOVVUOT 8E Kal AV7uJT7p, OTl aVTOlt Ol Kap-

 7rOl ox v/3pl`OVTa, HOuE COUV 8? vavuaXtuv ucv Ka9apEvov'or
 T)S GaXaTT7)s avT9), Ta\ 8 o'XKa'aS aVTt TWV Tptqp)WV ETElEA-X-
 4.vla: o y0 uv 'A7ro4UWvos Kai 'ApT',u8o-3 Kal Movorov xopos
 0V7ToT E<K>XElE7rl TOV\ V'7rpE`Tas EV TOIS OEaTp0Ls KaGOpwv
 'Epu 8os\ oysvv OVK LolpoS ov01f\ 7rpEoT/3ELtv Ap'A 0poSLT7 8
 a7TOpWV Kal XaptTWV 7roTE /,aXXOv KaLpO\ v7r'qp$eV 7 7roTE 7rXEL.ova

 ,.olpaV foXOv at 7roXELs; al 8' 'AUKX?prLovi XapLTEs Kal TWV KaT
 AIyv'7rToV OEmv vvv 7rXELcrTTOV El avGpw7rovS f7rL8E8WKaCTLv. ov

 1.r7v ovo8 'VAprs yE 4lZv 7TqLaUaTal, OV 8 8O OSq U-VVTapaL?7 Ta
 7ravTa, wa7rep ev Aa7rLGOv Sed7vp rapo4 Gdl, aAA' L Tals

 oXGaLs T V eso) 7roTa/uLv XOPV X V0P ' v a7rav E VU Xopelav,

 aL,uaTos KaGapa aTw'CV Ta o7rXa. o yyE /upV 7raVT C,4oprv
 q'HXLos ov8\v Jcv i(A' Vti,v /l3alOV oVO' a&LtKOV OVO8' oa 7roXXa

 eV TOIS 7rpOCo0eV XpOVOltr ('JUT ClKOTWS )tLCTTa E4opa \7V V/LET-

 106 paV a4pXyv. 8OKEZ SC' ,Ow Kal 'Horloos, el O`1w1 ( Opp0 ' T`XClOg

 7V Ta 7rOL?)TLKa Kal /LaVTLKO% wnJrep EKElVOO OVK yVO-UEV TIV

 V/LETEpaV &pX7\v ECoT0/Evqv, aAXa 7rpOEZ8EV Kal &vEc/0yeaTo Ev
 I v 'f I \ \
 TOLS 7rEClV, OVTW, Kal avTos OVK av wa7rep VVV a7ro TOXV ypvf

 yyevovm apeacTGaL yeveaaoy6v, ovo' 1qvLKa TaVT27v apX7)v EVEUrT7-

 TrEPOP STD, KaTeKTetpoJ U. aaraJTca STU: 7raira D. aG1Trjo
 DUT: aVTIJ' S.

 105. vo'6pw ya'Awu' D. acjroioT SUD: aUTrjo T. oV'ror' E<K>XdErEt
 Keil: ov"rore XeL'reL 0. TrCo QW roTra.W'p Keil: Qw7 TW' roT7-aAwu 0.

 106. O6Tw DU. TOV xpavoov ye'vovo DS': om. roO S'UT.
 aptaouOaL yeveaXoy<(>u Keil: aptaouOaL yeveaXoyeZu SD, dp.tade'oo
 ,yeveaXoyecip UT. ovM' iVJKa scripsi: ovM' 'a 5i' SD, 'VP'Ka UT.
 eveor-LoaTo SUT: adeor-LoaTo D. c)a'Pac SDU: cTaL T. Kc
 5LK'ul 5e US': KaL 547 S', KaL 5 LrK'h 5 T, KaL SLK'q J 5e D. a15oi UT:

 aco5oL S', alM D52

 uaTo, 7repL yE TOV TEXEVTalOV Kal AtSqpov ye'vovs 8taXEyo'/Evoq
 TOvTOV av avTov 4avaL yEvEcroaL TOV 6XEGpov,

 EvT av yeLvO/uEVOL 7rOXLOKpOTa4?OL TEXEOWcTLV,

 aAA' rjVLKa av 7) VUETEpa 7rpOUrTaola TE Kat apX1 KaTaUT7, TOT

 av 4?avaL 4Oapi1vaL TO l817pOVV 4vXov EV TV y-, Kala AWK 8e
 Kal A woZ TOT' av a7ro8ovval K 'oSov EL S bvGpL'rovS, Kat OLKTEtpat

 TOVS 7rpo V/uV yEvouCEvov;. 'Acl /EV OVV Ta 'yE 8O trap vulv 107
 T/,uLa, ELtoaXGEvTa (s aAqGC,. v,c' V{iUWV, Kalt a. iE uakov

 3Efl3atov/uEva. O -ye u7v VVV apXwv ucEyaS OtOV ay-v(tT7S KaOa-
 pW- TOcrovTOV v'7repaLpEL TOVS aVTOV 7rpo7raT<O>pa<\>, oov ov'
 t' t t 77 07 Tt , , \cKato- i El7rElV pqa'lOV 'TEpOVS avTos V7rEpalpEL Ka% 87 4)alv LS aV a CaLO-

 (rVV7)V Kal VO/lL/IOV LvaL TOVTO (OS aX17ws O Tl KplVElEV OVTTOS.

 Kf esCO>TL 8E Kal TOvTO 7rpO T(OV oAXwv <Kl>El<v> oTau4& oT
 TOVS Tr/S a'pXr" KOlV(W)VOVS <Ol>OVS OtKELOVS EXEt 7aZSas OOlOVS TOV ^, oidv ,XE 7ra8a (/.LO,
 EaVTwL 7rElOvs TWV 7r'pO avTO Tt.

 'AXXa? To aPxrS ayWVLcTulia 7raVTOs /IElgOV, 7raptuoxrat TZ 108
 T7S) apXrS /lfye'EL TOV Xoyov, Kal UrXESOv TOV l?OV XpoVOV SfO-

 c S v -, le c C f C , I t

 /IEVOV oUor7rEp 0 T7)- apXr71 E 8' av OVTOs o 7ras atwv. Kpa-
 TrLUTOV O1V, W(T7rEp Ol TWV SLGVpa,u,WV TIE Ka' 7raLavwv 7rOL7TaL,

 EvX7)V Ttva 7rpOcTGEVTa oVTW KaTaKXELcaL TrOV Xoyov. Kal 07S 109

 KEKk7)cTGWV GEOl 7raVTEs KaL 0EWv 7rdal8E Kai 8L8OVTWV TV7V apym'v
 rT7)VS KaL 7roXLV T )V8S OaXXetv St' aLWVOs Kal U7) 7ravEcrua 7rp'v

 av /V'pOL TE V7rEp GaXaTT7)s 7r<X>EWULV KaL SEvSpa t)pl GaXXOVTa

 7raVU77)TaL apXoVTa TE TOV /leyav KaL 7raL8as TOVTOV <U>WS TE
 etvat Kat 7rpVTavevetv 7raul Ta aya0da. EKTETrEXCErTatL OL TO
 TOXA,L7.Lca ELTE S\ xE'poV EtTE 83EXTtOV EkEUTtV ?7)1 c(fpElV T7rv
 tf'i(ov.

 107. KaL eTioa aet Xu'aXX /3o/3a.atov'ua U: e&j om. S', add.
 a del S'2 mg; Ka' cie uAiXXou f3e3catov'Ieca eL a 'el T, KacL e&ja

 aeL KaL ael uAiXXou' 3e3aoov',u'a D. TObs aVroT 7rpo7rcTopa<c<> scripsi:
 ToTa 7rpo aUToJ TJ'o 7raTrpa SDT, ToLo 7rap' aLrToV TrO' raTrp' a .
 aLVroTo STU, aLTrooTa D. <eQoe>Tt scripsi: TL 0. <15>e!<v> scripsi:
 edt 0. <oL>ovs scripsi: ovo 0. 6Ao.ovov STU: 6,.Aow D.

 108. ,ueZ4ou UTS2: Aelfdw DS1.
 109. raveoOac Keil: lravco&TOaL STD, rav6oaaOac U. OaXacoo-,qoT

 0. 7r<X>iwowLv scripsi: ireooLe' 0. pgyac STU: ue'ya D. <oT>ws
 Te Rsk: WdoC Te 0.
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 INDICES

 GREEK INDEX TO THE ROMAN ORATION OF AELIUS ARISTIDES

 (REFERENCES ARE TO SEcTioNs)

 dvyao6s 24, 51, 52, 70, 85 twice, 99, 109.
 dlya,at 34.
 d.yaJ 36.
 aLya7rdwJ 8 twice.

 d-yervis 39, 80.
 'A,ytqoiiXaos 17.
 day,voc 41, 67, 106.
 dcyopd 60.

 &dpOCKOs 101.

 d'yw 11, 26, 33, 39, 52, 54 twice, 55, 57,
 78, 81, 86, 90, 96, 104.

 adywv 25, 77, 99, 105.
 daywv4o,uat 25, 85.
 dayWJ'tOua 19, 41, 108.

 daywvto-rs 25, 77, 107.
 &aeta 65, 104.
 dcLKE'w 21.
 dc5K77/ua 50.

 d&BKOS 105.

 aoWos 39.
 dauvaFda 57.
 dva 11 twice, 17, 18, 19, 39, 44, 52, 53, 85,

 88 twice, 92, 99, 107 twice.
 45w 4 twice.
 at'p 8.
 'A#,pa- 105.
 'A#'jate 12.
 'A6ryvaZot 9, 17, 43, 45, 47 thrice, 48 twice,

 51, 101.
 'A#9Pv7qas 45, 48.
 dapoos 69.

 ar'yX-1 99.
 AIyIIrTroL 73 thrice, 86.
 AIy67rrtos: roD AIyvIrTIov the Egyptian

 king 86.
 Aryvirros 12, 26, 36, 86 twice, 95, 100, 105.
 aI5e'o,iat 32.
 aI5wcs 89.
 AIW's 106.
 AWtoirla 82.
 attua 105.
 at PLyua 27.
 AloXeZs 14, 16, 17.
 atpeos 90.

 aIpew 85.

 atpw 2, 8 twice.
 al&axp6s 19.
 al&xivw 40, 75.
 Anawiros 57.
 atTew 76, 90.
 atrTos 23.
 alciv 29, 73, 108, 109.
 aIwvpos 87.
 dKepaLos 4.
 dKo6XOvlOs 9, 23.
 aKO6w 28, 29, 32, 36, 70.
 dKpIf8eLa 29.

 dKpt,f3-TEpOs 29, 90.
 dKptfi3s 4, 6, 25, 83, 87.

 dcKp6roXtOv 46, 61, 64.

 dKpos 7 twice, 43 twice.
 daKT7 7, 94.
 dKCW ( =aeKwuV) 18.

 dKWV J' javelin" 84.
 'AX&Etav5pos 24, 95.
 doOis 10 twice, 51.
 dX-I&u'6s 77.
 dXIOW's 84; ibs AX18Wes 2, 6, 18, 19, 24, 79,

 107 twice.
 dXX?a 2, 3, 4 thrice, 6 thrice, 8 thrice, 9,

 10, 13, 16, 17 twice, 18, 19, 21, 23, 25
 twice, 27 thrice, 28, 29, 30, 32, 33, 36,
 38 twice, 39, 40 twice, 41, 44 twice, 48,
 50, 51 twice, 53, 54 twice, 57, 60, 62, 63
 four times, 64, 65, 67, 68, 69 twice, 70,
 71b, 73 twice, 76, 78, 79, 82, 83, <85>,
 85, 86 thrice, 87 twice, 90, 93 twice, 96,
 99, 100, 101, 102, 104, 105, 106 twice,
 108: dXX' 13 8; dXX' oiv . . . ye 88; oi
 J'u dXXd 40.

 dXMAq?Xwv 19, 20, 29, 31, 44, 56, 58, 68, 69,
 73, 84 four times, 85, 91 104.

 &XXos passim: irpb rT(V 1XXwV 107.
 dXXooae 38, 76.
 &XXore 33, 99.
 dXX6Trptos 27, 65.
 dXXws 14, 66, 69, 70?
 &Xs 7.
 UXvros 84.
 &,ua 53, 57, 58, 66, 75, 83.
 gafca& 18.
 cliaprdvw 92.

 daeivwv 9, 48, 101.
 da,eXe'w 80.
 aFLeFL7rrws 44.

 dAerpnros 70.
 darerpla 45.
 dA'Xavos 53, 86.
 dIALKTOs 100.

 &AFtXXdio,aL 19.
 ?4otpos 90, 105.
 da&oVosO 1, 3.
 aFt,f3717r1ctLs 69.

 acioprepos 52.

 &a,uow 58.
 dv 1, 2, 4 twice, 5, 6, 8, 9 twice, 13, 14,

 24, 25 twice, 31 twice, 32 twice, 36, 37
 twice, 39, 40, 43, 48, 51, 55, 56, 61, 67b,
 68 thrice, 73, 74, 77, 79, 82, 84, 85, 86
 thrice, 90, 92 twice, 93, 103, 106 six
 times, 107, 108, 109: see also Kav.

 ava 11.
 avaf3oLw 69.

 dva-yKK4w 27, 40, 46, 55.
 dva-yKaLos 46.
 dva-yKaiWs 58.
 acacyK7 18, 21, 38, 51, 74, 86.
 dvaci,Iua 94.

 avalpeo-ts 21.
 dvaKoIc,W 98.
 duaX'cL(KW 19.

 ava,udLv'w 71b.

 a,vagi-yvu'w 71b.
 aYa't,av?70Kw 69.
 davarera'vvv,t 102'.
 dva7r&'7rX7rLgt 101.

 d'a7rXIpo6w 8.
 aJaa7rrlTrrw 8.

 avap'coopros 49.
 dvap7raoLTros 86.
 divcdraC-ros 45.
 dpd-rTaTos 19, 27.

 aparelpw 86.
 dvaroX7 10.

 dvaoe',y-yo,uat 106.
 dvderov 75.
 dvev <66>, 89, 90.
 adevpLaKw 28.
 dve'Xw 94; falsa lectio 50.
 dvXp 1, 3 twice, 7, 8, 10, 21, 84, 85, 86,

 88, 96.
 dpOE'XKw 54.
 dvO&ru'crL 25, 51, 93.

 dvOp#pnrvos 88.
 dvopworos 7, 58, 85, 87, 90 twice, 105, 106.
 di'oar,," 18, 32, 86, 96.
 dLvbXw 16.
 adretoa'yw 48, 99.
 dpLrT 43, 46, 52, 53, 69 twice, 105.
 dpJTr5taLpew 63.

 dLVTL&r&BSLL 75.

 drrbraXos 25, 86.
 dLvr1ppo7ros 63.

 aJTrTraTTrw 30.

 apTrpop 68.

 avw 8, 17, 82, 92, 103.
 dcla 6, 38, 60, 85.
 decos 25, 26, 32, 34, 46, 59, 60, 63, 74, 79,

 80, 99.
 dLthw 44, 68.
 dclws 6, 99.
 dVwats 32.
 dLral5eJTOr 51.
 draXXca'rTTw 18, 45, 75.
 dravraciw 36, 58, 84.
 d7rapt#Oe'w 102.

 a7ras 9, <18>, 25 twice, 29 twice, 30, 31
 twice, 33, 56, 57, 58, 59, 61; 62, 65, 66,
 67b, 68, 69, 73, 76, 85 twice, 87, 90
 twice, 91, 92, 94, 98, 102 four times, 103,
 104: e &7rca'Tyw 77, 85.

 a7rav-Tos 20, 105.
 a7reLtu 9.
 areirov 62.
 adrELpLa 57.
 aretpos 83, 99, 100.
 d7recKa: ctu5e&v d7rEtK69 88, 91.
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 d7rpXo,uaL 103.

 drcXw 16, 36.
 drtcrgw 19, 28.
 dir-lr a 18.

 roT-rTOs 56.

 dArXiZs 16, 46.
 adro 1, 6, 12, 16, 18, 24, 45, 47, 48, 73, 74,

 75 twice, 76 twice, 80, 86 twice, 88, 92,
 106.

 dro5Btw/AL 59, 72, 106.
 d7rO8e5KvVw 61, 100.

 d7ro#P'CKw 25.
 dTOKXeIW 82.

 d7roKphpw 73.

 dlroKpvlrTw 40. 80.

 droXa6w 15, 18, 20, 21, 25 twice, 46, 74.
 droXeirw 4, 65.
 droXLs 75.

 aroXXv,uL 21, 104.
 'Ar6XXwv 105.
 drovp4w 78.
 airorirw 67b.
 diroidrrw 68.

 diroirXpO6w 23.
 cLir6rXovs 13.
 iropop 53.
 drot-e,uv6vw 63.

 airoaoyijalvw 32.
 dLr6aTTaTos 20, 56.
 drOmitrTw 19.

 dropal'w: dreOd6Oq 50, 68; depaTre 14,
 63, 79, 87.

 adroXpacw 31, 67.
 droxwpgw 56, 101.
 dirplt 68.
 dpa 7, 8, 9, 28, 32, 69, 71, 72, 78, 88, 99.
 'Apa,c3es 12, 100.
 dp,yla 85.
 'Ap,yov 6.
 dp,yvpoX6Ayov 45.

 dp&aKw 37, 66.
 dpeTr 41, 89.
 'Ap-rs 105.
 dpto,u6s 67, 88, 99.
 dptoroKparla 90 twice.
 dpLTros 60, 77, 96, 100.
 dpKgw 84.
 dpKOUPTrws 9.

 clp,udLaua 18.
 cip,gopla 66, 84 twice.
 c1p,goar 'S 49.
 Op,T6rrw 25, 83, 84, 88.
 dppa-yis 84.

 'ApraOp^ps 85.
 "ApreAtt 105.
 dpTriw 40, 41, 69, 71b.

 dpXacos 14 twice, 75: rb dpXaZov 75, 78.
 dpXatpeota 36.
 dpX "beginning " 13, 91, 108; "office"

 60, 90; "rule " or "empire " 9, 10, 13
 twice, 14, 15, 16 twice, 18 twice, 19, 24,
 25, 28 twice, 29 twice, 33, 34, 41, 43,
 52 twice, 53, 57, 58 thrice, 59, 65, 66,
 69, 70, 72, 74 twice, 77, 78, 80, 89, 92,
 93, 103 thrice, 104, 105, 106 thrice, 107,
 108, 109; "rulership" 23, 27, 91.

 dpXw 9, 10, 19, 21, 23 thrice, 26 twice, 27
 twice, 31, 34, 36, 43, 45, 51 twice, 53
 twice, 57, 58, 65 twice, 66, 68 69, 78,

 88 four times, 89, 90, 91 thrice, 92 twice,
 93 thrice, 96, 101; middle 3, 28, 48, 80,
 88, 106; passive 9, 15, 21 twice, 23
 twice, 26, 30, 31 thrice, 32, 36, 37, 48,
 54, 59, 65, 68.

 dpXwv 31 twice, 36 thrice, 51, 60, 65, 107,
 109.

 d?ojeo-ros 99.
 aTOeV&-aros 19.

 dco-ev-repos 53.
 doaOevps 54, 57.
 'Aala 10, 60.
 dLTKiw 77 twice, 87.
 d&LK?7TSs 86.

 'ATKX-IrLOs 105.
 d&,uevos <45>, 69.
 daFrls 84.
 da7v 61, 84.
 do4d'XeLa 100.
 daieakros 83.
 do5aXcZ,s 52.
 dTaVia 103.
 &Tre 49, 78, 85, 91.
 aTelXT-Tos 79.
 dLTeXpVs 8, 13, 17, 69, 70, 81, 100, 103.
 cLT/iSrAw 105.

 'ATrXavuKcP irXAayos 16.

 droird,raros 55.
 adrpeqw 32.

 dirvxgw 16.
 ai 2 twice, 12, 20, 24, 50, 54, 58, 72, 79.
 atMd'eUa 79.
 aMtss 18.

 au<X>j 28.
 at^X<6>s 29.
 a0w 19, 50, 58, 94.
 a1)TapKjs 76.
 abTro4Arws 26.

 avtrovo,uos: eXev6OpoVs Kai acrovp6lAovs 96.
 abTr6Tr-,s 102.
 au)7os passim; ra6Tr6 53, 73; ravTrO6 73.
 atToO 4, 8 twice, 14, 16, 19, 27 twice, 31,

 32, 37, 45, 48, 55 twice, 56 twice, 61, 67,
 75, 76, 95, 100 twice, 107.

 dpatppw 5.
 dipt,lu 96, 104.
 adKMpo/Lat 11, 17, 23, 27, 69, 86.
 d0la/nirut 29, 55 twice, 56 thrice, 68.
 di06p,Tros 102.
 'Lop,uX 85, 104.
 'Appo85ir- 105.
 fa,OVK7O0 91.

 dav7rp4w 69.
 dexo,uaL 88.
 aixos 76.
 dXpqa,ra 28.
 aXpt 17.
 di,oopt1rl 69.

 Ba#vX6wv 18, 79.
 Ba&WvXc&,cot 12.

 j6aalrw 28, 80, 100.
 ,8alvdw 18.

 Papj8apLK6S 14.
 j8apjBapos 11, 12, 41, 63, 96, 100 twice.
 ,3apus 57.
 ,caatXela 24, 25, 27, 90.
 PaTAce6s 15, 16 twice, 17 thrice, 18 twice,

 23, 27 thrice, 29 thrice, 90, 93.

 paoLAe6 10, 17, 18, 24, 25, 27.
 ##awos 52, 104.
 f3ef3aL6w 33, 48, 101, 107.
 e,84alws 56.
 PeX rl@w 89, 109.
 #la 29, 52.
 ,B atos 105.
 f81os 85, 101, 103.
 #xda?ep7quwoP 9.

 #Xe'rw 9, 76, 86, 90 twice.
 joa%w e'Pej#6iro 15.
 #o'1O4W 55.
 ,ovXe6w 79, 90.
 ,oVXJ " plan " 74.
 6ouXo,uat 4, 5, 11, 12, 14, 43, 51, 53, 54,

 56 twice, 80, 86, 90 twice, 100.
 #pLaW 39 twice.
 36poaa 18 twice.
 POos 86.
 Pcos 103.

 'yaza 101.
 lya4os 102, 105.
 -ycp 4, 6, 7, 10 twice, 11, 14 twice, 15, 19,

 21, 22, 23 thrice, 24, 25, 26, 29, 34, 36,
 39, 43, 45, 47, 51, 53twice, 55, 56thrice,
 58, 59, 62, 63, 65 twice, 68, 71b, 73, 74,
 77, 79 twice, 80, 81, 85, 87, 88, 89, 90,
 91 twice, 92, 93, 99, 104; Kaicydp 19, 97;
 Kai 'y&p OiA 49; Kai 'ytp roL 67b.

 ,y&p 8j 6.
 y&p oiv 15, 22.

 ye 2, <4>, 8, 16, 17, 30, 40 twice, 41, 44,
 51, 66, 75, 76, 77, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 100,
 102, 105, 106; see also *wye.

 ,ye 5i 107.
 'yeXacw: 'yeXafTea0e 14.
 -yeXotos 40, 63.
 yeXOLtTraTOs 55.

 ye psi 2, 18, 27, 28, 80, 105 twice, 107.
 'yeveda 44.

 'yeVeaxOAy4W 106.

 'yevvazos 39.
 'ye'vrawTepos 59.
 'yev'dw 13.

 -yivos 63 twice, 67, 88, 95, 100, 106 twice.
 'yepovcTia 90.
 ri rat 70.
 ,yg#/vpa 101.

 'yewp,yla 12, 13.
 'yewp,y6s 30, 71b.

 -y 6, 7 twice, 8 twice, 9, 11 twice, 16, 18,
 24 twice, 25, 28 twice, 29, 33, 45, 60, 62
 twice, 84, 86, 92, 99 twice, 100, 101, 102,
 103, 104 twice, 106.

 -Yyvo,uaL 3, 7, 8, 11, 13 four times, 15, 18,
 25, 27, 31, 33, 37, 39, 40, 43, 44, 45, 47,
 51, 53, 62, 66, 69, 70, 71b, 75, 85, 86, 91
 twice, 92, 93, 95, 102 twice, 105, 106
 thrice.

 'YLIP&aKw 38, 72, 73.
 ,y Pwuim 74.

 ayPo-Tss 4.

 Yopevts 21, 104.
 'oih' 100.

 wpdepw "paint" 4; " write" 33; "com-
 pose" 102.

 yviAJ'aatov 97.
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 'yvuwos "stripped" 4; " light-armed " or
 " unarmed ' 84; "mere'" 92.

 yvi,uvw 57.
 'yvvpi 21, 79, 95.

 Sa7ravzw <5i>.
 AapeLos 85.
 Adrts 85.

 a5 with precedent Aiv 4 twice, 7 twice, 8,
 9 thrice, 11, 12 twice, 13, 14 twice, 16,
 17, 18 twice, 21 twice, 22 twice, 24, 25
 thrice, 26, 27, 29 thrice, 30, 31, 32 twice,
 34, 39 twice, 40, 41, 45, 49 twicc, 51,
 52 twice, 53 twice, 54, 56 twice, 58, 59,
 62, 63, 64, 67 twice, 68 twice, 69, 73
 twice, 74 twice, 75, 76, 77, 80, 84 four
 times, 85 thrice, 86, 87, 89 six times, 90
 four times, 91, 92 twice, 93 twice, 94
 twice, 96 twice, 97 twice, 101 twice, 102,
 103 twice, 104, 105 eight times; with-
 out precedent 1Ad' 1, 4 twice, 5, 6, 7, 9
 twice, 11 thrice, 12, 13 twice, 16, 17
 twice, 21 thrice, 22, 23 twice, 24, 26, 27,
 28 thrice, 29 thrice, 30 twice, 31 twice,
 32 twice, 33, 34, 37, 43, 44, 46, 47, 49,
 54, 55, 57, 59, 60 twice, 61, 62 twice,
 64, 65 twice, 69 thrice, 70 twice, 72, 74,
 75, 77, 82, 83, 85, 86, 88 four times, 89,
 90, 92, 95 twice, 96, 97, 98, 99 thrice,
 100, 101, 103 twice, 104, 106 twice, 107,
 108, 109.

 5ei 6, 10, 11, 12 twice, 15, 18, 21, 31, 32,
 33, 40, 64, 74, 77, 88, 102.

 BdeSw 22, 32, 40, 68.
 BeuKcVw 4 thrice, 27, 31, 40, 48, 56, 80.
 &eIva 36.
 8elrovo 105.
 5UKa 82.
 Se Ka<Kts> 86.
 SeKapXIa 47.
 ae4tw 81, 83.
 S5vSpov 12, 108.
 Eto's 3.
 5goiat 12, 17, 53, 108.
 5gos 105.
 5earotw 23.
 5earOT'nS 23, 32, 36, 80, 91.
 &EUpo 11, 12, 92.
 5eVTepOS 19, 68, 81, 85 twice, 101.
 5xo,iat 37, 62 twice, 69, 84.
 54w 21, 74 twice.
 5i 5, 6, 8, 10, 16, 20, 24 twice, 31, 39

 twice, 40, 43, 44, 58, 67, 84 twice, 86,
 103. See also ye di, Kal di, b&' 5d.

 a' &pa 78.
 54^Xos 42.

 5-oX6w 17.
 5i-qAa,yw-os 46.
 A-qA'Tr-p 105.
 5rnitovp-yIa 97.
 57 /foKpaTrIa " Old Free Republic" 38;

 " free republic " 60; "democracy" 90
 twice.

 Bi7,os 19, 61, 90 thrice.
 517/6OT15s 37.

 57' 7rov 4, 39, 51 twice, 55, 99.
 5 AirovOev 28, 52.

 5j1Ta 14.
 5Lci with genitive 4, 10, 17 twice, 33, 53,

 56, 58, 73, 85, 88, 93 twice, 100, 109;
 with accusative 18, 50, 53, 54 twice, 57,
 58 twice, 65, 67, 76, 87, 98.

 5oafralw 16.
 5t&yw 22.
 5talpeats 63.
 &tatpe'w 23, 53, 59, 60, 63, 64, 73, 91.
 5hlaTa 101 twice.
 B&KOPOS 89.
 taKIcpvw 13, 30.
 BtaXa,ua6vw 90.

 OfaXe'yw 106.
 5taXeLlrw 8, 99.
 5taXXaKTrs 22.

 5LavoLa 25, 59, 80.
 tairpac7rw 56.

 &apir4w 86.
 5tacrar6w 53.
 &caaitw 42, 44, 57.
 5OarTaTTw 20.

 5taTeXiw <48>, 96.
 5LaTaOfl,. 20, 26, 45, 78.
 5La?pw 18, 31, 36, 51, 58.
 8ta,oevyw 28, 58.
 ta,OvXrTrw 67.
 58aacKdnX<eL>o' 97.
 5L&aUKaXos 32.

 5o8w,g 36, 45, 76, 81, 104 twice, 109.
 5letsA 40 twice.
 5telp-yw 60.
 &tdE&sLL 88.

 5te&XaXWVW 93.

 5te$gpXoIat 84, 91.
 adfoaos 84.
 &,dp(o,.at 17, 45.
 'at atg 102.
 8&'Kw 88.

 504'EK7S 26.
 &8vpaApos 108.
 5dYT?7/hA 29, 78.
 5IKatos 38, 39.
 atKatoob6v7 107.

 O&KaIws 58.
 5tKaaT?rptov 37.
 8tKaaTtrs 38 thrice, 39.
 5tK?7 32, 89.
 AIK-1 106.
 &OtK'17-0S 7, 26.
 &LOLKtw 53.
 Atovvo'os 105.
 5trxd6atog 9.
 5orXov's 32, 64.
 8tOKOS 16.
 &at/VLptOL 5.

 5(bKw 38, 57.
 5OKiw 4, 5, 8, 14, 24, 31, 40, 41, 66, 73

 twice, 90 twice, 92, 95, 104, 106.
 50ta 52.
 5ovXe6w 36, 91.
 6oi'Xos 22, 80, 91.
 5po,tos 10, 84.
 ma,at 2 twice, 3, 16, 27 thrice, 29 twice,

 42, 43, 46, 50, 53, 57, 65, 67, 70, 74, 85,
 86 twice, 90; ih5viO8i 25, 85; J8&HOzo)av
 57.

 51va/u.s 6, 9 thrice, 14, 17 twice, 20, 41, 43
 twice, 58, 68, 76.

 5ULaTreIa 48.
 hvvaare6w 91.

 Svpvaros 65, 66, 73.
 VVaTrYTaTOs 64.
 5VvardTrepos 59.
 56o 59, 88, 90 twice, 93.
 86T,8aros 100.
 8vr,gevaavw 76.
 5vc.n 10.
 5varvX1a 70.

 8vTXepaivw 18, 47.
 abw 16.
 5wped 98.

 eav 12, 65.
 eavrov 18, 26, 27, 31, 32 twice, 42, 45

 thrice, 53 twice, 55, 56, 64, 76, 80, 86,
 87, 104, 107.

 eaw 4, 15.
 e-yFy6s 40, 53.
 eyy6rTaTos 26.
 EYKaO&T77rLL 49.
 iyKaXX\W7rta,za 95.

 4eyKaTaXaf.#8cvw 84.
 4KpdTrea 92.
 eKpaT?rs 66.

 4KpaTCJS 34, 57.
 ,8Kcp(Vw 74, 77.

 eyKWCjAtOV 3.

 hw 3, 4, 5, 8, 9, 14 twice, 24, 41, 89, 92
 twice, 104, 106, 109; Pyw7e 88, 90, 101.

 95a,oos 62.
 e5pa 86.
 eWXw 8.

 90vos 23, 28, 31, 36, 67 twice, 88, 92, 93.
 e6os 1.

 el 1, 3, 4, 5, 8, 9, 11, 12 twice, 14, 18, 24,
 25, 27, 28, 32 twice, 38, 40, 43, 45, 48,
 51 twice, 55, 67, 70 twice, 79, 80 twice,
 84, 85, 86, 99, 102, 106; el ci ui 69.

 e75ov 4, 5, 6, 9, 13, 15, 18, 59, 64, 80, 86,
 87, 90, 105, <107>.

 td5os 90.

 EIKcW 12, 84.
 EIKfl 103.
 1KO6s 70, 96.
 ELKOOL 82.

 EIKOTwS 23, 58, 65, 66, 67b, 105.
 dlAt 55 twice, 98, 100.
 El/I, " really is " 4, 99; " exist " 13 twice,

 28, 40 twice, 51 thrice, 54 twice, 86, 90,
 106; "there is" 13, 18, 19, 54, 57, 83,
 86, 90;" is possible " with infinitive 3,
 4, 6, 8, 9 twice, 13, 28, 40, 73, 84, 98;
 copula 3, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 twice, 13, 15, 16,
 17, 19, 21 twice, 22, 23 twice, 27, 28, 29
 twice, 31, 32 twice, 34, 36 twice, 38, 40,
 41, 42, 43, 46, 48, 50, 51 four times, 52,
 53 twice, 54, 56 twice, 57, 60, 61, 62, 63,
 65, 66, 67 twice, 71b, 72b, 74 twice, 75
 twice, 76, 77, 78, 80, 86, 87, 88 twice, 89,
 91 twice, 96 twice, 99, 100, 101 twice, 103,
 106, 107, 108, 109; with genitive 13, 19,
 29, 36, 43, 55, 85, 88; with dative 29, 62,
 76, 96; with prepositional phrase 7, 16,
 27, 46, 71b, 73 twice, 85, 88, 92; gatT

 5Te 93; arYt 7rou 99; ,v WcS77rep 27;
 O0K 9O'TLJ' ebS 11.

 <et>7rep 13.

 ebrov 1, 6, 9 twice, 18, 27, 40 twice, 44, 46,
 51, 54, 58, 59, 63, 69, 72, 73, 78, 79, 82
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 twice, 84, 85, 86, 88, 89, 91, 92 twice,
 98, 107.

 cLp77V'1 71.

 ecs 6, 9 twice, 13 thrice, 16 twice, 18, 19
 twice, 23, 27 twice, 28, 29, 37, 41, 42,
 44, 50, 52 twice, 53, 54 twice, 60, 61, 63
 twice, 65, 69, 72, 74, <78>, 86 twice, 87,
 88, 90 thrice, 97, 98 twice, 99, 100 twice,
 103, 105, 106.

 Js 6, 8, 10, 13, 29, 30 twice, 36 twice, 44,
 45, 48, 49, 50, 60, 61, 63, 65, 66, 76, 85
 twice, 86, 88 twice, 89, 97, 100, 102.

 c zawyW <78>, 107.
 eI(7aOtKPeo/xat 12.
 ELOELXLL 62.

 ch7epxo,iat 103.
 cIo?7'yeo/uat 56.

 CiOOLKL4W 29.
 eha7rirw <32>, 52.
 eI(apew <62>.
 etrw 80.

 eZTLa always in neighborhood of participle:
 connecting nouns 18; participle and fi-
 nite verb 4, 5, 6, 25; connecting two
 participles 14, 40.

 eLTe 109 twice.
 EK 11, 12 twice, 17, 20, 21, 22, 29, 31, 36,

 37, 47, 56, 62, 65 twice, 77, 84, 85 twice,
 86, 88, 91 thrice, 92, 98, 99, 100, 108.

 &KaarTaX6OeP 64, 77.
 &KaOTos 1, 11 twice, 26, 27, 31, 33, 45, 48,

 52, 56, 60, 64 twice, 67, 76 twice, 83, 85,
 87 twice, 90 twice, 93, 96, 97, 102.

 KdiTepOs 44, 90.
 EKaTe'pw0ev 84.
 'EK,8dTaJra 18.
 EKEt 12 twice, 38.
 EKE'POs 12, 14, 16, 17 twice, 23, 24, 25, 27,

 28, 29, 32 thrice, 42, 43, 46, 47 twice, 48
 twice, 50, 51, 55, 62, 73, 75, 84, 90, 93,
 106; E'KEZPO . . . 8 34; E'KEZJO . . . Srt 41,
 51, 92.

 EKKa8at'pw 29.
 CKKaplr6o,oat 43.
 9KKX7)TO S 37.

 EKXE'yw 14.

 EKXCI7rw 27, 88, <105>.
 EK/EXS 1.

 EKPLKaW 10.

 EK7rE'/ 29, 76; f. 1. 32.
 EK7rt'irTw 29, 49.
 EK7rX?7pOw 94.

 eK7rO5CV' 50, 89.

 eK7roX)4w : eK7re7roXw/ue"ovs 6.
 eKPLVL'w 99.
 eKTe4'w 28.
 eKTreXew 109.

 EKTeAPWW 104.

 EKTtrw 34.

 eti a4'w 103.
 EK,e6vyw 28, 38, 89.
 eK&V 18, 45.

 eXacTTwJ 4 twice, 9, 37, 52, 53 twice, 88.
 edXutaros 25.
 e'Xev8ep(a 47, 48.
 eXe6Oepos 22, 36 twice, 46, 56, 91, 96.
 e'XevOepow 95.

 'EXXas 16 twice.

 "EXXiqz' 11, 15, 41, 44, 45, 47, 48, 50, 51
 thrice, 63, 73, 96, 100.

 'EXX71,VLKO6S 14, 40, 41, 63, 94.
 'EXX-on's 47.
 'EXVXI77rorros 43.
 e'X7is 85.

 ep3o\XV 62.
 e(ltUexIS 3.
 4A7raXuv 53.

 E/LrtpL'aS 58.
 e/L7rTW 19.

 e,tOptOV 7, 13.
 epurpoaOev 54.
 etpaoavis 85.
 'J 1, 5, 7 thrice, 10, 11, 15, 16 twice, 17,

 18, 20, 22 twice, 25, 26, 27, 28, 30 twice,
 33, 36 twice, 38 twice, 39, 44, 46, 47,
 48 twice, 50, 51, 54 twice, 55, 60 twice,
 64, 65, 67, 68, 69, 70 twice, 71b, 73
 twice, 78, 81 twice, 86, 87 twice, 88
 twice, 90 twice, 91 thrice, 92, 93, 94
 twice, 95, 104 twice, 105 thrice, 106
 twice.

 earPTLOS TO'roPTaop 4, 14, 56.
 Cv5CLK1V.LL 9.

 evaiw 90.

 ev5oLci?w : ievot<AioL>ev 32.
 e'vao^os 39.
 b'5wOe' 89.
 ePeLt/t 2, 23, 93.
 Ei'EKa 28, 51.
 e''Oe"Se 11, 64, 82.
 eptavro's 45, 80.
 E'raTrn.t 106.

 EVOLKOs 3.

 eioXXgw 74.
 eia'oerpw 67.
 E'aTdtW 31.

 ev'a&8c& 1, 9, 11, 13 twice, 16, 28, 39, 40
 56, 60, 78, 81, 85: see K&v8acLa.

 eTreV8ev 28, 75.
 fTiL6OTepos 87.
 eJ'Tos 28, 82.
 evTrv-yXdJvw 3.

 Cta-y'yAxw 5.
 4iaoYw 63, 85.
 4ialpeTOs 10.
 4alpw 84.
 eais zvr) 69 twice.
 E4aALapradw 90.
 e'airardw 47.

 C'wapKeC 13, 100.
 e4apTdw 68.
 E4aprTW 91.
 CELAL " go out 62.
 4aXav'nw 93.
 etEXe&yxw 6, 14.
 epXo/LaaL 76.

 ReaErt 12, 38, 82, 84, 86, 98, 100, <107,
 109.

 vraT6LW 41, 96.
 ECVptLOKW 88.

 4-q-^yeo,uaa 96.

 4is 15, 107.
 OL KJE'oja L 16.

 4OLKItw 27.
 E'tovata 22, 34, 97, 102.
 9tw 53, 91, 99, 105.

 RwOe' 54.
 CUWTr6Tw 81.

 9oLKa 11, 24, 53, 59: see EdK6S.
 iop-r- 46.
 e7ra-y-yeXt'a 48.

 Eiratwew 4.

 e7ra7ro9'l7Kw 25.
 7raptLO/L 93.
 evret 14, 27, 51.
 eret5d' 14.

 e7reL5, 2, 47, 50: see et 8,5 10.
 e7retL '7rep 40.
 E7rEL5O' 11.

 E7rEt'<oaK>Tos 51.
 e7ret(PXpoIuac 51.
 7retLTa 53.

 E7rEKecpa 12, 38, 99.
 bripXoIAat 11, 89.

 e7ri with genitive 7 twice, 8 twice, 9, 15,
 18 twice, 43, 44, 51, 59, 66, 71b twice,
 77, 78, 83, 86 twice, 88 twice, 89, 94
 twice, 103, 105; with dative 8, 14, 32,
 36 thrice, 43, 45, 46, 58 twice, 69, 70,
 88, 89, 90, 105; with accusative 4, 6, 8
 twice, 10, 18, 23, 25, 31, 38, 45, 55 thrice,
 56, 63, 65, 75, 77, 78, 80, 91, 92, 100, 103.

 e'irtv&aiv 65.
 e7rq8ovX, 20, 54.
 e7rt'evy,ua 16.

 e7rLt5tKV'W 14, 51.
 e'ri5,1Xos 62.
 e7r'5l&w,ut 95, 105.
 eirce'w 84.
 e7rtLv/4w 43 twice.
 e7rtXg-yw 77 twice.

 evrXeiirw 86 twice, 97.
 e7ri,j\Aac 9 6 105.
 e7rt'vow "have in mind" 1; "contrive"

 72, 79; "see on reflection" 101.
 e7rL'pota 92.
 ervivroXs 8.
 e7rL7ra/aAat 23.

 *e7rLa7TrTa7S 44, 96.

 e7rtLT?7IAopIs 98.

 e7riaToXt' 33.
 elrTa,y/aa 31.
 ertrT5etOErTaTOs 77 twice.
 e7r T-87)t/L 25.

 e7rLTpE'rw 71b.
 e7rtXetpew 4, 16.
 e7rtXdptoS 52.
 e7rOtKe'w 82.

 cro,at 76.
 Eiros 89, 106.
 Er v,Aos 8, 15, 26.
 ep,a'toAat 48.
 ep-yar1rptoLv 1 1.

 ep7yov 7, 26, 27, 34, 77, 79, 85, 101, 105.
 epet'5w 8.

 ep-qA&sa 17,93

 EP-qAos 27, 101.
 epts 20, 69, 97.
 EpKto' 28.

 'Ep,is 105.
 'EpvOp& 8aXaTTa 28, 70.
 epv8ptacw 14.

 epXoAat 12, 38, 42, 75, 103.
 epc 14; e'pcz' 42; elpjre7TaL 34; etp-7Ka 59;
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 Etp7rTat 72; e1p-i)6ac 88; eLpii1.dvwl 14;
 EIp?7/lEtJOLS 92.

 epwTaw 32.

 EaYoils 12.

 &7ripa 17, 28, 82.
 bTTe 32.

 EaxaTndL 16, 57, 70.
 ETEpOs 2, 8, 10, 36, 38, 40 twice, 44 twice,

 45 twice, 53, 81, 88, 107.
 gTL 27, 30, 41, 50, 51, 54, 65, 70, 74.
 EU 25, 26, 46, 90.
 eIJ5aLt/oL'a 74.

 EVal/.lwi 12, 30.
 eUoews 49.

 eUv's 3 twice, 27, 32, 53, 65, 77, 82, 91.
 UKaIrgatTrepoS 81.
 e6dicapeta 33.

 EUALEP's 104.
 EUALope/na 21.
 evUoLa 76.

 EVraTpL57-s 85.

 eUpI7q/.a 51.
 E6pt7ror5ts 3, 84.

 EUpLaKw 28, 40, 58, 73, 74, 75, 77, 78, 85,
 91, 98.

 Ebpdnr-q 10, 60.
 EUa%X Awv 39.
 ETE 106.

 eUTUXeW 50.

 EU7/.LtWS 47.

 EiUOpdLTts 17, 82.
 eU'poav'?7 97.

 eU@UXaKT6TepOs 81.
 eUXI 1 twice, 2, 3, 21, 32, 108.
 EUXo/uat 1, 2, 85 twice.
 goearLs 37.
 es'yiA 53.
 e@ LK'eOoAaL 6.

 epohrr-ALL 32, 67, 91, 103.
 ebopacw 88, 105 twice.
 4e06ptoS 81.
 gbopos 84, 90.

 exopo's 22.
 exw 3, 4, 14 twice, 15, 16 twice, 17, 26, 29

 twice, 34, 40 twice, 43 twice, 46, 49,
 <50>, 52 twice, 53 thrice, 54 twice, 55,
 57 twice, 62 twice, 64 twice, 68 twice,
 69, 72, 73 thrice, 76, 78, 84, 85, 90 four
 times, 94, 105, 107.

 ews 17 thrice, 86 twice.

 te'Ey3vu 101.
 Zevs 84, 89, 103 twice, 105.
 1qrew 19, 45, 53, 63.
 tz 66, 87.
 twypdioos 4.
 3'7V 10.

 lj disjunctive "or " 4 twice, 5, 6 twice,
 11 twice, 12, 13 twice, 14 twice, 16, 17
 twice, 26 four times, 32 twice, 38, 59,
 60, 61, 70 twice, 79 twice, 80, 90, 93
 twice, 95, 105; comparative "than " 3,
 4, 8, 9, 12, 21 twice, 22, 24, 27 thrice,
 29, 31, 32 thrice, 37, 43, 50, 53, 56, 63,
 64, 65, 67b, 68 twice, 76, 107.

 i 73.

 iJye,uovla 10, 43 thrice, 44, 69, 95, 99.
 7)ye.wJ'v 29, 39, 45, 87, 88, 95, 96.

 J)yeo,uat 14, 85.
 iae'ws 73.
 Oq 1, 69, 109.
 i5LaTos 69, 97, 105.
 ilwv 67b.
 7Kw 8, 65.

 XOws 10 four times, 16.
 'HXtos 105.

 2J(LEZS 1.

 i,udpa 75, 87, 93.
 J/eiy*tTos 10.
 *Ixepos 12, 101.
 ilitp6w 101.
 ,4juLavs 16.
 JI2Ka 106 twice.
 17retpos 11, 30, 93.
 i rov 16.

 ip 109.
 'Hpa 105.
 'Halohos 13, 39, 106.
 iaTvxcw 69, 73.
 7rTTaO/Lat 22, 49, 73, 93.
 7TTw'v 32, 39, 53, 64, 75, 87.
 'HoaaTros 105.

 aXaGTra 7, 10 twice, 11, 13, 16 twice, 17
 thrice, 28, 43 thrice, 49, 60, 62 twice,
 70, 93, 99, 105, 109.

 8aXdrTtos 10.
 OaXXw 109 twice.
 Oav,ua 5.
 Oaw.&tw 4, 5 twice, 9 twice, 13, 16, 34,

 40, 59, 69.
 Oaviaaaor6s 40, 51, 58, 63, 72b.
 Oe'a 99.

 Oca'o,uat I 1.
 OgaTpop 105.
 9X&w 102.

 Oe6s 2, 6, 32, 103 twice, 104, 105, 109
 twice.

 Oepacrevw 22.

 oeoa,os 91.
 6ewpiw 90.
 O77faLtKOS 86.

 O77#aEot 49, 50 twice.
 e0pvu8os 89, 103.

 OpLK-o 43.
 Odpat 84.

 15 L 73, 76.
 Moms 32, 34.
 I5LwTnIs 24.
 i5pv6c. 48, 67, 73 twice.
 lepo,u7rvia 46.
 iepo'p 86, 104.
 iepos 99.
 IKavo's 53.

 LwXo 67.
 Lia 3, 27.
 'ITv5o 12.

 'I1vLos (i7ropos) 8.
 11r7revs 71b, 84.
 tirrXaLros 101.
 L'iriros ) "cavalry" 5.
 fir7ros o 10, 96.

 laopwe'rpwos 2 thrice, 8.
 Laos 10, 23, 28, 30, 40 four times, 53, 62,

 73 twice, 93, 108.
 la6rrjs 39.

 taTnqja : e T?qaaTe 80; arTrs 86; hrTrw-TeS 77;
 e aT?r Kev 9, 83.

 rXvpo's 52.
 Uax%{S 52, 90.
 I(7x6w 54.
 [aws 2, 9, 14, 73, 92.
 'ITaXa 8.

 "Itves 16, 17 twice.
 'Iwvia 16, 95.

 Ka5Aela 50.
 Ka5eZos 44.
 Kaoatpe'w 47, 48.

 Ka8aIpw: Kacdpacres 78.
 KaOapelw 105.
 KaOap6s 67, 105.
 Kd8apas 13.

 Ka8apws 8, 107.
 Ka8e'5pa 18.
 Kaci87/at 33.

 Kao&Tl7/qt 25, 36, 47, 53, 60, 72, 90, 103,
 106.

 KaCOt50S 106.

 Kacopaw 104, 105.
 Kai passim; "in its turn" 101.
 Kat' yap 19, 97.
 KaI 'ap ohv 49.
 Kat yap TOt 67b.

 Kai . . . 5i (or 5i) 106.
 KaI 5i 107, 109.
 Kat 57i Kai 31, 93.
 Kai ,uev 5 8.
 Kat ,U4v 41, 77, 87, 100.
 Kalirep 57.

 Katpos 44, 72, 77, 92, 105.
 Kat'Tot 27.

 KaKo5atAo,via 70.

 KaKOs 48, 52, 69, 90.
 KaKWJS 19, 23, 48, 104.
 KaXgw 15, 109.
 KadXrrOs 97.
 KaXXhtv 73.
 KaDAOS 19, 95.
 KaXos 4, 105.
 KaX67rTw 7 thrice.
 KaXws 23, 25, 28, 29, 76, 91, 104, 105.
 Ka3,86o--s 86.
 Kdp 3, 31, 42, 71.
 KdrTaU8a 39, 56, 78.
 Ka7rv6s 99.

 Kapt'a 36.
 Kaplros 24, 89, 105.
 Kaplrow 52.

 KacTar with genitive 1 twice, 2, 55, 85; with
 accusative 3 twice, 6, 9, 14, 18, 19, 21,
 33, 34, 36, 45, 49, 53, 56, 57, 61, 63, 67
 twice, 69, 72, 73, 79 twice, 83, 84, 87, 90,
 91, 93 twice, 95, 96, 105.

 KaTafat'vw 7.

 Kacayry,yJ'0TKw 28.

 KaTra5elKVvjLt 55.
 KactaOeao/aL 6.
 Karatpw 12.
 KaLTaKXeL'w 108.

 KaTraXa/,J8dw 6, 8.

 KaTaXebirw 26, 49, 53, 56, 68 twice.
 KactaXoyos 88.
 KaTaX6w 26.
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 KaTralAerpec 101.

 Karacripw 104.
 Kaira7rXovs 13.
 KaTrapa 21, 53.
 KarTapprcT77s: NeLXov KLTLppiKTLL 28.

 KaLTcaOKaoj 21.
 KaTaTKevd&C 9, 11.
 KaLrTiaTraatcs 27.

 KaLTraTTrpgow 25.
 KacrTaTCe7J.LL 65, 97.

 KaTrarpXw 24.
 KaraTTrp43w 43.

 KaLTcXaXXKOs 84.
 KarTel5op 91.

 KdLTrequ 17, 53, 88.
 KaLTgXw 6, 18, 27, 45, 53, <66>, 97.
 KacrLTyoptla 51.

 KarTOLKgW 104.

 KarTOLK4w 30.
 KaToLKTe&pC: KaTorKTeipa& 99.
 KacTope6w 25.
 KaTw 103.
 KaTdTaTos 103.
 KeilAaL 69, 96.
 KeXe6, 32.
 Kep6w 86.
 Kdp8os 77.
 Ke?LiXaLoS 53, 93.
 Keoa6X 25, 84.
 KLX'KLOS 100.
 KLPVPuev'w 51, 88.

 KXgapXos 17.
 KX7pOS 44, 57.
 KX7JPOVxOS 30, 45.
 KXIPW 11.
 KOLX6raTos 30.

 KOLP# 56.
 KMLP65 7 twice, 11, 32, 51, 56, 60 twice, 61,

 62, 63, 65, 76, 78, 85, 100, 102 twice, 104.
 KOJPwp6S 107.

 KOXdrw 22.
 KOOLO's 57.
 K6XrOs 62.

 KOAL'W I11, 100.
 KOPLS 83.
 K67rOTC 101.

 KophvILoL 49.
 KOpv/aKos 29.

 Kopvoa'atov 43.
 KOpV/f 6, 7.

 KOOJALE'W 81, 93.

 KOOT/A-07r's 60.

 K6o'aOS 12, 94 twice, 95, 97.
 KOvO6Trepos 53.
 Kpacios 84.
 KpaOLS 90.

 KpaTrw 10, 16, 18, 25, 26, 27, 38, 50 twice,
 51, 87.

 KpaTLrTOs 108.
 KpdTos 66.
 Kpar6Tm 58.
 Kpe&Trw 68.
 Kp iPV7 97.

 Kp4'O 85, 107.
 Kp'OLs 37.
 KpUrTrw 62.

 KTcro!laL 15, 21, 24 twice, 43.
 KT17LLA 95.

 KT?OSs 10, 104.

 Kvd,veaL 10, 17.

 KVPepP7Tr77s 68.
 Kv6eos 12.
 KVKX&5eS 43.

 KVKXOS 29, 80, 81, 82 twice, 84 twice.
 KV6XL 86.

 KUpLos 43, 47.
 KVPiWS 17.
 KOpos 18.
 KWXV'w 7.

 AaKe5atc,l406L 9, 17, 43, 45, 47, 50 twice,
 79, 88 twice.

 XaAgauba 24, 28, 29, 43, 56, 67b, 78, 86,
 102, 103, 104.

 Xa/Arp6s 80, 103.
 Xa/Avrp6repos 41.
 XaAcurp6Tr-s 16, 79.
 Xa'Arw 83, 99.
 XaevOa,v 53.
 Aa7rLOaL 105.

 X&yc 3 twice, 5 twice, 9, 10 twice, 18, 21,
 44, 51, 63, 100, 101, 103: see etrov and

 Xeh'rc 12, 13, 16, 66, 74, 86, 87, 98.
 Xet'rovp-yiw 75.

 XeLTrovpyL'a 75.

 AeOKTrpa 50.
 X'5yw 103.
 XaA?rela 27.

 XLJ,avwTros 1.

 A L/ives 70.

 Atpv'- 10, 12.
 xLeos 68, 83.
 XL/A5J 7, 13, 28, 43.
 X4u'P- 11, 28.
 XoyitouaLt 55, 82, 103.
 Xo-yto,u6s 102.
 Xolyovrot6s 10, 28.

 X6-yos 2 twice, 4, 5, 6, 14, 34, 40, 41, 45,
 63, 70, 85, 87, 92, 102, 108 twice.

 XOIro6s 28, 55, 59, 63: Tro XoLiro6 12, 75.
 Av5oi 17: f. 1. 51.
 XVOULreXVw 4, 50, 55.
 X6w 53.
 XwrE'W 7.

 MaLczrts 28.
 MaK65o6es 27 twice, 91.
 MLaKEOPL'a 27.
 /AaXa 83.

 i.dXLt-ra 14, 34, 59, 77.
 &XXo,v 6, 8, 21, 22, 24, 27 thrice, 32 twice,

 39, 43, 50, 51, 65, 78, 100, 105, 107.
 /.a4cLTLK6S 106.

 Aaprvpew 9.
 ,Aaxn 20, 22, 25, 50 twice.
 I.aXLI.OS 72, 73 twice.
 IAaXoIlaL 29, 57.
 AeyacXo7rpe7reLa 59.

 iAeyacXws 16, 63.
 jAe-yacLXw-ri 11.

 y4as 3, 9, 11, 14, 15, 16, 23, 24, 25, 27,
 31, 38, 39, 41, 63, 66, 70, 82, 95, 107,
 109.

 ue"yeeos 8, 9 thrice, 15, 19, 29, 58, 62 twice,
 67, 83, 92, 100, 108.

 AezLE'VTOs 14 twice, 26, 58, 64, 77 twice.
 ieeOIcT?y,.L 47.

 ,elcwP 2, 3, 4, 29, 48, 62, 84, 87, 90, 98,
 108.

 ,teis 80.

 gXxw 18, 76.
 /.e/A7rr6s 28.

 / 3, 4 twice, 7, 9 thrice, 10, 11, 12, 14
 twice, 16, 17 twice, 18, 21, 22 twice, 24,
 25 thrice, 26, 27, 28 twice, 29 four times,
 30, 32 twice, 34, 36, 39 twice, 40 twice,
 41, 43, 45, 49, 51, 52 thrice, 53 twice,
 54, 56 twice, 58, 59, 62, 64, 67, 67b, 68,
 69, 73 twice, 74, 75, 76, 77, 80, 83, 84,
 85 twice, 86, 87, 89 twice, 90 thrice, 91,
 92 thrice, 93, 94 twice, 96 twice, 97
 twice, 101 twice, 102, 103, 104, 105
 twice.

 isiv 5'8 8, 15, 21, 63.
 ,p1k o04 l, 2 twice, 85, 107.
 /dPTOL 58.

 OdJw 4, 17, 29, 32, 38, 53, 56, 78, 86 twice.
 AepIs 55.
 ,lepos 5, 9, 44, 59, 65, 78, 81, 91.
 ,Aero6yeLos 94.

 /A4oos 25, 29, 84 thrice; e6s rb A.doov 65;
 ev ,ue'' 7 twice, 10, 60 twice, 88; 6' i'
 /dIA& 1.

 /uear6s 89, 97, 103.
 /.eTr with genitive 85; with accusative 26,

 38.

 /1AeTcrtaLy&1yC&TKw 45, 69.

 /AeTra515w/.t 63.

 .eTrarrTC 12.

 Ae-raaA#dbw 44, 91, 105.
 /dTracLXXo 13.

 /.eTracl/XcL: ,/eTracueMXaeLp 85.
 /.eTrapaTarTs 18.

 lAercraKvKeVdw 71b.
 .eraTcudp. 86.

 A4eTraXeLpiroI.a 54.
 lAe-retlAt 3, 65.

 /AeTrCipos 8, 84.
 /.eTovdaa 78.
 IAe.Tp4w 63.

 iAeTrptws 22, 96.
 ,14dTpOP 28.

 dxp 7, 10, 16, 17, 24, 73, 84, 88.
 ,A 3, 4 twice, 6, 8 twice, 13 thrice, 14, 19

 twice, 30, 38 twice, 40, 42, 48, 53 twice,
 54, 60, 65 twice, 68 thrice, 69, 70, <74>,
 75, 77, 84, 85, 86 twice, 87, 96, 105, 109.

 xoUj5 28 twice, 38, 75, 76 twice, 86 twice.
 Ah8e&s 63, 74 twice, 87, 89.
 M4BoO 91 twice.
 /A?17K&L 9.

 ': see ye /A 'P, Kai /A', od iu* d)Xd, oO
 /LA~P 0l65L

 /A 7'rore 51, 87.
 ui7rw 52.
 IAiire 52, 76 twice.
 pA Tjp 100.
 /ALazLOvIa 19.

 ILLKpoXoye'o!laL 40.
 /ALKpOS 14, 32, 33, 38, 39, 57, 77, 89.
 .LLKp6OraTos 14.
 /JLKpOTepos 42.

 IALIAew 4.

 /.LL/.LPfKW: iuelmflLjPos 14.
 ALuLeOw 22 twice, 44, 49, 50, 52.
 ,AZaos 20, 50, 65.
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 svqAetov 26.
 /v /ov OPeVw 40.
 jsoipa 105.

 .uo,vapX&a 90.
 jO6os 26, 32, 36, 44, 57, 58, 73, 76, 85, 87,

 91 twice, 93 twice, 99.
 1f6pa 67.
 MoiOhat 105.
 6vo8pos 109.
 'veos 69, 70 twice.

 OWpwo& 5, 17.

 /Aplos 27.
 MvpuAL56oes 84.
 Mvaol 29.
 uvx6s 103.

 Nctos 12.
 vcazs: vewv 26; i',l 39.
 vwav/cacXa 105.
 PavWTLha 13.

 Ne7Xos 28, 86 twice.
 veOpAa 31.

 pews: vePEI 97.
 fyica 88.

 PvqoI5Lop 43.
 viaos 28, 30, 82, 85.
 PtKaco 8, 34, 38, 44, 77, 89, 90 twice.
 PIK71 25, 44.
 PLKfl06pOS 77.
 P60os: PeOLo Tr4s dpXis 91.
 vopas 18 twice.

 'op.e6s 18.
 vo,4tw 32, 85: vo/AtO6/evos 83, 101; v,o/teZ

 86, 90 twice; bo/AoaaTre 74, 80; vo/AlaaT
 86; VO/oLsas 9, 84.

 6o/LIAos 107.
 ,vo,.os 20, 26, 102 twice, 103, 105.
 volAs 6.
 oOis 55.
 PVKTepLS 68.
 'vO' 8 twice, 9, 10, 16, 17, 18, 21, 28, 34,

 37, 63, 68, 72, 79, 92 twice, 93 94, 95,
 100, 101, 102, 104, 105, 106, 107.

 4e'vos 60, 74 twice, 85.
 e'p~irs 5.

 4'ops 101.

 5'yKOs 2, 41.
 58e 6, 7, 8 twice, 9, 11, 28, 29 twice, 61,

 62 twice, 75, 79, 89, 109 twice.
 65OLiropew 1.

 660s 1.
 56ev 75.
 Oi'papas: Of3cdpov 18.
 ol6a 32, 51, 57, 58, 69 twice, 91 twice.
 OlKeLOS 17, 19, 65, 74, 76, 107.
 OLKiw 61.
 OIK'Tiwp 30, 81.
 OlKia 71b, 83.
 OLKLZw 8, 26, 94.
 OIKLO'Ao6s 21.

 OLKOL 53 twice.
 OIKOS 19, 23, 36, 102.
 OIKOV(4P77 9, 10, 11, 16, 29, 33, 36, 59, 61,

 81, 85, 86, 97, 98, 101, 102 twice, 105.
 OLKOUpgw 71b.

 OLKTrpw 106.

 oto1/aL 40, 43, 77, 86.
 oiovel 90.

 otos 70, 99, 105, (107>; as adverb otoi 5,
 36, 48, 54, 57, 65, 68, 69 twice, 71b, 80
 twice, 81, 84, 87, 91, 93, 96, 98, 99 thrice,
 107.

 oT6s re 27, 32, 85.
 dwLT6s 84.

 0o(xoA.aL 86.
 5Xeopos 106.

 SXryapX&a 90.
 dXIyos 82, 88, 101: ot 6Xlyot 90; dXlyov

 5aW X4yeL 21.
 6XKdS 11, 13, 105.
 Sxos 9, 43, 67, 72.
 -'OXU/hlLK6s 25.

 '0X1X/A7rLos 89.

 'OqpILK6s 86, 89.
 "O,UXPOS 7, 83, 84, 101, 106.
 5/hOLOs 40, 93, 98, 107.
 6,uo1ws 7, 10, 31, 39, 40, 46, 90, 106.
 Ao'SrTLAos 78.
 6/ooO 50, 51, 75.
 6/ho0poi4w 85.
 6/h6pvxos 59, 64.
 5/Aws 44.

 l.eLpol: l'veLpdTrw 69.

 6veLpolroXVw 43.

 5io,ua 6, 8, 23, 28, 32, 48, 63 twice, 88, 90
 twice.

 bvu 43.
 67r77PL'Ka 40.

 67rLo&Pe 54.
 oir&wc 74.

 brXL,ns 71b.
 SirXop 74, 105.
 SroL 100.

 6drooos 13, 37, 77, 82, 86.
 iro6re 33.
 Sirov 7, 67.
 orSros 83.
 Siros 2, 15, 17, 19, 26, 31, 39, 42, 48, 54,

 69, 72 twice, 77, 97.
 bpa7os 80.
 6pacw 6, 12, 17, 18, 69, 84, 90.
 6p,ya,vo,v 84.

 opryi 65.
 SpeLOS 101.
 6pItw 10, 16, 28.
 OpLO,v 61.

 SpKOS 19.
 6p/ha5os 68.
 Sp/hOS 95.

 Spos 7, 30, 100, 101.
 Spos 9, 10, 17, 28.
 Ss 18, 71b, 86; j 15; 5 4, 9, 26, 34; oi3 4,

 90; i)s 6, 85; n 84; Sv 28, 38, 84; 7ii' 69,
 91; ot 51, 52; at 48; a 18 twice, 20, 21,
 28, 32, 53; c-v 1, 3, 15, 18, 22, 41, 53
 thrice, 56 twice, 69 twice, 74, 78, 85, 87,
 89, 90 thrice, 93; ots 5, 54, 55, 68, 102;
 oa's 52, 85; &s 47.

 Soas 4, 8, 9, 10, 11 twice, 12, 13, 14, 16
 twice, 18, 56, 76, 82, 88, 92, 95, 107.

 gaorep: Srep 7, 10, 13, 16, 40, 54, 61, 63;
 birep 47; a&rep 43.

 Saaorep 108.
 O-TLs 2, 32, 36, 39, 46, 53, 60, 72 twice, 73,

 91.

 bo-rTovp 75, 76.

 TraG 23 twice, 36, 86 twice, 89, 90 twice.
 dre 58, 93.
 8rT 3, 13, 16, 31, 40 twice, 41, 48, 51, 56,

 73, 86 twice, 88, 92, 100, 105 twice, 107:
 with superlative 97; /A SrT 6, 13.

 5 Tr 13, 54, 107.
 o6 passim: otxi 89; ou 'PTwualovs 63.
 oU 7, 10, 13, 27, 28.
 o654 1 twice, 5, 6, 8, 9 twice, 10 four times,

 17 twice, 18, 19, 23, 25, 27, 28 twice,
 29 six times, 33, 36 five times, 38, 40
 twice, 41, 44, 48, 57 twice, 60, 63, 64,
 65, 67 twice, 69 thrice, 70, 71b four
 times, 73, 78, 82 four times, 83 twice,
 88, 90, 93, 98, 102 twice, 105 four times,
 106, 107: o6u) /i ot)5g 105.

 ot)5eIs 7, 8, 25, 28, 30, 32, 33, 38, 46, 50,
 53, 58, 59, 60, 62, 64, 65, 69, 76, 84, 88,
 90 twice, 91 twice, 105.

 o'Be7rv7rore 62.
 OUkeT7- 17.
 OYKOVlP 23, 38, 44, 73.
 Ov '& aXX 6 40.
 o6 puvv o6ai 105.
 oA, 38, 42, 52, 53, 57, 68, 74, 75, 88, 90,

 91, 99, 108: see also y&p o03', Kai 'yap oAv
 and /Aei' oup.

 oudrore 13, 38, 86, 98, 105.
 o(nrw 23, 51, 57, 86, 91.
 o,ure 4 twice, 19 twice, 23 twice, 45 twice,

 53 twice, 54 twice, 57 twice, 60 twice,
 62, 79 twice, 100 twice.

 oTroS 39, 107, 108; Trorov 62, 63, 68, 82,
 99, 109; roTrov . . . 0'rcos 48; TObTCV 18,
 47, 63; TroUrT( . . . Sr 31; roOrov 28,
 39, 79, 90, 101, 106; Tro7-rw 17, 40, 45,
 47, 53, 64, 84, 85, 86, 90; roTroLs 20, 53,
 67; roUrovs 29, 55, 77, 78; a6rin 97;
 TraWrIs 4, 10, 90; ra6Trqv 1, 26, 61, 72,
 85, 106; aTraL 67; raTras 96, 98; roUOo
 8, 23, 24, 34, 44, 51, 58, 59, 61, 62, 63,
 69, 72, 72b, 73, 74, 76, 82, 87, 91, 92,
 101, 107; ToUT7o of what is to follow 77,
 84, 86; ToUTo as antecedent of 67rep 7,
 10, 16; TroOo . . . ST7 3, 16, 40, 73, 86,
 107; TroUTo . . . &s 9, 59; TroUO ..
 obrws 15, 19, 42; eh ToUT7o rVX7S . . .
 Wa7re 27; TroUTo ue' 15, 45; raDura 11, 20,
 21, 38, 41, 43 twice, 46, 50, 51, 57, 69,
 80, 83, 91.

 oUTws 11, 14, 20, 28, 29 twice, 34, 36, 45,
 50, 57, 58, 62, 63, 64, 66, 67, 68, 71b,
 73, 75, 78, 84 thrice, 85, 88, 90, 91 twice,
 93 twice, 103, 106, 108.

 Od0qaX/Aots 9.

 6xo,q 105.
 OxXe'w 92.

 O4Io7roL0w> 71b.

 7raLap 108.
 lra6evuw 96.
 7raLa6Lc 17, 54, 79.
 irais 17, 21, 87, 104, 107, 109 twice.
 lraXaL 85, 96.
 lraXaLos 97.

 lraXLP 17 twice, 18 twice, 47 twice, 53.
 ira6upvXos 69.

 ravrq-yvp4'o 97, 99.
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 iraiihywvpts 77.

 7racu6r7T7s 6 twice.
 7rarrdTLrao 84.

 Xracvpaxoi 18.
 iraraXoO 30, 59, 89.
 7raypeX17f 41, 72b.
 7ra.'eXWs 34.
 7rdiPT) 84.

 7rarroacr6s 101.
 ra,vv 5, 15.
 7rapcp with genitive 11, 48, 50, 54, 64, 65,

 67b, 90, 98; with dative 11, 14, 45, 65,
 73, 107; with accusative 1, 4, 8, 38, 45,
 73, 86, 90, 95.

 rapacq5doX 14 twice, 40.
 rapd58evyAa 8, 9, 40, 72, 85.
 rapd5etaos 99.

 irapa55w/At 36.
 7rapaKLpiw 65.
 7rapaKGICXw 45.
 7rapXLtos 94.
 wrapaAi.vw 56.
 rapacoIa 70.
 rapairawa 28.

 rapar/rArW 39.
 waparX7'Tlaos 5, 25, 43, 54, 55.
 rapar)X7)daws 90.

 rapad,yys 82.
 TapaOKevd&w 15.

 rapaogpw 92.
 rapaoirOyw 63.
 7rcpeL/AL 32, 33, 66, 69, 70, 74.
 rapeCeiTw 40.
 rap&ro/Aau 20.

 rapipXo,oat 41, 70.
 wapexw 15, 63, 65, 76, 100, 102.
 7raploT-7ft: 7rapaoTT7(Tcves 85.
 wapto-6w 2, 108.
 rapopaw 105.
 irdpo5os 100.
 vras 4 twice, 5, 6, 8, 9 twice, 10 twice, 11

 six times, 13 thrice, 14, 15, 16, 21, 28,
 29, 30, 31 twice, 33, 34, 36, 38, 40, 41,
 43, 47 twice, 51 twice, 52, 55, 59 four
 times, 60 thrice, 61, 62 twice, 63 thrice,
 65, 68, 74 twice, 75, 76, 82, 84 thrice,
 85, 86, 88 five times, 89 twice, 90, 91
 twice, 92 twice, 93, 94, 95, 97 five times,
 99 thrice, 100 thrice, 101 thrice, 102,
 103 twice, 104 twice, 105 twice, 108
 twice, 109 twice.

 ra'aXw 25, 43, 54, 69, 104.
 iraczw 18, 33.
 irarptos 71.
 7rarp&s 64, 75, 100 thrice.
 7ra6w 23, 69, 102, 109 twice.
 ire5lo' 6, 7, 30 twice, 84, 99.
 7re40w 55.
 7reLpa6oua 19, 51.
 ireXa-os 16.

 ,r4sirw 31, 37, 45, 52, 53.
 irevms 39 twice, 66.
 lrevLxp6s 71b.
 7reTracXos 19.
 irep 13?, 91.
 irepaclcw 89.
 lrepaorepw 23.
 7ripaT 13, 16, 25, 28, 78.
 7rept with genitive 3, 4, 6, 9 twice, 10, 13

 thrice, 25, 32, 37, 44, 45, 51, 70, 72, 74,
 86, 91 twice, 103, 106; with accusative
 11, 32, 43, 56, 59, 70, 72 twice, 72b.

 repqtX6)Xw 80 twice.
 TepljXe7ros 4, 20.
 irept)oXij 41.

 irepl&Xos 82 twice; f. 1. in 29.
 XrepL'yIyPO/AaL 58.

 repIet,A (-ibo) 18, 33, 99.
 reptecpyw 82.
 repL^'yf(tSs 102.

 ireptny,q-r,s 102.
 irepsdXiTros 95.
 ireptgvw 40.
 rep4he'rpov 82.

 replo8os 26, 44.
 7repIosKos 61.
 7repLovTat 41.
 reptwITrw 84.
 reptppew 28.
 reptLJTpeow 86.

 reptLTpOc071 88.
 reporpoLrT 7 11.
 repLTTe6w 1 1.

 reptcavis 14.
 7repL4OoLTrdc 18.

 Ilepaat 15, 26, 51, 91 twice: collective
 singular 28.

 IHepoiK6s 41.
 7jfy'PVl4L 84.
 w'XI,KOs 42.
 rdtiw 18.

 7r(LLArX77jL 49.
 7rz7rTct 92.

 foI-8ac 29.

 irwreiSw 70, 74.
 WIoTts 60, 103.
 rtwv 7.
 wXdp,q 18.
 wAXdvcs 18.

 IIXd-rTW 69.

 irXeZaros 8, 19 thrice, 21 twice, 25 twice,
 51, 92, 105.

 7rXeiZ,p 12, 13, 21, 22, 28, 48, 54, 74, 82,
 88, 105, 107.

 rXeopet,ca 52 twice.

 rxrkw 1, 43, 68, <109>.
 TrXOos 5, 53, 60, 65, 86.
 rXjv 28, 69, 88, 90.
 xrknp6w 11, 81.
 TrXjpw,ua 63, 76.
 rXrpwo?ss 86.
 rXhvOos 83.
 7rXos 1, 68.
 rXoi&Ltos 39 twice, 66, 95.
 TXOt)TOs 51, 86 twice.
 7mveiO,ua 39, 99.

 7rodew 1 twice, 2, 4 thrice, 5, 10, 14, 16, 19,
 26 twice, 32, 37, 47, 48, 51, 52, 55 twice,
 56, 63 twice, 73, 74 twice, 75 twice, 76,
 85, 86, 101, 102.

 7ronotss 28.
 TOL7T7S 1, 14, 28, 53, 103, 108.
 rOtqTLK6 106.
 1TOol-T6s 84.

 ro^os 6, 26 four times.
 7roXe,uw 22, 47, 48, 71.
 iroXef4os 22, 71b, 85 twice, 87, 99.
 Tr6e,Los 22, 48, 54, 69, 70, 84.

 roXLoKp6-Traos 106.
 7roXL6s 7.
 Ir6xLs 1, 2 twice, 3, 4 twice, 6, 7, 8 twice,

 9 four times, 11 twice, 13 twice, 19, 21,
 23, 26, 27, 28 twice, 29, 31, 36 twice, 38
 twice, 47, 49, 52 twice, 57, 61 twice, 63
 four times, 64 thrice, 65, 67 thrice, 69,
 74, 75 twice, 76 twice, 78, 79, 80 thrice,
 81 twice, 85, 88, 90 twice, 91, 93 four
 times, 94 twice, 95, 97, 99, 101, 105, 109.

 IroXLTrGa 59, 65, 66, 72, 73, 78, 90 four
 times, 91, 92, 103.

 7roXITrev/Aa 26.
 7roXitTevoiAat 26, 36.
 roXI-ris 60, 64, 74, 75 thrice, 85.
 rrOXT-LK6S 59.

 rOXXdiK&S 22, 46, 92.
 woXXooro's 5, 9.
 7roXuvav8pwr6rTepos 63.

 7roXs 16, 18, 24, 33, 34, 39, 45, 48, 64, 67
 twice, 68, 73, 83, 92, 95, 96, 104, 105:
 masculine plural with article "the
 many" 47 twice, 70; 7roX1u as adverb 5,
 8 twice, 9, 12, 28, 29, 34, 42, 59, 84
 twice, 89 twice.

 wox4w 25, 53 twice, 73, 98.
 ir6vov 51, 69.
 ropeda 10, 25, 80.
 7ropevw: roped6eTat 10; Tope6eoreal 10.
 rop6ew 86.
 TOopIx 74.
 7oppwTrtTw 80.
 r6ppwoev 77.
 Hloaetw'v 105.
 7r6Te 93 twice, 105 twice.
 worac6s 11, 62 twice, 86, 100, 101, 105.
 7rore 15, 16, 67, 69.
 wr6Tepos: 7r6Tepa 13; w6Tepov 27.
 wov 45, 67, 70, 89, 99: &TT- rov 99; r woU

 16: see N wov.
 rpiy,ua 25, 26, 41, 42, 47, 58, 103.
 rpaEts 85.
 lrpa6Tepos 96.
 rpdrTTC. 31, 32, 43, 56, 99.
 rpeofie(a 105.

 lrpgofvs: 7rpio,#ets 89.
 irpliv 3, 24, 25, 109.
 irp6 15, 17, 51, 74, 91, 101 twice, 103 thrice,

 106, 107 twice.
 trpoa7opepEt 10.
 7rpoaar(?w 84.
 rpoAoaTrTo,v 94.

 irpo,PaXXw 81.
 irpoei8ov 106.
 irp6equt 23, 26, 53.
 rpoeZiroiv 47, 48.

 7rpOeK/?p 88.

 7rpoepgw: rpoe(plTcaL 21.
 irpogpxo,uaa 23, 25, 73.
 lrp6ketmuct 60, 95.

 TpOKpI,vw 85.

 irp6vota 3, 36, 68, 96.
 rpO7rdTwp <107>.

 irpoiroXe,uw 73.
 irpoir6Xata 97.
 7rp6s with genitive 80; with dative 16, 26,

 53, 92, 104; with accusative 11, 17, 19,
 28, 29 thrice, 30, 31 twice, 39 thrice, 47
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 twice, 52, 54, 57, 62, 69, 76 twice, 82,
 84 twice, 85, 87 twice, 91, 96 twice.

 lrpooa-yopeuw: irpoofepelv 1, 2.
 irpoaa6.yw 47, 56.
 rpoaogo,aL 2, 38.
 7rpOOeLKcLKw 8.

 irpoaeFrov 47, 79.
 7rpOaeOLKa 27.
 rpoagTrT 46, 52.
 7pOaOKW 19, 31.
 irp6oOev 58, 66, 85, 91, 95, 102, 105.
 7rpoaTraala 36, 46, 106.
 XrpooaT&-r,r 87.
 rpoo-HLOL 108.
 irpooabvw 68.
 lrpoTepoS 93: as adverb irp6repov 19, 28, 47,
 68 twice, 69, 79, 88, 90, 104.

 7rpOTrO77LO 87.

 irpo6xw 77.
 irp6ofaaos 45.
 rpoxwpgw 53 twice..
 lrpvTaJvev 31, 109.
 7rpwTravs 90.
 Trpdoves 7 twice, 8.
 lrpwTeLOv 69.
 lrpWTOS 3, 6, 16, 18, 31, 52, 68, 85, 87, 88.
 rrT?vJ6 s 33.

 7rVK3V'W <83>.
 IIcvuat 43.
 IIv6XaL KLtXKLOL 100.

 lrvX1n 102.
 xrp 99.
 irvpa 69.
 rw 64, 93.
 7rcrore 13, 36, 70, 84.
 ri's 38, 74, 88, 89.

 A'atov 13, 88, 107.
 polws 22, 23, 36, 90, 100.
 pgF.n: A'ov 12, 22, 31.
 pea 39 twice.
 pdw 69.
 'Pw,ualos 63 thrice, 100.
 pcoLr 8 twice.

 ofa,yrqvevi 85 twice.
 ZdKaL 29.

 ofarpdr-qs 27, 29, 95.
 oaq 's 104.
 aapiZ,s 107.

 oow 32.
 aei,uvo's 95.
 ofeAsTepos 79, 84.
 qe.,'vorns 90.
 os'5pos 97.
 athpoOs 106 twice.
 ZLKeX(a 12.
 oLwTrew 4.

 owr7 4, 30, 89.
 fKe'7Tw 15, 75.
 OTK?'?1 71b.

 ?TKLaALaxgw 69.
 ofKX?pOS 101.
 OKo6reXOS 10.

 ?TKOTLCL 6.

 2KULOaL 18.
 $KUTOTrO5os 71b.
 OfKt,rTw 1.

 oQOaa 18.

 aro?oa 18, 41, 51, 72b.
 roo0s 73.
 a,o4?rTaTOs 73.
 ovow'cTepos 73.
 I7rapT?r 48.

 oirei5w 53, 54.

 aoropos 105.

 o7rov877 55.
 oTraOpo6s 101.

 orTaoLs 103 twice, 104.
 aTrevos 100.

 aTrevwr6s 93.

 oTep-yw 38.
 oTTepiw 16.
 ofTe'po/lat 99.

 ofTepporepos 84.

 orTeooavlTms dycv 77.
 oTTePavos 25.

 oT-TLrv'6s 83.
 ofTX7r6TV6epos 83.

 oTTrpaTrela 46, 72, 75.
 oTTpaTev,ua 74, 76.
 aTparevoAat 46, 73, 74, 75 twice.
 o-rpaTCa 5.

 ofTpaTLWTrs 5, 26, 71b twice, 74, 75, 87.
 ofTpaT w-TwKOS 86 thrice.
 oTTpaT6ore5oJv 82, 88 thrice.
 0T7pwYvvw 71b.
 TV-yKaXgw 71b.

 aVyKaTopO6w 104.
 aV-yKXe(W 66.
 aTV'yKXIvw 84.

 OV'yKO'TAgW 99.

 ?Tv'yKpO0gw 29.

 ?Tv'yKTiao,at 24.

 ov-yXwpgw 17.
 o-vXXo,y' 75, 86.

 otvt4,ah'w 24, 39, 52, 53, 66.
 o-6uAoXov 86.

 oTvf.q.aXta 54.
 o-v'IA,aXos 56.
 ov/hr7rT(w 13.
 Tvf.7reXKw 48, 70.
 Orv,uq54pW 54, 56, 66.
 TfV,Lopac 85.

 ovi,v 17 twice, 37, 62, 68, 97, 103.
 ovcvatYw 6.

 oavivalpw 3.

 oUve4S'apTrat 62.

 Ov'vew'u 60.
 vuveutopXo,.Aat 58.
 oYveteTrdw 15.
 ofvvepXo,ouaL 61, 66, 77.

 uvvevxoAsat 29, 32.
 ovvexis 8, 20, 30, 84.
 omveXCs 48.

 oTvUvhO9?s 26.

 UYvlToJ-.SL: oTViviTT-7 58.

 ov,vTary,ua 73.

 vvrTa4ts 26, 86.
 TvUvTapacTTw 103, 105.

 oLTUcaTrTw 76, 102.

 oivnrerpacP& 13 twice.
 ovvriOr,ut 42, 58.
 ouvwoe'w 103.
 Zt5pot 91.

 ofvpptgyvA,.t 69.

 OTOKevdiw 51.

 oTq5aEpa 91.

 oTOdXXw 51.

 n?es: ao0plov 2, 33, 45; aoas 32, 48.
 mToTepos 12, 27, 48.
 poo5p6repos 96.
 oTeXoEoJ 21, 108.

 oTXizw 27.
 iTw 1, 22, 53, 85, 87, 105.
 oTw,ua 4, 43 twice, 77, 92.
 <a>cs 109.
 awT?pLos 68.
 O'WqpoPew 67.
 O'4po'Ov,v 41.

 TaKTLKOS 87.
 TraKT6s 10, 26.
 TaXaL7rwpgw 74.

 rT.ts 44, 57, 70, 72, 85, 87, 88, 91 twice,
 101, 103.

 Ta7reLvos 18.

 Ta7reLJ'oTepos 30.

 Ta7reLvow 18.

 TapaX%7 69, 89, 103.
 TdTTw 84, 88, 102.
 Traopos 82.
 TaX%ws 70, 86 twice.
 Te alone 51, 84, 98, 104; Te. . . Te 85;

 oVre . . . ovre . . . Te 45 Trf Kai or
 re . . . Kai "when . . . then " 49, 50,
 81; T-e Kai 3, 7, 10, 12, 13 twice, 18, 22,
 23, 30, 31 twice, 32, 39 twice, 49, 53,
 54 twice, 55, 56, 57, 58 twice; 59, 62,
 63, 64, 65, 67, 68, 69, 72, 74, 75, 77, 78,
 79, 80 twice, 81, 85, 86 four times, 87
 twice, 88 twice, 89, 90 four times, 96
 twice, 101, 103 twice, 104, 106, 108;
 re . . . Kai 10, 15 twice, 20, 23, 41, 45,
 46, 50 twice, 70, 75 twice, 76, 81 twice,
 83, 84, 86, 90 twice, 94, 96, 101, 102
 twice, 103, 104, 109 thrice; Te . . . Kai
 . . . Kai 28, 34, 59: see also ot6s re.

 7ehvw 8, 10.
 TeLX?p,Ps 79.
 TeLX(4w 79.
 TreLXtLO1s 79, 81.

 relxos 47, 79, 80 twice, 81, 82, 84 twice,
 86.

 TreXew 106.
 7AXeLos 106.
 T7KTrw 71 b.
 reXeow 58.

 TeXevTaFos 53, 57, 82, 106.
 reXevurdw 24, 27, 56, 88.
 reXevUr? 13, 88, 89.
 TeXew 31.
 7eXed',ra'ros 90.
 7AXos 53.
 7 4',uw 104.
 TrepirW 102.

 T&T7apes 88.
 %Xiv"q 1, 4, 11, 13, 25, 58 twice, 81, 94,

 105.
 T?1XLKOLITOT 14, 29, 32, 46.

 7r-,ieXe'w 18.
 Tillepov 71b.
 T?rj'LKaO'ra 4Q.

 Tnpgw 58, 88.
 T(Ol8n.S 8, 28.
 TLrwaw 105 twice.
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 Tim? 78.
 Tr4&toT 107.

 TrLILWpLa 65.
 Tts 75 twice: Ti 32, 53.
 TLS passim.

 T&ouoaqp,vrs 36.
 TLtaies 103.
 TOL: Kai -yacp TOt 67b.
 ToL-yapovUJ 79.
 Totvp 16, 17, 65.
 7oto5ae 84, 89.
 TotoOVros 2, 3, 6, 19, 21, 27, 43, 77, 90.
 TO!XOS 83, 84.
 T6X,ca 73.
 ToX,uaw 65.

 T6X/Af.Aa 3, 109.
 TR6evl.La 16.
 Tr6ros 13, 83.
 To'os 86: T6ofi)v Kai T6Ziv' 5.
 Too6oWe 2, 6 twice.
 TOCOVTOS 4, 8, 9 thrice, 11, 12, 14, 16 twice,

 18, 29, 31, 34, 36, 37, 47, 51, 56, <62>,
 63, 71, 73, 74, 76, 84, 86 twice, 88 twice,
 89, 91, 93 twice, 95, 107.

 T6oe 16, 21, 28, 53, 57, 58, 84 twice, 93
 twice, 106 twice.

 Tpeis 90, 93.

 Tprpw 97.
 TpL7p1S 105.
 TptKipapos 51.

 TptrTT6e/Aos 101.
 TpIT-OS 90.
 rp6lros 47 twice, 72, 75, 90.
 rpoI;evus 96.
 TUvyxd'w 60, 77, 90 twice, 98.
 rvpacw&s 47, 90.
 7r6pa.vos 90.

 -v6X' 17, 27, 90.

 v,fpIN7 22, 105.
 O8wp 69, 86.

 i1xv 58.
 i,teZs 3, 11, 12, 14 twice, 16, 26, 28 twice,

 34, 36, 51, 58, 64, 65, 66, 67b, 68 four
 times, 71, 71b twice, 73 twice, 74 twice,
 76, 80, 85, 86, 88 twice, 91 four times,
 93 twice, 94 four times, 98 twice, 100
 twice, 101 thrice, 102, 103 thrice, 104,
 105, 106, 107 twice.

 v/dTepos 10 four times, 14, 16, 24, 26, 30,
 40, 51, 64, 73, 75 twice, 86, 90, 95, 99,
 103, 105, 106 twice.

 b,*i4w 32.
 V1TaKo6W 22, 30.
 vriaTXX6rrT 89.
 6rrap <69>.
 vtrpX(a 56, 65, 86, 105.
 6rretiAt 65, 92.

 ?w-p with genitive 19, 32, 43, 47, 48, 53,
 77, 79, 84, 85, 109; with accusative 8
 thrice, 17, 27, 81, 88.

 UlrepaIpw 67, 95, 107 twice.
 v7rep/d6XXw 19, 41, 47, 53, 92.

 VirepfloXiv 14, 67.
 virepiXw 13, 14, 77, 96.
 vrrepXa4trw 84.

 vnrepopAw 22.
 urrep6ptos 38.
 vxreXw 45.
 V7TKOOs 22, 59, 75, 80.
 vIrt7pe&r-s 105.

 v7rioXJvopLat: breaX6/Aeft 2.
 vtro with genitive 3, 9, 21, 27 twice, 29,

 30, 33, 37, 40, 47, 49, 62 twice, 68 thrice,
 69 twice, 71b, 92, 94, 100, 101, 103, 107;
 with dative 31, 60, 1.00.

 vroXa,Id,svw 103.
 vbroie'vw 46.
 t , r vtr6voia 52.
 virovpy6s 81.
 virofepw 51, 63.
 vbroXwpgw 36.
 iocTepos: as adverb Oa-repov 79.
 bW,,noXs 7.
 vfos 8.

 OatltY 9, 14, 41, 42, 62, 97.
 4'ap,vdijaros 36.
 4tSo-Ts 82.
 4auvXt.w 14.

 OavX6Tepos 15, 41, 56.
 ,eO& 96.
 tbpw 8 twice, 11, 12, 33, 38, 45, 50, 62, 91,

 103, 109.
 oe6-yw 80.

 O'nA 4, 7, 9, 10, 13, 25, 27, 31, 37, 61, 68,
 73, 83, 84 twice, 85, 86, 93, 101, 105,
 106 twice, 107.

 q8a&pw 33, 88.
 ?00y4yw 29.
 ObeIpw 33, 106.
 oLGV6irWpov 11.

 9oviw 65, 67, 87.
 066vos 65, 78, 89.
 PtXavOpwhri 66, 9A
 qOLXG'a9pwTws 57.
 lO6tos 99.
 .ILXOPLKia 20, 97.
 I6LXort/4G 94.

 Oofiep6s 21 twice.
 opo'w: ooflo6vevos 80.
 06fios 18, 31, 37, 53, 68, 100.
 .6opa' 16.
 06pnA,c 97.
 .b6pos 45 twice, 67b.
 b6pTros 12.
 .6poviw 32, 46.
 rIpovrrTw 19.
 .bpoOaos 99.
 .bpoupd 67.
 Opoupe'w 52.
 .6po6pLov 93.

 4poup6s 271 29, 52, 64, 67, 75, 95.
 *pvuyla 17, 36.
 ,6pVKT6S 99.

 ovpy6s 49.
 pvuy,* 84.

 ,OvXaKj 67.
 OvXa'rcrw 64, 78.
 ,bVXOKpUviw 78.

 .bOXov 30, 63, 106.

 f Okts 26, 96 twice: dpxOPTre Mwr& * Oacv
 91; q6iews v6,uos 20.

 40tw 7, 11 twice, 13, 77.
 4w's 103.

 XaXcr6s 25.
 XaXe7rTw 39.
 XaXK6s 83.
 Xaplew: Xapotofxevov 39.
 XapdOrTePos 59.
 Xcpts 34, 9S, 99 twice, 105 twice.
 Xe!Xos 92.
 xe4p 96.
 Xepwv 4, 46, 73, 89, 90 twice, 96, 109.
 XeXL56Jvea 10.

 xe'w 7 twice, 8.
 XOis 71b.
 xWYv 7, 8.
 Xop8j 31.
 Xope1a 105.
 Xopev'w 105.
 %op6s 29, 32, 87, 105.
 Xpela 45, 71b.
 Xp7,Aa 26.
 Xpovos 26, 36, 45, 105, 108.
 XPVTOKePWS 1.

 XpvoTOvs 106.

 XpClAat 22, 40, 42, 54, 70, 102.
 Xdpa 11, 18, 19, 29, 30, 36, 60, 61 twice,

 67, 73, 86 twice, 87.
 xwpiov 27, 28, 48.
 Xwpis 73, 78. 100.
 Xwpos 61.

 J/XXw 31.
 qla,u,u&&i*s 100.
 tla6w 18.

 V/e'xov 95.
 ,Pev8(A 3, 19.
 V/2?Oos 38, 42, 109.
 q,vXa-yw,ya 28.

 3 1.

 '(2Kea,V6s 13, 28.
 wpa 11 twice.
 Ws 4, 8 twice, 24, 43.
 des 8, 9 twice, 11, 17 twice, 18, 19 four

 times, 22 twice, 32, 36, 40, 45, 52, 59,
 65 twice, 69, 75, 76, 80, 84, 90 twice,
 100, 103: eos adX*Ocs 2, 6, 18, 19, 24, 79,
 107 twice; dbs elretv 44, 46, 58, 63, 91.

 &cav'rTws 85.

 &,orep 8, 9, 10, 17, 18 twice, 19 thrice, 21,
 27 thrice, 29 twice, 30, 33, 36 thrice, 37,
 39, 44 twice, 51, 58, 60, 61, 62 twice,
 69, 70, 71b, 73, 82, 83, 85, 88, 91, 92,
 93, 94, 95, 96 twice, 97, 102, 103, 104,
 105, 106 twice, 108: &,hrrep av et 4, 5, 24,
 25, 43, 55.

 &T-re 8, 11 twice, 12, 13 twice, 16, 25, 26,
 27, 28 twice, 32, 33, 36, 37, 38, 45, 47,
 48, 53, 56 twice, 67, 73, 75 twice, 76, 78,
 82, 84 twice, 85, 86, 87, 90, 93, 99 twice,
 101, 105.

 &OeXiw 39.
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 Literature

 Aelius Aristides, The Roman Oration,
 873-953

 Aesopica 101 Perry, 951
 Anonymous Encomium of Alexandria, 882
 Aphthonius, Fable 31 Sbordone, 951
 Athenaeus, Deipnosophistae VI 201d-e,

 881
 Babrius 72, 951
 Callixeinus of Rhodes on the procession

 at Alexandria, 881
 Demosthenes XXI 60, 916
 Dexippus fr. 12 Jacoby, 916
 Dio of Prusa IV 139, 916

 XLVIII 7, 916
 Josephus, Antiq. Iud. XVI 10, 1, 956

 Bell. Iud. I 26, 4, 95Sf.
 Lucian, A Professor of Public Speaking,

 11, 888
 Malalas 284 Schenk von Stauffenberg,

 969, 976
 Philostratus, Vitae soph. II 547, p. 56

 Kayser, 954

 Plutarch, Agis 2, 10, 954
 Cleomenes 16, 6, 916 f.
 Titus 11, 954
 Political Precepts 19, 953-959

 Strabo VIII 5, 1-5 [363-366], 955 f.
 Theophylactus, Epistle 34, 951
 Thucydides I 76, 930

 Inscriptions

 Annee epigraphique 1929, No. 100, sacred
 law at Gythion, 954

 Edict of Paullus Fabius Persicus (ed.
 D6rner), 971, 973-976

 Forschungen in Ephesus 2: No. 27 (Vib-
 ius Salutaris), 958, 963-965, 968, 973-
 977

 Hesperia 21: 381-399, 1952, 966-968, 975 f.,
 978, 980

 Suppl. 6: No. 3 (Vibius Salutaris),
 958, 963-965, 968, 973-977

 Suppi. 8: 221-225, 1949, 960-963
 IG IIa 1092, 966-968, 975 f., 978, 980
 IG II2 1100, 960-963

 IG V (1) 21, 957
 IG V (1) 1147, 965, 973-976
 IGR III 739 (TAM II 905), 965f., 973,

 975-977, 979
 IV 661, 970 f., 974
 IV 1168, 968 f., 975 f.

 JHS 40: 77-87, 1950 (Cyrene and the
 Panhellenion), 891

 OGI 266 (Eumenes II and the Merce-
 naries), 931

 TAM II 905. See IGR III 739.

 Papyri

 Berliner Klassikertexte aus den staat-
 lichen Museen zu Berlin 7: Berl.
 Pap. P. 13045, 882

 Oxyrhynchus Papyri 4: No. 705, 969 f.,
 975-977, 980
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 ADDENDA

 Page 889, column 2, paragraph 2:-It did not escape
 Hermann Bengtson, Griechische Geschichte, 511, Mu-
 nich, Beck, 1950, that Aristides thought of the empire
 as a league of cities.

 Page 913, at end of commentary to section 23, add
 new paragraph:-Aristides meaifs that the Persian Em-
 pire was both tyrannical and primitive. He reflects
 Thucydides who in I 17 says that the tyrants did not
 accomplish anything great and who in I 13, 1 speaks

 of the primitive 7raTpTKaL flacnXac', which resembling as
 they did the dominium of a pater familias, once met the
 needs of clans but never of larger and more complicated
 groups. Aristides will contrast the civic constitution
 established by Rome with the pre-civic OIKOVO/lK?) 1OV-
 apxLa (Aristotle, Politics 1255 b) of the Persians, also
 the statesmanship of Rome with the tyranny of the
 Persians. In this important passage we meet for the
 first time one of the main ideas of Aristides, namely
 that the Roman Empire is something new in the world
 because of its civic character (the antithesis of the

 7rOXLTLK7 versus the oi,KovoylAKc apxq).

 Page 919, at beginning of commentary to section 36
 the first sentence should read :-They are free because
 of the absence of hybris and the absence of a master,
 even a good master: freedom, as Cicero says, consists,
 not in having a good master, but in having no master
 at all.

 Page 920, commentary on section 37, first paragraph,
 add:-Ugo Enrico Paoli, " La "E(4IE CtS TO StKaOr4pLkV,"

 Melanges Fernand De Visscher 4 (Revue internationale
 des droits de lrantiquite' 5): 325-337, 1950, points out
 that ephesis to a dicastery is the exercise of a citizen's
 right, when defendant, to refuse any settlement by a
 board, magistrate or deme and to demand a trial before
 a dicastery. It is not quite what we ordinarily mean
 by "appeal"; the local verdict must be accepted to
 become valid. The emphasis which Paoli places upon
 4EAAVEtv as an act of acceptance by the defendant greatly
 strengthens my interpretation of the key word 8eva,uAvzv
 in the Roman Oration 37.

 Page 926, third paragraph of commentary to section
 59, add a reference to F. De Visscher, " ' Conubium' et
 'civitas '," Iura 2: 140-144, 1951, who points out that
 civitas did not originally include the aristocratic privi-
 lege of conubium.

 Page 927, at end of commentary to section 59, add
 new paragraph:- " The rest you recognized as a league
 under your hegemony," TO 8f Xoaro'v (sc. aTe8WIcaTE)
 V7rKOOV TE Kc( apXo'uvov. "The rest " are, all of them,
 I think, recepti in fidem. There were three possibilities:
 (1) to make them actually citizens of Rome, (2) to
 admit them on various terms into an alliance as free
 allies, (3) to make them dediticii. Rome has not made
 permanent dediticii of any who belong to the civilized
 world. For free allies as V{IrKoot see Andre Piganiol,
 " Venire in fidem," Melanges Fernand De Visscher 4
 (Revue internationale des droits de l'antiquite 5): 347,
 1950, and Ugo Coli, " Regnum," Studia et docuinenta
 historiae et iuris 17: 147-153, 1951.
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